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AN EDITORIAL
SIX
PROFESSORS
FALLBASEBALLTO DEANS ABOLISHED IN NEW
AID COMMITTEE FORMED
Ever since there have been
ADDED TO STAFF; educational
institutions, pros- BE HELD IN HOPES
DISCIPLINARY
PROJECT
TO GUIDE NEW STUDENTS
pective students have had
drummed into them the adTWO
NOT
BE
BACK
Tvantages such schools, col- OF WINNING TEAM
Student Council Establishes
Committee of Three ProfesCommittee of Three Council, Six N'on-Council Members.
DEVELOP SCHOOL SPIRIT
Literary Society Presidents,
HI-PO Editor, Women's
Council President to Help
Freshmen Register.

X

NEW ADVERTISING
leges, or whatnot offer. They
AGENCY
are told that they are fortuTHE lll-l'O is glad to announce English, Speech, Music, and

that it will be represented in tin
future by the National Advertising
Agency, Inc.. in all nalonal adver
tsements. .A three-year contract ha'
henc si/ned. giving the agency exclusive advertising service for the
paper.

Physical Education Departments Will Get

New Pro-

fessors.
SPESSARD STORE MGR.

Fine! details regarding the con- Two Student Assistants Namtract were settled by 1). K. Cloniger
1
ed For Physical Education
Business Manager and C -T. Mor
1M order Uiat Incoming students ris, Editor, on a recent trip to New
Department.
m.iv more quickly become adjusted York.
to life .it High Point College, tlve
Student Council has established -i
.Students returning in the fall will
Freshman .Aid Committee for the
notice several changes lin the facpurpose of guiding and assisting
ulty. Six new members have been
all new students.
added while two members of last
The committee has adopted sevThe students who graduated from year's faculty are no longer coneral projects in order to get the
the College with the class of '31
nected with the College.
new students acclimated to campus
have been particularly fortunate in
Dr. Donald J. Rulfs, of Wilminglife. The committee member* will securing positions during the sum
be present registration day, Septon,
N. C, has been named as Asmer. A large majority of the memtember ii, to assist Freshmen with
sistant
in the English Department,
bers of the class have already dethe.r registration. Among its othsucceeding
Dr. C R. Hill. Mr. Rulfs
cided definitely what they will do
er duties arc to make the new stud- in the future. Several will continue
is a graduate of the University of
ent feel ut home; to tell the Fresh their studies in graduate schools.
N'orth Carolina, and received his
men what is expected of them as
Virl Andrews is ,married and liv- A- M. degree from Harvard UniverFreshmen, and to furnish them with ing in Gary, Indiana.
sity. Ha returned to the University
a set of Freshmen Regulations! to
John Austin expects to enter the
of North Carolina
and did work
answer all question! concerning
graduate school at the University
ior his Ph. D. degree. He will teach
campus life; and to do all witbi.i its if 'North Carolina.
sophomore English and will have
power to adjust social life on the
Laura Braswell has entered the charge of dramatics.
campus Freshmen Week, to keep nursing school at Johns Hopkins
the new stuudents from feeling
Mr. John M. Erickson. of CinHospital in Baltimore.
"forgotten."
Joe Coble is n counselor for the cinnati, Ohio, has been appointed
The primary purposes of Ihe com- Gcrmantovn Boys' Club ut their as instructor of speech and coach
mittee are to instil in the Fresh- camp in New Jersey, lie will enter of debating. Mr. Erickson is i gradmen the true college spirit ..ind to
Ihe Westminister Theological Semi uate of the School of Speech of
see that they obtain nil necessary -lary in the fall.
Northwestern University. In addiinformation concerning life on the
Virginia Fritts has a teaching tion to his other duties, he will ascampus.
position in flavidsotn County.
sist Dr. Rulfs im the Dramatics De'Ihe committee is composed of
Ilarri., Jewell expects to enter partment.'11 is announced that all
nine members, three from the studsophomores will be required to
Harvard Law school in the fall.
ent body as a whole. The chairman
It nth Kenrns has a teaching posi. tuke speech.
of the committee, I). K. Cloniger,
lion In Randolph county.
Mr. W. H. Ford, of Helton, S. C,
Is vice-president of the Council, lie,
Frances Taylor. Mary Reid Idol,
has been named as instructor in
together with Miss Lucy Clyde Hoss
and Jewell Welch will teach in the
the Business Department, and will
secretary to the Council, and -Miss
High Point city schools.
take over the greater part of the
Edith Crowder, Junior representaSallie Mae Bivins. F.dith Guthrie
work in that department. Mr. Ford
tive, will welcome the new students
and Ola Stafford will teach in vais a graduate of the University of
in the name of the Student Govern(Cnntinurii on paRr 41
ment Association, and acquaint
South Carolina and also received
them with its regulations.
his A. M. degree from that institution.
The committee iiuembers from the
student body as a whole SIC the
Miss Sidney Brame, of Jackson
heads of the most important organiMississippi, has been appointed Disations inn the campus. Auherl
rector of Physical Education for
Smith, president of the Thalean
Women und Health Supervisor. She
Literary Society, John Eslielnian,
will succeed Mrs. Geddie StrickAkr itliinimi president. Miss Mary Campus Has Face Lifted By
land iin the work of Physical EduLew I Ski en, Arlemesiau president
Student
Workers; New cation, and take over the health
and Miss Anna Laurie Moss, Presoversight hitherto cared for by Mrs
Electric Sign Installed.
ident of the Nikanthan Literary
O. O. Young. Miss Brame is n grnd
Society, will represent the four lit♦
uate of Millsaps College, Jackson.
erary societies. They will explain
Several students have been em- Mississippi, and received her Mas
the purpose of Ihe organizations
ter's degree from the George Pea
and their Importance on the campus ployed by the College during the body College for Teachers at Nashsummer making Improvements and
C. T. Morris, as
Editor, will be
caring for the grounds and build ville, Tennessee.
Till". lll-l'O representative.
lie
will explain Hie purpose and fun- tags on the campus. In addition t"
Miss Brame will have as student
this work, several
other changes
ction of each campus publicatiiwi,
assistant for the physical education
uid -improvements
have been antogether with regulations governing
program. Miss Yirgiinia Grant. A
nounced by the Administration.
staff membership. Miss Virginia
student assistant for the health proA new electric Sign, donated by gram will be announced after the
Massey, president of the Women's
the Akrothinian and Artemesian Lit- opening of college.
Dormitory Student
Council, will
erary Societies at their annual sowill represent the dormitory womciety day exercises last March, Inn
Miss Virginia Frank, of Cluren. She will explain the new regbeen placed on the front campus lestom, S. C, will do part time work
ulations for dormitory
women,
pointing out all provileges given between the walk leading from with the Music Department, teachMontlieu lAcnue to Roberts Hall ing violin. Miss Frank is well and
them.
and McCulloch Hall. It will, when favorably known m High Point,
connected, annoiunce by day and by having been connected with the city
Miss
night to all who pass on Montlieu schools for several years.
(Continued on paRc 4)
that this property is ''High Point
College, Founded 1924."
—♦—
A mew tile floor will be in place
Plans ure being laid for the fall
in
Ihe dining room before the tune
Convention of the North Carolina
Collegiate Press Association, to be for the first meal the week of Sepheld here the first of November. tember 9th.
(By Dr. P. E. Lindley)
It is rumored about the camAlthough no plans are definite as
It Is a matter of great delight
yet, headquarters for the conven pus that the dressing rooms im the
tion will probably be in the Sher- Gymnasium will be in order when to Welcome the new students who
The
classes begin. They will be com- enter High Point College.
aton Hotel.
The College obtained the promise plete with concrete floors, showers mighty nrmy of young and eager
men and women coming into the
of the fall convention at the ses- and lockers.
Institutions of higher learning repThe
Dean
and
Registrar
will
ocsion last spring, held at Carolina
Fines, near Haleigh. under the aus- cupy the same office for next school resents one of the most powerful
pices of North Carolina Stnte Col- year sharing the present office of as well as encouruging movements
lege and Meredith College. It was Dr. I.indley. This arrmgement will in our entire social order today.
to correlate They are seeking a preparation for
at this convention that Cloniger, belter enable them
their
work.
It
is
also
announced the larger usefulness in life and
Business Manager of Till'. HI-PO,
was named vice-president in charge thai Mr. Spessard will share office they are destined to play n very
room with Mr- Gunn in the present significant role m the social, reof membership.
office
of the Bursar Mr. Harrison ligious and economic transforma.According to Cloniger, several
■mall colleges ui the state who have will occupy the office now used by tions of the next generation.
I have often said that "new year
not been represented hitherto at the the president, and Or. Humphreys
resolutions"
made ooi the first of
will,
after
some
changes
ire
made,
Conventions "ill join the association and send delegates here this t»ke over the office formerly oc- September are of more value than
these made at the first of January
(Conllnutd on pas* «)
fall.

NEWS OF ALUMNI
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Many Changes
Made On Campus

Plans Being Made For
Fall Press Convention

HI-PO DRESSES UP

nate in being given the op- Unprecedented Supply of Exportunity to enlarge their
perienced Material to Be on
minds, that their unconscious
Hand; Thirteen Varsity
innate ability must be above
the average because
they
Men Back.
have the desire to attain furBANNER YEAR SEEN
their knowledge.
They are
subtly flattered, cajoled into
Fundamentals To Be Stressed
taking advantage of the offer
During One Month Fall
of more education, more to
satisfy their ego than to ac- Practice.
tually learn.
Fall baseball practice will again
All that is an old story. It
be held at High Point College beis re-told every year, dressed
ginning September IT and continuup in innumerable disguises,
ing until October 15, it has been
sugar-coated in an attempt to
announced by Conch Virgil Yow.
present it in a different light.
Nevertheless, in spite of dis- Lust year he conducted the pracguise or sugar-coat, it is still tice, which proved very valuable
in assisting him to ascertain the
the same old story.
This year, we want to get ability of his material and to iron
away from that time-worn, out some of the individual faults.
hackneyed, pedantic welcome. As a result of the full practice, he
had all winter to plan the spring
We are taking it for granted campaign thus placing the Panthers
that you know that you are in the thick of the fight for North
an intelligent being seeking State Conference honors, from
to acquire further intelligence which they finally emerged in third
We are certain that you are place.
not coming to High Point Col- He will stress fundamentals such
lege because it is "the thing" as bunting, base running, completto do, because it is "mod ing of double plays, trapping runem," or "smart" to be a rah- ners, fielding, and base pegging.
Special emphasis will be placed on
rah boy. We are sure that you hitting. Several practice tilts will
are not coming here because probably be held with local semiyou have too much ego in pro and amateur teams.
your cosmna.
At the trying of letuali there
Your paramount purpose will be on hand un almost unprehere, as we see it, is that of cedented supply of exerienced maa fellow-worker, striving for terial. Among the players expectthe acquisition of knowledge ed to return who have seen service
on the squad
are Diumont and
It is as a fellow-worker tint Ridge, catchers; Sherrill, Hudisill
we welcome you. We, too, are and Iliglit, pitchers; Oakley, Shore,
here to learn—and are glad Elder, KoontS, and Culler, infielders; and Pinkston, l'eeler and DoroO have others accompanyi
sett outfielders. Beside these nun
us on our quest.

Bowen Teaches
Four Courses At
Asheville Normal

there will be several reserves who
have had a chance to develop and
may see regular service next yearSeveral new and pro.misir.ig men are
expected to enroll ns Freshmen in
September and from this group
Coach Yow hopes to find one or
two dependable players. _ Williams
and James are the only letter men
lust by graduation,

Dr. Paul R. Bowen has returned
to the College after having spent
Sherrill, who has been a mainpart of the summer teaching in stay on the pitching staff for the
Vshevillelast two years, is one of the leading
lle was a member of the faculty hurlers in the amateur ranks of the
it Asheville 'Normal and Teachers state, playing with Valdese, of the
college), which operates for six Western Carolina league. He has
.veks from June 12 until July 91. been scouted by several professional
:)r, Bowen was professor of geo- clubs during the summer, lie is exgraphy, giving four courses in that pected to take up his position as
subject. Thaj
were Methods of number one pitcher, with Hudisill.
reaching Geography in the Ele- an able southpaw, giving him good
mentary schools, Geography of support.
South Americaj Historical GeoMost of the men from the team
graphy of the
World, a courie
are
gaining valuable experience bj
which dealt with the influence of
playing
with strong amateur teams
geopraphy on the history of various
countries. He also taught a class in throughout the state during the vaHistoric,il Geography of the United cation period, and are preparing to
States. The classes by Dr. Bowen return to form a team that will he
were intensive lecture courses and fighting at the top for a conference
championship next spring.
(Continued on pnirr 4)

DEAN WELCOMES NEW STUDENTS

»

A

This is because those .made in September have a definite plan for their
execution while those in January
are usually based only on good intentions »nd urn insufficient determination. The latter lack a real
workable scheme for their fulfillment. The school program helps to
carry out the former type of reso
lulions. There is little virtue in
making a resolution only to sec it
evaporate into a cloud of sentimental regrets, but a "new leaf" turned over upon which a really new
schedule of life is recorded is of
great worth. In other words, the
September resolutions are of the
superior type because they are registered in some institution of learning while the other kind are soon

dissipated with the aimless existence that overtakes one who has no
definite program that leads to personal growth and achievementsThere is a splendid bit of a prayer that says "So teach us to number our days that we may apply
our hearts unto wisdom." That is
exactly what college work and environment ought to help a person
dollut if a student is going to at
tain this degree of wisdom nnd selfdevelopment that is possible for him
to do, there are certain points he
should observe. The first is to take
this quotation seriously ami really
adopt a rather rigid schedule. He
must actually number his days and
(Continue on pmgr 4)

Readers! You will notice that this
i>su« of THE Hl-1'0 appears in an
entirely new format. Last year, the
paper was u four-page, six column
paper, printed on a sinoothfinislieri paper- This year the paper will
be a seven column issue, printed on
high grade newsprint paper.

sors to be Placed in Full
Charge of Each Dormitory.
NOT TO AFFECT COUNCIL
Each Professor to be Counselor, One to Freshmen, Soph
omores and Juniors; Seniors Have None.

The staff would appreciate criticism, either favorable or adverse,
on the new lay-out- All correspondence should be addressed to the
A mew plan for administrative
Editor of THE HI-PO.
supervision of the dormitory students was announced recently by Dr.
G. 1. Humphreys, president of tlJ
College, to he effective with the
opening of the fall term in September.
—•*—
The plan calls for the disconThe incoming student this fall
tinuance of the deanships for womwill find a wealth of things to
en and men as hitherto opeative.
join. Twenty-mine groups have
There will he only one dean of adformed organizations and elected
ministration, this office being filled
officers.
us before, by Dr. P. 1',. I.indley. In
Outstanding among the organizathe place of the resident dormitions are the four literary societory deans, in whom lias been centies, the Akrothinian, Thalean, Artered the full responsibility and autemesian, and Nikanthan. The litthority of supervision) there will be
ter two are women's societies, the
a committee of three teachers for
former for men. All are equally
each dormitory, who will share
prominent, and all have the same
the authority and responsibility. To
aim—the development of the indieach member of each dormitory
dual.
committee will be assigned the po- '
In the student government field
sition of Counselor, one for the *
there arc three organizations. The
Freshman, one for Sophomores, and
Student Government Association
one for the Juniors. No Counselor
governs all students, men and womwill be named for the Senior
en, dormitory and day stuudents.
class, ns the theory of the presiSubsidiary to it are the Women's
dent of the college is timt when a
Dormitory Student Conned, govatedent has reaeneti the Senior
erning the dormitory women, the
year, he (or she) ought to be" comMen's Dormitory Student Council
peUat to live and net in the Colgoverning the dormitory men. and
lege group as befits one who has
the Women's Day Student oCunoil.
•kained seniority.
(
governing ihe day studont coeds
This house committee of profeswhile they are on the campus. The
sors will confer and co-operate m
Student Government
Association
i Cl nittee of counselors und r
acts as a court of appeals from the
ate themselves to the students.
smaller councils.
cil of its respective dormitory.' Ai
In the athletic field\there en
the authority and responsibility
the basketball, baseball, soccer, und
that heretofore
centered in the
tennis teams, each with a captain
dean will be taken over by the dorand managerf and the Varsity Club.
mitory counselors, but the counsel(Continued on PRRO 4)
ors will nol take over or interfere
with the procedure and program of
student government gs delegated to
the student councils.
The whole aim of this new venture in administration is. according'
to Dr. Humphrey!, to give added
dignity and purpose to the student
Over Twentq Five Students government movement, which reAnd Alumni Employed By ceived such a fine Impetus Airing
t he last college year.
Department of Interior.
It is the conviction of the presi.
1
dent of the college that the studOver 23 students and alumni of ents will welcome tliis recognition
the College are employed by the • >f student values and the appraisal

ORGANIZATIONS

H

Soil Erosion Dept.
Employs Students

government under the Soil Erosion
Service, it has been revealed by the
local headquarters.
They are engaged in terracing
and draining land in this section in
an endeavor to prevent the washing
Sway of the fertile top-soil, as well
as carrying on forestry work, removing dead and dying trees from
nearby woodlands and estimating
the amount of salable lumber in
each trad
The Soil Erosion Service, working under the Department of Interior, is employing college stud
ents and graduates all over tin
country in a tan week training
course in draining nmd forestn.
two hundred and fifteen, friun all
sections of the stato, are Incased nt
the local heedqaarters. I'pon completion of the training course, several will probably be re-einplojcc!
for permanent work .The Service
Is carrying out a five-year c.mscrvation program in an effort to save
rnluable farmland all over the
country.
Among those from the College
employed at the local bureau ore
Ben James, Curtiss Humphreys,
Prank Sudiii, Raymond Northciitt,

Enile Bloater, Joe Craves George
Ingle. James Warliek. Sulon I'crrer,
George Elder, Ben Elam, Francis
Giles, John Taylor. Hort Wood,
Thurlow Reams, Paul Owen, Lewis
Rcthea, B. C Glasgow. Ivan Crissmnn. Allen Austin. John Morgan,
Albert McAnally, Mank Royals,
Jolun 'Warliek, Harris Jarrell, and
|
Tate Brocfcett.

of (he administration in its beliel

that the resident students will both
appreciate this plan and follj cooperate with the president in his
lim .im] efforts t„ further make nr_
ticiiliit,- student responsibility,
A further aim of this pi.,,, js ,,,
more Closely relate I larger number of faculty members with the
resident Student body Instead 0f
two members of ||,e faeulty, the
(Cntinued on Back Tag*)

Prospects Bright For
Larger Student Body
A larger student body this year
aerms assured, according to unofficial reports on applications mid
reservations already made for the
coining year.
The reports state that Women'Hull is already nearly full, hut six
or eight rooms remaining unocciipi.

cd, McCulloch Hall. the dormitory
for men, is likewise rapidly filling,
and it is expected to he near its
maximum Capacity,
Few applications have been received ns yet from day Students,
ns they usually wait until registry
tion day to enter.
Or. G. I. Humphrrys, president
of the College, when asked far a
verification of the unofficial reports
was a little more cautions. "I am
sure we will maintain our registration of last year. MM I believe we
shall exceed it," he stated.
*'I
think our number of dormitory
Students will be larger, especially
for Womes's Hall."
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would be genius. The student body at such
a college is just the sedate, middle-class type
which embodies fifty percent of the popula
'• on of the country. They go out for ath'etica but for the fun of the game rather
than the meney which they are not getting.
They are too sensible to be dissipated too unnteUigent to harbor the hope of becoming a
genius. Their school spirit is manifested in
heir wide circle of close frends among their
Fellow students and by their devoted, almost
passionate love for their college.
The small college student, after all, is
the Average American. And who wants to be
bnormal anyway?

Communications

Editor. THE HI-PO:
I still have not fully realized just
h.>w .much Him'1
Point College
RdttorlaJ Offices
Section A, McCvlIoeh Hall
means to me. When 1 entered the
Telephone
High Point 8664
College, I
was a stranger in a
Strange land, a wanderer far from
Puhlished weekly throughout the college year by the
home. I didn't know the student
st.all-ills nt" ni;ii Polnl iollegt
body, the faculty, or any of the
townspeople. I was absolutely, ter
rilily, alome. It gave me a "none"
Editor
Business Manager
feeling, deep in the pit of my stom
C. T. Morris
1). K. Cloniger
noli.
But this didn't last long. 1 was
YES,
President of Board
pathetically
eager to make friends
WE ARK
—and discovered tli.it all around
L. C. Yount
The conservatives cry "Radical!"—and me were others in the same predicthe radicals smile. "Of course we are radi- ainent, With such a mutual desire
Managing Editor
Advertising Manager cal," comes the reply. "How else can we get for comradeship existing I made
an? where?"
R. B. Culler
Allan Austin
friend after friend—and still value
Lut then there are two breeds of rad these friendships above all in life.
Circulation Manager
icals—the rabid variation and the reserved
I have completed two yenrs at
type. The former classification, rather rare the College .and wish that I hail a
C B. Ridge
in this country, is composed of the bewhisk- dozen more before mo. There were
sred, flag-waving, bomb throwing specimen, soccer, basketball, baseball gitnes,
so commo nto central Europe. This razor- tennis matches, debates, plays—a
Editorial Staff
ess creature is continually crying for new wealth of entertaiamenl- There
Edwin Sharpe, W W. Weisner, Dorothy Bell, M. A
dictators,
new governments, r e-distribution were hordes of girls in the dormiHartman, In/.a Hill, ,luli:i Cue, Mildred I'rouiler, Lefl
of wealth, and more bombs. The reserved tory, many of them pretty, all of
Shcrrill.
radical, on the other hand, is found only in ! them Intelligent, for occasional
his native habits, the United States. He "dates." Of course there was work
comprises about sixty percent of the popula- —nnd quite a bit of it—but, peBusiness Department
tion,
and is clean-shaved, well dressed, and in culiarly enough, I didn't mind it.
A. E. I l-.rttn.m
I' I. Peterson
J. II, Davis
his thirties. He voted for Hoover, with his In fact I miss it as .much as 1 do the
"chicken in every pot", and when the fowls occasional "bull sessions" we would
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Re- failed to materialize, he voted for Roosevelt hold in the dor.m.
and a New Deal.
quest.
I am writing to you because you
But radicalism extends past the indi- both as editor of the paper and as
vidual into his organizations and institu a Senior, should know just how I
Entered aa second class matter January 28 1927, al tios.
The rabidly radical organization is feel ,and know if 1 un abnormal
the Post Office at High Point North Carolina, tinder .wen more dangerous than the individual be
in my—shall we say—institutional
that of a girl who is left to differthe act of March 3, 1879.
satlse it - is a union of many such indivi- love.
ent supervision. Society-mad mothduals. The cautiously radical organization or
A STUDENT.
ers who banish their daughters
institution is, likewise, more valuable than
(Editor's Note: We appreciate
these schools so as to be free to
the individuals of wheh it is composed.
the letter highly,
because we too
communications from its readers, and mill
High Point College belongs to this lat- have had the same feeling as "A follow the social whirl, unburdened
so far as possible, publish such communi- ter class. It is young, and is striving to Student," and wondered whether or by the care of their children. .1 Bn
cations, it in no may necessarily sub- avoid the mistakes which older colleges have not we too were abnormal. Till-' are pilloried.
Frances Dee
recently see 1 in
scribes to the doctrines expressed therein. made. Consequently it is occasionally term EDITOR)
"Little Woman" pliys the sens!
ed, sneeringly, "radical." We grant that it is
five, highstrung daughter of the
radical—in fact, we are proud of it. It is. Editor, II IK HI-PO:
Saturday. August 25, 1934
however, cautiously so.
Any new course,
I have been following the news rich who is thrust into an atmosany new p olicy which is in any way an im- at the College for the lust year phere of deceit and pretense and
provement is adopted in spite of its newness. through the paper which you send whose life is all but ruined before
SCHOOL
with but one condition—it must actually be to our high school library, and have she is rescued through the love of
SPIRIT
an
improvement. The conservative radical, been very interested in the up- a man outside her exclusive soEveryone talks about
it; everyone
either
individual or institution, is the back ward trend of the College during cive soda] set,
agrees that something should be done; but
Millie nur-ke portrays the girl's
bone
of
progress.
the year. It seems to me that this
still, no one ever makes a step toward it.
society-mad mother, and Beulah
upturn
is
11
permanent
one,
judgo
That is, it is very seldom that anyone makes
ing from the news in your paper Bondi plays the part of the hide
a step toward it. We are referring as you BUSINESS
bound, snobbish merciless head of
and the tone of your editorials.
have probably guessed from the heading of ETIQUETTE
finishing school.
1
want
to
be
sure
to
read
every
this editorial, to school spirit.
issue
of
THE
HI-PO
next
year,
beA newspaper is financed by the mer
Of course, there are several kinds of
school spirit, as manifested on just as many chants who advertise with it. These mer- cause it is a mighrY good scho
college campuses. There is the campus, for chants pay for the privilege of keeping their paper.
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR.
instance, where the buildings we two or J name and wares before the public, and pay

Manibrr North Carolina Collegiate Press A», iciatioi

While THE HI-PO always welcomes

ou

n

HI-PO EDITOR

ARTIST'S CONCEPTION OF
WELCOME TO FRESHMEN

C T. Morri*

Cupid Huns Rampant
—♦
Dan Cupid has been

unusually

active aiiiomg graduates and former student of the College during
the spring and summer. Sews of
the following marriages has been
received on the campus:

,i. Blwood Carroll. ''iH, and Miss
Elisabeth Shoenfelti Jabua Braston, '29, and Miss Pessie Lee Little, ex '82; T. J- White-head, "80 and
Miss Hilda Amick, '.'10; Talton
Johnson. '32, and Miss Gladys Morris, '3l; Carl Smith, '33, and Miss

Angelette Prevost, '32; James A.
Miller and Miss Martha Clouts, ex
'881 Graham Madison, '30 and Miss
Gertrude Hendricks, and others.

For Quality Shoe Repairing
Call 1:11:1

1A course

ill

beginning

W. C. Brown Shoe
Shop

Latin.

Work called for and delivered

worthy of the mettle of a college
student .will be offered this fall,

12S North Wremn Street

it has been announced ,and will be
li.gh Point, X- c.

so taught that the student will gai.i
greater facility in the use of F.nglish. This course will be given the
same credit as any language coins.-.

What a Perfect

Latin is g fundamental part of a
well-rounded literary education, and
is a necessity fur those who expect
to study for the ministry or to
take advanced
degrees in many
lines, according to prominent educators. It helps to make English
literature clearer, they claim, and
enables one to use his own tangue

Protection Policy
Will Do For You
1 $iur..so Per mo beglnnlat Rrsl
day that you arc wholly disabled
from any Accident or Disease.

more accurately.

2 152.50 P.r Mo. if disabled from
any Accident or V isease but not
confined to the house.
3—$100.00 Per Mn. after first six
months of continuous disability.
and payable thereafter for as long
M months. No further premium! rc<iuirtd and no deductions
from face of policy.

tu

tree hundred years old, dilapidated oldl-" ^
make the publishing of such a
wrecks, but for all of that old, where school paper possible. Thus the advertiser co-op- Frances Dee Stars
In "Finishing School"
spirit is manifested by the student body as erates with the publisher to furnish news
♦
a whole strutting magnificently up and for the reading public. Were it not for such
Idealistic
love
stages a dramatic
cooperation,
there
could
be
no
paper.
down the campus, with a patrician nose eleThe reader, too, in appreciation for the battle against the false gods of
vated to the heavens, and a sneer of contempt for any institution below the two- current information furnished at a nom- snobbery and hypocrisy and emerinal cost, can co-operate with the publisher ges gloriously triumphant in "Finhundred year age limit.
Then too, there is the big university i in order to insure the continuance of publica- ishing School" IIKO Radio picture
with the big endowment, which supports al! i-ion of the paper by reading the advertise which comes to the Carolina Theatre Monday and Tuesday Scpteinathletics by means of a subsidized football ! nients, and patronizing the advertiser.
We, as a paper, ask one thing of our ber »*-Mth.
team. Students there manifest their school
Revealing, a startling cross-sec
spirit by going to every home game, shout- readers; patronize our advertisers whenever
tion
of life behind the exclusive
possible,
so
that
our
advertisers
can
continue
ing their lungs out for "Bull Johnson" (who,
by the way, is paid $25 a week for just what advertising with us, so that we can continue walls of a certain type of fashion
he is doing at this time) to carry the pigskin j publishing a paper, so that you can read the able boarding school the story is
over the faces of a couple of opposing thugs | news. It all boils down to four little words:
Another Cumqms Scene
and across the goal line. (Of course, the • no buying, no news.
student cusses out everything about the colo
lege except the football team. Why? Be- ! PIPE
cause the whole uiversity itself is built DREAMS
around athletics, rather than the athletics
Before every successfu I project must
being built about the college.)
come a plan. There have always been plenty
Again, we find a university which is of plans. There has probably never been a
just the opposite of the afore mentioned, in person, no matter how low his mentality 01
that the student body is too lazy for any how hopeless his condition, who has not at
athletics whatever. Here, instead of idoliz- some time formulated in his mind plane
ing the football team, the students gather which 'ie has expected to carry out with
every afternoon in nearby beer-parlors, to varying hopes of success. Of course onlj a
comment disparagingly upon the females very small percentage of the dreams of mei
passing by. School spirit at such a school ever come true, and perhaps it is well that
a» this is manifested by the blase, bored, this is so. If all the plans laid in times oJ
man-nf-the world air which every student war had materialized, the human race would
assumes as soon as he reaches the campus. probably be extinct, if every invention con
It is his duty to the traditions of the school ceived in the brains of men should make its
to be thoroughly experienced in every vice appearance in reality, the result would probknown to man, and, above all things, to be ably be economic chaos. Be that as it may,
able to hold his liquor well.
failure does not seem to lessen the number
Another type of university, similar to of new plans formed day by day, nor does mmtf"
the blase type in that they too have no inter the desirability of failure in some cases lesest in athletics, is the "nut" colVge. Here
we find the would-be geniuses, burning the sen the need for good plans.
Cimpui T>-*e/itia«
The minds of c ollege students and facmidnight (and early morning) oil. They arise
in the morning, dress hastily, and go to- ulty members are an unusually prolific
breakfast, avidly devouring "The Correlation source of day dreams. Athletics, dramatics,
of the Psychopathic to the Physiological Na- publications, literary and fraternal organizature of the Sabbit along with their mundane tions, social activities, love, and in fact ever)
bacon and eggs. They dash to lectures and sit activity on a campus is the object of plans.
open mouthed for hours, listening to such Was there ever a freshman entering college!
things as "Psychopathology of an Intro- who did not hold hopes of becoming a atari
vert." As soon as lectures are over, they dash athlete, of becmoing an idolized actor, of be- (
down to the library, where they take out coming the editor of something or other, of
twenty-five books dealing with "The Enty- making the best fraternity, or of proudl.\
mological Influence as seen in World His- escorting the "most beautiful" to every aftory." And so they retire to their rooms for fair on the campus? Every year in every
Say it with Flowers"
school many people are bitterly disappointed
another night of eyestrain.
Last (yes, we saved the best for this because their best laid schemes go wrong.
position), we find the comparatively small In spite of this, however, no better advice
12.5 X. Main St.
college, so over-shadowed by nearby ttniver* could be given one entering or return
sites that athletics are not a paying propo- ing to college than to come armed with sen2908 Phone 47407
sition, so new that every building shrieks of sible plans backed b> the determination that
the twentieth century contractor, too near they shall go over. Such plans are the basis
the farm for the blase man-of-the world to of every improvefent, the moving life blood
present, and too small to attract the of every institution.
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::••:::::::::::::
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4—fl0.00O.0n Cadi to you at ace 65
or earlier.
5--$10.0oO,00 Payah'c to beneficiary
in 'unip sum or $98.40 per mo. for
120 months in event of your death
from natural cause.
f- 120.000.00 Payable to beneficiary
in lump sum or $1111.K0 per mo mor
120 months tn event of your death
from an accident.

SYKES
Florist Co.
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AN IMPRESSIVE PORTICO

TOWER VIEW FROM "JUNGLE"

DOORWAY, WOMEN'S HALL

TENNIS TEAM IN ACTION

V

The Alma Mater
Dr. G. I. Humphreys

A MONUMENT

By Dorothy Hosktru and Margaret Gurley, '29

Dr. P. E. Lindlcy

in our hearts we held the memory
C)l' the place we love the best;
O'er it waves a purple banner,
Emblem of its fearlessness,
Chorus
We praise thy name and honor true
They stand for loyalty and love;
May yours be fame—to you it is due—
For you we'll always fight, we want the right
To uphold thy standards high
To give the best we have to thee;
Mem'ries of you we will che ish, II. P. C.

Dean of The College

President of The College

When we're on the field of battle.
When we strive for praise to thee,
May our teams he undefeated,
Ours the crown of victory.

Chorus

HARRISON GYMNASIUM
A VIEW OF ROP.ERTS HALL
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THE HI-PO

Study of Greek Culture
A <i:si BCt Kiss hi.-, boon fell i.
eiliio.ii.cn.il circle* because (jreek
IN IO 1 :il\ l.kon
in liitfli NOIIO.II
I., offset tliis ■ course in Ureek
civilisation liai been Included ki ill
Bnglish lU-piirlnient »t the College
tii-. jeur.
The course Includes ■ »eekl\
lecture on the manners and customs
tlie art and thought of the ancient
Greeks \ second hour "ill ha d<'
voted to the study of Greek literature in translation and ■ tliiril
weekl) period of tun course to the
learning of ■ number of Greek
stems from whih
man)
English
a >rdi are derivedThis course brondena the vision,
ia i help in many of the other English courses ind leys i foundation
for art appreel itlon

Senioi Clam President

iioiit.iiu. .1 From Tase 1)
composed entirel) of men wno have
eceived their •■block H" in some
tursitj sport.

Larry C Yoont

V. Issues Handbook

Many Changes

•
The Y. M. C. A", is planning this
year to again publish the Freshman
Handbook. Publication of this pam(Continued From Pago li
phlet wee suspended last year.
cupied b] the Registrar and the
The handbook will contain nil the Secretary to the PresidentInformation the Incoming stuudent
The three new resident teachers
should know about High Point Col- of McCuIloch Hall will room In the
lege, and will be distributed regisupper part of Section A. 1 lie lower
tration dayrooms will be used bj THE HI-PO
Staff, with one room reserved for
the Zenith force.
Freshman men will live In section
It and C and possibly I). Men will
tContinuvd from pagt- oiu->
be given the privilege of occupying
extra
Frank is a graduate if Flora Mac separate rooms without
UonaUl College and studied violin iharge until the dormitorj is filledwith Maxmlllan Rose of New York
One teacher, the name to be an
nounced before September first,
—♦
(Continued from img,- one)
will be added to the Music Department
rioot schools iii Mamance county.
A student assistant is announced
Forrest Wagoner has entered the
for the Physical Education program Westminster Ideological seminary.
for Men; l)r Humphreys has namAlma Andrews has secured a po
t I Mr, Br idus Culler. Me will take "'''"' »' ' teacher of historj
iver the «<-rk of Mr. Heck who is English in the J unestowai High
gradujting it the summer session •I'll,Mil.
of the 11 liege, August 24th.
Howard Smith is a Chemical EnMr II. 1., Spessard, while re
rineer, working with the E.ik
■naming head of the Department «i poretion in Asheville.
Business Vdministration, will give
Jane I.mgo will t,-JCli in her
part time to instruction and part home si lie, Delaware.
time 10 work in the business office
Helen Metis and Sarah Holme*
of the College. Mr. Spessard «i!l will probabl) secure teaching pa
also take over the management of -itinllv
the Book Store, and will name hl«
Ivan Crissmnn, Curtiss Humphassistant at the opening of college. reys, John Taylor and Hen James
Dr. Humphreys does not contem are connected with the Soil Erosion
plate any otiiei additions !■• tin Sei I ice.
faculty, and it is not expected that
Robert Williams is now teaching
any other changes will take p] ice. nnd coaching at the Belwood High
school.

SIX PROFESSORS
ADDED TO STAFF

NEWS OF AI.IMINI

O

DEANS ABOLISHED
IN NEW PROJECT
(Continued from page one)
deans, holding supervisory offices
nnd thereby coming into cloV
touch with dormitory students, St
hitherto, the new plan will place
six faculty members, the counselors
m
-oli relationship and thus enlarge the faculty contact, affording
the opportunity
for a wider ad
istrative circle.
Dr. Humphreys believes that the
new plan will furnish the finest
sort ,>f administrative oversight for
the young men and women who
come to live at Ilitfli Point College
and furnish it in a personal fellowship conducive to the attainment of
the real objectives of admlnistrs
Hon.

Organizations

BETTSDRUGCO.
-Make this your headquarters for Drugs,
toilet articles and sodas

in the publicity field, THE 111 i'(). Zenith, and the Press Club may
ue found- Membership to the staff
..i each i- by Appointment
only,
flir. HI-PO i-- a weekly newspaper
nrrying news articles of campus
uterest- The Zenith is the year100k or annual, containing pictures
of the individual students, of urgnniiations and of athletic teams.
I'he Press Club supplies news of
Hie College to state
newspapers,
ind news of the individual studfit
to his home town paper.
The four classes ure organized.
and
present
several programs
throughout the year.
The A Capelln Choir, composed
if over forty voices, presents musical conceits all over the state, as
well as one or two out of-state trips
each year.
The Forensic Council is in charge
of all debating activities both juterlolleg.ate ami inter-society,
l lie Y. M. C. A. and V. \V. C. A.
ue affiliated with the city branch
.ii I lu organisation. Members of
the College organisation .ire entitled to the use of tin- facilities of
; .io citj organisations.
The Modern Priscilln Club is
composed of students in Home Economics.
The Pan-Hellenic Council, c<>mposed of representatives from each
fraternit)
and sorority on the
Campus regulates the conduct of
each fraternal or sororal group tie
fore and during rush week.
The Laboratory rheatre r* composed of members of tlie labor
dory Class in Drama. T!ie members
stage several plays throughout the
year, planning the Stage setting
ind directing the presentation- Last
year production costs wen- borne
by members of the class.
The Purple Players is the I ol
lege dramatic club. Talent for the
Laboratory Theatre plays conies
from this organisation,
The Angelus Club is an art
cluh. Each year they hold an e\hibit of the work done by members.
The Christian Endeavor Society
is the paramount religious organisation of the campus. Membership
is open to the entire Btudenl body,

Mae's Dining
Room

9788

Phone

4882

"For good things to Eat"
Old students DO Like it
New students WILL like
it
Corner
Commerce and Main St.

"Where good fellows meet''
MAKE THIS YOUR HEADQUARTERS
Beer, Soft Drinks, Sandwiches, Magazines
Corner Main and English Streets

Yellow |
Cab Co. I

i
i:

Ask the

upper class-

man which cab to call
He'll

.ay,

rwe*T»<
>HIQH POINT'

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Sept. 24th and 25th
SPECIAL
Flirt Showing NOW II CAN
In CiljB[ TOIDI. . .
the story o( one 0/
*-•<. -Mir smartest schooti

form
'.-■

VJU.

"Yellow

Cab."
Phone 2800

()li Mac Welborn will teach
Trinity.

Quick Service!

Byrum's Cleaners

New Cars, Safe

"The College Cleaners"

Drivers, Special
Truck service for

Special Service to College Students

Students' trunks
Representative

KERMIT CLOXIGER

Just Call 2800

MEMO
Be Sur«
to Ht

this
No Matter
what your
Plam may
bel

»
t
t

>°fi*JSrft&
"*3bPfft£»
....iHiin,i-.«,rw' ,;Mvf;

^

CLIFTON FURNITORE CO.
Make your so ority or fraternity room the most
attractive and complete one in College with our

^

THE BRASS RAIL GRILL
"Where Friends Meet to Eat"

furniture.

Welcome College Students

218

Washington Street

220

We invite yon to visit our store and examine our
large selection of fall woolens
Special Selection for the Student Trade

c7E&

Corner Main and Washington

WILSON'S SHOE STORE

We specialize in snappy shoes for the college students.
$4—$5—$6

"A tailor-made suit at a ready-made price'

See our shoes before buying
105 N. Main St.

Merit Shoe Co., Inc.

NEW SERVICE LAUNDRY

Ladies and Men's Shoes of all Styles

Freshmen- -Make a good appearance

Wait until yon see ours—the latest— before you
buy.

Be at all Times Clean

Welcome tO High Point College and to

112 South Main Street

i

*

Let us assure this for you by serving your laundry

Inexpensh e

Exclusive
Phone 8864

Beavan's Quality Shop
"Where good ttyle is alrcaijs inexpensive"
Why WO n about having everything you need before you conic to College.

DELUXE
DINER

(Continued From Pa»e 1)
were attended by about one hundred and fifty students.
Similar courses taught by
l)r
Bow-en at the -College have proved,
very popular. They are especially
valuable to students in
Coin
merer and those preparing to teacl
in elementary schools.
Since Dr. Bowen has recently un
dergone an operation for the removal of Ills tonsils, it was witl
some difficulty that he gave an in
terview to a III-PO reporter.

'WtMtiiBi

Furniture ami Radios
■ specially suited for
Sorority and Fraternity rooms
248 South Main St

Bowen Teaches Asheville
Normal

THE SMOKE SHOP

4

Phone 1819

Exclusive Ladies Ready-to-Wear

FURNITURE CO.

■...-. .I.I. ,i From Page I)
hours by ar.unging to do certain
things «t cerium hours. Unless i
student! does make such a definite
schedule he will be soreh tempted
to waste a great part of his time
in school. Plan to Utilise every hour
of college life.
A second requirement is this:
Work hard on your lessens. More
Students fail OUt simply because
they do not work then for „ny other reason! The assignments are nol
Impossible of attainment- Do not allow the habit of loafing or pro
crastination to faster upon you
Win the victory in the earl) days
of the school yeur bj establishing
the reputation of putting work before play. There is no substitute
for work. Even though the extracurricular activities have their place
they camnot in the least take the
place of the basrc requirements of
college lifeRemember, in the third place,
tli it the institution is already established and in operation and that
students are to become adjusted to
it rather than that the
College
should bend about to fit their particular inclinations.
This simply
means co operation with a purpose.
The will of the institution is always
to help the students and It can best
do so h\ having the Students make
their plans conform to those of tin-

institution.
Above all remain open-minded,
cultivating the capacity to gather
truth from every source. Books and
magazines contain truth; seek it
Ihere. The chapel talks have been
truth for you, go expecting Io appropriate it. The churches of the
city carry a vital message for normal life, be eager to enjoy nnd
profit by it- Take the attitude tllat
no one will learn mnr* from more
sources than will yon. There is no
monnply mi truth, aet ns much as +
you can. Then you will learn some.
ibing of the thrill of college ami the
brill of living.
\ bright, happy and prosperous
vear awaits us.

20c

Wagger's Ladies Shop

ROSE

Dean Welcomes Students

Quantity and Quality
210 South Main St.
25c

Saturday. August 25, 1934

We can complete your wardrobe, giving you special service.

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING
In All Its Branches

EFIRD'S
Anything that you need to: class or dress occasions
we have. Examine our stock before you buy.

Carefully produced by men who have spent their
life-time in the study

Your School Clothes

of bette- Typography and

Press work

We Solicit Your Patronage

LA BELLE DINER
STUDENTS
Make this headquarters for Good tilings to eat.
"Convenient While Walking to Town"
T98 \o tb Main

WASHINGTON FURNITURE CO
Exclusive Dealers

The High Pointer
Phone 4659

GRUNOW RADIOS
'We furnish your home
you can easily meet."
Dial 4200

A

Complete on payments
814 E. Wash. St.

d
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'SEIGE OF SUBMISSION' INSTITUTED
IN SOVEREIGN SOPHS'DOMINATION
OF YEARLINGS; 'PARTIES' STAGED
Second-Year Men Present Elaborate Programs With Freshmen as Actors for Edification of Upperclassmen; Coed
Sophs Plan to Begin Similar 'Seige.'
By C. T. Morris

Marked by spasmodic outbursts of partially successful
attempts to impress the time-wom idea of sophomore superiority upon the somewhat bewildered freshmen, the "seige of
submission" instituted by the fledgling sophomores is scheduled to continue for over four more months.
The so-called "seige" was inaugurated Thursday night,
immediately after the arrival of the upperclassmen on the
campus, with an informal meeting in the clubroom of McCulloch Hall. The main feature of the meeting was the fact
that it showed a complete lack of planning or organization
on the part of the sovereign soph t
omores, who leaned upon the mitral
support iimd leadership
of other
classmen. A set .>f hMtily-compoeed
freshmen regulations, obviously Incomplete, WHS read to the "rats".
and emphasised by an "or else"
Which failed to be convincing. Following this, Women's Hall was serenaded,
with the upperclassmen
alone singing the Alma Mater.
An unofficial initiation, according to the sophomore powers-thntbe. had been staged the night before by a few enterprising upperclassmen who took advantage of a
freshman
party
to enter and
••stack" about twenty-five per cent
of the freshmen's rooms. Onlookers
stated that the "stacking" job was
rather sketchily done, and nowhere
near the artistic polish attained in
past years.
Saturday night another entertainment was scheduled, this time in
Harrison Gymnasium, by the omnipotent second-classmen. Bolstered
up b> the presence and silent support of the other upperclassmen,
the sophomores ordered the fledglings to strip, sent them to the far
end of the building, piled their
wearing apparel into one jumbled
entangled heap, and them ordered
the yearlings to dash to the heap
and get dressed again. An "or else"
was also stipulated for the last five
finishing which failed to materialize. Freshmen are still exchanging
shirts in an almost futile attempt to
locate their own.

FALL BASEBALL
PROSPECTS ARE
REPORTED GOOD

HI-PO Meeting

All students interested in »
course in Dramatic! are asked
to tee Mr. John Erickson, Director of Draimatici, immediately in order that a period
nay be arranged which will be
satisfactory
to the
greatest
number. Present plans call for
the class meeting Thursday afternoon from 3:00 to 4:30
o'clock, but these arrangement*
are tentative.

THE HI-PO is issuing a
call to all students, new or old
who are interested in newspaper work to meet in Room 5 at
one o'clock Thursday. Newswriting in general will be discussed, and the opportunity
will be offered for those present to compete for a position
on the board- The staff will
meet there during chapel perid Thursday.
D. Kermit Cloniger

CUT SYSTEM IS
CHANGED LITTLE
Main Change is Made in Num.
ber of Cuts Allowed; Double
Cuts For Missing Scheduled Quizzes.

Seven Veterans Form a Nuclous For a Strong Team for
Next Spring; Others Expected to Report Later.

The absences-control plan adopted last spring following the abandonment of the demerit system will
be followed this year with but few
minor changes, it was announced
SOCCER PRACTICE SOON Monday morning at the regular
chapel period by Dr. P. E. Lindley,
Tennis Tournament to be Dean of the College.
Held This Fall; Basketball The main difference in this year's
system as compared with that of
Plans Are as yet Indefinite. last spring lies im the number of
cuts allowed, and in the fact that
A large squad of from thirty to double cuts will be given on days
thirty-five men reported for fall when (pilzr.es have been assigned.
baseball practice Monday afterA detailed statement by Dr.
noon. Coach Yow stated that he was | Lindley, giving all the details of
highly pleased with the squad, and j ("("ie regulations on absences follows:
believes that he can turn out one
"When u student enters High
of the Strongest teams ever to rep- ! Point College he or she is expected
resent High Point College.
: to attend regularly every class and

SOCIETIES LOOK
TO RECORD YEAR

a

successful season.

BRIGHTER VIEW AHEAD FOR HIGH
POINT COLLEGE IN NEXT OECADE.
ACCORDING TO DR. HOMPHREYS

Dramatics Class

Full baseball practice was in- chapel exercise unless unavoidably
augurated last year at the College detained.
and proved to be a valuable aid to
"The supervision and discipline
Couch in selecting Ins squad, and student absences are vested in the
in correcting some of their faults. ]),.„„ 0f the College.
.Sherrill, Diamont, Kudisill, Cul"I'nexCUsed absences amounting
ler. Oakley, Dorsett, Hight. Koonts to four in ■ regular course for
and Elder, all varsity men last year, freshmen and
sophomores, and
are back and will form the nucleus eight for juniors and seniors, will
around which the Panther team for automatically debar the student
next spring will he built. Most of from that class. Should this process
these men have been playing with reduce the number of hours carried
strong amateur teams the past sum- by a student to fewer than twelve
The peak of the party to date
mer and should show up in good the student may be asked to withcame Monday night. By this time
shape. Players from the freshman draw from the institution.
the reigning second-year men had
class are expected to add consider"A daily record of the absences
Organised .and inspired b\ a bellegable strength to the team. Williams ■ f each student shall be made in the
erent speech delivered by their presand .lames are the only Icttermen office of the Dean, and at the end
ident, proceeded to conduct the enlost by graduation. Kidge, who shar- of each semester these records shall
tertainment for the night without
ed the catching duties with Dia- be placed in the Registrar's office
the aid or presence of the other
mont last year, will not return. and shall become a part of the perclassmen, who
congregated about
Shore, Pinkston, and Peeler have manent record of the student.
the clubroom door, laughing connot returned yet, but are expected
"Courses discontinued because of
tinuously at the proceedings. After
in by the second semester.
excessive absences shall be marked
several blood-and-thunder addresses
With Sherrill back as number one "X" on the records and on report
the freshmen were divided into four
pitcher, the hurling staff appears cards,
equal groups and each group was
to be rather strong. During his past
assigned a leading role in the en"Unexeueed absences from chapel
two years on the mound here, he
tertainment of the evening.
One
ill excess of eight will automatically
has pitched a winning brand of
group wns scheduled to attend the
debar the student from the school
hnsebull. and he Is expected to be
fair dressed In outlandish attire,
for a period of two weeks. A studbetter this coming spring. Rudisill,
but due to the length of time taken
ent so suspended, who on returning
a south-paw will see his second year
by the speakers, the fair was closto school, persists in such unexcuson the mound and should go strong.
ed ami they were taken for a ride,
ed absences, shall be dealt with
Hight, a senior, will round out the
finding themselves dumped out, lost
(Continued on page four)
In the wilds of Emorywood. After 4 hurling staff.
Soccer practice starts sometime
few hours of aimless wandering
they stumbled upon the right road, this week. Coach has announced
and soon returned to the College. that the soccer team will have a
heavy schedule this fall, with games
A second group was sent to the against schools in the North State
white cemetery to seek in out-of- Conference, and many Y teams.
the-way corners for indecipherable The season will run for about two
Literary Societies Plan To
inscriptions, while a third was sent months.
Stress Debating and Orato the negro cemetery under the
Tumbling, which was introduced
tory; Social Plans Laid.
same instructions.. The remaining with great success last year, will
group spent a good part of the again be offered to the students.
i.V banner year is predicted by the
night wandering over the extensive This sport is important in the intralinks of the Country Club, search- mural program- Coach Yow plans four literary societies on the caming carefully for a note telling to present his tumbling squad again pus ,us each lays plans for new
them to return t.i the campus again. in the high schools of the state In achievement records during the
When they got back to the dormi- answer to many letters and personal coining year.
The Akrothiiilan Literary Society
tory some time in the wee small inquiries.
hours, they were unceremoniously
At the present it is impossible to according to John Eshelinan. presisent to bed.
determine just what kind of a bas- dent of the organization, will put
the College will hare forth a strenuous effort to develop
Tuesday brought forth the first ketball u
this
year,
but
It is thought that the some new speakers and to turn out
daylight program, with certain sesome polished debaters and orators.
lected yearlings condemned to at- team Coach enters in the North Debating is to be
given a more
Stale
Conference
will
make
a
tend meals and classes with their
prominent place on the programs of
strong bid for the championship.
clothing on backward. One unforAnother tennis tournament will the society than it has hitherto octunate was sent to breakfast attired
decluiiners will be
be held this fall in order to determ- cupied, and
as a belle of the nmties.
singled
out
for
special attention.
ine what prayeri
will make the
It is rumored that a pajanin pa- squad next spring. Taylor, who Plans were discussed in detail at
rade through the streets of the city won the title here at the school last the call .meeting of the organization
will be staged within the next few year, and Hussey are the only mem- held Monday night.
The Thaleans arc planning a senights .and reports from Women's bers of last year's squad that arc
ries
of programs for the special
Hall indicate that ■ similar "seige' not returning. From all reports the
of submission" will be Inuagurat-1 High Point racqueteers should have benefit of the new students, stated
ed there within a very few days.

Junior Class
President

(Continued on page four)

D. Hermit Cloniger, president of
the junior class, entered the College In the fall of 1933. He matriculated as a freshman at George
Washington University, going from
there to Duke University, where he
spent one semester.
Upon his arrival here he joined
the AkrothlnUn Literary Society
and the Christian Endeavor Association, and is still an active member of both organizations. He was a
member of the debating team last
year, and president of the Forensic
Council.
He was appointed Business Manager of THF. HI-PO last spring,
succeeding C. T. Morris, and at the
spring convention of the North
Carolina Collegiate Press Association was elected vice-president in
charge of membership. He is a member of the Epsllon Eta Phi Fraternity. East spring he was elected vice
president of the Student Government Association, and was appointed chairman of the Freshman Aid
Committee by the council. Throughout last year he wns a hard and energetic worker in every activity as
well as in curricula!- work.
This year he is student manager
of the book store, and is planning
to compete for a place on the soccer and tennis teams. He was ineligible a san athlete last year.

LARGE INCREASE
IN DORM GROUPS
With .1 twenty-five percent increase in the dormitory group, and
with as yet incomplete returns from
the registrar's office which indicate
n student body of well over 300
predictions are being freely made
on the campus that this will be a
•'banner year" fiw the College in
every respect.
It has been impossible to ascertain the number of those registered, hut unofficial reports state that
the record student body of last
year, approximately '2".r> dormitory
and day students, has already been
exceeded, and that there are several freshmen and quite a number
of upperclassmen who will arrive
during this week.
The administration has expressed
itself as being highly gratified with
the increase in enrollment. According to one of the faculty, the students, stimulated by the growth of
the College, will do all within their
power to help it grow, while the
faculty members, appreciative of
this new spirit, will he enthusiastic
in their efforts to assist in the fulfillment of these desires.

Faculty Reception To
Be Held Friday Night
The annual faculty reception to
the students will be held Friday
evening at 8.00 in the dining hall
it has been announced by Mrs. N.
P. Yarborongh, chairman of the
committee on arrangements.
This reception is always one of
the most brilliant affairs of the
year .and Mrs. Ynrborough promises that this will he no exception.
This affair is the first major social
event of the year and is attended
by ■ large number of the alumni
and many friends of the College
from all parts of the state, ns well
as by a large majority of the student body.
The reception last year was considered to be one of the most successful in the history of the College. The unusual pregram featured
by a combination of music and art

(Continued on page four)

-JCollege Has Vindicated Hopes and Dreams of its Founders In
Past Decade; Emphasis Urged on Future Posibilities
Rather Than Enviable Past.
September 11 marked the passing of the first decade of
the College—and the beginning of a new decade. And for
that new decade, the administration has most optimistic
hopes.
Doctor G. I. Humphreys, second and present presiding
officer of the College, believes that in its first decade the
College has vindicated the hopes and Breams of its founders.
Doctor Humphreys, always a forward looking man, a man of
vision, predicts for the College in the decade to come much
greater possibilities.

MD COMMITTEE
FRESHMAN WEEK
CUT TO THREE IS FEATURED BY
Six Non-Council Members of
ENTERTAINMENT
Freshman Aid Committee

Dropped; Caps Ordered For
Christian Endeavor "Fools
All Frosh.
Party" Climaxes Freshman
Orientation.
The Freshmen Aid Committee,

•*-

The location, says
President
Humphreys, is ideal- There is in
all probability no other College in
I iiis state belter situated to provide
educational facilities for its youth.
It has
rare
opportunities
for
growth—within a radius of fifty
miles are mnnj of the larger and
more rapidh growing cities of
North Carolina. From these cities
should come more and more students to the College, as it increases
in excellence, even as it has in the
decade past,

formed by the Student Council to !
help get the nev. students acclimat- Y. M., V. W. ENTERTAIN
Dr Humphreys has been lurgely
ed, has been even more valuable
instrumental in inaugurating a studthan it was hoped, according to its
chairman, U. hermit Cloniger, vice- Student Council Sponsors The ent government program which will
ater Party For Plebes in make the College doubly fitted to
president of the council. The committee was organised to aid in the
Co-operation With Hroad- equip its students for leadership. He
is interested in making the College
registration of the freshmen, and to
hurst.
in Institution where loyalty and
help them adjust themselves to camhonesty arc voluntary rather than
pus life.
Andirons in the floor and t ibles compulsory.
During Freshmen Week the comin the fireplace wore among the unThe past record of the institution
mittee welcomed each new student
usual features of n "Fools' Party" in the eyes of the Administration,
upon his arrival, distributed inforat which the Christian Endeavor of the faculty, and of the students,
mation blanks and Y M. C. ASociety entertained all new students is enviable—and a cause for pride.
handbooks, helped the dormitory
on Fridav evening.
Bui Doctor Humphreys urges rathmen get settled ,and provided trunk
er
an emphasis on the future—that
service for the women, as well as
The party, at which .ill evidi11 >e8
tiding materially in the social life of sanity were disc-rded. marked the College may better its record in
of the week. The members of the the end of u Crowded and festivs the next decade—and that it msj
Committee assisted at all freshmen Freshman week, Not an unimpor- retain its eputatiim of educating
parties, and through the OOUrtesj of tant factor in the apparent success its students to be honest, loyal,
pable- -and good spots
the Broadhurst Theatre, arranged of the various social functions of
A statement b> Dr. Humphrey
for a the.itre party fOT the new the week was probably the large en*
students.
mlli it. The class of '88 is at pres- follow i.
"High Point College began its
The committee has ordered fresh- ent one of the largesl ever registereleventh year. Tuesday the eleventh,
man Caps for ull new students, and ed at the College
under what seemed an auspicious
all freshmen, both day and dormiFreshman registration wns prac- setting. More students enrolled on
tory students, will be required to
tically completed on Tuesday, Sep- the first day Of registration than
wear them.
After the next week, Cloniger an- tember II. The year actually began i- usual. H is belteved that when
nounced, the non-council members for the freshmen on Wednesd j the firs! semester registration ii
of the committee will be dropped, morning with chapel services, where complete the roll of students will
as their usefulness in helping the the newcomers were warmly wel- excei I Lhe peak at last year, and
new students got acquainted with comed and acquainted with the aims that approximately three hundred
the various organizations will be and ideals of the Institution. Rep- students will be listed.
resentatives of Hie various campus
••What are the conclusions, then
ended- The three council members
ier,
will|orgtanlnaliono
gave brief messages nboul ihe College, after ten yearsf
on the committee,
of welcome to the new students.
"First, thai the work of the Colcontinue to act throughout the first
The remainder of the day was given lege has vindicated the vision of
semester, and will assist with the
over to placement tests, amd fur- those who were instrumental in its
registration for the second semester
ther orientation.
founding- After ten years of testif needed.
Members of the committee are D.
On Wednesday evening, however. ing, there would not he the present
K. Cloniger; Miss I.ucy Clyde Uoss. the freshmen at I ended s "Get Ac- student body on band it this were
secretary to the council; Miss F.dith quainted" party, given solely In not so The church, the community
Crowdcr, junior class representa- honor of lhe freshman class by its and the state have witnessed an untive; Aubert Smith Th.ilcan Presi- counsellors, Miss Young and Mr. usual experience in the promoting
dent; John Kshelinan, Akrothinian Ford, The objecl of ibis gathering, of a college. What was S venture
president; Miss Mary Lewis Skecn. which is an annual affair, is to weld nt faith has materialised in a most
Artemeaian president; Miss Anna as nearly as possible, the freshmen satisfactory demonstration of the
Laurie Moss, Nikunth.in president; of the College into s congenial unit. possibilities of faith.
"Second, thai the accomplishC. T. Morris, HI-PO editor, and
Unique in the annals of the ColMiss Virginia Mnsscy, president of lege was lhe theatre parly, sponsor- ments of these first ten years asthe Women's Dormitory Ctudent ed by the Student Council, given sures a continued and enlarged
Council.
Thuisdiv afternoon, All Freshmen growth. It is not bard to be Conwere supplied with tickets, each new- vinced that the next decade will
man escorting the girl whose ticket witness .'list this. This year we are
number corresponded with his. The Seeing an increased dormitory group
party was made possible through thai "ill perhaps reach twenty five
the cooperation of the Broadhurst per cent above that of last year As
Theatre, which Supplied ticket- for this growth continues, so will the
the affair free of charge in order da) enrollment be added to; and
Two-Week Jaunt to Feature to give the freshmen a start toward the results will be the desired numSchedule; Over Thirty Pro- becoming better acquainted with the ber for the small college- For time
to OOme, we desire that these two
grams to be Given This Sea-;'business establishments of the city. groups shall be abnut equal. And
Close Upon the heels of the theson.
atre party followed entertainments that is a point beyond which we do
by the Y. M. C. A and the Y. W. not desire to go in the matter of
A season packed with concerts is C. A. in their respective dormitories enrollment, for it would mean a
scheduled fwr the A Capellu Choir on Thursdaj evening. In Woman'* larger faculty nnd added equipment
tins vcar. it has been announced by Hall, the co-eds cavorted in juve- to do the work that would be put
N. M. Harrison, Promotional Sec- nile ittiie and filled the air with upon ns.
"Third, that the institution has
retary of the College and business childish prattle Much later in the
manager of the choir, with the fea- evening .lhe male freshmen visited found its place in the thinking of
ture trip of the year a two-weeks the lawn of Women's Hall, serened. the community and state. It is renjaunt to Cuba.
ing their female classmates for Some dering a service, that because of
Several programs will be given minutes. 11 has been suggested thai its particular locnthui no other colom route on the Cub;' I rip. Mr. Har- the gesture was Inspired by the up- lege can render quite as well for
rison stated, adding that definite perelassmen residing in MeCullnch those boys and girls within a cerI iiii radios of High Point, and at
engagements had alrcadj been made Hall
for programs in Birmingham and
With the beginning of classes an tin siiup time offers to the youth
Montgomery Ala., Greenville 8. C. Friday morning, and lhe final hi- of the tale and elsewhere a colAtlanta, (ia., and Miami, Fla., and larity of ihe "Fools' Party," nioel lege training that has the emphasis
that tentative plans called for one of the sOClal activities come to an of Christian education just as much
end until the campus literarv so- as it is passible for the administraor two more programs in Florida.
Seconl in Importance will be 1 cieties begin their campaigns for tion anil faculty to give to it
"There are still many problems to
Northern trip, similar to thai taken new members. In the meantime, the
last spring through Virginia, Mar) class of '88 settles down to a more bo solved and difficulties to be over
(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page four) sober existence,
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tlu nk out at the end of the year.
Those, of course, are the two extremes.
Naturally, there is a middle course left open,
in which the average student joins two or
three activities, has an enjoyable time with
them, and still keeps his classwork up to
par. The organizations are unbeatable for
occupying a student's spare time; still, when
their duties crowd out the curriculm, they
are undeniably a menace,

students of iliith Point College
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ANOTHER
DECADE.

By THE HI-PO Staff
Well, little children, here we are
again, ready—nay, willing— to give
you "II the campus scandal that's fit
to print—and possibly some that
isn't, if your mind is so inclined—
Th *e new dames in the skirt-barn
are really getting a big rush; we
noticed the grass trampled down
around the shrubberj Monday—Oh,
well, it'll grow out in a few weeks
—Just n few mornings of no powder and rouge across the breakfast
table, and the charm will be broken
—A thing of beauty is a joy forever, but only too often the beauty
is put on every morning—Incidently, we -.till haven't got that halfhour bell; no time for applying the
beauty.
Now fur personalities (ahem!) —
We understand that the Biology department is extremely Interested
nowadays In new Chevrolet* and
Physic*] Education—We wonder if
Cloniger is really telling the freshmen what not to do or if he is
showing them instead?—And Yount
is on the loose now, chasing the entire campus about—Then there was
the certain senior who endeavored
to get three dates in Ashehoro for
two friends and himself—needless
to say, they got stuck—Is ''cousin"
doing wrong by our BaggyP—Who
was the donkey-eared .sophomore
whi spent the summer with i mule!
—And what about that picture on
the frontpage—we
still think it
should have a number under it—
Morris has turned polygamous over
the
summer—he's been dashing
ma4|y from one skirt to another for
a week now—AVe heir that a prominent junior was mistaken for ;i
prominent janitor before school
upetned—Even little John W, rates,
now that he js an upperclassinen—
he hail no less than three teinines
perched about him Sunday night—
And we wonder
just why Miss
Young wanned the freshmen girls
against the kitchen:-—"College has
ruined Furman. We can't get him
to do the milking any more."—
Don't watch the fish in the moonlight they might give you had
Ideas—Why did the president of the
senior class 11") to enter Greensboro
College this year?—One A. M.—and
an Austin rolls up—And which of
the newly-married couples had to
kill a cat one night in order to get
pence!—Ili-Po needs .1 box—There
ain't no more deans!!—Then there
was the junior who offered to marry Miss Sloan In order to make that
Cuba trip—We have a pair of fresh'
men professors with us—at least,
everyone accuses them of being
freshmen—Hart man's heart-broken
—he'll have to travel 880 miles to
MC his darling now instead of 45—
And what is the nickname which ii
prominent sophomore frauleln t .irked on to one of our new professors?
We wonder just what Oakley and
Peterson will he doing now?—The
CCC boys are back in school—
Notice the coat of paint on the
interior of the store? It's certain
that it couldn't have hurt the look*
of it—It is rumored that Professor
Mourane IS offering to trade newjokes for old—Apply to the ChemI'slry I.ah.

Ten States Represented In
Record Of 110 New Students
At the end of the first week of
the college year High Point College counts more new st nclcnts than
she has counted for the past five
years at a corresponding time. It
would seem that the clouds of depression are lifting around the College .
New students have conic to us
from all sections of North Carolina, and from Virginia, West Virginia, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Floridn.
Alabama, Louisiana, sod South Carolina.

Baltimore.
Md.; De
Shelby; Kill Groome, Greensboro; llarwood,
Courcy Pollock, Fort Myers, Flor
Alt ,i
llamill, Enfield; Jeanette
id.i; James Goree, Deatsville, Ala.
Harris,
Essex;
Wayne Harris, Myrtle Caroline Pirtle, Montgomery
ltutherfordton I Pattie llcndrick Ala; Jasper Garlingtom, Pollack La
Palm Springs, Ya.; Mary Hendricks Thomas Strickland, Montgomery
High Point; M. T.
Hicks, High 1.1.; Jane I'.rickson, Cincinnati, O.
DeWitt Littleton, Salem, S. C.
Point; Perry Hilton, Tbomasville;
Dobbie l.umpkin, Tanuissee, S. C.
II
K. Haughtallng, Henderson;
Leonard White, Chester, S. C
William Howard, Liiinherton; Martha Ivnchiw, Plymouth) Kathleen
Johnson, Trinity: Louise Jones.
The Student Council conducted
High Point; Tom Jrenes, Pinnacle; its first chapel program this mornEmogene Kcarns, Asheboro; Whit- ing. Wilbur Hutchins, President of
man Kearns, Farmer; Robert Ken- the Student Government Associanedy, Thomasville; Margaret Louise tion, addressed the students.
Kimrey .High Point; Hazel Kiser.
High Point; Mary Kiser, High
Point; Florence Kivette. Gibsonville: Cerelda Lackey. Fallston: EL
bert Lane, Pinni icle; Allene I .a in he,
.Asheboro; Mildred I.nmbe. Asheboro; Charles Martin, High Point;
James Mattocks, High Point; Myrtle Matthews, Enfield; John McDowell, Asheboro; Mildred Milks.
Asheboro; Mary Lou Moffitt, High
Point; Wesley
Morris,
Denton;
"For good things to Eat"
Hokc. Myers, Thomasville;
Sarah
Old students DO Like it
Marie Neosc. Pleasant Hill; Frank
Niernsee, Southpolt; Leo Palmer.
New students WILL like
Greensboro; Allen Parker, High
it
Point;
Katherine
Pliihhs, High
Point Elizabeth Phillips, Asheboro:
Corner
Margaret Pullen. Winston-Saleni:
Hubert Rankin, High Point; Helen
Commerce and Main St.
Rcadclick. High Point;
Arlie
Rhoades, North Wilkeshoro; Robert
Rogers, Halifax; Ann Ross, Asheboro; John Shannon, Southport I
William Shields, High Point; Elsie
Sink, High Point; Donald Smith,
High Point; Francie Southerlund,
High Point; Marie Shephens, Wilmington; Jesse Stone, Vein Mountain; Rose Sykes, Mebane; John
Thacker, High Point: Robert Thayer. High Point; Mary Tie*, Wader
boro; Lawrence Wagger, High
Point; Edwin Watkims, High Point;
John Watson, Pinnacle;
Mentor
Waynick, Greensboro; James Welch
High Point; Raymond White, TrinSay it with Flowers'*
ity: n. p, whitley. High Point)
George Williams. Trinity; Tasker
Williams, Essex; Virginia Williams
125 N. Main St.
Trinity; Margaret Williamson, Haw
River; Cnry Wright, Winston-Salem
2908— Phone - 47407
Vera York,
High
Point; O. R.
York, Jr., High Point; llenriett.i
Frasjer, Buffalo, West Va-s Raymond Intriari, Erie, Peiin.; Spring

On Tuesday, September 11, High Point
College entered upon its second decade of exL. C. Yount
istence. It has had a stormy ten years,
varying from comfortable prosperity during
Forty one of the hundred and ten
Advertising Manager
Managing Editor
the boom years to rigid retrenchment in the
new students are from High Point.
Allen Austin
R. B. Culler
Four of the new- students are transnow-past depression. At times it has bare
fers: Kerou Canady, High Point,
ly
been
able
to
keep
its
head
above
the
water
Circulation Manager
Senior)
Arlie Ilhoiides,
North
—but somehow it has managed to struggle
Wilkeshoro, senior; Leonard White,
C K. Ridge
along, just holding its own by grace of a
Chester, S. C.I junior; Sprigg Her
strict economy program.
wood, Baltimore. Md., sophomore.
Miss Nell Ansley, of High Point, I
Editorial Staff
But this survival has not been due to
former
graduate, is taking one
chance, but rather to sound and wise planW. W. Wcisncr, Dorothy Hell, M, A. Hirtman, Inzii
course in Religious Education.
Hill, Julia Coe, Mildred Crowder, 1-ee SherrUL
ning. The administration has labored to
Following is a complete list to
keep things going, at the cost of many headdate of new students with their
aches, many disappointments, and no fewBusiness Department
home addresses: Miss Nell Ansley,
sacrifices on the part of the administration
A. E. Hartman
P. J. Peterson
J. H. Davis
High Point) Lawrence Austin, High
Samuel Myers
and faculty. Here we are—ten years old in
Point; Elisabeth Bagwell Header
ion I James fl"", King; Clyde Bass
actual age—and fifty in actual experiences.
High Point: Emery Bencini. High
Nevertheless, there is a brighter view
Advertising and Subscription Rates on RePoint; (Catherine Blvlns, Hillsboroi
ahead. The fields are greener. According to
quest.
Arnold Bolem, High Point: James
Dr. G. I. Humphreys, president of the ColBrandon, High Point: Ruth Brlles,
lege, "the work of the College has vindicatHigh
Point;
William
Brinkley,
Entered as second class matter January ->H. 1927, at
Tlmmiisville; Ruth Brown, Jamesed
the
vision
of
those
who
were
instrumental
the Tost Office at High Point, North Carolina, under
town; Jacqueline Cameron, Cid;
in its founding. After ten years of testing,
the act of March 3, 1879.
Keron Canady, High Point; Gilbert
there would not be the present student body
Clark. High Point! Lawrence Combs
on hand if this were not so.—The accomplish
High Pointj David Cooper, High
While THE HI-PO always welcomes
ments of these first ten years assures a conPoint; Mary Crawford, Uutherfordcommunications from its readers, and will
ton;
Helen
Dameron, Liberty;
tinued and enlarged growth. It Is not hard
so far as possible, publish sucJi communiLouise Davis, Lexington; Frances
to be convinced that the next decade will
cations, it in no way necessarily subDorsett,
High
Point)
Marjorie
witness just this.—The institution has found
BrklnS, Liberty: Margaret Fowler.
scribes to the doctrines expressed therein.
its place in the thinking of the community
High Point; Hildreth Gabriel, High
and state. It is rendering a service that, bePoint; Moselle Garner. Den ton)
September 19, 1934
Mary Frances Gerrlnger. Greenscause of its peculiar location no other Colboro i Oceo Gibbs, (iihsonvllle; Joe
lege can render quite as well—There are
"HOWDY,
Gillespie, Gibsonville; Alson Gray,
PALS!"
still many problems to be solved and difJr., High Point; Erastus Grigg.
Once every year, every college paper in ficulties to be overcome as the College moves
the country welcomes the incoming students. on in realizing its avowed purpose. There is
And say! Is this man Krickson full
Once every year, every college paper "is glad still the loyalty and devotion of its friends
of fire. He even looks it.—Incidently, we like all the professors. Yesto see" such a large percentage of old stud- and a clarion call for co operation of the
we want good grades.—Coca-Cola,
ents returning. And once every year, every forces of the church and the community as
nt the College Store! My. how
college paper, by printing a welcome, adds we move on in the light of this purpose. But
bruadminded
we're
becoming.—
to the triteness, but also to the necessity of this we believe: there is a place for High
Wonder if we'll have beer next?
Point College in the educational program of
such a gesture.
And speaking of beer, where do
But THE HI-PO, this year, wants to the 6tate; this we know: that we shall 'carprofessors go after leaving High
Point
College? — Donkey-eared
make this welcome more than a gesture; we ry on' in the vow to fill this place; and i
Wcisncr has gone to Cincinnati to
wart every freshman to know that we, the this we are confident: that when twenty
see some of his kin-folk*. Wonder
staff of the paper, are honestly glad to have years are past, there will be a still more
if they bray?—It seems thnt times
before us the opportunity to meet you, to splndid record for which we may give thanks
have picked up. Robo floats in from
greet you, and to work with you throughout and continue to take courage."
Pennsylvania, (yeah, floats) in a
sliined up trap. Where is the Jewett
the coming year; we want every old student
These excerpts are unquestionably opI'iger?—Warlick is not outdone. He
tomistic.
Nevertheless
they
are
conservative
returning to know that we are looking forhas a silver-steamer (Model T). Pet
ward with pleasure toward the renewal of ly so. And a conservatively optomistic stateerson takes his life in bis hands and
friendships of last year. We, the staff of ment is usually closer to the facts than any
risks being sucked up am exhaust
THE HI-PO, warmly welcome you, and wish other.
pipe by riding in his Austin. Jones
o
you the acme of achievement, both scholasthas an excellent boat in comparison
with the others.—Speaking of boats.
ically and in extra-curricula activities.
SHOOT HIGH
j *
The seamen are with us again. They
And so we say. both to our old friends
FOR HEIGHT.
say that Apple fed the fish—G. I.
and to our new friends-to-be: "Howdy, pal!
got sick, too. but Self was nn old
The more power one expends in throw
We're glad to see you."
'tar" having been out on n fish
o
ing a stone, the farther the missile is likely
pond ini a canoe.—Apple has n foreign brogue, he says toooo for twoYELLOW LIGHT
to travel. The nearer the vertical one aims
(The little Dutch girls, and the litFOR CAUTION.
a gun, the higher the bullet, will ascend.
tle Dumb boys . . .?)
The
freshmen
boys
are
roaring,
The freshman of today is faced with a Similarly, the higher one sets his ideals, his
If we missed anything, we have
W
big problem in his first month on the cam- aims, the farther he will probably go to- While the uppercl.issmen brave thirty more issues to get it in. Send
Stroll off with pretty co-eds
pus. He is rushed by religious organizations ward attaining them.
in the dirt to the IH-PO offices.
With
an airy little wave.
"for the good of his soul;" literary societies
uV, MeCulloch Hall.
Everyone has some ideal, some aim, These upperclassinen really are Section
And so, children, this concludes
rush him to "improve his poise and speaking
some purpose in life; in that respect, the getting the cream of the crop—The our weekly dose of senmdnl. We
ability"; even THE HI-PO issues a call for
whole human race is alike. The paramount freshmen think thai sumpln ought really could give you some more,
students to "compete for a position on the
difference lies in the intensity of purpose to be done about it—The question but the truth is that the whole
board." Every way he turns, he is invited to
what?—This living on love is all board is almost asleep now.
and the height of the ideal. One individual is,
baloney—we were starving Sun
join this or that, go out for athletics to "immay nonchalontly decide to attain some day night o>n our dates—
prove his physique," to compete for one acmediocre position. The chances are that if You remember that in the pretivity or another. He is in a quandary. Rehe works a little bit, he will attain his ideal. season issue we invited comment,
membering our days as bewildered freshBut it is certain that that is as far as he will either favorable or unfavorable?
men, we are moved to declain:
go. On the other hand, some aspiring young Quite a bit of the former came in.
To join or not to join; that is the
especially from the rurnl sections.—
physicist may aspire to be a second Michael- Well, the Jones boy, or the Goon
question;
son. The odds are that he will never reach boy, whichever, it seems had a sore
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to sufhis ideal; nevertheless he will get a whole lot throat, but he doesn't have it anyfer
more. You can't beat this Zllch's
farther than the first.
Tho slings and arrow* of a lone exRemedy if you rub it hard enough.
SELECT
—CO-EDUCATIONALA GRADE
istence
Of course there are many who set high Jones sure did rub—While ''Baggy"
k
Or to take arms against a sea of standards, exert themselves little toward was walking with another girl
m'
troubles,
reaching them, and consequently get no- "Cousin" rides by. What now?—
Does Egghead ever sleep?—Pinkie
Favored By:
And by uniting, end them.
where ; similarly there are those who are no Williams and Hurvey Warlick, old
Certainly, by uniting with the organiza- definite standards, work like a soldier, and gratis, spent a few days on the camtions, the bewildering rush of enterprising become famous. But these two types are pus over the week-end. Do they
tioiis. High, healthful altitude, beautiful and spacious campus ,modmembers would be avoided. Nevertheless, comparatively rare. The primary fault is the wish they were back? They do I—
Geogvaphicnl location, handy transportation facilities in all directhere is the possibility that the cure would preliminary failure to seek for the higher The shin-busting game begins soon.
ern fireproof brick buildings thoroughly equipped.
be worse than the disease, particularly if tak- things, coupled with an aversion to stuggle We are reminded of the game last
year in which one boy played goal
en in a large dose. We do not mean to say in attaining them.
keeper In his stockings because his
by this that there is an organization on the
Carefully selected teaching staff, modern educational methods, curHave you ever asked a prominent, sue feet hurt. He still has two toes.—
campus which would be detrimental to the
It seems that everyone is going playcessful man how he attained his position? ground professoring, We would like
ricula covers wide range of subjects. High plane social and relistudents; far from it. Every organization
The odds are a hundred to one that he will n Job teaching the old girls (high
on the campus fills a certain definite, vital
gious atmosphere. A school far above the ordinary in all-round wav.
answer that he got there by "working like school type, not too old) to swim.—
need. But a combination of every organizathe devil," after making up his mind to get Whit did Oakley tell the Fresh
tion on the campus might prove fatal to the
man boys to do before retiring?—
farther than he actually has.
*• individual student. Just as every college has
Has Massif and In/.a got a case, or
WRITE FOR CATALOG AND DETAILS
its set of "grinds", who spend every minute
So here is a little success formula: hitch has Ridge and l'irtle?—Say, and
■peeking
of
cases.
F.d
White
seems
of their time with their noses deep in tomes your wagon to a star. The chances are that
to be lending out his Ford lots lateof knowledge, so every college has its set of you will fall off before you get there. Euen ly --Speaking of Ford, what does
"joiners", who gaily respond to every invita- so you will still be a few billion or so miles the mew professor Ford do in his
HUm to membership, and who invariably closer to it.
spire time, or does he have any?—
President of Board

DELUXE
DINER

SYKES
Florist Co.

High Point College

i

^
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An Apology
Due to the fact that a heating
•lament burned out in the Linotype at the printer's, this ism* of
THE III PO was unavoidably delayed a few hours. We aak the indulgence of our lubtcribers, and a»sure them that the delay w«» unavoidable.

Wednesday, September 19, 1934

I FEAR, YOUNG MAN .THAI
YOU HAVE OVERLOOKED
EQUATION OF HEA
^CONDUCTION

FRESHMAN REGULATIONS
(THE HI-PO takes pleasure in presenting
the regulations adopted to date by tlie Sophomore
class for the control of the freflimen. You will
note that this list is open to further additions*

MEN

Inquiring Reporter

1. Freshmen shall hold doors for upperclassmen
faculty members, and freshmen girls at all times.
2. Freshmen shall speak to all upperclassmen,
addressing them as "Sir."
3. Freshmen shall not smoke cigarettes at any
time on the campus, except in their room. The smoking of corn-cob pipes will be allowed.
4. Freshmen shall extend courtesy to upperclassmen at all times when bumming rides.
5. Freshmen shall attend all athletic contests.
6. Odd jobs which may benefit any campus organization shall be done by freshmen upon the request of any member of the organization.
7. Freshmen shall keep their hands out of their
pockets.
8. Freshmen must know all school songs and
yells.
Other regulations may be added to this list from
time to time.

A HI-PO reporter on the loose
stopped several freshmen todny, «md
asked them the following question:
"What do you think of High Point
College now that you have been
here a week?" They gave their answers with no idea that they
would be published, and for obvious
reasons their names are omitted. '
Freshman A. (A man.) "Well, to
be frank, when I first got here 1
didn't like the place. Oh, it looked like u good school all ri^ht, but
I felt out of place and all the others around me fell the same, so I
couldn't
find
any
consolation.
Things are getting better now—I
guess yon just have to get adjusted to the students, and faculty, and
everything—even the food."
Freshman P. (A woman.) "At
first I thought this was going to be
ii sissy place, because everyone was
so polite or maybe they were
1. Freshmen shall hold doors for all faculty
homesick. I've been used to doing
members
and upper-class women.
what I want to around home, and
2. Freshmen shall not sit at head or foot of
these freshman rules kinida cramp
dining hall tables.
my style, but I think the girls and
Miss Young are very fine. I was
3. Freshmen shall treat all upperclassmen, parafraid of Miss Young at first, but
ticularly sophomores, with due respect.
1 think 1 am over that now. The
campus and buildings are pretty—
and the boys look good too.
1
or so there; consequently he can't
think I'm going to like this dump."
have a strong spirit after the first
Freshman C. A' man.) "Well,
week. I do think, however, that the
what I want to know before 1 anclass of '88 has great possibilities."
swer your question is, when are we
going to get some sleep? I like a
D. Kermit Cloniger, Vice-PresiDressing rooms are being prelittle fun, but I don't like gravedent Student Body. "My sincere opyards because there ain't anyone pared in the basement of McCulloch inion is that the Freshmen are an
Hall for the use of day student men
there who interests me anyway. I'm
all-Tound type. Certainly they hive
in order that theymay have lock
not interested in nosing around to
shown that they are ready to coers and showers for Physical Edufind out who has died in High Point
operate in everything. They are a
cation.
in the last hundred years.
These
nice looking group, intelligent in
Workmen have spent several days appearance, and seem to be full of
upperclassmen are OK. most of
them, but I want some sleep. You constructing commodious lockers, energy. There are, quite naturally,
know what same of 'em did Tues- repairing the showers there, and some few among the crowd who do
day night? They called us all up painting the basement. The lockers not seem to appreciate fully just
out of bed, made us line up, and are expected to be ready for use what College is. but I am sure that
then told us to go back to bed Fridav.
they will adjust themselves, and
again. I think the faculty members
that when they graduate, we will all
nnd the girls are swell, especially ready demonstrated one faeti they be proud of them. Those that are
can take it. In spite of the rather too cocky, I am sure, will be placthe girls."
Freshman O. (A woman.) "Why stiff workouts given thetm by soph' ed on the right path by the Sophocan'l we girls have more privileges? omores, they have taken it without mores, who seem to he funding
My mother lets me dance, and go a murmur. When you consider the efficiently."
riding with fellows, and have dates freshmen as individuals, I ask to be
ubout three or four times a week. excused from answering until next
I'm going to die, or go nuts, or semester. I don't know any of them
With courses springing up over- ,
something, if I don't get out soon " intimately—and until then I feel night, keeping step with the mount(This interview was given early that I am not competent to give an ing enrollment, we might evein be
Tuesday morning, .lust before sup- opinion, In answer to the second given courses in Dancing in adper today the same girl stopped qUMtionI I don't think it is pos- dition to the Latin, Greek, DendThe Inquiring Reporter and con- sible for any college student at any rology, and so forth which have
tinued the conversation of the day college to fully realize just whot been added to the curriculum. We
before.) "You know, this isn't such college spirit is until he has already had a course in Dancimg last year—
a bad place once you get used to graduated. He doesn't begin to hut it was aesthetic, for the co-ed
it. The girls are pretty nice, nnd know his college until after a year physical culture dames.
the boys are darned nice- And the
faculty—well, they are too,
I
think I'm going to have a good
time."
Freshman E. (A woman.)
"I
think the College is all right, but
Freshmen--Make a good appearance
believe roc, there's no place like
home. I've cried every night since
Be at all Times Clean
I've been here, but I don't want to
quit and go home, 'cause everybody
Let us assure this for you by serving- your laundry
has been so nice. The Freshmen Aid
Committee helped me a lot, and
Phone 3364
the freshman parties helped me find
n couple of nice boys. I think the
school is as good as there is, but
1 like Tiome best."
Freshman F. (A man.) "I reckon its OK. These sophs are working on me though. Say, what about
this fellow—what's his name?—
Baggy Sherrill. Does he really want
me to do all the dumb things he
1934
OCTOBER
1934
tells me to? I reckon he's having
Tue
Thu
Fri
Sat
Wad
Sun
Mon
his fun out of it though- Well, I'll
get it back next year, and then
3
4
5
6
2
1
some."
12
13
9
10
11
7
8
Following the receipt of these
rather diversified nnd rather ramb19
20
17
18
16
14
15
ling answers. The Inquiring Report24
25
26
27
21
22
23
er stopped several upperclassmen,
30
31
28
29
asking
them
these
questions:
"What do you think of this year's
crop of freshmen? Do you thlmk
they know what College Spirit i»?"
They were told why the questions
were asked, and one student refused to allow his name to be published.
Charles Ridge, Circulation Manager of THE HI-PO: "I think we
have a fine bunch
of freshmen,
personally. Tliey are congenial,
friemdly and polite to upperclassmen. I think they have alreadyARE IX THE MAKING
shown a fine sense of spirit in
Folk* are jotting down whrat they want and respondtaking initiation from the sophoing to advertising suggestions as tn where to buy
mores,''
Get your message before thenv— forcefully, cleverly,
An un-named sophomore: "Well,
attractively through good printing ideas which we are
1 hardly know how to answer it.
pleased to submit without obligation.
Some of the.m are good eggs, but
others are cocky as the dickens.
We'll work on 'em though till we
get some of thi cockyness out of
PHONE 4659
them. They haven't seemed to know
much about spirit though. Maybe
we can teach 'em that too."
C. T. Morris. Editor THE HI-PO:
"The freshmen this year have •!•

OopfrigM. 1934. B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

HERE5 A SAFE
EXPERIMENT
^>-N (HERE'S ONE FORMULA
THAT ALWAVS WORKS

T?A.= Q.fc

lOU'LL FIND Prince Albert a milder smokemellow and full of flavor. It's blended by a secret method
from top-quality tobaccos. Never bites the tongue, because
Prince Albert employs a special bite-removing process. Just
try Prince Albert—and find out how good a pipe can taste!

ANY TME

toiNGE ALBERT

WOMEN

— THE

NATIONAL JOY SMOKE/

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

Dressing Rooms
For Day Students

What a Perfect
Protection Policy Will
Do For You
1—$105.00 Per Mo. beginning
with first day thai you are wholly disabled from any Accident of
Disc ine,
2—$52.50 Per Mo. if disabled
from an] Accident or Dlseast
but not confined to the house
3—$100.00 Per Mo. after first
s,\ months of continuous disabil
Ity, and payable thereafter for
.is long as 54 months, Wo further
premiums required and no Beauctions from face of policy.
4—$10000.00 Cash to you it Bgi
(i.'i ur earlier.
5—$10 00000 Payable to benefic
i irj in lump sum or $196.80
mo, for 120 mos, In event at
your di itli from natural cause.
6$20000.00 Payable to lirncfiiiary in lump sum or (196.80
per mo for 120 mos. in e\ent of
j our death from an accident

s.iid Only Through

NEW SERVICE LAUNDRY

N. L, Garner Agency
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
609 Commercial Bank Building

Phone 4648

Byrum's Cleaners
"The College Cleaners"

Special Service to College Students
Representative—JIM WARUCK

For Quality Shoo Repairing Call 4818

FALL
SHOPPING
LISTS

THE HIGH POINTER

a

i

W.C. Brown Shoe Shop

H. P. T. & D.
RAILROAD

Work Called For and Delivered
128 N. Wrenn Street
Mary Ward Johnson

Frank Sudia

When You Have Your Eyes Kxamined
He sure you ire I the right prescription in friaSSM as there
•are more than 54 quadrillion

I tar patrons continue to recognize in us
an agency of dependable and satisfactory transportation. High Point. Thomasville and Den ton Railroad Co.

iM.(>?•_'.MMOS.6T8 BOO) possible

combinations of lens powers which mt; be made tor e;
lenses.

DR. NAT WALKER

HIGH POINT. N. ('.
In Thomasvillo Thursday Nights, Fivsi National Bank
i,—,.

"NOTHING BUT SERVICE TO BELL"

ra

T^

BOOK STORE TO
TURN PROFITS
TO GYMNASIUM

SOCIETIES LOOK

Old stiulenU, returnmi;. gMped
in amazement upon seeing the imterior of the College book store for
the first time this fill Externally
it iippeared to he the same driest nry frame building—but the Inside was a revel itio"i, according to
the stuttered words of astounded
U|>percl issmen.
i'he interior of the ston • IS re
modeled during the summer, and
painted, while new tops were placed
on the counters. The grille cutting
off one end of the building was removed.
According to H. I- Spe9sard,
Business Manager of
the College
the profits 0f tlig book store this
year will he devoted entirely to the

Aubert Smith, society president.
Sometime during the first semester
they will entertain their sister society, the Nikanthans, and in the
spring thej will hold their annual
picnic. They will combine with the
Nikanthans for the unnual Society
Day .which will be held the first
Saturday in May. Two new committees have been appointed, with ti.
\V. Apple, Lee Moser, and Alton
llartman on the constitution committee, and Kdwin
Shurpe, Ben
Flam, and Sulon Ferree on the program committee.
Members of the Artemesian Literary Society have been working
hard on plans for its men* social
events of the yeur. An entertainment for their brother society, the
Akrothinians, is scheduled for the
fall semester, and the two will unite
in the spring for their annual Society Day. scheduled for the first
Saturday in March.
The Nikanthans are planning to
increase the variety of programs
this year by appointing several program committees throughout the
year instead of having one for
each semester. They will hold a return party for the Thaleens in the
spring. The main event of the year
v. ill be the annual May Day Festival, which is a part of the Society
Day prjgra.m.
Membership to the
societies is
open to all students, and each society is inviting all interested to
pay them a visit.

completion of Harrison Gymnasium
and the installation of a water
heater there to avoid the ncees-itv
of firing up the central beating

plant-

AH! FOOD!!
The La Belle Diner, which was
recently opened on North Mam
Street has catered especially to the
trade of the College rtudent, serving
delicious Hamburgers and other
foods twenty-four hours :i day. The
establishment la American owned
and the food is served in American
Style Slop here and /et your food
at a re ISOnable priee Ads
Franeet Dec Stan
In "Finishing School '

TO RECORD YEAR
(Continued from page one)

Stone Breaks Arm
Idealistic love stages a dramatic
buttle against the false gods of
snobbery and hypocrisy airnl emerges gloriously triumphant in "Kin
ishing School" RKO Radio picture
;
CO nes to the Carolina Theatre M Inj and Tuesday September 24-2Sth.
KerVding II startling cross-section of life behind the exclusive
walls of a certain type of fashionable boarding school the story is
that 01 a girl who is left to different supervision. Society-mad mothers who banish their (laughters to
these schools so is to be free to
folio., the social whirl, unburdened
by the care of their children, also
are pilloried.
Prances Dee.
recently seen in
"Little Woman," plays the sensitive, blghstrung daughter of the
rich who is thrust into an atmosphere of deceit and pretense and
"hose life is all but ruined before
she is rescued through the love of
j a man outside her exclusive W
cive social set,
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Jeese Stone, of Vein Mountain, a
member of the Freshman class, had
the misfortune to break his arm
last Friday evening while vaulting
On a broken pole. He was taken t >

the Guilford General hospital where
Dr. W. L. Jackson set the fracture.
Stone WSJ second place winner of
the 1984 F.ssay-Orati.m contest conducted at the College last spring.
He is a graduate of the Glenwood
high school from which school he
comes very highlv recommended by
the principal.
Stone was well known on the
campus by reason of his visit here
list year. He has returned home for
the present, but is expected back
in a few days.

Course In Beginner's Michael Tops Cast in
Latin To Be Offered Exciting Detective
Film at Broadhurst
A beginner's Latin course will be
offered at the College for the first
lime this veer, it has been announced i>> Mrs. H. A. White. Professor
of Classic Languages. Greek will
also be offered if a sufficient tiiimber of students signify their desire
to lake the course •
The new Latin course is not peculiar to High Point, but it is in
keeping with the policy of colleges
throughout the state to offer i primary coarse to those who did not
avail themselves ot the opportunity
to take Latin ini high school. The
methods used in starting Latin in
in college and high school differ as
the methods used in teaching children nid adults to read. The subject will be handled in a dignified
manner and the text used will be of
interest to college students.

A thoroughly modern and enter
taimmg detective story, the cbi'on
icle of a Charming, beautiful girl.
who single-handedly outwits both
I he police and her rivals, I'arani.unit's "The
Notorious Sophie
lang" plays .Monday and Tuesday
it the

Broadhurst

rheatroi with

Gertrude Michael. Caul Cavanaghi
Leon Krrol. Arthur Byron and Alison Skipworth in the featured roles.
Miss Michael plays the title role
as the famous international jewel
thief who filches both gems and
masculine hearts, by employing her
cleverness and exotic charm.

New Science Course

CUT SYSTEM IS
LITTLE CHANGED

ALUMNI NEWS

High Point graduates are doing
(Continued from page one)
tilings in the world of nitails
summarily.
Every one of those •iieni i meil here
•'Three tardies shall be regarded
is either actively practicing; his proas the equivalent of one absence.
fession or is preparing for his chos"Double cuts will be given for
en profession.
iineseused absences two days imDr. G. Ci. Perry, '29, is associat- mediately preceding and Immediate*
ed with Dr. 11. B. Hiiitt, practicing ly following holidays, and for classmedicine in High Point.
es mi which tests have been assignDr. l-'red (i. 1'ejrg. '30, Yiigini i ed.
Medical College. ':H, is doing in''Excuses for absences must be
terne work at Protestant Hospital.
offered within three days after the
Norfolk. Va.
absence occurs. Only such absences
J.Clay Madison. '82, University as are absolutely wise or unavoidof Chicago.'.'!.'!, was for the pa -t
able will be excused
several months Chaplain to a circuit
"When the total number of unof C. C. C. camps in the Great
eKCiised absences for freshiiu-n or
Smokey Mountains. On Sunday last
sophomores reaches fifteen, ainii,
he preached hi) first sermon is p i-tor of First M. P. Church, High reaches thirty in the Cise of juniors or seniors, the student will be
Point.
Indefinitely suspended "
.1. Elwood Carroll, '28 took his
M A and I». I), at Duke in '.SI and
It is rumored that the clubroom
later studied at Yale He is now
of
McCulloch Hall will undergo a
p istor at Grace \l P. Church
thorough house cleai'iing, and emGreensboro.
erge in a new coat of paint, newly
Luther Medlln, '.')0 is pastor ofi
first M. P. church at Henderson. ' upholstered furniture, and possibSue Morgan, '98 is teaching a ! ly an office for the Men's Dormitory Student Council.
leventh grade at Ashehoro.

The story opens with a diamond
Mrs. White feels that there has
Keen a decided revival of interest robbery In New York. When the
in and appreciation for the value inspector learns the thief escaped
of the language of ancient Home in a Rolls Uoycc e ir, he knowI.at in is useful to doctors, lawyers, that it is Sophie Lang ,one of the
end ministers and its especially smoothest crooks in the world.
valuable 10 those students who are
Her exploits intrigue Europe's
expecting to do their major work most notorious criminal, Paul t'aDwight Davidson, '3.'l
received
in English. In addition to its direct vanagh who intend- to beat her M. A. at Northwestern in June ]
vocabulary-building ability, Latin Is
at her own game.
Win i Sophie Davidson was a visitor on the coma splendid cultural course.
learns of his plan, she sets out to ius Saturday night.
Cornelia I Inward, '88, is teachget him. make him fall in love
with her and turn the tables on ing in Reeds llijrh school.
Hill Jnrrell, '82 ,wai married to
him
Margaret Harden of lliidi Point
With Alison Skipworth as her luring the past summer. Jnrrell will
foil she startles the entire world study i.,u at the University of
(Continued from page one) by her daring robberies, going her North Carolina this vcar.
is still remembered very favorably rival one better each time.
by nil those who attended. An autoArthur Myron, as the inspector.
graph contest was used to further
sets his faithful assistant, Leon
the chief purpose of the reception.
Krrol, tn trail the European crook,
to make the students better acthinking he can land them both,
quainted with one another and with
lint the manner in which the tw.
the members of the facultv.
Crooks, now madly in bee with
each other, outwit the police and
HELP WANTED!
eventually escape on an ocean
liner brings the film to an enterQuantity and Quality
The Advertising Department of taining and unusual climax.
Till-'. Hl-PO is in need of two assis210 South Mail) St.
tants, one a day student, preferably
I lu
original was written by
a woman, and the second a dormi- Frederick Irving Anderson as a
20c
29c
tory .man. Anyone interested in fill- scries of short stories in the SaturPhone 4310
ing either of these places is asked day Evening Post. Ralph Murphy
to see the Business Manager.
directed.

A course ini dendrology will be
offered at the College this year,
it has been announced by Dr. Paul
K. Bowen, head of the Department
of Biology. This course has been
added recently and is not listed In
the catalogue nor in the class schedule.
Dendrology is a study of the taxonomy of trees and shrubs. It will
deal with the
classification and
identification of plants fainilar to
the Southeastern part of the United
States and particularly with those
native to the Carolines.
The course will include both lecture and fieldwork.

rw«AT«*

)HIGH POINT 1
Monday Tuesday
■lou will thrill tc Sept o*-25th
it's vibrant youthful a.hosphere.NOW |T CAN
and it S story 01
raniontic girlhood'* TOLD I • • •
the story of one of
gff^jmr smartest schools

+

JOHN' ESHELMAN

Faculty Reception to
Be Held Friday Night

Exclusive Tailoring
Representing

N. H. Silver Co.

Mae's Dining
Room

WsS

Sandwiches
Drinks
PEGGYS' SANDWICH
SHOP

Added

We make all kinds of sandwiches.
Free delivery service. Next
to Welch Motor Co.

Comedy

\

Novelty

Phone 2212, Wrenn St.

At The LeadingTheatres This Week

*'«

—PARAMOUNT—
N'ow—
KAY FRANCIS

Billie Burke portrays the girl's
sodetytnnd mother, and lleiilah
Bondi plays the part of the hidebound, snobbish merciless bead of
finishing school.

■

in

"Dr. Monica"
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
.,-:.:¥;:•:■■;

ZANE GREY'S
Brighter View Ahead
High Point College

For

(Continued from page one)
Come as the college moves on in
ri-ili/ing its avowed purpose. There
is still the challenge to the loyalty
and devotion of it, friends and a
clarion call for co-operation of the
forces .if the church and the com
inunitv as we move on in the light
Of this purpose. But this we believe:
there is a place for High Point
College in the educational program
of the state; this we know: that we
Shell 'carry on' in the vow to fill
this placei and in this, we ara confldenti that when twenty years are
past then- will be a still more splendid record for which we may give
thanks end continue to take courage."

"Wag-on Wheels"
MONDAY, TUESDAY

Marlene Dietrich
in

"The Scarlet Empress"

BROADHURST
FRIDAY

I.R. O'NEIL, '37-LAW. He finds"*
Songs and Dances
Of The Old West!
"WYOMING SLIM"
AND HIS
COW BOYS

On Screen

Ken Maynard
in

•Honor Of The Range"

ure.

Laughs. Thrills
Romance

"The Notorious
Sophie Lang"

—

R1ALT0

WITH

CANVtU
LEAF-TOBACCO
EXPERTS AGREE:

HAVE YOU TRIED
this way of regaining energy ?

...

:

•

-

■

,

\ Camels are made from
.finer, More Expensive
Tobaccos—Turkish and
Domestic -- than any

Other popular brand. "

MONDAY, TUESDAY

TAKE CUBA TRIP

land, and Delaware, but not quite so
extensive.
It is expected that this
trip will take four or five days.
Several week-end trips, as well as
one-day jaunts, are scheduled and
in addition there will be several
programs presented fcn this city.
Recording to
Miss
Margaret
Moan, Director of the choir, the
number and length of the trips
planned will necessarily mean cutting the organisation down somewhat from the membership of 45
leaf roar,
Over 30 concerts were given last
,,.,ir by the choristers, incjpdsng
leasts over
WPTF, Kaleigh,
„nd WHY \. In Richmond, and it
is expected that tho~e given this
year will slightly exceed this fig-

lot of enjoyment" in Camels, and says that
when his energy is u>cd up "Camels give
me a delightful 'lift.'"

ON STAGE

CHOIR PLANS TO

(Continued from page one)

SATURDAY

-

—NOW—

Greta Garbo
in

"Queen Christina"
MONDAY, TUESDAY

EARL CARROLL'S
"Murder at The
Vanities"
WED. THURS.

"Wild Gold"
John Boles. Clare Tranor

"The strain of pursuing a law course
puts a tremendous tax upon my energy,"
says E. R. O'Neil, '37, "but I try to avoid
overdoing, and part of my program is
smoking Camels. There's a lot of enjoyment in Camels, and they give me a delightful 'lift.' I smoke them constantly
and they never upset my nerves."
Every situation in life has its strain—
every day its many moments of uncertainty... self-distrust..."low" spirits. So
why not turn to Camels yourself...for
more smoking enjoyment... to offset
fatigue and irritability? Thousands of

experienced smokers have found for
themselves that Camels give a delightful "lilt." And science, as you may have
noticed in your reading, definitely confirms what they report.
Camels axe mellow and distinctive in
flavor—milder—made from finer, more
expensive tobaccos than any other popular brand of cigarette. Smoke all you
want—Camels never get on your nerves.

'«,,
■'.'.

W0,
">
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^
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'TENNIS STAR. Ellsworth Vines, Jr., holder of two U. S. National Championships,
says: "Camels appeal to my taste and have a refreshing way of bringing my energy
up to a higher level. They seem to restore my'pep' and takeaway that tired feeling."
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CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERV
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ighl, 1931.
ft- J. Reynold* Tobacco
Company

t
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High Point, N. C,

ARTEMESIANS
WOMEN BEGIN SUBJUGATION
FILL OFFICES
OF FRESHMAN COEDS, MANY
Four Officers Elected to
Several
Who
STRANGE ANTICS PERFORMED Replace
Failed to Return; President Presides
Old-Time Kangaroo Court Re- NEW COEDS ARE
FIRST MEETING
vived to Deal With YearlFETED AND FED Miss Mary Lewis Skeen,
ing Women; Sophomores
Toasted With Strange LovWelcomes All
BY NIKANTHANS President,
ing Cup.
Members Back With PreAFFAIR WELL-PLANNED Annual Picnic Held by Nikanthan Literary Society in
Welcome to Freshman CoRed-Nosed Coed Frosh Teneds.
derly Dedicate Breakfast
Love Songs to Particular
SCENE IS LAKE
Students.
Festivity Marks Opening of
A din of whistles, bells,
Rushing Among Campus
tambourines, tin pans, and
Literary Societies; Decision
well-exercised throats usherNight October 5.
ed into Woman's Hall at two
A .M. on Monday the sovereRushing among the campus litign sophomore women's sub- erary
societies began in earnest on
jugation of the lowly fresh- Saturday
afternoon, when the Nlkmen coeds.
anthans, .members of one of the

diction of Banner Year
The Artemeslan Literary Societyheld its first meeting of the year
last Thursday night. Mary Lewis
Skeen, the new president of the organisation, presided. She welcomed
all members back to the society and
expressed her hope and certainty
that this year will be one of the
most successful in the history of
the organization.
The society elected officers to
fill vacancies left by those girls
who did not return to school this
year. Grey Jackson was chosen secretary; Adylene McCollum. critic;
Joscephine Williams, pianist; and
Dorothy Perry chorister.
Other officers of the society are
Dorothea Andrews, vice-president;
Pattie Bartee. treasurer; Edythe
Hughes, chaplain I Mildred Crowder,
reporter; Gladys Maxwell forensic
council representative ,and Mary
Shepard, monitor.
Other members of the organization are Berta Carraway, Julia Coe.
Margaret Curry, Margaret Dixon,
Frances Gueth, Sara Harris, Edythe Hughes, Mary Ward Johnson,
Mary Parham, Elizabeth Pirtle.
Lucy Clyde Ross, Edith Crowder,
Lillian Varner, and Virginia Walker.
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NEW COURSE
IN NEWSWORK
.A' new course, offered once a
week for which no college credit
will be given, has been announced.
The course Is open to any student desirous of making a place on
THE HI-PO ataff, and those
ranking highest in the course will
be given places on the board.
This Journalism course was arranged by THE HI-PO through
courtesy of Dr. G. I. Humphreys,
president of the College, who has
expressed much interest in the
venture. No college credit will be
given because the course is offerfered solely for the benefit of
those students desirous of obtaining a place on the staff of THE
HI-PO, and in
order to make
sure that those selected will be
the most valuable of the applicants for positions on the board.
The course will he taught by C.
T. Morris. Editor of THE HI-PO
and will consist of one lecture
period n week, together with outside work which may be published in the paper. No textbook will
be used. The first meeting of the
group is called for tomorrow afternoon at 1 sSO in the auditorium.

AKROTHLNIANS
STAGE DEBATE
Question For Discussion
Announced as "Resolved:
That Shakespeare Was
Right When he Said:
♦Women Are Hell'.
NEGATIVE WINS

ANNUAL FACULTY RECEPTION
PROVES BRILLIANT AFFAIR;
DR. P. E. UNDLEY PRESIDES
of Faculty Is to Help
THALEANS HOLD Desire
Students Become a ConGroup States Dr. G.
FIRST REGULAR I.tented
Humphreys.
MEET OF YEAR AUTOGRAPH CONTEST

Speakers Indulge in Personalities to delight ' of
Audience as Ethics Are
Ignored.
Aubert Smith, President Welcomes Old and New Stud- C. L. Gray, '33, Presents Two
Tenor Solos; Dr. P. S. KenThe Akrothinlan Literary Socents, Outlining Plans For
iety met in formal session for the
nett Reads Negro Poetry.
Pall Semester.
first time this season last Thursday night at seven o'clock. There
was in attendance a goodly showing of new men, and also Professors Erickson and Rulfs.
The meeting was called to order
by the president, John Eshelman,
who welcomed the visitors. Acting
Secretary Sudia then called the
first
number on the program, a
declamation in the serious vein, by
Eshelman.

Featured by an excellent
program of music and exhibition dancing, the annual
facultyreceptionheld
Austin Advises New Students faculty reception held in RobTo Join One of The Two erts Hall Friday evening
Societies and Be Active in proved to be a brilliant affair
with 275 present. Dr. P. E.
Its Work.
Lindley, Dean of the College,
acted as master of ceremonies.
LINDLEY SPEAKS

The program was opened by an
With an unusually large crowd of
The main feature of the pro- visitors and old members present, autograph contest, which was won
The ilin was accompanied by the
women's organizations, entertained
gram, a debate, was next announc- the Thalean Literary Society held by Miss Vera York, '38. several exopening of doors, and loud orders
the women freshmen at a picnic
ed. Hilarity was the keynote of its first regular meeting of the year hibition dances by children
from
to assemble in the downstairs clubat the municipal lake.
the
debate,
as
is
suggested
by
the
f
>ur
to
eight
years
in
age
followed,
room immediately. The freshwomen
List Thursday evening in Roberts
The annual picnic has become alquery, ''Resolved, that Shakespeare Hall.
and were well received.
still dazed by sleep .stumbled out
most a tradition In the Nikanthan
was right: Women are hell." Sherinto the halls, where white-robed
Several humorous and entertainThe main purpose of the program
society. It has been a custom, for
rill, first speaker for the affirma- was to welcome the freshmen into ing poems from the pen of John
figures exhorted them to 'Make it
several years past, for this society
tive presented facts from history to the society and to help them to be- Charles McNeil were presented by
snappy!" and
''Wipe that smile
to entertain the new-comers and
support his argument. Among the come better acquainted with
off!" Once in the clubroom, they
the Dr. P. S. Kennett, evoking gales of
prospective society members in such
'"notorious" women he mentioned ideals and aims of the society and merriment among those present.
received orders to return to their
a manner.
were Eve. Delilah, and Cleopatra. with the history and traditions of
rooms and remove their bathrobes.
C. L. Gray, '33 presented two
On Saturday afternoon at fourThe first speaker for the negative. High Point College. Aubert Smith tenor sol os, "Troubled in Mind" and
Twice more they were sent back,
thirty, several automobiles and the
omce for chairs, and once for blanTry-Outs to be Held Possibly Yount, attempted, with beautifuld as president of the organization, ".Vow Sleeps the Crimson Petal."
College truck carried the society
kets. Then they were lined up sinEnd of Week; Production logic, to convince his opponents welcomed both the Old members accompanied by Miss Alma Anmembers and their guests—totaling
that they were supporting the and the new men here at the school drews '31. who presented
gle file, and still carrying the chairs
U «
Date in November.
about BO—to the picnicking site.
(Continued on back page) and gave a brief outline of his piano solo "Liebestraume."
and blankets, were marched through
There the College women put aside
the dark hallways, from cellar to
plans for the fall semester. In stat
President Speaks
all dignity; they took possession of
HIGH ROYALTY
attic. In the attic they found in
in„' his plans, he asked for the full
Dr. Lindley then called upon
swings, seesaws, and flying rings
the net of convening the tribunal in
cooperotion of all the members of Dr. G. I Humphreys, who addresswith all the agility of Tarzan and
Nine Actors, Large Stage
whose hands rested the fate of the
the society in his endeavor to con- ed those present jocularly in a brief
his mate.
Crew Needed For Kaufman
freshmen—the Kangaroo court.
linue the high standard of work
Several of the more venturesome
Course in Institutional shown by the organization in the address which also carried a serious
Freshmen Drink
And
Conley
Comedy.
undertone. According to Dr. HumThree High Pointers, Heneven removed their shoes and stock'
Management Added to past years.
The attic was eerily lighted by ings and waded and splashed conphreys, the reception is held to give
derson Thomasville, Troy
New Hospital Dietetics i.Vn interesting account of the the faculty and student body I
candles, and draped in white.
In tentedly in the waters below the
Represented in Six New "Dulcy" has been selected us the
that weird setting the court made dam. Those remaining set about
Department, Meeting Re- history and traditions of the collegf j chance to see each other dressed
Students;
Eight Upper- vehicle for the first production of
its charges and passed its judge- preparing, under the able direction
quirements
of Dietetics was given by Claude Kimrey. After | up once during the school year. "I
the year by the Dramutics Departclassmen
Back
Late.
hearing of the glories and honors , ^^ alwnvs been sold on small colment*. There are rumors of uiolas' of Mrs. iN. P,
Yarborough, that
ment, it hus been announced by Mr.
Association
won by this school, .many of the ^^ and' especially small co-eduses-coated feet, and a mysterious most essential feature of a pinclc—i
J. II Erickson, director.
freshmen probably bad no doubt ns cational colleges," Dr. Humphreys
loving cup. from which—before the food.
Six new students and eight old
This year for the first time in the to whether thev had selected the
Try outs will be held us soon as
court adjourned at four o'clock—
continued, "but after seeing the
Fires were built for the roasting students registered at the Regis Mr. Erickson and Mr. Kulfs, the history of High Point College, u
right school. G .W. Apple then gave ^ ,n Mg fTOup taaifM, X ,
each yearling woman drank to the of weiners; tiers of sandwiches and trnr's office during the past week.
new Home Economics course, that the traditions of the society, telling
sophomores, while the upperclass crates of soft drinks materialized More are expected to enroll bef »re technical director can hold a conmore sold on the small coed colleges
sultation and decide on a conven- of Institutional Management, is be- of the various social functions that
and faculty guests looked on- Fresh- from thin air—to vanish as swiftly the last of the week and Dr. Kenthan ever. We are glad to be able
ing
taught
by
Mrs.
N.
P.
Yarborient time, probably toward the latare held during the year and of to get the freshmen together this
iinen were herded to their rooms ncul as miraculously when the wom- nett is sure that all previous recter part of this week. The date for ough, bead of the Home Economics Society Day.
afte the court's adjournment, to en ''fell to." Pimiento sandwiches ords have already been brokenearly in the year without the afthe production has not yet been department.
Allen Austin gave the freshmen fair being run by the sophomores "
make preparations for the heavy followed "hot dogs'' down yawning
Three of the new students are decided upon, but it will probably
This course is included in th« a friendly piece of advice by exday ahead.
"The desire of the faculty," Dr.
freshmen gullets; pickles chased from High Point and enrolled as be somewhere nround the first of curriculum of the new Hospital
plaining why they should join one Humphreys stated, "is to help you
Make Up Misplaced
hot-foot after deviled ham sand- day students. One hails from Hen November.
Dietetics course which leads to a of the two societies on the campus.
students become a contented group.
Half-past five found them again niches into faculty stomachs; pea- derson. N. C, one from Thomasville
The "Every freshman should affiliate
Important p isitions in the pro- Bachelor of Science degree.
We want you to choose wisely in
assembled in the clubroom—this nut butter was added to cakes—and and one from Troy. Sam Best, Snm
duction of a play, under the two course meets all requirements of with one of the literary societies" your work and activities to develop
time in the attire maliciously plann- inarshiiiallows topped the lot. Then Coble, and Howard Bradner are
directors, will be filled as far as the American Dietetics Association Austin stated "Which society you
character ond personality."
We
ed for them by their tormentors. the Nikanthans and their guests fil- the High Point students while Marpossible by members of the drama and those students taking it are join is not nearly as important as
want you to have I happy and conThere they recited apparently end- ed back to their various convey- lon Rogers comes from Hendersonclass. These positions include the eligible for graduate work in first what you do after you get in one.
tented year— a year of achieveless laundry lists to yawning sopho- ances and returned to the College, Thomas Milliard is from Thomasproperty manager, the chief elec- rate hospitals. The ordinary courses Make your choice between the two
ment."
mores .and
had the finishing filling the air with melody as they ville and the lone woman, Rennrdtrician, the costumer, the stage man in Home Economics are designed and then work hard in the one you
touches applied to their makeup. went.
Alumni Presented
ine Hurley, is from Troy.
profession you choose to join."
ager, and others.
Assistants to only for the teaching
Then, pillow-cases on their heads
Following his welcome. Dr. Hum
Campaigns for new members are
Old students who were delayed these officials und the actors will but this one prepares the student
Dean Lindley. an honorary mem
they marched about the campus, featured annually by the literary for one reason or nnother continue
phreys presented two alunmi of the
he selected from the student body- for a broader field.
her of the society *no has been
singing ludicrous melodies to the societies at about this season. De- to trickle in. William Booth, of OxCollege. Rev. J. Clay Madison, '89
Other
subjects
included
In
the
as a whole. A cast of nine actors
connected with it since its begin
snoring inhabitants of McCulJoch cision Night for the women's eo- ford! G. W. Apple, of Reldsvlllei
Hospital Dietetics course are: ex ning, was present ant. gave the pastor of the First Methodist Protwill be required for this play.
H;,H—escorted by the still yawning cieties takes place on October 5 Sheldon Dawaon, of Salisbury, Md.
estant church of the city .and G, G.
In producing "Dulcy" a higher perimental cookery, bacteriology, new men a few words of welcome.
sophomores- Only with the break- this year.
Perry, '29 who is practicing mediand Bill Von Drehle registered over royalty will be
organic
chemistry,
and
nutrition.
required than the
fast bell did release come—and a
cine in the city .
the week-end. Russell Brown, of department at
As a laboratory project Mrs. Yarfirst felt that it
dubious release it was.
Receiving Line
Reidsville- Pauline Parker, of Rich, would be justified in paying. In or- borough has arranged for Misses
Love Songs Rendered
The receiving line was headed bymond. Va.j Rebecca Kearns, of der to secure a good vehicle, how- Mary
Ward
Johnson,
Edythe
In the dining-room, red-nosed
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Harrison, who
I.umberton; and Thurlow Kearns ever, the directors have decided to Hughes, and Alice Nesbit to visit
froshes entertained the breakfasters
welcomed the guests and passed
of High Point have recently come partly finance the production
the
Burrus
Memorial
hospital
in
by
with piano selections, love songs
them on down the line. Following
•t\. Several others have come in charging a small admission fee.
High Point and get practical experwith particular dedications, and
the Harrisons were Dr. and Mrs Q.
since the last issue of the paper,
"Dulcy" was written-by George ience in the diet kitchen. These
orations on the superiority of soph1. Humphreys. Dr. and Mrs. R. M.
and more are expected.
young
women
are
particularly
interKaufman and Marc Connley. It was
omores. Still another was supplied
Andrews, Dr. and Mrs. P. B. LindThese new additions bring the first produced in Chicago ond ran ested in this field of work and it is
with a broom, and
assiduously
Deluge
of
Contests
Held
With
ley. Or. and Mrs. P. S. Kennett,
total number of dormitory residents for an entire season on Broadway thought that this will prove very
swept the floor for some minutes Every Class Represented ExRev.
J. Clay Madison, Miss Vera
Prizes
For
Winners
Of
helpful
to
them.
to 140.
in 1921.
In the halls and classrooms, panIdol, Dr. and Mrs. C. R Hinshav.,
cept
'26
in
Staffs
of
City
Each;
Many
Attend.
demonium reigned. Women in ridicProfessor and Mrs. J. H. All red.
City Schools.
ulous raiment salaamed at the feet
Professor J. Harley Mourane, Mrs.
of grinning sophomores, and placed
Called "ACE" by President Roosevelt, the Association of College Editors Launches The I-'.xeelsi >r Sunday school .Alice Paige White. Mrs. C L. Whit*
class
to
which
many
of
the
College
pillows in the chairs of harrassed
High Point College graduates Drive to Stimulate Interest in Current Events in American and Canadian Colleges
aker. Miss Mary E. Young, Mr. and
students belong held a social Wedprofessors. Strange combinations in have been unusually successful in
Mrs. N. P. Yarborough. Dr. E. O.
On September 19, an organisa- ganization are so great, and its use- greatest number; to provide media nesday night at 8 o'clock at the
foot-wear and wearing apparel ap- securing teaching positions with the
Camming*! Mr.
and Mrs. R. H.
peared toi the corridors of Roberts school system of the city of High tion was formed which may have fulness so apparent," wrote Mayor for public expression am! direction First Methodist Protestant church. Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. Howard L.
As each guest entered the hall he
Hall, and paraded in and out the l»oint. At the present time there are a profound influence in shaping I.aGuardia, "that one wonders why- of the thoughts and energies of
Spcssard. Mr. Donald O. Rulfs. Miss
both undergraduate and graduate was given an identification tag. He
On
back doors of Woman's Hall.
thirty-two former students of the public opinion in the future.
it was not done before- It la well students interested In realizing then went into the assembly room Margaret Sloan, Mr. W. H. Ford,
On Monday afternoon things be- College connected with the lo- that day, some thirty editors of colMiss Louise Adajns, Mr. John II.
lege newspapers met in New York known that the Youth, and partic- these aims; to promote progressive of the Sunday school which was
gan to happen in earnest—freshmen schools.
Erickson. Mr. C. Virgil Yow, Miss
decorated
with
varicolored
streameducation."
Every white school in the city has City and drafted the Covenant of ularly the young college men and
patrols, armed with brooms, appear
Louise Jennings, Dr. Paul R. BowThe Association of College Edi- ers and balloons. A short receiving
ed on the walks of the front cam- at least one High Point graduate the Association of College Editors. wo.in.en of European countries have
en. and Miss Sidney Bra.me.
line
greeted
the
guests.
At
the
end
President Roosevelt expressed his for many years taken an active part tors is a product of the spirit of the
pus; others, with tooth-brushes for except the Elm Street school. Every
Acknowledgements are due to the
times. There are groups of young of the line they were given paper
Implements, scrubbed Industrious- graduating class except one since interest In the organization in a tel- and interest In politics."
foil iwing representatives of clubs In
The preamble of the Covenant College graduates all over the I'nit- and pins with which to fashion caps.
ly at the front steps of Roberts the College was founded has repre- egram i
High Point Council of Garden
ed States collecting for dinner,-for
A contest in the identification of
"Will you please convey my stated as the aims of the ACEs
Hall. Still another was stationed at sentatives In the city schools. The
Clubs for their courtesy in furnish"To stimulate the
interest of lunch, for talks to discuss problems the pictures of the presidents of the
the gate, where she flagged all ears number of students in each school greetings and beat wishes to the
ing flowers for the reception a-nd
earning or going through, to inform varies from one to eight. Represen- group of young college editors. The students throughout the world in more serious than the approaching I'nited States followed, with John to Mrs. M. J. Wrenn personally:
tlves from each class vary from one purpose of the conference as ex- promoting international understand- football season at their alma mat- Davis. '37, winning.
them "I am a lousy rat"
As a means of getting everyone Mrs H. A. Millis. President of the
plained seems to me to be partic- ing and cooperation In the hope of ers.
Monday dinner brought a let-up. to five.
acquainted,
all participated in two Council. Mrs. F R. Taylor. High
Such
a
group
of
young
graduates
Five of the number, Mrs. Ruth ularly worthwhile, and I wish the ultimately achieving and insuring
but Tuesday morning saw the sophgames. Miss Sara Point Garden Club; Mrs. J. W
peace and security ;to nrouse the met at intervals during the summer handshaking
omore rule resume with redoubled Marlette, Mrs. Grady Ruscoe More, founders of 'ACE' all success
Lindsay. Midweek Garden
Club;
Fiorello H. I.aGunrdia, Mayor of students in the several countries to in New York City. They conceive,! Marie Neese. '38 and J. Clay Madenergv. More frosh charwomen ap Mrs. Marguerite Currie, Miss LilMrs. J. W. Clinard, Burhank Club
the
idea
of
organizing
the
"underison,
'81
were
the
winners
in
the
penred on the campus—to scrub the lle Fogleman, and Mrs. Ruth New York City, also expressed his seek to understand and obtain an
Mrs. T .A. Tilden. Goodwill Garfountain base, and to water shrub- Whitley received their degrees at interest in a letter which was read honest intelligent, and efficient gov graduate press" ns the organ of first contest. Miss Neese received a den Club; Mrs. R. R. Blackburn.
their
generation
that
would
serve
two
pound
box
of
chocolates
and
bery. The sophomore coeds promise summer sessions of the College or to the conference by Francis G. eminent; to enlist the aid of all
Tuesday Evening Garden club; and
further surprises for the near fu- took extension courses. They had Smith, Jr., President of the Associa- students in securing n higher and to stimulate and express their Mr. Madison, an alarm clock.
The guests were invited to the Mrs. Ernest Wall Wayside Garden
sounder standard of living in the thoughts.
tur. In the .meantime, the siege goes previously taught in the schools tion of College Editors.
Club.
(Continued
on
page
two)
"The possibilities of such an or- spirit of the greatest good for the
(Continued on back page)
(Continued on back page)
merily on.
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LETS
BOOST.

most of us never locate her—but still we
fondly believe that she is there, somewhere,
wailing for us. Therefore we have two requests to make one of the co-eds, and one of
the men. Please don't disallusion us, girls; | A week has passed and
we have so much fun day dreaming.
And again the column that makes
men, if you value your dates with the co-eds girls giggle, lovers tear their
at all, please don't tell them just how beau- h',h'' and facaI*y members
tiful they are. They may 6get to know it *"™*
'Tf™
5?5lor 2S
choice h
bits
of gossip
your
some day.
entertainment and disapprovo
al. Mystery on the campus of
dear old 11. P. C. . . Why did
COLLEGIANS
so many love affairs end
RECOGNIZED
abruptly Monday morning at
breakfast? And why hasn't
In this issue of the HI-PO is an article Chunker been to Asheboro
reprinted by permission of The Literary lately?
Dr. Bow-en is taking s higher
Digest concerning the formation, aims, and
ideals of the Association of College Editors. ,'"urst' in '"".^icai edueatton. He
ii i ««-n-, i
i
.i
r»
i even ventures into the shower withcalled ACE by no less a person than Presi- out his bathing eap—Becky's car
dent Roosevelt.
Ins cone home—Hermit's feet hurt
Such an organization presents to the Who said Professor MoUrane knew
nations of the world a united front of the any new jokes—Has Bnho heat
very best in intelligent student opinion. Isley's lime-—Dips Miss Young
say, ''Oh where, oh where, is my
College and school newspapers have long
title*, mi where, oh where could it
been recognized by the thinking, tolerant be."—Egghead lias a new girl, or
few who can appreciate an opinion as the should we say. Egghead at last has
best mirror for a reflection of the social, ec- a girl.—Doos the Ex Dean miss his
onomic, and political picture of the future. annual write np Oil how son HIS
Until now, however, no one nation wide minded the freshmen are-— Was
fuller crazy over the week end . Or
organization has tried to increase the ef- what?—Why ilidn'l Younl take his
fect of the expression of youth by means planned trip to Greensboro? Could
of cooperation. Occasionally an individual it be that the old Hillcrest flame
college paper has succeeded in breaking j had n dale with a big Auburn?through the usually solid wall of indiffer-' Y""»''> f«'< *»'» hurt^-JWhere
...
, . ,
.,
ence or resentment with
which
most. youth-

ful opinions are met by an extraordinarily
vehement expression, or by some sensational poll that simply cannot be ignored.
The everyday, constant ideals that are expressed week after week in hundreds of
college press organs, however, are almost
unknown to the outside world. It is important that our elders should be familar with
these ideals; otherwise how can they expect
to wisely assist us in preparing for the
great task that we have before us, that of
directing the world that is to be?

The masculine element of High Point
College doesn't know how lucky it is this
year in having the prettiest crop of co-eds
in the history of the College lodged in Women's Hall. Now before the upperclasswomen
start after our scalps we want to make it
clear that we are including them in our state
ment too—because we have, and have had,
some extremely beautiful girls as sophomores, juniors and seniors. Nevertheless it
took this year's crop of yearling co-eds to
Bend the batting average soaring to mythical
heights.
Somehow or other, when you start the
day off with a grouch, you soon forget it
when you find an attractive co-ed sitting
across the breakfast table from you, and another beside you in a first-period class. They
make you aware of the fact that there is
something worth fighting for in this mundane world, after all. Your grouch is gone
—and you never miss its going.
Each of us dormitory men secretly cherish the thought that somewhere in Woman's Hall there is a fair co-ed who thinks
that we are "simply wonderful." Consequent
ly we date co-ed after co-ed in an endeavor
to find the "right one." Somehow or other

.

.

TO THE NEW
STUDENTS
There is one point which we want to Hebetate, where 1. JeneM-Zilch-.

Mr. Donald J. Rulfs, assistant
professor in the English department
was horn and reared in Wilmington,
N.oiii Caroline,
He received his
early education in the public schools
there and also look I line subjects
such as mathematics in a private
school. Mr. Unit's states that he
never learned fractions because he
had the measles when the class was
studying that subject.

which he saw in New York u short
while before coming t.i High Point,
the best that he has seen. He said
that some if the reproductions are
ton perfect, as the old melodrama
was very crude. He believes that, although the melodrama seems queer
to the people of today, it filled
some requirement In the lives <>f the
people of a few years ago.
He
lllland that most of the moving piclures
are simply
refined melodramas, still including a hero, heroine, and villain; the majority of
pictures come out "right" in the
end, for if the end is tragic, the
the theatre-goers feel that
they
did not get their money's worth.

lie received the Bachelor of Arts
degree
from
the University
of
North Carolina in 1989, While at
the University he worked for three
years with the Carolina Playmakers
During this time he acted in tin
capacity of technical stage manage,
Mr. Rulfs is i.ue of the freshman
and made tours with the organizateachers at the College—several
tion.
students mistook him for a freshProm Carolina he went to Har- man. He came here for the first
vard University where he received time when the College opened this
Ins Master >f Arts decree. Follow* September, He teaches classes in
Ing that he returned
to Carolina freshman and sophomore English
and ilid work for a I'll. D. To at- and assists Mr. Erickson. professor
tain this degree Mr. Rulfs is work- of speech, in the dramatics departing on •; minor point in eighteenth
ment.
century drama, the pantomime,
Chaucer is his favorite figure in
claiming that it is a very Interesting
study. He is fond of the mcl'idrama literature because of his great huand has seen several of the best of manity. Aside trim his main interthese. Considering "The Drunkards" est, English, Mr. Rulfs likes to walk
PARAMOUNT

Friday-Saturday i Janet

Gaynor

in ''Servants Entrance" with Lew
Avers. Monday -Tuesday-Wednesday
"Judge Priest" with Will Rogers.
Thursday, Friday Saturday: •Chain
ed" with Joan Crawford <md Clark

Gable.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

play Golf, and swim. He does not
like to drive an automobile.
When asked
who bis favorite
movie star is, Mr. Rulfs replied
"Why, Mickey Mouse, of course,"
He added that he had little respect
for the living stars, so his favor
naturally fell on Mickey. He likes
the newspaper cartoon, especially
Major Hoople of "Our Boarding
House" fame. Best of all the longer
strips he enjoys "Moon Mulllns."
Mr. Rulfs likes music, both classical and jazz1 He sins each has its
place in a well-rounded life.
He
believes that jazz is for the surface
emotions and the classical touches
those under lying qualities. Of the
great musicians he prefers Beethoven and of the jazz leaders, Jan
Garber.
Professor Rulfs is very fond of
the sea. He has traveled along the
oast from Florida to Massachusetts
He hopes some time in the DOftlO
far distant future to go abroad and
see lor himself the places where
the masters of literature lived and
wrote.
Although he has never lived in
the piedmont section before, Mr.
Rulfs says that he likes It very
much.
Dr. Herherl A. Miller, noted sociologist who was ousted two years
ago from Ohio
State University
for his advanced social theories, has
been appointed professor of political and social economy at Bryn
Mawr college

Editor, THE HI-PO.
BROADHURST

Friday, Saturday. "Return of the
lerror" with Mary Astor and I.yle
Talbot. Monday, Tuesday: "Grand
Canary" with Wanner Baxter and
Madge Evans, Wednesday, Thursday: "Twentieth
Century" with

John Barrymore and c.irole Lombard.
R1ALTO

I understand that the College is
to have quite a heavy schedule in
debating this year, and I want to
ask u question. Where de we girls
come In?
In past years High Point College had a women's debating team;
in fact the women were as good as.
if not better than, the men. Why
can't we girls have debating? Does
the College or the Coach think that
we haven't got sense enough for it ?
Hunk! We can out-talk any member of last year's team without
half trying. Give us a chance!
A COED.

Youth must not he afraid t> face
the fact that it has to change polities it has to change business ethics
it has to change the theories of economics and. above everything else
it has to change its own weaknesses.
— Mrs. Franklin D. Riosevelt.

Europe has not yet struck bottom
politically, though it certainly has
economically. There is a final struggle due soon between Communism
and Fascism—William Allen White.

Friday and Saturday: "Fighting
Texan" with Kex Hell. .Monday and
Tuesday: "Manhatton Melodrama"
.,,,,,
,
remedy again m demand. Soccer
point out carefully to the new students: practicf_R.„s lu.rr, RaU t,„.n, j,,, with Clark Gable and Wm. Powell.
I'nder our present form if educaplease do not take the upperclassmen for an ; r.l(,| rnta everywhere. Nice going Wednesday only. "You're Telling
tion
1 am led to the conclusion that
Editor,
THE
HI-PO:
unfailable criterion; we older students arfijsopb girls.—Donkey-ears is home Me" with W. C. Fields. Thursday
as individuals, Americans are great
inly: 'Mystery of Mr. X"
with
Is
it
possible
that
last
year's
diby no means paragons of virtue, truth, light, again.—Has Solon gol a girl?— Robert Montgomery and Elizabeth rector has scared all of this year's but collectively we are a failure.—
Why does
Hartman sing. "She's
ami etiquette. Of course we do not mean to
Allan.
students away from dramatics- The Dr. William J. Mavo.
way up iti■"■ " "id Ingle let a litsay that the upperclassmen are born hell- tle girl make him lose ins temper!
fact exists that last year, irn spite of
scheduled productions failing to
misers; we simply mean that they are only —Why does ''I.ije" go home ever) "WAMPAS" NAME
materialize, we did get some good in conducting a "Peace Poll" in all
too often lacking In the finer points of be- week-end- I- I'III-III.-I11 really play
IS EXPLAINED plays. This year, with two men the colleges in the United States.
bo>:-—When will G. I pick himself
havior which behoove the college student.
A number of the editors pointed
Every year for the past ten running the dramatic department, out the danger of conducting such
New students: just because an upper- a girl?
we
ought
to
have
better
ones.
L jokn like Morris has two lores, Mils thirteen young ladies have
a poll as soon as the college yeur
classman swaggers arrogantly down the now—his work mil his ga|—-don't been presented to the public as the
In spite of this, there are only
opened.
three
students
out
for
the
Laborawalk speaking to no one, don't think that know yel which will lake most of "Wampas Baliy Stars," chosen as
A "Peace Poll" In January
you are supposed to do the same. The' my- his tune—but the latter had ii all representatives of the best possibili- tory Class in Drama. Now anyone
knows thai production enmnit reach
"Of course the A.C.E. would gain
thical tippeiclassman In question is simply day Sunday Wottnman—Both fac- ties for future screen successThe term "Wampas" has been the high standard it should attain a lot of favorable publicity and a
one lacking in college spirit. Just because an ulty and (.indent ears are burning
There good send-off," said John Morison,
over the "Inquiring Reporter'' col- misconstrued, misprinted and gen- with such a small class.
upperclassman tosses an empty cigarette umn I his week—wonder just who erally mixeit up, as "Wampus", should he at least a dozen in thr Editor of the Harvard Crimson, "If
package down on the campus, don't follow Ingle was talking about, and ivhj "wiunpers" etc., until the public at class, in addition to outside assist- such a nation-wide 'Peace Poll' of
ants. Instead we have three, in a undergraduates were conducted Imhis example. Remember—the campus is our chunker was scared.—
large is confused and mystified as
course meeting one afternoon n mediately, But we din't feel thai
Complications
arise,
or
rather
arto
the
denvati
in
and
meaning
of
front yard for nine months; some one has
week, and carrying
three hours the undergraduates In this counto clean it up. Just because an upperclas- rive, to confuse Clomigers love sit the term,
credit.
Is
everybody
scared the try are ready for such a poll. We
nation. And just when he thought
It marks a new and original Idea
man cuts loos... with a torrent of profanity. !n was about fixed for the winter.
in screen stories and will be pre- scenery will jump up in their faces ■hould launch a concerted editorial
don't try to better his record. He is simply Wilson " i- in paradise Sunday— scmte,d as the special feature attrac- and bile them?
drive to arouse interest in these
A LAB CLASS STUDENT.
demonstrating his lack of self-control.
at least he thinks it's paradise— tion next Monday and Tuesday at
matters, try to understand them,
such a poll
would really prove
We as upperclassmen are by no means Aln'l hue grind- We ought to i he Carolina Theatre.
COLLEGE EDITOR S
something.'1
perfect. All of us have some objectionable know—we're in It, 1:1 spile of the
FORM ORGANIZATION
misplaced lipstick.—What's happen
In that spirit. It was agreed that
qualities; we hate to see you adopt them as
ed to last year's theme song of the "RETURN OF TERROR"
the A.C.B. would launch such a
your standards. Some upperclassmen may ''unholj three?" We haven't heard
A BAFFLING MURDER
('Continued from first page)
"concerted editorial drive to arouse
MYSTERY THRILLER
That group of graduates wrote to interest" In several questions conbreak loose and pitch a wild party; remem- if much I his year
some forty college editors in the cerned with insuring peace:
Then there « it
the perfectly
ber he is hurting himself and the student
More thrills and chills than have
1
Do you think there should be
morale. Don't damage your body and lower benutifulbreak made by a senlorPh boon packed into a single picture in United States and Canada, outlin
beautiful break made by a senior many a lotng day are promised in ing the project. The Literary Di- some body of international arbitraour morals as a group by emulating him.
gest had shown a sympathetic inter- tion, such as the I-eague of'Nations,
coed—she saw one of the masculine
It may sound as if we are saving "Don't element smoking while bumming a the First Nati mal mystery drama est in the venture.
ornd that the United States should
which is scheduled as the feature
do as we do. Do as we say do." Such is not ride uptown, and loudly bewailed attraction al the Broadburst TheAfter long correspondence with become
n member of that league?
the case, however. We mean to say "Don't s^inj jo JJDB| ju,i jo eopmfu] »ui atre next Friday and Saturday. The the interested editors, the group
2. Do you believe that
the
do as an isolated few of us do; do as all of imp ised upon femininity. The lord- startling plot of the screen play is working in New York met with maintenance of a large Army and
thirty of t|ie college editors to draft Navy is the beat method of Insuring
us want to do." In other words, we are not for masculinity and the abundance credited to the exciting novel by
the women coumd't be trusted to he. one of the greatest of all mystery the Covenant of the Association peace?
asking you to become prigs, or plaster-of- Iv male unbent to inform her that
and to outline its work. At thai
writer*, Edgar Wallace.
8. Do you think that governparla saints; we are asking you to observe have themselves—and she, bless her
conference. Arthur 8. Draper, Edi- ments should own munitions plants
Mary \stor heads the all star
the Standards of virtue, cleanliness, and eti- SOul came right hack with the re- cast as the owner of the sanitar- tor of The Literary Digest, welcom- and armament factories?
quette which any one of college age should tort "Well how can anyone misbe- ium where the mysterious poison- ed the young editors and mounded
It was agreed that, during the
have with a cigarette?"—stick In ing take place, with John Hnlliday the key-note.
know and follow.
second week in January. 198S the
there and fight 'em—
"In my opinion we are In the A.C.E. and The Literary Digest
playing opposite her as the superinAnd what was that lovely crack tendent, and her sweetheart, who is midst of a tremendously import.unt would cooperate in conducting a
made in Speech H the other day, convicted of the arsenic crimes.
social if not political revolution. It natnnal "Peace Poll" among unWith every activity on the campus get- when Hutehini was introducing one
is a buoying thought that under- dergraduates based on those questing under way, it looks like the college of his classmates? if we're not mis
The America and Britist Com- graduates are conscious of this tions.
fact."
taken,
the
criticism
the
prof
made
will have a busy year this year figuring
monwealth are the chief examples
In order to co-ordinate the actlas 'it's a wonderful introduction of the practical operation of those
The Covenant .the machinery of ivities of the different member edout where to hold everything, and Dean to a lousy subject."—And whose
the Association of College Editors,
Lindley fall victim to a few dozen headach- i tee gel red?— We are thoroughly principles to which we must turn was set up and adopted before noon ilors of the A.C.E.. the graduate
In build a society of nations living
members working In New York
es trying to prevent conflicts on the college ishamed of these sophomore girls— in eo-operation for the highest mor- «f September 15. Several older City have undertaken to circulate
wp didn't know the) had such low al and intellectual emds—Nicholas I newspaper men sat in on that conto A. C. E. papers a daily column
minds—we heard the details of that Murrv Butler.
ference. One of them, John H. called "Trend," composed of artmysterious loving cup from which
Sorrel Executive Editor of the icles and editorials by undergradthe pom- freshman coeds had to i lit - I'm not conceited: I'm simply ef- Scripps-Howard Newspapers, was uates.
The societies are all starting intensive hide, and it almost got us down— fusively self-confident." What we moved to remark:
At the dinner after the confercampaigns for new members; it promises we hear further that it actually did want to know Is, wotinell's the dif"The thing that impresses me is ence, Francis Smith, President of
that all these young men and wom- A.C.E., set forth (he purpose of (he
to be a knock-down and drag-out affair, get one of the sophomore skirts..— ference?
We have come to the conclusim en seem agreed, they all know- organization.
with the group which can swing the hard- You should have seen that bull ses
sion Saturday after dinner, when that we had better sign off before where they want to go."
"II is our belief that the college
est and fastest getting the most members.
f'Ur II.ale
inhers of the faculty the brick harrage starts—not that
All members of the ACE agreed press, as the organ of this newgot together
in am endeavor to we are afraid of hricks. but
he to unite in an editorial drive to
According to pre-season reports in sports, make a fifth masculine member cause we really hate to see so much have a course in current events in- generation of undergraduates, can
arouse, express, and in some meaithe College is scheduled to sweep the con- blush—-.nine of the yarns were good building material go to waste. eluded in the curriculum of every ure direct their new Ideas. A. C. B.
ference in basketball. The next worry is mighty rank—and yes, the victim -Thanks t> all of the contributors college ,a course based on the dally hopes to become In Its own field
"as the exact shade of a fully-ripe of choice dirt this week—see us ' newspaper as a text book,
what the press of our elders mce
what about soccer, tennis, and track? The
iii' -There one- a is a senior who, next week with twice as much. It
The Association formally request- was—an interpreter, a guide, a
latter proved to be totally defunct last year when told that he was conceited, ■aves us work.—Sweet dreams- i ed The Literary Digest to co-operleader."
with not a single meet held.
replied with an injured tone ''Why a-iil polite ones.
|ate with A. C. E. member papers —From Literary Digest.
•■•

Every student at the College is the
member of some organization. This organization is not mentioned as often, perhaps, as
some of the others; nevertheless, it should
be paramount in our thoughts, second only
to curricular work.
Every student, when he or she registered this fall, joined, by the fact of his registration, the Student Government Associatii . Consequently it is his duty, as a member 'if this organization, to do everything
within his or her power to support the association, and to obey its regulations. That
isn't asking much of the individual; of course
rfrequires those who gamble to abandon
their poker garni s, and those who drink to
stay sober; still, that is really a help to them.
The Student Government Association is
only eight months old. Rut in those eight
months, it has made eight years of progress.
It is the primary disciplinary power of the
College, responsible only to the administration. It attends to the collecting and disemenl of the Student Activities Fee. It
regulates social life on the campus.
For the sake of our own self-respect, if
for no other reason, we must do our best to
see that our organization continues to thrive.
Remember: student government makes of
the College a democratic institution, with the
students governing themselves. And a good
democracy is far superior to any other form
of government.Let's boost ourselves.
o
WE LEARNED
ABOUT WOMEN'
FROM THEM.

did 1'rof. !•' inl want t.i K" Sunday:
w)n
M |wii
Why are
two goclolly dcfluivk
seniors going to pel their heads
cracked?—Incidentally, why
did
Charles Ridge cut two lines out of
the Vogue Column of I'lIK HI-PO
that he sent to Cleveland last week.
— And nni thai the choir has been
-hoscn. who is lefl to listen, i:i fact,
who wants to listenr—As we write
We see II in itch flare In Worn.' I'S
Hall. Could it he thai Miss Young
is smoking!
(Who said the faculty wouldn't shiver?)—Why do
Bugger and Baggy make go id room
mates?—"The Way
to II man's
heart is htrough his stomach." Ma
doesn't like men.—.Vre the Soph
omore girls tough. Ask the ''rats."
—Shades of C. B, Have you listened to Miss Wilmington talk'—Oh,

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

calendar,

-

•-
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MANY FRESHMEN
Speculatin' In Sports
LOOKING GOOD
sport potpourri, already containing more feaON BALL HELD turesThe
than anyone can digest, has been enlarged to make

Twenty Men Out For
Soccer Team

By LEE SHERRILL

Six Lettermen Back so far
For Fall Practice; Several
More be Back Second Semester.
PITCHING

STAFF

GOOD

Harris, Brinkley, and Grigg
Looking Good in Outfield;
Martin Best Infield Man.
Many likely prospects for the
Panther baseball team of '8.1 have
been discovered fnm the freshtnan
class by Coach Yow after one week
of fall practice.
The upperclassmen that arc out
for the team are also showing improvement. Most of the boys played with Strong amateur teams of
the state during the summer and
reported back in excellent shape. A
few members of last year's squad
have not returned yet, but are expected in by the second semester.
Six lettermen, Dorsett, Diamont,
Sherrill, Oakley, Culler and Hudisill are back and will form the
neuclus around which the team for
next spring will be built.
The freshman class presents an
abundant supply of material.
Already Ciach Yow has noticed sereral players that seem to have real
baseball ability. Harris, who hails
from Iiutherfordton, looks like a
good prospect in the outfield, and
with proper training he should
come through. Brinkley and Grigg
also promise to become good outfielders. Martin seems to be the
only infielder in the lot. He has
been working around third base
and lioks fairly well. This was one
of the weak spots of the team last
year and a good third baseman
would fit in nicely.
Watson, who was sent down from
Pinnacle by Hay Graham, former
l'ainther firstbaseman,
has been
working behind the plate with Diaunnt. From all reports he should be
able to share part of the catching
duties next spring.
Wright, a southpaw from Win.
ston-Salem, should add considerable strength to the hurling staff
next spring. This boy looks go id In
the box with plenty of natural
ability. With this addition to the
hurling staff next spring Coach
Yow should have a string pitching
staff. Sherrill, ace of the staff, has
gained plenty of experience during
the summer and should give the
North State
Conference teams
plenty of trouble next spring.
Rudisill. veteran lefthander of
the staff, will no doubt turn in
several victories during the oming
season.
,.V woolen mitten believed to have
been lost some 20 centuries ago and
a woolen cloak believed lost ,inany
centuries before that, were found
recently in a peat bog in Southern
Sweden.

room for football. The fall game made its seasonal debut
last week from one coast to the other although the
offerings were of minor interest.
The College football season promises to be one of
the most exciting in recent years, particularly in the
state of North Carolina.
Davidson and Wake Forest tripped to opening triumphs Saturday to cast a shadow upon hopes of the other
members of the "Big Five" for the state championship.
The "Big Five" race will get started with a bang
Saturday with North Carolina meeting the Demon Deacons of Wake Forest while State takes on Davidson.
Duke the other member of the "Big Five" journeys to
Lexington, Va., where it will encounter V. M. I. in a
Southern Conference tilt.
The North State Conference race, at the present
time, looks like a battle between Lenoir-Rhyne and
Elon with the other teams hardly up to their standard.
None of these teams play conference games this week,
all engaging outside foes.

Nucleus

Sun spots .the storms on the sun
that wax and wane through eleven-

year cycles, and three elements of
being given weather on earth — temperature,
physical examinations by Dr. G. G- rainfall and atmospheric pressurePerry, a graduate of High Point seem closely connected, according to
studies recently reported t> the
College.
American Meteorological society.
These examinations are an important factor in safeguarding the
are

health of the student. They are being given in

order

to determine

whether students are physically fit
to participate in the College sports.
Those with weak hearts or other
ailments are not allowed to play at
strenuous games.

Dr. Nat Walker
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted—Repairs
ARTIFICIAL EYES
Over Hart's Pharmacy
Next to Old Post Office
High Point, N. C.

is to be arranged for the college
team. Catawba, the only other shool
in the North State conference that
has a soccer team, has already asked for an exchange of games again
this year. If it is possible to do so
games will be arranged with several colleges in the '"Big Five."

An interesting physical education
program lias been arranged for the
women of the college by Miss
Brume .the new director of that
department.
The members of the fair sex will
have a chance to participate in
many different activities. Heretofare the program did not offer such a varletj of things as,
tumbling, swimming and baseball.
Volleyball
will be offered this
time to those who desire t> play.
Basketball, which proved to be a
popular sport with the girls last
year, is expected to interest many
again this year. A varsity team was
selected from those who played last
year, ond a great deal of rivalry
developed between the teams.
Lovers of the game of tennis may
have a good time and still get cred-

it for their physical education
classes by going out ont the courts
and indulging in
their favorite
game.
Something new will be given in
the game of baseball .But as women
are showing their ability in other
so-called he-auan sports, maybe they
will soon be knocking the hide off
the old ball.
Classes in tumbling, which were
Introduced with much success in the
men's department last year, are to
be given to those interested. Swimming elusses are planned also, if
enough girls are interested. These
classes will be given in the Y. M.
C. A. pool through the co-operation
of the Y. W. C. A.
An important feature ef the year
will be the inter-class tournament.
These tournaments will be held in
all sports.

Iva Si ciofyrc otv 0\)
Kaivd TavTa OCTOC
■notec, dWa Qvaei
Tf'oSoTrjy can't*.
\ava^vr)aw i^iac raj

5^
STILL ON XENOPMQN.'

PITY THE GREEKS/
THE7 DIDN'T HAVE A
\AJ0UD FOR THI5 /

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

/

PRINCE ALBERT is, we believe, the coolest,
mellowest smoke you ever tasted. Blended by a secret
method from (op-quality tobaccos. Mild? Of course! A
special process takes out all "bite!" You'll never know
how good a pipe can taste until you try Prince Albert!

:\ . PRINCE
UALBERT

r

1
j.

-PARAMOUNT—
Friday, Saturday

FRINGE ALBERT
— THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKEI

Expert Shoe Repairers to Serve You

YELLOW CAB CO.
"The College Cabs"

in
"Servants Entrance"
with
LEW AYRES

MONDAY, TUESDAY
OCT. 1 AND 2nd

A
Star
Studded
_ Musical
Sensation

Phone 2090 We Call For and Deliver

Will Rogers
in
"Judge Priest"

JACOBS MEN'S SHOP

Thurs. Fri. Sat.

"Leaders in Styles For Young Men"

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Fresh line of "eats" at all times
All necessary school equipment at attractive prices

114 South Main

Trade here and increase athletic equipment

-BROADHURST_N0W—

For Quality Shot Repairing

'As the Earth Turns'

"Where Sinners Meet"
Thurs. Fri.
Bela I.ugosi
Boris Korloff
!n
"The Black
Cat"

128 N. Wrenn St.
Mary Ward Johnson,
Frank Sudia

John Barrymore

'•Border
Devils'

High Point College
SELECT

—OO-EDUCATIONALr-

A GRADE

Favored By:

"Twentieth Century"
Carol Lombard

JOHN ESHELMAN

*
Geographic*] location, handy transportation facilities in all direc-

— RIALTO

-

Clark Gable
WILLIAM POWELL

Exclusive

Tailoring:

Representing;
N. H. SILVER CO.

tions. High, healthful altitude, beautiful and spacious campus .modern fireproof brick buildings thoroughly equipped.
Carefully selected teaching staff, modern educational methods, curricula covers wide range of subjects. High plane social and reli-

in
MANHATTAN
MELODRAMA

gious atmosphere. A school far above the ordinary in all-round way.
For Good Job Printing

Saturday
Thrills! Action
Speed I All in

Call 4318

W. C. Brown Shoe Shop

Mon, Tues.

MONDAY, TUESDAY
Coming Wednesday
The Stars of "Cavalcade" together again. Clive Brook, Diana
Wynyard In ..

55c UP

Mon. Tues. Wed.

In
GRAND CANARY
with
MADGE EVANS
Wed. Thurs.
Hear
the song
hits "A pretty
girl a lovely evening" "Hush Youi
Fuss"

He.1. 25c Up

CITY SHOE SHOP

JUST CALL 2800

Warner Baxter

Invites

I

Half Soles

55C UP

"CHAINED"

La Belle Diner

i!

Although soccer Is not an intercollegiate sport in the North State
Conference schools a tough schedule

flKOfJlVOV 6i -

Joan Crawford
Clark Gable

The most famous girls in the

793 N. Main St.

McDowell and Wright.

, MeTa oe TauTo.
^ #>
Ttooade/pvric r/Xwty
iCtS EXXrjanovToy y^

Variety of Entertainment
At High Point's Leading
Theatres

Janet Gaynor

world today.

We Also Serve
REGULAR DINNERS
Open 24 hours a day
Prompt Service Is
OUR MOTTO
We are located at

Stiff

REAT '.XENOPHUM

Jean Muir, Donald Woods

Soft Drinks, Candies,
Cigars and Cigarettes

Shin Buittri;

A great deal of work has been
done on the men's tennis courts in
the past week in preparation for
the annual tennis tournament to be
held sometime in the near future.
The loose covering of gravel on
the courts, which has hindered fast
playing in the past ,was removed.
A red clay Is being used In its pliot
This clay will require much packing and rolling, but when finished
should make fast courts.

VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES TO BE OFFERED
PHYSICIAL EDUCATION WOMEN THIS YEAR

All men students who take phy-

sical education

Don't forget the date, it's
an important event!

All College Students
to make this their
headquarters for
EATS AND DRINKS
Reasonable prices
Specials
sandwiches of all kinds
Beers and Ales

to Form

Twenty men reported for the
opening soccer practice of the year
Monday afternoon. Many more are
expected out in the next few days.
Culler, who is to coach the team,
gave the fundamental principles of
the game to the squad. All points
of the game were explained and illustrated.
Many of the ,men out have had
previous experience In this shinbusting game. Yount, English, Sherrill, Cloniger, Jones, Elder, Davis
and Diamont played on the squad
last year and
will no doubt do
plenty of kicking in the
games
played this full
Among the new men who reported are: Gri^g. Brinkley, Morris,
Watson, Jones. Howard, Reams,

The selections for this week are as follows:
Carolina over Wake Forest.
N. C. State over Davidson.
Duke over V. M. I.
Lenoir-Rhyne over Piedmont.
Carson-Newman over W. C. T. C.
South Carolina over Erskin.
Georgia Tech over Clemson.
Catawba over Bridgewater.
Emory and Henry over Elon.
Naval Apprentice over Guilford.

Examinations Given

of

Men

Schedule Planned.

This column is going to endeavor to pick the winners of the games of local interest, in the two Carolinas,
each week. Ten games will be chosen each week and an
accurate percentage will be kept of the winners picked.

EFIRDS
"The Best Place to
Buy"
142
S. Main
144

Eight Experienced

Work On Courts

'<

Wednesday only

W. C. Fields
in

'You're Telling Me'
ti:i:i:iKtt«ts:i>i:in::::i:ii::ii:::i::ii::i(:::::n::::::::::::::;::

Phone 4659
THE HIGH POINTER

WRITE FOR CATALOG AND DETAILS

STUDENTS ADOPT
HONOR SYSTEM
Unanimous Vote Marks Student Approval of Honor
System as Applied to Quizzes.

D0R1TORY MEN
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
CODE
Constitution of The Student Government
PICK PRESIDENT
PREAMBLE

We, the students of High Point College, in order to establish unity of the student body, to promote a spirit of co-operation between the administration and students, and to build and maintain a true college spirit, do hereby ordain and establish
this Constitution.

ARTICLE I
Membership

PRESIDENT IN* FAVOR
Morris Asks For Co-operation
In Press Club Work j Information Wanted From New
Students.

All students shall become members of this organization upon
the College.
.
..

The student body held its regulir
meeting Wednesday morning with
Hutchins. president of the student
body, presiding.
The most important
matter
brought before Ihe students at this
meeting was the question >f adopting an effective honor system to be
used on all quizzes and examination* held at the College. HutchIni ill placing the .matter square1;/
before the student body, directed
attention to the fact that all the
large sell.iols In the state operate
under this system He declared that
theoretically such a system was in
the policy of the College, but that
it was in use Only to a very limited extent. He said that the President of tiie College had challenged
the student bidy to adopt ■ live
and working honor system amd called upon the students to move and
earn a resolution to that effectSuch a motion WBJ made, and
after some fav irable comment by
memhers of the student body was
carried unanimously. Hutchins then
c died upon the students to observe
this system and the members of the
faculty to accept no examination
paper not bearing the h >nor pledge
signed by the student.
Earlier in the .meeting, Morris,
director of the press club, explained
the nature and purpose of the organizati.nn to the new students and

The executive powers shall be vested in a Council, consisting of eleven student
members and one faculty advisor.

asked for their co-operation as well
as that of the old students in presenting news from the College to
the outside newspapers. He requested tliil ill new students turn
in to him their name, address, high
school, and Ivinie town newspaper.

School Spirit
Aim Of Council
The chief aim of the student
Council for the C lining year will be
to create t better school spirit, according to Wilbur Hutchins. president of the organisation.
"We want the students to take
more interest in scho 'I affairs, and
to learn to be loyal to the college,"
said Hutchins.
'The council this
year will work for a general uptone of the student body as a whole
for a cultural and social uplift."
He added that the student council
will not concern itself with the disciplinary powers which arc retted
ih the donmitory student govern
ments unless these organizations
fail in their duties.

The Inquiring
Reporter
In keeping with the policy in stituted last week of obtaining student reactions to questions of campus interest ,the Inquiring Reporter interviewed both students and
faculty members for this issue, isk
ing the faculty members ''What .1 <
you think of the student body of
the College?" and asking the Student! •What do you think of our
faculty:-" Some objection was made
last week to an inymous answers,
and therefore the names of those
interviewed will be published in the
future.
Faculty AntweTi
Mr. Donald .1. Rulfs, assistant
professor of Englishi "I am not
qualified to speak of any except the
freshmen and sophoui >re classes I
believe the freshmen are a typical
College group; there is nothing extraordinary about them that I have
seen. Some of them appear as being
hardly aware of themselves—others
seem too au ire of themselves. On
the wh ile, they are just normal,
healthy adolescents.
The Sophomores seem to be a very receptive
group, but I have not had time as
yet to judge whether or not they
live up to their traditional appellation if ''sophomore" —which means
•v,,sC fool'."
Mr W. H. 1'onl, is-istant in the
Business department: "The student
body here seems to be the typical
small college group. They appear to
be very sincere in purp ise and objective; most of them seem to mean
business. Of course we must wait
for the first grades to come in to
form an opinion as to intelligence."
Dr Paul K Bowea, l'r pfessor of
Biology I "1 scarcely know what to
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matriculation into

ARTICLE II
Eecutive Department

DECLARATIONS

ARTICLE III
Elections
Section 1. The Council shall be elected one month before the close of the school
year, in the following manner:
a. A president shall be elected from the incoming Senior Class by a majority vote
of the student body.
b. A Vice-President shall be elected from the incoming Junior Class by a majority
vote of the student body.
c. A secretary-treaturer shall be elected from any class by a majority vote of the
student body.
d. Each class shall have two representa ivea .one dormitory student and one day
student. One shall be a boy, and the other a girl, to be elected by a majority vote of
the class which they shall represent. The representatives of the Freshman Class shall
be elected by a majority vote of the Freshman Class one month after the opening of
school.
Section 2. The faculty advisor shall be elected by the Council.

ARTICLE IV.
Official Duties
Section 1. The President shall preside over all Council meetings and over all
meetings of the student body.
Section II. The Vice-President shall preside in the absence of the President.
Section III. a. The Secretary-Treasu er shall keep records of all meetings,
b. He shall be entrusted with, and held responsible for, all finances of the organization.
Section IV. The faculty advisor shall serve only in an advisory capacity.
Section V. a. The Council shall carry out the purposes indicated in the Preamble, and shall serve as a court in all cases of violation of any rule formulated by the
Council.
b. The Council shall constitute a Court of Appeals for all grievances presented by
classes, organizations, other groups, or individuals.
c. The Council shall pass upon all regulations imposed by the House Committees
of the dormitories.

ARTICLE V.
Amendments
Section 1. This Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the student body after the amendment has passed the Council.
The offices of Secretary and Treasurer shall not be vested in one person, but in
order to limit the number in the Council, the Secretary shall be elected from the
student body at large and the Treasurer shall be elected by the Council from among
think yet. I believe the student
b.idy as n whole is a more intelligent, more mature group than we
have had in past years. The freshmen are surprisingly well disciplined; they are much quieter than
freshmen un past years have been,
and seem to know what they ire
here for. The upperclassmen, t >o,
are better this year than before.
They have outgrown over the summer the high-scboolishness which
some of them possessed, und are
more like college students should
be. I believe that the student body
mentally is keeping pace with the
physical growth of the College.

.e+m* r\. —

1. That all students, dormitory and day, are under
the same constraint as to the regulations while en
the campus.
2. That socializing in Robert's Hall and on the
prescribed territory of the campus is the equal and
common privilege of all.
3. That gambling in all forms, the use of intoxicants, profanity and obscene language are contrary
to the principles of our Code, and we hereby express
our emphatic disapproval, and our common obligation to discountenance such, and to take action when
necessary by both warning and discipline.
4. That we desire the operation of the Honor System in class room tests and general examinations
and purpose to adhere to and defend same.
5. That, in recognition of the liberalizing of regulations by the Administration, we purpose to co-operate in such spirit and attitude as will help make
same accrue to the benefit of all.
6. That the care of buildings and grounds is expressive of a sense of value and an appreciation of
beauty. We therefore insist that due regard for
all college property shall be manifested in all places
at all times.
7. That tardiness at classes, excessive noise in and
about Roberts Hall and at the store during class periods, are not conducive to the best results either for
the teachers or students, and we request the full cooperation of all persons to reduce such annoyances
to a minimum.
the class representatives.
1. The President of the Student Body shall be President of the Council.
2. A two-thirds vote of the Council shall be necessary
to enact a measure.
3. Three-fourths of the Council shall constitute a
quorum.
4. The Council shall hold regular weekly meetings at
a time to be designated by the Council itself.
5. Election of Council officers shall be by secret ballot.
6. These By-Laws may be amended by two-thirds vote
of the student body.
7. Nominations for student government officers shall
be made from the floor.

« ..
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. . . just abouc every cigarette smoker knows
that—but here are some other facts to keep in mind . . .

Student Anawert
Oeco Oibbs, freshman representative to the Men's Dormitory Student Council: "I believe that the faculty here are all good eggs.
They
si (MII t i know what they are doing
and are conscientious workers.
I
feel that the freshmen as a whole
like them because they are so sociable and agreeable. I don't know
many of them, but those I do know

For a cigarette to be milder and taste better it must be
made of mild, ripe Turkish and home-grown tobaccos.
We wish you could go into the factories and see
Chesterfield made. The mild ripe tobacco is cut in
long even threads—then packed into the cigarette so
as to make Chesterfield draw right and burn evenly.

are OK."
Allen Austin. Advertising Manager »f THE HI-PO: "Our faculty
is a very cute, and very sweet, aggregation of enthusiastic workers."
Hurt Asbury, Editor of The
Zenith: "They seem to be good
skates. I ain't fur 'em an' I ain't
agin 'em. but they just nin't my
kind. I believe they are intelligemt,
youthful, enthusiastic men and
women, and a most delightful group
with which to associate-"
James Might: "They're all right.
Of course there's something wrong
with some of them, but I'm scared
to tell it. I guess they know their
stuff; anyway they're doing their
best to teach it to us."
George Ingle: "As a whole
I
think they are pretty good, with
the exception of one or two who
are too narrow minded and feel that
the students cannot be trusted out
Of -ight. They, I think, are the biggest drawback to the College.
The
rest of the faculty seem to know
what they're doing, and are good
fellows."
Anyone who has a question of
catnpui interest on which he would
like to get the reaction of the student- is asked to submit the question
t„ IHE HI-PO. It will be brought
up as soon as possible.

1. We pledge to evidence in character and conduct
our belief in and allegiance to those moral standards
that make for healthy bodies, sane thinking, humanitarian impulses, and noble ideals.
It. We pledge to upliold and defend the honor
method with respect to such standards, both on and
off the campus, co-operating with one another and
with the administration in and through our council.
Ill We pledge to support the purpose and program
of Student Government by individual and group adherence thereto and by lending our assistance therefor in every possible way.

A good cigarette can give you a lot of pleasure, and we
would like for you to try Chesterfield.

■"•taMi
!*«■.«.'

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that
Q
TASTES BETTER

esterfi
t i»M. Liewrr * Urn. Tos*cco Co.

James Warlick Elected President Men's Dormitory
Council Succeeding Self
FROSH

NAME

GIBBS

Zoltarm Ronyecz, Basketball
Star-,Chosen Senior Representative to Council.
The
men's dormitory student
council mot lnst Monday night for
the express purpose of the election
of I new president, the office which
was left vacant by the failure jf
Ruffin Self to return to school this
year.
The netting opened with vicepresident Diiuinont in charge- When
no old «>r new business was brought
up, Mr. Diamont culled for MM election. J nnifs Warlick
was elected
and iin mediately took charge of the
meetirijr. The Freshmen were called
upon t o elect a member
to the
COUndl and chose Oeco (iibbs as
I heir representative. The seniors
then elected '/. titan Ronyeca to fill
a vacancy among their two representatives.
Warlick is from I.awndale, N. C.
and before matriculating .it High
Pflblt nttended .Appalachian State
TeaCho t-s College at Bonne for two
yean, He takes an active part in
athletics and is a member of the
Bpillon Eta Phi Fraternity.
Occ> Cihbs hails from Gihsonvilla air id is retry popular among: the
students. He plane to try for the
tennis
team
this fnll and next
spring. Ronyeci is from Anibridge,
Pa. ile played football while the
<• illege participated In this sport
nmd is nlso a lettermnn in basket.
ball. lie is a member of the Delta
Alpha F.psilon fraternity.

More than (in coeds at Depauw
University were routed fr.im their
beds •early one morning when fire
prnclicoily destroyed Mansfield hall
oldest women's dormitory on
the
campus. Smie twenty of the girls
lost all their belongings.
DeriJ»ring that children should be
made ''.music conscious" nt nn early
age, Miss Marion Flagg, music instructor at MM Horace Mann school
of teachers college. Columbia University, asserts that every hime
should be a iimnilatiire grand opera
with all Conversation! between children aand the! r parents taking place
in a singsong chanting; manner.
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The Character of Abraham Lincoln
(Continuett from page six)
port of the Lincoln tradition. The story )f Farmer Bill and his two pets, a pear tree with an
extra fine Bartlett pear, and a daughter. It tells

chapter from which the book takes its name.
Beverulge's description agrees with that in the
book on essentials.. As for the details. Churchill has availed himself of the author's privilege
of gathering details from various meetings and

how an ugly galoot let his rival have this pear

bringing them together tj make a representa-

knowing that the rage of the farmer at that
escapade would keep the handsome man fr >m
the daughter.
There has been much discussion as to just
what Lincoln had in mind when he asked that
second question. Heverldgc makes mention of a
story to the effect that Lincoln was lojking
forward to the Presidency in I8(!0 and desired
to put Douglas out of the way. Beveridge further states that there is no reason or evidence
to suppose that Lincoln had any hopes for the
nomination for the Presidency ns early as 1858.
That come later. Churchill, however, takes the
ground that Lincoln saw far enough ahead to
realize that Douglas was not the man to have
in the White House during the coming crisis.
With this in mind, Lincoln deliberately sacri
fired his ambition to be senator in order to
keep Douglas out of the White House. All this
without any hope for himself. This latter Interpretation is perfectly in acord with all we
know about Lincoln. There seems to be question
but that Lincoln would rather be defeated oni
whit he thought was right, than to win on equivocation.
Unbiased judgement also says that
Lincoln was capable of great personal sacrifice
greater, perhaps than any other character in
our history. Beveridge considers Lincoln one of
the finest politicul prophets that we kmw.
Furthermore, one of the outstanding characteristics of Lincoln was his superb mentlc capacity.
As a student of argumentation and debate,
Lincoln has always bean hold up U n model
debater. In reading his speeches, I cann >t help
but remark on the fine grasp of the situation
that he had. Taking nil these things together,
his self-sacrifice, political foresight, mental power and abillity to grasp a situation, it seems as
if 'Churchill's stand is probably as near correct
as we shall come t> what the significance of
that question was.
Thus the story stands -nit. Lincoln the homely
galoot, Douglas the handsome rival, the pear
is the senatorship and the daughter the presidential election of 1860. Lincoln, having no hopes for the latter, willingly gave Douglas the
pear, but
in such grounds that he could not
win the daughter.
I have been in Frecport and stood on the corner where a tablet marks the site of the stand
on that fateful day. The chapter that describes
this scenic is called, "The Crisis" and is the

tive political gathering of the series of delegates.
In this latter g;roup is that of the thirty two

PURPLE PLAYERS
LIMIT MEMBERS
Participation in Two Major
Productions and Unanimous
Vote of Membership Required for Admission.
The Purple

Players,

dramatic

club of the cillege held its firs'
.meeting of the year last night, and
enacted several important measures.
The organization, which is limited to twelve
members, further
tightened its entrance requirements
by adding to the clause specifying
that no nine was eligible for admis
sion until he or she had taken part
in two major productions the stipulation that no one would be accepted for membership except by unanimous vote if the members.
Joe Stone, elected last spring as
president of the Players, offered
his resignation from office, plead
Ing lack of time, and after some
discussion his resignation was accepted. Miss Dorothy Bell was Immediately chosen to fill his place.
At the meeting it was brought
out that the club was to be purely
an organization of merit. Two vacancies are open in the organization
at present, but it is planned to wait
until later in the year to fill these.
After laying plans for a theatre
party some time in the near future,
the meeting adjourned.
Officers ond members of the society are Miss Dorothy Bell, president; Claude Kinirey, vice president
Miss Dorothea Andrews, secretary;
Miss Adylene McCollum, C. T. Morris, D. K. Climiger, Miss Edytbe
Hughes, Sulon FerreT. Miss Virginia Grant, and Joe Stone.

girls

representing

the

various states of the

Union and the thirty-third in chains, Ka„s..
The couplet.
Westward the Star of Empire takes Its way.
The girls link on t> Lincoln: their mothers
were

fo-

Churchill

Clay.,

is

reported

in Beveridge.

gives the audience as sixteen thou-

sand, the newspaper of the time reported fifteen thousandDouglas, in t.ils book Is treated remarkably
well. It might seem that the author is running
Douglas down, in ord. r to make Lincoln appear
better than he really did. Perhaps it is a little
unfair to Douglas to accuse him of deliberate^
reviving the slave issue that he might ride to
the Presidency on the resulting furor. It is true
that something like that occured. Just what it
was, we do not know and probably never will.
Lincoln, in practically every debate Stated the
chlarge in some form or other. To lay that the
Konsas-lVebraska Bill, Pierce's Message on the
Dred Scott case, Buchannen's inaugral speech
on the same subject and the Dred Scott decis
ion have no connection in politicnl manuevcri.ig
Is stretching coincidence a little too far. This
Lincoln constantly reiterated. It was he who sau
the contradiction between the doctrine of squatter's sovereignty and the Dred Scott decision.
In the book, Douglas, as a debater, is treated
more fairly than is Ins just desert. Doug'as had
the knack of taking a minimum of truth and
twisting it around to give a maximum of effect.
Often it resulted in giving an Impression that
Lincoln had no intention of leaving, a very un
fair method of debate. This happened not once,
not twice, but time and time again.
Throughout this book, if I were asked t >
make a criticism on the treatment of Lincoln,
I would say that, for this cynical younger gencration, Lincoln is treated a little to > enthusiastically. Not that it is untrue. The impression
that Churchill strives to leave, is precisely that
that I got when reading the works of Lincoln.
The newspapers of the time gave conflicting
reports of the results of the debates. The Democratic organs told of the victory of Douglas
and the Republican press acclaimed Lincoln's
triumph. Douglas gained the election In 1808,
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but he lost the presidency in, 1800, and that Ming.,.
Iniiglit

„ „,.„„
H- 1 ■" crayfish fought for supremacy of the pool.
large nieasnre to ll,e ,,ucs.i,,, „„„ wu ,1U| to|B,-„u to-day. I think thai lOme Of their hitter-^Kach
then
'"Kach one
one now
now darting
darting forward
forward to
to attack
attack then
him at Frecport. From a debate Standpoint
'"'«
ins, might he
be taken away."
awav."
letnmtw
,»,.i .!.„
:
:_ to
. mortally
. ..
retreating amil
then trying
again
Lincoln was superior to Douglas,
Lincoln answered. "Virginia, I |,.,vc. ,„,, Buf_
WQUnd the other: finally they gave it Up in
The second appearance of Lincoln is in the
fered by the South. I have suffered with the
disgust and retired, each to his own favorite
latter part of the hook, in this sequence, there
South. Your Sorrow Ms been M,y sorrow, ami
rock.
is no particular historical event portrayed. It is
>'.ur pain has been ,IIV ,,,,!„. what >..,„ ,|i|V(,
I tumed from the spring and went on down
of that type of historical Action that deals with
lost, I have |„st. And what you have gamed. I
the
ditch. Suddenly I surprised ■ Carolina wren
the characteristics of men in representative
have gained.
in
the
willows along the bank. I expected him
situations but not sutnations that actually ,-s
"In Hie first days of t|,e war", pointing to
to
fly
but ever true to his inquisitive little
isted. For example, the interview between Step
Alexandria, "a flag ,i,.„ n1(-rc in si(,hl „f ,,„.
nature he merely thrust out his head and peerhen
Brfec and Lincoln on board the Hiver
place
where George
Washington lived and
ed at ,„e. as much as to ask what business l
died.
Von loved tint flag, Virginia. You love
Queen. The conversation, anecdotes and the
I';"1 intruding m, his privacy The line of the
" still. I say in all sincerity, may you always
ki:lly humor is typical of tl
,,„ Lincoln, hut
ditch us I followed it on down was yellow with
love it May the day c „,„, when this nation.
it never happened. The trip to Richmond after
-' >r> of ear!., and lanccleavcd goldenrod.
North and South. ,„ay 1
back II]
it will,
Lee evacuated is of the Impressionistic style,
while
in places brook sunflowers thrust their
reverence. Tl sands upon thousands of brave
oow withered, heads above the other flowers.
When y >u have read the description of that trip,
Americana have died under it for what the)
And then I got ,,,> first hint of the approachfew details stand out in your mind hut you
believed was right. But maj the da> ,
■ u |,eM
'"' '''"• a '""'""I' Of sweet gums, their leaves alV'U will love that flag von see there now—
have a very vivid impression of the trip.
ready turning red: and then I looked at the
Washington's flag—better still"
One incident that is told of in the book is
willows and saw that they too were turning
K this .1 correct interpretation of Lincoln? I
color.
I Orthy of notice. On the way to Washington.
''■| r you to two of his own statements rh<
'Slowlj I k,pt .,,, down the ditch then sudden
Lincoln read a selection from "Macbeth" telling
firsi
when the crowd was outside the white
ly I found in a secluded spot under s will,.,,
"f the death of Duncan. It haunted Brice. Il N
il MIS,- cheering the victory of the Union arms.
and almost hidden in the grass, a red lobelia.
known that Lincoln had a dream of ., black
'In said, -'The songs of the South are our
its brilliant red Mowers stood out distinctly and
ship sailing toward port. He also claimed thai
now.
Let the ba id play Dixie." And.
beautifullj from it's green background.
he saw two fees, once or twice, when |„- look"with malice toward none, with charity for all,
I turned then a.id made my way back, across
ed Into a mirror, one natural the "other graj
with firmness in the right as Cod gives us to
the football field, past the baseball diamond and
Mrs. Lincoln was worried about these visi ,„,.
see the right, let us strive on t > finish thi
up the path The west was beautiful with large
she took the,,, to mean death. I ,lo not believe
S-C are in. to hind Up the notion's wounds,
low hung Cirrus clouds, and in the blue sk>
that there is anything to dreams, but the altito care for him who shell have borne the bat
iver head, vultures wheeled and turned. From
tude ..f Mrs. Lincoln added to Lincoln's iwn
tie. and for his widow and his children—do all
a far off pine tiiicket came the melodius call of
meloncholia would create an impression of i„i
which maj achieve and cherish a Jusl and last1
irollnn wren, and as I came up the path
pending doom if anyone saw hi,,, ;„ that mood.
ace HI MI | ourselves and with all nations."
through thL- pines mj friend the mockingbird
One more scene deserves mention. The heroThe sources from which 1 have drawn my
yelled hello.
ine of the book, Virginia Carvel, is the epitome
material are:
i>f South,..,,, Women, proud, aristocratic, patrio.
Beveridge, life of Lincoln.
. c. and capable of great sacrifice. She went to
-, ,,„ LinCOln-DoUglaS Debates
Spark8

Washington,

beting Lincoln and the Govern-

ment of the United States that had destroy*
her beloved South, to ask the hateful Presided
to pinion her cousin who bad been captured as
a spy. She (utcred the President's office readj
to hate and despise him. But shc remained to
live and revere him. Certainly there was s ,,,,..
thing about Abraham Lincoln that made people
love him. I think that the finest scene in the
entire hook is that between Virginia Carve] and
Lincoln. Save only the Second Inaugral, I think
that the words that arc put into Virginia's
month is the best summary of what those who
knew Lincoln
though) of him. and Lincoln's
speech the best summary of what he believed.
Virginia said, "I did not know you when I
came here, I should have known you. for 1 had
heard Major Unce praise you. Oh how I wish
that every man. woman, and child in the South

white.

come here and s„.
,„
see v
ran

M

Life of Lyman Trmnbull.

n nces to Lincoln in the Persona] Memoirs
oi I' S. ('.rant. W. T, Sherman, various hist ir
ies of the L'nited States and lectures and nail

ings in courses on Argumentation and Debates
and American Oratory,
THE N Vl'Ut.VI .IST'S DIARY
(From fhc Catawba Pioneer)
pt. Hi. All nature was alive after the rai.1
today. In the Meld of pines back of the Ad.
building at least three pairs of bluebirds were
nerv llislv flying back ami forth while on a post
of the fence a song spirno poured forth his
melody. As i wenl on dawn the path to the
spring I noticed a mockingbird's nest. Las'
spring it was filled with gray downed nestlings
hut now it was empty and forlorn. In the spring

THE INTEROSPECTIVE

They tell
Thej S8J
B
use I
Bui slav

me I'm a half-wit;
that I'm insane
never go to bed,
up raising Cain.

1 like to do what others don't
And do the things they wouldn't.
I*1"
' ! 0U ■ e. it's just this way.
The things I do. they couldn't.
i mi; \v,\ PACE
lib. f. c.
With this issue. THE HI-PO begins the
publishing of essays and short stories >f
merit. Any contributions for this literary
section are to be turned in to the editor. It
is hoped that we will receive enough c intributlons to make this a weekly feature.

National Chess
Group Growing
Organized in 1932. the Intercollegiate Chess Association of America tiday enjoys the prestige of having a perfected association of Chess
players ninonig the leading colleges
and
universities in the
United
States.
Chess players on the IJCIII campus
who are interested in starting a
local Chess club may obtain the important details by addressing all
correspondence and inquiries to
Paul J. Miller, Jr., executive president of the Intercollegiate Chess
Association, P. O. Box 1011, Meridian, Miss. TilE HI-PO has been in
formed. Mail sent with self-addressed stamped envelope enclosures will
receive prompt attention.
The I. C- A. Is a co-ed Chess organization. It iffcrs a Unique program termed "Social Chess Education."
Annual correspondence
matches,
intercollegiate
tournaments, and national title matches
form part of the play program.
Mimeographed Chess items of current events serve as the basis for
local club entertainment at weekly
or semi-monthly meetings.
"The
Chess
Player."
America's only
Chess
news
tabloid,
circulates
monthly to keep all players informed of the latest developments in the
Chess world and presents hitherto
unpublished facts about how to play
Chess and its many entertaining and
enjoyable variations.

The (ilasshoro (N. J.) board of
education has decreed that any
teacher who smokes shall promptly
be without a job.

f|

_

A "weariness of popular cynicism
and sophistication in university circles signals a definite turn in the
tide of spiritual affairs in AmeriScience itself is now discarding can cilleges," according to Bishop
the Newtonian concepts. Economics Irn D. Warner of the United Brethis becoming humanised But educa- ren church.
tion continues to dev >te its energies to gathering facts and is scornThe world's salvation lies in reful of 'mere opinion."--Dr. James cognition of the principle thnt comF. Hosic, professor of education at mon rights imply a common dutyColumbia.
—Adolph Hitler .

Co-operation at High Point College

Only 'Thep v

Working; Together—Playing Together—Thinking
Together—Giving and Taking ogether—That

I the Crop" is good enough for Luckies.

OUR COLLEGE
May Build in the Holiness and the Courtesy and the
Beauty of Christian Character and Living

HIGH POI NT COLLEGE
High Point, North Carolina

"It's toasted"
V Your throat firotatiun—against Ml

-

I Irritation

■M

And that means—Luckies use
only the clean center leaves—
^ these are the mildest leaves—they
* cost more-they taste better.
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Thoughts On Immortality And
The Hereafter
(Ajionymout)
The hope fir immortality niav kn most case*
be expressed u the fear of death Such a fenr
is to he found in the religious beliefs of wellnigh every sect; such a fear is universal.
However, countless eons tgo, when man was
littk more thin a hrutc. such was not the
ease* Death wu regarded is simply « long- sleep
The bodies were safely hidden from eanttvor
■'un.l-. placed in a comfortable position.
surrounded bj rood, and left t„ their long sleep
in full confidence that sometime they would
awaken t•> | continuation of physical life.
Then, as man progreaMd along the rocky path
of evolution which eventually led to civilization.
be gradually became aware that a physical resurm was Impossible, that there must be an intangible something—the driving force of the
body—which left its seat upoo death. Naturally
the question arose: •Then where did it go'r"
M.i.~ the first religion was born.
Coupled with each step up the path of evolution came t change in this first simple creed.
Some sect* designated one destination for this
immortal part of the being. Others described a
similar destination, different only in details, and
called it by another name. All agreed, however.
MI one salient point—that this intangible something did not die.
In Vsia " s evolved what seems to be a beautiful, just conception if the hereafter—the theorj of rci-ve irnation, of transmigration of the
SOI I. In which the basic point was that the soul
must pass through several physical existences in
order t i purify it
The \merinds believed in a Happy Hunting
Grot
iboundedj and where the
soul of ill went after leaving the body.
Death in battle was to the Mohammedans, the
essur
, one-waj ticket to ■ green, farnisi nl oasis, where there was food, drink, and
II lovely hour) for each night ot the year.
Christianity taught "In my Father's house are
many mansions—where reigns eternal peace.
where BOmw is not known" ( %i these words of
the humble Masarene are pinned the hopes of
ity of millions of penitents,
lint yet we still have one paramount question. Whir i- the soul-It cannot he the brain,
which is the mere inechamiciil servant of the
mind. It cannot be the mind itself, for we have
many mental defectives who are totally lacking
in reasoning ability Religion teaches that the
soul is tbe breath of life breathed into us by
our Creator, which makes from an inanimate
it various chemical elements H
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living being; religion teaches further that the
soul, upon the physical death, leaves the body
for an eternity of paradise or hell.
Religion, in my opinion, is, in part, right. The
soul, I believe, is life. Life. I am convinced,
cannot be destroyed. Yet I hesitate to accept the
idea of a material heaven or hell to which my
lile will go after the physical disintegration of
my body. For the heaven and hell of which we
are taught are very material places. The soul,
on the other hand, is intangible, immaterial in
the strictest sense of the word. Atul an Intangible existence is impossible in a material location.
I grant that the soul leaves the body; I grant
thai the soul is eternal; but 1 deny the existence
of fires of brimstone over which my immaterial
soul will be roasted, and of a spacious city
through which my intangible soul will flutter
OB material wings, strumming a material harp
with intangible fingers.
I'nderstand. however, that I am not attacking religion. No matter what its creed, It is toi
i .Liable an adjunct to modern civilization to
destroy. Its servant, the church, furnishes a
haven for despairing, bewildered unfortunates
who arc heavy losers in the game of life, cheers
the sick, cjmforts the bereaved, stimulates
thought on the problems of modern life, and aids
in the solution of these problems. An organization such as this cannot be attacked.
Neither is this n decimation >f war against
those who are firmly convinced of a material
heaven, because each of them arrived at their
decision only after long and careful thoughtThe average person who believes in a material heaven believes only because he is afraid if
the alternative. Who would not welcome eve.i
eternal hell-fire in preference to eternal oblivion? He does not look past the material because
he is afraid that he might look too far.
There is a heaven, though, although it Is not
the place of harps, mud wings, and golden otreets
we are told about. There is a heaven—but it 1*
not a place; rather it is a state of being, an existence in a lack of scenery and surroundings,
there Is a heaven—but no hell. Our hell is our
material existence here on earth.

Possession
(By Dorothy Bell)
I own a river. Each tiny diamond that It
wears is mine; each silver fish belongs to me.
Mine are the winding channels of its creeks,
mine tlie quivering greenness of its marshes. It
is si much my own that it seems a part of me.
Even when the fog, a damp, drifting curtain of
gray, swirls between us, I am intensely aware

of the river
consciousness.

it flows unceasingly through my

My river is a paradox—ever-changing, yet always the same. I love it; 1 love its sparkle on a
summer day, its tossing fury in a gale. It is a
bold philanderer who shamelessly caresses the
iwaylng marsh-reeds, anid catches a spring sunset in a brief embrace. It is a brave adventurer
who fearlessly holds the grim storm-clouds in its
breast, and grapples winter winds in wild struggle. Always it is powerful; sometimes it is cruel;
most of all it is beautiful. Because it is beautiful, I have taken it for my own. There must be
Others who possess it so, but it is none the less
mine because of that.
I own a river.

DA—UNT HIER!!!
(Anonymous)
What this country needs today is a way to
get out of work. Think of the millions of poor
laborers, sweating over their daily tasks.
Does
not your heart bleed for them?
1 hate to work. It is so much more fun not to
do anything except to read a magazine now and
then, twist the dial of the radio idly, and spend
each evening with an attractive girl.
Think of the joy of a care-free existence, in
which nothing is demanded of you except existence itself. Can you picture a life with no outside assignments, where class attendance is not
compulsory, where the reading lists cover every
book ever written im the English language- f
can.
To me, Utopia is located in a large, magnifcently furnished building, the private lobby of
which Is amply supplied with easy chairs, each
with its individual radio which cannot be heard
five feet away ,the hed-rooins of which are furnished In modernistic style, the beds the heaven
of every occupant. I think I could sleep in i
bed like that.
I'Uipiu is a land where but one requirement is
set: the citizen must enjoy himself at all timesBut this is High Point College. Thou must do
thy daily assignment or receive a zero fir the
day. Thou must attend classes each day, or be
chastised with a cut for each period missed.
Thou must attend some cliuich each Sunday,
whether or no thou art a member.
My air-castle, however, was founded upon
sand, my day-dreams upon shifting clouds. The
rains descended and the winds came, and my
dieiiius were gone- I was left with but one fleeting, last-minute- impression; never let work interfere with your pleasure.
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The Character of Abraham
Lincoln As Portrayed
In The Crisis
By John M. EricksonTHE CRISIS, by Winston Churchhill, is an
historical novel laid in the city of St. Louis.
The literary structure of the book is best stated as a group of threads woven around a central theme. The central theme being the character of Abraham Lincoln. Since it is the influence of that man that is the dominating note in
the book, it is fitting that we should examine
the treatment of Abraham Lincoln in the light
of historical factWhile it is true, that throughout the book
the Influence of Lincoln is the dominant note,
Lincoln as a character appears but twice. Once
in the sequence of events leading up to and including the second joint debate with Stephen
A, Douglas, the one held at Freeport, and
secondly, in the events just prior to the surrender of Lee at Appomattox. A word or two
concerning the plot that leads up to the introduction of Abraham Lincoln. Im the panic of
1857, one of the many wealthy Boston families
that were reduced to poverty was that of the
Brices. The shock killed Applcton Brice who
does not appear in the story. The son. Stephen
Atterbury Brice. is invited to enter the law office of one of his father's old friends, Judge
Silas Whipple, a prominent St. Louis attorney.
While no note is made in the book, or no mention of who Whipple is supposed to represent,
it seems to me that Judge David Davis was the
character that Churchill had in mind "hen he
described Judge Whipple and his connections
with the Republican Party. While It is true that
David Davis did mot live in St. Louis, yet m
one familiar with THE CRISIS can fail to think
of Whipple when he looks at the picture of
David
Davis reproduced in Beveridge's LIKE
OF LINCOLN.
Furthermore, the activities of Davis at the
Chicago convention are almost identical with
those of Silas Whipple. So it is to this Judge
Whipple's office that Stephen Brice comes in
1857. It was a year later that Lincoln first appears. To quote from the book:
"Towards five o'clock of n certain aftcrnoo.i
m .August of that year, 1858. Mr. Whipple
emerged from his den Instead of turning ti the
right, he strode straight to Stephen's table. His
Communications were always a trifling startling.
This was no exception.
'•Mr. Brice', said he, 'You are to take the
six forty-five train on the St. Louis, Alton, and
Chicago (Chicago and Altoni) road to-morrow
morning for Springfield, Illinois. Arriving at

Springfield, y m are to deliver this envelope into the hands of Mr. Abraham Lincoln of the
law firm of Lincoln and Herndon' . . 'If he
is not in Springfield, find out where he is, and
f dlow him up.'
Lincoln was not at Springfield. When Brice
did catch up with him it was in a small town
im Northern Illinois. The hook does not state
what town it was. The day before the debate
Lincoln spoke in Augusta. It is probably that
this is the town Churchill meant. It is in a tavern in this little town that the reader is first
introduced to Abraham Lincoln. The directions
given to Stephen Itrice were: to go to room 7
OBd then to pick out the ugliest man in the
room.
I do not think that anyone who is familiar
with the pictures of Abraham Lincoln will dispute the SUcdnt description of that man. He
«as homely. The room that Brice entered was
full of tobaco smoke. ''There was a bowl on
the floor, the chair where it belonged being occupied. There w as a very inhospitable-looking
bed. two shake-downs, and four Windsor chairs
M i more or less stnta of delapid ition, all occupied likewise. A country glass lamp was balanced on a rough shelf, and under it a young man
sat absorbed in making notes, and apparently
oblivious to the noise around him. Every gentleman in the room was collarlcss, costless, tieloss and vestlcss." Thus Winston Churchill describes the room. This seems t» be essentially
true. Beveridge describes many such meetings
that Lincoln attended while riding the circuit.
After court was over in the evening, the lawyer
would gather in one of the rooms of the hotels
and hold mock court and political "bull sessions." At these meetings the men were generally in a state of extreme Infonmalllty as has been
described. After the begining of the campaign
these meetings continued, but more as a Campaign headquarters than as a mock court.
The Story of the Quaker's apprentice is typical of Lincoln's anecdotes, but it has no special
significance. But another story that Liincoln tells
in this scene is of importance. It came about
thus: In the Ottawa debate, Douglas asked
Lincoln
seven
questions. These Lincoln held
over to answer at the Freeport meeting when
he had decided to ask Douglas a scries of questions, four in number. No one had any objections
to the first, third or fourth. But everybody
fought against the second question. It was simply, could the people of a territory exclude
slavery before the formation if a state constitution • The general opinion was that Douglas
would answer yes, and then would be elected
to the senatorship. In answer to this objection
Lincoln told the story that has almost become
Continued on page five)

SINDAY SCHOOL
AKROTHIMANS
CLASS THROWS
STAGE DEBATE
STUDENT PARTY
(Continued from front page)
(Continued from front page) wrong side of the question.
punch tables during ■ brief intermission. Continuing the deluge of
tato carrying race.
The students then divided into
■ iccordlng to the colors of
their caps 1,1 joined in a race to
lea which group could first un
if twine. The green
caps for their rapidity and team
work recei i h gs of candy kisses.
Mr. \ J, K - its .teacher of the
Reverend J- Clay
ion, pastor of the church, and
Mr. ,1. 11 JenningSa superintendent
ind ly school, who each
made i few remarks.
\t . :
present fell in
line and passed by the refreshment
window where thej
received ice
cream and cake.
rhrou ghoul
the
evening Miss
tine Voncannon, '-'tfi. pianist.
and Miss Allene Vance violinist,
rendered popul -r selections,

Morris, second affirmative speaker, was next heard. He offered
several
quotations, and smashing
logic in support of his views. Clonigcr, second negative speaker, was
■plendidly oratorical, and bewildered his opponents with his rapidtire refutation of their arguments.
Ethics were purposlcy ignored to
a limited extent, and the speakers
indulged in personalities in their
rebuttal, to the infinite delight of
the audience. The negative was
given a judge's decisionAfter the debate the President
extended p hearty invitation to the
new men to visit the Society agaii
flic
members then entered their
business session, and the marshal
escorted the visitors from the hall

THIRTY-TWO OF
ALUMNI TEACH
IN HIGH POINT

Approxlu
I of the students from the College were pre*- (Continued from front page)
enl Tr insporl ition was provided and desired to continue their edufor all dormitory students
■ 'ition by enrolling at the College.
VII the other teachers were regular
The class Invited new students as
students, attending the fall and
well as old members to attend.
spring sessions.
This social
docs no' take the
Following is a list of the teach
place "f the annual entertainment
ers who have attended High Point
given b) the Woman's luxlliary for
College, classified according to
all the College students
schools and with their date of
graduation
given: High SchooL
A group 't Chicago scientists on John William Snotherly, '81; Mrstheir waj to Alaska recently discov- Ruth Marlette. '80.
ered and herd of 500 rare northern
Junior
High
School; Lucille
se i eleph ints,
Brown, '31; J, J. Ellington, '28;
Mrs. Kalopin Harrison. '30; Meets
A concept of hum HI life is alee Heath. '.If; Mary Reid Idol; '84;
trieal energy derived
from solar Unity N'ash, "33: Frnmees Taylor.
fSdiatii n his been developed by Dr. '34.
George W. (rile one of the coun
Johnson Street School; Thelmn
try's outstanding surgeons and re- Moss, '32.
search phj deists
Hay Street School; Elizabeth
Crowell, '31; Fern Daniel, '32.
The church has never been so
Brent wood School; Mrs. Grady
Stall) minded —Dr. Balph Turner, Ruscoe More. '34; Reuche Chndwick
University of Pittsburgh.
'89) Anabelle Thompson. '3n; Mrs.
Bttty Bloom Barr. '30: Mrs. Marin Peru, i>r Julio C Tello, arch' guerite Keane
Currie, '84; Mrseologist, his discovered i perfectly Margaret Perry
Ellington, '27
preserved
portion of an Indian Grace Koonts, '32; Mrs. Agnes Inbuilding which he sivs bel uiged to grem Wardell. *3S.
the ancient Chavin civilisation.
Cloverdale school; Klnise Best,
'Ml Helen Betts. '.'It; LoMtM Ellison, '30: I.illie Fogleman. '881
Sandwiches
Chnrlene Grimes. 31; Ina McAdams
Drinks
'Ml Jewel Welch, '31; Mrs. Ruth
Whitley, '31.
PEGGYS* SANDWICH
Ada Blair School May Frayder '27
SHOP
Pnuline Hicks, '31; Annie Lee Jar
We make all kinds of sand- rell. '28.
wiches.
Oak Hill school; Rosalie Andrews
Free delivery service. Next '30; Mrs. M. L. Patrick, '33.

to Welch Motor Co.

Phone 2212, Wrenn St.
C. L. LONG, Prop.

The jazz age it as its ragged toll
end. It is no longer smart to be immoral.—Rabbi A. H. Silver.

RICHARD WHITNEY, '33 — Majoring
in chemistry. "A Camel tastes simply
swell," he says, "and what is more important, it refreshes my energy."

A PLEASURE that drives
"I'm specializing in chemistry, which

The findings of a famous scientific lab-

means a large amount of 'lab' work,"

oratory have confirmed Camel's "ener-

says Richard Whitney, '35. "It's inter-

gizing effect." So begin today to enjoy

esting—but a tough grind. After a long,

Camels. Enjoy their wholesome and de-

hard session, a Camel tastes simply swell

lightful "lift." Enjoy their mildness and

— and what is more important, it re-

rich, good taste. Enjoy them often/ Camel

freshes my energy and I feel 'fit as a

pays millions more for finer, more ex-

fiddle' in short order. I've smoked a lot

pensive tobaccos, and the costlier tobac-

of Camels and never yet have they

cos in Camels never jangle the nerves.

ruffled my nerves."
Everyone is subject to strain—whether
physical, mental, or emotional. So it's
important to know that Camels do release your stored-up energy.

• SPORTSWOMAN PILOT. Mrs. Cecil Kenyon, ofW.il.afl, Mass., says: "Speaking of cigarettes. Camels are the mildest cigarette I know. Morning, tmnn. and
night I can smoke them steadily —without a touch of upset nerves,"

■TtWrtr
CAMEL'S COSTLIER H
NEVER OET ON YOUR NERVES!

(•"PirliM, ISM,
K. J

11.-JIH.1.1, .
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Dr. McCulloch Dies In Greensbor o
Speaks To
DULCY CAST NOT Alumnus
Endeavor Society CARNIVAL WILL BE
YET COMPLETED; Tells Members That it takes GIVEN BY JUNIORS
be Follower
REHEARSALS HELD CourageOftoChrist
Queen of Fall to be Chosen
Erickson Works on Final Line
up for Drama Class
STARTED LAST YEAR
Rulfs Directing Technical side
of Kaufman-Connelly
Comedy
Rehearsals

called for practically

every night this week seem to indicate that the production of Marc
Connelly's and George Kauffman's
New York success, "Dulcy." is assured.
Try-outs for parts In the production, a three-act drama of the Sophisticated,

drawing-room -type,

were held on
Wednesday and
Thursday evening of last week,
with a very small percentage of the
student body competing for roles.
The cast is large, embracing" all the
guests at a week-end-party at the
home of Oulcy and Gordom Smith.
Practically nil the types are represented, including a high-pressure
advertising man, a moon-struck
scenario writer, a big business man
who finds social functions useful to
put across business deals, a romantic young girl, her more romantic
step-mother, the kid brother who
finds them all amusing, and Dulcy
herself—rattle-brained Dulcy, with
her charming exterior, and her
vucuum-filled brain-pan.
No changes -it scenery are required tloughout, amd the action covers only about sixteen hours of the
week-end party. But those sixteen
hours are filled with rapid-fire action, including a proposed elopement, and the employment of gogetting tactics to close a big deal.
Dulcy's husband, im spite of Dulcy's
fond attempts to help him along in
business, nnd her importation of an
escaped lunatic as a member of the
"exclusive" week-end party, emerges fairly successfulThe presentation of this play was
contemplated last year by the now
defunct Playgivers, but later dropped as being beyond the resources
of that organization. A complete
cast had been selected, and rehearsals had begun under Doctor C. R.
Hill, before the Playgivers finally
gave up their plans for presenting
the drama which the present class
In Play Production expects to present November 2.
■Ne definite announcements have
been made as yet in regard to cast.
Pauline Parker, 0. T. Morris,
Claude Kimrey, Larry Yount, Sulon
Ferree, Josephine Williams, Emma
Carr Bivins .and John Shannon are
among those reporting for rehearsals. Mr. Jihn M. Erickson is directing the cast, while the technical side of the production is in the
hands of Mr. Donald Rulfs.

Sophs Plan Party
For New Students
Steering Committee Appointed in Keeping With Policy
Started Last Year
Plans are being formulated by
the newly appointed Sophomore
steering committee for a party to
be given for the day and dormitory
students of the Freshman class.
The date tor the party has not
yet been definitely decided upon,
but the event will possibly take
place on Friday, October 12th.
At the lust meeting of the class,
all day student men were appointed
by the president *>f the class to a
committee for devising ways of in
itiating the day student freshmen.
Kimrey was made chairman of this
group.
It has been decided to continue
last year's policy of appointing n
steering committee to guide the
class In its undertakings. Veach appointed the following to this group:
The Misses Bell, Coe, Fritts, Maxwell, and the following on the masculine side, Owen, Weisner. Hartman, Humphreys, and Hilton.

"If the woman's auxiliary were
thr«wn open to men, I would not
be the first one to join. Although
that organization la one of the most
live groups in the church, it is for
women and not for a man." "That,"
declared Rev, J. Clayton Madison,
'32, in a talk before the Christian
Endeavor society Sunday night, "is
the way some people think of Christianity. It is for the other fellow
■>r for a bunch of sissies. A person
who is a real Christian could never
be a sissy, for it takes courage, determination, and all the qualities
that go to make a real man for one
to be a true follower of Christ,'' he
Continued.
He added that the
Church needs real leaders and real
men, as it already has too many
people who have made failures in
every other undertaking- They try
to succeed in something, so they
try to run the church and usually
fail there, also.
In concluding his address, which
was short and to the point,, Mr.
Madison told the story of an organization called the He-Man's club,
composed of such men as Alexander
the Great, Caesar, and down
through the ages to Jack Dempsey.
Into this club one day came an ordinary-looking man who said he
wanted to join.
The members
laughed at him, but finally, the
chairman said they each would tell
WAV they were worthy of membership and then allow the stranger
to give his qualifications. They told
how they had won battles and conquered many people.
Then the

Student Council
President

From Coeds as High-Light*
of Program

PRIME MQVERIN FOUNDINGOF COLLEGE
DIES FOLLOWING LINGERING ILLNESS
Founded Church Record, .NOW Methodist Protestant Herald,
To Educate .Members to Need of Church College in
Slate; Men's Dormitory Named in His Honor.

"The Man on the Flying Trap
eie" will come to life as one of
the features of

the

Junior Class

PROMINENT EDUCATOR

carnival to be given October 19th,
it has been announced by Cloniger,
president of the class.

"Church in North Carolina Will, Perhaps, Never Fully Appreciate the Great Service He Has (-IN en to and lor it in
The Forty and More ^ eai s That He so Untiringly Labored For Its Interest- States Dr. Humphreys.

Other important features of the
affair will be a dancing revue of
beautiful girls, a tumbling exhibition by outside

acrobats,

carnival games, and

typical

Dr. J. F. .McCulloch, the primary instigator in the long
campaign to found a Methodist Protestant school in North
Carolina which finally terminated with the opening of High
Point College, died at his home in Greensboro Monday night.
Dr. McCulloch's death came after three years of failing
health and he had been in ;i critical condition for about three
weeks. Although the news of his death was not unexpected,
it came as a shock to his many friends in the faculty and
student body.

many other

new and original features.
One of the highlights will be the
crowning of the Queen of Fall, to
be selected from the coeds of the

Walter Wilbur Hutchim
Walter Wilbur Hutchins, President of the Student Government
Association, entered the College in
the fall of 1938, n junior. As a
Freshman he matriculated at the
University of North Carolina. His
sophomore year he spent at Wake
Forest college. There he wns a Society Day Debater, a signal honor
at Wake Forest. Although he finished high school five years ago, he
worked two years, thereby unavoidably losing time from college.
It become apparent before he had
been long on this campus that he
was deeply interested in every
phase of student life, and in the
spring, with the inception of a new
student government organization,
he was elected vice-president of that
body.
Toward the close of the
school year he was elected to the
presidency of the association for
(Continued on back page)
the ensuing year. He was a valuable
member of the intercollegiate debating squad last season. He was
Chaplain of the Thalean Literary
Society last year, and this year
holds the same position. During the
past year be has supplied as pastor
Members Fake Teachers by Imitations of Dress and Indivi- at the Green Street Baptist church
dual Characteristics; New Coeds Present for Students' in High Point. This year he is
preaching at Glenola Baptist church
Version of Faculty Idiosyncrasies.
and at the First Baptist church at
Liberty. His preaching work preBy Dorothy Bell
Alice White because of her exvents his taking an active part in
Wise-cracks flew thick and fast, travagant praises of an imaginary
and several members of the faculty peace conference; and Inez Ridge athletics.
found themselves the objects of as Mr. Howard L. Spessard bemerciless satire on Thursday even- cause of her vociferous objections
ing when the :Nikanthans lied as to being called by that gentleman's
The founder of High Point
guests at their meeting nil the new well-known nickname.
College is dead. The one man
women on the campus.
The appearances of the Imperson- who did more toward the esThe meeting began harmlessly ators were surpassed by their antablishing of a Methodist
enough with the usual devotional tics; the mock Doctor Humphreys
Protestant
College in this
services by the chaplain, I.ois asked
for reports from
those
Hedgecock. Several other necessary present, and was answered by a de- state than any other has passcommonplaces
followed, among luge of absurdity, which contained, ed on. The earnest preacher
them the history of the Nikanthan nevertheless, a certain amount of who devoted years of his life
Society nnd a resume of some of truth.
Itoars from the yearling
to the forwarding of educaits conception. Two graduate mem- guests greeted
Dr. Bowcn's rebers of the society returned to do quest that other faculty members tion is no more. But yet his
their bit in the program: Unity be allowed to take his science work—his brain-child—lives
Nash to tell what the society has courses; still more amusement fol- on, paying a lasting tribute
meant to her, and Vera Smith to lowed when "Miss Sloan" (Hazel to its founder.
sing "Drcnm Mont". A humorous Wclborme)
questioned about the
Dr. J. F. McCulloch had a
reading by Gladys Liner preceded Junior girls, replied with a remark
varied
life. He was a teacher
the highlight of the evening, a mock about the choir. It is possible that
—a
college
president — a
faculty meeting.
that some embarrassment was ocThe stage at the beginning of the casioned by "Mr. Rulfs'" bewailing preacher—an editor—a colpresentation was bare except for the pencil which was found in his lege founder. During his 78
a number of chairs and n table at hash, and the crumb-trays which it years of life, he was continwhich sat Virginia Grant, in the is rumored were left In his chair.
ually active .He was a man
character of Doctor C. I. Humph- "Miss Brame," on insisting that
reys. By twos and threes imperson- something he done about the "scan- of strong convictions, who
ators the various faculty members dalous reports in The HI-PO", was backed up his beliefs with
appeared, ench with same distin- referred to the editor. Mr. Rulfs. deeds. He was
a dreamer—
guishing mark which showed in- however, pointed out that she must but he was also a dreamer
dubitably the idenity she had as- take n chaperone along, amd conwho made his dreams come
sumed for the evening. Besides the sequently promptly chose "Docton
details of costuming, which were Bowen" i.Vt every lull in the con- come true.
High Point College had its
admirably carried out there were versation, "Mr. Erickson" declaimburlesques of certain personal char- ed on well-known nursery rhyme*. beginning in the mind of Dr.
acteristics, which became more ap- I.ois Hedgecock, in the role of Dr. McCulloch. He returned to
parent as the show went on. Junn- P. S. Kennett, deplored the condithis state following several
ita Hayworth was recognized Im- tion of unrest and inattention in the
mediately as Dr. Paul Rowan, be- History clnsses on the campus "Miss years of absence with the
conviction that the
cause of her dignified demeanor Young" expressed a desire to follow firm
and her graceful gestures; I.aur.i the senior girls around—"It's such North
Carolina Conference
Fritts as Miss Sidney Brame be- a habit"; "Mr. Yarborough" de- should establish within the
cause she was accompanied by the manded relief from the sophomore state a high-grade college for
pseudo Dr. Bo wen; Dorothy Bell girl who insisted on ''kicking up a
the church. At the annual
as Mr. Rulfs because of her bel- racket
upstairs, so that I can't
lows-back coat and walking-on- sleep". A verbal battle ensued be- conference in 1893 a Ways
eggs gait; Virginia* Mnssey and tween the impersonators of two of and Means committee was apIris Welch as Prof, nnd Mrs. Yar- the most prominent campus figures, pointed at his request to inhorough because of their obvi nil concerning the result of student vestigate the possibilities and
and unrestrained nffection for each government. The meeting finally
to provide means for the
other: Clnrn Tanner as John F.riek- adjourned, amid gales of laughter.
building of one.
son because of her reference to
The new women were dismissed,
The fact, however, that the
Northwestern University, from and the members of the society rewhich institution Mr. Erickson had tired to Room 9 for a business committee submitted a report
his degree; Vesta Troxler as Mrs. meeting.
(Continued on back page)
College.
Stands will be set up to dispense
refreshments, balloons, trinkets, and
other things.
There will be several side shows
consisting of many humorous fakes
as well as other types of exhibitions.
Chief among these will be the Crazy
Colony.
General admission to the carnival will be ten cents, which will entitle one to see the trapeze and
acrobatic artists, the dance revue,
and several other features. Music
will be provided for the occasion
and a good master of ceremonies
will be secured to preside over the
entire affair.
The class of '36 achieved a
great success with their Sophomore
Cabaret last year, and they expect
to add to their prestige with this
project.

NIKANTHANS MIMIC PROFS IN
CLEVER TAKE-OFF ON FACULTY

EDITORIAL

Aubert Smith, president "f I
Ciety.
A brief business session was hold,
at which Lawrence Austin, '88, requested admission into membership
Dr. J. F. McCulloch, D. D.
of the society. An election of of
fleers was held to fill three i
ciess c tused bj the failure of three
students to rctum. Those i
to fill out flic term wen
The mock trial of one of its mem' Brie klej. critic; John Pend
bcrs on a charge of stealing chick- treasurer) ami Allen Austin, assistant secretary,
ens from a fellow member m
Immediatel) after the business
the program of the Thaleam Liter
nry Society last Thursday night. session, T. (■• Shelton. a daj student
With Allen Austin on the bench, member of the society. Issued an inthe case of "The State >f North vitation to all members of the irition, as wi
Carolina Versus Turin.in Wrighl."
with the charge tin' alleged stealing new members, t" hold the next
of several chickens from the plain- ular meeting it his home, 212
Bnilevji'd, tonight, His in
tiff, l.ee nfoser, was conducted,
The program opened with a brief was nnanimouslj and entlu
iccepted b) the societj.
devotional service by Wilbur Hut-

Thaleans Convict
Member of Theft

chins, which was followed bj
brief welcome l> the new n

i

The

meeting

was

then

I

(Continued on back pi

AKR0TH1N1AN MOCK TRIAL
ENTERTAINS THE NEW MEN
Yount. Playing Al Dillinger, Acquitted After Fierce Verbal
Battle Between Opposing Attorneys: Drinks Figure in
Verdict; Jury Held in Contempt of Court.

lie was born near Tabernacle
dist Protestant church, nine
miles southeast of Greensboro June
24, Wo;. Hi
attended the public
schools of Guilford County and
ted from Adrian College,
Adrian. Michigan,
He did postgraduate work at Johns Hopkins
i t dtj in Baltimore, and at
Clark University, Worchester, Mass.
For a while Dr. McCulloch taught
i 'niversitj of Michigan. Later he became president of hi- alms
mater. Adrian College. After leaving Adrian, he Berved as past ir of
rhe Metlriii. •
church in
Fair
it. West Virginia.
Forty years ago. Dr. McCulloch
returned i" North Carolina and began the publication of 'Our Church
paper
devoted to the
general upbuilding of the Methodist
church in this state, and
ue.iting the members id" that denomination to the
need of a church cillege In North
I' irolin i. The name of this •
,1 to the'*Methodist
' int Herald" and |)r McCulloch continued to be il- editor until
the time of his death.
•Ughout s long
peri id of
ye vs. he worked unceasingly toI ird ere.ling a sentiment among
How churchmen for the foundation of the College, He r
money and erected a building on
South Elm street in Greensboro, as
of the structure for his
printing plant and renting the reLater
i publishing ho
own property in Greensb iro ami the
1
building on Elm street was
1
in the Hoard of Education of the North Carolina conference. Dr. McCulloch also r [sed
and bought more land On
Vsheboro street, it was hoped that
i college would
ted on this
land, lie WHS a member of the
building committee which investigated many typei
of irchitecture
before finallj deciding on the style
in which the College is built. When
e was finallj built and
I in High 1\ int, he became a
liieml" r of the f iculty as teacher
of mathem dies.
He is general!} regarded as the
prime mover and founder of High
Point College, and the men's dormitory was named McCulloch Hall
in recognition of his services.
'•Dr. McCulloch was recignised
is a mwii of unflinching purpose
and dogged determination, said Dr
(!. I. Humphreys, president of the
College "Added to those two qualities of character was a high idealism of and for life that gave a rare
quality to his worth and service.
The church in North Carolina will
perhaps, never full) appraise the
great service he has given to and
for it in the fortj and more years
thai be SII untrtlngl] labored for its
Interests.*

orous and degrodatory ere- examination of the S
lured a few tricks with hj
n iiness Firs! he brought ' I
icted
■■ er of DiUini
the si mil. iie testified that his
hireling was reliable ind depend
able, broke down under the '
cution's cross fire Ne\i he b
up O iklej. plaj ing the p irl of
Mo iiigiov.. the gunmoll of both Al
and Dreadnoughts,
She testified
Jones si irted the fight
I thai
both foil Into a nearby warehouse
which contained n slaughter ma
chine, and stated that -lio left on
fast feel al this point in the pro
ceedings,
As a grand climax to Ids
Cloniger brought In the defi
himself, who « 's sworn In after a
slight disagreement with the Clerk
of Court, Diamont. Dapper Al told
the c iurt room of his Sund IJ school
class of small girls which he taught
everj week. After some question
ing, be admitted thai Iwonlt twO
years was the minimum age of his
students, Coming around to the
fatal incident of his encounter with
Dreadnought, he testified that after si
preliminarj
Jones ticcidentlj fell in the slaugh
lor machine.
Later, however, he
admitted that he made ue few
scratches" >n his opponent. When
shown lh.it a scratch of toe depth
that he admitted making on I
naught's throat would result |n fle
cap{tat'ion, he pustiedly said," Well.
maybe thai was what fell off."
In the face of such overwhelming
evidence against the
Judge Bshelman, after being
im his slumbers, im
The annual Decision Night will
Jurj to return a verdict of .
eil band
if the victim
It was but they, in e insider itie i of sever- ho held Friday evening fit the NV
brought out that the defendant « is al SwigS Of supposed hot I led in
n mil \rtmcsi.in literal
•'the only straight-haired nig)
bond furnished by the dttfen
i,l ies
Ml - iev, w .•uieii. both dor
town."
AI free, at which the Judge sentenc- initory ami daj students are Invited
ed the |urj to the insane as\ luin.
iii join one of the organisations.
The defense attorney, aftei

By W. W. Weisner
Epithets were exchanged and
personalities freely indulged in is
the states attorney ad the di
attorney battled, aim >st literally.
for the favor of a jury of \
thinians in the case of State versus Al Machine-gun I.curs Dillinger,
conducted last Thursday evei i
the regular meeting of the Akrothininn Society.
Dillinger, enacted by Yount, was
accused of the murder
if one
Dreadnaught Jones after the latter
had been sighted by the former
emerging from a cow stall down An
the stockyards im the company of
Mnanglow Smith, whose hue v ig
claimed by both.
The body of
poor Jones WtS found In | somewhat dissected condition,
Dillinger was ably defended by
Cloniger and equally ably prosecuted by Morris, although each me
seemed to be more Interested ill
blackening the reputation of the
other than in upholding the Hunts
of the worthy defendant and the
worthy State.
rhe State based its ease mainh
On the evidence given bj one I
Mil .tones, a blind beggar who MIS
the only eye witness to the events
Immediately
preceding and following the murder This part ml
played by Weisner.
Morris also
brought to the stand Inspector Bug
wine Breck. who testified that be
was convinced of Dillingcr's g*iilt
for two reasons; firs!, a wad of
tobacco was found which was 10
large that it could have come fr.nn
the mouth 61 no one exoepl the Be
fendnnt: second, strands of hair
corresponding to that of Dillinger
Wen found clutched kn the dissever
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THE VOGUE

to his door-knob Sunday afternoon'By THE HI-PO STAFF
Dnuntlessly The Vogue brings Ask him, Gull Rumor has It that
you new and choice bits of gos- Wottamnn Cloniger stepped out
Editorial Office.
Section A. McCulloch Hall
We won't say
sip, to be approved or disaproved. the other night.
Telephone
-- High Point 2664
What do we care.
You can't what night, or who with, hut it is
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
a settled fact that there was stepprove it.
High Point College
The Nikanthans sure did put It ping done.
At last Barr has done his hackon the Faculty members in their
mock-faculty meeting the other home girl wrong. Some of them
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
C. T. Morris
Editor night. Its queer the likeness that stay down here one week, some two,
were presented.
If the faculty but sooner or later the memory of
R B. Culler
Managing Editor
members wanted to see themselves the farewell date vanishes, and the
Editorial Board
as some of the students see them boys are out to find a new girl. It
L. C. Yount. President
they, should have been present. seems that he was accompanied to
W W. Weimer. Dorothy Bell Inza Hill, Jalia Coe. Mildred Crowder. Tom Goon-boy," "Wimpy," Jones, a well known day student's home
was seen on the Woman's College by her father the other night. There
Sporti Department
Campus «t Greensboro, after hav- are small rivalries among the men
II. A. Hartman, I.ee Sherrill
ing declared that he was going to over the dorm girls at the present,
be true to his little 'gal" In the but wait until winter comes. F.gg
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
head seemed lonely Sunday. Could
mountains. Tsk, Tsk I
D. K. Cloniger
Business Manager We can't seem to leave Dr. Bow- it be because Pattie spent the weekAllem Austin
Advertising Manager
en alone to do his courting, but he end at homer Wopder |f she has
seems so persistent. In the fact, n home-town beau. Winstoii-Snlem
C E. Ridge
Circulation M»n«ger
one faculty member (Biology) was Is again well represented among
Business Staff
Archie likes
seen in T'ville with another facul- the dorm dates.
J. II. Davis
P. J. Peterson
Samuel Myers
ty member (Physical education-not it here. They say that the Austin
A- E. Hartman
coach) Doesn't that seem a little springs were broken In Winstontoo far away? This Frank N'iern- Salem. Must have been a heavy
Advertising and Subscription Rates
see (Kertzie) gets two specials a date. There was a row among the
on Request
day. And the "play-boy" is on the board members about the material
rompage—John W. was very much in last week's Vogue. No, fair
Entered .is second class matter January 28. 1927, at the Post Office at
In evidence on the Woman's side cracking when our back is turned
High Point. N>rth Carolina, under the act of March 8, 1879.
Professor
ltulfs is
losing his
of the campus Sunday night- Isley
U undecided, it seems. Is he fickle ? beauty sleep because of the clingWhile THE HI-PO always welcomes communica- It seems that Shannon got stuck the ing of the typewriter, and in view
the fact that the girls think he
tions, it in no may necessarily subscribes to the doctrines other night. Bugger, Juntos, and of
C. E. went to the Cleveland "hog- needs it we wi|l sign off. So good
expressed therein.
calling" last week-end — Bugger night until next week. Thanx to
our contributors and collaborators.
gave the best answer,
Editor this issue: Weisner
It won't be long until the Prosh
LETTERS
Thursday, October 4, 1934,
caps are here Won't we have fun
Editor, THE HI PO:
then. It Is predicted that the day
We, the 'members of the
student Freshmen will receive full
EPICUREANISM
attention concerning this matter.
Student Council.
would
AND EDIBILITY.
•»,
Some of them need attention.
like to express to THEJust about the time that our stomachs are groaning There is a lot of limping, and its
HI PO our thanks for the
most vociferously for something more edible than brains and not all from soccer. It seems that
space allotted to student
eggs for breakfast ,spinach and tomatoes for lunch, and hash "Saddle-legs" Intrieri has been dogovernment activities. We
or fish for dinner; just about the time when our pockets are ing some girl's home work. (At
least, that's his story) It's positive
appreciate this service and
empty and the cash register in the book store is full; just news that the Juniors have someshall be glad to cooperate
about the time when we begin wondering how long it takes thing up their sleeves. Oakley and
with the members of THE
one to die of starvation; just about that time "Ma" comes Chesty.
HI-PO staff in every way
A good crowd of the students
across with the kind of meal we have been dreaming about
possible to help make a
were
at
the
football
game
the
other
for a week. Two hours later, we begin wondering just how
more complete and effecnight in Greensboro. It's a cinch
long it takes one to recover from indigestion, dyspepsia, or they weakened the fence. Ask
tive school paper.
Sincerely,
whathaveyou; and four or five hours after this we start Morris, Davis, and Kimery. Ask
The
Student
Council
looking forward longingly to the next attack of indigestion Palmer, what did Baggy find tied

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES
Mr. W. H. Ford was born in Williamston, South Carolina. He attended Cedar Grove grammar school
and went from there to BeltOB High
School. He seemed to have been mi
all-round athlete. While he was In
high school he won letters in track
baseball and basketball.
War was declared as Mr. Ford
started his final year in high school
Therefore Mr. Ford was forced to
graduate without entering the eleventh grade. AS soon as he left
school he joined the >navy. Because
of his captain's advice and his natural ambition to become an officer
as quickly as possible he was transferred to Clemson and remained
there for the duration of the war.
He was mustered out of the service
December _>3. 1918. After demobilization he remained at home for the
rest of the school year.
The desire for

sallied forth tion nt Weaver Junior College at
Weaverville, North Carolina.
At
present lie is associate professor of
man University in Greenville, South
the department of business adminisCarolina. The next year for reasons tration at High Point College.
of his own he enrolled as n sopohTo go hack to sports, Mr. Ford
mastered him and he

and enrolled ns a freshtn.in nt Fur-

omore at the University of South is interested in them all, particulCarolina. He remained there until arly track .To quote Mr. Ford "I
he graduated in 1923. After gradu- didn't get a letter in track because
ating he taught school for four I caught the measles."
He was also very interested in the
years in the public school system of
various literary societies and took
the state.
Not content with having a mere part in several very heated debates
college education Mr. Ford enroll- on the campus.

ed again at the University of South
Carolina for the purpose of pursuing graduate work. He received
the M. A. degree in the spring of
1928. The next year he continued
the same work at the same institution for a Doctor's degree. From
1930 until his present location here,
he was head of the department of
education again economics and business administra-

Bellefontc Academy, a Pennsylvania pre]) school which failed to
open its doors this fall for the first
time in 1»0 years, has become the
property of Fidelity Trust Co of
Pittsburgh, officials of which, admit they don't know what they are
going to do with the school.

Mr. Ford's hobby seems to be
this: To don a pair of hiking pants
a wide brimmed hat and get a fishing pole and head for the wide open
spaces, "L'tiMilly" he says "I sit all
day and never get a bite."
Mr. Ford's parting remarks as
THE HI-PO reporter left was this"My chief difficulty now is orientating the freshmen."

University, St. Louis, as contributJose I'adin, Commissioner of Eduing factors in the recent wave of cation and chairman of the board
colds and other respiratory infecof trustees of the Uniiversity of
tions,
Puerto Rico, told the university

John F.rskine says that College students last week that Confucius
should be easy to get into and hard was the first New Dealer, nearly
to get out of.
8,500 years ago. Confucius attracted a group of younger students,
Arthur Brisbane, Nature made
The drought and heat wave of
Padin said, who operated as the
this summer are blamed by Dr. wo,ni,»n beautiful and, forever, she
first brain trust.
strives
to
look
queer.
Arthur \V. 1'rote.z of Washington

EFIRDS
"The Beat Place to
Buy"
142
S. Main
144

Hfic Quick Reference Book?
of In form at ion on A tl Su bjvets

Webster's
Collegiate
niio BestAbridgedDictionary
d ytlemamjCbettfk

Dr. Nat Walker
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted—Repairs
ARTIFICIAL EYES
Over Hart's Pharmacy
Next to Old Post Office
High Point, N. C.

"T!:o volume Is convenient for quick refAirenee
v-.-ik. a .'I ri:,-,..-. ; 11.• r 1'ic li.-t ilietluunry
for
il< ik work . f v hlc'i 1 ».oow."-r,o«oell Stewart,
l'- i'l. c/ EnglUh, iana /vi.'y of Texas.
Presidents and IH-partment Ifeads of leading
Universities nj;iee with thin opinion.
Th<- I ■
i of thr Merrlatn-Wtbtter
AbriJemvnli
100,000 entries, including hundreds of new
words wilhili'llnilions, spellings, nndc'oriuot
iis :.'.</"^< Itt i r:.\i:u»jn:phircl'.UiJtonary;
. Fl i
anoj PAMSM; Abbreviijnji PwMMuanon, r/te •■! Capitals.
Many nllm* feature! of practical value.
1,968 pases. 1,100 Illustrations.
P.1.' II At Four Cnlleire Bookstore
or Write for Information to t|\6
PubllsheM]
C< A (', Mi-i rl.nil Co.,
-;.r,,,,', I 1. Man.

about a week later.
Far be it from us to kick about the big meals; we enjoy
eating them .even if we do need a dose of soda afterwards.
Instead, we want to make a suggestion: why not forget the
ice cream which accompanies the larger meals and climaxes
the gourmandizing, and spend the money which has been
going to that in an effort to make the average run-of-themill meals more palatable? Why not cut down a little on the
weekly one-meal gourmandizing, and have one reasonably
good meal a day? Of course the book store would lose a little money through decreased sales of milk and sandwiches—
but then, the book store is a non-profit making organization
anyway.
Our meals here at the College are on a par with those
served in every college in the country. Yet they are placed
on that par through the averaging of two extremes: the
sparse lunches and the gluttonous Sunday dinners. Why not
boost the average of our meals in general by cutting a little
off the best ones and spread it out over the worst? In short,
why not try to serve the average meal every meal?
o
GET
IN IT
Talk to the average College graduate, or even to the
average undergraduate and you will probably find, if you
venture to inquire into such matters, that the chief regret
connected with his school career is that he failed to push
himself into more activities. He perhaps felt a longing to become connected with some activity in which he was interested, but in his Freshman year felt that he didn't stand a
chance with those veteran upperclassmen who had been in
the game for years. Later, in his subsequent years, he developed a feeling that it was just too late, he couldn't compete with those who started in their Freshman year.
Many are the boys who have always played an average
good brand of ball on their own stamping grounds, but on
entering College have immediately lost the last vistages of
their once flourishing selfconfidence. Some have felt that
these town fellows who have never done any thing but play
ball have developed too much skill to be displaced from the
team; others have felt that they are hopeless against these
ridiculously husky ruralites. Numerous are the competent
but timid students who have had and do have a desire to be
in dramatics, debating, the choir, journalism, athletics, politics or some other activity, but have kept their talent a dark
secret within themselves. And yet they sometimes envy those
"lucky" people who seem to be in everything.
There is still another angle in this matter which the
student will do well to consider before he resigns himself to
thumb-twiddling inactivity. That is the fact that the activities themselves, and indirectly the College, suffer from
lack of material interest. There are organizations on every
campus that are either dead or living an anemically languid
life because it actually has insufficient numbers to carry out
its purpose, or because the participants have grown stale
from lack of competition.
Therefore it may be seen that not only are students in
need of activity but that activities are in need of students.
It is folly for any student to delay his entrance into the
field of his interest, and it is useless for him to expect to
be vaulted into the center of this field by some magic power. The way to get there is to start—NOW, on your own
feet.
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feliuso csauns.

7w^ Het&/i
"It's toasted"
/ Ytur thrust proltclitn—against irritation—aiaiast

Oo round, so firm, so fully packed—
Luckies are made of only the clean center leaves—these are the mildest leaves
— they cost more —they taste better
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Speculatin' in Sports
by Lee Sherrill

Picked As
PANTHER PLAYERS Byrum Soccer
Captain ANNUAL FALL TOURNAMENT TO OPEN THIS
AFTERNOON; COURTS NOW IN SHAPE FOR PLAYING
PLAY IN SUMMER
Robert Byrum, veteran left-end

The St. Louis Cardinals have ended their amazing pennant rush with two games to spare. The stirring drive Most of Panther Stars Play
With Strong A m a t e u i
started September 7 when the fast-traveling Giants had a
Teams Over Summer
seven game lead. The Cards put on the steam down the home
stretch in a great fighting finish. Dizzy Dean, by virtue of
Most )f the College athletes kept
his thirty victories .and great all around work has been voted in good physical condition during
the outstanding figure in Major League baseball for the the summer either by hard work or
year.
St. Louis enters the World Series with the Detroit Tigers, a favorite and with the Deans in form, should win.
In an effort to develop perfect rhythm in the Notre
Dame's team's play this year, Coach Elmer Layden is trying
one of the most unusual experiments ever tried on a college
gridiron.
During practice sessions at Norte Dame the band is
playing specially written martial airs with which the team is
being taught to co-ordinate and synchronize the Rockne shift.
"This experiment," Layden says, "should not only
synchronize team play and the execution of plays but it
should also key up the team and send it down the field. It
should enable us to teach our quarterbacks to call signals in
the same tempo and to drive the team ahead at the same
time.
Several of the airs being played during the practice
games have been written by Roy Shields, divisional music
director of the National Broadcasting Co., of Chcago. This
is Coach Layden's first year at Norte Dame.
Here we are at it again after batting a thousand per
cent in last week's predictions.
Victories and defeats of early games were marked down
as profits and losses today as North Carolina's "Big Five"
teams began practice today for stronger roes to come.
The North Carolina Tar Heels hurdled their first barrier last week in defeating Wake Forest 21 to 0 and clicked very nicely in doing so.
Duke, at the same time, slaughtered V. M. I. by the score
score of 46 to 0. N. C. State proved too powerful for Davidson and came out on the long end of a 7 to 0 score.
In the North State Conference the games ran true to
form but a new title contender showed up in Catawba who
ran roughshod over Bridgewater by the score of 58-0, for
their second victory of the season.
Lenoir-Rhyne defeated Piedmont 23-0 and still look too
strong for the rest of the teams in the loop.
North Carolina Tar Heels this week hook up with the
strong Tennessee Volunteers in the state's headline attraction of the week.
Duke plays host to the Clemson Tigers in another conference battle and should win.
Meanwhile, little Davidson goes out of its class and carries its running and air attacks against the Army at West
Point. State and Wake Forest hook up in their annual tussle at Raleigh in what promises to be a headliner.
The Little Six Conference gets under way this week
with Lenoir-Rhyne favored to defeat W. C. T. C.
The predictions for this week are as follows:
Tennessee over Carolina.
Duke over Clemson.
N. C. State over Wake Forrest
Army over Davidson.
Lenoir-Rhyne over W. C. T. C.
South Carolina over V. M. I.
Catawba over Newberry
Washington and Lee over
Maryland.
Georgia over Furman.
Elon over Langley Field.

YELLOW CAB CO.
"The College Cabs"
JUST CALL 2800
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by playing baseball with
teams over the state.

various

A small account of the summer
activities of the baseball and basketball men that returned this year
follows:
Culler Broadus continued to play
baseball after school was out. He
law action with the Robbins Mill
here in High Point and also played
some with I.enior, in the Western
Carolina League.

on the Panther

soccer

team, has

The '34 men's singles and doubles mation will prove valuable to the
this coach next spring when it comes
afternoon at one-thirty, it has been time to select the squad for the first
matches of the year.
announced by Coach C. Virgil Yow.
All players who desire to enter
From all reports there will be
the tournament have been requesta strong bunch of players entering ed to sign up by Coach Yow .After
into the competition for the cham- the pairings have been made, no
pionship this year. AU of last year'* other players will be allowed to enI'airings for the first round
squad has returned wltti the excep- ter.
tion of Taylor and Hussey. Taylor, have been announced, and a larger
number than ever bei-ore Is expectthe '33-'34 champion, will be missed to participate.
ed this time ,but his place should
Three matches will be played evbe filled by some of the new men. ery afternoon, beginning Thursday
pointed by the coach. Since enterThe primary purpose of the tour- until the tournament is completed.
ing the College last fall, he has nament is to determine the strength The first match will start at oneshown much interest in the game- of the different players. This infor- thirty, the second at three, and the
been elected captain of the soccer
team for this fall. Coach Culler
also announced that John Davis will
manage the team during their '14
campaign.
This will be the fourth year of
action in the Panther line for the
new captain. Although small in size
"Runt" has shown in the past years
his ability as a soccer player.
He
has always been a hard fighter, and
should lead his mates to many victories in the games played this fall.
Davis, the new manager, was ap-

tennis tournament will open

/THE TWO MAIN BONES OrTWE LEG
I ARE-THE TIBIA AND THE FIBULA.
V
,*v THEY
ETC..ETC..ETC

Oakley—This first baseman spent
the summer in Lenoir playing baseball. From all reports, he had •
good season.

last one for the afternoon will begin at four-thirty.
The courts should be in excellent
shape for the opening match. They
have been under repair for the past
week, but the work is nearly completed. The red clay should make
faster playing on the courts possible.
The event will be a test for the
freshmen racqueteers. From all re.
ports the freshmen class contains an
abundant supply of material. Many
are expected to do great things in
the coming event, and should give
some of the old men
some stiff
competition for a place on the team
next spring.

f AND NOW THE CHEST—THERE ARE
ITWENTY-FOOC BONES CAL^J^'RiBSl
N
— - WHICH E-XTEND FBoft
THE VERTEBRAE
^Y? TOWARD THE
*£f i^STEKKKJM ^/

Dorsctt—"Red'1 gained more base
ball experience during the summer
months by playing with amateur
teams around Thomasville.
Sherrill—Of course he continued
to pitch. Played with Valdese in
the 'Western Carolina League. Led
his team to tlie championship over
Hickory by winning two of the
games and goin,; in as relief pitcher in the third game.
Elder — Played baseball with
teams around High Point and worked some.
Booth—Worked most of the summer.
Rogers—Wilson reports that he
spent tlve summer at hard work.
Koontz—We have heard that
"Dub" rested for three months.
Maybe he will be fresh for basketball this winter.
Diamont—"Chin" was another
Panther who played with Lenoir.
Rudisill—Had a successful season
hurling for the S. P. U. team here
in High Point.
Ronyecz—''Bobo" says he had a
good time loafing.

Coprrlfht. 1931. B. 3 Reynolds Tobtro Comp«lif

AFTER A "BONE DRY" LECTURE.
THERE 5URE IS NOTHING
LIKE A PIPEFUL OF
MILD, MELLOW

r

/-v-vPlclNCE ALBeRt
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AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
PRINCE ALBERT is made of the finest top-quality tobaccos. And before it is packed in the big red tin a special process removes every hint of "bite." No wonder Prince Albert
is so mild and mellow! Just give Prince Albert a chance to
please you...and find out how good a pipe can really tastel

PRINGE ALBERT
— THE

NATIONAL JOY

SMOKE!

rte-Wi
0°

"The Daring Young Man on the FlyingTrapeze"
WALTER OKEEFE-IN PERSON-the man who made
this and other songs famous, brings his inimitable wit and
humor to the Camel Caravan as Master of Ceremonies.
And he promises, among other things, to introduce at least
one new song each week. Tune in on the Caravan and
see why he is one of the air's most popular entertainers.

YOU ARE INVITED!
TO TUNE IN ON THE NEW

ALL-STAR CAMEL CARAVAN
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
ANNETTE HANSHAW
WALTER O'KEEFE

H. P. T. & D.
RAILROAD

AND OTHER HEADLINERS

TUESDAY

Our patrons continue to recognize in us
an agency of dependable and satisfactory transportation. High Point, Thomasville and Den ton Railroad Co.

ANNETTE HANSHAW—whose thrilling, vibrant
yoice and sparkling personality have enthralled
radio audiences in the past, will be featured on the
new Caravan in the popular hit tunes of today and
yesterday. It's better than even money she will
soon be your A number 1 favorite radio songstress.

TUNE IN!

GLEN GRAY—whose Casa Loma Orchestra is noted
for its clever arrangements and smooth rhythms,
has played for over 200 important college dances.
Made radio history on the Camel Caravan last year.
Due to repeat this year! Always a favorite band in
almost every college vote.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, and every following Tuesday and
Thursday evening over coast-to-coast WABC-Columbia network

10:00
9:00
8:00
7:00

P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.

Eastern Tim*
Central Tim*
Mountain Tim*
Pacific Tim*

THURSDAY
9:00
8:00
9:30
8:30

P.M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.

Eastern Tim*
Central Tim*
Mountain Tim*
Pacific Tim*

Copjrtfht, 1934, R J. Bernotde Tobacco Company

"NOTHING BUT SERVICB TO SELL'

Get a LUX with a Camel!

i
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Page Four
AN EDITORIAL
Collegiate Chess
(Continued from front page)
Clubs Functioning to the effect that the church
Chess players among American
College* ;ire now aoopcrntina; with
the Intercollegiate Chess Auoctation of America as unit dubs, Ac
live and honor-in playera among
l>.«(h students and faculty comprise
the roster of member-hip.
The Intercollegiate Cheas tssoej >lion coed was first launched from
Duke University and the University
of North Carolina in 1932. It en.
Jsjri many educational contacts, and
cooperates officially with the "Phi
Beta Kappa" Chess honor society.
CHI ETA SIGMA, which is com
posed of great playersi writers, and
patrons of Chen DOt only in America but in Eurapa and manj I n
«gn countries. I C. \. ilso
reet contacts with Ihe American
Social
! es. Academy £OT thi
vancemeni of the AW and Science
of Chess and Social Chess Education.
Since January. 19.1:1. 'The diePlayer", a monthly news Che--- pa*
per, has carried exclusive Chess
games, newt items of college and

felt no need for a college in
the state did by no means end
his dreams. Taking the stand
that if the church did not
feel the need, then he would
tell it why it did. he proceeded to establish the '"Church
Record" — a church paper
which would go into the
homes of .Methodist Protestants in the state and in

Only the united opposition of lacliff Palace, the largest Pueblo ALUMNUS SPEAKS TO
HivnJry between planets will be
THALEANS CONVICT
ENDEAVOR SOCIETY (Continued from front page) the next grent force to .mould a bor anil the agrarian areas can pre(Continued from front page) over to the program committee. world consciousness.—Dr. Jerome vent the setup of a Fascist state.—

ruin on Me-i \ srde, will be depicted OB a IW« l-cent stamp to be
placed on sale soon in WashingtJn
and at the

national interest, It has been called
the most scholarly Chess journal in
America and some six national
■ •■
ituUons look to it for »f.
ficial announcements.
Chess js now ft fad in Hollywood,
it is an obligatory subject in all
: d i' is -'. en
in the public schools of Milwaukee.
Wisconsin.
Chess clubs are becoming very
popular in American colleges and
the United SI ites has twice won the
International Chess Team championship of the n >vld.

Mesa Verde

National

Park, C »lo,

The topic foi Su il ty evening
■'Worthwhile Aims for the Year
Ahead."
Miss
M uy
M ir_ irei

who proceeded to transform the
room into a miniture ronrt-p>,>in.
Under the capable eye of Judge
Allen \i.lin the trial of "The State
of North Carolina versus Purman
Wright" was conducted. The defendant had as his able counsel the
brilliant young lawyer, Wilbur Hutchins, but despite the alibi of the
Howard Apple that the defendant
was in bed at the time the theft
was committed.Wright was convicted by the damaging, although silent
evidence
Introduced by
Jasper
.1 ines, prosecuting attorney. This
evidence,, designated "Exhibit A",
consisted of n receipt signed bj l(.
n. Conn. Bursar of the College, for
the payment of college expenses for
the current semester, The receipt
bore the n MHO of the defendant and
as found at the scene of the crime.

Bates had charge of the meeting.
S C "M<I n prepared leaflet f»r
the woi hip service. The chairman
of the various committees gave
reports on their aims for the
to which the president. Sulon
, added n fev. remit rks

Despite n brilliant defense put
up by the defendant and his attorney. the jury brought in o veril guilty, ns directed by Judge
Austin, and the defendant was -•'!*tenced to serve 101 days o„ the
ro ds of High Point College.

stranger said, "I am the spirit of
Christ.

1 have never fought battles

or conquered nations by war, but

which he could continue agitation for a church college.
Eventually his work was
successful; prominent church
tnember8 became interested,
offered support, and in 1022
the cornerstone of Roberts
Hall was laid. In recognition
of his years of work toward
the founding of such a college, the men's dormitory was
given his name.
Dr. McCuIloch was an integral part of High Point College, just as the College was a
part of Dr. McCulloch's life
and dreams. His death lei
a gap which will be hard to
and the College keenly
realizes its loss.

1 went with Christ t!,r ul-.noul his
life; I was with him in the garden :
l

helped

him

carry his

cross to

Golgotha and hung with him there.
I hue been with the Christian mar
tjIN

and

foil iwers

of

Christ

throughout the ages." All the memb rs had slipped nway; only the
chairman was left lie Bald, ''Truly
hould

i»' a member

of the

same organisation to which you be.
long."

Norman Thomas.

Davis.

CECIL'S Cut Rate
DRUGS
40c Bost
TOOTH
!
PASTE
29c
80c Alka Seltzer
49c
2.")c Bayers Aspirin ... 19c
7"ic Dextro Maltose .... 57t
Fungi-Rex
Bisma-Rex
For Acid-Dispepsia
Fir Acid-Dispepsia
$1.50 Agarol
$1.00
$1.50 Fountain Pins ... 98c
•Tic size Ingrains Shaving
(ream
29c
Woodbury's Facial
Soap. .'{ for
25c
50c size Jerjens Lotion 34c
$1.00 size Jerris Hair
Tonic
69c

$1.25 Size Kremel Hair
Tonic
92e
75c Size Fitch Shampoo 44c
$1.50 Houbigant Bath
Powder
98c
LILLY INSULIN
U-20.5cc
59c
U-20.10cc
98c
U-40.10cc
$1.79
75c
Noxzema Cream
49c
$1.00 Armands Powder 79c
50c
Merchands Golden Hair
Wash
30c
Full Pint Rubbing Alcohol
10c

Monday Tuesday Oct 8-9th
A Dramatic Triumph

Expert Watch Repairing

"Man's Castle"
Starring
Spencer Tracy, Loretta
Young

At Reasonable Prices
Hyman's Jewelry Co.

Wednesday Oct 10th

Cor. Main and Wash. Sts.

Irene Dunne, Walter
Huston

"ANN VICKERS"
Thursday

Sandwiches
Drinks
PEGGYS' SANDWICH
SHOP
We make all kinds of sandwiches.
Free delivery service. Next
to Welch -Motor Co.

October 11th
ANN SOTHEHN
EDMUND LOWE
in
"LET'S FALL IN LOVE"

Ohesterfields arc milder
(chesterfields taste better

Phone 2212, Wrenn St.
C. L. LONG, Prop.

rttutmm
► HIOHPOtrm
"The Sliou place of High Point"

NEW!!!
COATS—DRESSES
HATS
HOSE
SHOES
BAGS
ARRIVING DAILY

Rii

ie-grown tobaccos

FASHION SHOP
"if It's

I

.

'.

■• Yi the right
dc

.Mo It's Here"

At The Leading
Theatres

.

cos. Then

ftjflP* t ■ '.v"\

i like rare wine::

taste.

Thurs. Fri. Sat.

in

\

"CHAINED"

Aromatic Turkish tobaccos

Work guaranteed and given by talented Operators
only.

-PARAMOUNTJoan Crawford
Clark Gable

'

Vogue Beauty Shop,
All methods of Permanent
Waving
From $2.50 to $10.00
Specializing in Clairol Hair
Tinting

Friday
October 12th
'•WHIRLPOOL"
with
JACK HOLT, JEAN ARTHUR
DONALD COOK

MONDAY, TUESDAY

Next we add just the right
kinds and the right amounts
of Turkish tobaccos to give
Chesterfield the "seasoning"
that helps to make tbeni taste
better.

s

512-13 Commercial Bk B!dg
Phone 2320

Robert
Montgomery
MAUREEN

O'SULLIVAN
"Hide Out'

>■■-■:.

—BROADHURSTWhat a Perfect

Now

\

John Barrymore

-

Protection Policy Will
Do For You

Blended and cross-blended

1—$105.00 Per Mo. beginning
with first day that ><>» are wholly disabled from any Accident or
Disease.
2—$52.50 Her Mo. if disabled
from any Accident i>r DiMMS)
but not confined to the house-

Finally we "weld" these
tobaccos together the Chesterfield way—different from
any other—to make Chesterfkld a milder better-tasting
cigarette.

-

3—$100.00 Per Mo. after first
six months of continuous disabil
ity. and payable thereafter fot
as loinjj; HS 61 months. 'No further
premiums required and no dc
auctions from face of policy.
4—$10 000.00 Cash to yOU at as*
65 or earlier.

*

Mary Layne's
Musical Revue
Ripley^'Believe it Not" Girl
On Screen
TOM TYLER
in
"Fighting Hero"

....

-

NOW

h takes good things to

iary in lump sum or SIM -'
per m.i fur 130 mos. in event of
your death from an accident.

MONDAY

TTBONBaOAt

SATl ItDAY

Sold Only Through

HOSA
PON3ELLE

NINO
MARTINI

CRETE
STUECKGOLD

KOSXELANKTZ OBI IIKVJ HA AND CHORUS

9P.M. (E.S.T.)-COUMBI\ NETWORK

make good things

•. * there is no

siibfiiltute for mild ripe tobacco

W. C. Fields
"You're Telling Me"
Thursday
Robert Montgomery
"MYSTERY OF MR. X"
Next Week

Zasu Pitts
PERT KELT0N
In

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
809 Ommcrcial Bank Building

'

Phone 4648

Friday and Saturday
On The Stage

- RIALTO

5—$10,000 00 Payable to beneficiary in lump sum or 8196.80
mo. for l'.'O mos. in event <>(
your death from natural cause.
6$20.ooo.oo Payable to benefic

N. L. Garner Agency

CAROLE LOMBARD
in
"Twentieth Century"

"Sing And Like It"
Jp in*. Licct-rr * Mm* Toaatco Co,

'.-'■'.:
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Society
CITY NIGHT CLUB Endeavor
Consecrates Self JUNIOR CARNIVAL
Consecration Service
ESTABLISHED HERE Monthly
BE OUTSTANDING
Held by Christian EndeaSociety; "My Task"
BY WOMEN'S GROUP vor
SAYS PRESIDENT
Subject.
Candle Lite Night Club Opens
Doors For One Hour of Entertainment.
THETA PHI SPONSORS
Tap and Toe Dancing Features Floor Show Presented
by Metropolitan Club.
With u stellar program of (lancing, song and soft dreamy music
the Candle Light
Night Club
Sponsored by the Theta Phi Sorority, formally opened its doors to
the public Tuesday night, to close
an hour later, a complete success.
The club was complete even to
a bar at one end, where punch
(some claim it was spiked), punch,
and more punch was sold at metropolitan prices, and to the "gambling
dan" at the other, where for the
consideration of a small sum, the
would-be gambler was given the
privilege of spinning a wheel to determine which of innumerable prizes he would receive.
The guests at the opening night
were admitted upon presentation of
membership card to Miss Adylene
McCollum doormistress. while just
outside the door. Miss Edith Crowdei- carefully weeded out those who
could not be depended upon, admitting only those who were unquestionably there for a hilarious
evening. It was with great difficulty that a reporter for THE HIPO was able to gain admissi-m, for
club officials expressed a fear of
unfavorable publicity.
The guests who were admitted to
the erstwhile dining hall found
themselves in a dimly-lit metropolitan night club, with tables arranged in a crescent about a cleared
space for the floor show. An attractive salad was served with the
cover charge .while a refugee from
a Turkish harem peddled candies,
peanuts, and chewing gum. Due to
the stringent insurance regulations
on the club, smoking was strictly
forbidden.
With John Taylor, "3\, as blase
mnstei of ceremonies, the program
opened with several individual and
one team presentation of tap and
toe dancing the numbers interspersed with dreamy popular music played by Mrs. Nadine Penn. "Baby
Peggy", a stunning six-year-old in
a daring red and silver costume,
brought down the house (figuratively) with a vocal Interpretation
of "Keep Young and lleautiful,"
punctuated and emphasized by the
Continuous patter of her feet- Miss
Betty Oameron was called back for
an encore for her toe dancing naid
crooning.
A short intermission was held,
during which time both the bar and
the gambling den did a rushing
business. Following this came the
two highlights of the evening: tap
dances by Saunders. '88, and Miss
Anne Kidenout. Both were the
equal of any professional, and both
were called hack for encores of
their flying feet.
H wna estimated that there were
over a hundred who passed the
eagle eyes of the door-mistress and
witnessed the metoric rise of the
collegiate night club, as well as its
abrupt, although reluctant, close.
The club was sponsored, and entertainment was arranged, by the
Theta Phi Sororitv.

Father of Junior
Passes Suddenly
Mr. Thomas G. Shelton, well
known business man of the city and
the father of T. G- Shelton, Jr., day
student junior at the College, died
at his home, 212 Boulevard, Monday afternoon fdlowing a sudden
heart attack which came upon him
Sunday night. His death came as an
unexpected shock to his family and
friends, for he apparently had enJoyed good health until stricken less
than 24 hours before his death.
Mr. Shelton had been connected
with the Sn iw Lumber Company,
the Cox Spoke and Handle factory
and the Stehli Silks Corporation before he with several associates
formed the Shelton Woodworking
Machinery Company. This concern
later became the Shelton Machinery
Company and Mr. Shelton was an
executive in this company at the
time of his death,

An impressive consecration service by candle-light featured the
Christian Endeavor Society meeting
last Sunday evening. Four speakers
on the program, used poster Illustrations. Much improvement was
noticed in the musical portion of
the program.
Between a short devotional period and the program, the President
of the Society explained the C. E.
pledge card, reading the requirements thereon. At that time Margaret Curry sang a beautiful solo
selection, "My Task."
"Learn to grow—that is our main
task, and the
end to which we
should be living while here in college," said Miss Hill in the main
speech of the evening. The next
four speakers took subjects for discussion from posters held for them
by Josie McNeil; Isley used a poster reading, "To Do My Best at
the Present". Ruby Martin suggested that probably the wisest use of
leisure time was to be found in
rending.
In discussing the subject, "To
Live for the Future," Kermit Kloniger very characteristically commenced speaking by carrying the
meeting back nineteen centuries t)
how Christ prepared himself for his
great future, showing that of the
thirty-three years he spent on earth
the greater part was devoted to bet
ter preparing himself for a future
task. Miss Massey handled her subject, "To Build Character"
with
conviction and earnestness, and ended with this great maxim: "Sow a
thought and reap an act; sow an
act and reap a habit; sow a habit
and reap a character; sow a character and reap destiny."
During the open discussion period
Mrs. Whitaker added very fittingly
to the topic of the evening. "My
Task" by a reading from her churcli
paper on that subject- The program
was completed by the rending of a
poem by Virginia Grant.
In the
course of the meeting the society
was favored by a duet composed of
Vesta Troxler nnd Marie Stevens.
The leaders, Sulon Ferree and
Inza Hill, were commended for the
able manner in which they planned
nnd conducted the
meeting. The
President adjourned the meeting
with the benediction.

Elmer Q. Zilch, of High Point
Will Act as Master of Ceremonies.
PROFIT TO PROJECT
"Crazy Colony." Details of
Which Are Lacking, Claimed to be Most Sensational
On Program.

[WOMEN ORATORS
A call is being issued by the
Forensic Council through the
medium of THE HI-PO for all
women interested in oratory to
get in touch as soon as possible
with John M. Erickson, debuting
coach,
IO that plans may be
made for an entry in the South
Atlantic Forensic Tournament
formerly known as the TriStaU
Forensic Tournament to be held
next spring.
The College has been represented for the past two years in
the tournament by Miss Edith
Guthrie who graduated last year.
The final selection of the coed
orator will be made only after
an exhaustive series of try outs,
according to the coach.

The Junior Carnival, scheduled
by the junior class for October 10,
will more than live up to its name,
according to D. Kermit Cloniger,
president of the class. "Speaking
from the standpoint of the social
activities on the campus." he stated, "this carnival will probably be
Broadai Culler, Managing Editor
one of the outstanding highlights
of THE HI-PO, submitted his resigof the year."
nation from the staff Monday. The
According to plans set forth by
resignation was to take effect imthe committee in charge of presentmediately.
ing the affair, the general theme of
Culler was appointed as Managthe program will follow that of a
ing
Editor last spring and has servcommercial carnival even to the side
shows. There will be a nominal ad ed in that capacity until the present
mission charge to the carnival time. His work during his period of
grounds, and Inside there will be service in that office has been exnumerous free attractions, as well cellent, according to his immediate
superiors, and his absence will be
as several "extras."
felt keenly.
The master of ceremonies Elmer
Culler, a Junior and a star athQ. Zilch of High Point, was oblete,
stated that he felt that his
tained for this position only after
much trouble and expense, accord- resignation was necessary because
ing to the juniors, because his serv- of the fact that his interest in athices have been greatly in demand. letics, together with his new work
He will be in charge of all attrac- as assistant instructor in physical
tions included in the regular admis- education, prevented him from doing justice to all his activities.
sion price.

ULLER RESIGNS
FROM EDITORIAL
STAFF OF PAPER

Coder Mr. Zilch will be "The
Man on the Flying Trapeze", a
High Point professional
acrobat.
An up-to-the-minute chorus is besupplied by Mrs. Davis, who is using several of her older classes as
the dancers. An exhibition of daring ability in tumbling will be presented by a city team. Music, featuring "The Man on the Flying
Trapeze," will furnish an undercurrent motif for the whole carnival.
i.Vmong the "extras," in addition
to the traditional weiner stands,
gnmes of chance, "Bingo," and
shooting gallery, will be an unusual
feature, known as the "crazy colony," details of which the juniors
are keeping strictly under cover.
Nothing can be learned about just
what this "crazy colony" is, nnd the
juniors answer all questions with a
cautious "It's something entirely
new—and promises to be the highlight of the program."
"Why Join a Literary So- The profits derived from the carsiety" Discussed by Clon- nival, the president of the class
stated, will go toward their class
iger at Regular Meeting.
Speaking with fine oratory, Clon- project.
iger adequately answered the question, "Why Join a Literary Society," for the specinl benefit of
the new men present at the regular
meeting of the Akrothinians last
Thursday evening.
After calling the meeting to order, the president of the society Day
Student Coeds Want
Eshelman. stated to the new men
Help in Determining Name
tli.it the Akrothinians have set a
and Sex of Vagrant Kitten.
high goal for the year, and expressed the hope that those present
would see fit to identify themselves
with the organization.
"Meow, meow—w," and "purr-ri.Vfter a short devotional service r." and "pfft". These are some of
by the chaplain, Barnhousc, the the new sounds that a passerby can
meeting was turned over to the pro- hear from the women day students'
gram committee, who presented room—that is, besides the usual
several fentures based on the cur- gossip and giggles. The origin? Kitrent events of the day.
ty, the new day student women's
D. Clark Johnson spoke briefly on mascot.
the future of the !N. R. A. Asbury
No one seems to know exactly
next made an interesting talk a- how Kitty's steps were directed to
next made an interesting talk about this "temple of learning." However
the National Housing Act. He ex- rumor has it that MrWilliam
plained his remarks graphically as Snotherly (if you don't know him.
well as orally. His diagrams were just ask one of the girls wh > he is)
instructive, and his speech went on one of his-cr-nightly visits to
over well with the members and and around the school, allowed It to
visitors.
escape from his pocket.
Cloniger then quite formally and
At any rate, the town women
correctly set forth the reasons why have taken Kitty over, and feed
■ college man should become a mem- him—or her—with scraps of sandber of a literary society. He pre- wiches, cakes, etc.
sented as his main point the deA name suggesting contest was
velopment of the knack of being at begun. Some of the nnnies suggestease while speaking in public, but lie ed were: Grey-beard, Scrapples,
also made strong arguments for the Fuzzy, Kitkins, nnd Grey-kins. The
cultural and social benefits to be problem of nnmlng the cat is com>htained from society membership. plicated by the fact that no one
At the end of the program, eight seems to be able to ascertain its
new men answered the president's sex.
inquiry by signifying their desire
In desperation, the day student
to unite with the organization. The women are issuing a call for aid,
Marshall escorted the remaining both a plea for a name, nnd a revisitors from the hall, and the So- quest for assistance in determining
ciety entered into its business ses- the kind of name to coincide with
sion.
the sex of "it"

CLONIGER SPEAKS
TOAKROTHINIANS

Women in Quandary
With Nameless Cat

A

At his request, the resignation
was accepted, and passed on to the
Publications Board for final approval.

THALEANS THROW
BIG PARTY FOR
NEW STUDENTS
Four New Men Express Intention of Joining Society;
Others Expected.
QUARTET SINGS
The Thalean Literary Society entertained the new men of the College Thursday evening at the home
of T. G. Shelton. Over seventy
members, honorary members, and
visitors were present at this special
meeting of the society.
A seeming
multitude
of men
poured forth from the College bus
and five automobiles to enter and
pack the house. After several minutes of general welcome by members of Mr. Shelton's family, the
president, Aubert Smith, brought
the society to order, and after the
devotional, proceeded with the regular business session.
Four new men signified their desire to join the society at this time.
They were Messers. McDowell, Olbs, Hilton, and Groome. These men
were accepted although President
Smith made the statement that it
would be better for applications
for membership to be presented at
the next regular meeting at the College, at which time the floor would
be opened for such applications.
At this time Ed Sharpe took
charge of the special form of program or entertainment planned for
the evening. The Thalean quartet,
composed of Wright, Massey. Moser, and Isley, sang the hymn, "Beyond The Uiver." Waynlck. freshman from Greensboro, was the pianist. Samuel Myers then delivered
a humorous skit on "Dolly Madison." Thompson and Brinkley also
gave humorous readings.
When
Ferree and Peterson
had gotten
their games going in full swing,
one could hardly distinguish which
were honorary faculty members and
which students. Intermission was
taken between the festivities and
the serving of refreshments while
President Smith formally expressed
the appreciation of the society to
Shelton, his parents, and all who
had a part in preparations.
The honorary faculty members of
the Thalean Literary Society attending the entertainment were Dr.
D '«on and Professors'
Mourane
and Yarborough.

.

Number Four

DAY STUDENT MEN NEARLY FIFTY WOMEN PLEDGED TO
GIVEN WORKS BY
LIT.
SOCIETIES
DECISION
NIGHT
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Event Brings 46
CHEERLEADERS Annual
Rolled Pants, Garters, Green
Members to Women's SoBow Ties, Feature Attire of
cieties; Affair Follows TraSELECTED
City Yearlings
ditional Procedure.
BOOKS IN BUCKETS
Last of Frosh to Undergo Disciplinary Measures at
Hands of Second-Year Men.
The series of freshman initiations
was consummated Tuesday morning
when the day student freshman men
last group at the College to fall under the "seige of submission" instituted by the superior sophomores,
appeared on the campus attired in
green bow ties, loud socks, rolledup pants, felt hats ,in-side-out vests
and obsequious spirits.
The dormitory freshmen, both
men and women, and the day student women long ago ran the gauntlet of laughter when they appeared
in ridiculous garb and inharmonous
make-up. These groups were long
ago supposedly thoroughly inoculated with the idea of sophomore omnipotence and omniscience, after
undergoing various ordeals at the
hands of the sovereign second-year
students. The yearling inmates of
Woman's Hnll last week fell victims to the stern Kangaroo court,
drank an enigmatic concoction from
a strange loving cup, serenaded the
occupants of McCulloch Hall, performed ludicrous antics nt the bidding of their "betters," and had a
very unhappy time in general. The
freshmen men if McCulloch Hall
likewise underwent a period of adjustment to the theory of their own
inferiority, beginning almost with
the day of their arrival. Rooms
were stacked, fairs were visited,
cemeteries
searched,
wild-goose
chases conducted ,and dressing contests held, all at the bidding of the
sophomores. Most Important of all,
a set of regulations was drawn up
which was intended to apply to all
freshmen men ,duy or dormitiry
students.
According to the sophomores,
these rules were adhered to only
slightly by the off-campus group,
and since they had had no other
kind of initiation, it was decided to
subjugate these students also. All
sophomore day student mtn were
apponted to a committee to attend
to this matter and Kimrey
was
made chnirmnn of this griup.
A
line of action was soon decided upon and the day student frosh were
retained after chapel Monday to be
told of their duties nnd manner of
dressing. They were also reminded
of the freshman regulation in effect.
Tuesday morning they were met
at the front door of Roberts Hall
nnd their names entered on a register along with a list of their clothing. The poor frosh also performed
many tasks, personal services, and
ridiculous antics at the bidding of
the sophomore men.
This, the last chapter In the
'siege of submission," was terminated Wednesday,

DEBATE TRYOUTS
SCHEDULED SOON

Bun Asbury, "35, was elected
head cbeer leader yesterday
morning at the Student Government meeting, winning by a
close majority over Dot Perry. '35.
James Warlick, '35, Claude
Kimrey, '37, Dot Perry, and
Mary Shepard, '37 were chosen
as assistants.
Nominees for the four assistant's places were Alton Hartman, James Warlick, Occo
Gibbs, Bobby Rankin, Claude
Kimrey, John Eshelman, Becky
Kearns, Dot Perry, Ana Roes,
Vera York, end Mary Shepard.

Artemesians Give
Example Program
Alumni of Society Speaks to
New Women; Informal Tea
Given.
The new girls were the guests of
the Artemesian Literary Society
Thursday evening at its regular
meeting.
A model program was presented
the ahief aim being to give the
prospective members an Idea of the
purpose, meaning;, and vnlnr of the
society. As an opening feature of
the program Miss Margaret Sloan,
head of the Music Department and
honorary member of this society,
sang "The Star" by Rogers.
Various members gave their reasons for joining this particular society, and what it has m«ant to
them. Miss Frances Taylor, '84. a
former member, explained that Artrmesia had meant much to her dueing her college career. She stated
that in the society she bad become
better acquainted with more girls
than in any other way, enjoyed the
fellowship, and valued all the experiences she bad with them.
To
the new girls she advised that they
join the society which they like best
because that would be the one
which would mean most to themShe teld them not to be persuaded
by anybody as to their decision,
but consider the qualities and
standards of each, measure herself
by these, then become a member of
the one to which she was best fitted.
Miss Ina McAdanis, '83. a former president, gave a reading which
was followed by two piano selections, "Valse Triste" by Sibelius,
and "Poupee Valsante'' by Poldine.
played by Miss Ernestine Von Cannon. In conclusion the society sang
its song.
Immediately following the program the guests were entertained
at an informal tea in the clubroom
of Woman's Hall. During the tea
Miss Von Cannon played popular
pieces, and Miss Margaret Curry
sang "The Old Refrain."
A short business meeting was
held before the pragram, where
plans were made for Decision Night
and committees appointed to carry
out these plans.

Princeton Frosh
Get More Green

Pi Kappa Delta Question Will
Probably Be Used For Con- One Frosh Claims Possession
ference Debates.
of 211 Room-mates; Another Just Three Years Old.
FOUR VARSITY BACK
Miss Lois Hedgecock Elected
President of Forensic Council ; Erickson Executive Secretary.
Tryouts for the debating squad
will be called within a week or ten
days, it has been announced by Mr.
J. M. Erickson, teacher of speech
courseF.s and forensic coach at the
College.
The Forensic Council met Tuesday and elected Miss Lois Hedge
cock, IMkanthan representative,
president of the organization. Mr.
rickson was named executive secretary and he will arrange the schedule and coach the oratorical contest entries as well as the debatersThe Council aso cast its vote for

(Continued on back page)

Princeton, HP. Y—(IP)—.A number of the 600 freshmen at Princeton University started right out letting the world know they were
frosh on registration day.
One of the men wns asked in a
questionaire to give the number of
his roommates. He said there were
211. An official asked him about
it, and he said he was certain because he had counted every one in
the registration room.
One refused to let his nickname
be published in the Freshman Herald, because he didn't want his
mother to know what It was. It
was. it turned out, "Booter"
Still another, in registering, said
he was born in 1981.
At the end of the day the registration force wiped its brows and
put the Princeton Class of 1988
down as the greenest on record.

NOVICES FETED AND FED
Artemesians Have Six Edge
In New Members; Nikanthans Get Twenty Total.
The annual Decision 'Night for
the women's literary societies on
the campus was held on Friday evening. A total of 46 members was
received by the two societies.
The affair followed traditional
procedure in the manner of dividing the respective aspirants to the
Artemesian
and Nikanthun societies; the prospective members
entered the auditorium, where the
old members of the two societies
were already assembled; each new
woman made known her preference
by joining the old members of her
chosen society, Artemesians going
to the right side, Nikanthans to the
left, of the room.
Division accomplished, the president of each society led her group
from the auditorium to the r >om
already prepared for the further
business of the evening. What happened here is more or less shrouded in .mystery, for oaths of membership were administered, and fornral reception Into the society took
place.
Immediately following this business, the societies reassembled in
the auditorium for a joint program.
There were two main features: a
soloist and a pantomime, i'he soloist, a young negro ,nian, a senior at
William Penn High School of this
city, gave a brief and varied assortment of musical nuuiers, including "In My Heart." The pantomime was the story of the Indian
maiden "Pokey Huntus." and was
accompanied by the reading of the
story by Lois Hedgecock. Thenwere some 15 characters, mcludcluding
Powder-Can, the great
chieftain, John Smith, the hero;
I'ikey Huntus, the princess; and
the holy father, whose sole mark of
identification was a paper cross about his (really her) neck.
As the story, in admirable burlesque of Longfellow's best "Hiawatha" manner, unfolded, the antics of the characters carried out
literally the words of the narrative. The North Wind, impersonated by Josephine Williams, swept
(with a broom) through the forest,
shaking the trees (several society
members), and making them totter.
The Brook (better known as Gladys Liner) gurgled gently. When
John Smith wns said to have "fixed
his eyes" on Pokey Huntus, he took
out a large pair of spectacles and
fastened them to Pokey's gownNear the end of the production
Powder-Can. lifter giving up in despair and adding his blessing to the
lovers, literally "kicked the bucket."
The holy father, in uniting the lovers, used strong sash cords, apparently having little respect for abstract bonds.
A fitting climax to the evening
was the ice-cream and cake which
Wei served nt the conclusion of the
pantomime, and which turned the
meeting into a gab-fest.
After
s.»me chatting1, and the desultory
singing of several songs, the women, both old and new, adjourned
to their h mips or to Woman's Hall.
A list of the women joining societies follows:
Artemesians: Katherine Blvins,
Ruth Briles, Helen Dameron, Jane
Erickson, Marjorie F.lkkis. Henrie
tta Frazier, Mnrgaret Fowler, ManFrances Gerringer, Hildreth Gabiel, Pattie Hcndrick. Martha Ivachiw, Louise Jones, F.mogene Kearns, Margaret Kimery, Hazel Kiser,
Mary Nelson Kiser, Allene Lambe,
Mildred Milks, Myrtle Matthews,
Mary Lou Moffitt, Caroline Pirtle,
Catherine Phibbs, Kay Sykes, Marie
Stephens, Mnry Tiee, and Vera
York.
Nikanthans: Sarah Marie Neece,
Jacqueline Cnmeon, Florence Kivett. Lois Preaaley, Moselle Gamer,
Cerelda I-aekey, Pernadine Hurley,
Louise Davis, Catherine Farlow,
Vadalia Farlow, Gertrude Clark.
Keron Canady. Elizabeth Phillips,
F.liiabeth Bagwell, Jennette II irns,
Alta Hamrll, Helen Readick, Kathleen Hepstinstall.
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si, is Larry to be the best man at
in spite of threats not to—If the
paper doesn't come out next week,
charge YoUnt with murder--He'll
plead insanitj, though—On second
thought, he won't need to plead itThe athletes are on their collective ear about a crack made by a
freshman at another college to his
beloved brother here, (^u iting from
the letter: "We would like to take
our scrub team down there and
knock the stuffing out of your laccpantied, parlor athletes"—'Can't lay
v»e blame our varsity men much,
especially when one considers that
the U of M is the doormat of the
Southern Conference—
Is this guy "Saddle-legs" still beiiig met at the filling station:-—And
wh i was the girl Palmer had in C.
F,. Sunday night?—Palmer claims
that she will be the future Mrs.
Palmer—Poor girl—Pinky Williams
old grad. was here, after a big business venture at the Cleveland hogcalling—

Well, here we are aguid, arid your
weegly dose ob scadnl, ed wid ad
Telephone
High Point 2664
adroeious gold id de head. Pis idea
ob gold showers egscpt od Sudur1'nblishrd weekly throughout the college year by the students of
day ad heat odly whed we arc lid High Point College
crally freezidg isd't so hot. Id fact
id's pretty gold. Perhabs we'll Red
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
goal pretty
sood, th oiigh. ail
(". T. Morris
Editor sob
thed we wod't be gold ady h.ire—
Editorial Board
We switched typists after that
L. C. Yount, President
first paragraph; the poor guy's phyW. W. Wei.ner, Dorothy Bell. Inza Hill, Julia Co., Mlldrad Crowder. sical condition was too clearly reflected in his work.
Sport* Department
Fr>m what the Juniors let slip
while raving in their sleep, this JunM. A. Hartman, Lee Sherrill
ior Carnival will be pretty good.
(Two dollars, please Juniors)—We
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
D. K. Cloniger
Business Manager understand that there Is going to
be a "crasy colony" or nut house
Allen Austin
„
Advertising Manager
there that will be the last word—
C E. Ridge
Circulation MaOeger
We bet the nuts have it—
Business Staff
l.ilhiins, of c Hide strip and Wilmingtonian fame ,is still raving
J. H. Daris
P. J. Peterson
Samuel Myers
Let us give thanks that that is the
only way in which she resembles her
prototype—Davis says that she will
Advertising and Subscription Rates
This two-timing president of the
even
talk to him—Keverend Barney
on Request
student body rides in Sunday evenwe fear, will never be a missionary
ing with another girl—What would
Entered as second class matter January 38, 1927, at the Post Office at to the poor benighted heathen; acMurfreesboro say?—It won't be
cording' to tradition, a nnssi mary
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March S, 1879.
long until the frosh get their lids—
must have a self-sacrificing wife—
Just what is this between Sharpe
and Hartley's a confirmed misogyWhile THE HI-PO always welcomes communica- nist Watch out. Barneyi the Blonde and Ruby?—They've been t igether
a hit lately—We hear that it
tions, it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines Blizzard from Hillsboro may way- quite
was suggested that the seniors leave
lay
you—
expressed therein.
the College a 18,000 orchestra—
Wonder what faculty member
Question: Where is the other $1,999
Sharpe would look like if he let his
Thursday, October 11, 1934.
coming from?—
hair grow out and donned glasses!Seeiu.s like UPC is getting pop—Gillespie is slightly peeved, we
ular
this fall—The fall convention
A WORD TO
understand—The Reidsville
Plash
of the North Carolina Collegiate
seems to he getting the inside track
THE WISE
Press Association, and that of the
Mankind has set forth for the protection of each indi- In the Mebane Love Sweepstakes— [ State Student Ministerial AssociaWe hear the Chunker has claimed
vidual certain rights which are held to be inalienable and three more victims for his nocturnal tion are scheduled to come off here.
inviolable. These rights are to be found in the constitution expeditions to Asheboro—Wonder And only a week apart, too!—
of every republic; they are set forth in a bill of rights or the why the same ones never go twice? Whenever we talk ah nit future
conventions we get to thinking of
code of laws of every empire and kingdom. Most precious of —These waiters and waitresses past conventions; and when we get
these reserved rights is the inviolacy of the home, of the seem to be havisig a hilarious time to thinking of past conventions—
waiter started to paddle one
private property of the individual. All of us know that a —A
well, it's time to shut up. Here's
of the more upholstered waitresses
man's home belongs to him (or to the mortgage company), the other day, and she in self-de- hoping that the sleep-talkers have .1
and that no stranger has a right in there except by invita- fense, promptly sat on the floor. clear conscience—
tion.
Tsk, tsk. Such conduct.
It's terrible, the way these new j Robert F. Wagner, Jr.. son of the
Yet, here at High Point College, this right of possession
restrictions
on the wearing apparel Democratic New York Senat or, and
seems to be totally ignored. Students nonchalantly walk into
of the coeds ruin the scenery— John Q. Tilson, Jr., son of the
fraternity rooms, oblivious of the "private" signs on the John W. says we can't say aiiything former Representative from Condoors, and calmly plant their carcasses in the most comfort- about him this week because he ncctieut and House floor leader,
able chairs visible. Members of the frat walk into the room hasn't done anything—Maybe that's ' stump Connecticut this fall under
lie auspices of the Ynl
—and every available seat is occupied by non-members, en-; "'">' "le Kir,s aren't rushing him so Ithe
Yale Leglsla-

Editorial Office.

Section A. McCulloch Hail

grossed in the radio broadcast or in a vigorous game of
hoai-to
hearts.
These intruders, although they are college students,
seem to be totally lacking in the elements of common decency.
To them, a keep out sign means nothing. There is just one
possibility; the members of the fraternity may possibly lose
their patience—and the "keep out" warning may be changed
to a "throw out" action.

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES
Miss Sidney Brame, director of
girl's athletics at the College, was
bom .Hid reared in Jackson, .Mississippi, flare she received her early
education nmd graduated from
Jacksors hi|th school, after which she
nttended Mil—pi College In Jackson fc»r two
years, She went to
Louisa n a state university for her
junior year but returned to Mils.ips
for her senior year and was graduated f rom there in 1930.
During
her senior year and the next she
taught in Uelliavcn College in Jackson, Tl>e fillowing year she niotri
ciiliilcel || George Peabody College,
Nashville, Tennessee, where she receiver rier Master of Arts degree in
1932. The
next two years Miss
Brame taught In Baylor College for
Women, Helton, Texas.

Varsity Club To
V^ote on Entries
Last "Year's Officers Re-elected; Winners of Numerals
Last Year to be Voted on.
The Varsity Club, honor athletic
association of the campus met Tuesday afternoon, re-electing all officer! from last year, and laid plans
for the admission of lettermen from
last year into the organisation,
/olt:i 11 Hoiiyec/., '.'to, a letterman
in (notb.ill a ml basketball for two
yean, and bxaseball manager, was
renamed president.
I.ee Sherrill,
holder il two letters in baseball.
Ode In fuotbiiH. and basketball manager, was picked to succeed himself
as vice* president, and Larry Yount.
lettrrriiim in tennis for two years,
follows himself as secretnry-trensurer.
Charter members of the organisation ore Ingle, football and base.
ball 1 I iininnnt, basketball two, baseball two; Culler, basketball two,
baseball two; Hunter, football: Eld.
er, batVsMtbaU two. baseball; Prinuii,
tennis two,
The winners of numerals last year
who will he voted on at the next

Miss Uriune is very fond of swim
ining, music, and art. For the past
fight summers she has been counselor in swimming In various eamps.
The past three years of this time
she was at Camp Waldeniar in
Texas. Miss Brame has won several
cups in swimming and diving and
has held state
records in those
■ports, For I time she was 11 life
guard at the city lake in Jacksim.
She said that there was DO "ay to
count the number of lives she had
saved, because life guards were
culled t> pull out of the water ,1
iiumlier of people who really do not
require so much assistance.
On the walls of her room are
evidences of her interest in art; she
lius there several silhouettes which
she has done. Miss Hraine pl«y» the

violin and the saxophone and has
played in
irchcstras around her
home. She is also "crazy about"
horseback riding. One year while in
school in Jackson she was director
of (iirl Scouts. She has won highest
honors in this field.
Miss Hraine has traveled all over
the South and West but has never
been very far North, because, she
says, it is too cold and she cannot
understand what the people are
trying to say. She has been from
Florida to California and into Mexico.
Miss Brame is a member of the
Delta Zeta social sorority; Delta
1'si Kappa, national honorary physical
education sorority; Delta
Gamma Delta, inter sorority; and

TIM MCCOY THRILLS
1 N FILM OF DARING
HIGHWAY COP DEED

Due to the delay caused by bad
weather, t'oach Yow has announced that as many matches as possible will be played in the afternoons
until the finals are reached. Unless
more bad weather forces further
postponement of games, the finals
should be played by the first of
this week.

Plenty of fast action of the type
Tim McCoy fans are enthusiastic
over is present in the star's current
speed-drama, "Hell Bent For Love."
to be seen Friday and Saturday on
the bill of the Broadhurst Theatre.
When McCOj scries B warrant
iipui a girl of whom the under
world chief is particularly fond, and
when he later shows more than an
official interest in the girl. Trigger TalanOi the gangster chief,
frames the officer, lie is caught
red-handed apparently assisting in
a payroll holdup and is discliardcd
from the police force.
Uankling under the injustice of
his suspension and discovering that
t he underworld boss was responsible
for his disgrace. Tim sets out to
vindicate himself. He organizes 11
band of ex-criminals each of whom
he has befriended, and fights the
Underworld with his own weapons.
He interferes with their rackets,
breaks up their schemes and finally
sends them to prison as jewel robbers.
In the supporting cast is seen
Lilian Pond, the beautiful English
actress, as the girl. Bradley Page as
the gangster chief, and Vincent
Sherman as chief bodyguard and
iriinin HI to the racketeer.

These Kpsilon Kta Phi men arc meeting of the club, are Booth,
are petting mighty careless with basketball! Koontz. basketball, base",uch—T1,is McDowell boy seems t.. tlve Society in the interests of na- their fral rings • . .We've noticed ball; Oakley, basketball, baseball;
I De taking a lot for Grant-ed—Is j tional law reform. Both are Yale tlint several girls have found rings Rogers, basketball, tennis; HumphLarry's girl really engaged:-And if j students, and both adhere to their bearing the ft»t seal .. .Or maybe reys, basketball) RudlsUl, baseball;
the wedding?—We arc printing that fathers political beliefs.
they've ,ill fallen in love. ..
Dorset!, baseball.

•>

Sigma Tail scholastic sorority.

COMING
NEXT FRIDAY
THE

JUNIOR CLASS
CARNIVAL
It's Colossal
Stupendous, Gigantic
And
Extraordinary
Harrison Gym.

Adm. 10c

0

WOMEN
TALKERS?
The debaters will soon be clearing their throats and
wetting their thumbs for research in staid volumes, in preparation for the long forensic season which will soon open.
And again the suggestion is brought up that the coeds on the
campus form a debating team of their own.
Next spring one woman will be selected to represent the
College in the annual oratorical contest. Heretofore the woman orator has been selected rather haphazardly at the last
minute and the competition for the honor has been rather
dull and the preparation rather hurried, albeit, the College
has fared much better than could be expected, due, perhaps,
to the inherent forensic ability of our fair ones. This year,
however, with courses in speechmaking offered in the
curriculum, the competion promises to be keen and the
preparation complete. The walls of Roberts Hall and Woman's Hall will doubtless soon reverberate with the sound of
female oratory. Opportunities for practice will, in all probability, be greatly in demand and, to return to our original
subject, what better opportunity could be found than a woman's debating team ?
Not only does last year's debating team have the benefit of varsity experience, but every member of the team is
enrolled in Advanced Speech, a class which is lacking in
feminine representation. Therefore it seems that the men
will have the inside track for the varsity positions, and the
women will be forced to start from scratch.
A separate woman's team seems to be the only solution
to these problems. Think it over, girls.
0————

SAY
IT
Every year THE HI-PO, and almost every other campus
publication for that matter, issues an invitation to its readers to voice any pent-up opinions which they may have in
a letter to the Editor, which is to be published under the
column for such communications. And every year the more
intelligent,, or effervescent, few send in letters on some
question of local campus or world-wide student interest.
The great majority, however, seem content to go their
nonchalant middle way without even bothering to form an
organized opinion, much less to put it into words and present it to their fellow students over their name, or even over
a safe pseudonym.
Vigorous student expression is not only good for the intellectual uplift of the student, but it is also conducive to
better school spirit. The student who expresses his opinion,
will, if his opinions are within any reasonable bounds of
sanity, find support among the student body. In this way,
a foundation will be built for better student cooperation, and
student opinion will be better reflected in the administration
of the College.

ojjmrti. 1H4.
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these are the mildest leaves
ley G$t MSbre

It's the taste that counts—that's
^vhy Luckies use only clean center leaves—
for the clean center leaves are the mildest

"It's toasted"
V Your throat protection — against Irritation — atalnit couth

leaves—they cost more—they taste better.
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Speculating in Sports SHIN-BUSTERS TO
by Lee Sherrill
MEET DUKE TWICE
The St. Louis Cardinals won the seventh game, 11 to 0,
and the World Series four games to three as Dizzy Dean
pitched his shutout by the widest margin in series history.
The Cards scored seven runs In one inning to clinch the
game.
This column predicted that the Cardinals would win the
World Series with the Dean brothers playing major roles.
This prediction turned out perfectly as the Dean boys each
won two games.
This World Series was the first since 1927 to go the full
seven games. While it is generally conceded that Detroit has
the better club with the exception of the pitching staff, the
Cardinals have the best "money" ball players, or in other
words, the players who can play when the "pressure" is on.
The Cardinals came to Detroit Monday trailing by one
game. Paul Dean came to the mound and saved the Series for
the team and tied it up at three all. Then Mgr. Fsirch called on the great Dizzy Dean and he preceeded to put the
series in the bag.
Warden Lewis E. Lawes of Sing Sing stated recently that
he was surprised to hear that on the whole the football play
ers at his institution played a cleaner game than the average
college player.
.-.•«•
The statement was made recently at a conference of
criminologists and prison experts held at Columbia, under
Governor Lehman's commission for the study of educational
problems in penal institutions for youth.
Warden Lawes states:
"I was afraid that the prisoners would kill each other in
football. But when college coaches came to instruct my men
they found that they played a cleaner game than most college students."

With two guinea against Duke
1'iniversity uml many other touifli
encounter! ahead, the Panther Soccer team has settled down to hard
work in preparation for the opening game next week.
In all probability the Panther* will
open the scas'vn by playing Duke On
the local field one afternoon next
week. At present the date lias not
been definitely set, but an exchange
of games with Duke is assured.
This big game seems to have acted
as a stimulus upon th eplayers and
they have gone about practicing in
a serious way.
According t> Coach Culler, the
team has improved a great deal
since practice started. The squad
is now composed of around twenty
men. Byrum, the new captain, appears to be the outstanding man In
the line. The backfield will be composed of fast men who have plenty
if experience and ability. Culler is
expecting the strength and speed of
this iron-clad backfield to be .1 determining factor in winning games
this season.
The schedule, when completed,
will no doubt contain games with
Catawba, an old rival in tin- North
Stati' Conference.

Fall Workout Ends
For Panther Pack
After three weeks if fall pructice, the Panther players have packed away their baseball togs until
next spring- when they will enter
the North State Conference race.
According to Coach Yow this
training has added much to the
strength of the team- Many likely
prospects from the freshman class
have been discovered and all the
players have shown wwiderful improvement. The squad has been out
on the field practicing and learning
the fundamentals of the game every afternoon that the weather has
permitted for the past three weeks.
Although mo games have been played with outside teams the boys have
displayed go id team work in the
scrimmage games played.

After being held in check by bad
weuther since last Thursday, the
players participating in the fall tennis tournament were able to resume play Tuesday afternoon.
T h e tiurnaiiient started o n
Thursday afternoon as scheduled.
Two matches were played, and one
match forfeited.
Cloniger and
I'rinim defeated Kankin and Parker, 6-6, 6-2, in the opening match
of the tournament. Cloniger and
I'rLmm showed up good in their
match together, but still the contest was hard fought.
In the second match of the afternoon and the first sungles match of
the tourncment. Humphreys defeated Kimrey 6-2. 8-6. This match

COLLEGE ECONOMICS
THERE ARE A LOT OP DIFFERENT
kIMDS OF ENiTREPREMEUeSrOH DEAE VES — TME
INDIVIDUAL,THE
COLLECTIVE, ETC..ETC.

proved to be u real battle and llumphrys emerged victorious only after n hard fight.
Jones and Martin forfeited their
match to Watlons and Rogers.
On Tuesday afternoon, the second day of play, a total of four
matches were played, twi singles
and two doubles. Yount, a veteran
on the tennis team, had little
trouble in defeating Rankin by the
scores of 6-2. 6-1.
White, who came to High Point
from Weaver College, was forced t >
default to Palmer beaause of illness.
In the double matches, Palmer
and W. Rogers teamed up to defeat Ingle and Sherrill, 6-2, 6-8.

WHEN VOO CMANJ&E THE 2,
FACTORS OF PRODOCTK
ALL 50RT5 OF FUNWy_
THlN(b5 HAPPEN —
FOR IN5TANCE--^

Yount and Niernsee defeated Hoa>ec/. and Wright, 6-0. 6-3, m the
final match of the day. This victorious pair looked great, and
should give some of the other teams
trouble in the tournament.
The court was rather soft on the
opening day of play, but the rain
has helped to pack the clay and as
a result the court is in much better shape. A great deal of work
has been done while the players
were idle. By the time the finals
are played, the court should be in
excellent shape.
Since 1989 students at New York
University have held an annual
street auction in which they seek
to trade and sell second-hand textbooks, athletic passes and laboratory
material to other students.
The
auction is held on Washington
Square.

,->/UNDER NORMAL CONDiTiOHl
5-A-IF SUCH THERE BET, OUR?
@r$b ANALYSIS MUST
l_PR0CEED ALONO^
^THE5E L.INE5 ]

EFIRDS
"The Best Place to
Buy"
1-12
S. Main
144

SOUND ECONOMICS

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

/—ALW/ANS BUV TME BE5T
IVUHEN IT COSTS NO MORE —
-""^THAT'S WHV 1 5MOKE
GOOD OLD

(PRINCE ALBERT

Dr. Nat Walker
" Red" Grange, the "Galloping Ghost" of the University
of Illinois football teams during 1923-25, will be honored at
Red Grange Day. October 13, as his alma mater battles Ohio
State. Many persons regard the action as a bit tardy but
join in saying that "its about time." If a college ever owed
one person an act of gratitude, Illinois owes it to Red Grange.
He frequently packed the Memorial Stadium with crowds
which paid a $200,000 gate and started the institution off on
an era of "big-time" football.

FINALS IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT SET FOR
END OF WEE IF WEATHER PERMITS

"RINCE ALBERT is a blend of choice, top-quality
tobaccos. And a special process is used which removes every
trace of "bite." Try a tin of Prince Albert. Taste its mild,
mellow fragrance! Consider its richness and body. You'IIenjoy, as never before, the full companionship of your pipe!

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted—Repairs
ARTIFICIAL EYES
Over Hart's Pharmacy
Next to Old Post Office
High Point, N. C.

Wake Forest's Demon Deacons kicked the dope bucket
hard as they came out on the long end of a 13-12 score in the
annual battle with N. C. State State slated to win, played
loosely in the dosing minutes of the game, and was defeated.
Tennessee defeated
score of 19-7.

Carolina easily,

by the top-heavy

A well-drilled Army team completely annihilated Davidson's Wildcats by the score of 41-0. Georgia defeated Furman 7-2 in a game featured by the fine defensive work of
the entire Furman team.
Duke's tricky Blue Devils, paced by the great Corky
Cornelius, struck decisively and with precision to defeat
Clemson's husky Tigers by the score of 20-6.
Our record so far shows nineteen out of twenty winners
for a percentage of .950.
The prediction for this week are as follows:
DUKE over Clemson.
N. C. STATE over South Carolina.
WAKE FOREST over Furman.
GEORGIA over Carolina.
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY over Guilford.
COLUMBIA over V. M. I.
APPALACHIAN over WCTC.
LEMOR-RHYNE over Maryville.
NAVY over Maryland.
CATAWBA over Elon.

For Good Job Printing
Phone 4659

THE HIGH POINTER

DOUGLAS E. JONES '36-ENGLISH.
Composition is hard work! "Doug" says:
"When 1 feel played out. Camels give me
a real snapback in energy."

Sandwiches
Drinks
PEGGYS' SANDWICH
SHOP
We make all kinds of sandwiches.
Free delivery service. Next
to Welch Motor Co.
Phone 2212, Wrenn St.
C. L. LONG, Prop.

YELLOW CAB CO.
"The College Cabs"
JUST CALL 2800
For Quality Shoe Repair Call 4315

W. C. BROWN SHOE SHOP
128 N. Wrenn Street
College Representatives
Marv Ward Johnson

Frank Sudia

YOU'LL ENJOY this thrilling
response in your flow of energy!
"Even the greatest writers arc supposed
to find writing a hard task, and if you
ever have to do any writing you know
just how hard a time the rest of us, who
don't aspire to genius, have in expressing ourselves," says Douglas T. Jones, '36.
"Majoring in English, I put as much energy into writing as a man would use
up in heavy physical labor. When I feel
played out I smoke a Camel. Camels

give me a real snapback in energy. They
arc so mild that 1 can smoke all I want
without upsetting my nerves."
You, too, will like Camel's matchless
blend of costlier tobaccos. Mild — but
never flat or "sweetish"—never tiresome
in taste. You'll feel like smoking more...
and you need not hesitate about it! For
with Camels, you will find that steady
smoking does not jangle the nerves.

CAMEL CARAVAN with Clan Gray's Casa Loma Orchestra, WalterO'Keefe,
Annette Hanshaw, and other Headliners —over WABC-Cnlumbia Network.
Tuesday, 10 p.m. E.S.T. —9 p.m. I Thursday,9p.m. E.S.T.—8p.m.C.S.T.
C.S.T.-8 p.m. M.S.T.—7 p.m. P.S.T. | -9:30 p.m. M.S.T.-8:30 p.m. P.S.T.

CAMEL'S COSTLIER
NEVER
I

4

BRIDGE EXPERT Shepard Barclay says: "Bridge
calls for concentration. I smoke a Camel frequently, and feel refreshed and mentally alert again!"

CopTrttM. 1»J4.
B. J lloni.'UU TobMK
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DEBATE TRYOUTS
MERC0L1 SPEAKS
SCHEDULED SOON
AT CHAPEL PROGRAM
(Continued from front page)

REMAINS OF GIRL
6000 YEARS OLD
ARE DISCOVERED

Culler President
Pan-Hel Council

College Students
Should Think Of
Education Value

We Coddle Moron
Starve Brilliant
Says C. B. Cutton

upon the pinheads. We th night we
were kind, but, of course, we were
only stupid amd petty. We saved a
minute part of present suffering to
propagate n vast amount of future
desolation and woe."

Broadus Culler, '36 Mem
Raymond Mercoli, y .ungest mem- jthe i»j Kappa Helta question. "He
ber of the tpsllon Eta Phi
ber of the Byrd Expedition to the goiVK|. That the Nations Should
Fraternity. w a • elected
College President Warns Col- President Colgate University
Takes Stand for Rugged In- e;:::::ri":::i::::::::i:aHai::::a::::i!iK::HiiMiMMHii::::u:
president of the Pan Hel
Antartic .was the speaker for chap- !.\gree l> Prohibit the Internationlege Students That They
dividualism as Opposed to
lenic Council yetterday afelrecently.
I „1 Shipment Of Anns" as the sub
Must Forget Financial ConCoddling Idiots.
Mr. Mereoli told very interesting jject to be used b\ the North Care
ternoon, at the meeting of
sideration
in
Education.
Skeletal Remains of Mediterthe council.
ly the story of the expedition. [Una Intercollegiate Forensic AsoHamilton, N. Y.— (IP) By throwranean Woman Oldest Yet
Semi annual ruth week, it
Througlnut his talk was the ex- js.ciation. Although this question
Cleveland. ().- (IP) — College :jng oyer thc i(,eu, of ru__c(1 lndi.
Found; Lived 2.000 Years
pression of the love and admira |,.1S „„t yet been officially adapted
wat announced, would opstudents toda) should be thinking TMuaBinii sorictv is sl„ring up a
en Monday.
tion of the men for their command- j,v the Association, there is little
Before Flood.
loss about the financial advantages IgMat drn, of futurc troul)lo forits.
Only those students who
er. Hear Admiral Richard B, Byrd j doubt but that the custom of pail
of an education and considering in- self, because it is going against nawere here last spring are
whom Mr. Mercoli considers one of , years will be followed and the Pi
stead in what way an education Can ture is unkind, cruel and un-Chris
Cleveland, Ohio—(IP)Hei eyet
NOW
eligible for rushing this
the greatest if all living men. He : Kappa Delta question accepted.
were soft and black and her teeth
be of value if a revolution over president of Colgate I 'niversity.
fall, it was pointed out.
said that after they returned from j
though all four members of last . rl.-i»hc-<l in the sun. Her mouth was
takes them. Dr. William B. Wick- told the students at their convocaNew students may not be
in
the Antartic with every mam alive
debating squads are back in Ted |1||(1 fl,n an(i w|,en she passed on
enden. president of Case School of tion.
rushed until next spring.
every .member of the crew if asked sci,>0l, nlui every one is enrolled for m,r way |(, ,),,. ninrk,.t p|ace. the
"Count
of
Monte
Cristo"
Applied Science, told his students
"Mother Nature,'" he said, "has
by Commander Byrd to go on ■ trip Advance Speech work, keen coin- ui,| man ()f AJiMf frowned and the
With
O.
P.
IIEGGIE
at their opening convocation.
experimented a million years and
to the moon, would not hesitate for petition is expected from Othe young men of Alisar singed, f >r
"Your generation is g ting to be reached the undoubted c xnclusion
Mon. Tues. Wed.
they have such confidence in his stmi„,ts jn the College, All Soph-(||ese wmQ human people, thuigh
less money minded than that of that the rugged individualist is the
Claudette
Colbert
bringing them back alive again
mores taking straight A. B. sub" they died 9,000 years before the
HAVF I (WC 1 IFF V"Ur ,l(k'l>-' "* AViekenden s,,i<l- most successful brand of biped.
in
Th >se present who saw the pic- jt.cts and several students from oth flood.
llflfLl LUIlU LllL "A lot Of y Ming people are admitt-'|)ut „e have concluded that X.«"CLEOPATRA"
ture -'With Byrd at the South.er c]asses Rre taking first year
ling frankly that they do not expect Hire is unkind, cruel and un ChrisDr. w. M Kroginan of the Brush
with
Pole"
raCOtniaed many of
the S|)eec|| ,i,id a part of the squad may Foundation snt in his laborat »rjf
to have incomes as large as their tian, and that we'll show her. We
Warren William
scenes the speaker pictured.
He W* aeiected from those In this gr .up L
__d t<Jk-d a|)0|lt „u. gifl s,,e Insurance Company Explodes |,ar,,,ts. aml tll,lt |hev an. unwin.
have taken better care of thc idiot
stated that when the man who was , wno gnow up well in the tryouts. is a personage now, for she Is one
Fallacy That Poets And i„g to sell mind and soul in work than We have tin- genius. We have
Thurs. Fri. Sat
transporting supplies
from one j riiere are also a few Freshmen with of the oldest humans whOM skeletal
that lacks personal interest of hu- coddled the moron and starved the
Musicians Die Young.
MAE WEST
place to another fell into the ice-;g.0od high school debating record, remains have ever been found, exman value for the mere sake of ge- Intelligent. Those with the divine
in
cold Antartic waters, thera was an,i they ,ma> also make strong bids
tting on.
spark we have neglected while
cept for recent dlacj-eries rt Ur. of
New Y..rk-(lP)-College poet
"Belle
of
The
Nineties"
only one man who had courage to, far places on the squad. Members
the ( haldees.
, fv C|,,SM„, lmlv experience a boom
"'If you think of education in we've lavished monev and training
jump in und aUempt to save him— of last year's team are Mutchms,
"Alisar was the capital of the t|,is year as a result of a discovery terms of big financial advantages
this was Commander Byrd himself. ICloniger, Fulk. and Aubert Smith
Hittitc Empire, under the name of nmae by the Metropolitan Life In- over your fellow men, beware.
Because of their heavy cl)thing, the
u js a,so .mIU,unced that a series RognM K(,uj«,.-> |lr. Krogman said
surance Co.. that, contrary to an Look at Russia. A sudden turn of
NOW
men had a difficult time getting l){ meetings will be held in prepare- "but that was more than 8,000 years ,,|,| superstition, poets do not no- thc social wheel may let yon down.
them out of thc water, but they tion for the selection nest spring
''If education means to you a belafter this girl died. She lived in the Cssanly die y >ung. Neither do mUmanaged to lower the life boats j of ■ woman to represent the ColXew Stone Age. more than -t.00r< sicians. The idea that mathema ter chance to do work that will aband pull them safely onto the , lege in the Woman's Oratorical
in
The Best Men's Clothing
years B. C
UcialU live to a ripe old age is just sorb your interest, rouse your en"Hellbent
For Love"
ice. The saving of this man was om- Contest of the Tri-State Forensic
"Her grave was more than <>0 as unfounded, according to the dis- thusiasm amd give you a high MnSC
Store on Main Street
Also
Buck
Jones
in Chapter
itted from the picture. Another in- Tournament. It is expected that a
of
usefullness,
no
revolution
that
is
fect below the surface of the plnin covery.
10 "Rod Rider" and
stance when Byrd showed his con- separate debating team for I h e
and there was such great pressure
The company' statisticians made likely to happen can rib you of
Bud'n Ben western
sideration of the safety of his men coeds will be selected f r >in those
of earth above it that only the skull a study of 75 poets, ti'2 mathema* \ our gains."
THURLOW KEARNS
was when they were ready to start attending these meetings
bones have beem discovered. There' ticians and SI musicians, their
hoaie. Bather than JO back to got
Mon-Tues.
were more than l.'IO pieces of them, names selected at random The av
College Representative
rtie plane which flew across the
"Million
Dollar Ransom"
which we have reconstructed nndiernge ages were founid to be; poetl
Sioux City, Iowa— (II') —So
South Pole, and risk the lives of
|put together. It took a mmth.
64.08 years; musicians. (!•_'.'->; yean many students of Morningside Colwith
sime of the men because of the
Phillip Holmes, Edward
"Her head is quite long and is and mathematicians, 64.26 years.. lege, Sioux City's suburban institu
possible closing of the ice barricade
Arnold, Mary Carlisle
It is believed the lid superstition tion of higher learning, work in the
Claims Scientist definitei) associated with the MedByrd left it in the Antartic. If it
______
iterranean type .the same type as about poets dying young and math. downtown section for their board
had been brought back to the Unit_,
_
,
. i i
• UN, ! the modern Italians. Greeks and einatici ins living to abnormally old that the college authorities are furWed-Thurs
HIGH POINT
«d Sties it would have tbeem worth The True Artist Is Invariably ^^ _he mma
who ^ age sprung up because there have nishing a bus to carry them back
"Personality
Kid"
thousands of dollars, but that t.<
Slightly Crazy Claims \\ ell- latrr werc of ano„,er tvpe Tllig been some notable instances of each- and forth at noin.
with
Byrd wag worth nothing compared
Known Neuropsychiatrist.
somewhat establishes the fact that
Pat O'Brien, Glonda Farrell
Thursday
t > the lives of his men. Mercoli
' 1h e Quick Reference Book,
_____
the Mediterranean type is very old
Ann
Sothcrn
stated. He was the first to return
of Information on All Subject.
Berkeley, Calif.— (II')— Men although one must be careful in
Edmund Lowe
from an expedition of this sort with
and women of artistic renown and drawing cmslusions from a single
in
all men alive.
make up the | ease.
Mr. Mercoli spoke of creatures hereditary rulers
The Mason's ouUtBmlinR
NOW
greater part of a host of famous
"We cannot deduce a great deal
"Musical" Succ as!
existing in the Antartic. According
people known for their insanity- from her skull. We believe, from
Let's fall in Love
to him the only living Inhabitant*
d 'illwiiam-lOefoWi
a list made up by Dr. B. W. Twit- her teeth .which are still white, that
arc whales, seals, and penguins. He
chell .clinical professor of neurop- ihe ate a great deal of grain food
"The volume li convenient for quick
said that whales spout air and not
"West of The Divide"
work, and altogether the best diet
sychiatry at the I'niversity of Cal- ,nml "I"" gritty substances.
We
Sat.
' 'sk work of which I know."—Pout
water ai is cmniu >nly supposed .and ifornia
Friday
Dept.
©/
English,
Vniversily
of
Ti'A
don't know anything about her peoMon.-Tues
Geo.
that penguins are very tame bePresident! and Department Heads
Jack Holt
ple
"A
crazy
king,"
I)r.
TwitChell
'
Universities
agree
with
this
opl
O'Brien
cauie they have never been moles"We do kn)w that the site of
Tho Largest of (A« Mrrriam-R
in
ted. When the penguins are in a said, "may continue >n the throne iVlisar has been continuously ocin
Abridgment*
"Whirlpool"
with
a
regency
managing
the
affairs
Zene
106,000
entria,
Including
hundi
hurry, be stated, they lie down flat
LETS BE RITZY"
cupied since her time, except, of
with
words with dcllnltions. spellings,
Grey's
on their breasts and slide along on of state.
use; a Gazttlrer; a Biopr<ijihir<il,
course, during the flood, which is
Jean Arthur
Wednesday
"The true artist is supposed to ■
foreign Wordi and Phrau$i
"The
Last
the ice.
usually placed at about 2,000 B.
Donald Cook
fffflls,' Piinrtimtinn, Use of
have
some
little
mental
twist.
Other
Trail
Following the address, a silver
Many nlhsr features "f practical
C. Incidentally, a layer of sterile
JAMES CAGNEY
l.-j'',s pages, I.:.MI Illustration
offering was taken to defray the DM- must be up to a certain stand- earth was found in digging down.
in
See
It
At
Your
CoDeM
Hoc
Coming Monday!
ard daily, otherwise their usefulness
or Write for Information U
speaker's expenses.
which Indicated the flo id, for there
Wheeler
and
Woolsey
in
"Jimmy
The Gent"
Publishers.
soon ends.
were no building walls, nothing to
"Cockeyed Cavaliers"
C. & C. Merriam Co
"The production of an artist Is
Calendar For Theatres
indicate life, in that layer."
,-I'.intl,,l'l. MSK.
::::::u::i:::::!i:i::!:::::":::::K::::::::::::::::ti::iua:iiH:i»
uneven. Me may produce feverishParamount
ly
for
a
while
and
then
be
non-proFridav and Saturday—F.lisa Lanductive for a considerable period.
di In ''Count of Mmte Cristo."
i One cannot conceive of a lawyer, an
with I P. Haggle.
engineer or an administrator being
Monday Tuesday and Wednesat the height of his powers fir a
day— "Cleopatra," with Claudette
season Vnd then being helpless and
Colbert and Warren William.
useless for months or years."
Thursday Fridav and Saturday—
Nebuchadnezzar and Saul were
Mae West in "Belle of the Nineamong the famous crazy men put in
ties.
the list. So also was Timothy DPXI don't suppose you were ever
Broadhurst
tir, a writer of the early days of
Friday Saturday Tim McCoy in
in a warehouse where they were
the American republic, wh > wrote n
-Hellbent for Love," with Lilian
hook in which there was no puntu
storing hogsheads of tobacco. AnyBondy.
alion from beginning to end. When

Excellent
Entertainment
At Theatres

—PARAMOUNT—
Elisa Landi

WIMP0EMSAND

-BROADHURST—

WRIGHT'S

Tim McCoy

Great Personages
Generally Insane

-

Webster'sCoIIegiate
Hh e Best A bridged Diet ion art/

RIALTO —

John Wayne

Lew Ayres

... and while we're
talking about cigarettes

»°"*y T'^',^ZZ. r* *■-_- "s'

lar Ransom"
Edward Arnold, Marj Carlisle.
Wednesday Thursday —"Personality Kid" with Pal O'Nrien. Glenda Farrell.
Rialto
Friday Saturday—John Wayne In
"West of the Divide."
Monday Tuesday—Lew Avers, in
"I^t's be Hitzy."
Wednesday only—James Cagnty
in "Jimmy the Gent."

ed a second edition, the last page
if which consisted only of periods |
and commas. From these he told his
readers to take their pick.
Of the artists who Dr. Twitchell
class as mentally unbalanced,
some .ire William Cowper, Mary
Lamb, Edgar Allen I'oe, Wierts,
Van Gogh. John Wilkes Booth and
John McCull nigh.

Rarest of Metals
At Last Isolated

Merger of Ide-s
Taking advantage of the two
most popular trends in motion pictures today—the musical and Hollywood cycles Columbia studios is Protactinium, Known As Elepresenting "Let's Fall In I.ove." a
ment Number 91, Announcdelightful combination of both oped by Chicago Chemist.
ening at the Carolina Theatre
Thursday.
Chicago— (IP) Isolation, for the
Edmund I.)we and Ann S.vthern
first time, of the rarest metal in
enact the stellar roles, with Miriam
the world, protactinium,an achieveJordan, Gregory Katoff. Tab) liirell.
Betty Furness. Arthur Jarrett .tnd ment comparable in many ways ti
the isolation of radium, has been
Greta Meyer portraying the im- announced by Dr. Aristld von
portant supporting parts.
David Grosse, 29-year-old University of
Burton directed from a screen play Chicago chemist.
by Herbert Fields, while Arlen and
Protactinium, or Element 91, is
>ff the same
Koehler, song-writing tenms. com- radio-active, gives
rays as radium in reduced volume,
posed the lyrics and music.
and is worth more than $1,000,000
an ounc«.
Professor. Richard U. IJght of
It is obtained frjm the residue of
Yale University has completed a ore from which radium has already
flight across the Atluntic by way been extracted. Dr. von Grosse esof Greenland and Iceland, and now tiniates that, if the ore were donis making plans for a flight around nted, the rare metal could be extracted at a cost of $3,<"ii> a gram.
the world.
The tenth of a gram he now has
cost about $.5,000. Radium sells at
Jesse Owens, 'JI.year-old colored about $125,000 a gra.ni.
The extraction of the metal in its
dash star at Ohi i State University,
pure
state, the first time an elereturned to the university this fall
ment has ever been isolated in the
with a wife, and the former Is AnUnited States, took place on I.abjr
nie Huth Solomon, 19, of Cleve- Day in the 4'hicago laboratories of
land.
the Iniversal Oil Products Co.

way here's something interesting:
Liggett & Myers, the people who
make Chesterfields, have about
4V_ miles of storage warehouses
where they age the tobacco.
Down South where they
grow tobacco folks say ...
It's no wonder so many
people smoke Chesterfields.
The tobaccos are mild and
ripe to start with, and then
they're aged the right way
to make a milder, bettertasting cigarette.

' '**s_#3i

^2 d*^ —
the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

MONDAY
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WEDNESDAY
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Orchestra Gives Concert In
DEBATETRY-OUTS
GALA CARNIVAL SymphonyCity
Before Several College Groups
Organization From Chapel Hill Under Direction Of
PLANS COMPLETE; Musical
Stringfield Pleases Large Audience In Junior High
OPENS TOMORROW School; Many Students From College Attend.

Day Student Coeds Hold Picnic At Lake
Daring 'Truth Meeting* Features Party

Several New Features Added
To Program For Big Affair
Sponsored By Junior Class.

"Do you solemnly swear to tell
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth" featured the
picnic given by the upperclassmen
day student women to the new coed
students from the city. This oath
was exacted of everyone present!
both host and guest, immediately
preceding a "truth meeting" which
climaxed the entertainment for the
evening.

WINSLOW PRESIDES
Well Known Young High
Point Man Secured To Act
As Master of Ceremonies
Tomorrow.
The long-heralded Junior Class
Carnival opens tomorrow night in
Harrison Gymnasium with success
practically assured, according to
Clonigcr, president of the class.
Fimal details of the elaborate program have been worked out and
frveral features have been added. It
is announced that the master of
Ceremonies who was named last
week under the pseudonym of Kltner Q. Zilch will he 9am Winslow,
well known High Point young man,
WDO has quite a reputation along
this line.
In addition to all the other scheduled features, n hoxing card has
been added to the program. At
least five bouts will be held, including one free-for-all in which several antagonists will be in the ring
at one time.
A snappy chorus will be supplied by Mrs. Davis, who will use
several of her older, more advanced students in this event. Paring
trapeze and acrobatic exhibitions
will be presented and music will be
supplied
throughout the entire
evening.
Besides the many features which
will be included in the general admission, there will be refreshment
stamds and typical carnival sideshows. 'Chief among these will be
the "Crazy Colony", details of
which ire not to he communicated
to the general public, but which
promises to be one of the most
thrilling and exciting features ever
presented on the High Point College campus.
It is expected that
this show will be so fascinating that
many students will gladly pay to
go through more than once.
The "Queen of Kail" contest entrants, voting for whom washegun
yesterday, will he present and the
winner will be announced and
Crowned, Votes in this contest are
now on sale in the C >llege book
store and keen rivalry has developed among the various organizations
who have entered representatives.

Enterprising Frosh
Steals Soph's Pants
On Crowded Corner
Adelbert College Yearlings
Rip Trousers From Lone
Sophomore; Latter Flees to
Cover.
Cleveland, O.—(IP)— Carl Bonnis, Adalbert College sophomore,
lost his pants the other night at E.
100th Street and Euclid Avenue,
second busiest corner in this citylie was waiting for a street cor
when .'10 young men appeared. He
little thought they were Adelbert
freshmen, for they wore the best
of clothes .
They waded into the sophomoreThere caftic the sound of tearing
cloth. They retired, and there,
blushing to the roots of his hair,
stood Carl Donfils. The fiends had
removed his trousers!
Bonfils pulled his sweater down
as far as he could. It was quite elastic. He sighted the Eleventh Precinct police station about 150 yards
away. He made it in 8.7 seconds
according to one witness, which Is
remarkable when you consider that
he had to hold the sweater down
with both hands.
"You lost your pants, eh?" said
the alert police.
"I did." replied Bonfils, grimly.
'The flag rush is tomorrow. The
fl i|h pre
slightly
premature.''
That's the way all sophomores talk,
talk."
I'.ilici- trousers wouldn't fit the
HH-pounil soph.
Eventually a
group of his classmates arrived 'in
a car
Bonfils walked out with them.
head up, sweater down.

Several groups from the College
attended the fifty-third concert of
tlie M >rth Carolina Symphony Orchestra, presented at the Junior
High School on Friday evening. Lamar Stringfield conducting.
The concert began promptly at
eight o'clock with the Overture from
Wagner's famous opera, 'Die Mcistcrsinger v>n Nurnberg" The opera
was begun in 18+5, and completed
in 1867. and the Overture had its
first performance in 1862 at the
Gcwiindhaus at Liepzig. It was received with enthusiasm by its first
audience, and found the Friday
vening audience, too, far from unappreciative. Following the Over
ture. the orchestra played Beethhoven's Symphony Number Five in
C. Minor, reputed to be one of the
most beautiful and ,most difficult of
all his compositions. After this intricate number came an intermission.
The third number, immediately
following the intermission, was from
the "Scheherazade" suite of Kinr
sky-Kors.ikow. The suite was composed in 1888, and is based on the
familiar Arabian Nights tales, 11 is
in four parts, of which the third
nart only, "The Young Prince and
the Princess," was played on this
program. It is a simple and long
straight forward
development of
two themes of folk-song character.
In the same group came "I'ncle Joe
Clark Steps Out", als) of folk-tune
character, and of particular interest
to all North Carolinians.
The
composer .Charles O. Vardcll, is a
native of the state, and is at present head of the Department of Music at Salem College- It is simply
the elaboration of the folk-song.
"Old Joe Clark," into music of A
more extended and developed character.
The final number was the Mnrche
Slave of Tschnikowsky, a fairly fa-

miliar composition. Urged by the
continued and enthusiastic applause
of the audience, Mr. Stringfield returned to the stage und the orchestra used as an encore his own prizeu inning composition "C r i p p I e
Creek," a brief and rollicking melody.
The orchestra is under the man*
agement of the North Carolina
Symphony Society, a philanthropic
non-profit organization formed in
1932 for the purpose of bringing
better music to the people of North
Carolina and of providing an outlet
for the efforts of its finer musical
talents. During the two years of its
existence, the Society has given
many concerts with various ensembles of musicians recruited from
all parts of the state. These musicians gave their services gratis.
In May of this year, however, because many musicians
in 'North
■Carolina are in distressing circumstances, the Federal Emergency
Relief Administration made the
symphony orchestra a relief project, and an allotment of funds was
authorized sufficient to pay sixtyfive musicians moderate salaries for
a period of eight months. This action was part of a general relief
for musicians throughout the country, whose economic condition had
been seriously impaired through the
introduction of "canned music.''
The authorization includes no provision for transportation, rental of
auditoriums, or other incidentals,
and it is therefore necessary to
charge admission to the concerts to
defray these costs.
The Symphony Society plans to
make this movement a self-sustaining project so that the members of
the orchestra's personnel may hecome self-supporting, and so that
North Carolina may retain its statewide orchestra as a focal point for
the efforts of its musciciiins.

ANNUAL RECEPTION COEDS ORGANIZE
GIVEN STUDENTS DEBATING SQUAD
First Methodist Protestant Several Women Working In
Church Gives Annual ReForensic Activities; Comception To Members of Stupetion Keen to Represent
dent Body.
College.
The annual reception to the students of the College was given Friday evening by the First Methodist
Protestant church of this city.
The program took the form of
classes and activities at a fictitious
school called the F. F. F. (Fun.
Friendship, and Fellowship) College. After going through n long
receiving line which extended down
the main aisle of the church, the
students and other visitors registered and were given a schedule of
their "classes". These classes were
conducted in the various Sunday
school rooms and consisted of entertainment
representing dramatics
music appreciation, science, and
physical education. Following this
tea was served in the assembly
room.
The first period class, dramatics,
consisted of several readings. The
first was offered by Miss Ann Wo >d
who gave am excellent presentation
of a dialogue. The other readings
were given by Miss Lake Montgomery.
The second period was devoted to
teaching the student an appreciation of music. A musical romance
was read and interspersed with selections from the piano. The bits
played by the pianist filled in the
romance until it reached a smashing and thrilling elimnx; the hero
married the heroine .and the villian
was frustrated.
The third was given over to a
study of botany. A botanical quiz
was passed out to the students and
the questions were to he answered
with the name of some flower.
The fourth period, which was the
high light of the evening, was conducted by the superintendent of city
playgrounds and parks. Mr. W, F.
Bailey. The dining hall was thrown
open for the ploying of games, and
Mr. Bailey took charge. He divided
the participants into two groups
and led them in the playing of a
game called "Hunter,
Gun, and
Rabbit." The game ended in a tie.
All who played seemed to have enjoyed this game thoroughly.
Mrs. J. H. iVllred sang two solos
while accompanied at the piano by
HIM II Moton.

Four women orators and seven
women debaters are now working
for intercollegiate competition, according to Coach John M. Erickson. and an effort will be ,made to
secure a full schedule for the coming season.
The orators are working for the
privilege of representing the College in the South Atlantic Forensic
Tournament to be held next springOne will be selected from the
group some time after Christmas
holidays. Those competing for the
position are Emma Carr Divins,
Dorothy Bell, Josephine Williams,
and Inza Hill.
The coed debating squad contains I.ois Hedgcock. V i r g i n 1 a
Grant, Mabel Koontz, Inza Hill.
Dorothy Bell, and Iris Welch.

Try-outs for the inlercol
legiate debating squad will
be held Monday afternoon
at three o'clock in the auditorium, it has been announced by John M. Erickson. debating coachThe subject for the tryouts will be the question
which will probably he
used this season, "Resolved, That the nations should
agree to prohibit the international shipment o f
arms and ammunition-"

FALL RUSH WEE
OPENS QUIETLY
Rushing This Fall at Minimum Ebb; Some Plan to
Pass Up Issuing of Bids.
Monday began one of the two seasons of the year in which various
favors are most ,mng.iniinously conferred; a time in which free smokes
pass freely from person to person;
a time in which scholastic help is
munificently offered; and a time in
which benevolence reaches its highest point on the campus. Soon, however, the wheaks of paddles will resound in the halls and on the
grounds, strange tales will be told
of midnight expeditions, treasure
bunts, cemetery searches, and various types of original horse-play.
This is the annual fall rush weekDuring this week the various
Greek letter social clubs on the
campus may issue membership bids
to students who were in school Inst
year. No one may become a member of n fraternity or sorority who
is not a bona fide student at the
College, in good financial standing
with the office, and having a scolnstic average of C or better. No
organization of this type may have
over twenty students or less than
five.
The duties of regulating the social clubs are vested in the PnnHellenie council, which consists of
one student member from each fraternity and sorority und an equal
number of faculty representatives.
This council has full charge of all
rules governing the manner in which
rush week may be conducted,
Initiation of those accepting bids
must be completed within one month
after the rush week.
As far as can be learned, the
rushing this fall is at a minimum
ebb, with some of the organizations
planning to pass up the rush week
altogether.

Beauty Entrants

Voting it in full swing for the
beauty fWM of the camput. today,
and eHpecially kern rivalry i* going
oil between the frattmitiet and the
men's literary societies.
The claimants for the beauty crown
are Julia Coe, sponsored by Theta
Phi; Mildred Crowder, Delta Alpha KpsHon; l.uey Clyde Ross, Iota
Tau h'ap)>a; Pattie Bart**, Sigma
Alpha Phi; Helen Rapcr, Alpha Theta Psi; Marie Stevens, Akrothinian;
Rcbrrca Kearns, Artemesian; Inxa
Hill. Thalcan; and Hazel Welborn,
Nikanthan. At preet time OIG Epsilem
Phi Sorority had not chosen a representative.
Votes are being sold at a minimum
price, and the ballots are placed in
bores in the foyer.

HOMECOMING DAY
Plentitude of Weiners and Onions Devoured by Women as
SCHEDULED FOR
Old Students Honor City Yearlings; Diplomacy Shown
in Truth Session at Hen Party.
NOVEMBER 24TH

The grjup of about thirty left the
College for the city lake soon after five o'clock, where they proceeded to feast upon a plentitude
of weiners, an unusually large supply of onions (judging from their
breaths), slaw, iced tea, and marshmallowsThe traditional pickles
and cakes were omitted from the
menu in an effort to obtain variety
Virginia Walker, president of the
coed day students, welcomed the
guests, and Ruth Brown replied for
the new students. The chaperones
were called upon for short addresses, and Miss Louise Adams, instructor in Mathematics, expressed both
her own delight at being with them,
and that of Mrs. N. P. Yarborough,
who took the stand that "there had
been so much said, and on the
whole so very well said, that she
would not further occupy the
time."
Immediately following the
speeches came the "truth meeting."
Much of what went on at this part

Society Takes In
Thirteen New Men

of the program could not be learned, but a. HI-PO reporter was able
to secure a few of the questions,
together with their answers. The
names of those asked the f olio wing
questions are , for obvious reasons,
deleted.
Queitlon Ai If you had to choose
between a professor and a profession, which would you select?
Answer: I don't know yet; you
must give me time to think it over.
Question B: Who is known as
the old fossil of the College?
Answer: (Censored by the editor).
Question C: What were you doing at 948 last Sunday evening,
and where were you?
Answer: (Censored by the editor)
Question D: Why does every organization select you as one of the
chaperones for its parties?
Answer: Because I can always
pick out the best spots for the parties to be held.
These questions, and similar ones,
were fired in rapid succession at
one and another of those present.
and according to an eye-witness, although the questions were occasionally somewhat embarrassing, the
answers were paragons of diplomacy and evasion.
When all the truth had been told,
the party ended, and the coeds returned to their respective homes,
many to prepare for dates in spite
of the onions.

DRAMATIC CLASS
WORK PROGRESSES

Akrothinians Initiate Several
Freshmen And Upperclass- Many Veterans In Cast Of
men; Present Interesting
Kaufman-Connelly Opus;
Players Work On Scenes
Program.
This Week.
Thirteen new men were initiated
into the Akrothinian Literary Society last Thursday evening. .All
those present declared that a "good
time was had by all."

The third week of rehearsals
sees Dulcy, the three-act KaufmanConnelly comedy to be presented
November 2 by the Laboratory
■Class in Drama, in the stage of acThe president, Eshelman, called quiring polish on Individual scenes,
the meeting to order, and the de- just prior to final coordination of
votional* were conducted by Weis- each sequencener.
This entire week, according to DiLarry Yount was the first speak- rector John M. Erickson, will be
er of the evening, and he delivered spent on scene work, together with
an illuminating talk on the subject. the completion of the task of getting each member of the cast into
"Three Spectacular Events Her- the feeling of his part in the cast.
ald Aviation Progress." Mr. Yount
The play itself is one of the most
drew attention to the fact that avia- famous of the post-wor comedies.
tion is undoubtedly making progress Written by Kaufmann and Connlley.
notwithstanding the lack of pub- who also collaborated in the writlicity concerning it, as compared, ing of "Mert on of the Movies," the
for instance, with the automobile.
play opened in Chicago in August.
1921. From there it was taken to
William Barnhouse then spoke on
the military policy of the nation New York, where it ran for an enunder the title, "Second to None". tire season on Broadway at premThe "Flivver Plane" next was dis- ium prices. It is still presented bystock companies all over the councussed by Thurlow Kearns. Acting
try, and is considered one of the
Critic Hunter then ,m«de his report,
best satires on the mental peregriand the program was at an end.
nations of a rattle-brained woman
The new men who were initiated ever published.
into the Society are as follows;
Connelly, the co-author, will be
Palmer, Rankin, Bernard, Shields, particularly remembered for the
Cooper, Gray, Howard, Haughtaling phenomenal success of his latest
Standard Rogers, Jennings, Barr. presentation, "Gree n Pastures."
and Harris.
Kaufman, in addition to collaborating with Connelly In several plays,
worked with the late Ring Lardncr
in the writing of "June Moon."

High Point More Than Doubles National Enrolment Figures
Average American College Shows Increase of T>.3 Percent
Point Boasts of Gain of 12.5 Percent.
High Point College com boast of
a percentage of increase this year
which more than doubles the national average, according to computations made by Howard I.. Spessard.
of the business department and
formerly dean of men at the College.
This year, for the first time in
three years, says Mr. Spessard, college enrolment* are generally out
of the red. Although in some instances student numbers are not yet
back .it the 1931 level or even the
1981 level, there is I widespread,
if small, increase. Such arc the
facts presented by a survey made
by The Times this fall. Moreover.
the I'niversities of California and
Texas, Harvard College (though
not the Liiivcrsity), Pennsylvania
State, Westminister (Pa.), and
Louisiana State Normal report the
largest total registration in their
history.

in

sity of Georgia attributes its gain
to the increase in price of farm products, particularly of cotton, while
Colby College, in Maine, believes
its improved register Is due to a
good tourist season.
Many
administrators
attribute
the increased numbers of students
largely to the Federal Relief Administration's allotment of funds to
deserving college men and women
which, they believe, has made possible the return of more old students than usual, and provided for
more than the common amount of
freshmen.

High Point College, In this period
of increased registration, is more
than holding her own. Using The
Times' survey as a basis for his
conclusions, Mr. Spessard finds
that the 19.8 per cent increase at
t h e College compares favorably
with the national average of S.3 per
cent. Among the representative colVarious reasons are given for the leges r.inking above High Point are
increased enrolments I the Univer-i Kentucky University, with a gain

Student

Enrollment; High

Several veterans, together with
students new to the local stage, are
in the cast. Emma Carr Bivins will
be remembered for her interpretation of the role of Miss Prism in
the senior class play last spring,
"The Importance of Being Earnest."
Claude Kimrey, too won acclaim
last year, through his portrayal of
Corydon the shepherd, in Edna St.
Vincent Millay's tragedy, "Aria
Da Capo," which was presented last
December. Larry Yount, a veteran
of two years standing, will return
to the college audience again. His
last performance was In "Hot
Copy," presented by the now defunct Playgivers a year from last
spring. Josephine Williams gained
valuable experience last spring in
the Laboratory class production of
"The Man Who Married a Dumb
Wife." an Anatole France farce.
She filled the role of the voluptuous Alison. Pauline Parker, of Richmond, is a newcomer to the college
Stage. She has had valuable high
school experience, and according to
the director is showing ability in
her work-

of 14.8 per cent; I,ouisana State
Normal, with 1* per cent; Pomona
(California), with 14.61 Saint Olaf's
(Minnesota), with 129; Wells (New
York), with 13.6: and 'Wheaton
(Illinois), with IS. Bennington, in
Vermont, shows a enrolment increase of 39.+ per cent, which, however, is discounted by the fact that
a new class was added there this
year.
Among the very few nationally
known institutions showing a loss
In the number enrolled, are Cornell,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Harvard University, and Randolph-Macon- In no case does the
loss exceed 4 per cent, save in Randolph-Macon's unusual and unpreprecedented drop of 12.1 per cent.
The University of Maryland had «
negligible drop, losing only three
students.
Mr. Spessard, although « member
of the Department of Business Administration at the College, is priThe entire cast, stated Director
marily interested in education, in Erickson, will be announced next
many if its aspects,
weok.

Second Annual Return of
Alumni Planned; Larger
Percentage Expected Back
PLAN FOR LOAN FUND
Alumni Football Game to Be
Abandoned This Year; Basketball Substituted.
The annual Homecoming Day will
be held this year on November 24,
it has been announced by William
Hunter, '30, president of the Alumni Association.
Charles Robbins. '28, has been
named chairman of the committee
on arrangements, and ex officio
chairman of all other sub-committees by President Hunter. Appointments are now being made to these
sub-committees, and definite arrangements will be completed within a week or two.
The annual football game will
probably be abandoned, according
to Coach C Virgil Yow, on the
grounds that lack of practice both
on the part of the alumni and the
students will give wide opportunity
for possible serious injury to players. In its place will probably be
basketball and volleyball games.
Aside from the change in athletics, the program this year is expected to closely follow that of last
year. A morning meeting is planned, the principal speaker for which
has not as yet been announced.
Last year, the alumni staged a
dance at the High Point Country
Club, and it is expected that the
same arrangement will be followed this year.
The ten thousand dollar student
loan fund, suggested by Dr. G- I.
Humphreys, president of the College, nt the morning session last
year, will be brought up again under n new plan, it has been announced. Under the revised project, the
alumni will undertake to raise five
hundred dollars a year or more until a fund of sufficient size is established.
The percentage of returning alumni last year, hovering just below the half-way mark, is expected
to jump this year, as well over two
hundred old grads are expected to
return.

Divines Slated
To Hold Meeting
Here November 3
Representatives From 19 ColIges To Attend State Ministerial Meet And Banquet.
The executive committee of the
State Ministerial Student Association met here last week to confer
with a committee from the High
Point organization to arrange the
details of a program for the coming North Carolina State Ministerial Student Conference to be held
at the College on November 3. The
president of the state nss>ciation.
| Gibson, of Elan, presided over the
! delegates who were mninly from
Catawba. Guilford and Elon.
The High Point Association has
been corresponding with all the other schools in the state and has d^-finate information that nineteen different colleges will send delegates to
this conference. Pittard, a junior at
the College, is the corresp Hiding
secretary for the State AssociationOn Saturday, November 3, the
Conference will be formally opened
in the College auditorium at ten
o'clock. There will be a program
running through the morning and
afternoon, and the Conference "ill
come to a climax in the evening
with a banquet, during which the
installation of new officers will occur.
The present executive officers of
the State Association in addition to
Gibson and Pittard are Lynch, of
Catawba .vice-president; Culliph, *
of Guilford, recording secretary;
and Wright of Catawba, treasurer.
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By THE H1PO Staff
We hour that Palmer is being
it seems tii.-it we are building up threatened with a breach-if-promis,

quite a reputation for publishing suit... He proposed to her through
Ea.torial Offices

-

S-ction A. McCulloch Hall "tbe truth that hurts'"- il least, lev
eral of our erstwhile victims have
fetaphone
- High l,••i", »M«
offered varl >us forms of bribery in
Published weekly throughout HM ooOege >ear l.y the students of
order to make sure that their names
liuii Polut College
keep out of the column..
Fhe only trouble is that we are mighty
Edltov particular whom we accept bribes
C. T. Morris
from. . .The briber must be young,
Editorial Board
pretty, female, and ]'.'»c" s rudiL. C. Yount President
mentary intelligence. . . So far. none
W W. Weisner, Dorothy Bell, tan Hill, Julia Coe Mildred Crowder. of the bribers have fulfilled all the
requirements....
Sport* Department
Have you »een the scar on Hoyt
M. A. Hartmani Lee SherriU
Wood's head? He claims that he
got it from a tree -. Since when
have they started throwing hall
D. K. Cloniger
Business Manager trees >... And what kind of pi-t.ilal animal does Little Hartman preAllen Austin
Advertising Manager
fer his women to be called:- Baa!
C E. Ridge
Circulation Manager
She may be a lanibe to him, but
Business Staff
she's only a kid to us
Samuel Mvrrs . . Honkcy-F.ars is here at tins sesP. J. Peters..11
J. H. Davis
sion... Hi' said he was going to
stick around to make sure we didn't
rtisiopr and Subscription Rates
dig up any dirt about him . • We
on Request
don't have to dig—Just mention his
name... We hear that n prominent
Er.tere.i is second class matter January 28, 19'27, Ht the Post Office at
student council official is taking
High Point. Nirth Carolina, under tbe act of March 3. 1879.
itid.v awav from Sharp,-... She

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

1H SIN ESS DEPARTMENT

While '/'Hi: HI-PO tkoays welcomes communication* '/ mm way m cessarily subscribes to the doctrines
expressed tin rein.
Editor this week- Weisner
Thursday, October 18, 1934
WE ARE NOT
REALLY BAD!
It seems that wo stirred up quite a furor last week
when we wrote up an account of the opening of the
Candle Light Night Club, sponsored by the Theta Phi
Sorority. In. fact, it seems that we laid ourselves open
to mis-interpretation through a humorous presentation
of '
We hasten to explain that the controversy
:.- nothing more than a tempest in a teapot.
Specially, objections were raised to the "bar" and
the "gambling don" conducted by the club. We hasten to
c'ari'.. the situation in regard to these two diversions by
og that the "bar" in question consisted of a table
bearing a huge punch howl- containing excellent punch.
This punch was given a delightful "kick," or twang, by
the addition of nothing more than a few quarts of ginger
ale. Tlio "gambling den" was simply a place where one
down his money and took his chance on one of several prizes. Since the "gambler" always received some
return for his money, the only gamble was as to which of
the prizes ho did receive.
!ly, you see, the whole mis-interpretation was
nothing more than much ado about nothing. Neverthe. we loft ourselves open to such a misunderstanding,
and for this wo are sorry. We assure you that the
morals of the student body of the College are not as degenerate as some may have been led to believe.

CAMPUS PERSONALITIES
Mr. John M. Briekson, professor
of speech and dramatics at the College, was him in Chicago. Illinois
and was reared in and around that
place. There he received his early
education and was graduated from
New Township High School
In
193.') Mr. Kricksm received tbe degree of Bachelor of Science from
the School of Speech of Northwestern University in Chicago. Aside from majoring in Speech he
was als I a history major. He likes
that subject very much, especially
American history, and promises to
give his speech students plenty of
history on the side.
His major interest while in college was debating. Tie was on the
debating team at Northwestern for
three years and captain of the
team during his senior year. His
team was the "Big Ten" champion
during his junior and graduate
years. He was also president of the
forensic society. During ids yens

this column last week, and she
wants to make it stick- ..
It seems that Saddle-Legs Intneri has gotten himself in dutch
. . . A flying squadron of frosh set
sail the other night, Stacked the
r.. mi of one upperelassmen, and
woke up the rest of them. ..One
prominent senior whom they so
rudely awakened drove them out by
tossing all the words not in the die
ti .nary at them... Another, known
as "The Tiger Man," growled mcir
i ncingly when they pounded on his
door. . . The frosh scrammed, aid
quick. . • Another sawed-off sophmire kicked one of these biggest
frosh down the steps that night ..
The frosh claimed that he just lost
bis balance... Bunk
\nd there
was the frosh who was in such a
hurry thai he couldn't find the door
. . . Look for his face. •. Whimpy
Mrs. Mnthilde Munster, 36, is a
Goon, the he-man! He slung the
flying squadron's leader through student in the freshmen class at
the window. . . It sounds like he Hunter College this year. Her son
had more nerve than sense—Still. at City College. New York, is a
no one else started In after him... term ahead of her, and helps her
Hotel is sporting a block eye...He with her studies.
swiped the'food lion, Bharpe's table ; S"t i* that night, he claims. ...
the other day for her new love. . . I
Wonder where M iscr dug up the timing cluseler- .
Shannon and Grej are getting name of Blossom?. ., This NlernWe have been requested to keep
alniost pugilistic. •. Rum tr says that see is a popular cuss... Not only the names of the following out of
Miss Lillunis C. R. Wilmington is does he get a special every day, but this column: All faculty members;
the cause—The coeds don't know be also has 'em chasing him around William W. Weisner; Marie Stevens
whether John W. is bashful or not hither and yon. . .Runnr says that John Herman Davis; Dorus Ker. . They claim that be won't give Isley is about to take Moser's nick- mit Cloniger; Pauline I'arker; Joset he in the chance to find out ■. Per- name away from him... Wottman phine Williams; Leo Boy Palmer)
sonally we think that she's turning . ..Ban and W. Morris came in Atley E. Hartman; Charles Evans
Irish. .. W wider when some of that the other night with bhnde hair on ltidge; Vera York: Elizabeth Pirtlc; Lee Woodrow Sherrill (Baggy)
•ninety-odd percent of the student their coats. .. Same gal?. ..
hody will pay their bills SO tli.it wc ,
These upperelassmen are wander- and (Cus) Julia Coe; Mary Frances
can get something except potatoes ing around with blood in their eyes Gerringer; Frank Sudia; Chunker
and fish?... It seems that the lit- ...They are promising a lovely cn- Folly Asheboro Might. (Lack of
tle man of Vein Mountain 1s jOm<- tcrtainnicnt by way of reprisal for space prevents the continuing if
what bewildered by our sophistical
the parly the frosh gave them... this list this week.)
ed waitrcsscs-Nevrrtheless he dated At least it will be lovely fom the
N.iw that the battle is over (for
me of them the other night-.. We standpoint of the upperelassmen... the time being) between the frosh
have at last arrived at an cspl.ina. We didn't know thnt Bobo was ft and the upperelassmen; now that
tion of the fact why so main stio ministerial student. . . Going stag rooms are beginning tn resume n
dents flunk Spanish . .All the dumb- to church Sunday night at a church Semblance of order; now that quizbells register for that, thinking it's fifteen miles from here. .. Wonder zes are popping like wildfire oin ns
a crip course... Then they find out if his sins have found him iut?.-. heavy-laden students; now thnt nil
that even Spanish takes work.. Wonder what the gal who is "Way this Is straightened out. we reckon
The only (rouble is they don't find Up Thar'' is going
to say when that we can call it a night and hit
it out until the semester is nearly she bears of Hartmam's Greensboro the hay. Sometimes the hay Is a
over ..
expedition ?.. tsk ,tskThe two goad place to be. . ..

I hot
, , water,
f
mter. anil
and heat—us an
with the learn lie traveled Over i food,
epicurean.
He
explained
that he
most of the United States cast of
the Mississippi! and from Florida 11 liked t > go to " strange town, find
Quebec. He was winner of the a good eating place and go back
Florsheim prfae for four yens, and there again when opportunity afof the C'umnock prise for two. He forded it. He also loves good music
He enj i.is
won a third prize once f >r an 0" and (rood literature.
riginal composition and has also hearing others play and loves to
play the pi.mo himself. He likes
made several commercial lectures.
Of all the sports Mr Krickson to lead .mil listen to a good musiprefers sailing and yatchlng. lie is cal program over the radi i.
lie also likes to tinker with
considered one of the best starters
in the inland lakes. He has receiv- locomotives and other railroad eed sonic cups in sailing. His sec- quipment
Mr. Briekson likes diplomatic
ond choice is baseball, especially
major league ball. He says he sen ice and says bis highest ambiwould rather see a football game tion is t.. he president of the United
than a basketball game but prefers States. He believes that along with
the head work there would also be
baseball to the others
Mr. Briekson is a member of the a lot of fun mil the life would be
l'hi Mu Helta social fraternity and a very interesting one.
Mr. Briekson1 home now is in CinDf Delta Sigma Phi. the national
honorary
intercollegiate foremsc cinnati!. Obi) where his family
fraternity, which has chapters in moved about six weeks before he
and his sister, a freshman, came to
many of the big colleges.
Mr. Briekson says be likes good the College this fall.

THALEANS TAKE
IN FIFTEEN MEN
Literary Society Presents
Program Based On Newspaper Makeup; New Men
Join.
A program based on the news
paper featured the regular meeting
Of the Thalean l.itrran
Societj
Thursday evening. Fifteen new men
inked to Jolm the organisation at
this meeting.
Chaplain HutchinS opened the
meeting with his accustomed, original devotional,
outlining the
theme of the program, ''What only
a literary society can offer a col
lege man"
Following this, tbe program c.imniitteo presented a group of fes
tures based on the newspaper makeup idea. Sulon Ferrce spoke on
"Front Page News". Hutchens pre

sented ''An

Editorial."

"Society

News of World Intere-t" was tinfeature taken for elaboration by
Jasper .lones. Alton Hartman delivered orally "The Sports News''.
Last but not least, Islev, at some

risk to his

personal safety,

A business session following Hie
close of the program included the
hotly-fought election for the Thalean representative ill the beauty
contest :ii the Junior Carnival tomorrow night. Amid high enthusiasm and convincing arguments,
both humorous
and serious, the
sound of the falling pavcl was
beard several times as the president.
Smith, maintained a semblance of
order in the usual Thalean manner.
As neu DUsiSieSSt Jones brought up
mil discussed pro and cm the subject of an entertainment for the
Nilci'it linn Society. It seems that it
Involved a decided departure from
the usual procedure of giving a
parly some lime in the fall. After
some discussion by other members
of the society, further consideration of this matter was postponed
until the college calendar could be
examined for a suitable date.
DuriiiL' the meeting the floor was
opened for the reception of mewmen and the following were voted
into the Society: Massoy, Harwood,
Strickland. Rogers, Lnyne, Wayniek.
Garlington, Morris, Williams, and
Thaver.

PLEASF. PLEASE
DONT SNORE!
The Drami
' • partment this year is endeavoring to
far M;; ;
llent work of last year by presenting, instead of three short plays, four full-length dramas. In this
work it is taking a gigantic step for a college of the size of
High Point.
Yet, in order to put over this program, it must have the
cooperation of the student body, and of the play-going population of the town. The latter- of course, cannot be esti-j
mated until production night rolls around; nevertheless we
believe that such co-operation will be complete after the
standards of production set last year. The co-operation of the student body, however, can be estimated now—and -u
. i stimate shows an amazing apathy on the part
of t'
n.t body as a whole.
There are but three members of the Laboratory Class in
Drama. These three, with the cooperation of a few enterprising students, are handling the technical details of production. Slightly over fifteen reported for try-outs; from
those fifteen a cast was selected.
One of the members of
the Laboratory Class is also holding a part in the cast; another is acting as assistant director of the play. Thus it
may be seen that certainly not over twenty students are interested enough in dramatics to make a play a success.
We have but one hope: possibly the ninety-five per cent
of the student body who are not interested enough to help
present the play will be interested enough to buy tickets so
that more plays may be presented. If the presentation of
this small group of active workers is not supported by the
moral support and presence at production of this enormous
proportion of the student body, dramatics at this college will
be killed. Not through lack of support on the part of the
administration will this demise occur; the blame for it will
lie at our own doors. And although there is no law against it,
it still will not sound well to hear that we killed it because
we were too apathetic to support it.—W. W. W.
DONT BE
CHILDISH
Lad ■. ek the dormitory Freshmen went on a rampage,
tacking each other's rooms, invaded the upperclasThrough these they wandered at 2 a. m...
whooping and howling.
Naturally the upperelassmen became a bit peeved. They
have threatened drastic reprisals—and such reprisals, while
deplorable, would be justified. The only way to cure a baby
is to paddle it.

TheCreamofyhe Crop

You get in Luckies the finest Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos that money can buy—only
the clean center leaves—for these are the mildest leaves—they cost more—they taste better.
.

gave

a verbal scandal column which he
called "The Vjgue."

"It's toasted"

V Your throat protection—against irritation—against cough

/
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Speculatin' in Sports

Soccer Manager

by Lee Sherrill

Pa£e

Tournament Draws
Close To Finals

went into the semifinals.
On Tuesday
afternoon,

Yount

Women's Sports Association Organized;
Council Formed To Transact Business

and Niernsce came back to trounce
The Men's ternnis tournament, af-

Athletics at High Point College have taken a decisive
step in their upward trend. A varsity or "Block H." club has
been reorganized, taking into its ranks all men who have represented the Purple and White teams on the field. This step
will do a great deal in creating interest and enthusiasm
among the aspirants for the various teams. The officers chosen were: Ronyecz, president, Sherrill vice-president, and
Yount, secretary-treasurer. The list of varsity men is as
follows: Diamont, Elder, Culler, Primm, Ronyecz, Sherrill.
Yount, Ingle, Booth, Dorsett, Humphreys, Koontz. Oakley,
Rogers, Rudisill, Hight.

ter much delay by bad weather, is
i rapidly marine the finals. In all
| probability the finals will be played
on Friday afternoon.
After nearly a week of rest the
players (tot unto action in Monday
afternoon. I'rimni, who went into
the finals last fall, defeated Palmer.
6-3, fi-0. in the only singles match
played.
C'lonitrer and l'riiiitn fought their
way into the finals of the d niblcs
division

by

defeating

Gray

and

Cooper, 610, 6-0,. Although Cooper and Gray put up a bard fight,
they were no match for their opponents.
In
the other doubles

If you catch Coach Harry Kipke, Michigan Wolverine
mentor, engaged in something that looks like studying,
chances are he'll be busy memorizing the name of his big
University of Michigan sophomore end, Mat Patanelli.
The other day Kipke was pointing to members of his
squad lined up before a motion picture camera, and was describing them into the sound equipment. He was going along
well until he came to Mat Patanelli. He couldn't remember the
name. He said something like "a-a-ah" under his breath and
ended up loudly with "Elkhart, Indiana."
Later a correction was made in the movie, and Kipke
marched up to make his apologies,
"All I could think of was sphagetti," he blushed.
Three well-kicked and far-thrown footballs were cached
away today in trophy rooms of North Carolina's three Southern Conference member schools as mementos of Saturday's
successes.
Thirty thouand people, a new record for attendance in
North Carolina, saw Duke's mighty Blue Devils swamp
Georgia Tech at Durham, 20-0. The North Carolina Tar
Heels, alert and well-coached, upset Georgia's Bulldogs, 14-0.
N. C. State followed these two brilliant victories with a hardearned triumph over South Carolina, 6-0.
The lone setback suffered by a member of the Big Five
last week was Furman's 3-2 defeat of Wake Forest.
In the North State Conference, Catawba and Elon played a scoreless tie; Appalachian defeated WCTC 6-0 and
Lenoir-Rhyne was beaten Friday night by Maryville 7-6.

sets, 3-fi, 6-1, 6-0, and as a result

Three

match. Yount and Nirmsce defeated I'almers and Rogers in three

Sudia and Huhphreys, (i-O, 6-1, and
The Varsity Club loses its disto win their way into the finals- tinction of being the onily athletic
They
will oppise Cloniger and
merit organization on the campus,
Primm Friday afternoon for the
with
the advent of the Woman's
championship.

Vice-president, Virginia Grant: Sec-

retary, Fay Holt; treasurer, Juan*
Sports iVssJciation, formed
last ita Hayworth; publicity manager,
Cloniger advanced in ihe singles
Tuesday evening.
division at the expense of Gray,
Itiza Hill; eligibility chairman, MarThe Association was organized at
whom he defeated, 6-2. 8-6. .Tones
garet Dixoni sergeant-at-ariiis. Vei
of
Miss
Sidney
was eliminated from the tourna- the suggestion
ta Trozler) Inking manager, Paument by Niernsce. The scares of Brant, to replace the Athletic
line Parker. Individual claaf manCouncil,
and
will
be
affiliated
with
the matches were 6-1, 6-0. In the
the
national
Woman's
Sports
Asagen are t" be elected later.
final match of the day, Wright de('halter member* are Mildred
feated Sudia by the scores of 6-1, soeiatnn. Only women having earned
at
least
300
points
for
athletic
Crowder,
Edith Crowder, Margaret
6-2.
activities since they have been at Dixon, Virginia Grant, Jonita Hay
Rhode Island State College dedi-

the College were eligible for charter membership. In the hands of

cated its new football stadium this such members a constitution took
fall by defeating Bro iklyn College shape, and officers were elected for
the current year.

31 to 0-

EVOLUTION

Photo i>y Ridge.

Officers of the Association are as
f(Hows: 1'resident, Dorothy Perry;

IN THE CLASS OF MAMMALS,THE
"■'" X^\STEPS ARE NOT
Dl FFICULT- - ,/"% - - SO OH

THE AMPHIBIANS Ab)D F15HES ARE
CL05EL>/ ONlTED BV THE UPID05IREN
AND MATORAL15T,5 LONG DI5PUTED
IN WHICH

worth, Doris Hedgeeock, In/a Hill,
Adylene McCollum, Pauline Parker.
Dit Perry. ( !.in Tanner, Vest*
Troxler, Lillian V.irner, II i/.-I Wclborn. and Julia Willard.

IT is .HOWEVER,POSSIBLE.THOUGH
FAR FROM PROBABLE . THAT THC
jiARLV PR06ENITOR5 OF MAN
r^T"lHAVE DIVERGED,ETC.,ETC,

/at OB

Jil—v7, \ANp_soso^|

Jiilin Herman Davis

Purple Kittens
Begin Practice
A large squad of twenty men reported

for the
initial
freshman
of the season
( basketball practice
Monday night.
The following men reported for
the
opening
practice:
Niernsce.
Jones, Stone, Intrieri, Gregg, Howard,
Harris,
Watson,
Bernard,
Williams, liogers, Shannon, Haughtaling, Brinklry.
Kearns,
Martin,
Wright, B.'irr, Morris, and Watkins.

The football menu in the two Carolinas and adjoining
states shows a varied program. Duke's mighty Blue Devils
take up the state race by encountering Davidson at Davidson. North Carolina plays host to Kentucky in the week's
outstanding attraction. N. C. State's improved Wolfpack engages Florida at Tampa. Wake Forest's Deacons put on a
show for the old grads Saturday, meeting Presbyterian at
Wake Forest.
In the North State Conference this week WCTC's improved Catamount team takes on Tennessee's Teachers at
Cullowhee. Catawba and Guilford mix it in a scrap at Salisbury and Lenoir-Rhyne starts a battle at Norfolk with Naval
Apprentice.

Cojjyrlclii.

EVOLUTION IN SMOK IMC TOB\CCO

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

THE HIGHEST STAGE" <N THE"
EVOLUTION) OF SMOKING ToBACCO

»* -Pk?INCF ALBERT/

lLCI

' "

J

Hcynolcla Tobacco Company

mm

U NTIL you have smoked Prince Albert, you will never know
just how good your pipe can taste. Prince Albert has mildness.
It has flavor. And an exclusive process removes all the "bite."
Give your pipe a fair chance — get a big, red tin of Prince
Albert and see for yourself just what pipe smoking can metal

Expert Watch Repairing
At Reasonable Prices

. i

-!-

Hyman's Jewelrv Co.
Cor. Main and Wash. Sts.
— THE

NATIONAL JOY

SMOKE'

Several upsets last week brought our percentage down
but the record reads 25 wins out of 29 for a percentage of
.862.
The predictions for this week:
DUKE over Davidson.
NORTH CAROLINA over Kentucky.
WAKE FOREST over Presbyterian.
N. C. STATE over Florida.
CATAWBA over Guilford.
LENOIR-RHYNE over Naval Apprentice.
APPALACHIAN over ECTC.
SOUTH CAROLINA over Citadel.
WCTC over Tenn. Teachers.
ELON over Kandolph-Macon.
CONSTITUTION OF
THE WOMEN'S SPORTS
ASSOCIATION
OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
ARTICLE I—NAME
The HUM of this orcanir.ation shall be
the Women's Sports Association of Ilish
Point Colk'Ke for Women, or referred to
M W. S. A.

ARTICLE II—PURPOSE

The purpose of thh Association shall be
to promote interest in Kymnastie activities
among the women of the College as a
mentis of promoting skill in sports, scholarship, fellowship, health, nnd cooperation
with other organizations on the campus.
ARTICLE III—COLORS
The colors of this Association shnll be
Black nnd Gold.
ARTICLE IV—MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. Student membership— Active
membership In the Association shall be
open to all women students of
High
Point College who have paid the dues and
have 2.1 points to their credit at the time
of their application.
Section 2. The members shall be active
and honorary.
Section 3. Active membership shnll be
those making twenty-five points the previous semester.
Section 4. Honorary members shall be
elected by the Women's Sport Council.
Section fi. Twenty-five point* and a C
average on all .ubjects, including Physical
Education, for the prcecedinii semester are
necessnry for entrance.
Section 6. Members of the Department
of Physical Education shall be known as
advisory members of the A isociatlon.
Section 7. I*oss of membership.
A: Any member absent without satisfactory excuse more than Iwo regular meetings during the term, shall be dropped
from the roll of the Association.
B. Any member whose conduct is deemed unworthy of membership in the Association shall be either reprimanded or
suspended according to the discretion of
the Executive Council, or expelled by the
Association.
C. Every member shall be In good standing with the Student Government Association before she will be allowed to attend meetings of the W. 8. A. or W. S.
C or participate In any tournament.
D. Any member falling to make 26
points a semerter shall be dropped from
the Association.
E. Any member dropped from the roll
must earn 25 points and have a C average In all courses before she will be eligible again for membership.

Section 9. Initiation of Members.
Members shall be requierd at their initiation to take the following oath of membership: "I do solemnly promise, before
these witnesses, to take an active part in
the Sports Association of High Toint College, to abide by the Constitution'and ByI.aws of the Association, and to do all in
my power to promote its best interest."
ARTICLE V—OFFICERS
Section 1. The major officer! of the
Women's Sports Association shall consist
of President, Vice-President, Secretary.
Treasurer. Eligibility Chairman, and Serin ant-at-nrms. Head of the Department of
Physical Education. Faculty members shall
serve ai ex-offlcio members of the Association.
Section 2. Nomination tor officers shall
be made by the Women's Sports Council
the laat meeting in April: additional nominations shall be made from the floor by
the members of the Association.
The names shall lie posted on the Athletic Bulletin Board one week In advance
of their election.
Section 3. These officers shnll be e'ectcd by the Association not earlier than one
week after their nomination.
Section 4, W. S. A. shall fill all vacancies when they occur.
ARTICLE VI—DUTIES OF
OFFICERS
Section 1. The President shall preside
at all meetings of the Association, at all
meetings of the Women's Sports Council,
and net as ex-officio member of all committees.
Section 2. The Viee-Preildcnt shall preside at all meetings In the absence of the
President; shall be official historian, and
shall act as program chairman.
Section 3. The Secretary shall record
and keep on file all proceedings of the
Association, and all documents belonging
to It. and shall perform all other duties
pertaining to that office.
Section 4. The Trcaturer shall have
charge of all funds including blanket tax :
shall be empowered to pay all bills authorized by the Womens' Sports Council of
the Women's Sports Association, and shall
be required to give monthly reports of expenditures of the Council.
Section 5. The Eligibility Chairman
shall check scholastic standing of all the
members of the Association and girls
participating in sports. She shall have
complete charge if all athletic nwnli and
the eligibility file lilt.
Section 6. The Seigeant-at-arms shall
be responsible for enforclnu parliamentary
law at all meetings.
ARTICLE VII—WOMEN'S
(Continued on back page)

GET A tVE!

RICHARD VOIGTLANDER '38, says:"Studying electrical cnninecrine, takes as much out of
me as the hardest physical effort you'd put into
an active outdoor sport. I'm a Camel smoker.
The harder I work the more I like to smoke, because Camels help me to keep alert and full of
'pep.' I enjoy Camel's milder flavor, and they
never frazzle my nerves."

WITH A CAMEL!

You will like this delightful way of "turning on" your flow
of energy. Whenever you feel "played out," try this convenient
way of ironing out fatigue and increasing your energy: Light a
Camel. Soon you will enjoy a definite "lift"... an upturn in
energy...and in good spirits. Smoke Camels all you wish. Camels
are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS and
never interfere with healthy nerves.

TUNE INI CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray's Casa Loma
Orchestra, Walter O'Kccfc, Annette Hanshaw, and other
Headliners — over W'ABC-Columbia Network.
TUESDAY . . 10 p.m. E.S.T. THURSDAY . . 9 p.m. E.S.T.
9 p.m. C.S.T.—8 p.m. M.S.T. 8 p.m. C.S.T.—9:30 p.m. M.S.T.
7 p.m. P. S.T.
8:30 p.m. P. S.T.

BACCO
MEN KNOW:
Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive
Tobaccos —Turkish and
Domestic — than any
other popular brand."

SPORTS WRITER. (Left) Pat Robinson says :"Ivc been Imoking Camels
ever since they were put on the
market. 1 find they erase that 'done
in' feeling quickly and restore my
'pep.' I smoke at least two p.uks of
Camels a day and 1 find lli.it they
never interlere with ni) nerves."

EXPLORER. fR/e/./;Capt.R.Stuart

Murray, I'.R.G.S.. My!: "It" great to
hi back I I was in Honduras—Mosquida Territory—lOmonths. Fortunate!)
I had plenty of < amels, They al•. •
..i 'pick-Up' in energy
when l need it. 1 pi
• mel'a
flavor, ihey never upset my nerves."

■^.•;

ER TOBACCOS
ON YOUR NERVES!
■

'■■■

»:

■

'■•

Copyrlnht. 1934.
It ,T. It.-.nolJ. TobUCOS
I
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CONSTITUTION OF
THE WOMEN'S SPORTS
ASSOCIATION
OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
(Continued from i>am

thrW)

SPOUT COUNCIL
I.

The governing body of UN
ho nlM UM Wonvn'i
Council or rt ferrnl to as t:i H
S. C, All ■—lllfl -hull maintain « C
■¥•—f lot the prevloui len
11 J The Council shs'l eon
the r.cide it of th, AumtarlnBi Vise,:
Pividmt ol '
\
'". s
'
i «] Cteca Bpo t- Man■0 . ■■:.i... . I IslbUitf Chi MB. Pubaiyl
Hiking Manager, and the Inatntetora in
th.- Dtpartmnl of Physical Sensation.
.n S. Th. WaDMB'l SpoftS Council .;•"!'. h»ve SSOtnl chnrso of th. affairs of th.- Awociation, of all 1U property, and •haS MMretai supervision of a'.l
clubs ormr.ized undi-r It, and shall authorise all expenditures.
in 4. The Women's Sinjrts Council
■■hall he empowered by unanimous vote to
aik for the resignation of any officer
Baetion 5. The Women's Sports Council shall act as a nominating committee for
all officers.
Section 8. The Women's Sports Council shal1 wJatl -he tim.- for Pclge Weak,
which will be held at least once a a—a
ter.
Section 7. The Worn
Sport* Council shill start honorary B* mbcrt to the
Womai
Sport
TI

' ''

Walter O'Keefe. Glen Gray.
Ted Husing Feature New
Camel Nation-Wide Hookup
Program.

•

Glen Gray'i Cata Lima Orchea
trn. famous college prom band, and
feature of the Caravan show last
Mason appears again with the 0'*
Keefe Husing Hanahaw combination.
The half-hour Caravan broadcast
will (to on the air over a lookup ot"
the Columbia Broadcasting System CAN YOU 1M VCilN'F.—
comprising more than B0 stations,
Wilbur Hutchins losing \>>~ dig
Tuesday at in P. M.Eastern Time,
nity :clear across the countryi Thursday
Do! Perry having any dignity!
il B P. If. in the East, « P. M„
C. T. Morris not talking to a
Central Time, and reaching the
girl?
Rocky Mountains and the Pacific
\ny eoed not interested in
al B<80 and B18O P M. through a
boys!
re broadcast,
Mar) Shepard not laughing?
Perry Peterson really very.
, rj tick]
ithlng?
,n I, The t
upon advice
Mr Knlfs as a b >xerf
fl m the faculty advisors, shall purchase
:,ll rap|
,-i:ed by the V.
Hurl Vsburt actln
Bane
Sports Assorts
person should?
ARTICLE V
Mary Parhnm as anything bul
Section 1. Th,- meetings of th
Wo.1 "sweej little girl?"
rn u'l C une:l shall b. h- Id twice a month.
Mrs White as anything but n
The meetings of the Women's BPOI
sociation 'hall In- held according to the
lady?
le worked out.
ll P. C, without Bobo?

regyla- m- tins
li. Bpsetal funds «r.n!l bi raiaad under
the ■:
ncil subject to approval from th- Dean I '.-'■ '
Section 2
ions:
A. All expenditures shall be i
by th. Council.
B. Any :
twenty-five dollars iJ2:,» shall b,
ted to the Council for approval.
mi iin>.-' may be callC. Any proposed expenditures amounted by the President
ing to l.-ss than twta
dollar!
tioa 8. Three-fourths of the members
shall be submitted to the President and
shall constitute a quorum.
the Treasurer.

ARTICLE VI
a 1. When lufflelent totert
tea of awards ihall
ildent of a n. w sport i' maintained the Pi

ARTICLE IX—AWARDS
Section I

the Association,
-.hi. tic Man.
alt
if tek i
' ' '
Th- h.m! .-I th* Dtpartm at of Phjnleal
Education shall act as Chairman
commit:, c.
Section 2. Th, judgments of individual
awards shall he bus,.I on gel
■Bat, sport manship, leaderihlp. technical
skill, good standing with the
ernnwnt Assodal
and character.
A. It im I b> the duty "f the Women'i
Sports Council to
awards Committee all nominations
at
1»- Th-eommtttea is i
make other
nominations, and has final authority In
deciding awards.
-, J,
A High Polnt r with one bar shall be given to
students winning
500 points
in one
yea-, and a bar shl I I" added for each
>-. nr provid
nti are made per
year. 200u point an eqnlr -I I r ;» "H"
- with no) len than 4«0 point* per
-. i
A transfer student must make 500
pointl Per y.-ar.
n I Only thoe students, who are
t-. receive their degrees in May or August
wing the preatntation of
I of an honor
ll any doubt about
•
■I
Shi ' !
at until it is 4 ' '
kno' -i that th. y am | reeeit th
■

At th time of thi
talion of the iweater, the gtu
come a meml- r of the "Big II" A
■

I

BY-LAWS
: I I

VRT1

-ha.l appont a committee to organize the
— uri.le.r thi "
'
' **
soeintion with the supervision of coaching
mi nt of physical Education.
Section 2. When Inter.-t in »nj
is lapsed, th- Women's Sports Council
>hall declare the iport to be temporarllj
".led.
Section 3. No girl may participate In
any ath'. tie
I rlthout first havng
had a physical ai d medical examination
by the college physician,

So Mary Shepard says she knows
what personality

is'-

How in the

world did She evii- find out?
Vnd Virginia Williams doesn't
like boys? II certainly looks that
way after Friday night!
(} What does it take to be pop
ulnr with the gals?
A- A young unattached Speech

I

Sub
Squad
Captain

-

Inl
"n points
10 points

Tumbling
T.-am
Captain

paid to data

".-n re
M

'•

in the A -

'

'
VRTI

E III
"
hall I
for one year and ihall si- -, th
Wo
dial I* after
their in t.tl'stion.
B e-. ... rhe Installs
of
shall take \ l..e. at the W

Sect,
ing up -nth
i
r-quired tn tal » tl
flee, achnl
atlon:
"I do .ol.-nini;.
fully th- r- mil met
arc! to ]
all duties thr.t d ■
i ht.' I I • n - lecti 'I

'

fficc. -hall be
tth of of.
■ of the

...
tl of tbll col '
-c tl
"

ATTRACTIVE
PRICES
GOOD EATS
HARRISON GYM.

, 26

Tennis
Winner of - '
Winners of Doubles
Runne"«-up

OFFICERS OF W

Ptl lidi 'it
Vie. .Pri -id. :.t
'.'ley
Treasur.-r .

JUST CALL 2800
100
In1

S.
1

\

75
7'
.........60
50
Eligibility Chairman ...

At Leading
Theatres
This Week

PARAMOUNT
_NOW—

MAE WEST ,
The (lirl With The Hour Glas^
Figure Making Every Second
Count!

Belle Of The Nineties

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted—Repairs
ARTIFICIAL EYES
Over Hart's Pharmacy

Mon. Tues.
The Nation's Pal

JACKIE COOPER
in

Next to Old Post Office
High Point, N. C.

"Peck's Bad Boy"

—BROADHURST—

Sandwiches
Drinks

—NOW—

Ken Maynard

PEGGYS' SANDWICH
SHOP
We make all kinds of sandwiches.
Free delivery service. Next
to Welch Motor Co.

In his most thrilling Western
"Smoking Guns"
Also
Chapt 11 Buck Jones Serial
and
Rollicking Comedy

Phone 2212, Wrenn St.
C. L. LONG, Prop.

Mon. Tues.

Jack Holt
in
"Defense Rests"

Thursday

Frances Dee
Gene Raymond
in

"Coming out Party"

f

Wed. Thur.

Jimmie Durante
"Student Tour"
Charles Butterworth

- RIALTO -

ARCDL!

_NOW—

TtiC ATflC

HIGH POINT

Friday
And
Saturday
Bob
Steele
in
a Deamon
For
Trouble

Coming
Monday

Bill Cody
in
"Western Rackateer"

Frank

Mon. Tues.

Buck's

Shirley Temple

'Wild
Cargo"

in
"Little Miss Marker"

Soon to Play This Theatre
Watch for it! Gene Stiatton Porter's "A Girl of The
Limber Lost."

Wed. Thurs.
"Merry Frinks"
Aline McMalion
Hugh I Unbelt Guy Kibbee

i-'int
point
point!
points
points

Lair enough

Publicity Hani ger .

EFIRDS
"The Best Place to
Buy"
112
S. Main
144

FROM time to time we tell you facts
about Chesterfield Cigarettes.
We say that Chesterfields are different
from other cigarettes—that the tobaccos
are different, the paper is different, and
the way they are made is different.
Everything that modern Science knows

For Quality Shoe llepairing

\\. ('. Brown Shoe Shop
128 V

TOMORROW NIGHT

The first

Christians were tall enough to see
over the barriers time and custom
have raised to separate humanity
into narrow compartments.

Dr. Nat Walker

EVERYTHING
THAT'S FUN

BIG SHOW

YELLOW CAB CO.
"The College Cabs"

Call 4618

mediately foil.,wing ti

JUNIOR CARNIVAL

THE HIGH POINTER

Basketball, Volley Ball. Baseball
...

THE JUMBO

. «J
Dr- A. B. Mcormick.

in

IT'S HERE

to school on time, only

No points given until individual hn« hked 1( mho

All I I' I
.-IT
iur

pet

to arrive two minutes latef
Somebody asks you if the land'
scape ton drew is ,-, dogl
You are the only person In the
school wearing white?
You're feeling unusually good,
nind then they serve ipinocb
for dinner?

Phone 4650

50 points
'. Oiil--r.

The professor doesn't meet bis
class, but sends a substitute?
Your best friend's boy friend
asks you for a (later
You go without breakfast to

professor

' neral Uanagei

"

Cambridge) Mass—(IP)— Mem*
bers of the sophomore, junior and
senlar classes at Harvard College
this war do not have to attend
unless they wanl to. Moreox or, they are not required to take
the old half-term examinations in
November and April.
Harvard is entering its 809th
year and the second year ■>{ the
presidency of Dr. Con.int, who
spent his first year observing the elevator," she admonished.
operation of the university and is
CHARLES E. RIDGE, Jr.
now beginning to try out some innovations
Special Representative
One of bis plans calls for the reStone Photo Co.
cruiting of some of the most brilliant young men of the country for
QUALITY KODAK WORK
the Harvard College freshmen class
INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP
each yearPICTURES
This year the freshmen class 1 l"
2+ HOUR SERVICE
eludes in its membership ten MidLeave Films At The College
dle Westerners with unusual high
nook Store
school scholarship records
Cltimatelv President Conant hopes to
have 10 per cent, of each first year
class made Up of such Students .

For Good Job Printing

WOULDN'T IT GET YOU?
WHEN—
ARTICLE VII
Your girl goes out with someHiking
one else?
1 mile
1 point
Somebody you have known for
(Not more than 20 girls, including hikyears refuses to pick you Up
ing leader. No crlrl can malie mor, than
10 miles p.-r day or 20 miles per week
on a rainy morning?

■

'

Half-Term Examinations Are
Dropped in Part of New
Scholarship Plan.

Wither O'Keefe, Annette Haw
■haw .-iml red Hosing lead the ar
raj ot nru t licitt presented by the
Came) Caravan on its new twice-*"
week broadens! Tuesday and Thurs
c!;i> evenings.

AjaoeJalloB
! !l
' " '''"

CAROLINA
Men.-Tues: The most sensational
wild animal picture ever filmed'■Wild Cargo," directed by Prank
New York—rrP)—in trie opinion Buck himself, added Comedy and
of Dean Virginia Gildersleeve of Novelty.
Wednesday: Margaret Sullivan.
Barnard College, the voices of
most girl students are very bad, anil John Boles, in "Only Yesterday."
just to prove it to them, she is brought back by popular demand.
making each one 3f her charges re- Also Comedy, and Screen S.ong Novcurd Iur voice on a phonograph re- elty.
Thursday: "I'll Tell The World."
cord and then listen to it.
The dean them expects to have starring I.ec Tracy, Gloria Stuart
the girls go about correcting the and on the same program a screamunpleasant things ahout their ingly fumny Comedy, latest Carolina News events.
speech.
Fri. Sat: John Wayne, in "The
The dean also thinks the manners
Trail Beyond," with Verne Hillie,
of college girls are pretty had,
"Don't grab plates of cake at a Noah Berry, plus the last thrilling
lea. Dom't elbow your way into an chapter of ''Tarzan The Fearless"

Upperclassmen At
Girls' Manners Bad
Says Barnard Dean
Harvard Alloted
Umlimited Cuts

Caravan Program
Now Broadcasting

ARTIC1 •'• '.'HI—FIN INCES
s.e,: :-. I, r ■ : •
A. The tat
shai bi •"''■'.> e
■
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about or that money can buy is used in
making Chesterfield a milder, better-tasting cigarette—a cigarette that Satisfies.
You can prove what we
tell you about Cliesterjield.
May we ask you to try them
—that would seem to he fair enough.

Wren;

Mary Ward lihnson,

''

nCLE IV

H. P. T. & D.
RAILROAD
Our patrons continue to recognize in us
an agency of dependable and satisfactory transportation. High Point, Thomasville and Denton Railroad Co.

NOTHING BUT SERVICE TO SELL"

i&U**^
the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Q^iL a*.MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

ROSA

NINO

SATURDAY
CRETK

PONSE1.LE

MARTINI

STUECKbOLD

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
i'onAceo Co,

9 P. M. (E. S. T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK

-
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Appointments Made
FINAL CAST IS
Hear
To Yearbook Staff OLD FASHIONED 'MELLERDRAMMER' PRESENTED TO FRESHMEN Endeavorers
Of Passion Play TWO MEN CHOSEN
ANNOUNCED FOR Editorial And Business De- AS FEATURE OF SOPHOMORE 'CAY NINETIES' ENTERTAINMENT
Alumna Describes Financial IN TRY-OUTS FOR
Add Two MemLAB CLASS PLAY partments
Condition of Euro pean
bers Each; Contract Al- Nameless 'Mellerdrammer' Draws Showers of Imitation Cabbages, TurnipsT as True Blue
DEBATING SQUAD
Pauline Parker Fills Role of
Scatter-brained Dulcy:
Scenery Nearing Completion.
KIMREY. PARKER, LEADS
Six of Cast New to College
Stage; Kimrey, Yount, Bivins, Williams, Barnhouse
Veterans in Play.
Unless unseen developments arise, the final casting of "'Dulcy'' has
been completed and the play will
be produced on Friday November
2 with its present cast.
This week the directors go out of
the preliminary stage of rehearsal
to work on the individual acts. Continuity of scenes will be taken up
toward the latter part if this week
and dress rehearsals are scheduled
for next week.
The leading role of the KaufmanConnelly comedy, that of scatterbrained Dulcy herself, will be filled by Pauline Parker of Richmond,
Virginia. This is Miss Parker's first
appearance in a major dramatic
production at the College, although
she has had considerable experience
in high school plays. Dulcy's husband, Gordon Smith, will be enacted by Claude Kimrey, who is well
remembered for his work in "Aria
Da Capo" last fall. Dulcy's brother.
William Parker, will be undertaken
by L. C. Yount, of Reidsville- C.
Roger Forbes, the pearl manufacturer, has been awarded to Hill
Saunders, a newcomer to the College- His wife will be played by
Emma Carr Bivtns, of ''The Importance of Being Earnest" fame. Jo
Williams, of Thomasville, will inter
pret the role of Angela Forbes ,the
love interest in the comedy. Schuyler Van Dyke will be handled by
John Shannon, of Southport. The
difficult role of Vincent I.cach, the
motion picture scenarist, will be
played by Robert Rankin. Sterrctt,
the snappy, high-pressure advertising man is enacted by William Barnhouse, of Belle Valley, Ohio. The
two remaining positions in the large
cast, those of Blair Patterson, lawyer, and Henry, the butler, will be
played by Lee Moser and Sulon
Ferree.
"Dulcy" is a comedy of the sophisticated, drawing room type. The
action covers sixteen hours at a
week-end party. The cast embraces
all types usually present at such
an occasion, and many amusing
situations arise which have made
"Dulcy"' ine of the most successful
of the post-war comedys.
Work on the technical side of the
play js progressing under the dlrec
tiqn of Mr- Rulfs, who ii now remodeling and painting scenery for
the production. Although no changes of scenery are required throughout, the stage equipment has been
found inadequate and this condition is being remedied as far as is
possible within the resources of the
Laboratory Class-

Federal Jobs For
College Graduate
Radio Priest Suggests Plan of
Giving Federal Employment
To College Men Instead of
1'oliticinns.
Detroit—(IP)—Rev. Charles E.
Coughlin, radio priest whose economic talks stirred the nation last
year, has presented to President
Roosevelt a plan which would substitute college graduates for political hacks in new appointments to
federal jobs.
"We take In 25,000 federal employes every year," Father Couglin explained his plan, "wouldn't it
be a good thing if, Instead of allotting those jobs as soupbones to
politicians, we gave them to deserving college graduates, to be chosen
by university presidents? I think
we could take care of nbout 5,000 a
year that way by giving them secretarial jobs,"
The priest said the president was
interested in his idea and was also
apparently anxious to enlarge the
usefulness of the Civilian Conservation Corps program by providing
something like it for white-collar
classes.

ready Let For Engraving.

With Editor 13urt i.Vsbury and
Business Munager Emma Carr Bivins conferring with representatives
from several binding, photography,
and engraving companies, the 1984
edition of THE ZENITH is off to a
flying start. Delivery of the year
book is promised positively by May
1.
Sharp, a junior, and Owen sophomore, have been named to the editorial staff of the annual, and Aubert Smith from the senior class
and Dot Perry from the juniors,
have been appointed to the business
department. These appointments are
subject to confirmation by the Publication Hoard, but this organization is expected to act favorably on
the names. No more additions are
expected to be made in the immediate future.
A contract for the printing and
binding will be given within a short
time, according to Asbury. The engraving for the annual will be handled this year by the Charlotte Engraving Company. The photography
will in all probability be done by a
local concern, instead of by the outof-town company that has been given this work for the past several
years.
The lay out for this year calls
for a much larger book than was
produced last year. Several pages
of snapshots will be included in the
makeup, and the Editor and Ridge,
official photographer for both THE
ZENITH and THE HIPO. have already made and developed several
pictures of typical and unusual campus scenes. A large number of
snapshots will be made during the
year and the best will be selected
for the annual. THE ZENITH staff
will not as yet divulge the theme of
the book, but it is understood that
an interesting und original book
inay be expected next spring.
THE ZENITH this year will operate strictly within a definite budget. The staff expects savings in
(he photography, printing and binding costs over last year which will
be reflected in a larger, more elaborate annual. As only part of the
budget will be covered by funds
from the student activities fee,
some money must be raised through
advertising and a campaign will
soon be started for this purpose.
Photography costs are not included
in the budget, but it is not yet
known to what amount this charge
will co,me.

Countries Together With
Story of Play.

Harold Triumphs Over The Villainous Lawyer Pumpernickle and Son Pansy; Costume
Contest Draws 'Gay Nineties' Lingerie as Prizes.

•Cabbages, overripe eggs, turnips,
apple cores, and what-have you, all
of paper, flew as the audience
cheered the hero and hissed the villian in the sophomore ''mellerdrammer" presented before the Freshman class last Tuesday evening.
Following the series of initiations
the Sophmores, to show that, after
all, it was just in fun, gave a party
to the first year students, based on
the theme of "The Gay Nineties."
In addtion to the ''mellerdrammer,"
a bar room quartet, a ladies quartet, a costume contest, and Hawaian
music, furnished by the Poole brothers of Thomasville, were presented for the entertainment of the audience.
The "mellerdrammer,'' written
by Dorothy Bell, who also played
the part of the copiously-weeping
Widdcr Picklebaum, was filled with
intersting turns and brilliant dialogue and drew many n laugh fromi
the large audience.
True Blue Harold, played by
Humphreys, appeared dramatically

Men's Clubroom
Is Redecorated
McCulloch Hall Clubroom Being Completely Repainted
And Furnished.
The clubroom in McCulloch Hall
is now in the process of being
thoroughly redecorated and refurnished, and will be complete in two
or three weeks, it has been announced by N. M, Harrison, promotional secretary of the College, under
whose supervision the work is being done.

on the scene just in time to prevent
the Widder's humble home from
falling Into the hands of the villianous mortage-holding
Lawyer
Pumpernickle, or Little Nell, enacted by Julia Coe, becoming the unwilling bride of Pumpernickle's equally nefarious son. Pansy, played by Weisner.
In the second act, Lawyer Pumpernickle and son again approached the humble home, determined
once more to foreclose the mortage
since True Blue Harold had left in
search of the needed funds. Just
as poor Mrs. Picklebaum was about
to sign the fatal document rather
than have her young daughter, the
flower of her heart, plucked by the
sinful Pansy, the hero again dashed
in, this time with the Widder's husband, gone these thirty years, who
magnanimously tossed a vast roll
of cash at the villian and ejected
him from the premises. In the final
scene, an ecstatic view was shown as
Old Man Picklebaum presented his
wife with a big red apple, "brung

all the way from sunny Californy"
and True Blue and Little Nell
huppincss in a chaste embraceThe between-octs music was furnished by a group of bar-room singers consisting of Morris. Oakley,
Moser, Isley, and Massey, who sang
songs typical of the nineties as well
as severnl negro folk-songs and
spirituals- Following the main feature of the program, the ''mellerdrammer,'' a group of girls, the
Misses Troxlcr, Kotsiso, Welch, and
Curry, dressed in appropriate costumes, rendered in humorous style
several melodies of the period represented.
In the costume contest, which was
divided into two sections, one for
the Freshmen coeds and another for
the Sophmores, Mary Louise Momfit and Bertha Kotsios were judged

HELP WANTED

Andrews Speaks
To Student Body
On Scholarship

WANTED—Students with original ideas. The Laboratory
Class in Drama is issuing a
call
for
original
black-out
skits and idens for special novelty numbers for use in its next
production. i.Vll suggestions are
to be submitted to John M.
Erickson. Musicians and sing
ers are asked to prepare numbers for try outs within the next
two weeks. The next presentation will take the form of a
.musical revue, complete from
farce to chorus, the latter being
supplied by Miss Sidney Brnmc.

the best their respective classes. As
prizes they were presented, somewhat to thir embarrassment, feminine lingerie .direct from the cotton

mills.

"The Spirit of Scholarship is
Contained in The Attitude
of The Scholar," High Point
Educator Claims.

Piloted by Miss Unity Nash,
graduate of '33, the Christian Endeavor went on a tour to Europe
Sunday evening to observe the financial situations of the Continent,
and later to visit the scene of the
famous Passion Play.
At every place on her journey.
Miss 'Nash said, she was greeted with
the spectacle of begging; everywhere people wanted .money. It was
difficult to obtain meals at many
of the hotels where her party stopped, for the economic conditions and
the small number of tourists necessitated the dropping of much of
the help. "At one place" she stated, "we had to wait so long I was
beginning to think that one man
was acting as cook ond waiter, and
where ever you are or whatever has
been done for you by some of the
natives you are expected to give
them a tip. A taxi driver will argue a long time if you don't give
him his expected tip."
Perhaps the most interesting part
of the speech, however, was the discussion of the Passion Play. The
speaker gave the history of Oberammergau and the reason for
these people having the Play. "Three
hu

"<''-ed years ago" she explained.

plague
Country. The people prayed that if
they would be delivered from this
that they would tell the world of
Jesus Christ. They were delivered
nnd immediately began working on
this performance. All the people
live like they think God would like
to have them live. With their long
hair and beards they look as if they
belonged \o live during Christ's
time. The Passion Play is their

Dr. T. Wingate Andrews, Super '
intendent of the High Point public ,
school, spoke to the student body ,
Friday morning nt the chapel program on "The Spirit of Scholarship."
Dr. Andrews began his address by
The room is being redecorated
pointing out that the spirit of life."
from floor to ceiling. The new
scholarship is contained in the atLiving arrangements were made
floor will be dark oak, with brown
titude of the scholar. "If you are for the tourists by Thomas Cooke
wainscoting, buff walls, and ivory
interested in scholarship, I would and Son. Many of the visitors staycelling. The partitions separating
say cultivate the spirit of mastery"
ed in the homes of some of the charthe old offices have been removed,
Such a spirit enables one to discern acters and those that were not forand the two alcoves will be comthe truth from the conglomeration tum(te em)Ugh to do ,his fUM „,,,
pletely refurnished as well as the
of facts learned, he maintained.
I h.)mes ()f lhe chnnlcters nnd kl this
Biology
Professor
Tells
City
clubroom proper.
Dr. Andrews then gave the fol- I way
u.(iy le.|rnei, |n0re
learned
of the wav in
Women
of
Algae
and
Fungi
Green and rust will be the color
Dr. Andrews then gave the fol- which they live.
at
Garden
Club
Meeting.
scheme for furniture, rugs, and
lowing statistics: Of 81 Presidents.
draperies. Four suits of furniture.
10 have been members of Phi Beta
During the play many of the
Dr. Paul R. Bowen, Professor of Kappa; of 19 Secretaries of State, ' scenes were very impressive. The
one each alcove .und two in the
main clubroom, are being uphols- Botany, appeared before the Tues- !> have been Phi Beta Kappa mem- | program continued from eight o'tered now in keeping with the color day Evening Garden Club of High bers: of 7!) Supreme Court Justices, clock in the morning until five in
Point last Tuesday afternoon. This 29 have been Phi Beta Kappa mem- the afternoon allowing two hours
scheme.
was
the first of a series of similar bers.
Game boards,
bridge
tables,
for lunch . An average of twelve
checker tables, and smoking stands talks to be given before the club.
The sum of Dr. Andrews' address thousand people a week saw the
From his abundant knowledge of was this: whereas" not nearly all of program. "The characters practice
will be plnced in the clubroom.
the subject, Dr. Bowen 'lectured on America's outstanding successful quite a lot, not for commercial valthe lowest forms of plant life, the men have been .members of Phi ue, because the money taken in is
algae and fungi- Illustrating his Beta Kappa, all have nevertheless used for taxes and the poor, but
discussion with diagrams, he spoke I been true scholars in the sense that ,they evidently remember the promExhibition Dancing by Members of Mrs. Davis' Class Proves of the four classes of algae, name- : they were ohle to see truth through ise made many years ago." the
| speaker said in conclusion.
Highlight of Affair; Freak House Draws Most Laughs; ly, the blue-green, green, brown, [facts known to them.
and red. In elaborating on each
Sham Battle with Gloves is Booed.
one he pointed out their various usWith Rebecca Kearns, '37, crown- in spite of the clowning of Dlamont, es and commercial importance. In
ed "Queen of the Pall", the long- whose clumsy antics proved divert- particular, he stressed the imporheralded Junior Carnival came to ing, not only to the crowd, but to tance of the brown and red varie- Cannon, Mebane, Pope and Beck to Lead Group Discussions;
ties. He selected these two as bea close Friday, evening.
the tumblers.
Enterprise to Give Luncheon for Delegates.
ing the most valuable commercially
Sections of the gymnasium floor
Next came two additional numb- becausv of their richness in potasPlans are rapidly nearing com- t points brought up in this group
were roped off for various side- ers by members of Mrs. Davis'danc- sium salts of the former nnd the a- pletion for the annual fall conven- I meetings which may be of interest
shows and "concessions", Including ing classes: the first, nn effective bundance of agar in the latter,
tion of the North Carolina Colle- j to the entire group,
a bowling alley, a "Bingo'' stand, rendering of the popular carioca, of
interesting facts about the fun- giate Press Association, to be held
The High Point Enterprise is
anda "Target Practice" stall. Bark- "Flying Down to Rio" fame, the Lj
were brou„ht out by Dr. Bowen. here in High Point the eighth, ninth, giving the delegates n luncheon as
ers harangued the crowd in tradi- second an unusual exhibition of He narne(1 these c|nsses of fun(ti. and tenth of November.
| soon as the morning meetings are
tional carnival manner, each urg- grace and skill by a young acrobaThe convention will open on the over.
bacteria, yeast, molds, mildew, rusts
ing the patronage of his own par- tic dancer.
and smuts, .mushrooms and puff- afternoon of the eighth with regisFriday night will bring the semiticular booth. The "Freak Colony"
A boxing bout was the next fea- balls.
In discussing the various tration at the Sheraton Hotel, the annual banquet. The name >f the
vied with the "crazy house" for the ture, with "Battlkig" Rogers and plant diseases caused by bacteria, headquarters for the conventi in.
speaker has not as yet been annuncdistinction of getting the most "Mountain Man" Harris mixing It he gave special attention to white This will run from 2:00 to 6:00 p.
ed, hut he will he one of the most
laughs—honors probably going to up for three two minute rounds for
pine blhter rust, wheat rust, and m.
prominent newspapermen in the
the "Freak Colony," where "Wim- a draw battle, and the referee, Rudi- chesnut blight. He suggested sevA dance, with music furnished by . state. Following the banquet will
py" Jones played nurse-maid to a sill. rendering no decision. There eral cures and ways of prevention Alex Mendcnhall and his CarolimI be a dance, also at the Sheraton.
trio of squalling brats. Ed Sharpe, was more clowning than skill In the |f'or th~se"aiseases.
ians, commences at nine, to run unThe final business meeting of the
attired in a flowing nightie, suck- match—the pugilists even falling
til one.
I convention will be held Saturday
ed voraciously and contentedly at a down without being hit. The secOn Friday morning, the ninth, m .ruing At this time the reports
bottle labeled "Gin," Don Hunter, onds were probably more active
the first business meeting of the of the various committees will be
in sweet purple rompers, was occu- than the boxers, for they ml so
convention will be held in the ball- given, together with statements as
pied with a "scooter" and a cigar: far as to give their principals shamroom of the hotel. At soon as all to the progress of .member publicawhile Atley Hartman, considerably poos between rounds.
The fall convention of the North new business is disposed of, the tions. After this meeting, the conthe worse for an application of
Back on the floor once more. Carolina Student Ministerial As- delegates will break up into four
vention will adjourn.
burnt cork, and addressed as "Mis- Cloniger held an auction sale where
D. K. Cloniger, business manager
sociation, originally scheduled to be discussion groups. The editors of
take," jreeted various males who surprise packages went for three
newspapers will be headed by of THE HI-PO and vice-president
held
here
November
3,
has
been
visited the show as "Daddy!'' These and four times their worth ... as
John Cannon, head of the High of the association in charge of memthree contrived to keep Jones more is the way with such auctions-., postponed until November 1(1, it Point bureau of the Greensboro
bership, stated that this fall is exthan busy, and the visitors in gales with no complaints from the buy- has been announced by I.eo Pittard. Daily News, and a veteran newspected to bring a large group of
of laughter
ers, who were paying for the fun secretary of the association.
paper man.
colleges into the association. SevWith the shouts of the target they get out of it.
John Mebane. literary editor of eral college publications have writclown and the prognostications of
The auction finished, the Master
the High Point Enterprise, will lead ten asking for more information
the "gipsy" fortune-teller still tn of Ceremonies proceeded to grand
erary nnd humorous magazines, concerning the purpose of the astheir ears, those attending the car- feature of the evening .. . the crown
the discussion for the editors of lit- sociation, and quite a few of the
nival adjourned to the bleachers for ing of the Queen of Fall. With all
Frank Niernsee won the
I.isten Pope, former editor of the old members who have let their
the main show. The first feature votes counted, the winner was an<mcn's singles tennis chamDuke Archives, will speak to the membership lapse are expected to
was an aesthetic dancer from the nounced. Miss Rebecca Kearns, Miss
pionship yesterday aftereditors of annuals.
return.
class of Mr. Davis, of this city, and Artmesia, ascended the throne prenoon, defeating Car y
A. M. Bock, prominent engraver,
The spring meeting of the aswas followed by an exhibition by pared for the Queen, to receive her
Wright 6-1, 6-1.
will address the business managers sociation will probably be held at
several of last year's College tum- crown from the hands of Cloniger,
Niernsee and Yount capof all publications
Sedgefield, under the auspices of
bling team- Hartman, Feree, Wood, and applause from the spectators.
tured the doubles crown
Immediately following the group Womens' College in Greensboro, as
and Jones executed a number of
The carnival closed with the singby defeating l'rimm nnd
discussions, the delegates will re- was recommended by the associasimple, and several difficult, feats ing of the College song.
I'lmiiger 6-8, 6-0, 7-5.
convene for the discussion of any tion last spring at Carolina Pines.

BOWEN SPEAKS AT
GARDENING CLUB

Rebecca Kearns '37 Crowned Fall
Queen at Cala Junior Carnival

Plans Nearly Complete For Annual
Fall Convention of College Press

Preachers Put Off
Convention a Week

LATE NEWS

Kimrey and Veach Win Places
on Varsity Intercollegiate
Squad; Rest Are Veterans.
MORE HOME DEBATES
Unconfirmed Rumor Circulating of Non-Decision Practice Debate With N. C.
State Before Christmas.
Two men were chosen at the forensic tryouts
Monday afternoon,
bringing the total number on the intercollegiate men's squad to nine.
It is hoped by the forensic council that this year will see a renaissance in debating, and several believe that the squad this year is far
superior to any which has represented the College.
Many more debates will he held
this year than last, it has been announced by John M. Erickson, debating coach. More home debates in
particular are planned, and it is expected that a total of fifteen debates will be held exclusive of those
at the annual forensic tournament,
scheduled for MarchIt is rumored that a non-decision
practice debate will be held beforChristmas, but Coach Erickson refused to either confirm or deny the
rumor.
■Claude Kimrey, '37. and Quentin
Veach, "37, were chosen from the
contestants in Monday's tryouts,
and have been awarded places on
the squad. Veach. it will be remembered, tried out last year unsuccessfully.
Other members of the sqund are
D. K. Cloniger. Wilbur Hutchins,
Aubert Smith. A. Lincoln Fulk.
Sulon Ferree, Jasper Lee Jones, and
Hoyt Wood.
Cloniger. *36, made the squad
last year, his first year on the campus. He took part in every debate
last year, and served as president of
the forensic council throughout the
year. Hutchins, '35, was also a
newcomer to the College last year.
He made the squad at the tryouts
last winter.
and participated in
every major debate. Smith, '35, is
a veteran of two years standing. He
made the squad in his sophomore
year, and has successfully held a
place since then. Fulk. '36, was a
newcomer to the campus last year,
transferring from Campbell College.
He won a place in the tryouts last
yenr. Ferree, '36, is a newcomer to
the squad. This is his first year of
intercollegiate work. Jones, '35. is
also n new man. Wood, '35, has had
one year of intercollegiate work. He
made the squad in his freshman
year, dropped it last year, nnd is
coming back again for this season.
The question for this vear will
probably be "Resolved, That the
nations should agree to prohibit the
International shipment of arms and
ammunition.'"
A six-member women's debating
squad has been chosen, and the coeds are expected to have « full
schedule of debates.

Educators Argue
Over Nazi Award
Refusal to Accept Scholarship
From Hitlerite Raises
Storm of Praise and Protest.
Cambridge, Mass— (IP) —Opinions as to the Tightness or wrongness of the refusal of Harvard Ini
versity to accept a *l.OO0 scholarship from Ernest F. S. Hnnfstaengl,
Harvard alumnus and a lieutenant
of Adolf Hitler, differ widely.
Most
eastern educators have
praised the action of President
James B. Conont on the ground
that one so closely associated with
a government which has taken away
the freedom of German universities
should not be allowed to glorify
himself in the eyes of American university students.
The Harvard Crimson, studen'
daily at the university, took another
view.
"That politics should prevent a
Harvard student from enjoying an
opportunity for research in one of
the world's greatest cultural cities
is most unfortunate and scarcely in
line with the liberal tradition of
which
Harvard
is
pardonably
pr Hid." said the Crimson in an editoriol.
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RAW FACES
AND COLDS
Each fall and each spring: violent objections arise from
the student body to the course followed by the College in
us hot water once a week On Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, all men at the College have physical education. On
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, the women go out for an
hour of hard exercise. Consequently, during the fall and
spring, the men must go unbathed after a period of violent
exorcise for three days a week or else take a cold shower.
They must shave with cold water at the expense of tender
skins. The women have no hot water for two of their three
physical education periods. They too must either take a
cold shower or go unbat lied.
None of us want to attend classes reeking with hot
B* eaty bodies. Yet if -we take cold showers we are laying
ourselves open to stubborn colds at the least, and possiblyeven probably—pneumonia.
In response to our picas for hot water at least each alternate day. we are told that it costs too much to heat up
the entire boiler just to furnish hot water for the resident
students and faculty members. If this is true (and we have
no reason to believe that it is not), then why isn't some separate system installed by which the water can be heated
without using the whole boiler?Such a water heater would
only require a comparatively small outlay; this ontlay would
be more than repaid in savings on coal bills.
The argument may- be advanced that we do not need to
wander around for six days of each week unshaven and unbathed; that we can easily remedy the situation ourselves by
taking cold showers ana shaving with ice water. We are supposed to be a civilized group. Consequently we do not have
e Dhysical stamina requisite to dashing under cold showers,
flitting an ape-like bellow, and remaining there for ten minl after an hour of violent exercise in physical education.
Oi h< contrary, the cold showers after the exercise would
probi bly give half of us pneumonia, and the rest a studdorn
cold.

By THE HI-PO Staff
Are our faces red? One of
these freshmen wh jsc name we
mentioned last week seemed to
recent the fact—She (we managed to find out that it was a
she) cussed us out thoroughly
and completely in a freshman
theme—We heard about the
thome, and
managed to get
hold of n copy—Our ears are
still burning—
D>n't these freshmen look just
too ducky for words in their caps?
Main Street looked like High Point
College Saturday afternoon—You
could spot the caps two blocks away
—One yearling coed was asked
where she bought hers—
Who is this freshman daystudent boy
who
wanders
around talking »n a heavy
course voice in an endeavor to
make people think he's the big
had wolf? He wants an apology
from us—He still wants it
—Wonder what this report was
that Cricket was supposed to
make Friday morning at breakfast on the events of the preceding night ?—Wc understand
that the report was never submitted—Perhaps it's just as
well that she did keep her
mouth shut—
Once there was a little red-headed freshmam coed—Afore-mentioned cied was seen strolling forth
from a cornfield with a date—Don't
say it, we aren't—Wottaman, this
guy Hutchins—One of our women
(who, for olivious reasons will remain anomymous) described our bflr
loved president as having the most
beeutyyful hair and gorgeous eyes—
Attention. Davis. Barnhouse,
Weisner, et all Three freshmen
skirts swear that they have never bad a date—What's the matter with yousc guys, slipping?
This Sherrill guy, too seems to be
slipping—One coed said of the
great pitcher "Well, he's all right—
1 guess."—Apple the Elder (Gaston
Wade ,we mean) really has a girl,
we hear—Can it be that he is deserting Moser and Myers in their
celibacy?—
We would gladly have sacrificed am arm or two t-> have
been silting in on the bull session held in the room of a certain senior coed Saturday night
—Fr>m what we hear, it was a
honey—Ask Adylene about the
hunt club—
Aha! Insubordination in the kit-

chen! It seems that these recalcitrant dish polishers are openly revolting against Perry'a sovereign rule
—Poor Perry—If he can't handle a
dishwasher ,how does he ever expect to handle a husband? Suurecee
he can—
We regret that because we
have been asked to keep Alley
E. Hartmans name out of this
column we cannot tell you that
he is planning to visit that gal
who is "Way Up Thar" this
week-end. We know that you
would appreciate also to hear
of his search for an overcoat,
but out of deference to Mr.
Hartman's wishes we can't tell
you that he has borrowed a M
in advance from Jones—
Isley, Gibbs. and Ridge ought to
get together and form a trio—Their
theme song would be "Stars Fell on
Alabama''—Such literature for a
preacher to read—Odell Brown has
been wandering around quotimg
glibly from Dorothy nix— to get
back to Sherrill; he must have
some sort of strnnjc power—He
got a letter fromValdese saying "I
think of you as Tarzan, my dream
boy"—Wottaman—

Miss Louise A"dams, nistructor of
mathematics at the College, was
born "deep down in Randolph" in
Climax, North Carolina. There she
spent her early life and received
her early education. When she had
progressed sufficientnly mentally
and had reached high school age.
she went off to Pleasant Garden
high school which was then a board
in;? school. Following her graduation from high school Miss Adams
matriculated at High Point College
in 1925 .She received the degree of

Bachelor of Arts in 1929.
During her four years at the College Miss Adams was very active in
her literary society and the ("iris
tian F.ndeavor society. She has the
distinction of being the only person
on the campus, with the exception
of Miss Ymng who still belongs to
both, who has been a member of
both of the literary societies.
The

three years while she remained
there she also bad charge of the
girls on one hall. Miss Adams returned to the College in the fall of
'SB, Aside from her teaching duties
she is this year counsellor for hte
sophomore girls.
Miss Adams likes hiking and
camping. She said that if she had a
real hobby she supposed it was
reading.
She has been a member of the
North Carolina Academy of Science
for about four years.
Thirteen seems to be her dominant number this year. This is the
thirteenth year Miss i.Vdnms has
been living un dormitories—three
years during high school, four at H.
P. C, three at Davenport, nnd anIother two at the College. She sits at
the thirteenth table in the dining
room and has charge of thirteen
dormitory girls.

Fortunate as the faculty meeting on Monday which kept all
the teachers from meeting their
classes.
Tolerant as Dorothy Bell.
BnvioUl as tlie Sophom ires are
of the Freshmen's "cute caps.*'

third asked.
''I want him to have plenty of
sense—enough that I can look up to
him a lot"
"I w uildn't want that. If mine
were too smart. I'd fee[ uncomfortable around him."
''Would you

Dear Vogue:
What am I to do? I'm in
such a terrible jam, nnd I don't
know how to get out of it, and
you really must help inc. One
of these prominent seiniors
started out giving me a big
rush, and I was just so thrilled and everything, and then he
dropped me for a couple of
weeks, and I sorta fell for another boy. and now he's started back with his rush again and
that line of his is about to
sweep me off my feet. Tell me,
should I go back to the senior,
By Anna Coed.
or should I stick with the JunSIMILES
ior who dated ,mf for a week or
AS:
two? I didn't date either last
Embarrassed as Mr. YarborSunday.
ough when someone translates
Undecided.
dinble '"devil" instead of
Dear Undecided:
Of course
DIABLE "devil" instead of
there's just one thing for you to
''deuce."
do; that is, go back to the senior.
Thrilled as the old maid who
You sec. he won't be here next year,
finally gets n man.
and then you'll have a clear road.
Give the poor guy a break.
Choice scandal—And are our bribes
We arc sorry that we can't
getting results? Look at the length
tell you about the car parked
of this c ilumn—
near the garage Sunday night,
Wc can't add any more to
but we have been forbidden to
our list this week; if wc startmention names—
ed in, we would have to put
Well, the bribery has stopped—
out a sixteen page paper—
We're doing it now, promising selSweet dreams, little ones—Ueected ones immunitv in return for
quiascant in pace.

•■*,'_

Artemesian society was the first
woman's literary society on the
campus. When its membership grew
too large for <«ic society and it was
decided to form another, the char
ter members of the new society
were those win volunteered to
break away from the old.
Miss
Adams was one of those who formed the Nikanthan literary society of
which she is still a member.
She
was also a member of the girl's
track team. She is now permanent
secretary of her class.
The year foil owing her graduation she received her Master of
Arts degree from (lie University of
North Carolina. Since that time she
has been back to the University for
some extra work in summer schools.
In September 19.10 Miss Adams
went to Davenport juni>r college at
I.enoir as bead of the mathematics
department. During two of the

Mary Shepard threatened murder to the columnist for raising a
question as to her knowledge of
personality in last week's issue. So.
we take it back.
Miss Shepard
has bushels and oodles and gobs of
personality. (The question is nowWhat is personality?)
So Julia is the new name
of the day student women's
cat. Wonder who told the feminet that a name of that sort
would do.
The absolute beigbth of absent
mindedness—a Scotchman paying
snles tax without protesting.
"My ideal man?" The three were
deep in the discussion.
'Well." said the first, "be must
be tall—"
'Yes. taller than I."
''—and dark—"
"No," the second protested, '1
want mine blond."
''Let me finish- He must have a
good jib, and plenty of money, and
not mind spending it. If there's any
thing I hate, it's a stingy man."
"Same here."
''And he must always, always be
polite to me."
"What about bis mind?'' the

care

whether

"I wouldn't care—just
so he
didn't drink and didn't run around
with other women.''
Then they turned to the third.
''What about you? You haven't told
\is what your ideal man is like.
"I don't have an ideal man.
I
lost my illusions about them all a
i long time ago. They're all alike."'
''Well, doggone, if she isn't
right."
ADD LAUGHS
Professori (In discussion of
typhoid fever) yes. I once spent
ten weeks in a bed with two
trained nurses.
More evidence of a close relationship between the American Indians
and the tribes of Siberia in Asia
has been disclosed in a series of
blood tests made of Indians in British Columbia by Prof. R. Ruggles
Gates of King's College, London,
and Dr. G. F. Darby.
Dr. John E. McGilvrev, snowyhaired first president of Kent State
College who returned from a trip
to Europe eight years ago to find
the Ohio Legislators had ousted
him, for political reasons, became
president of the college again this
fall.

....

Good Taste/

We are not trying to tear down: on the contrary, we are
trying to build High Point College up to the standards set
by other colleges in the country. So firmly do we believe
th daily hot water is a necessity rather than a luxury that
we even offer a plan whereby we may be given it: Let each
-'■; lent donate to the Collejre the remainder due to him at
the end of the year on his room breakage fee; let this money
(which would amount to approximately $700) be spent on
installing a hot water heater- of the proper capacity; and let
the College save money by operating this daily rather than
using five tons of coal to give us hot water once a week.
BEWARE!
Elsewhere in this issue appears a letter to the editor
which expresses, in somewhat stronger languare, the opinion
set forth in a recent editorial. Although it is usually against
the policy of THE HI-F»0to comment either favorably or unfavorably ••->on communications, we are at this time departing from this precedent,.
It may be that pome of those who have been guilty of
trespass did not read our recent editorial. Yet, since they
are college students, it seems logical that they could read the
signs which every fraternity has been forced to put upon
its door declining in no uncertain terms the pleasure of the
company of the offenders. Disregard of these signs is an
open defiance of the rights of the groups—and each group
has the man power to protect these rights by physical ejection if necessary.

laumfry

TatiiL *Bet&si
'It's toasted"
F*«r throat frottrtloH — aiatnst irriUtitm — st^imtt ctu/h

GENUINE DRY CLEANING
Ctrtlgkx 111*. Thi AHMrteu Tobacco Cotapaoj.

he

smoked?*'

Ihe world's finest tobaccos are used in Luckies
—the "Cream of the Crop"—only the clean center leaves—for the clean center leaves are the
mildest leaves—they cost more—they taste better.
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Purple Panthers March To Triumph
Over Duke University Blue Devils

mages marked the bntle-

Soccer Captain
a

Duke Is Shut Out as Panther Pack Upholds Four-Year Record of No Defeat in Scheduled Games; Culler Leads
Scoring.
The fast stepping Purple Panthers crushed the mighty Duke Illiie
Devils by the score of 5-0 in the
first important soccer game of the
season in a tough battle on the Junior High field Tuesday afternoon.
Displaying a dazzling passing attack, the Panthers crashed the Duke
line time and* time again to pile
up a total of five points. The highly favored Duke team, which is
coached by Jerry Gerard, former
running mate of Red Grange,
could offer no effective defense against the strong attacks of the
Purple men.
The Panther back field also slowed up in excellent form. During
the tflitire game, the Duke men
found this last line of Isley, Rudsill, Elder, Cloniger, and Sherrill
too tough to go through.
Culler, student coach of the Panther team, led the offensive attack,
scoring three of the five points
gained by the Purple team.
This victory enabled the College :
team to uphold their record of
four years playing without suffering a loss. A High Point team has
not met defeat on the soccer field
in ■ season game since that spirt
was introduced in this school.
The game started with Duke
kicking off. The Panthers brought
the ball back down the field in no
time. Their first drive ended unsucessfnlly when Culler's kick miss- |
ed the goal by inches. A few minutes later, Culler scored from the
eighteen yard line on a penalty
kick, After much see-sawing up and
down the field, the Panthers made
another drive which resulted in a
tally by Yjunt. Culler put another
one between the goal posts a fewminutes later to end the scoring for

the first period. After the Panthers had gained a considerable
lead numerous substitutions were
made for the remainder of the first
half.
The starting line-up returned in
the secind half to score two more
goals im a short time. Culler sank
the first after a rough scrimmage
in the goal territory, and Jonu
followed with another in a very
short time. The remainder of the
contest was spent with the opposing teams engaging in tough scrimmages. High Point missed several
'kicks at the goal. Duke threatened
to score in the closing minutes of
the game, hut the excellent work
of the Panther backfield prevented
them from doing so.
This game was the first encounter for High P.iint with B school
in the Big Five and should add
something to the prestige of the
Panther shin-busters. Later in the
year they will engage the Blue
Devils on their own grounds.
The line-ups;
High Point

Pos.

Duke

Watson
G
... Walsh
Isley
R.F
Cameron
Elder
I,.F
. Parker
•Sherrill
R.H
.. Pruner
Cloniger
C.H. ...
.... flinch
Rudisill
L.H.
Fletcher
.Tones
O.R.
Chandler
English
I.R.
O'Brien
Culler
CW>lf
Yount
I.L
Bretnan
Byrum
O.L.
. Render
Substitutions: High Point; Grigg,
Harris, Howard,
Palmer, Ferreo,
and 'N'icrnsce.
Duke; Slcy, Hameft'er, and Reyes.
Umpire; Hartley.

Speculatin' in Sports

Page Three

Moffitt
Ridge
Sprigg
Hurl
The strong Purple Panther Soc-1
Woolen
Hartley ccr team has entered the inter city
Yount
I.L.
Smith soccor league, it has been announcHyruin
O.L
Hutrhins ed by Coach C. V. Yow. Director
Substitutes: II. P. C. Davis, Nier
Cloniger proved to be the defenif Physical Education.
sive star of the game. He halted nsce, Diamont, Palmer, Fcrree and
The inter-city soccer league, a
several of the Y marches toward Grigg.
newly formed organization, is comthe goal any of which could have
easily resulted in a score.
In a regulation game at Mitchic posed of four teams at the present
Stadium,
West Point, the Army time. The teams are; Winsto i-S.r
Hart and Ridge turned in good
performances for the Y. Ridge plebcs did themselves nobly this fall ! Ie.ni, High Point Y. M. ('. A., Kerfought against former teammates, by holding the regular Army team nersvillc. and High Point College.
A team from Guilford College and i
having played on the College team to a 6 to 6 tie.
another Winston-Salem team are :
last year.
The War Department has an- expected to join the league in the
The line-ups.
H. P. C
Pos
II. P. Y nounced that, beginning next sum- immediate future. It is the hope of |
Harris
G
Clark mer, every cadet at West Point will the organizers to enlarge the league
Elder
L.F
Rothrock receive at least 20 hours of flying considerably. Duke, Carolina, Da-I
vidson, I'.lcm. Guilf ird, Catawba. '
Isley
R.F
Sinqucnfield at part of bis college course.
Culler, who coaches the College
team, was the big gun in the Panther offense. He gave the Y team
plenty of trouble and accounted for
t»") of the scores. Yount also featured in the scoring uttack receiving credit for the other goal.

Sherrill
Cloniger
Rudisill
Jones
! English
I

R.H
C.H
I..II
O.RI.R
C.F. ....,

Panther Shin-Busters Enter Inter-City
Soccer League; First Game is Saturday
I.enoir-Rliyne and others will be in"l to enter teams.
Mr. Hartley, of the High Point
Y. is the chief organizer of this
league- He introduced the sport in
the state and is immensely interested in tins comparatively new
sport. Ilefore coming to the Y. M.
C. A., he participated in the sport
in England and the North, and is
recognized as an authority on the
vit

8ub ect

J
The Panthers meet the local Y
team in their first scheduled league
game, Saturday afternoon. In a
previous practice engagement this
year the Collegian* were victorious,
and will be out fighting for the
more important game Saturday.

ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

-'ETHERS ACE DERIVED FROM
ALCOHOLS IN UJHICH THE H OF
THE ROM 15 REPLACETD B7 ^
Photo by Ridge.
Robert Byrum

Panthers Thrash
Y. Shin-Busters
Culler and Yount Lead Panther Pack to First Victory
With Three Tallies.
The Purple Panther shin-busters
opened their 1984 campaign
by
trouncing the local Y. M. C. A.
team 3-0 last Saturday afternoon.
Starting their attack in the first
minutes of the game, the Panthers
broke through the rival line several
times to score three goals. The
Panther drives were marked by accurate passing and excellent teamwork. The first score came a few
minutes after the opening whistle
and another one followed in the
same quarter- The other tally was
scored in the third quarter.

Copyright. 1931, R.% J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

ADVANCED PIPE CHEMISTRY
(FINE TOBACCO& + §ECeET
BLENDING? PROCESS,
rVl^lNUS

f

ALL "BlTE's,

^ PRINCE ALBERT

The Y. team put up a hard fight.
Although they failed to score, they
made several drives down the field
that put them in striking distance
of the goal. Several rough scrim'

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
WITH ITS different flavor, its mildness and rich, fragrant aroma,
Prince Albert has often been described as "the National Joy
Smoke." You'll enjoy this companionable blend of top-quality
tobaccos. All "bite" is removed by a special process in line with
the principle that"if your tobacco's right, your pipe won't bite."

i>RiNGE ALBERT
-THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

by Lee Sherrill
The "Big Five" and North State Conference games ran
true to form this week with no major upsets.
Duke's powerful Blue Devils completely overpowered
Davidson's Wildcats at Davidson Saturday hy the score of
20 0. The Blue Devils, with their coach Wallace Wade absent, ran up an early lead and allowed their reserves to play
the second half.
North Carolina, with her offense clicking poorly, defeated Kentucky in their "Homecoming Day battle by the score
of 6-0. Their aerial attack worked once and this resulted
directly in their touchdown.
In another Homecoming Day clash Wake Forest defeat:>m
ed Presbyterian by the score of 14-6. The game was hard
fought all the way but the superior weight of the Baptist
line told in the end.
An early first period touchdown and a late score enabled
Florida's Alligators to defeat N. C. State 14-0. State never
threatened the Florida goal and was outrushed all through
the game.
South Carolina's favored Gamecocks overpowered a
weaker Citadel eleven at Orange County Fair by the score
of 20-6.
The North State Conference teams all met outside foes
this week-end. Lenoir-Rhyne lost a hard fought game to
Naval Apprentice by the score of 14-6.
CHARLES STEPHENS, JR.'35-pr.-m.dlcal.
Appalachian State finally hit its stride and overwhelmHe says: "I've followed the recent scientific ined ECTC by the score of 27-6. Elon showed worlds of power
vestigations which confirm Camel's 'energizing
und deception in its 32-0 defeat of Randolph-Macon.
effect.' But I already knew from my own personal experience that Camels lift up my energy
The games this week-end should prove very interesting
and enable me to tackle the next assignment with
and colorful. Duke's Blue Devils are facing the hardest asrenewed vigor. It has been definitely established,
signment of all when they encounter the powerful Tentoo, that Camels are a milder cigarette."
nessee Volunteers at Knoxville Saturday. Duke is likely in
for a new experience Saturday for in their first four victories they have not held the short end of the score at any Throw off that tired feeling this quick and enjoyable way!
Pull out a Camel — light up — enjoy its rich, pleasing taste.
time.
North Carolina's Tar Heels face a tough assignment Before many minutes have passed you feel a harmless ant! deSaturday when they face N. C. State's raging Wolfpack. This lightful renewal of your energy. Join those who are finding a
game is always a thriller and Carolina has held the upper new pleasure in smoking as they "get a lift with a Camel!"
hand the last two years by upsetting a favored State team. Smoke steadily? Of course! Camels are made from finer, MORH
Wake Forest engages the George Washington Univer- EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS, and do not get on the nerves!
sity team of Washington Friday night in what promises to
GIRL EXPLORER. Mrs. William
be a lively affair.
LaVarrc says: "Any time I'm tired
Davidson faces the Citadel Bulldogs Saturday in a game,
I just stop and smoke a Camel. It
wakes up my energy in no time.
which gives them a chance for victory. In their last three |
And here's an important point.
games they have been terribly outweighed and have been
Smoking Camels steadily, I find,
does not affect one's nerves."
simply overpowered.
Again the North State Conference teams all face outside
opposition with Lenoir-Rhyne encountering Erskine at Hickory Friday night in their Homecoming day affair.
Catawba meets Presbyterian at Clinton Saturday in
HOCKEY PLAYER. Bill Cook,
what should be a thriller.
Captain of the famous New York
The results of the predictions for the past four weeks
Rangers, says: "The way I guard my
show 32 winners out of 39 for a percentage of .820. The
nerves and yet smoke all I want is
to smoke only Camels. They have a
predictions for this week are as follows:
taste that sure hits the spot. I smoke
DUKE over Tennessee.
a lot and I find tli.it Camels never
CAROLINA over N. C. State.
get on my nerves or tire my taste."
DAVIDSON over Citadel.
GEORGE WASHINGTON over Wake Forest.
PRESBYTERIAN over Catawba.
LENOIR RHYNE over Erskine.
ELON over Naval Apprentice.
RANDOLPH-MACON over Guilford.
WASHINGTON and LEE over V. P. I.
CLEMSON over South Carolina.

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

/

Conrtigiu. !
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Compuij
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screen, Warner Alenel in "Charlie

Josephine Williami, Editor
I anil Ann Hoss.
Theta Phi's Form
Miss Bleaaor McCain of
Alumnae Chapter bi>ro was the week-end guest

Asheof \1

lene Lanibc.
Mary Bowman Shepard, Marjorie Klkins and Helen Dameron.
all of liberty, were with their parents list week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I'. Harris and
little daughter Gcraldine. spent
Sunday at the College, as guests of
Jeanette Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Haniill spent
Sunday here with their daughter,
Alta Jean.
Sarah Harris visited her home in
Suininerfield last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. lean Piprny were
the gueststif Martha Olga Ivarhicw,
Sunday.
Marie Stephens was the guest if
Miss Edna EaSOn at W. C. I'. X. C.
Sunday.
Edith Hughes and Mary Ward
Johnson entertained last week-end
Miss Mabel Henry of Concord and
Miss Vivian Crawford of Chapel
Hill
Among those wh i spent Sunday
in AsheborO were F.mogene Ke.irns.
Mildred Milks. Mildred I.ainhe, and
Mary Lewis Skeen.

The dining room of tIn- Blwood
Hotel was the scene of a delightful
luncheon Saturday noon when the
graduate members of the Theta
I'hi lororit) gathered there fir the
purpose of forming an alumnae
eh 'pter of the sorority.
Following the luncheon, the nee
essaiy business was discussed md
(he following officers were electedi
President, I'M Hoskins,'29; Vice
President, P.leanor Young, '821 Secretary and Treasurer. Doris Keener: Reporter. Frinces Taylor, '84.
Additional members present at
the ffair «erc: Misses Vesta Dixor. Mary Reid 1 ' >I and Alma An.
•'••■ ws of Hi h •' Int Miss Leona
•f \sheboroi Miss Elisabeth
Hanner
' .' n, Miss Nettie |
Stuart of Liberty, Miss Eleanor
Young : Bel iont, Miss Sue Morgan of lAsheboro, Miss Margaret
Thompson of rhomasville, Mi"
Jacque Gwynn of Winston'Salem,
Miss Kloise Beam, of Cherryville.
Miss Lila A iron of Lexington, Mrs.
Jimmy Ellington, of High Point
Vesta Tr>xler, and Louise Davis
and Mrs. N*. p. Yarborough, Misses
Margaret Sloan and Mary Young , spent Sunday in Lexington at the
home of the latter.
from the College.
Rernadiie Hurley spent Saturday
Kathcrine ftivins had as her and Sunday with Tier mother and
guests for the week-end, her sis- father at her home in Troy.
ter Miss Nancy 3ivi:".s and Miss
Among the Theta Phi alumnae
M..ric Chance, both from Hillsboro. who remained al the College for
Little Miss Nancy .lane Hoss the week-end were Misses Doris
from .Vsheboro spent the weekend Keener, Eleanor Young, and Jnque
with her sisters I.uev Clvde II 'ss Gwynn.

The Inquiring
Reporter

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Friday and Saturday—On the
stage "Flushes of Variety," on the

Sporting Women
Debate On Sports

Order was abandoned, and all
dignity done away with when opPI
week. The Inquiring Report- posing debate team clashed in inr I
ir. in response to requests by stu- promptu argument at the meeting
dents for -.uch •[ question, asked of the Woman's Sports Usodation
II ■■ r I students and faculty mem- Monday evening.
bers 'he following question: Are
The query. ' Resolved: That a colrn moving pictures immoral?
lege
graduate who has not particiAn endeavor was made to select a
representative from every type of pated in sports is uneducated'' was
Student here, and (heir answers fol- discussed from every angle, with
Dot Perry and F.dith Crowder o<n '
low.
the affirmative anil Hacel Welb >rne
Mrs. Anne Rustell
and Doris Hedgec >ck upholding the
Not v.\ the whole. Of course it negative. 1'oints were explained a
is necessnr; to choose one's movies, mid shouts of laughter from the auas one ''■ es one's books or clothes. dience and even from the speakers i
Bid thevo have been recently a themselves. Miss lledgecock, rush-i
great many movies which it has in; in where "angels fear to tread,''
been a privilege and a pleasure f )r remarked that physical education
mi to sec. and which 1 could not teachers u not have to be able to do
ntertainment for my the things which they are required
children.
to teach to the amusement of Miss
Sidney Brame, head of the DepartSliian Fer«e
I have seen a large number of ment of Physical Education, and ad*
movin • pictures which gave me visor to the organisation. Vfter tin
more inspiration than is many ser- enthusiastic rebuttal and much dismons A certain type of mind can cussion and deliberation, the judges
rendered a decision in favor of the
make anything bad.
negative.
Kerrpit Cloniger
Prior to the deb.ile. several talks
It depends upon the picture, the
were
made by members, and one
person ivntching it. and his frame
or two jingles read. The program
of mind, If you're looking for Inr
was entirely Impromptu on the part
morality, •
h II cerl ■ inly- find it.
not oniy in the movies, but in every- of the participants, and almost all
women present had a par! In it.
thing.
Plans for taking in new members
were made by the Association) it
Virginia Masiey
Movies? Nol Some if them maj was decided that at the next meet"
be hid not movies in general.
ng the names of those girls wishing to join will be voted on by the
Sar.ili M. "ie Neeie
Some i (
lut I like 'em! organisaUon—those
received
is
eligible to be initialed later. ArMiss Louise Adams
rangements were made for the elecWell, no. It is possible that to tion of individual el is- m
igers to
> our folks m |
•
i bull in
work up a program of volley ball
fluenee. but it is probably not ■< games to be played between class
general thing. To me, a pii •
teams during the week of N ivema picture, and when it's over that's her 12- The games will probably be
all there ll to it.
played off at night, and will be
Tarn1 Strickland
open to the public.
In general. I believe, the effects
are bad. The lovey-dovey stuff
Miss Brame reports that a great
that is prevalent today isn't too spirit of interest and enthusiasm is
good for am y body.
apparent in athletic activities, and
Burt Aibury
that the Woman's Sports AssociaO- -h. I don't think so. lake Mae tion promises to be a success.
West. ,. she's supposed to be the
worst, and I can't find anything TRACY ENACTS
wrong with her.
RUNYON KID'
Odell Brown
FOR NEW FILM
"Tom Sawyer' was all right;
'Hiick Finn' was all right; hut the
Lee Tracy, who has made his rerest of these movies are not so putation on the stage and screen
much.
in fast talking, swift moving roles
Leo Pittard
is in the title lead if Paramount'*
Movies are like men: all cannot new Damon Rllnynn story. "The
be condemned for the actions if a I.emon Drop Kid," which plays at
few. But why tempt ye me?
the Broadhnrst Theatre Monday
M»rY Shepard
and Tuesday.
Tracy plays the role of Runyon's
Heck, no!
Mabel Koonlz
famous "Kid,'' a racetrack insider,
No You can make anything im- who b?a>tS that the horses tell him
moral by your mental attitude. when they are pning to win. Of
even going to church. I don't believe course the ''Kid" isn't always as
that movies are necessarily immoral, smart as he thinks he is. and follow .
unless you yourself make it so.
ing ■ had day at the track, he is '
forced to make a quick get-a-way
The freshman class was called and lands in a one horse town where
hVPthcr 1 I8l Wednesday miming a country ^irl hands hi in a big sur :
after chapel for the purpose of p- prise by falling in love with him
leeting representatives from the
II.PU the Kid faces this emergenclass to t'.io student council. After cy supplies the dramatic punch t >
i, Rnrrkin, of High the picture, gives it n Iwist thai
!.,„„( ,nd Mildred Lambe, of Ashe- makes the "Kid" do things on a
lu.ro wrre named t) these positions. very much different scale.

Chan in London."
Monday and Tuesday—Lee Tracy,
in Damon Runyon's "Lemon Drop
Kid"' with Helen Mack and Baby
LeRoy.
Wednesday and Thursday Constance Cuminings and Paul Lukes
in "Glamour".
Coming Friday and Saturday
Nov. 2 and 3 on the stage. "Mary
I.aynes Musical Revue,'' on t lie
screen, "Firebird", with Ricardo
Cortes and Verree Teasdale.
MARIAN MARSH HAS
SKYROCKETED TO
FAME ON SCREEN

As Trilby opposite John Barry
more in "Svengali." Marian Marsh
sky-rocketed to
motion picture
fame a few years ago. and her rise
reads almost like ,i (ale from any
one of the numerous Storybooks
that abound In children's libraries
For Miss Marsh, while appearing
in her first play at the Pasaden i
'Community Playhouse, was chosen
by Darryl Zanuck to fill the role
in her first effort before the cam
eras.
B >rn in the British West Indies,
this charming screen celebrity, has
appeared on the stage simcc she was
I.I years old and came to Hollywood
to finish her education before embarking upon a serious career on
the stage,
When offered an important role
in "Young Sinners" at the Play
house, she immediate!; accepted It
as an opportunity to take up a
career on the stage, However, all
plans for the stage were discarded
when selected for her first screen
role.
For the past two years. Miss
Marsh has been in England where
she has been starred in pictures for
the British International film company, and it was at the request of
the Monogram Pictures company
that she returned to Hollywood to
enact the title role in "A Girl of
the Limberlosti" which comes to
the Carolina Theatre next Monday
for a two day run.

I

Editor. THE HI-PO:
It seems as though some
people don't know when they
are being spokcm to.
The
male members of the student
body have been asked to keep
out of fraternity rooms. By
some, this has been utterly
disregarded. These offenders
si roll in and take possession
of the place as if they owned
it and the entire college as
well. I'pperclassmcn as well
as freshmen are in this group.
It is just as embarrassing to
members of the fraternity as
it is to the trespasser to request the departure of the intruder. The fraternity rooms
are private! If one is wanted, an invitation will be extended to him to come in for
a visit. If such an invitation
is not extended, KEEP OUT!
FRATERNITY MEMBEF

UTTLEUFEON
MARS SAYS ADAMS
No More Than Rudimentary
Forms Found On Other
Planets In Mt. Wilson Observations.
Pasadena, Cal., —(IP)— Of all
the planets in the solar system, only the earth, Venus and Mars have
sufficient warmth to support life in
any form, and it is doubtful, because of atmospheric conditions,
whether any life at all lives on Venus and whether any but the most
rudimentary forms of life exists on
Mars.
These are conclusioms reached by
Or. Walter S. Adams, director of
the Carnegie Instution'sobservatory
OH Mount Wilson after a careful
study of the atmospheric conditions
on all planets.
"The major or outer planets are
very different from the earth, Venus and Mars." he said in his re-

YELLOW CAB CO.
"The College Cabs"
JUST CALL 2800

port on his study. "They are intensely cold, the temperatures of their
atmospheres approaching that of
liquid air.
"The depth of their atmospheres
must be very great.and below the
upper portions which we can observe are heavy layers of cloud.
There is probably a dense, rocky
eore at the center which may be
surrounded by a thick layer of ice
"We find that Venus, covered
with what appears to be a permanent layer of clouds which always
prevents astronomers from seeing
the actual surface of the planet, has
no appreciable amount of oxygen.
or water vapor, in its atmosphere
above the level of the clouds, but
that there is, on the other hand, a
large quantity of carbon dioxide
gas.
"Although we cannot observe
conditions at the actual surface of
Venus, it seems reasonable to conclude from analogy with our own
atmosphere that the quantity of
oxygen and water vapor must be
small and that of carbon dioxide
very large.

sunlight is lacking because of the
clouds. Biology tells us that under
such conditions it is extremely
i doubtful whether even plant life
ever has secured a foothold on the
planet. The oxygen given out by
the plants amd required for the existence of usual forms of nnimnl life
simply docs not seem to be present.
"On M.irs, on the other hand,
clouds are infrequent, and that
planet's surface can be observed directly. Our spectroscope indicated
little water vapor in its atmosphere.

EFIRDS
"The Best Place to
Buy"
142
S. Main
144

At The Theatre*
This Week

-PARAMOUNT—
Friday, Saturday
Here Comes

ME. BROWN
As a
"Six Day Bike Rider"

For Good Job Printing

MON. TUES. WED

Phone 4659

The World's Most Powerful Love
Story. Acted by the Screen's
Greatest Triumvirate.

THE HIGH POINTER

NORMA SHEARER
FREDRIC MARCH
CHARLES LAUGHTON
''The Barretts of Wimpile St."

'The average temperature of the
surface is probably somewhat warmer than that of the earth, but direct
For Quality Shoe Repairing

BROADHURST

Call 4313

_N0W—

Wagger's Ladies
Shop

W. C. Brown Shoe Shop

'For the Woman who cares'

128 N. Wrenn St.

ON THE STAGE

"FLASHES OF VARIETY"
A

SNAPPY REVUE OF

DANCING, COMEDY, SINGING
Mary Ward Johnson,

THE MIRROR

ON SCREEN

Frank Sudia

"Charlie Chan in London"

Phone 2632
612-13 Com. Nat. Bank

with
WARNER OLAND
MONDAY. TUESDAY

Dr. Nat Walker
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted—Repairs
ARTIFICIAL EYES
Over Hart's Pharmacy

Lee Tracy

HK3H POINT \§£±
THURSDAY

in
Damon Runyon's
"LEMONDROP KID"
with
Ilelon Mack, Baby LeRoy

Lee Tracy
in
"I'LL TELL THE WORLD'
with
Gloria Stuart, Roger Pryor

- RIALTO —

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

John Wayne
in
James Oliver Curwood's
"THE TRAIL BEYOND"
Note: First Run in Citv

Next to Old Post Office
High Point, N. C.

Sandwiches
Drinks
PEGGYS' SANDWICH
SHOP
We make all kinds of sandwiches.
Free delivery service. Next
to Welch Motor Co.
Phone 2212, Wrenn St.
C. L. LONG, Prop.
:•■—

—NOW—

Bob Steele
in
"Man From Hells Edges"

COMING MONDAY

Monday, Tuesday
CHESTER MORRIS
in
"Let's Talk It Over"
With Mae Clarke

Don't Miss It!
A Picture that will live forever in
the hearts of those who have read
the book!

Gene Stratton Porter's
"A Girl of The Limberlost"

WED. THURS.

SLIM SUMMERVILLE
ZASU PITTS
in
"Their Big Moment"

With Louise Dressier. Ralph MorRan and many others.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

■

......

I smokeh a
great many Chesterfields.. .
morning, noon and night
.. they are always the same

The Chesterfields you're
smoking now arc just like
they were last year or any
other year—because jye always buy the right tobaccos
—uniformly rjpe and mild.
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

ROSA
PONSELLE

NINO
MARTINI

CRETE
- 1 U I Ki.OI.I)

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
9 P. M. (E. S. T.) —COLUMBIA NETWORK

Cke$t<n"fie!ds are milder . . they taste betki
® >»M, Ltcotn & Mvtu Toiwcco Co,

:■•:
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D. H. Ramsay Obtained As Speaker
Party Given By
HI-PO
WANTS
TO
THREE STUDENTS Annual Hallowe'en
For Press Convention Next Week DRAMATIC CLASS
College to Entire Student Body
FIND OUT WHAT
PRODUCES DULCY
AWARDED PUCES
STUDENTS READ
TOMORROW NIGHT
ON HI-PO BOARD
President of North Carolina Press Association to Address
College Journalists at lianquet; Registration Begins
Thursday Afternoon.

Caricature of Inebriated Englishman Minus Trousers
Features Costumes; Prizes Awarded to D. Clark Johnson as Kidd and Vera York as Pierrette.

Ghosts* witches, and clowns, to- given the prize for the men.
The group then broke up into
Two Sophomores And Senior gether with sonic costumes which
Appointed to Editorial Stall defj description, were seen proud- couples and foursomes, touring Hi I

01 Paper.
OTHERS LATER
Mabel Koontz, Mary Margaret
Rates to Speeialize in Feature Work; Jones to Handle
Straight News.
The appointment of three stud"
cuts in the clit ■ i-i-> 1 staff »l THE
III PO was announced yesterday
bj c T. Men-is, editor, with final
approval of the appointments pending before the Publications Board.
Jasper Lee Jones. Mar} Margnrel
Bates- and Mabel Koonts were the
Btudaats named.
All three of the appointees were
mennbers «>f the Journalism Class
conducted by THE HI-PO In order
to develop new material. The class
ii was stated, will be continued because several of its members show
pi omisc of development.
Jones i> a seni >r from 11in'*
I'oiiii. He is a ministerial student
,IIHI active In ili«- ministerial association. He is a iinember of the
I .nborutorj Class in Drama, and is
assistant director of Dulcy. This
is bis first venture into the journalism field.
Mis-. Bates is a sophomore from
W'inston-.Snlcni. She lias done quite
n bit of work en lln THE HI-PO
both (liis year and last, and will
specialize in feature w irk. She is
pr incnl in religious work on the
campus,
Miss Koonts is a sophomore from
High Point. She WHS on the staff
of The Pointer, published by the
High Piinl High School She entered in '32, and did quite n bit
of work on THE III PO thai year,
I.asi year she did nol return, and
this year she look up her journalistic work again. She will Bpecial
i"- in feature work.
Appointments will be made to
the staff throughout the year, ll
was announced by the editor, whenever ubilitj justifies the appoint-

|j displayed in Roberta Hall Tuesday night when the annual Hallowe'en party, given each year by the
College In the student body. WtU
held.
Approximately 300 students at"
tended the parly. Bach guest, upon
arrival, had to enter the building
through the ''Tunnel of Darkness,"
where several of the unwary raised
their heads too high—with sad consequences to the heads.
Die guests were ushered to the
auditorium In reverse by several
qua very voiced figures robed in
sheets. Mere, after the telling; of a
hair-raising ghostly narrative, those
attending were entertained by an
hour of magic and slight-oHiaiid
by i High Point magicianFollowing the exhibition of '"the
hand is quicker than the eye." the
annual contest f'>r the best costume
was held. Five were selected from
the entire group for a second judging, and were paraded before the
footlights. Two pigs, a pirate, a
Pierrettei and Captain Kidd himself comprised Hie group- Prom
these, the tWO winners were selected. Miss Vera York, of High Point,
is Pierrette, was awarded the prize
for the best costume among the women, and D, Clark Johnson, of
High Point, as Captain Kidd, was

"House of Horror," Inhabited hy
ghostly figures, where the light*
seen were led past the various traditional anatomical organs to the
sonic what dilapidated skull (furnished through the courtesy of the
Physiology Department)Others
paid the fortune tellers a visit, and
were impressed with the truths n-.
bout themselves which wer told i

What, No Spinach?

STUDENTS ATTEND
C. E. CONVENTION

Washington, D. C—(IP) Well, it

destiny. All ended up sooner or
later bibbing for apples, or drinking fruit punch served by still another ghost.
Probably the most entertaining of
the costumes, although its wearer
did DOt compete for a prize, was
a caricature of,8 somewhat inebriated Knglish nobleman who had
met with an unfortunate accident
in respect to his pants.
Professor N. Ii- Yarbnrougli, of

the Modem Languages Department,
and Miss Mary E. Young, draped
in a sheet, acted ns co-masters of
ceremonies.
The punch (which
didn't even have the ginger nlc in
it) WHS concocted by the Home R-

conomics

Department

under

COOPERATION WANTED
Effort is Being Made by Staff
To Give Student Body What
It Wants in Paper.
This week T1IK 111-HO is confind out the relative popularity of
the features carried on its page.
iA" form is provided elsewhere in
this issue for the purpose of learning the likes and dislikes of read
ers concerning the College newspaper. Each student is asked to
read the questions carefully, fill in
the blanks, sign his name, and
place the questionaire in the box
provided for this purpose, The box
will be placed in the foyer and will
remain there through Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday in order to
give every student sufficient time
to fill out the blanks.
Members

of the

HI-PO board

the have received praise, criticism, and

personal supervision of Mrs- N. P.
Yarboroiigb, and proved to lie the
most attractive part of the entertainment-

Poetry, Fiction, Drama, Discussions
Included in New Books in Library

poverlshed family, of Southern aris- spell binding qualities, Bverj char
tocrats; "So Bed the Hose." Stark actei is human, from the old conYoung's representation of Mississip- jure woman, "Seven Sisters" to the
pi plantation life and spirit during blithe Mary Louise who seems to
the time <>f the Civil Wart sad gome extent to be one of the si ars
"Lamb In his Bos
" thai much- Which link the author to Alabama.

North Carolina Press Association
(commercial press) will be the principal speaker at the fall convention
of the North Carolina Collegiate
Press Association, to be held here
next Thursday. Kriday, and Saturday ,it was announced today by ('.
T. Morris, Chairman of the Committee On Arrangements.
Ramsay is well known throughout the south as one of the leading
newspaper men of the south, and as
an. extremely interesting speaker,
and the association may consider itself fortunate in securing his services, Morris added, lie will speak
at the semi-annual banquet, to be
held at the Sherat in Hotel Nest
Kriday night.
The convention will >pen next
Thursday afternoon, with regisl ration from 2 to ti at the Sheraton
Hotel, which will be headquarters
for the convention. A dance, with]
music furnished hy Alex Menden*
hall anil his Carolinians, will hegin nt 0.
Kriday miming the first business
meeting of the convention will be
held from 9 to 10, after which the
delegates will break up into groups
THE HI-PO has been fortunate
in securing the services of John
Cannon, of the (ireemslmr i Daily
News, to address the editors of college newspapers, John Mebane, of

them as much as by their supposed ducting n questionaire in order to

seems, you can mow take or leave
your spinach, and still live t> a
Central District Christian Enripe old age.
deavor Convention Held at
Dr. George W. Coldwell of New
York told the American Dietetic
First Church Sunday.
i.Vssociation the bunch that spends
its time thinking up new disagreeSeven Christian Kndeavor memable things you have to eat to he bers from the College attended
healthy—that v m can get just as the Central District Christian Enmuch good out of something called deavor convention held at the first
"formula one" is you can out of Methodist Protestant church of
spinach.
this city on Sunday afternoon ut
This formula one, it seems, is B two-thirty. T. J. White-head, class
mixture of peas, beets and aspara- Of '28, and president of the state
Christian Kndeavor
Union, was
gUS tipsPerhaps y ill prefer spinach after present, and delivered a rally message.
, , ^in
all.
Mil III.
The program opened with n song
festival, led by Beverend K- Lester
Ballard, pastor of the Mebane
Methodist Protestant Church. The
Critic Gives Review of Newest Books Added to College Lib- singing served to provide a suitable
rary Facilities; "A Hook of Americans," "Stars Fell on atmosphere, and t'i unite those atteding.
Alabama" Claimed to Be Best.
The devotional period was condiscussed book from the pen of ducted hy the Glcnw md l'resbyBy Dorothy Bell
Practically all types of literature, Caroline Miller, wife of n Georgia terian Church of Greensboro. Sevfrom the in >st recent Pulitzer prize school master, which took the most eral children from the intermediate
winning novel to a volume of mod- recent annual Pulitzer prise for the Christian Endeavor Society of that
ern philosophy, are represented in best American novel of the year- Church presented the twelfth chapthe selection of books newlj added •M.a.iiib iii His Bosom" is the simply ter of Romans from memoryGroup discussions presenting the
told story
of simple people—
to the College library
state Christian Kndeavor program
pioneer
Georgia
farmers
and
their
Musi oiitstandingi probably, in
took place at three-thirty, with the
the entire selection is ''A Hook of families before and during the Civil
Junior, Intermediate, and Senior
WarThe
stress
is
on
the
everyAmericans," in which Stephen ami
groups separately assembled to plan
day
occurrences,
not
on
the
war.
Rosemary Bcnet have collaborated
activities for the year. Presiding
in produce a fitting successor to however. The central character is
over the Senior group, in which
:i
woman,
and
from
the
moment
of
Stephen's well-known narrative
those attending from the College
her
marriage
ti
I.ouzo
Smith,
ill
poem. ''John Brown's Body." II is
fell- was Mr. Kdgar Allred of
which
point
the
book
begins,
until
literally a hook if Americans, conGreensboro- The speaker to this
the
conclusion,
when
she
is
old
and
taining brief sketches In verse of
gnat ftgURS in history of this surfeited wilh life, the story is Cean group was Mr. Oscar liege, past
Other characters are state president of the Christian Kncountry. The sketches are cameo Carver's,
Skilfully
woven
into the talc, which deavor Union- who suggested various
like in their clarity. .. sonic poigis
aliinnst
like
a
medieval tapestry ways of adding variety to programs
nantly sad. some delicately satiric.il.
and of h ild'uiig the attention and
crude
but,
colorfulParticularly beautiful is thai one
support
of the members,
Drama is well-represented by
which is dedicated to Nancy Hanks,
At four-fifteen punch and enke
Mantle's
collection
of
"The
Best
mother if Abraham Lincolnwas served to the guests, and a genA unique feature of another vol- Plays of I08B-88," including "One
eral atmosphere Of friendliness preSunday
Afternoon,"
''Dinner
At
ii
f verse, Sara Teasdale's
vailed- The social period was fol"Strange Victory." is a facsimile of Bight," and Maxwell Anderson's
lowed by the business session,
of the original of one of her poems "Both Our Houses." There is also
which included Hie election of ofKiigcnc
(I'N'eils
most
recently
pubin her iwn handwriting, Sara Teasficers, and reports from various
dale ranks with Amy l.owell and lished play. "Days Without Knd,"
committees.
which
departs
entirely
from
the
Ednn Mills] as one of the most
An Outstanding feature of the affamous of modern American wo- softer tone of Ills earlier works. The
ternoon- and one Qf particular infamous
"Men
In
White."
is
among
men poets.
terest to the College was the rally
\
ng the novels are John Gals- the new additions, also. Many promessage by Beverend T. J. Whiteworthy's s« an-s mig. ''One More tests were raised when it was ,r
head, with the International Chriswa
riled
the
last
Pulitzer
prize
for
River," a story of .marital difficultian Kndeavor motto. 'T will be
ties in England; "The Farm," In dramaChristian", as his themeMr.
Perhaps
particularly
deserving
which Louis Broinfield has forsaken
Whitehead explained that the meanof
mention
is
Carl
Carmer's
"Stars
the selling of his latest works to
ing of the international theme and
return to Hie simplicity of ''The Fell On Alabama,,. II is the intriguthe motto of the State Christian
ing
and
true
collection
of
stories
Green Bay Tree" and "A (loud W iKndeavor Union, "Be Christian."
iii in.'' NOd to produce a moving nar- and impressions of an unusual state
were practically the same. He stresrative of the transition Of sturdy hy n professor who has felt its
sed the fact thai this being Chris
American farmer-folk from the charm 10 keenly I hat he believes
tinn begins with the individual.
with
some
of
its
natives
Ihat
Ihe
nineteenth century to the twentieth;
Loyalty to one's own church, not
stars
have
Cast
S
charm
on
Alabama.
•' \ Modern Tragedy," by Phyllis
in
the sense of narrowness but in
Bentley. wilh its scenic laid In a The fleeting impressions are woven
the sense of giving one's church tlu
together
to
form
a
VSgUe
pattern
Yorkshire mill t >»-n: Helen Toppexpected support, was also emphaing Miller's "Blue Marigolds." the which is altogether charming, and
npproaching those same stars |n its sized. Mr. Whiteheiul urged that the

romance of the daughter of an Inv

I). II. Uainsay- president of the the High Point Enterprise, to ad
dress editors of magazines. List on Technical Staff Headed by
I' ipe, ex-editor of the Duke Archl
Kulfs Completes New Set
ves. lo lead the discussion wilh t biFor
Kauf mann Connelly
annual editors, and \ M- Beck, of
Comedy.
Edwards and Broughion Co., to
speak to the business managers ol
SKATS RESERVED
all publications.
Following the adjournment of the
discussion groups- the delegates Ticket Selling Contest Conwill meet again iii s body fr
ducted Among Four LiterII18O to 12:80 for ,, genera] disary Societies For Prize.
cussion of any problems brought up
in the individual meetings which
five weeks of rehersals will come

Form Provided Elsewhere for
Students to Express Opinion of Various Features.

Christian Endeavor take the lead In
a crusade for economic and civil
righteousness, world brotherhood
and peace The application of the
State motto is "A penny and a prayer a day"

Suggestions in regard to the paper
from many individual students,
but heretofore no effort has been
made to organize and classify these
opinions into concnient
forms.
The Vogue, Campus Personalities)
Through the Keyhole. The Inquiring Beporter, organization news.
Speciilatin' In Sports, and Intercollegiate Press news, have been discussed pro and con on the campus.
Bequests have been made for so- Lindley, Carroll, Madison, to
ciety news, national news, and othAddress Assembled Miniser material.
terial Students of State.
The results of this questionaire
will be given careful consideration
by THE HI-PO staff and any
I'lans are now completed for the
changes will he made which a maN. C. State Student Ministerial
jority of the students may dictate.
Association Convention which will
Good Suggestions .made by minoriConvene al High Point College Nov.
ties will also he studied ami due
10. The general thenic of the conrecognition given according to their
vention will be:
''The Modern

PREACHERS FINISH
PLANS OF MEETING

merit.

Quest for Christ."

The chief speakers of the day and
evening have been selected and are:
Dr.P. K- Lindley, head of the Rcligous Education department of High
Robbins Meets With General Point College; Rev. J. Blwood Car
roll, pastor of the Qrace M. 1'
Committee to Perfect
P. church in Greensboro and an aPlans For Homecoming Day liimiliis Of High Point College; ami
Sub-Committees Named.
Kev. ,1. Cloy Madison- pastor of the I

Alumni Committee
Working On Plans

Plans for the annual Homeconiing Day to be held at the College
.Saturday. November 24 are rapidly
nearing completionThe genral
committee on arrangements met In
Huberts Hall Monday night and
drew up a tentative program fir Ihe
occasion. Charles Hobhins is chairman of this group.

Kirst M. l'.church of High Point,
an alumnus of High Point College,
, and past President of the High

Rev. K. Clay Madison, pastor of
the Kirst
Methodist
Protestant
church in High Point, will deliver
the principal speech of the day,
Rev. .1- Klwood 'Carroll, of Greensboro, will lead the devotionals in
the morning. Dr. O. I. Humphreys
will make a speech of welcome to
the alumni, which will be responded tO by M ilbourne Aiiiris. Special
music will be supplied during the
inoriiiitig program, it is announcedThe morning program will be
concluded with n rollcall of the
classes and announcements, after
which a buffet luncheon will be
served in the College dining hall.
In the afternoon n soccer game
will be staged between the alumni
and the varsity team. Walters and
i'aylor have been appointed to form
an alumni team, IUKI they expect to
put n squad on the field that will
furnish real opposition to the men
now in school. One H more basket
ball games of a similar nature will
also he played, it is announcedThe activities of the day will be

climaxed by a banquet and dance
in the evening. According to present plans, both will be held at the
High Point Country Club, as was
the case last year. Milbourne iVin is,
Glean Perry, lliley Martin, and Hay
Dixon have been appointed to the
banquet committee, and Clyde Piigb.
.John Taylor, and Bdwtn Hedrick
will arange for the dance.
William Snotherly. Louise Jennings, and Rosalie Andrews will
complete arrangements for the
m irning program Morris, Weimier,
Diauumt, and lnza Hill were appointed as a student publicitv committee.

Point College Ministerial AssociationThe State Association is very
fortunate in having secured Rev.
T. J. Whitehead. pastor of the Ashe
boro Street M. P. Church in Crocus
born and an alumnus of High
Point College; and John M- Kricksou, head of the speech and dramatic departments of High Point
College to lead and conduct the ilis
(Mission periods.
An Invitation has been received
from Catawba College to hold the

1988 Annual Convention in Salisbury. Arrangements have been
completed with Mrs- Whitaker to
stage the Concluding banquet in the
college dining ball. Wilbur Hutch
ins '88 will DC to.istmaster for this
gala occasion.

Revue Postponed
Although plans were well
under way for the musical revue- scheduled to be the December production of the Laboratory Class |n Driina- the revue is lo be postponed until the
spring, il has been announced
by John M. Krickson. dramatic
coach.

The revue was teiuporarih
abandoned because local civic
clubs have one of similar nature scheduled for the week
before the College productionand it was feared that each
would hurl the drawing power

of the other.
it is rumored

may be of interest Ii the entire
group.
The High Point Enterprise is
furnishing a luncheon for the convention just after Ihe meeting is
adjourned for the morning.
The semi-annual banquet will be
held Kriday night in the ballroom
of the Sherat in. with I). 11. Hamsay speaking- and I). K. Cloniger.
business manager of THE HI-PO,
acting as master of ceremonies. After the banquet will be a dance,
with music furnished by Mendenhall.
Saturday morning the main business meeting "ill be hrld at 10. At
this time the report of all committes will be made, and all other business transacted. With the close of
this Bession, the convention will adjourn-

Practice Debates
Planned by Squad

to an end when "Dulcy", the first
dramatic class production of the
season, goes on the stage Kriday
night at 8.
The dramatic class Is departing
from its custom of former years in
selling all reserved seats- Tickets
hive been printed bearing stubs
with specified seat and row numbers. These tickets are now being
sold by the four literary societies
on the campus. To the society selling the largest number of tickets
will he given a copy -if Roberts
Holes of Order, it has been announced. Tickets are also on sale
at several drug stores downtown,
and it is expected that the auditorium will be filled to capacity.
In/a Hill, of Denton. has been named house manager for the production, and has charge of all printing seating, and ushering connected
with the play.

i.Vn entirely new- set of scenery
has been constructed by Mr- Donald Hulfs. technical director of the
Two Non-Decision Meets Ex
play, assisted by several students.
perted
With State And The striking portrait which is one
Campbell College in Decem- of the outstanding features if the
ber With Returns in Jan set, is the work of Dorothy Bell.

uary.

Morris was mimed electrician and
has succeeded ini developing very
Word has heem received that the Satisfactory lighting effects for Hostage. He has been assisted by SnyPhi Kappa Delta question. He's >h
ed. Thai All Nations Should Vgree der. Emma Can Blvins is property
to Prohibit The International Ship- manager in addition ti holding
ment of Arms and Ammunition, has down" one of the leading roles isi
been confirmed b\ the Southeast- the cast.
ern Forensic Association as the deNo changes have been made in
bate query t i lie used by thai or the cast since last week, and barrgnnlsatlon. This question will be ing last minute accidents, the play
used by both the women's squad will go (mi with the cast which R is
and the men's.
announced last week. The leading
Ii has been announced thai the role, that of Dulcy herself, will he
men's squad will hold two practice! filled by Pauline Parker- Dulcy's
non-decision debates with State husband. Cordon Smith, will be enCollege in Raleigh, and Campbell acted by Claude KiiureyHer
college, at Boies Creek, the firs! brother, William Parker, will be
week in December, Both of tehse played by Yount. Hill Saiinders
meets will probablj be covered in will undertake Hie role of Roger
one trip awoy from the College. In Forbes, the pearl manufacturer, and
January, squads from these schools Kinma Car* Blvins will play the
will come to High Point for return role of his wife- One of the mo-t
engagements. It has not yet been important positions in the cast, that
decided whether these return meets of Angela, the 1'ivc interest in the
will be non-decision debates.
play, has been awarded to Jo WilThe advanced class In speech is liams. Schuyler Van Dyke will bo
mw devoting a good part of it handled by Shannon and Vino ii'
time to analysis .mid discussion of Leach will be played by Rankin
the question selected for debate Sterretl will be enacted by BarnAll members of last year's debating house; Blalr Patterson, by Moeer;
squad ire enlisted in this course. and Henry, the butler, will be
and. in addition, two members of handled by Kerrec. Most of the
positions in the cast are filled by
the women's squad, Lois Hedgi
cock and Virginia Grant, have been players who have had experience
added to its roll. Ml other members in high school and college dramatof women's squads ire liking the ics, and this production is expectelementary course in speech except ed to live up to the high standards
Vera Y irk- the lone freshmen of set by the drama class in pa.-t
\ ears.
the squad-

Series Of Vesper rrosrams Scheduled
By Lyceum Committee Under Holloway
Christian Kndeavor. Ministerial Association, Y. M. C. A., Y.
W. C. A. Act as Joint Sponsors together With Lyceum
Committee; President Westminster Theological Seminary lo Conduct Programs.
Beginning November ll and con
I inning through the 1 tth .the college lyeeum committee is sponsoring a series of vesper services here
al the college Dr. Pred »'.. Holloway, president of Westminister
Theological Seminary, has been secured to conduct the services
The college is very fortunate in
II is respect, for Dr. Holloway is an
eloquent speaker and is well-known
for his outstanding work in Christian papers and magasinea and
books. He- will be remembered by
man] of the studenl bodj and faculty by his visit to this sectHon of
the country to speak before the M

thai

"School

for Scandal" an eighteenth
century farce- will be presented
in the place of the revue.
Suggestions
if
blackout
skits and novcltv numbers for
the reMic will still be welcomed for production tin- MCond
semester Erlcksnn added,

p. Conference in Thomasville last
year
the
here
mer-

as well as his appearance it
Leadership Training School
it the college during the ramDr. Hollowaj is greatly inter

arranged

and timed so

that

Dr

Holloway c.i n again attend this
year the M, P. Conference to be
held in (ireenslioro the same week.
The Methodist Protestant Church
sponsors Westminister Theological
Seminary as well as High Point
College, so that there is necessarily
a close alliance between the two
Institutions. For instance, it iiMkca
ii easier for the college to obtain
such an Outstanding personality
and speaker as Dr- Holloway; and
also it is Interesting to note ill thjs
respect that this year there are.
Seven graduates of 11. P. C. at the
Seminary in Maryland.
The devotional part of the vespers services will be sponsored by
the four religions organizations on
Ha campus| ir. Christian Kndeavor Mondayi Young Men's Christian

ested i-i the education as well as the Association.

Tuesdaj i Ministerial

religion of the SOUthem den Miiin i Association Wednesday) and the
tion-a] school.
Young Women's Christian AssociaThe college vespers have been so Hon. on Thursdaj night.
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THE DOZEN
WHO DO IT.
\\ i have, on this campus, despite the comparatively
small size of the student body, a wealth of organizations and
activities surpassing in number those of any other small
college in the state.
Participating in these activities, and active in these organizations are approximately five hundred members and
candidates. Of course some students are members of several
organizations. That is just the point of this editorial. A
limited number of students are taking part in everything,
while the mass drags along, content with an inactive membership in a literary society.

By THE HI-PO Staff
Well, folks, here's y\>ur chance!
For once you can tell us just what
you think, in this straw vote ns to
what you like best in this rag. Now
then you'll have the ohanco to do
I he cussing instead of us . . • but f >r
pete's sake don't cuss too hudlyfluently, and unitedly; if you do,
this might be the last Vo;ue you
see . .. Kcmember, we said might
We DM) be .ilile to slip in I little
dirt anyway, if you d) disapprove
This Mjcrs is an independent
sort of a cuss.... I'roud, loo... Me
said "If 1 etn't show g girl w li.it 1
think is a good time. I'm not even
going to get tangled up with her"
..Wonder what his definition of
a good time It P. ■•Then there was
this furriner who wanted to know
if the inhabitants of this section
pronounced a certain title in the
Mine way we did words of similar

students know her, not even Wright
These skirts nre getting too
blooming independent
One dor,mitory guy bad a date at the s-kirt
barn recently, and when he went
over there he discovered that she
was off with another sucker. This
one was from near her home town
■ ...When will these dames realize
that we're giving them a break Ingoing over there, mid show their
appreciation of our fortitude?
Someone on the campus is known
as "Uncle P illy". ... And knowing
who I'ncle I'olly is, it wouldn't be
hard to figure nut who Aunt Kiniiiii
is.... Of course we can't tell you
. . . Tidbit, of i»»t year's fame, has
spent more week-ends on the campus so far this year than she did
all through last year... Speaking
of "wiiter-hauls", Yount took four
suckers and Mr. Cloniger OB one
the other night. ... This one. we
construction.... Sorry we can't tell hear, beats Asheboro- . . Egghead
you his name, but he's one of the took a flying trip to Greensboro
professors. . . . And we can't men- Saturday morning••• .He said that
tion their names...
he went over just for the pleasure
Isley and Wood seem to he tak- of bumming back. ...We know,
ing turns . . . Davis claims that he's though, just who was on that bus
in it too, and furthermore is one
up on the rest- • . . Six hi/ bad bold
We understand that dear old
males, and one little shrinking fe- Frances Gordon Lindsay went to
male in one cab!. . . . The funny part Duke this year so that she could be
is the place they had been. •. A closer to Haleigh . . . Wonder what
tea, of all things!. ... Wonder how is the drawing card In Haleigh'■
Massey
got
the
nickname
<>f
We hear that Howard got so
••Mule"?... Ask him, Inia
lonely Saturday night that Harris
War was declared for a few days had to move in with him. . . .
Donkey-ears, Donkey-ears, Don"
last week in Section II... Morris
bad his room stacked two nights kcy-enrs, Donkey-ears.. . .
We have been cussed out quite
straight. ... He swore revenge, and
did a thorough Job on the suppos- frequently lately for getting the
ed stacker's domicile .... Tlie re- dirt consistently about a few, and
turn job rebounded to Morris again, forgetting the majority of the
and at present the count is three student body.... Strange as it may
to cine .... Seems like he and I'honi- seem, there's a reason. . . The majority of the student body hasn't the
BOn don't like each other..,
Maybe little Mary will stop try- nerve to do anything to get in this
ing to swipe things now . . . She Column about . ■ . You know, it's
picked up a mouse trap in the dime really n job. trying to say somestore Saturday night, and the darn thing about somebody when there's
thing clamped down on her finger nothing that can be said about
■ ...Rumor says that she threw the them....
trap half-way across the store...
War in the skirt barn, too. . .
We hear that Kshelman met a Cleve- It seems that ina>a was a little late
land County jane this week-end for her date the other night . .
who was really a jane . . . From |
Consequently the Blonde Blissard
that we bear, none of the Cleveland appropriated him. . . . Finally Inza

got him back... Witliunan Massey!
Two dames scrapping for u date
with him. .. .
WhOopeeI Did you see that COB"
tiime Tuesday might;- The prise
winner which didn't Compete « i- i
freshman coed attired In a white
shirt, bow tie. spurt conk derbycane, monacle. spals. socks, and
garters, anil men's shies.. .and
where the trousers were supposed
to be was a beautiful expanse of
shapely limb. (The extreme upper
part of the lower limbs decorously (?) hidden in abbreviated male
shorts.) She was a perfect carlca'

ture of a somewhat
F.nglish

gentleman who

Inebriated
had

met

with an unfortunate accident per
tabling to his
trousers. ... Y Ml
should have seen some of the shocked faculty countenances... Probably you did. • More power to the
sot I...
And speaking of the llillowi'en
parly, Sally changed his name for
the night from Ruffles to Rand
• ...We didn't see the fan until he
pointed it out- draped about his
neck. . . . Did you hear the descrip
tion of one of the shades parading across the stage?.-.. I'sk, tsk
• -.The idea could have been expressed much more subtly in French
—or German. . . .Dialile or Teufel
sounds much more refined....
We've been tiff red u list if fac
ulty nick-names for publication-•■.
We're trying to make up our minds
ns to whether we have enough
nerve to stick them in or not. . .
In the meanwhile, keep your noses
clean, as well as your minds. . . .

KROADHURST CALENDAR

WHAT DO YOU WANT
THE HI-PO?
THE HI-PO has received requests for one feature and another. U has been ashed to establish department after department. and has been roundly berated for some other features. Consequently wc want
to find out jusl exactly what the majority of the students want to see in THE HI-PO, to that we may give
them what they want. Every student is asked to fill
nil the following blank, sign it. anil drop it hi the bo,r
\'m the foyer.

FEATURES I LIKE
1
2

(In oiiler of preference
r?
4

FEATURES I DO NOT LIKE
(From worsl to leas! objectionable)
L
2

3...."
4
5

Signed

Claw

NOTE: By features we mean The Vogue, Campus Personalities, Through The Keyhole, The Inquiring Reporter, Society News, Sports Newt, Sports
Column, and news from other colleges. All answers
will be strictly confidential.

s

Now playing—Tim McCoy in "A
Mans Game,'1 Buck Jones in Chapt,
18 of "Red Uitler." Comedy, "Well
•Cured Ham".
Sunday Mitlnite Show— 12l00,
"Flashes of Varsity," on stage.
Monday

anil

Tuesday—"Death

on the Diamond,'1 baseball mysterj
thriller with Robert Young. Midge
Kvans and Ted Healy, Comedy and
Met rot one News.
Wednesday, Thursday— "C'lainlil
ing" with (ieorge M. Cohan, Wynne Gibson. Comedy and Metrotone
News.

For an example, let us take student "X". He is a class
officer. He is active in debating and dramatics. Athletics
take a good part of his time. Publication work takes another
part. He is active in his literary society and in his fraternity. Aside from this he holds several student offices, some
of which take many hours of work. In addition to all this
he is an honor student in his classes.
Next is student "Y". She is extremely active in dramatics. Publications work take a large part of her time. She
is mi the women's intercollegiate debating squad. She is active in her literary society, and holds several student offices.
She, too, Is an honor student.

I

Third is studenl "Z". lie is active in dramatics, and more
active in publication work. He is an officer of his literary
Bociety. and active in his fraternity. He holds few offices; in
fact has d< clined several because of lack of time. His opinion
does much to govern student opinion. He is well above the
average in scholarship.
These three students described above are typical of
about a dozen of our student body. This group of twelve or
fifteen literally run everything on the campus—not because
they particularly want to run things, but because the student body as a whole is too apathetic to take active part.
Many of thi Si students are debaters. All of them who
are debaters are also active in dramatics. Several of them are
athletes. Almost all of them hold at least two offices. Their
time must be budgeted as carefully as the money spent by
the government. They have but few spare minutes .
The remaining ninety-five percent of the student body
sits bach and watches the five percent work. Some of this
majority have no! even the energy for watching; it will take
loo much exertion to walk over to the auditorium, and besides,
it would break up their bridge game. Nothing can be done
to enliven them; they are simply dead from their necks up,
and atrophying from lack of exertion from the neck down.
They are simply dead timber—and of such dead timber is
the majority of the student body comprised.—W. W. W.
FOl'R YEARS
OF VICTORY.
^V
We have here at the College something that is rare
J among colleges of the country—an undefeated athletic team.
More than four years ago, soccer was introduced at High
Point College. An intercollegiate team was formed, and we
have been playing soccer ever since. The records of the four
years shew no losses of scheduled games, and but one loss of
■ practice game. The Panther shin-busters this year are well
embarked on the road to ii fifth year of victory.
Such a team deserves pmise. More than that, it deserves support—and such support is conspicous by its absence. Only a handful of the student body are interested
enough to attend the games. Possibly one cheer-leader will
show up, and lead a yell so ragged that it would disgrace a
group of high school rooters. The majority of the students
sit back and twiddle their thumbs. Some of them ask the
score, and upon learning that we won again say "That's nice"
—and forget that a soccer team exists. But the majority of
the inactive ones do not even evince the mild interest of
asking for the score. They don't even twiddle their thumbs—
they just sit.

lhe world's finest tobaccos are used in
Luckies—the "Cream of the Crop"—
only the clean center leaves—for the
clean center leaves are the mildest leaves
—they cost more —they taste better.

"It's toasted"
Your throat protection—against irritation—against cough

'.
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FRESHMEN TAKE
FIRST, SECOND
IN TOURNAMENT

The two freshmen set a record when
they won their way into I lie finals
at the expense of players with biter
collegiate cxpcrienice.
The t lUrnament indicates thai ,i
strong tennis team will represent
the 'College next spring in the biter
collegiate matches. The old men
showed some Improvement, n
Niernsee Defeats Wright, 6-1, have
appears that the freshmen class con
6-1 To Capture Singles Ten tains an abundant supply of tennis
nis Crown.
material, and no doubt some of the
freshmen win sec action on the
varsity team. There will probabl)
VARSITY ELIMINATED
IN QUARTER-FINALS he a shake-up in the varsity rating
as ■ result of the playing this fall.
Yount And Niernsee Team Up Nearly one month was required
to complete the tnurn.i.ineiil. Hud
Winning Doubles Title weal her proved to be the major
From Cloniger and Pymim, cause for the delay. The red clay,
6 8, 6-0, 7-5.
which was placed on the court this
fill, failed to pack as expected mil
Two freshmen, Niernsee Mid also caused much trouble. All the
Wright, met in tlir finals of the players were handicapped by the
men's .mini il fall tiinnis tuurnainPnt had playing conditions of the court.
last Wednesday afternoon, with
Niernsee coming out vietorions by
the score* of ti-1, 6-1.
Niernsee BMUOlM the title >f col
Icgc tennis champion held last year
by Taylor, who graduated. In all Goal by Jones, Two Penalty
probability, he will break rank as
Kicks by Culler, Give Pannumber one varsity man next spring
thers Two Point Margin.
as a result of his superb playing
in a game greatly hampered by
this full. This Southport boy show- S strong gusty wind, the Purple
ed great form diirinig the entire Panther shin-busters defeated the
tournament. In the quarter-finals local Y. M. C. A. team 31 but
be turned back Co iper in two easy Saturday afternoon in the tpenlng
sets, and then upset I'rimm, u var- game of the newly formed Intersity man, in the semi-finalscity Soccer league.
Wright gained his way into the
This victory places Coach Culler's
finals by defeating Humphreys in team at the top in the league. The
the quarter- finals and Younts- a game scheduled between Kernersgreat favorite, in the semifinals.
ville and Winston.*ileiii, the olli
Karlier in the afternoon, Niern- er two teams in the league, was nOl
see teamed up with Yount to wim played.
the doubles championship. They deDue tj the gusty wind neither
feated I'riinin and Cloniger, fi-S, team showed a strong offense. Pas6-1. 7-1, in three hard fought sets- ses were inaccurate, and attacks
Few teams entered the (babies com- were easily broken up. At times the
petition.
whole field was covered with clouds
The results of the tournament of dust.
were surprising. Never before have
The two teams fought on even
the varsity men been eliminated in terms during the first two quarthe early rounds of the tournament. ters. The Y. gained the lead i'n the

STUDENTCOACH

sKsf?//

The I ,ine
POS.
!M' i "I i I'.GE
.Watson
111
'
Isle;

BBu^l
"'• ■ t

by Lee Sherrill
The Big Five and the rest of the games in the two
Carolinas were featured by many upsets.
Duke's powerful Blue Devils could not find the scoring
range at Know ill,, and bowed to Tennessee 11-6 in one of
the biggest upsets of the day.
North Carolina and North Carolina State fought savage
ly through four quarters of hectic football Saturday with
the game ending in a 7-7 deadlock. State, witli Ray Rex
playing brilliantly all but upset the favored Tar Heels.
Wake Forest playing Friday night, lost a close one to
George Washington by the score of 6-2. The North (a.a
linians scored their safety early in the first half but later
were defeated when the Capitol City lads scored their touch
down.
Davidson journeyed to Charleston, S. C, Saturday and
were almost defeated with this game ending 12-12. Davidson
the favored team, was forced to come from behind to gait'
a tie.
Clemson defeated South Carolina Thursday in a State
Fair contest, by the score of 19-0. This overwhelming victory was a surprise to the followers of both teams.
In the North State Conference all the teams were play
ing outside foes.
Catawba stepped out of its class but earned a moral victory when it held the favored Presbyterian team to a 0-0 tie.
Lenoir-Hhyne showed world's of power and deception
when it defeated Erskine 33-0 in its Homecoming game.
Elon defeated Naval Apprentice 2-1-0 and Guilford rig
istered its first victory of the season with a 19-2 victory over
Randolph-Macon.
The games this week find Duke playing Auburn'*
Plainsmen at Auburn, Alabama.
North Carolina journeys to Atlanta where it meets
Georgia Tech in what should be a close contest.
North Carolina State plays the only major game of the
day in Raleigh Saturday when it tackles Clemson's fast moving Tigers.
Wake Forest journeys to Emory, Va., where it engages
Emory and Henry. Davidson goes out of its league to engage Catawba's ambitious Indians.
Lenoir Rhyne and Guilford meet at Greensboro in the
only Nerth State Conference game of the week.
The predictions so far show 37 winners out of IS for a
percentage of 771.
This week's predictions are as follows:
DUKE over Auburn.
NORTH CAROLINA over Ga. Tech.
DAVIDSON over Catawba.
LENOIR-RHYNE over Guilford.
WAKE FOREST over Emory and Henry.
SOUTH CAROLINA over V. P. I.
N. C. STATE over Clemson.
NAVY over W. and L.
MARYLAND over Virginia.
V. M. I. over William and Mary.
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robable Line-Up
Shinbusters Travel To Duke Today
For Today's Game
For Return Game With Blue Devils
The piobable line-up for tin I' n
ften
n
•n
.... t;.
Isle)
R I
Elder ....
I..I-' Sherrill
It.II.
(.11. I(u.li.iil....l..;i.
. OH.
English
I.It
Culler
.... I .
fount
II..
rum
o.I..

..

Culli .
Younl

n

With s
iliiin. i hp

perfect
Purple

record behind when the team takes I he field aPanther shin gainst Duke. The game is consid-

busters »ill travel i" Durh un this ered as one of the must important
afternoon t> encounter Duke I ni 'ii tile ycur.
The Panther team has been workversltj Blue Devils in ,-i return ening
hard during the past week in
gagement.
preparation for the contest.
i.ii

the first game

The

between tlic

Blue Devils, coached by Jerry Gertwo teams earlier this year, Hn Blue ard, former running mute of Itcd
Charlotte I Vturet—The French
Dc\ ils went il'i" n in defeat before
Grange, are expected to give the
life is difficult and
the terrific onslaught of the fight- Panthers a lot more trouble in this
[oodness rare.
ing Panther team, The Panther game. Coach Culler would not give
OL
ll> r
...
Hicks team not onlj held the Blue Dei Ils his opinion is in the outcome of
Culll
••
I mi ... . I.Ml. scoreless for the entire giime, hni
the battle. According to him, the
i llegi
M
len rolled up II total ■! five goals.
team is n >t over confident of a
erree 1low iril
The High Point reeord of four victory, hut is determined to make
is, V \|. c \ : Moffitt.
live years playing with out this their fourth Straight victory c.f
Umpirei Lewis.
Buffering n loss «ill In- at stake the year,

:EBULAE ARE
INCANDESCENT BODIES —THE
STARS ARE GENERALLY SPHERICAL

Panthers Trounce
Y Again 3 To 1

Speculatin' in Sports

n t ■ i 1 ■ - li
he final i
Hie ,;
inutes >i lif
II:,,
d up well
f .,• il. i Y
the ofnnd ' lonigi !■■ Sherrill
on (li fl n ■ MUM d in good
or the I'
i ii, I'unthera nre si ited i" op
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Winston Sulein Snturdn; M tei
in III.
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WE KNOW THAT THESE BODIES VARY
A GREAT DEAL IN SIZE —ETC.,ETC.

THE ONiL^ WAV TO DETERMINE THE
MOTION OF A HEAVENLY BODY IS TO
COMPARE ITS POSITION AT TWO
DIFFERENT EPOCHS

layeog

Irf™

1
. ,

4

,. ..
Photo bj
Broadus culler

I.'

first minutes of the game, when
Hart dr ive one through, Thi I' i
then come back in i:
quurter i" e\en ihe i ount on i pen
ally kick b) Culler. W il
man for the collegians made n nice
block of a Y pen lit; kick in tin
last few minutes of !■
vent further scoring in the part of
the Y.
rhc
Panl hers
show ed
i hi ir
strength in the second half
the} scored two .mure goals !>■ w in
the game Culler made an ither
Bit} Kick guild In the third i|i

' 'ityri,-! !, 1**34. It J. K jnolJi Tobacco OOBfkW

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
lF^

mell

PE unkindly bites your tongue, ch

ince

i; ourself. ^ «.u will lil
lir tob i1.
t will li' .

Wafer's Ladies
Shop
'For tin- Woman '

II JOY

■is

ROBERT FEDDERN'35. H.

I'm in,

tercsted in every phase of flyin
aeronautics. It takes a lot of mental concentration, Three or four hours of inteust Jtudj is
enough to tire anyone. I light up a '
quently. Camels always give me s 'lift' that
quickly chases away any tired feeling, And what
a flavor Camels have — so rich and mild!''

Here's the way to get back your energy quickly when you feel
glum and weary! Thousands of so okers bavt tdi pted the ■
of combating low energy ami low spirits mentioned by Feddern.
When their energy sags down they smoke a Camel and get a
delightful "lift!" It's healthful—delightful—enjoyable. Smoke
Camels as often as you want tin in. Their finer, MORI- EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS never get on the nerves!
AIR HOSTESS.
McMichad, K.N.,
.'. il lines
\\ hen
ami I'm
to light
'
relieves iny I

Says Miss Marian
ol th
the run i. over
i a first move is
I C nnd quickly
tell arc

.IK mild!"

ANIMAL COLLECTOR. Prank
Buck s.i\
to b inj 'em back alive. It's s job
II and
nils, for 1 (.in

ithout
i

CAMPUS SOCIETY

Through The
Keyhole

Josephine Williams Editor

llv iVnini Coed

Epsilon Eta Phi
Has Weinie Roast
Member* of Ihe Epsilon Eta I'M
Praternit) and their guests enjoyed a wi'iinii- roast it lli^li Point's
Municipal Lake hut Prld IJ < ■ en
in.:.
Professor and Mra.Ynrli
Uftii
chaperoned the mixed crowd. On
the InK<- shore weinies were eaten
punch WM drank, and marshmallows were toasted md eaten, until
tlie men present were ible to draw
their minds from food to thoughts
of higher order. Then the girls
were escorted on > walking trip i
cross the dam. There the reflection
^1 Its "iM
the w iter was contemplated fur a time before the
group returned t.. the campus

„, „,,.

em! at her home in Palmer Springs,
Sykes

spent

Sunda;

Greensboro »iili Mr.

ind Mrs

B. Miller. Jr.
Katherine Bivina spent the day,
Sunda] at u

| A Girl, A College
And A( ii.-m

Someone coming down tin* hall
Doris Keener it Canton, and Hem
-Whan
that Aprille" Through the
rietto. her uncle, Mr. Homer Cnsto
:it WI'.IMTV illr The} relurnrd lute transom of a Psycholog) class
( T Morris talking. ..Someone proc
Sunda) night.
ticing piano, •. The "French Circle"
1 ■-«I> i he I lughes v isited at her meeting—five or si\ coeds getting
up their French for nexl period
home i". Concord last week-end.
... .Two coeds discussing their bi>
M iv\ w.inl .inliftis.ui spent 1 isl friends—"If he can't do anj better
Saturday and Sunda; «iih her sis than that—".... Dot Bel] making
tears come to her eyes.... Roars of
ter in Burlington.
I inghtcr cniiiii): from a Speech class
shepherd Mnrjorie Klkins ... A couple out at the fount air
M ,,..
,„,, ; i.-i,,, i>,.,,,-,-..,, had as Ihelr Oblivious of 1110 rest of the world
Not such i had w orld, after all
„,,«.,u for the week-end, Misses De
, ,,., ,■,,„„, ,,„, Bettj Xrotter from
Imagine my emh irrassmenl
i Guiiford College,
when, because of last week's
.
mote on Professor Varboroughs
E*njlOOTOM,a» Phil*]
getting cinli irrassed, the profes-

Pattie Hendrick spent the week

Ka>
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I'attie Bartee was at home last
week'end,
Mary Lewil Skren was I lie guesl
uf her aunt- Mrs. (I. B. Edgert in
in Durham 1 isl «eek-end,
Florence Olga Kivett spent the
day, Sunday with her parents in
OibsonvUle Martha Olga Ivochiew
accompanied her.
Elisabeth and Caroline Plrtle
were spend-the*da) guests of Mr
and Mrs. ,1. W. 11 imlet of lli„-li
Point, Sunday,
Moselle Garner -pent the weekeml in IHmton.
Mary Fronces Gerringer enter
tained a friend from Henderson las)
week-end.
MIss Clara ('.ill. a member of ihe
Asheboro scl I faculty, spent the
week-eiul lore with -.viral of her
former students.
N|I— Young and Henrietta l
ier motored to the mountains Sat"
unlay, where Mis- Young visited

raided vors t r net

SillgS At .Meeting

nor began cracking about it in

Worst Effect of Depression
Was Calling Homo of Mis
sionaries Claims Dawsoit.

class. I'II well, jusl so lull i, -n't find out «ho the col"
uninisl is. After all, he hands
nil French grades,

Uttle Miss M irtlii M irie While
In- nl. from the Mehodist Protes
taut Children's Home in High Point,
- ing at the Christian Ende ivor
meeting Sunda} night.
Bach year the society supports n
child at the I lome. 1 .ast year the;
''adopted" ihi- littli- girl, who went
to school for the first time this
year Mr. and Mr-. A- (I. Dixon, ol
tin- Home presented the child. She
said -In' believed there w is none
more worth} or more appreciative
or who showed more promise then
Martha Marie and urged il'p BOciet; to do ill It coud for her. Then
little Mi-- Whitehead sung, ''Love
Him \ll His Children."
The i ipif for Sisnda; alght w is
"Missionar; Heroes ..f Today," and
since the support of the child ithe onl; missionar; project which
the societ; has, the introduction if
the ehihl was n fitting climax to
i he program.
lloyt Wood presided in the ab*
sence -of the leader, 1 *e M ISI r
Those who took a leading part on
tin- prograni were Vesta Troxler,
Samuel Myers, William Barnhouse
Virginia Grant, and Sheldon aw
.-.in. Dm- of In- outstanding facts
which the speakers presented was
I
ght nut b; Raw son, » h i said
thai the »orsl effect of the depression was that the cnlling home of
missionaries and ihe closing of Ihe
eh,r.i- ind hospital* I- ere m i kino
the natives wonder how good i n
ligiun Qhristianit; was, snyw i;

A certain jrirl confides kn me.
.1 isper, ih.ii she'd been missing you
Intel; Can I \ ou manage two!
Margaret Dixon, standing on the
stairway surrounded b; five boys.
:
I
- she do ii - I il,- buo; ithi- (). K-! ir I.isterfane!
Dr. Hinshaw, (speaking of
muscles, nerves, etc,) "Billy,
i ynu move your ears!'
Bill W'li-ni'i- "So, if I could,
I could fly."
Dr. Hinshaw—"Hardly.
Vou
w niililn't b ilance. You'd h ive
to hove tail feathers."
Ii liml-s as lh mgh the way to
attract the mole sex i- to let it be
know n lh ii }ou don't like them.
Look at Virginia Williams.
I also hear that Wilbur Hutch
ins "doesn't like to mike girls
Cros; about him." Evidently that's
the way to ill it.
Mr. It ii I f s certainly showed those
Sophmores last Tuesdoj that a
Frosli teacher knows what he'- doing.

(Anjnymnus)
Once upon a time there was ■
little ;;iil. \ini ihi- little girl grew
till -In- got I
■ a woman. And
then she was married, And then
she had a little girl,
And then Ihe woman look Hi.
best cure of the itlle jirl, She de
eiileil that I hi- little girl was going
to he SOMEBODY when she grev
up. So -he taught her to so; her
prayers ever; night, and be a
-«rii little girl. And she curled
her hair ever; day, so thai when
sin- grew up, she'd have noturall;
H i\ v hair And Ihe lill le girl jusl
kept on being II nice little -:irl and
growing up.
So finally. «hen the dear little
pirl was sixteen yean old, she fin
i-hi'il high school and started to college, \inl she wenl to a place call
cd High Point College
Vnd the
tirst da; she went, ill the other
gii Is u ere .in-i eras; -11• ml her.
She was so sweet, All of them ex
cepl one wicked girl. She H IS jeal
oils.
Itui one morning when the sweel
hi i le girl r ime I • school she B IW
the wicked t-'irl sittinij: over in the
corner "t the rest m mi. Vnd the
wicked girl smiled at I hi- sweel girl
ami sin- -aid- "Came over and -ii b;
inc. Want to toll you something."
Well, the sweel little ^irl was
surprised. Hut she thought, "M;
tness hi- won her over." So,
all uncxpectingly, the sweel little
_..I wenl over to sit beside the wicked gitl.
Now the wicked ^irl had done i
ver;. ver; . naught; thing. She h id
put beside her a chair thai had a
rerj loose bottom.| \ ver; plump
plump girl once sal dim i in ii i

And when I In- sweel uirl sat
down in it—plump! She just went
through that bottom. And she was
stuck BO tight that they couldn't
gel her out- And il was iincomforl
able! So the; had to -eml for all
axe and chop her out \nd il was
embarrassingl
li was so embarrassing that the
Bweet little girl was -.. ishnmed aIn.ni how -In- had lo iked that she
Wenl Inline anil nevrr did (-nine
bnekl
And High Point College
didn't have tint Bwecl little urirl to
be proud ,'i anymore I
The
ill uf this stor; i-: The
d'i; si nih ni r
needs n new chair
li,ii loin.

Ryes of MI.tm yelling fans
actors ami professional hall players join forces to figure in n gripping detective myster; In "Death
on the Diamond," sensational mew
production playing Monday ami
Tuesdu; il the Urondhursl rheotre.
Based on on amnaing stor; b;
Portland Pitr.simmons, author of
•'70.HII0 Witnesses," and dealing
with a series of mysterious killiiij..in i baseball team during n pennant

For Good Job Printing
Phone 1659
Till; ilK.I

Harold Lloyd

Expert Watch Repairing

m

i*'i>

Hie Cats Paw"
Saturday
Mon. Tues

"Mrs.Wiggs

Hyman's Jewelry Co.

Of The Cabbage Patch"

Cor. Main and Wash. Sts,

w.

NOW-

Tim McCoy

HIGH POINT

in

A MAN'S GAME"

For Qunlltj Shoe Rep liring

in

('.ill Kilo

This Man is Mine
Kirsl Showing in lli^!'

\V. ('. Brown Shoe Shop
128 S

Mon. Tues.

"Death On The Diamond"

Baseball Mystery Thriller
Made With St. Louis Cards
With
Robert Voting Madi-e Evans

Point

\\ i-eiin St.

Prank Sudi >

"The Best Place to

Friday, Saturdaj
"I5ij> Boy" William'
in
Thunder Over

RIALTO
Now On Stage

Texas

1I1

Sandwiches
Drinks

PEGGYS' SANDWICH
SHOP
We make all kinds of sandwiches.

Free delivery service. Nexl
to Welch Motor Co.
i Phone 2212, Wrenn St.
C. L. LONG, Prop.

Pauline Lord
C. Fields. Zasu Pitts

BROADHURST

Today Onlv
[RENE DUNNE

i

"Arizona Kid Lee"

Plus
First Chapter of
New Soria!

And His Cowboys
on Screen
JOHN WAYNE
in
"LUCKA TEXAN"

Phantom 01 The

West"
Coming Monday
Katherine Hepburn
In The Most Important

Mon. Tues
Pic

lure of Her Career.

"SPITFIRE"
with
, Robert Young, Ralph Bellamy

"Wild Hoys of The
Road
With Frankie Darro

Let's find out why

It's
The Fit
That Counts
Becker Clothes fit
host
because they are madt
S
l > »
for vou from vour choice
^|
of 800 newest Fall and Win
ter patterns at
the popular
V
price of
%;/

Turkish tohacco is so important
to a good cigarette

$23.75 to $41.75

On the sunny slopes of
Smyrna . . . in the fertile
fields of Macedonia,,, along
the shores of the Black Sea
... grows a kind of tohacco
that is different from any
other tohacco in the world.

"S !

Next to Carolina Theatre

'T^Iir.SR Turkish tobaccos
A arc the only tobaccos of
foreign cultivation that arc
used to any great extent in
making American cigarettes.
Turkish tobaccos are famous
for their spicy aroma, and a
blend of the right kinds of
Turkish tobacco with our own
home-grown tobaccos is better
than any one kind used alone.

H. P. T. & D.
RAILROAD

/// Chesterfield nc balance
mild, ripe tobaccos grown
in this country witfj/just IInright amounts of the right
kinds of Turkish.

Our patrons continue to recognize in us
an agency of dependable and satisfactory transportation. High Point, Tliomasville and Den ton Railroad Co.

It is by blending and crossblending these different tobaccoui.ru.'.

"NOTHING Bl'T SERVICE TO SELF"

NOW—

c

EFIRDS

JUST CALL 2800

PARAMOUNT

POINTKK

Mn rj Ward Johm on,

YELLOW CAB CO.
"The College Cabs"

Array of
Entertainment

A«®yn

Phone 2682
612-13 Com. Nat. Bank

Buy"
S. Main

Dr. Nat Walker

At Reasonable Prices

THE MIRROR

1 12

It i- of great importance to kiow
race, the new picture blends harrowing bewilderment with hundred! of what diseases a man has lived with,
as well as died from.—Dr. Mnrgar
Baseball Player Killed Before
uprnari ins romed; interludes, and Cte Warwickwith a love romance, in i dlstinc
tlvcl; new forsn of sen-en entertain
inentFilmed with the cooperatio of
Ihe St. Louis Cardinals, which team
Eyes Examined
a- well as the Cincinnati Reds and
Glasses Fitted -Repairs
Chicago Cull-, are seen in action
ARTIFICIAL BYES
Ihe picture was directed by Edwnrd
Sedgwick, former boll player and
Over Halt's Pharmacy
noted for his Bports pictures. The
quarters of the Cardittnls were used
Next to Old Tost Offlee
for "locution" for considerable oi
the aeii m of the picture.
High Point, N. ('.
A baseball player i- killed on the
diamond, before 80,000 screaming
I'll-, in.I suspicion falls on all ih.ir
acler- in turn Until the a-n iiii'
solution In the rerj lasl sequence
of i he pit lure.
A notable cast includes Robert
At Local Theatres
Young mil Madge Rvnns bn Ihe ro
mantle lends. Prominenl supporting
players include'Nut Pendleton, Ted
Henly and C. Henry Gordon-

■niHZ-

cos that wc m:ikc

Chesterfield

the cigarette that's milder, the
cigarette that tastes better.

In11nh tobacco hung in
llx open uir lo be inn.l.

cd}1

((lJ«
MllMUV
BOi \
PONs; i IF.

WKDNBSDAT
NINO
MARTINI

--

wMtnu
<;IIIII

si! MM.
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N.C.C.P.A. CONVENTION!WILL OPEN TODAY
PLANS NEARING COMPLETION FOR WEISNER NAMED ISAUNDERS NAMED HOBBIES THEME REGISTRATION FOR FALL MEETING OF
OF BOOK WEEK COLLEGE JOURNALS AT SHERATON
TO PRESS CLUB TOHEADFROSH
GALA HOMECOMING DAY NOV. 24
AT CLASS MEET

College Library And City Li Approximately Sixty-Five Delegates Expected For TwentyKev. F. (lay Madison, '80 ,to Deliver Principal Address of Hartman Advanced to Sport
Writer
In
College
Publicity
brary Have Interesting DisDay; Campus Organizations Start Drive to Have All Old
Kighth Semi Annual Convention of College Press IJody ;
Organization;
Librarian's Class of '38 Klects Reidsville
plays For National Event.
Students Return For Second Annual Reunion.
Dance Scheduled Tonight.
Position Vacant.
Man as President at OrganEvery hobby, from collecting
ization Meeting Last Thurs
Registration
for the
twenty I ii faints Enrolled
First Drama Class
beer bottles to binding books, ma}'
An
appointment
and
an
advance*
eighth semiannual convention i>f
Definite plans for the annual
day.
Registration Day limit were made yesterday to tinProduction of Year the North Carolina Collegiate PrSM
find a place in the sixteenth obserHomecoming Day to he held at the
vance
of
National
Book
Week.
The
Considered Success Association tikes place this afterCollege Saturday, November a Several Students Give 19.54 as Press Club- official news bureau
ERICKSON VICE PRES.
High Point College Library will
for
the
College,
by
'C.
TMorrisnoon at the Sheraton Hotel (min
are rapidly crystallslng- it has
participate in this observance, which Cast And Technical Staff Do
Year of Birth on Registra- dirctor. W. W- Weimu-r an as■J until li
There will be a cliinctbeen announced by Charles Rob*
tion Card; One Entered in sociate editor or THE HI-PO- was Carolina Pirtle Fills Position includes displays of anything resultlieginniiig tonight at il. witli music*
Fine
Job
on
Fresention:
hins ,ir- chairman of the general
appointed to the bureau, and Alton
Of Secretary And Frank ing from "riding a hobby."
1914.
committee «n arrangements, and
Mkanthans Ticket Contest furnished by Alex Mcndiinli.ill anc 1
The purpose of Book WeekHartman,
sports
writer
for
Till'.
MS I rnlinians.
one »f the most successful Home
Niernsee Elected to Handle which is sponsored by the NationWinners.
Ill-PO, was advanced from librarcomings in the history of the ColTomorrow morning the first busiFunds.
The mayor of Kernersvillc. is real Association of Book Publishers,
lege seems assured.
poi'led to he the youngest mayor in ian to sports writer for the Press
is to make America "good-book-conThe High l'oint College Theatre ness meeting of the convention trill
Several subcommittees hive been
appointed and are working oul the
details for the oeeasion. Kev. !•'•
Clay
Madison- '."((I pastor inf the
First Methodist Protestant Church
ii High l'oint. has been selected to
deliver the principal address of the
day. which "ill come in the morn*
ing. Hev. .1. Blwood Oarroli of
Greensboro, will lead the devotion*
als- Dr. Ii. 1 Humphreys will make
the speech of welcome to the former students and Milbourne Amos
will deliver a response from the a*
InMIni. Special music will he supplied during the morning programi
il has been announced. Louise Jen*
nings- Rosalie Andrews, and William Snotherly have completed arrangements for the morning programThe first part of the days
ties will lie Concluded with
call of classes, after which
fel luncheon will he served
College Dining Mall .

activia rolla hufin the

I

Club.
North Carolina, but folks. High
Weuner- a sophomore* came to
I'oinit College has something 'in
the
College from Lexington High
Kernersville. The president of the
Student government, no less a per- School last year- lie was given a
sonage than Wilbur Hiitchins. gives position on the staff of THE 111the date of his birth on his j-egis- PO- and has been active in jourtration card as October 2H, HUH. nalistic work. He is a member of
And according to that the College the Akrothini.in Literary Society.
had no student government presi- and the Delta Alpha Kpsilon l-'rndent when it opened this fall. Kid- ternity.
Hartman. also a sophomore, is
die: Why did or how could the student body he so dumb as to elect from Mocksville. When the Press
someone last spring to their prcsi Club was organised list year, be
was appointed librarian, lie was
detit who did not exist:given Hie place on THE HI-PO
But Mr. Mull-bins need not feel staff last year, and this fall was
by himself, for facts prove that he appointed Co-Editor of Sports.
has company in his infancy. John
The position of librarian. MorShannon was only sevim days old ris announced, is open to any stuwhen he registered at the College. dent, and an appointment to that
and Raymond Northcutt was only office will be made in a few weeks.
one day old. M. T. Hicks. Jr.. did
A report of 'be activities of the
boast of having almost reached the Press Club will be made public with"
age of three months. Odcll Bj-own iin a few weeks, it was revealed.
gave the date of bis birth as beiing
December l!», 1984, Gray Jackson
may not even know how old she isfor she gave her birthday just September IV

In the afternoon a soccer name
will he staged between the old stuLawrence 'Combs has the i-ecord
dents and the varsity team. Wallers .ind Taylor have been appoint- for having been in college longer
than any other person—even before
ed to organise an alumni squad,
and they promise to put a team on the College opened its doors for the
first lime, lie cntiTcd Septeinhci
the field thai will furnish real opII. 1914- May he finish someday!
position to the men mow in school.
One or iiinie basket ball games of
a similar nature have also been
planned, ii is announced.

I follow ay To Lead
Vesper Services

The activities if Hie day will be
climaxed by a banquet mid a dance
in the evening. The High l'oint
Country Club has been secured for President
of Westminster
ftjesei htn*)tk>n* and a law numTheological Seminary to be
ber of students "nil alufhni are exHere During Week of Con
pected 1" attend. Milbourne Amosference.
Glenn Perry- Riley Martin, ami
Hay Dixon have been appointed to
the banquet committee, while Clyde
Pughi John Taylor, and Kdwira
The four religious organisations
lledrick are completing details for on the camPUS unite in sponsoring
the dance. The orchestra lias not four evenings of vesper service it
yet been announced, bill (rood inu- the College- beginning 'in Sunday.
«ic lias been promised.
November II. Doctor Pred G. Hoi*
low-ay. President <>f Westminister
Several individual sludciils and
Theological Seminary, Westminister,
most of the campus organisations
Maryland- has hem secured to cnir
have inaugurated a campaign to
iluvt the services .
make this Homecoming Day a success. All literary societies, fraterniThe vespers are a part of a proties, and SoroHtieS, have been re- gram which the Christian Endeavor
quested by the arrangement com* Society' the Y- M. C. A., the V W
inillee to wrile lelters extending an c A-- and the Ministerial Associainvitation lo all former members of tion are inaugurating this year to
these organizations to attend lloini" make the students more conscious
COmlng. 1" addition all students
the need for personal religion,
having personal friends iiiiiomj" the | '|'hc services follow close upon the
alumni are asked to write letters heels -if the stale convention of stu*
dent ministers, which takes place
fnr the same purpose.
on Friday and Saturday of this
Mr. Robblns has announced that
week- It will also be possible for
all women residing in the dormi- Doctor llolloway to attend the Metory who wish to attend the off- thodist Protestant conference in
cainpus social functions on that day
Greensborowill be invited to spend the weekend at the homes of local alumni
Doctor Holloway is a concrete exand friends of I be College. In re- ample of the intelligent and active
turn, they are asked lo allow visit- Christian. A graduate of Western
ing alumnae the use of their rooms Maryland College, and of Drew
Theological Seminary, he has servin Women's ilull.
ed successfully as a pastor. He be*
came
president of Westminster
Seminary in '.'I'-', and is still 11 young
man. In the words of a graduate
of the Seminary- now a student nt
High Point College. Doctor llol
Tryouts for positions in the cast loway is ''11 great personality, and
nf the ''School for Scandal-" the n man of rare intellectual ability
next production scheduled by the lie is beloved by the Seminary
Laboratory Class in Drama, will be students, and is making Seminary
held tonight and Friday night at history."
Tl80. il has been aninounced by
Officers of the campus religious
John M BrlOkSOn- director of draorganisations
express great antld
matics at the College.
patiinn for inspiration and spiritual
The "School for Scandal" i« nn awakening as 11 result of the cumeighteenth century farce, written by in services. They believe that both
Richard Brlnsley Sheridan. About the students and faculty of the Colfifteen characters are rei|iiired for lege may be benefltted by the presence of Doctor llolloway. and by
the cast, which includes several mithe spiritual advice and Christian
nor parts, l-'lvr characters are WO" guidance which be will be able to
•n. while Ihe rest are men.
rmder to Individuals,

Tryouts Tonight

IV

1

STUDENT DIVINES
MEET SATURDAY
Ministerial Students From
Over State To Come Here
For One Day Meeting
Saturday, November 101 Ii. High
Point College will be host to rep
reseiilatives from Student Ministerial Associations of the major
part of the colleges of the slate.
The plans now in order point to
a very successful and valuable con*
vention. Last year's convention was
held at Blon College where twelve
associations were represented by
delegations. So far- according lo
I.eo Pittard. corresponding sccrc
tary of the State 11rgamiz.ition. nine
teen different schools have informed
the High Point Association that
they are Bending groups to the Conference.
The High Point College Minis
teri.il Association extends a cordial
invitation to the students of the
college and townsmen of High
Point to attend the conference addresses which this year are to be
delivered by the leading men in the
Church. The principal address of
the morning "ill be that by Dr. P.
E. I.kidley at ten forty-five. Ili~
subject will he ''Christ's Challenge
to the World".
The afternoon session will be tea-

Francis Hill Saiinders. of Heids- scious" It is much more than a made its first offering of tin- year
ville, was elected president of the publicity stunt to drum up trade; Friday evening when it presented
class of \"JH last Thursday after- it is a conscientious effort to plant ''Dulcy". ii three act comedy by
i-n the American mind the desire to Marc Connelly and George Kaufnoon.
read good books, the ability to rec- man to approximately -JOO people.
Saiinders comes to the College ognise good books, Advance maThe technical staff for the play
from Danville Military Institute. He terial, circulated by the Associa- was composed of the members ot
is a dormitory student, and is regis- tion, hears the slogan: ''Hide the the class ill play production with
tered for several sophomore sub- Book Trail to Knowledge and A'd- several other students helping. Prof.
jects as well as required freshman venture!"
I). .1. Kulfs. instructor in the Eng"
work- ile has been active in draEach year a week is set aside for lisli department and assistant in
matics since his arrival at the Col- the observance of Meek Week, with dramatics, acted as technical direclege, both in a technical capacity. tlis purpose in view. A national tor, The stage scenery was ill built
and as an actor. He appeared last theme is chosen, to be carried out by Mr. Rolfs and the stage crew
Friday in the role of C. Rogers In advertising
and decor, il ion which Included l>. Clark Johnson,
Forbes of the College Theatre pro- throughout the week by the librar- Tasker Williams. Perry Peterson
duction. ''Dulcy."
ies participating. The theme this and Miss Dorothy Bell who also
year is "Hobbies".
painted a large portrait which W 1To support Saiinders as viceMiss " Louise Jennings, College used in the set.
president the yearlings chose .lane
librarian .has plans well under way 1 The stage setting was modern and
l'.rickson, <if <'inci1111.itti. Ohio, sisfor several unique and attractive required much consideration and
ter of John M- Krickson. bead of
displays, which- while illustrating work to make the scene look as il
the Speech department at the 'Colindividual hobbies- will carry out was supposed to look There were
lege. Miss Krickson is a resident of
the central idea of reading good French doors which opened into a
Woman's Hall, and a member of the
books. Miss Jennings' own collec- garden, a large fire place, and the
Arlemesian literary society. She
tion of dimunitive ''wild animals" other necessities for the living room
has been particularly active in atlr
(of glass, wood, or plaster) will, un- of a modern home.
lelics' and is manager of the freshfortunately- go to the High l'oint
With C- T. Morris as chief elecman women's volley ball team.
Public Library for display, by pre- trician minute details in lighting
Caroline Pirtle. of Montgomery- vious agreement. Miss Jennings urg- were obtained, Even sun rays comAlabama- fills tin- position of secre- es strongly that students visit the ing through the windows were
tary to the class. Miss Pirtle is a local library during the week- an* not iceable.
Jasper Lee Jones filled the difmember of the Arlemesian society- ticipating many and varied exhibits
of interest.
ficult position of assistant director
and of the A Capella Choir.
Miss Jennings also urges that of the production while Miss El a
Prank Niernsee- of Southport,
North Carolina, will act as treas- Students knowing of any unusual Carr Bivens acted as property
urer for the yearlings. Niernsee has exhibits which will he in line with managerI'o encourage the sale of tickets
won distinction inn the tennis courts, the purpose and theme of the week
before the play there was a contest
taking the men's singles' champion* will advise her accordingly.
among the four literary societies on
ship, and sharing Ihe doubles'
the campus The One which sold
crown with 1.. C. Voonl. Ile is acthe most tickets is to receive a
tive in various other sports, imclud
ing soccer- and is out for kasket
All alumni and former students lwiok "Roberts' Rules of order". Miss
ball practice. He is also included returning for Homecoming Day Insa Hill announced the winner imin the quintet recentlj chosen as who desire rooms Saturday night mediately preceding the plaj as
Liter iry SocietJ
the handsomest men on the cam- will he provided for at the homes the 'Nikamtlian
pus.
of friends of the College in the which sold a total of 89 tickets
city, it has been aninounced by The Akrothenians ran a .lose sec
tured with an address by Rev. .1.
Charles Bobbins- Jr.- chairman of ond with 80 as their mark.
The student body did not Shov
Clay Madison, speaking al 8l4S on the general committee.
tin- subject- "Youth's truest for
Mr. RobbinS desires that no one up as well as was expected at the
because of lack of a place to stay play. There were several people
Christ".
will sta} away from this occasion from out of town and quite a numArrangements have been made He is confident that all visitors will ber from High Point
Ml seats
were reserveil. Even through the
Under the sponsorship nf the Y. M. be eared for in High Point.
auditorium was mot filled, the air
C. A. and the Y. W. C \. for an
dience was appreciative- which probafternoon tea in honor of the \isiably is more important than numting conference members.
ber.
The marshals selected from the
Providence.
It.
I
—
(IP)—The
ma
The banquet that night will be
joritj -if the freshmen at Brown student body were: Misses Inei
private. Dr. Pred G. llolloway
t'nii ersil > this year have selected Ridge- Vera York, and Marie Ste*
President of Westminister Theolo
either medicine or engineering as ens. G. W. \pple. Howard \pplegical Seminary In Maryland will their careers Law, Which led last and Frank Niernsee.
speak on this occasion.
year- is third this year.

discussion with the annual editor*and A- M- Beck- of F.dw arils ,ui«t
Broughton Co.. to speak tn the*

business managers of all pubheav
tions.

Following the adjournment i»f
the discussion groups- the delegates*
will meet again in a body from
U18O to 18-80 for a general discussion of any problems brought up in
the individual meetings wbicli inn y
be of interest to the entire group.
The High Point Enterprise i-furnishing a luncheon for the convention just after the meeting is
adjourned for the meeting.
The semiannual banquet will l»«'
held Fridaj night im the ballrooaan
of the Sheraton, with D. K- Clontiger- business manager of THE IIII'o- acting as master of ceremonies.
I>. II. Ramsey- president of tlio
North Carolina Press A880ci«ti«ra 1
(commercial press) will make tDo
principal speech of the I'ollM'lltii-11
upon this occasion. Ramsey Is v/eaJ
known throughout the South »one

Former Students

Frosh at Brown
Are Specialists

Critic Analyzes Lab. Class Play
BY DOROTHY BELL
Probably the most garrulous, the,
hest-intentioiied- and the dumbest ,
heroine who ever struck the Col'I
lege stage appeared on last Friday
evening in the College Theatre's
presentation of the Kaufman-Con
nell) OpUS, "Dulcy" About tjiat
heroine. Dulcinea Smith, centered
the action of the entire play, a
light comedy of the drawing-room
type.
The situation of the play is a
week-end house party, engineered
by Dulcy. who. like James Branca
Cabell'l Jiirgen. thinks herself tremendously clever- to help her husband put over a business deal The
husband, Gordon Smith- is quite
out of sympathy with Dulcy's bright
idea, but like most husbands- he
finds some difficulty in convincing
her that she is unwise
To the
hoUSCparty she has invited C. linger Forbes- wealthy manufacturer of
paste jewelry, anil his wife and
daughter- Imping that her "smart"
home int Weslehester may be the
scene of the closing of an agreement which will admit her husband
to a huge merger of such inaniifBC
hirers.
Among the other guests
Dulcy has chosen to help entertain

he held from !l to 10, after uliicli
the delegates will break up int«»
groups.
The Committee on Arrang-ementas,
headed by Morris- has been fnrlu.11ate in securing the service! i»f
John Cannon. High Point COrresyp-mdent fur the Greensboro l);iil>New-, to address the editors of nillege newspapers. John Meliaiic- i»l'
the High Point Enterprise and
former editor of the Carolinian
Magazine to address editors ->tf
luaga/.ines. I.iston Pope- e\-eiliti»r
of the Duke \rchiws. to lead th«-

the Forbes family are Vincent
I.each. '* not a scenario writer- a
scenarist if you please": Willie
Parker, Dulcy's very bored brother;
Schuyler Van Dyke- of the famous
New York Van Dykes (so Dulcy
thinks)
I'o complicate matters.
Dulcy has taken under her wingami installed is a butler, llcfnry
a paroled convict- in her passion
to entertain Mr. Forbes- Dulcy succeeds in rendering him almost
speechless with anger- She arranges art elopement between Forbes'
daughter. Angela, aaid Leach, to
whom Forbes refers as ''that motion-picture nice compood." Only
11 gracious providence saves Gordon
from ruin as a result of her "clever"
machinations.
Pauline Parker- '.17. Interpreted
the leading role- that of Dulcy- so
aptly that the onlooker was tempted to throw things at her- Her
rendition of the classic liiues ''Oh-

harassed husband' Larry Yonnt- in
the role of Willie Parker- was com*
pletcly at ease- In almost every
ease, however- the impression was
that the actors were too thoroughly themselves—that they had not
stepped out of themselves into the
characters which they represented.
It is no doubt bard to depart entirely from one's own personality in
a play which uses moilem dialogue,
modern situations, modern costumes.
The role of C Roger Forbes, interpreted by Hill Saiinders. '.18. was
Well-done, although very slighth
over acted- Solon Perree scored in
his interpretation of the mnch-inaligmeil- Unassuming Henry- while
Lee Moser was fairly convincing as
the lawyer who came to convey the
pseudo-Van Dyke, (played by John
Shannon) back to his Long Island
hoine. Emma Carr Bivins. '81 was
good as the secmnil wife of Mr. For
bes. particularly in the scene where
Mr. Forbes, little Angle's pearls she tearfully assured him that she
are lovely—your own manufac- loved him and him alone W- C.
ture'-", and ''Come on- everybody, Barnhon.ee- at the go*getting adverin to breakfast -before the grapetising man, must he commended for
fruit gets cold." was cxtrcnich well
the pugnacious set of his jaw. On
done.
Claude Kiinrey was aileqii-ite as the whole- "Dulcy" was good enter
Gordon Smith' the practical and tain nient-

NeW Nebula Finds
Support Einstein

of the leading newspaper inefii of tin-

1

si ite, nn! 1- .11 extremely Inte resting speaker . and the association
ma) consider itself fortunate in -•«•curing bis services- Morris -aiil \ tter the banquet, another dance will
be given, with music furnished l»y
M, ndenhall,
-- unlay morning the main business nn.'tint; will be held ,'lt l». \l
this time the report of all committees will be made- and all ntln-r
business
transacted.
With the
close of this sissi.m. the convention
will adjourn-

Modern I'riscilla
Club Starts Work
Organizations For Home Kconotnics Majors Takes in
Several New Students; Sells
Candy al Play.
The Modem I'riscilla club f-»r

Pasadena. Calif.— (IP)—A nebula liMiii economics majors- showi pr«>traveling through space at one misc of being one of the liwlip-st
eighth the speed of light- or '.'t-OOn organisations on the campus.
miles a second has been discovered
Before and during the plasj
by Milton L Hiimason. astronomer '"Dulcy" last Pridaj night the memat the Mount Wilson Observ itorj bers sold camdy which the) h • il
near heremade and cleared a neat profit.
This nebuls was one of about 1' '(> Monday the club voted to gi *. e
in a cluster recently discovered by something to the fund for hinilif's
Dr. F.dwun Hubble.
for the underprivileged school chilIt is estimated that the nebula is dren, sponsored by the W'linani's
800-000,000 light years away from Club of High Point.
the earth, or an actual distance of
Two meetings have been held III is
1 •2-nOO.Oini.nOU.OOOnnO.il
Semester and nine new ineinhi- rs
twelve sextrillion miles away This have been taken through the nist..
means that the stars in the clns , mary initiation of which the sip
ter arc now seen in the position ini ping of the "Modern Priscilla ClTSOO
which they were •JilO.OnOOO" years Mixture" is only a small part. Tinago. If they are traveling aa IJ new members are Pattie RoanHe*iv
from earth at the rate of 84,400 drick. Jane l'.rickson.
I'.MMIH-t Ii
miles a second, and have been ever Phillips, Jacqueline Cameron- Flew
since the light now seen from them mice Olga Kivette. Catherine ami
left them IOOIOOO-OOO >ears ago Vadalia l'-irlow- Christine l.ith.iin
they are probably some distance and Dorothj McColliiin
nwny by now.
The members have decided t"
Dr. 1 luinason's measurements un- moke their meetings this scincst IT
said to give Support to the e\ very formal and txpect to make 11
pending Universe theories of such variety of unusual Christmas gifts
ineii as Kinstcin nnd Le Maitre.
during the meetings.
This theory, not thoroughly prov
The club has- also hen giren t lie
ed as yet, is that the velocitv of task of designing and mailing t lie
nebulae increases in direct prop.ir costumes for the next prodtll
tion to their distance
of tbc Drama class.
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THE I-Il-PO

Sherrill-

M

A.

Department

publications from the Larger schools genera]
ly received t ho honors awarded at the
spring convention, and the conventions usually met under their auspices. Later the
small schools of the slate w< re invited to
become members of the organization, but
because of their larger size and added experience, the large schools still naturally
dominated the organization.
In recognition of the accomplishments of
1'HK HI-PO, the Association in 1930 consented to hold its spring covenion in High
Point. As a further honor, the College paper
was adjudged the best in the state that
year, the first time this award had ever gone
to a publication representing a smaller
school. Last spring, the Association elected a 111 I'O staff member to one of its
most important official positions and decided
to meet again in High Point, after a lapse
of only four years.
Truly the College may be proud of its paper, which has done this well in an oruani
zation composed of larger schools. But its
activities in the Association. THE HI-PO
more than any other campus organization,
has brought the College much-needed publi
city.

WHAT'S BEING SAID

1 'n
we

Samuel Myers

Department

P, J. Peterson

.1

II

Dnvis

Women love a cause
hart.

-Mary Roberts Rine

While THE HI-PO always welcomes
communications from its readers, and will
w far as possible, publish such communications, it ill mi way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed therein.
Thursday, November 8, 1984
CONGRATS TO
DRAMATICS
Tlie material facilities that are at the
disposal of the College dramatic class are few
indeed, perhaps fewer than the minimum
with which any other college dramatics department HI the state, large or small, would
undertake a major production. And yet who
Can deny that the productions given at the
College both last year and this have been on
a high artistic level, production which could
face any audience and bring credit to the
cast, directors, and the Bchool which they
represent'.'
All those who entered into the weeks
of preparation and work which made possible
the presentation of "Dulcy" last Friday
night are t" be congratulated; the director
upon his choice of such an excellent vehicle,
despite the misgivings of the wet blanket
brigade who decried the play as being be\i nd the capacity of the stage, equipment,
and dramatic talent at the College, and upon his selection of a capable and cooperative
cast; the technical director and his staff of
student assistants upon their almost miraculous work in putting on the stage an ef
fective. well-lighted set which was so imperative to tlie success of the production; the
cast upon their patient work through weeks
of tire^.me rehearsals and upon their cooperation with the directors in putting an
artistic finish to the production; and the
house manager upon her effective ticket selling which made the play a financial success, upon her -.lection of courteous and
eefficient ushers, and upon her*success in
handling the myriad of details with which
she was entrusted.
Slowly but surely the College is building
up the reputation which comes as a result
of years of successful achievements. One
success is not enough, nor even one year of
successes, but it is the patient hammering
that finally drives the world out of its in
difference and directs its attention to the
work of a yearling institution. Again we
wish to congratulate the dramatics department, because we feel that it is leading the
College toward state wide fame.
ABOUT US
For the second time ii. its history, THE
HI-PO this week entertains the North Carolina Collegiate Press Association at the semi
annual convention. This in itself is an accomplishment that does credit to the paper
and to the College as well.
High Point is the youngest and one of the
smallest members of this state-wide organization. The Association was founded with
the Big Five and one or two other large
school as charter members. In its early days.
the organization usually centered its activi
ties around this original group. From these
schools came the officer! of the Association.

An intellectual is no more dosireable to so
ciety than a good craftsman, a good mechanic or a competent farmer.—Prof. Ellsworth
Huntingdon, Vale University.
This

new

school of statesmanship is the

adolescent chool, or I might call it, perhaps.
the intuitive school.—Bainbridge Colby.

One reason why we are groping so blind
ly upon the old trails of life is that in politics and economics, and alas, even in region and the church, we are self seekers.
William Hiram Foulkes,

Our conflict is not with individual men,
but with established systems, entrenched
customs, habtual attitudes, vested interests and false sandards of life. I Iran

the best guarantees of peace.
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Let our youg men pass on from their detestation of war to a personal crusade to
strengthen every international agency designed to prevent It.—Robert C. Clothier.
president of Rutgers University.
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Freshman

Pictures shown at the movies of elabor
ately furnished homes with scores of
grounds, servants, riding horses, foreign
automobiles, expensively silk gowned ladies
who keep their hands out of dish water,
have upset the young American mind.—Edward G. Ekdahl.
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Entered .- second class matter January •.'*. 1927, al
Ghost, be has ceased to be a prophet and
the Pest Office it High Point, North Carolina, under
has become a fanatic. - Rev. James M. Gills.
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WOMEN'S SOCIETY AND SPORTS
CAMPUS SOCIETY

Women's Inter-Class Volley-Ball Tourney

JoMpkine Williams, Editor
Vesta Troxler spent the week- two daughters, and Dr. and Mrs. Aend lit her home in I .-lunulile.
A. Lackey and son. all from Fallston, spent the day Sunday with
Kiithleen HeptinstHll visited at Ceralda Lackey. The former are
her home in Anreliun Springs ov- the parents of Miss Lackey.
er the week-end,
Miss Edith (iuthrle, who graduKay Sykes left Friday for her ated from the college last year, and
I" e in Mehume. She returned who is now teaching at her home
Monday night.
in Saxaphaw spent the past weekend with Virginia MHssey.
Miss Catherine Mayfield- a student at W. C V. N. C. and Miss EMary Margaret Bates visited Miss
lliabeth Hendrlck of Chatham, Va„ Iliildiih liooth at Greensboro over
visited Puttie Hoane Hendrick last the week-end.
weekend.
Miss Vivian Crawford of CliHpel
Gladys Liner spent last week-end Hill w.is the guest of Mary Ward
Johnson during the past week-end.
in Millshoro- with her parents.
Agnes Lmise Wtlooa spent the
Mrs. Eugene Kiiziah and Miss
her Mabel Henry, both of Concord were
family.
the /uests of Edith Hughes over
the week-end.
Mary I-ewis Skeen was called
home last week-end because of the
Adylene McCollum spent the
illness of her father. We are hap- week-end at her home in Heidsville.
py to hear that he is much better.
Cricket Varner visited her sister.
Mildred Milks, Mildred Lanibe Mrs. J. F. Scott, in Winston-Snlein
BntOgane Kearns, and Elizabeth last Saturday and Sunday.
Phillips' all of lAshchoro spent the
week-end with their respective famiDot Perry, H. O. Peterson nnd
lies last week-end.
Dorothy Hell motored to Kernersville Sunday, where they visited an
Mary I'arham and Pattie It.ir uncle of the latter.
tee were the guests of Miss Illldreth McClellan in Charlotte last
Becky Kearns spent the weekend
week-end. Miss Mcdlellan is a out in town with her sister. Mrs.
former student of the College.
Glenn Smith.

week-end in Oreenaboro with

Alta Jean Hainill visited at her
Mary Shephard, Helen Dameron,
home in Enfield last Saturday mid and Marjoirie Elkins spent SunSunday.
day in Liberty.
Jeanette Harris spent the weekend at her home in Essex last weekend-

Sara Harris went to her home in
Summerfield Sunday where she remained until Monday morning.

l'auline Parker spent last Saturday and Sunday fci town with
Margaret Dixon.

Ann Ross spent the week-end in
town witii Annie Khu Stanton,

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lackey and

Myrtle Matthews visited st her
home in Enfield over the week-end.

THE PLACE OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
DEVELOPMENT IN MODERN EVIRONMENT
When one studies the background
of our present day movement in
health and physical education- he
is bound to realise that the development! have come, not as a fads or
fancies but as the outcomes of
deep-seated social and economic
changes. It is the supreme duty of
education to keep up with these
ohanges in order that it may give
the coming generation the trainiing
needed for the new order.
Also- when one looks hack over
these development! in health, physical education, athletics, and recreation, he will realize that the coordinated health and physical education ni'ivement of today is not A
sudden inflated growth- but is the
result of n merging of responsibility
and expense which had previously
been in existence in schools nnd
communities, but had been spread
over several departments.
Health—There is an unprecedented increase in physical defects
among children entering school.
These physical defects have lasting
deleterious effects unless checkd
in th earlier stages. Consequently,
physical examinations serve to detect and prevent physical defects,
which if left unchecked would later
become permanent mid irreparable.
The physical examinations also
serve the purpose of checking cases
of contagious diseases in the earlier
stages and isolating them before
they have spread to whole schools
and to whole communities.
Diseases of the organic systems—
heart, lungs, kidneys, nervous system—are increasing by leaps and
bounds, owing to the sedentary type
of living and to the strain of modhurried, city life. The best known
means of combating organic diseases, according to n joint committee statement of the American
Medical Association and the Nation-

For Quality Shoe Repairing

al Education Association, is through
rxcercise of the large muscles of
the body. Excercise is the best
known medium of securing and
maintaining organic function and
vigor.
The physical education departments have taken it upon themselves to give considerable training
in activities that can be maintained through life.

This new respon-

sibility has meant that physical education departments are now training in the skills that have carryover value, and developing at a
youthful age interests and attitudes
favorable to the continuance of participation in activities that are
healthful- enjoyable, and make for
valuable friendly contacts. The ability to make these friendly eontacts is a most decided business or
professional asset. Friendly competition of a social eort makes for a
congeniality that opens the door
for mutual business cooperation and
support.

Women's Sports Association Sponsors First Program of Intia-Miiral Athletics For Women in History of College;
Inter Class Volleyball Tournament Opens Monday For
Three-Day Run.

NOVEMBER 12,13,14
6:45 O'CLOCK

HARRISON GYMNASIUM

Monday

Tuesday

Freshman vs Juniors
Sophomores vs Seniors

Sophomores vs Juniors
Freshman vs Seniors

Wednesday
Freshman vs Sophomores
Juniors vs Seniors

Artemesian Literary Society vs. Nikanthan Literary Society
Thursday Nijyht 6:45 O'Clock

-

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

President Backs
Class Tourneys

Call To Juniors

Awards Offered
Winning Teams

Come on juniors! Now is the
time to show your school spiritThe week of the twelfth there is
scheduled on the school calendar
,i girls tournament volleyball. This
tournament is of vital importance
and we need all the juniors to help
win.

A Brame Class Cup is to be
awarded to the class winning
the most number of points
this year. Points will be given for the class team winning
the different sports, and making the minor teams.
Also the Women's Sporl
Association will, at the end
of the year, award a letter to
the girls making their 500
Points. Those who play on the
Volleyball team make 100
points of the 500. These letters will be awarded at a banquet which will be given by
the Sports Association in the
spring.
A free picture show will be
the award for the class team
that wins the tournament. So
come on out and have a good
time. After all you might
gain something from it.

I wish to commend the
character of the physical
education program for women
that is evidencing itself in
the proposed inter class volley
ball tournament to be held There are only two more pracNovember 12, 13, and 14. The tices until the big event. My comscope of the program is such ing out to these, there is ,-i chance
make the first team, if not the
that it will take in all the to
lirst. the second. Everyone will
classes, and the preliminary have (i chance to play. Don't say
work in preparing for team you Can't play, certainly you canselections has given oppor- Come on out and we will show you.
All these Intercloss games will he
tunity and training to each
played
:it night and we expect
individual girl.
many enthusiastic spectators. The
I feel sure that the women games will be hard to win but there
of the college are welcoming must be :i winner. Yes. the juniors
the privilege of participating want this honor. Here's \ r
in the various sports as a chance In show yniir skill in athletics anil also your school spirit.
phase of the regular program
Julia Willard
of physical education. And, I
Junior Manager
am sure, also, that they will
find a stimulus in the public Officials Chosen
tournament as announced.
For Tourney Games
Intramural sports are as Officials have been taken from
important as inter-collegiate each class for the different games
sports in the balancing of to assist Miss Brame- who will of*
physical training for college ■iciate as refferee,
youth; perhaps more so in The following oifidals will act
the small college. And since for the inter-class names, which will
there is no inter-collegiate begin promptly at 6i40 o'clock,
MONDAY 12TH
sports for the women, the inFRESHMEN VS JUNIOR
tra mural program becomes
Umpire
Skeen
highly important.
Scorekeeper ........ Crowilcr, M
I trust the proposed touna
Time keeper
Harris. S.
ment will command the inLinesmen
Kearns, U.
terest and support of the enShepard
tire student body, and that
SOPHOMORE VS SENIOR
Perry
this will be shown by attendDameron
ance at the scheduled games.
Kerns
G. I. HUMPHREYS,
l'irtlc. Caroline
President.

Call To Sophomores
Sophomores, where is your spirit '■
Be loyal to your team and to the
sophomores by attending; the volleyball Tournament to be held next
week. Show the seniors, juniors
and freshmen that our spirit has
not died.
The sophomores must win this
Volleyball Toiirnnmeiut and we
need your support to do it. Without the sophomore spirit we are
defeated.
Margaret Dixon
Sophomore Manager

Lambe, Allene
TUESDAY 13TH
JUNIOR VS SOPHOMORE
Umpire
_... Fowler
Score keeper
__
Milks
Time keeper
Davis

Hendrii
FRESHMEN VS SENIORS
Welborne. Hand
Hill
Maxwell

Holt
Latham
WEDNESDAY 14TH

PRESHMEN VS SOPHOMORE

SOCIAL

Umpire
Score keeper
Time keeper

Bartee
Hedgecock. D.
JUNIORS vs SENIORS

Gabriel
Hurley
Kiser
Lackey

Pressley
THURSDAY 15TH
ARTEMESIANS
VS
NIKANTHAN
Time keeper
Linesmen

Call To Freshmen

SCIENCE

W. C. Brown Shoe Shop

SCIENCE

THERE 15 A DEFINITE TREND IN
^SOCIETY, TOWARD A BETTER
=^/A SMOKING TOBACCO
= (?' ' %, AN& THE REASON IS
1 ;■• • "NO-BITE"
,

(r r\\ PRINCE ALBERT/

SPORTS ESSENTIAL
TO HEALTHY LIFE
Sports mean health -policy innmuch as it can be proved that the
number of eases of illness is lowered through the cultivation of bodily excercises. For Instancei Fifteen
percent of all illness i> colds- i
treat part of which is .1 voidable.
Betides, the cultivation of bodily
excercises produre that
positive
health caused by the aceubnuating
of reserve powers of the body.
which make a Stand against the assaults of disease and against even
tual sickness. Sixty per cent of all
accidents happen in consequence of
awakward. which means that they
are avoidable- The phrase given bj
America to the world. •'Safety
first." may be supplemented by,
Thus, sport gives safety of life.
"Dexterity gives the best safely!-'
and this again is an important economical factor because sickness and
accidents weigh upon the cosl of
production.

Coprrlftil. ISM, B. J Rfj-noldli Totl««x> OompMiT

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
IT IS not only top-quality tobaccos
that make Prince Albert the finest smoking tobacco yon
have ever tried —in addition, these choice tobaccos are
blended by a secret method and then treated by a special
process which absolutely removes all the "bite." You'll
enjoy this mellow smoke —full of rich, smooth flavor!

NINCE ALBERT
-THE

iV

The freshmen coeds are confident
of victory in the tournament- due
to their large number of candidates
for places on the team. They excel the olher classes in size as well
as numbers, having both the smallest and the largest coeds at the
coUege.
.'he sophomores- naturally, arc
confident that they cannot go
down in defeat to the lowly frosh.
and are expected to give the yearlings a stiff battleThe juniors, in spite of having
but fourteen eligible players, are
claimed to be having trouble in asr
lecting their first team. It is reported that all fourteen are equally
good players, and will probably see
action.
The senior coeds are the dirk
liors.s on lln- tournament. It is
rumored thai ihey have been conducting secret practices in building
up an offensive which will drive
the other clnsess to defeat: another
rumor- current among the freshmen coeds, states that the seniors
ire not even entering i team. Coed
seniors refused to confirm or denj
either of the rumors, slmpl] answering all questions with ''Wait
until game time*'.

(SMPgA^

'NOTHING BUT SERVICE TO SELL"
Frank Sudia

It is hoped to hold several tournaments in as many sports during
the entire school year. Miss lirame
stated. First of these tournament s
will he the inter-class volleyball
tournament scheduled to open Monday night at 6l4S p. in- in Harrison
gymnasi
to nun for three days,
As an added feature the .-ir/trmesian Literarj Society will meet
the Nikanthans next
Thursday
night at the same hour for the
championship of the women's literary societies

SOCIETY 15 SLOWLY RISING
TOWARDS A MORE ORGANIC
TYPE WHICH IS CALLED THE
SOCIAL PROCESS, ETC , AD
FINITUM.ET CETERA, B'GOSH

128 N. Wrenn St.
Mary Ward Johnson,

For the first time in the
history of High Point College,
the coeds are inaugurating a
program of intra mural athletics, under the sponsorship
of the Women's Sports Association and Miss Sidney
Brame. Director of Women's
Athletics.

Sport means culture -policy inasmuch as it teaches even the coarsest lad some understanding of rules
and fairness. He must continually
try to model himself, try to perfect himself, if he aims for sporting results. Strength- perseverance
presence of mind—all these are
moral qualities that perfect n man
lifting him out of the flat "nothing-but-existence". A new feeling
of the body, a new feeling of life
flows through him- Culture of tinbody means
not
only bodily
strength and the training of the
body, but is an essential part of
the general education. All values,
of any mental kind whatever- are
dependent on one condition, and
that is they are carried about by
a living human being, living only
by means of its body. And this
body itself—as I h e bearer of
everything mental—is capable of
culture in its most literal sense. II
is not only the vessel for the spirit,
but it is itself a piece of spiritualized nature.
Now. having to do with the fee] some kind of mythical venerawhole human being, the importance tion.
of sport with respect to the humaniPure reason tells us that it is
tarian policy is evident. A great absolutely immaterial whether Mr
German party politician ODCe cm Nagasaki of Tokyo or Mr. Yrjola
fessed that one cannot hold a poll- Of Helsbngfors wins the marathon
tical meeting on a day upon which race- or whether a VOOng man
a big game of football is to be Jumps one centimeter higher than
played. The simple, unsophisticated another. Sober common sense tells
man feels somehow that there Is I US that it is absurd to get excited
something: transcendental involved I ite thoughts of Enumerable pcrin sport- that this secret something doe. bet excited for this same realying beyond is reflected in the for that reason—but vet the world
sporting contest- a something. "That and therefore Los Angeles was r<human will mastering everything" son- Such races do form the favorwhich cannot be explained material- s<*>s thc whole wide world over.
istically on the basis of processes renth tin- center of all VOUng-feelof the changes of substance, And in ing hearts in the whole world.
this worship on the part of primary Sport is humanity's most valuable
humanity—even if this worship possession.
should assume ever primitive or
Three conditions to be fulfilled
sometimes even ludicrous forms— w ill lead to the aim ini v lew : {II
something is telling us that an i- correct education.
(•_')
alluring
deali common to all people, is In- places for practice, and (8) cheervolved, respecting which they all ful company.

THE CONTENTS OF THE HUMAN
MIND HAVE ULTIMATE RELATIONS
TO THE GOVERNING PRINCIPLES
r-0f«THE /Z\ SCIENCE 0F50CIAL
EVOLUTION/ **, AND SO FORTH —
AHEM

/

H. P. T. & D.
RAILROAD

Call 4313

Sink
Brown
llemlrix

The various women's teams are
being organized, and the student
body, according to campus leadersStands ready to uphold them in
their victories.
One of the hardest things in the
world to do is to attend ■ collegekeep your head buried in a bookand never enter into the fim of
other activities. I^t's not get into
a rut of continual work; let's get
Into athletic activities and build up
some coed school spirit.
Jranc Erickson
Freshman Manager

SOCIOLOGY 15 THE SCIENCE OF
SOCIETY — PLATO AND ARISTOTLE
.PARTICULARLY , WERE THE FATHERS

PIPE

Grant
1'arkham
I lay worth

Linesmen

OF THIS SCIENCEJETC..

Our patrons continue to recognize in us
an agency of dependable and satisfactory transportation. High Point, Thomasville and Denton Railroad Co.

m

COEDS BEGIN PROGRAM OF INTRAMURAL
ATHLETICS; VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY ON

NATIONAL JOY

SMOKE/

Thursday. Xovcinbrr 1. 19.H
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North Carolina Collegiate Press Association Page
FOURTEEN YEARS BRING MANY CHANGES
IN N C COLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION

Hl-PO AGAIN HOST TO N C C P A
FOR SECOND TIME IN FOUR YEARS
With this staff. THE Hl-PO
Bight years ago List March, Ite*
f, -~iir <V I!. HoucK called * I''1'- '•■ reached the highest point of it-- caAt the anlag of student* int< - itisi ii M UT reer up to that ti
I .iiisni. following il commen- nual spring meeting of the North
taries upon the absenoi of ■ school Carolina Collegiate Press Vssocia
piper- M. Houck' t tl I ' ''''' "* tinn. which met at High Point thai
■ociate professor of English at High \ear. THE HI-PO was judged ti'.I college newspaper in the state
i'..nit College, worked lealousl)
For tld-- achievement- the school
with a stafl composed of Eiira I ■<•«
is Whit.iki-r- editor; Helen Hayes a as presented a itli i lo\ elj -i'-- er
tssistanl editor* J. I'. Rogers ath I,,, ing cup b) the Winston s ilem
letic editor; Pomona Johnson, ex- Journal. In the ten years of tin
change editor; Jake Robinowits- Press Association Hii- was the first
buaines
lager R. H. Meador- time i -mall college had ever re
ami .1. II. Kress, assist ml business ceived tins awardAt the beginning of the year 1981.
managers.
Much credit i> due these Insti- i new HI-PO stafl took churge of
gators of "THE TORCH', as the the paper. Ruth Woodcock succed
first paper was called. Thej faced i-d Rile) 1 ii"' in- who " '8 editor
the difficulties of ■ n« school with during tl"- first semester; Bill Ludits Inexperienced material, but with «i)r became managing editor- and
unwavering courage, overcame the Lloyd Leonard a is elect td business
urn standing blemishes.
»nd the manager, other members of the
first printing was issued the las! , I i» in journalism class were electof March. 1925. THE TORCH was ed to the board. In order that the
entire student bod) In- represented
then printed monthlj until May.
on
the -tiff it was decided to elect
\tt.-r
the
summer
vacationschool reopened In September with two members fr >m each el issAt the .-ml of the semester analmost tl»- same staff returning to
other staff was elected for the
school. Ted ["hompson was select
ed sports editor; J. H. Kress busi- coming year. The members were
ness manager; Samuel Hyman, ad- Mill Ludwlg, editor-in-chief; Dwlghl
vertising manager; -1:i 1»1 Anne Liven- Davidson- managing editor! John
Ward, sports editor; and Donald
good circulation manager. With
the
experience
gained
from HelmtCk, assistant spurts editor
the previous year- the staff and the Each class chose representatives to
tin- staff at the beginning of the
entire student bod) began to take
r.-.ii live Interest In the paper. college year in September, 1981
Practical]) the same
" served
Man) stories were submitted b)
during tin- fall and spring semesters,
students not connected with the
putting out tin- sum- four page
staff. The second year of publicapaper, filled »ith several varieties
tion sav. much better material on
of Interesting reading material,
the inside, ami the outside printed
Towad tin- "d.is,- of tin- school
in colorIn September, 1926. Professor T. wir in 1982. new officers were
C. Johnson came t<> High Point chosen for the coming year- John
ami added s Journalism course to Ward, a sophomore- was elected
the curriculum. The school had editorbn-chief- and Robet Williams
lieen growing so rapidl) along with managing i-ditor. with John Taylor
THE TORCH that a weekl) publi- as his a-sistnnt. Two associate editors wtre chosen b) tht students.
cation
w i ■ deemed nee
Through Hie untiring effort and Prances Taylor and Dwight Davidguidance ol \lr Johnson, a week- son being eleeted la serve in this
ly paper was installed and named capacity. Tin- sports department was
'THE Hl-PO". a five-column, four in the hands "f Ben James and
page paper. A new staff was elect- Robert Cory. Although the st ill
ed consisting of Charles Brooks, j that year was very competent, adeditor; Helen Hayes
»\ edi- vertising troubles irose to Inset the
tor; Ralph Mulligan- sports editor: business depatment, and tne paper
Kiniiia Lewis Whitaker. society; J. appeared only spasmodically. In
11. Martin, humor; Theodore \n- spite of this- a drive for subscriptonakos. business manager:
ind tions was inaugurated- and several
William Ragan. circulation mana- «ere secured from parents "f the
ger. In the first issue of THE HI- students and from the alumni.
In September- 1988- Dr. C. R.
Hill came to the College and was
named faculty advisor to THE III
I'd. He set al>.>ui reorganising the
paper and selected a staff to carry
on the work. Larry Yount was n linThe sec-tid year of THE HI-PO ed editor: Ben James, business mann
nil Prances Gordon Lindsay.
found Floyd Oarretl as editor;
Keith H irrison.
tssisl int editor: John Taylor- Robert Williams, and
Mamie York
Richard McMannis. (' 1'. Moris. B - ISSOCi ite editors
and Raj Perdue issociate editors: During the year many students, in.1. P. Rogers- athletic editor: C in- cluding several freshnu-ii. were adary Johnson, society; Carl Dennis, ded to both the editoial staff and
humor; Ton) Antonakos. business the business department. The) were
manager; Mas Parrish, assistant Archie Smith- who lucceeded .lames
,„lsil,
ger; Glenn Perry and, as business manager; Kermit Cloniwho was made circulation
Clyde Pngh- advertising managers
•
Dorothy HoskinS and Margaret manager and finallj business manaHnrt Asbury.
Gurle) assistant idvertising mana- ger I John HusseyEdwin
Sharp.-,
in/.i
Hill. Dorothy
gers. The staff found it difficult
to put THE HI-PO oi a sound fi- Bell W. AV. Welsner- Julia foe. Mil
dred Crouder. and Charles Ridge.
nancial basis, and through lack of
cooperation. THE HI-PO a is bad- With the growth of the hoard, new
ly in debt at the end of the year publishing quarters were needed
M itteri grew worse and it appear- and several rooms in section \ of
ed that the paper would be ibol- McCulloch Hall wee turned over to
TDK HI-PO for this purpose These
Ished,
rooms were provided with such nce\t the opening of the third year
cessary equipemenl as tables, typeof the paper, the follow inn staff
writers- filing cabinets- shelves- and
was selected. Mamie York, editor :
bulletin hoards.
Richard MacMannis managing ediThe hoard gave several entertaintor: Paul Brasser sssod ite editor:
Emest BloSser. athletic editor: E- ments for members of the High
1'oint High School newspaper staff
li/aheth Brown, collegiate press edi
tor: John l)o-i,r. jokes; Melbourne in order to foster » friendly spirit
Yew, business manager; Charles between the t« 0 papers
THE HI-PI > maintained s si inAl ■■ advertising manager; Virgil

PO- published October 21, 1926the staff stated that their aim W is
to have one »f the best Btudcnt
publications In the it ite. and since
that time the entire student bod)
has worked hard to fulfill that aim.

Amick, circulation manager.
The staff was f
I with the
debt of the preceding year, i meet
and it was voted that h> means of
ing of the Student bod) was called.
p.r-onal contribution! part of the
debt be paid off and the paper financed through another year
During the year 1180 TDK 111PO was Increased to a six-column
edition. The financial management
was renovated. A budget system
was introduced into the College
which supplied funds for the student publications. All debts were
paid off and the paper was put mi
a paying basis. The staff that year
consisted of Richard McManniseditor: Ernest Blower
associate
editor; Vem Nygard. managing
editor; John Hosier feature editor;
Claytoa Glasgow- William Waver
ly, anil Prank Walters- sports editors: Clyde POfh- business man Isrer; Lloyd Leonard assistant business ■SllSgSJI | and Sam l'ender,
circulation manager.

The
North Carolina Collegiate |
Press \ssiiiaiiiin. which this afternoon opens its twenty-eighth semiannual
session al the Sheraton
11,1,1 us the guest of THE HI-PO,
n is organised in 1920 with the Dig
Five
schools,
Queens
College. ('nrolinn Uillege for Women,
ml I Srccnsboro college is elm i ter
:•-. M'lrr t lie org mil it ion had
lii in su i fi i, MI Ij well founded- nil
other lour year colleges in the si itr
puhHshiiifi newspapers, annuals or
ut s Mme nski d to become
ii.-iulirrs. Nearly ever) college in
North Carolina now sends deb
I - ,ln convention.

SiFHCERS
i F THZ

A ah (

-a

*.ai9

PRESS
ASSOCIATION
Guests Of
D UKE

l£ HI-PO

UNI \ZEBS

dard of newswriting and editorial
comment .s high as possible and

|iaper Hi
h - eve been published
at High Point, I'he p per It ii

was commended no less than four
times b) outside newMippers. al
at

niadi
The present stafl consist

the spring convention of the North

'
nt, president ol I ill. HI-PO
hoard; i
I. Morris, editor; D K. «!!K!!i!!!!!i!!!i!!"!II!!!l

Carolina Collegiate Press Vssocintion- the org mil ition I ited to
hold it- fall meet in i in I ligh Point

H, >l Bali
J I Jones mem
'■
' editorial board; and ,1.
11. Din is. p. .1. I'etersom. ami S tni
lie] Myers, issistnnts in the busi
-lit

ideas, in make college papers more
like the modern newspapers.

Tb i vention last met In High
Point in the spring of 1980. At thai
time Richard McMannis was edlto,
,,i nil. in PO. Clyde Pugh was
business manager- and T. Olln Mat
thews was editor of THE /.KNTIII.
On this trio fell the responsibilit)
of air ii in■• for a: id conducting
I he coin em ion. 'I he meeting thai
j i 11- came to n climax « it h the se
lection of THE ill I'd as the best
College pap., ill 1 tit stale. This was
tin first lime that this award had
gone to a publisher from a small
school- and this facl de
nstrates
I i u records concerning the early the .-f fi.ii nc) achieved b) I he staff
meetings
ire available. I'he first during the 1929 ami 1980.
officers of iln1 organisation are nol
I .list spring- the convention, met
know n. n >r is the place of i lie first
in Raleigh with Stale college and
onvi ol i<i i clea rI. know n. hut it is
Meredith College acting is joint
pposed thnl the earl) activities
hosts. At the close if the convenof Hi.- association centered nround
lion. High I'oknl was chosen .is the
I he I'liiwTsity of North Carolina,
place fur 11 In- fall coin cut ion. with
«liiih \v. i s the pioneer and leader
the spring convention scheduled
. ullrge public it ion field in
for Sedgefield under sponsorship of
ihis -i lie. The student paper al
Women's College in Greensboro. Al
■ ir >lii i is no longer II meinelier of
the election Oloniger was named
i In Vssociatioii because of the fuel
third vice president in charge of
thnl ii ii IS expanded [nto n dailyI memberships the first student from
I In old . one KM the stale.
llijjli Point ever to be honored with
At the lirst meetings of the N C. ail office by the \ssoeial ion. Other
C. P. A, nothing much was done to officers elected who nre nttending
further interest In college journal- the convention here are l<nrrj
ism, hut now ever) meeting brings Marl in, if State, president; Thompspoy/ts on activities of each publi- son Greenwood, of Wake Porest.
cation and new ideas are nlw II) B first vice president; Barbara Gravespresented it I each gathering, main of W'linens College, second vice
of which are worked out with great president: Katherine lliues. of Eastis b) the officials of college ern Carolina Teacher.' College secretary; ami Norman l.ivengood- of

publications nttending, \ constant
effort is in id.- in carry ill)- mil these

Duke, I reasurer.

i

N

"• business mam geri Ulen j
Vustin, a.h ertising man iger; I I
Ridge, circulation in inager; W, \v
as the guesl of THE 111 PO,
Wei-mi- Doroth) Bell. M \
This year 1.11 HI-PO staff is man. Insa Hill, Julia Coe- Mildred
striving for i
ind better Crow di r, I n Shi rrill- Mabel K

I)clll\P Dlll'T

••Where Well Cooked Food
is Served"
.
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launHrv
(iKNIINK DRY CLKANIN(J

Good Taste /

For Good Job Printing
Phone 4659

THE HIGH POINTER

Sandwiches
Drinks
PEGGYS' SANDWICH
SHOP
We make all kinds of sandwiches.
Free delivery service. Next
to Welch Motor Co.
Phone 2212, Wrenn St.
C. L. LONG, Prop.

7w^ TBet&fc

4}

The Creant of the Crop
"It'stoasted"
V Your throat protection—otuln*l irritation

1 he clean center leaves are the mildest
leaves—they cost more — they taste
better—so of course, Luckies use only
the clean center leaves—the choicest
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.

against <ou4/i

.

Thursday, November 8, 1934.

THE III-PO

PURPLE KITTENS OF '34

V olleyball Team
In Y Tournament

Page Five

TUMBLING TEAM

Purple Kitten Basketball Team And
Tumblers Begin Travels This Week
Yearlings Meet (Jibsonville High School Squads Tomorrow
Night And Silk Hope Saturday in Opening Games of The
Season; Acrobats Perform After Kach Contest.

Squad From College to Compete With
Other City
Groups In Event Sponsored By IA>CA\ Y. M. C. A.

After three weeks of training, silk Hope team.
Coach Vow's Purple Kittens will
The Kittens have been working
get into action the last of this week

Two volley ball teams represent*
inj" the College have entered the

when they

eneountei'

volleyball tournament conducted by
the local V. M. C A.
Tiiins representing the various

ville and Silk Hope High School
basketball
teams.
The
College
i nn.Mill;- team will present an exhibition of acrobatics after each

organisations of the city, the Col*

gams.

lege> and t he Y have entered the
tournament, which is (o run for a-

The freshmen meet their first
test of the year Friday night, when
they take on the Gibsonville lli-h
bosketeers on the Gibsonville court.
Then on Saturday nighl thej travel
to ."-ilk Hope, where they meet thr

bout sis weeks,

(lames arc to lie

played cm Thursday nighl of each
week. The team emerging from
thr six week's play witli the highesl percentage will he tin.- winner.
The («II College teams are under
the direction of Coach Yow and
Diamont. The team coached bj
Dia ni. which is composed of Jennings, Warlick- Hartman> Booth
Yuw's team has been defeated
Massey. Brinkley- and Rogers, lost
twice
in the lonriianiciit, losing to
llieir first game to Baptist Street
Church lasi Thursday night, i«-it- the Y and to the Business Men's
18-18, in two hard fought games.
team.

Tumblers To Take
Trip With Tossers

SOCCER SQUAD
TIES DUKE TO
STAY UNBEATEN
Speculating in Sports

Two goals soared in the last qunr
ter enabled the Panthers to tie the
Ulue Devils and come out of the
i uttle undefeated. This is the firsi
time th.it .i High Point team has
been held t» a tii- on the soccer
field. Out "f tin' four (fumes so
far this year the Purple tram has
come out victorious in three- nnd
gained a tie In the las! one
An interesting feature of the
game was the .fuel thai neither of
the Panther goals was attributed <lirectlj to a Panther player. One of
i In' goals was kicked in by n Duke
player- while the last one was fumbled by the goal keeper- who allowed it tn go through the goal posts.
Duke really scored all four of the
goals.

Panthers-Catawba
After over a week's rest- thr
strong Purple Panther shinbuaters
will face the Oatawba Indians on
the local Junior High field Monday
afternoon-

hard during tin-

the Uibsosi

The Purple Kittens and the College Tumbling team will leave
next Wednesday on a four day
trip in the western part of the
statewhere the
freshmen
basketball team will encounter
the 1'olkvilh- Pied nt. Fallston-, and llelwo-id High School
teams.
Thes four tough high school
teams will be played on sue
cessive nights, the first game
being played with Polkville on
Wednesday night The Improi
ed College rumbling team will
present an exhibition of acrobatics after each basket hill
game.
Large crowds attended the
games between the High Point
freshman and the Polkville
and Piedmont
High School
teams last year. Two more
schools- l-'allston. and Belwood
will be visited this time .

past

three weeks

in preparation for these contests.
A large Miuad o| about twenty men
reported for the opening practice,
but the squad will probabl) be eat
(low n to about ten men. Co uli
Vow staled that he was highly
pleased with the team, which he belie es to be one of the strongest
freshman teams ever '" represni
High Poinl Collge- Many of the
men are showing sunn- real basketball ability ami might make the
varsitj squad before the year is
01 or.

Tin- spectators at the basketball
game will in- entertained after "ie
B inn- bj the College tumbling team.
Tumbling waa introduced in the colithletic program with great
success Insl war by Coach Vow.
Traveling together with the freshman basketball team- the tumbling
team appeared in over twelve high
sel Is last year. The team has
shown a decided Improvement this
time- and should he able to present some difficult feats. Most of
last yen-, tumblers have returned.
The following men will probably
io.ike up the tumbling te inv Per
ree. Bamhouse- Brinkley .lones.
Wood- Rogers, Hartman, Shannon,
H
er
\H of these
men have had one yen's experience
with the exeption of Shannon and
I'
I linger. Several other men
iw ing great promise and will
probabl] he added to the squad

Blue Devil Fumbles (Jive
Last year the Panthers trounced
their old North state Conference
Panthers Two Goals And a
An inspired Emory and Henry eleven provided the only
foe twice on the soccer field- CulDeadlock in Last Minute of
ler' B tram is favored to take the
rank upset of the week by downing Wake Forest by the
Flay.
clash Monday afternoon in the first
scare of 1.1-0. The Wasps completely outplayed Wake For
meeting of these two clubs this
est without the Deacons showing any concentrated drive.
REYES DIKE STAR
Duke's Blue Devils, playing in a drenching rain, receivIt was not until the last quarter
ed all the breaks in defeating Auburn 13-6. Duke trailed Ugh Point Fails to Show
thai the Panthers scored. Then
the Duke players ruined their own
the Plainsmen until the last quarter, capitalized on a fumble
Form of Previous Games
chance for a victory. Culler- stufor their first touchdown and then showed a sustained march
And Narrowly Miss Dedent coach, was given credit for
lor their second counter.
I iler on.
feat by Devils.
During the entire contest the rune Of tile goals, while the other
North Carolina's Tar Heels, playing alert, offensive foot
Panthers failed to show the excel- went toJones.
b isket bill and tumbling
A fumble by Walsh, Duke if""' lent form they displayed against
trams ippeared before large crowds
ball, completely overpowered Georgia Tech in what was figReyeSi with two goals to his
ini the nearln high schools last \eir.
keeper' in the tail sixtj seconds of the Blue Devils on their home credit, was the outstanding offenured to be a close game.
grounds earlier this season. In tint
Rigid control of industry ilevel ( oach 'io- hopes to \ i-.it more
Davidson, playing below their class, proved too strong pluj enabled the Panthers to eke game Gerard's team fill before the sive man of the game. Cameron ips into an Instrument of repress
high schools through tlie state this
for Catawba'8 Indians, defeating them ISO, on straight foot- out .i -'■'-, tii' with the Duke Uni- the High Point outfit by the score and O'Brien each played a good Ion that vfill cancel its theoretical I [me.
defensive
game
for
Dukeball. The Wildcats featured an otherwise drab game with versity Mine Devils in nn Interest nf 5-0.
advantages. George B. Cortelyou.
in'j freshmen w ill probinur soccer game .ii Durham Thurspasses and long runs using little but straight football.
Duke forged ahead in thp first
There is an eternal right without abl} Bee action ill the two f 'lues
I am not physically able, and not
day afternoon.
Clemson's up and coming Tigers spoiled N. C. State's This game nearly cosl the Pan* half on two goals by Rogers- The mentally inclined to turn soniuier- which all man's schemes must ul- this week; -buns. Niernsee- BrihL"
Homecoming clay with a 12-6 victory. State put on the pres- thers their record of four yearn Panthers failed to show anl Hfe in saulls like the rest of them.—Sena. timately came to naught.—Andrew Ii - Rogers, Harris. Wntsore Greggi tor Carter Class.
Martin, IntiTrier, and Bnrr.
S Gill.
sure the last half but could not overcome the two toutch- playing without suffering a loss. this half.
down lead run up by Clemson.
South Carolina thrashed an ill-starred V. P. I. eleven
2(1-0 in a comeback alter two straight Southern Conference
defeats.
In the Little Six the only game featured was Lenoir
Khyne's 25-6 victory over (iuilloid. The lighter Quaker team
nave the Hears a hard fight during the first half but thu
superior power and speed wore them down the last half.
Duke, this week-end, takes ou Wake Forest's Demon
Deacons in a liig Five Battle.
North Carolina, gradually gathered strength as the sea
son progresses and obviously pointing for the Duke game,
tackles the fighting Davidson Wildcats in another Big Five
battle. The Tar Heel are due for a let down after engaging
three hard opponents in a raw and may take a shellacking.
N. C. State journeys out of the Big Five to tackle V. P.
I. in what is expected to be a hardfought battle at Portsmouth.
Klon engages Lenoir-Khyne in what should be a classic in Little Six football circles. The Bears are the favored
team because of their better record.
High Point's Freshmen Bsketball team and the tumbling
team swing into their winer season this week end by visiting Silk Hope Friday night and Gibsonville Saturday night.
The teams have been working out daily and both should be
in good shape.
The predictions for the season show 4"» winners out of
58, for a percentage of .774.
JAMES S. MacVICKAR '35-PSYCHOLOGY.
The predictions for this week:
He says: "I think there's a great field for psychology—so I try to hit the books for all I'm
DUKE over Wake Forest
worth. When I'm listless or 'low,' smoking |
NORTH CAROLINA over Davidson
Camel gives me I quick upturn in energy. Physical and mental fatigue drop away! The enjoy.N. C. STATE over V. P. I.
ment one gets from Camel's, line flavor is an imporLENOIR-RHYNE over Eton
tant psychological factor in maintaining poise."
KENTUCKY over Southwestern
MARYLAND over V. M. 1.
LEAF-TOBACCO
How to get back vim and energy when "played out": ThouTENNESSEE over Miss. State
TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray's Casa l.oma
sands of smokers can verify from their own experience the popEXPERTS AGREE:
Orchestra. Walter O'Keefe, Annette H.inshaw, and other
VILLANOVA over South Carolina
I leadline rs— over W'ABC-Columbia Network.
ular suggestion "get a lift with a Camel." When tired, Camels
W. & L. over Virginia
"Cornels are mode from
will make you feel refreshed—as good as new. And science adds
TUESDAY . . 10 p.m. F.S.T. I THURSDAY . . 9 p.m. F.S.T.
VANDERBILT over Sewanee
finer. More Expensive
9
p.m.
C.S.T.—8
p.m.
M.S.T.
I
H
p.m.
CSX—9:30
p.m.
M.S.T.
confirmation of this "energizing effect." Camels aren't flat or
ALABAMA over Clemson
7 p.m. P. S.T.
I
8:30 p.m. P. S.T.
Tobaccos —Turkish and
j "sweetish," either. You can smoke Camels steadily. Their finer,
FLORIDA over Mississippi
by Lee Sherrill

| MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS never get on the nerves!

EFIRDS

THE MIRROR

"The Best Place to
Buy"
112
S. Main
144

Phone 2632
612-13 Com. Nat. Bank

Domestic— than any
other popular brand."

YELLOW CAB
COMPANY
The College Cabs"
JUST CALL 2800

.. /

AMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

PopyrlrM 1
H .! K
. Titbarco
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Harvard, Princeton Tragedy And Mirth
Money Dun I p l»y
Columbia Seniors
SERVES HIM RIGHT Cop Calls Curfew;
Invade School In
Midi. Scientists Magazines Patch
Frosh Feeds Face
Declare Open War
11 tin- Ohio - -(IP] .1. Scuyler
"Blackboard Murder"
Up Old Quarrel
On Paper's Policy Hossler.
Tragedy and mirth blend in an
Ann Vrbor, Mich.
IP
One of
postmaater at Bloomvlll*Minneapolis' Minn—(IP)
Pour
Columbia Spectator Describes
Critics as "(lentlemen Who
See a liomb Thrower Under
Every Bed.
Plot In Kvei>
Comma."
Hew York

(IP

War has brok-

en '»nt between a ftroup "f senior
students .it Columbia College and
Hi.- staff of the Spec! itor, university undergraduate newspaper, over
tlie newspaper's i-iliinri.il and news
policies
I'll.- seniors -t irted ii bj circulating i questionnaire, which ask
ed i yea or no inawer to the following)
••I)-, you believe tha tthe spectator has pursued m editorial policy a In.-ii has re icted unfavorablj
upon tin' reputation of the college;
thai the Spectator has been guilty
of bad taste both in the selection
of items for Its news columns and
in the exercise at its editorial pens
that the Spectator has misrepresent
ed or distored facts of news in itnews columns- to thai it has presented or does present to 111«- student bodj
stories reflecting the
personal opinions of its managing
board; do j ou believe, In short' thai
t lie Spec) itor has been guilty ef
actions under its pr.-s.-nt managing
board which have been detrimental
t-i the besl Interest! of the univer
sit\ as a whole anil In til.' College
iii particular"
The senior group said thai out of
sO" replies, 650 said "yes" ind onlj
I II s ii,l "nci" to tin- questions
Following da]

tlie seniors ".-r.-

roundl) denounced is "unfair" by
James Wechsler editor of the Spec-

toutheaal of here Ilkea i<> tell stor- teen*yearold Eugene Kohner of
ies about how Heidelberg College Duluth was having n l"t of fun be
boyi used t<> behave in yean gone Ing the youngest student al the Uniby.
versity -'f Minnesota until n big cop
saw him out eating hamburgers
Last week lie told 111«- BloomvUle
very late one night and. reminding
High school boya how a itmup of
him of the curfew law, made him
studenta onee led i COM i"t" the
"go home" Kohner is no) large for
Heidelberg College Belfrj Thai waa
his ageabout id years ago, he said, ind
This Indignity was pretty hard to
probabl) t ln-r.- never « as i funnier
t I,,. Eugene did a l"t "f thinking
prank.
ami ir.it pretty mad. Then he went
\ couple of days later Hossler's I-I « ork on the chief of police.
row was missing Vfter s search he
I.asl week
In- was mil rating
found it in tin- high school tower
hamburgers again, telling the big
Someone called the sheriff, bul cop to to chase himself, The cop- to
i lossler sin ioed the arr , of the I '" be sure- hail In he shown the let
t.-r Eugene « is carryingIt was
i« a\.
signed by c C*. Blank' director of
•This is what I gel for Ii iving too Eugene's dormitory Ii s i,l:
I,.,I n memory ■"' he said.
•■'I',, ill Minn.- i|M)lis policemen:
At the request of Chief of Police
Mr Michael .1. Johnncs, it Is iin
derstood that Eugene Kohner, il
though only 11 ye irs old' i> permit
ted in disregard the Curfew law in
pursuit of liis work us n studenl al
Providence, R. 1
IP
Students
the University of Minnesota."
of languages at Brown University
The cop w anted to know w h it
are being benefited by use "f records .'f New England Bpeech gath- part of the curriculum called for
ered in the last few \ ears l>>
re- eating hamburgers in the wee hours
search workers for the I inguistlc of the morning.
•■ \ student must eat" Said l-'.u
Atlas of the United States mid C in
gene
ada••( i K " - lid the cop, "lint you
Under the university 's plan f.>r
better not lose that letter."
linguistic studies, students are tn
Join workers on the atlas in an attempt t" understand New Engl ind
speech development.

Students Study
Yankee Speech

Freshman For Four
Years, Soon Soph.

Huntingdon- \V \' . ,
1P4)
Mrs
Cornells Williams has been n freshOF THE PAST SEASON "GOl l> man it M irsh ill College for four
years- nnd she i- neither discourng
DIGGERS"
TO PLAY CAROeil nor unhappy about it.
LINA NEXT WEDNESDAY BY
A pre I i w major Bhe has been attending one class il lily each semes
SI'l-'i I VL REQ1 1 ST
ter since 1980, nnd will become n
THE

BIGGEST

MUSICA1

HIT

tator.

snphi

Mm-e beaut; is said to be found
"The Spectator-" he said, "will
n..t go hack to the daj s H ii.-n col- in w irner Bros.' "Gold Diggers of
lege editors discussed teas and the 1988," " hich . "mi'- to the Carolina
decline of collegi it.- dancing. I.ike- Theatre on Wednesday' than any
wise, it "ill not cater to the gen- other production on the screen- Betlemen who see a bomb-thrower un- sides the four feminine members of
der everj bed and an inspired plol the all star cast- .loan Blondell
Ruby
Keeler
Mine
MacMahon
in everj comma.
ami Ginger Rogers,
there is n
-It should lie made clear al the rhorous of 200 specially picked
outset thai t he wording of the ques- beauties
They were selected by
tionnaire circulated bj 111«- commit- Bushby Berkeley, noted dance «»i
tee of seventeen w as crudelj unf lir rector frojgi 10,000 applicants for
and nej ites the \ nliditj ..t' anj re- their pulchritude and personality
sults obt lined- 'This > lev i- taken
noth musi
bj i substantial section of the stu- "Gold Diggers*' is i m
cal and dramatic picture produced
dent body. Thi >ae seeking (
tor their 11»-1"«-■
prseenl edi- by \\ irni-r Bros, from the play bj
tors on thai survey would
hare Vvery Hopewood, The male memlii-.-ii compelled t.> express approval bers HI the iH star c isl in W n
William. Dirk
Powell, Guv
misrepresentation and distortion In
ind Robert
the new a columns ind bad t iste in Kibbee, Ned Sparks
Vgnew, Mervyn I ..-It ->> Directed.
the editorial columns-"

ster.

re

at

the enil

if lliis -i-in

1 l.-i- every cl iss so far lias been
.in B o'clock, this having been neeess irj to nllow her to gel t" her
il illy work al the law offices "t
Holt nnd 1 lolt here- «here sin- Ii is
heen in employee for fifteen years
\ exl j r i r she w ill hni
company in college- 1 let la lighter
will enroll al Mirshall is i fresh
■

the
il important del ills involved
in the digging up "i coi is in Pal
estinr by the University of Michigan's expedition there is the clean
Ing said preserving of the treasures
in such a in inner as to maintain
their value.
Following the greatest portion of
the digging which i""i> place
it
Seleuci i on the Tlgri
il found
i-il

li\

I he

sii vr- s.ii's

of

\ \r

:
the tire i( coi - «K
hack
is f.i r as t he fourth i 'enl nry II C
were given scientific trentmrnl Sri
eiieia « 118, RI the time of I he
in.: of the coins, the I irgesl city in

the

w orlil

anil the mosl

Import in

Center of eh ili - it i",; itnrinv I he
periods of Ihe Selenc-i mi, Part hi . n
ami Snssanlan Empires
Most ol

the

mini

I hi- ruins u ill- till •

11

H

ol

nil of

The University

Cambridge Mass—(IP)—Dr. I
Wilbur, of the department of

civil engineering al
Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, has designed what [s believed to be the first
mechanical calculating machine thai
nil] solve simultaneous equations.

When you want something
smart and inexpensive in
clothing or furnishings, see

Jacob's Men's
Shop

stopped its ex j

cnvntiiais in 19,12 nnd since then !
. i n ,i work on the cleaning |
ind ,-i issific it ion of the coins.

in ii \ i

HIGH POINT \%m,
"Murder
With .lame

VRAMOUNT
Tnil.M

Today
, The Bl i.'l. Board"
( llea-iin

I iln a

!I

Clearance All Remaining

VAUDEVILLE
and James Cagnry

FRIDAY. SATURDAY
TWO DAYS

Men's Suits Overcoats and Hats

Helen IIlives

Fri & Sat.

Oliver

mm*

*»

Including all Duncan Page Suits and Overcoats made
by Kuppenheimer, all Suits and Overcoats made bj
Baltimore Clothi s. All Schoble Hats.
All Remaining $33 7."> Suits and
0\i rcoats, cl oi<
All Remainii
choice

."• > Suits

All Remaining $2l.7o Su
choice
All Remaining $5.00 Schoble Hats,
choice
All Remaining $2.05 Felt Hats,
choice

$19.00
$16.50
$14.50
$3.19
$1.69

-"f\ {
.
\ Ml

.. r

C

*■-..

Mi

-

p. N
:

' '"-'

ROADHURST

rVEXT WEEK
MONDAY.TUESDAY

Todaj Geo. M. Ci
IN

THE EPIC DRAMA MADE
FROM THE ROOK THAT
THRILLED THE WORLD!

And John M. Brown

With The Star of
"Only Yesterday"

rv*i

SuUufuii ...

LITTLE MAN.
WHAT NOV )

IALTO
Today "Clime
Without Passion"

Ii

.Make a Date Now !
To 15c Sure And
See It '
\ I'ictiire Th il «
Hear to } mir 1 lenrl For Vi

-

130-132 SOI Til MAIN STREET

•GAMBLING''

Fri & Sat.
STAGE SHOW

Memo

man.

,

B-

III)

houses mil for Hie mosl part were
w idelj scnttered' e\ci i I
right ho i i'»l- of •■ tins « hicli
ently had heen buried by in!
nil s fi- i- in j

revealed a rninsl
Princeton. N J
IP)—Back in absorbing story
1926 there was a printed quarrel ,-i schoolroom setting in 'Murder on
between the Harvard Lampoon and the Blackboard," RKO-Radio's se
the Princeton Tiger under graduate quel to "The Penguin Pool Murder
humor iimgn tines- that had much ,,t the ( ii'.'li-ia Theatre playing
May
Oliver nnd
to iln with the breaking off of foot- now with Edna
ball relations between the two James Gleason.
The problem in this pictnrisntion
-llliinls. .
i
n-eek, w In n the two univi r of Stuart Palmer's popular novel isiti.s resumed pig-skin ties- the two rreated by the mysterious death of
Iin
r m.ija/iiies published a ,'liiinl a be lutiful
sic teacher Miss Olivnisi to prove thai no hard er and Oleason in their character
j i/ali.ins of the spinster schoolm* nil
feelings existed.
\s II mutter of fact, It was nol sleuth isnd the smart nleck police I
, ■ feelings to inspector respectively carry on an
exlsl between the imiiverslties Insl entertaining nnd suspenseful hunt
i
,■ i, M| been two genera- amiil eerie settings nnd fast moving
lions of si II,I,-iii- it r ich school irei II - The il.-i.-i-tii is find four
i,it v hii Ii interrupted the suspects involved by Ihe confusing
HI ,| it hletir relations.
The elms- bul I lihl.-L'ii'.h's liiilli.inl trap
present students nei ' feel- nabs the real killer.
i r oh other

Notice Math Dubs!

('nine.

Fri & Sat.
TOM TYLER
IN "TRACY RIDES"

ill lie
i-

to

J

—and the boys smoked tlwm
and I he girh raked in the nickels and the dimes
—and they sang "a hat time in the old town"

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
(^ 19)4. linos™ &

MYHS TOMCCOCO.
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PITTARD ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF STATE STUDENT MINISTERS
I-oca! Man Named to Head North Carolina College Organization Held Here Lagt Saturday With Members of Local
Association Acting As Hosts.
BANQUET HELD
Holloway, Erickson, Lindley.
Madison, Whitehead, Carroll, Deliver Speeches Before Group.

CHURCH TO HOLD
CONFERENCE AT
COLLEGE FRIDAY

Leo I'itiard, of High point Col- Methodist Protestants to Hold
lege, w.is elected president of tinOne Session of Annual ConNorth Carolina Student Ministerference in College Auditorial Association and 'Catawba college
ium.
was selected as the meeting place
for 1035 at the (••invention -of the

organisation held here lust SaturANDREWS TO SPEAK
day.
Pittardi a junior, has long been Memorial Service In Memory
active in the local Ministerial AsOf Dr. McCulloch To Be
sociation and ths year he acted .is
Held By Conference MemCorreapondng secretary for the state
bers.
association.
Other officers
elected at the
one-day meeting were Guy Bdger*
ton of Presbyterian Junior College
vice president; Clarence Parker, of
Klon, recording secn'tary; Paul
Stranch' of Catawba, corresponding
secretary, and I.- Bass, of Davidson,
treasurer.
The annua] meeting «as climaxed
with n banquet in the College din*
Sag hall Saturday night, featured by
an address delivered by Dr. F. G.
Holloway- president of Westminster
Theological Seminary. Hev- J. F.lwood Carroll- of (ireensbori)' also
addressed the group.
Outstanding among the addresses
of the day were one delivered by
Dean P. E. I.indley, head of the
religious education department at
the College, on "Christ's Challenge
to the World"; one by Prof. John
M- Erickson, of the College speech
department,
on "Essentials of
Spcechmaking," and one by Hev- T,1. Whitehead- of Greensboro, on
"Avenues for the truest for Christ."
A feature address of the afternoon was delivered by Hev. .1. Clay
Madison- pastor of the First Methodist Protestant church of this city
who spoke on '*Youth's truest for
Christ"
Representatives from Davidson,
Elon, Catawba, Junior 1'resbyteri.in
Ouilford and High Point college*
were present for the meeting.

Three Appointed
To HI-PO Places
Three new additions anil one
resignation mark the changes in
THE HI-PO staff effective this
week. One new member has been
■dded to the editorial staff while
the resignation an'd other two additions affect the business department-

The Friday afternoon session of
the 107th North Carolin'a annual
conference of the Methodist Protestant ehurch will he held in the
College auditorium. This meeting
will deal with .matters prctaiming to
the College- The program has been
divided into two parts—historical
and prospective—with several seven-minute speeches for each.
Rev. H. M Andrews. D. D„ past

president of the College will speak
io appreciation of the work of Hev.
J- F. McCuUoch, D. D.- who died
several weeks ago. in beginning
the College- In appreciation of the
work of Dr. Andrews precious to
and during his presidency of the
College, Rev. J. E. Pritchard will
speak. Hev. N. M- Harrison, promotional secretary of the College
will give a Statistical reportMr- H. A. Millis, college -trustee.
will give the appreciation of community interests in regard to the
College- Rev. F. W. Stevenson. DD will speak for the general church.
Hev. T- M- Johnson, D. D. in recognition of the laymen who contributed to the development of the College- and Mr. J- iN'orman Wills, on
the work of the women.
For the second part—the outlook
or the hope for the future— there
will be a representative of the
students- the preachers, the women, the alumni, aind the laymen.:
Those representatives . are- respectively, Wilbur Hutching, president
of the student body; Rev. F WPaschall; Mrs. D- S. Coltranei and
Mr. M A- Coble- .
President Humphreys will give
his report) and Dr. C. It- Hinshawsecretary, will give the report for
the Hoard of Education.
Following the session thee will be
an inspection of the dormitories and
oilier buildings of the College and
the Children's Home.
The 1984 conference is in session
November 14*10 inclusive at Grace
Methodist Protestant church in
Greensboro- of which Rev- J- El-

Number Nine

TRUSTEES RECOGNIZE PETITION RIGHT ™EXXs™
■

Whereas the new board of trustees acting under the charter received from the state as of June 25th., is now in its initial
session, for the operation of the College from September first,
1934; and
Whereas, the new board is larger than the old board, and
has in its membership a number of persons who hitherto have
had no official relationship with the College; therefore be it
Resolved that we have rec eived the petition from the student body asking permission be granted for dancing under College auspices, that we have given it consideration but feel impelled to defer acting upon said petition until the new board has
had further time to study the, question and become better acquainted with the constituency of the College and better informed as to all phases involved in the adoption of sucn a policy
as the petition contemplates,
Resolved, that the Student Government be given a copy of
these resolutions, and that the president of the College inform
the student body of our interest in them as a group, and in the
welfare of the College, and assure them of our recognition of
their right to petition and of a respectful hearing at any and all
times upon any matter that has to do with our common interests.
Editor's Note: This is the resolution drawn up by the new
board of trustees at their first meeting Monday afternoon for
presentation to the student body.
CLASS BEGINS
CLASSES WILL
WORK ON PLAY
COMPLETE GYM
The Laboratory Class in Drama
Monday night, began rehearsals for
"The School For Scandal" to be
presented Thursday and Friday evening, December 13 and 14- with
the successful production of "Dulcy" already behind them.
"The School For Scandal" is a
well-known English classic of the
eighteenth century, written
by
Hichard Hrinslcy Sheridan, and first
produced at the famous Drury Lane
Theatre in London in 1777. The
play is a delightful farce on the gossiping activities of am eighteenth
century London society group- centering around the home of one Lady
Sncerwell- who is
determined to
gain revenge for her -twin damaged
reputation hy slandering the good
name of all about whom she can
hear or make a scandalous story.
The cast is rather large, consisting
of about fifteen characters, several
of whom are only minor parts in
the drama- There are five women's
rolesTryouts for the production were
held last Thursday and Friday
nights, with the following reporting for places in the cast: MorrisAshury. Gray- Yount, Saunders,
Hanikin, Wood- Jasper Jones- Perry
Peterson, Kearns, Tasker Williams,
Weisner. and the Misses Emma Carr
Ilivins, Parker. Bell- Adylene McColluiii. and Ann Ross. Several of

Josephine Williams, of Thoinasville, has bean named to the board
of editors in the capacity of society editor. Some time ago- when a
demand for a society column arose
(Continued on back page)
(Continued on page four)
in Woman's Hall. Miss Williaims offered to conduct this column, and
has been handlimg all society news
in an effective manner for several
weeks- She is a sophomore, a mem"Jesus Looks at Life" General Subject of Four Vesper Servber of the Artemesian Literary Soices Sponsored by College Religious Organizations Under
ciety- ami an active participant Mi
Leadership of Seminary President.
dramatics. She recently interpreted
the role of Angela Forbes in the
"Jesus Looks at Life" was the of Jesus wns LOVE, but not our
dramatic
class
production of
big
subject taken hy Dr- Fred Q, trite connotation of the word, hut
"Dulcy." and was seen on the stage
I loll-) way for discussion in his in- something much finer and greater
last year in "The Man Who Married
imitable manner at the interesting unselfishness; a LOVE that leads a
A Dumb Wife."
vesper services- which he conduct- mam to submerge himself in the inPerry Peterson has resigned from ed here early this week. A unique terest of others; although there is
the circulation department because feature of all four of the services no record of Jesus' own personal
of the pressure of his other duties was the different types of devotion* philosophy, there was perfectly enr
■mi the campus. The vacancy created als each eveninig by the four re- bo'died in the living of his own lifea love of God and of his fellow-man
by his resignation lias been filled ligious organisations.
with the appointment of William
The series of services began Sun- enabling Mm to say to disbelieversItarnhonse. of Belle Valley. Ohio, to day evening at 7 p. in- The first 'Look at me—I have lived it!'
Continuing his theme subject
the position. Barnhouse has worked meeting took the place of the regin the circulation department sev- nlar Christian Endeavor.meeting at Tuesday evening- Dr. Holloway
eral times last year and thisile that hour- Suhm Ferrec president spoke on "The Challenge" dividing
is a sophomore, a member of the of the High Point College chapter the discussion into three parts un
Ministerial Association, the Akro- of Christian Endeavor, led in a very der different headings: (1) bread
thiiiian literary Society .and has inspiring devotional period at the th (Jesus was broailminded and it
takes a broadniinded person to see
had experience on the College stage opening of the service.
lie appeared last year In "The Man
At the Y. M. C 'V sponsored and choose a narrow life) (2) 'depth
Who Married A Dumb Wife." and meeting Monday night there WHS a (Everyone is « builder -if character
this year carried an Important part greatly enlarged audience.
Miss either for had or good .hence the
in the cast of "Dulcy-"
Sloan helped to make the occasion reason that Jesus advocates deep
beautiful and impressive with a vo- living and thinking) (3) length
The advertising department has
cal solo. Dr- Holloway narrowed his (Since one's character can best sail
been strengthened with the appointSubject for the vesper series, where the water is deeper. Jesus
ment of Thurlow Kearns to its staff. "I i MIS Look* at Life" down to ''Its looks at life as a vastness. living so
Kearns likewise is a sophomore- and Ethics." He brought out clearly and that he could look back on bis own
any regrets) The
a member of the Akrothinian Lit- concisely that "It was not the pur- life without
speaker
declared
that his favorite
erary Society. lie worked for a pose of Christ's ethics to suppose
passages of Scripture were: "Whom
short time last year in the adver- that all he taught was necessarily
do the people say that I am?" and
tising department! ami has been different from what everyone else "If any .man will deny himself, let
very active as an ail salesman this taught." We heard again that the him take up his cross and follow
"Sum and substance of the ethics me."
\car-

Series Of Vespers Conducted By
Dr. F. G. Holloway Comes To Close

MILLIS NAMED
CHAIRMAN NEW
TRUSTEE BOARD

First Meeting Held Monday
Afternoon Hears Report Of
President Humphreys On
College,
INDEBTEDNESS CUT
Several Vacancies Now In
Board to be Filled Shortly;
Stephenson Commends Record of Institution.
The Indebtedness' of High Point
College has been cut twenty-eight
thousand dollars in the last two.
years, according to u report presented at the initial meeting of the newboard of trustees Monday after
noonThe meeting

was

hcltl for the

purpose of organizing the new
board, and of hearing a full report
of the operation of the College by
the retiring board.
In addition to the favorable report of the reduction of the Col-

Dr. G. I. Humphreys, president of
the 'College, has formulated a plan
whereby the

gymnasium

will he

completed, the dressing rooms furnished and the building heated. This
plan was accepted by the student
body yesterday.
Last Monday. Dr. Humphreys
met with the presidents of the four
classes- and asked that they present
this matter to their respective
groups. This was done at the meetings of all classes Tuesday morning, and the suggestion was accepted in every case.
On Wednesday, the President
again appeared before the assembled student body, and explained
his plan in detail. He stated that the
administration has an opportunity
to have the gymnasium completed
iefore Christmas, with payment
spread i"j'. iver ,. lour-year period.
The total cost of the Construction
will be fourteen hundred dollars
About 37" dollars of this must he
paid annually, and the book store
has promised to assume payment of
125 dollars of this amount yearly- This leaves a total of 945 dollars
to be raised by the classes annual
ly ,or a total of <>00 dollars over a
four year period- This amount has
been divided among the classes now
in college in this proportion I senior
100 dollars; junior, 225; sophomore
275; freshman- 300.

HI-PO Business Manager Elevated From Third Vice President to Position Made Vacant By Resignation of Barbara Graves; Betty Allardyce Fills Office Formerly Held
By Cloniger.
RAMSEY SPEAKS
ZENITH STAFF
Dances, Feature Social
FINISHES PLANS TwoActivities
Of Convention;
Sykes Speaks At Luncheon
FOR'35 ANNUAL Given by Enterprise.
Asbury And Bivins Confer
With Representative of Ben
son Company Selected For
Printing And Binding.
THEME SECRET
Staff Refuses to Divulge Any
Information About Motif or
Form of Binding To Be
Used.
Editor Asbury and business manager Emma Carr Bivins Monday
and Tuesday completed plans with
W- A. Daniel- representative of the
Benson Printing and Binding company, for the 198S edition of THE
ZENITH.
A complete dummy for the year
book has been drawn up- and it is
announced the hook will he much
larger than The Zenith of last war.
There will he enough more engraving done to double the cost of that
Work over last year.
Last Friday several group pictures were made of the freshman
and sophomore classes, the fraternities, sororities, literary societiesand other organizations on the
Campus. On Frday, the 2-'l. pictures
will be made of the athletic groups
HI-PO and ZENITH Staffs end any
other organizations overlooked in
the first schedule. It is also announced that any re-takes which
may be necessary will he made at
this timeAlthough the usual custom followed by 7Iigh Point yearbooks of
printing separate pictures of the
students in all classes has been
abandoned this year with regard tithe tWO lower classes. Ashun as
sores the members of the-.- classes
that they will he given adequate
representation in TillENIfrl
'
is announced 111 ■ 1 1 I
feal -- e
...11 wiil lie in- I
in
book where there was none last
year- In addition to
section has been drawn up in the
plant mil
\sbur\ anil Ridge il
ready have made ind '!-■
era] pictures vi typit J unusual campus scenes. This work
will continue for some time.
An advertising campaign in behalf of the yearbook will In- Started
Monday, with all members of the
staff participating. The money provided by the student activities tee
is entirely inadequate for the budget

(Continued on page four)

lege debt, the trustee* learned, that,
the registration of regular stufleuSs
on the rolls of the institution is the

Ramsey J)efends Youth In Address
Given At Collegiate Press Banquet

largest that has existed in its his

Speaker Upholds The Right of The Younger Generation to
"Divine Discontent"; Says The World is Being Remade
By The Ferment of Human Nature.

-

tory. Dr. I' . W. Stephenson. Executive Secretary of the Hoard of Education of the Methodist Prolestant
Church, with headquarters in Pitts

"There is an educational value in
college journalism which will help
burgh, refers to the report as "An in adjustments to life," maintained
Educational Romance."
He be- I). Hideo Uamsey, president of -the
North Carolina Press Association
lieves that in view of the economic
and general manager of the Asheconditions of the times- the situavilli- Times-Citizen- in an address to
tion has no parallel'
the delegates to the twenty-eighth
convenlion
of the
II. A. Millie- of High Point was semi-annual
North Carolina -Collegiate Press Aselected to the presidency of th
sociation at a banquet at the SherHoard, anil N. M Harrison, Promo- aton Hotel Friday night- "It is the
tional Secretary of the College, was finest extra-curricular educational
Influence in a whole university carelected Secretary-Treasurer.
eer" he continued.
The following committees were
The speaker brought the college
Authorised I Executive, Building and journalists the greetings of tin'
(■.rounds, and Faculty Mr. Millis. j commercial press association, holdDr. Q, I. Humphreys, and Mr liar- Vig the two bodies up as separate
ris.-n were requested to name •'the organisations with the same purmembership of these committees pose,
from the Hoard.
The vout|, „f to()ay according to
Mr. Ramsey, is a group set apart.
Due to diath and removal from
the state, several vacancies remain "The youth of today is not the lost
to be filled. When this has been generation." he claimed- "It is the1
saved one- We older ones are th'
accomplished, the membership of
lost, caught up by fate and left to
the Hoard will total 98. High Point
flounder- The world today belongs
is represented by some of its ablest
to its youth."
business men and womenThis period was held up by the
The nest meeting >f the Hoard is speaker as a "tunning point of Mr
Scheduled for May. |WM, but the tory-" wherein the depression was
executive and other committees will giving rise to a new outlook and a
;ncct at stated times during the in- new period of development. "Today
tervening period of timeis the best time '• be alive, to be

D. Kermit Cloniger. business manager of THE HI-PO, was advanced
from third to second vice-president
of the North Carolina Collegiate
Press Association at its twentyeighth semi-annuul convention, held
here last Thursday, Friday- and
Saturday, filling the vacancy left by
the resignation of Margaret Graves
of W. C- U. N. C. Betty Allardyce,
also of "Women's College, was elected to the office vacated by ClonigerAt the group discussion Friday
morning, business managers of all
college publications planned to continue the movement inaugurated
last spring for the establishment of
a standard advertising rate for each
publication.
Tentative rate schedules, based on
the c irculationof each class of publication- were discussed, and schedules drawn up last spring were revised.
THE HI-PO was host to the convention- and presented, according to
officers of the association, one of
the best arrays of speakers had in
recent years by the organizationWomen's College, in Greensboro,
will be the hostess to the spring
convention. It was selected following an invitation to that effect and
the recommendation of the time and
place committeeThe principal address of the convention was delivered by D. Hiden
RamBey, president of the North
Carolina Press Association- and general manager of the Asheville
I imes-l'iti/en. at the banquet Friday night. Ramsey chose as his subject a discussion of the place of the
youth of today in the world of todayThe highlight of the convention
was the group discussion period Friday morning. John Cannon, head of
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Hinshaw Attend*
College Meeting
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ing of the North Carolina -College
Conference! which took place at the
King Cotton hotel in Greensboro
last THursdaj and Friday.
The meeting opened Thursday
morning with college presidents and
faculty members from all parts of
the state attending Representatives
from the office of the state superintendent .-f public instruction! and
from the state department of education were also present.

The highlights of the dinner
meeting on Thursday evening were
addresses by George W. Arps, of
Ohio state university, and Dr. Frazyoung- The world is literally being er Hood, of Davidson College
In
remade, not by any individual- but addition the Greensboro College
by the ferment of human nature."
Glee Club presented a program of
The old theory of conservative varied musical selections.
age artd radical youth was elabThe final session of the conferorated upon and firmly upheld by
Mr Ramsey. "Youth has the right ence, held on Friday morning at 9
to that 'divine discontent-'". he o'clock, was given over to business
claimed. "God pity the young con matters- including a number of
Committee reports. Dean E. Lservatives."
The problem which proves a die* Cloyd, of North Carolina State colcoiiragvinent to many college grad- lege. Raleigh- was elected to succeed
uates -Hint of getting a job, was Dr. Hood as president of the conalso discussed. "You may have ference. Dr- Howard Omwekesj of
trouble in getting any kind of a Catawba college. Salisbury, was
job-" he stated, "but remember— elected to the vice'presidency! and
the world belongs to you. Y-ui are Dr Nathan W. Walker, of the Lnimoving out into a realm to be mold- vel-ity of North Carolina, was reed by you, the youth of the world. elected secretary and treasurerYou may be bewildered—but never Completing the executive committee
lost. You have a first mortgage were Dr. Hood- Dean Daniel Banyan Bryan- of Wake Forest colwhich no one can foreclose "
Mr- Ramsey was introduced by lege: and Miss Has*] Morrison, of
Holt McFherson. acting editor of Flora MaeDonald college.
the High Point Enterprise, whose
One of the important features on
guest he w-as during his stay in the the program for the closing session
city.
was Dr. C- R. Harding's (Davidson
Preceding Mr. Ramsey's address- college) memorandum on the miir
Dr. G. 1. Humphrey! gave the col- imuni requirements for teachers.
lege editors and publishers at the The conference also went on record
banquet the formal welcome of as joining with the people of North
Carolina in their duty toward supHigh Point College, which he termporting the state public system.
ed a,"Miracle College" in a "Mir realising its relation to the presacle City"
ent generation-
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Editor

Advice To
The Lovelorn
MADAME D'ORCOL
H. P. CDear Madame D'orcol:
1 am good-loirking, I know it- I
have everything. 1 know it.
With
these facts in mind, will you kindly tell me why it is that every now
:und then I have to worry about my
girl? What would you suggest that
1 do in order to sew her up?
Worriedly,
Handsome.
P. S- Girls think of me as Tartan.

It is granted that the College cannot adjust itself to the
individual student. Such a policy would result in a chaos of
conflicting regulations, with a separate set for each student.
Yet it is just as sure that many of the students cannot adjust
themselves to the college. They are not of the mental caliber of the class of student for which many of the regulators
were propounded. On the contrary, they are above, both
mentally and morally, the rules and regulations which bind
them. Consequently many of these regulations, set forth for
the few of lower mental and moral caliber, prove irksome.
The minority must adjust itself to the regulations gov
erning the majority. But when the minority becomes the
majority, then the regulations must be adjusted to the requirements of the majority.
Obviously, the argument will be advanced that by giving
the majority freedom, the minority will convert it into
license. Yet, if license is wanted, no set of regulations will
prevent it. Glaring examples have been seen in the last few
years of the failure of regulations. A change could not produce more failures; there is the probability—almost the certainty—that it would produce less. It would be a miniature
"New Deal."
Remember—the average young person is good, until he
is told he can't be bad. Then he immediately sets out to find
out why.
o
CONCERNING PEACE.
One of the most significant facts about the sixteenth
anniversary of Armistice Day celebrated all over the world
last Sunday, was the unprecedented number of expressions
of hope and resolution for eternal peace made by speakers,
preachers, and editors throughout the land.
Most numerous and vociferous of these expressions were
those coming from college students and editors of college publications. A few days before the anniversary of peace, the
New York Post ran this statement in a news article: "Armistice Day week-end this year will see a demonstration by
college students against war, organized on a nation-wide
basis. A united front committee of many students groups
has arranged for mass meetings on all campuses for Friday,
November 9." Reports received from these demonstrations reveal an enthusiastic response at colleges all over the country.
A student at Trinity college, in Hartford, Connecticutt,
writing to the editor of The Trinity Tripod, closes his letter
with this challenge to his fellow students: "The issue is not
too big for us to tackle; it is, rather, too important for us to
side-step. Let us make our pacifism an active force against
war."
Pine Whispers, of the Winston-Salem High School, in an
editorial remarkably eloquent for a prep school journal, expresses the hope that "the new generation will remember
the sufferings and destruction of the great war ,and the misery that lies behind parading, marching, and playing of bands
and the giving of medals."
Queens Blues, of Queens-Chicora college, in Charlotte,

your mind- write Madame D'orcol
H. P. C
Dear Madame D'orcol:
in care of the HIPO, and she, free
I find that since being In school of charge- will solve your troubles.
William Bakewell. one of Holly
wood's handsomest and most talented of younger actors- actually deipUM tod r-'ses up "leading man"
opportunities because he wants to
be a character actor. Bakewell has
a reputation of turning down more
parts than any prominent actor in
pictures, declaring he will either
play character parts or loaf until he
grows whiskers.
It did not take him long, however
to accept the role of Adolph, the
psychopathic German flyer in Mascot Pictures' sensational air drama.
"Crimson Romance," which is slated
to be seen at the Carolina Monday
and Tuesday.
The role calls for a high strung

VolU-y Ball Matches Postpon- Truth Meeting Brings Out
Humorous Answers as Stued Because of Vesper Servdents Seek to Evade Issues
ices Held Here This Week.
Advanced.

here 1 have gained too much
weight. Now it so hap|>ens that I am
very good-natured, but enough is
enough.
Heavily.
H- Dormitory.

I>ear H.
i.V great many people on the camW W. Weitner, Dorothy Bell. Inu Hill, Julia Coe. Mildred Crowder.
pus are eating too .much.
You
J. L. Jonea. M. M Bate*. Mabel Koontz
could cut out one meal a week.
Don't eat too much -for as you say
Sport* Department
too much Is enough. 1 would sugM. A. liaitman, I.ee Sherrill
gest cutting out a big meal, say,
Sunday night supper
Answ»r:
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Extremely wisely.
Dear Handsumei
D. K. Cloniger
Business Manager
Madame D'orcol.
Many girls use well fitting clothes
Allan Auatin
Advertising Manager
as the most important factor in
C E. Ridge
Circulation Manager
judging men. To hold them It is
H. P. Cnecessary to dress wellDear Madame D'orcol:
Business Staff
"Baggy pants never won fair
Being a day student freshman I
S. W Mvers
W. C- Barnhouse
J. H Davis maid."
■m forced to wear my cap up town.
Wisely,
Although I like attention I do not
Madame D'orcol.
like to be stared at- How could I
Advertising and Subscription Rates
get out of wearing the cap?
on Request
H. P. CPuzzledDear
Madame:
Blond
Dav
Student.
Entered as seeond class matter January 28. 1927, at the Post Office at
I have a host of suitors, in fact,
High Point. N'jrth Carolina, under the act of March 8, 1879.
too iniany. That is too many for the Dear R. D. Sdays in the week Do you think that
Are you sure that it is the cap
While THE HI-PC) always ■welcomes communica- it might be arranged so that there at which the people are staring?
tii/ns, it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines could be more days in the week so If so try making a play for the
I could date more boys?
chairman of the Freshman Aid comexpressed therein.
Perplexed,
mittee.
M- Steele Street.
Wisely,
Editor This Week, Weisner
Madame D'orcol.
Answer:
Thursday, November 15, 1934
Dear M. of Steele Street:
H. P. C1 would suggest that you use a Dear Madame:
LET'S HAVE
monthly calender of dates.
I am a second year member of
A NEW DEAL.
Joshua commanded the sun to the choir- I have a sweet voice, and
Something is wrong. There is nothing unusual in that stand for three days, but 1 a,m not work in the kitchen. I know that I
fact; something is always wrong. And this time, we can't Joshua.
am manjy, because I am growing a
Wisely.
quite lay our finger on the trouble. We know it exists: we
big bjack mustache- H°weve*» or- in
Madame D'orcol,
see its results; still we can't quite circumscribe it.
spite of all my assets 1 am unable
So far, four inhabitants of Women's Hall have given up PS- 1 recommend Ed highly- M.D- to secure, and hold, a girl. Could
you tell me the art to be used In
their college careers at High Point College this year. FourH. P. C
capturing a female.
teen girls of less than senior rank last year failed to return Dear Madame:
Impatiently,
this year. Two of last year's day student girls have moved
1 thought that I had an ex-beauty
1st Asst. Cook<iueen sewed up- but 1 find that she
in the dormitory.
As far as the men are concerned, none have dropped out was campused last week. Now I Dear Asst Cook:
know that you don't get campused
so far this year. Eleven of less than senior rank last year for twiddling thumbs, so I wonder Have you tried being a baseball
pitcher -or perhaps the Color system
failed to return. Four of last year's day student men have if you could give itne any advice.
of basketball is better with which
moved in the dormitory.
Doubtfully,
to get a girl.
If you are good
Day Student
This year, just as last, there are more men than womenough cook- you might try getting
a man
en dormitory students. Yet the student mortality, both
Dear Day S:
Wisely,
last year and this, has been higher among the women.
I would suggest that yon provide
Madame D'orcol.
It may be argued that those students who have dropped a fund to install flood lights on the
out, who have failed to return, could not acclimatize them- campus to be lighted on the nights If you are having troubles with
selves to dormitory life. Perhaps they could not get in step that you are not present.
your love affairs, If you do not
Super-wisely,
with the College. Certain it is that several who remained
have the proper S. A., or if any
Madame D'orcol.
are admittedly out of step.
question concerning love enters
L. C. Yount. President

Akrot hinians Give
Women's Tourney
Party For Sisters
Comes Next Week

young man who has an inherent
dread of fire did who, through the
demands of war- is forced into the
German air forces. He is not afraid
of being shot down- but has a ho
ror of being caught in a burning
plane- This dread preys on his min
until he kills himself.
It is an outstanding bit of acting
that will go far to aid Bakewell
achieve his ambition.
"Crimson Romance" boasts an
outstanding cast of photoplayers
headed by Ben I.yon and Sari Maritsa. supported by Erich Von Stroheim, James Bush. Bodil Rosing,
Arthur Clayton, Hardie Albright,
Vincent Barnett- Herman Ring and
fifty other well known players.

A SATIRE
MABEL KOONTZ
Whan that Novembre with his windes colde
Hath chased away the parties gai and bolde,
Which autumn bringes to folkes who scoleye;
And scolers stay up al the night with open ye
To studien al the testes on language:
Than longen folk to goon on pilgrimages
To see their parents and their friends so gode,
And eek to fille their stomachs fulle with fode,
To celebrate Thanksgiving holidaye,
Along com those who teche and to hem saye,
"Go home? Yow have but oon day; Yow can't leave scole!'
Than swich a cry was heard within this scole!
So grete increased their grief that som were seke,
And nurses hired to holpen with these seke,
And scole was closed for days and days and days.
So now to yow who teche, the scoler says,
"Take hede that on Thanksgiving day yow lette
Us go home, or we'll be seke yette!"
heads its editorial anent Armistice Day appropriately enough
as "Cannon Fodder," and commends the resolutions of pacificism made by youth, rails against the diplomats and armament manufacturers who start wars, but closes with a
skeptical note, saying, "College student may be educated to
the failure of the past systems of international politics, and
they may realize the absolute futility and nonsense of all
wars, and they may wear a coat of sophisticated veneer, but
those same college students—here and abroad—stand back
of their countries. After all human nature does not change
greatly."

w
By Anna Coed.
IN Ci.ASS
Bill Weisner—Right hand supporting face, left hand thrown
backs over seatPaul Oakley—All twisted up.
Laura Fritz—Bent over her book.
Gladys Maxwell—With a far
away look in her eyes—looking out
through the window.
W. C- Koontz—Wtth one foot on
the seat in frontC. T Morris—With both feet on
the seat in front.
Margaret Dixon—1-eaning forward in her seat.
Ed Woolen—Tunned
side wise
facing the aisle.
John R—F.yes down.
Professor Rulfs—Playing with a
pencilIris Welch—Both elbows on the
desk
Prof.—Ready Thompson?
Student—No I had business last
night and couldn't get mine ready.
Prof.—Define business,
Student—Something to do over
at Woman's HallProf—That should have monkey
before itThe girls want to know. Professor
Rulfs, what kind of lipstick you
use. They say it stays on so well
and looks so kissable.
From all I hear of that Thalean
Nikanthan affair—Well!—
Then there was the Freshmen who
wanted to know what "shipped
home" meant.
For once- the worm turned ,and
some practical jokers got a laugh
on themselves.
Monday morning some
smart
alecks decided to pull a wise stunt.
They locked the rest of their
Speech class out of the room- After
a sufficiently large and Impatient
crowd of would-be speakers was
gathered outside the door, and after the jokers had laughed at their
fellows for -a time- they decided to
get serious and unlock the doorBut the door was stuckThen was the time for the wise
crackers to squirm. i.Vfter frantic efforts to loosen the door, the head
of one- T
• appeared above the
transom. "Hey, go get Mr. Ford's
key."
But the outsiders weren't excited. "We don't
know where MrFord is- You locked us outYou
let u» in."
After almost ten minutes, Miss
Sloan- an angel of mercy (?) came
along. When she discovered the difficulty, she very obligingly offered to use her key.
"Oh no! We don't want to get
in.
"Now Miss Sloan!"
"You know you haven't got a key
to fit our door"
However, since a minority wanted
to get in- Miss Sloan did her daily
good deed and opened the door.
Upon entering, the students found
several young gentlamen busily
studying- (Their names aren't to be
disclosed)
"The door locked? We didn't
know it."
"Who locked that door?"

Shin'busters
With the season nearly over, the
Panther shin-busters have been
showing excellent fount in winning
four games and tieing one in the
five games played this yearThe Panthers are oow leading the
Inter-city soccer league with two
victories and no defeats to their
credit.
Culler's MR won these
games from High Point Y and KITnersville.
The two non-league games were
won at the expense of High Point
Y and Duke University. The Panthers were off in the contest at
Duke and allowed the Rlue Devils
to tie the score with them.
For some unknown reason the
Panthers have prayed rery few
games so far this year- A game sch*
eduled with Catawba for last Monday afternoon was not playedThe league game scheduled between the -Collegians and High
Point Y Saturday afternoon will
probably be postponed until a later
date due to the freshman basketball
trip to the western part of the state.

The woman's Intramural volley
ball tournament has t>een postponed
due to the fact that vesper services
were conducted on the campus the
first part of this weekThe games between the classesconcluding with the one between
the two girls literary societies, will
be played next week using the
same time- schedule- and officials
as was announced in the last issue
of the HIPO, and also the same
awards will be given.
Miss Sidney Branne. head of the
physical education department for
women -stated that probably after
these games the girls will begin
playing soccer, but will be unable
to have a tournament since it will
soon be time for basketball which
will continue for several weeks after the Christmas holidays. Plans are
being made for tournaments in basketball and tennis for this spring.
Other athletic activities are to be
mixed in with these unajor ones.

Nikant Hans Guests
At Thalean Outing
Old Fashioned Game of 'Farm
er in The Dell' Features
Picnic of Two Literary Societies.
Despite the fact that the only
stewed chickens were bona fide
poultry, hilarity prevailed at the
outdoor
gathering at which the
Thaleans entertained their sisters.
the Nikanthons- on Friday evening.
The picnickers left the College nt
six-thirty for the home of I.ois
Hedgecock. on the outskirts of High
Point, where n huge bonfire had already been built. By seven all the
group had arrived- and Aubert
Smith, as spokesman of the Thaleans, welcomed their guests in a
few well-chosen words. In responseAnn Moss, Nikanthan presidentvoiced her appreciation of the invitation, and her anticipation of an
enjoyable evening. All formalities
finished- Smith requested that the
guests divide themselves into groups
all the occupants of a car grouping
together- Each group selected a
toroh-bearer- and the party was on,
A list of articles was provided, including maple-leaves, persimmonsbroom-corns, and
pine needles,
which each group was to bring in.
the first group to succeed to win I
prise. Doctor Paul Bowen emerged
triumphant- and waited impatiently
for the prize, which turned out to
he a badly damaged ear of com,
and a quantity of fodder. Imagine
his embarrassment!
The old familiar kindergarten
game. "The Farmer in the Dell"
followed, with Doctor Bowen as the
farmer. With his usual originality,
he chose as his wife Miss Mary
Young. The first cycle ended with
Dorothy Bell as the "bone." Not to
be daunted, she picked her "wife"
from the male ranks and chose J.
Harley Mourane.
The introduction of the chicken
stew to the assembly warmed things
up considerably. Doctor Bowen, under its influence, wandered about
giving scholarly lectures on the
shape of a kiss- and striving to
promote several already budding
affairs.
After more singing, and some
slinging of wisecracks back and
forth across the fire, the stew-sodden students -and alas! their chaperons- adjourned to the peace and
warmth of their respective homes.

CAROLINA
Monday, Tuesdayi Ben I.yon -in
"Crimson Romance-" also Musical
comedy, Novelty, and the latest addition of the Carolina NewsWednesday: Paul
Lukas, Fay
Wrny. in "The Countess of Monte
Cristo," plus Cojnedy, and Screen
Song.
Thursday: Back by popular demand Bert Wheeler- Robert Woolsey In "Hips Hips Hooray" added
comedy, and Carolina News latest
edition News that were in th eheadlines yesterday on our screen todayFriday Saturday: Buck Jones in
"White Eagle" Chapter four of
"Phantom of the West" and Cartoon.
After a visit to the James Bay
region in northern Ontario and
Quebec. Prof John M. Cooper of
the Catholic University of America,
reported that forest-dwelling Indians in that aection believed in one
supreme being long before Uie
white Mian came to this continent,
and that the religion of the Indians
was astonishingly similar to that of
the white men who came later.

The Akrothinians were hosts to
their sisters, the Artemesiaiis- last
Thursday night at a much-enjoyed
party. Beginning at 7:15 in the foyer of Roberts Hall, a committee of
five male voices called for quiet.
A cordial welcome was extended
the guests by John Ksheliuan- acting master of ceremonies in the absence of Larry Yount. The presidents of both societies then Introduced the members, and the mvii
drew their dales' names from a hat.
The first event was an exhibition
of tap-dancing by Hill SaundersSaunders was accompanied at the
piano by John Shannon- Tin- act
was well-liked- and an encore wu-t

demandedI.arry Yount came in at a quarter
after eight and officiated over the
"truth meeting." A great deal >f
merriment was evoked by the answers of the victims- who preferred
to answer the questions rather than
suffer the consequences.
The last event was a scavenger
hunt. The winning team, composed
of Dot Perry and Prank Sudia, had
to be determined by the throw of
a die- because five teams tied for
the first place.
The party broke up to the harmonious (?) strains of "Goodnight,
Ladies." rendered bv the hosts.
BROADHURST THEATRE
If you think that all the changes
have bean rung on western conflicts
of law and banditry, of sheriffs and
cattle rustlers- of beleaguered young
ladies and desert rats, you are advised to see Zone Grey's latest
screen story, "The Dude Ranger,"
starring George O'Brien at the
Broailliurst theatrei.-Vccording to Sol lesser- who produced "The Dude Ranger" for Pox
release- the trouble with most socalled "westerns'' is that they are
built to a formula by writers who
only write what they can remember. Zanc Grey's formula is different
The boy goes west to claim his
legacy—and stays to battle for it
and to win the girl he loves.
But
this does not happen until the audience has been thrilled with the
perils he encounters, amused by
healthy wholesome humor and delighted with the uniformls excellent
performance registered by a not
able cast. Chief among the latter
are Irene ilervey- who plays the
girl. Henry Hall, as her father- who
is "suspect" during most of the action; I.eroy Mason aj the principal
"heavy"; and Sid Savior in an outstanding comedy roleOf George O'Brien's performance,
it is said that the role makes heavier demands on this young star's abilities than any he has played; and
he measures up to his responsibilities with easy and bree/.y assurance
In the romantic scenes no less than
the tidventumus, he plays with uniform distinction.
P.dward F. Cline is said to have
directed "The Dude Ranger" with
notable skill and a tempo which
hrings it thundering |., its whirlwind climax.

The Canal Zone has gone into
the movies. It plays an important
role ns background for the romantic drama, "Marie Galantc" which
comes to the Broadlmrst Theatre
next Monday and TuesdayThe story concerns n French girl
and a number of residents of the
Canal Zone. In addition to centering about the present waterway- it
also concerns the old diggings made
by the French n number of years
before America because actively
interested in the project.
Importance of the Cnnnl to the
defense of the American Continent
in case of war, was emphasized recently when 111 fighting craft of
the U- S. Navy traversed it from
the Pacific side to the Caribbean
Sea In 86 hours in a spectacular
test under simulated war conditions
Thousands of columns of type
were devoted to the maneuver, the
first in history, focusing the eyes
of the world on this "nerve center
of the Western World"
Even the temporary tying up of
the waterway to commercial shipping emphasized its vast importance to the world at large ns I facility to speedy transport and trading.
Spencer Tracy and Krtti Gallian
exotic young French actress who is
making her screen debut in the title
role of "Marie Galatne" are costarring in the pciture. with n strong
supporting cast that includes N',-,1
Sparks. Helen Morgan, Siegfried
Rumann. Leslie Fentom- Robert I,or
aine. Arthur Byron- Jay C Flippeii
and Stepin Fetchit.
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Freshman Cagers Down Gibsonville
High in Opening Game of Season
Yearlings Show Power Against Rival Squad to Take First
Tilt On Schedule; Martin Leads Kitten Scoring With Ten
Points To His Credit.
The Purple Kittens opened their
'84 basketball campaign last Friday
night by trouncing the Gibsonville
High School team, 11 I'>• in an interesting game on the Gibsonville
court.
A total of ten mien saw action
during the game, with each one
playing about half of the game. AU
of the freshmen showed up well in
I heir first test of the year.
This was the first of many high
schools to be visited throughout the
stale by the freshman team and tflC
tumbling squad. The tumbler* entertained the spectators at Gibsonville after the game with various
stunts-

Martin, a High Point boy. led
the tcHuu in scoring wil* ten points
to his credit. Harris and Niernsee
also played a good brand of ball.
The line-ups:
High Point 41 Pos
lSGibsonville
Harris* 7
F
6 Randolph
Martin 10
F
4 Curtis
'Niernsee 6
C
3 Drown
Intrieri
G
2 Flynn
Watson 2
G
Morene
Substitutions: High Point: Drinkley 3, (irigg 2. Jones 8, Shannon 6,
llarr 2.
Gibsonville: Tickle. Murray, and
Wynne.
Keferee: Flynn.

Speculatin' in Sports
by Lee SherriU
There were few upsets in the south'* football circles with
the favorites running true to form with decisive victories.
Duke showed worlds of power and deception in downing
Wake Forest's Demon Deacons 28-6. Duke's powerful varsity
scored at will and the reserves played most of the game.
North Carolina faced a much harder assignment in
downing Davidson's Wildcats, finally coming out on top by
the score of 12-2. Superior man power told the tale in the
Tar Heels favor.
N. C. State's disappointing Wolfpack met another unexpected defeat 7-6 Saturday at Portsmouth, Va., at the hands
of V. P. I's downtrodden Gobblers. V. P. I.'s weak line refused
to yield to State's man power and therein lay their margin of
victory.
Eton's surprising Christians practically cinched North
State Conference honors by their unexpected defeat of Lenoir-Khyne by 18*6. The Bears have the best material in the
North State Conference but cannot seem to get going and
have met defeats at the hands of less powerful opponents.
Catawba's Indians met an unexpected defeat at the
hands of Wofford by the score of 28-0. The South Carolineans got the jump on the Indians and made their margin of
victory very decisive.
The annual Duke Carolina clash at Chapel Hill claims
statewide attention of the grid fans this week-end. Besides
displaying some real football the clash will be all the more
colorful because of the fact that the State title is at stake.
The Tar Heels have not defeated the Dukes in the last five
years and have only a fighting ehaace of winning this year.
A capacity crowd of 25,000 is expected for the game.
N. C. State faces a hard assignment by tackling Georgia's Bulldogs, conquerors of Yale, at Athens Saturday. The
Wolfpack due to their poor record, are the underdogs.
Wake Forest faces a tough assignment this week-end
when it faces Richmond University. The Virginians are undefeated and stand an excellent chance of keeping their slate
clean.
Dadivson's Wildcats will be playing in their class this
week by encountering V. M. I. at Davidson.
Catawba goes to Langley Field to oppose the Aviators'
and Elon plays W. C. T. C. in a conference struggle. LenoirRhyne meets Carson-Newman at Hickory.
The percentage for the season is .786 with 55 winners
out of 70. The predictions for this week:
DUKE over Carolina.
GEORGIA over N. C. State.
DAVIDSON* over V. M. I.
RICHMOND over Wake Forest.
ELON over W. C. T. C.
CLEMSON over Mercer.
W. AND L. over William and Mary.
FURMAN over South Carolina.
ARMY over Citadel.
PRESBYTERIAN over Erskine.

EFIRDS

THE MIRROR

"The Best Place to
Buy"
142
S. Main
144

Phone 2632
612-13 Com. Nat. Bank

SOCCER SQUAD
TAKES CONTEST
PLAYED IN RAIN
Panther Shinbusters Continue
Victory March Against Kernersville To Take League
Lead.

Page Three

PURPLE KITTENS MAKE TRIP
TO WESTERN PART OF STATE

SherriU, Isley and Chaniger did outstanding work in the backfield.
Watson- Panther goal keeper, suffered a severe injury to his hand in
th elast minutes of the second hull'
in a scrimmage around the goal terThe l'urple Kittens, with two vicritory. He will probably he lost lo tories to their credit left yesterday
the Panthers for some timewith lli,- tumbling team on u four
clay
trip in the western part of the
High Point
Pos
Kemersvillr
Watson
G
J- Kdwnrds fstatt, where they will encounter the
Klder
RF
Brown I'olkville. Piedmont, Fallston. and
Isley
I.F
Dillon Bel»0'»d High School teums.

Large cmiul., attended the games
between the High Point freshmen
and the Polkville and Piedmont
teams last year. Coach Yow has
cessive nights. The f reshmem showed
Stated that he is expecting a full
up well in their first two encountbOUSC at ciery performance this
ers- and should be in excellent shape
time.
on the trip. The Polkville and Piedimont teams offered some real opThe Purple Kittens won their
position last year, however, axid a
second straight game of the season
tough battle is expected this time. Saturday night when they downed
The other two
schools. Pallston the Silk Hope High Scl I team by
and Uelwood- will no doubt put up
the -"ire of 47-19 on the Silk Hope
a good team against the freshmen court.
Pinkie Williams, who was the CM
tain of the Panther Pack last yearThe high school team proved to
is coaching at the Belwood school be no match for the freshmen basthis year.
keteers. The High Point outfit grabThe tumbling team has shown bed the lead iii the early minutes of
some improvement im the past the game and stayed ahead during
Numerous subweeks- Some of the tumblers have the entire contest
been out with injuries, hut are ex- stitutions were made for the Purpected to be back in shape fur the ple team.

The Kittens and tumblers visitSherriU
RH
Smith
■Cloniger
CH
Harrison wl I'ollcvillc last night, and will go
CULLER STARS
Rudisill
LH
Nelson t o Piedmont tonight- Tomorrow
Woolen
Olt .... C. Hendrieks night they will be at Fallston. while
IR
King on Saturday night the Kittens will
High Point Student Coach English
f nee tin* Itelwood aggregation at
Culler
C
....
.1.
Hendrieks
Leads Team To Victory By
Yount
II
C- Edwards Belwood.
Scoring All Goals For Lo- Hyruiii
Fresh from their two victories
OI
Warren
cals.
Substitutions I High Point; Jones. over the Gibsonville and Silk Hope
teams, the Kittens left with
the
Harris.
Despite the driving rain whirh fell
Kernersville;
Wilson, Whicker- expectations of conquering these
during th* entire game the Purple Vance. Fulp. Stockton.
ftjur tough high schools in four sucPanther shin-busters displayed excellent form last Saturday afterWHYLOM. AS OLDE STORIES ,
noon to defeat the Kernersville
TELLEN US.THER WAS A I
team. 8-1 and take the lead in the
DUK THAT HIGHTE THESEUS;
Inter-clty soccer league.
OF ATHENE5/TS
These two teams were tied for
first place im the league with one
ETC.
victory each- High Point Y WU the
victim in both of these games. The
victory places the Collegians on the
top in league standing with two victories and no defeats.
The visitors gained the lead in
the first quarter on a goal by CEdwards, but the Panthers knotted
the count In the second quarter on
a penalty kick by Culler. The count
remained tied at the half. It was
not until the last quarter that the
Panthers broke loose to score two
imore goals and win the gameCuller, student coach for the Panthers, scored all of the High Point
TELLE THE TRECWTH,
goals to star on offensive play.

THE KNIGHTES TALE

HE WAS-^/fvWCAH/

THE SMOKER'S TALE

Dr. Nat Walker
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted—Repairs
ARTIFICIAL EYES
Over Hart's Pharmacy

LVK A 5M0KE THAT'S
AND MELLON?/
GUDE.OLDE

PRINCE
ALBERT

exhibitions at these high schools,

FUL OFTE A-DAY HAN THISE
THEBANEf) TWO TOGIDRE Y-MET.
AND VJROGMT HIS FELAWE WO;
UNHORSED HATH ECH OTHER QF^

Copyright. 1934. 11. J. Ib-ynolda Tobacco Conipuij

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
THERE are two reasons why Prince Albert is called "The
National Joy Smoke" by pipe smokers. The first —it is a
secret blend of choice, top-quality tobaccos. The second—
this excellent blend is treated by a special process which
absolutely removes all "bite." Get a big red tin of "P. A."
yourself and find out how good your pipe can really taste.

PRINGE ALBERT

Next to Old Post Office
High Point, N. C.

—THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

H. P. T. & D.
RAILROAD
PHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Charles Adams says:
"When I feel my energy
sagging. I light a Camel
and get a sense of renewed
\ini. I enjoy this delightful 'lift' often. For I know
Camels will never interfere
with healthy nerves."

Our patrons continue to recognize in us
an agency of dependable and satisfactory transportation. High Point, Thomasville and Denton Railroad Co.
WALTER O'KEEFE
PABC-COLUMBIA NETWORK

•NOTHING BUT SERVICR TO SELL'1

CooyrUht. 1M4.
11 J. lUyuoMj Tutwc-u Coaipajiy

EL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
-■
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BULLETIN

CAMPUS SOCIETY
Jotephinc William* Editor
Coming as :i complete surprise to
their ninny friends, was the follow
ill>C anniiinciiiu'iit:
"l)r nnil Mrs. T. M StantOH announce the marriage of their (laugh
ter Annie llhu to Joseph T. Weaver- Saturday November Ift in Mar
tinsville, V.i"
Tin- young couple are now making their lii>
with the bride'i pa
nn's In Bmerywood We are happy ti learn that the; "ill continue
in school here.
last Thursday night from seven
thirt) t" ten- the Akrothlnl in i it
erary locietj enter! lined its litter
society, the Artemesians, with s
very delightful party The parly was
(riven in the foyer of Huberts Mall
which was beautifully decorated in
the society eolorsi yellow and green.
The guests «ere met at the door
by
John Kshelninn. Akrothinian
president. Mter the guests had assembleil. Mill Saundcrs iliil a specialtj tap dance which was very novel and entertaining. He was acconv
paned at the piano by John Shannon.
Larry Vomit then took his place
.is master of ceremonies and lei!
many Interesting and enjoyable
(tames. Vfter the Crowning feature
of the evening- a scavenger hunt
which was won by Miss Dot Perry
and Frank Sudis ileleetahle refresh
incuts wen served to the society
iiiiembers and their guestsLena Hunter of Tohaccoville- a
former student here, spent Sunday
with Vesta Troxler,
Agnes Louise WilCOX was called
home last Wednesday because of
the illness of her mother. She returned to the College Sunday nigh1)
and »e are hippy to hear that her
mother is better-

CLOMGKR NAMED
SECOND VICE PRES.
AT PRESS MEETING
r mtinued from page -me)
the High Point
Bureau of The
Greensboro Dailj News, led the discussion for the newspaper editors.
I IstOD Pope- former editor of the
Duke Chanticleer- addressed the editors of annuals- John Mehane- literary editor of the High Point Enter
prise and farmer editor of the Carolina Magaaine, headed the magasine
editors. Business managers of all
publications were presided over by
A
M. Beck- of Edwards
ind
Brought on Co, RaleighRev. Tom A Sj Ices, pastor of Central Friends church in High Point,
spoke at the luncheon given by the

Enterprise stressing the Influence
wielded bj the college editors, and
Urging them to use it in a construe
tive wayCommittees serving for the convention were nominating committee,
Charles II irris- of Wake Forest,
chairman- M irj Gorhaim of F.. ('. T
C and Bill Sullivan .of State College) rules committee- Waldo Cheek.
of Wake
Forest, chairman, Ben
Rose- of Davidson, and Bett) Allardyce- of W. C. fj N C : resolution- committee- Hazel Hardison> of
Flora McDonald, chairman. Clyde
Hurt, of Atlantic Christian -and Jim
Barnhardt, of state: publicity committee, (' T. Morris .of High Pointehairman<
Margaret Gilllam- of
Queens Chicora- and Guy Amtell, of
Appalachian; ttane and place committee, Monk I.ivengood- of Duke.
chairman, Margaret True- of Qreens
Chicora. and Bets N'elsioi, of W. C
U- "N1. C exchange committee- Clyde
Morton- of K. c. T. Of chairmanFrank Norris. of State and K- O
Weeks, of Davidson.

CLASS BEGINS
WORK ON PLAY
(Continued fr-»m page one)
this group were members -if the
east of "Dnlcy" and most of the
rest have had experience in high
school or -College dramatics.
Although definite places in the cast
are not yet announced- it is expected that few changes will be made
in the tentative lineup.
\ period set of the eighteenth
century will be required for this
production- amd work on this will
soon be started by the technical
staff by Professor Rulfs.

Expert Watch Repairing

Misses Ionise Keams and Margaret Allen if Lumberton spent
Sunday night with Hchecca Kearns
The former is a sister of Miss
Kearns.
Margaret Stout and Mary Bliss
belli Champion of Greensboro spent
Saturday and Saturday night with
Gladys Liner, who returned to
Greensboro with them Sunday to
spend the dayMan Prances Gerrlnger visited
her mother ini Greensboro tins week
end.
Mary
Lewis Skeen 'Emogene
Kearns. Mildred Milk-, and Allene
Lasnbe spent Saturds) lo Greensboro, shopping.
Mis Ross Cameron visited her
daughter Jacqueline) here Sunday.

COAST COLLEGES TECHS ANALYZE
ENGAGED IN WAR
GIRLFRIENDS

Due to interference of
Homecoming Day preparations with rehearsals, the pro
duction of School for Scandal,
second presentation of the J Suspension of Editor For M. I. T. Students Find Average (Jill Worth 70 Cents In
Laboratory Class in Drama,! Radicalism Causes Turmoil
Marketable Chemicals.
originally scheduled for DeIn California Educational
cember 13 and 14, has been
Circles.
postponed until January 10
Cambridge, Mass—(IP)—M. I. T.
and 11. it was announced last
is that kinid of a school, so the girls
Los Angele» Cal- (IP)—The just accepted it and grinned.
night by Director John M.
went coast educational arena is en
Erickson.
We are talking about the dance
It was felt, Krickson stat
ed, that the increased activity on the campus immediate
ly preceding the Christmas
holdavs. together with the
conflict with productions in
the city, rendered postponement advisable.
The announcement was re
ceived too late for front-page
publication.
ZENITH STAFF
FINISHES PLANS
FOR 1935 ANNUAL

In/a Mill and Virginia Masse]
(Continued from P*g« one.)
spent the week-end si Insa's home
required for tht elaborate ZENITH
in Dentonwhich has been planned and a conFay Molt hail as her guest last siderable sum must be raised in orweek-end. Ruby Woody of Burling- der to finance the additional costsNo information will he divulged
ton-

b) members >f THE ZENITH staff
Sara Marie Neesc spent Sunday concerning the theme of this years
annual, hut it is intimated that an
with friends at Seagrove.
interesting and original book will
Mo/eile Qarner was the guest of he publshed- The form of the bindrelatives in Asheboni last Sunday. ing likewise is to kept secret until
the book is delivered on May 1, and
Elisabeth Phillips had as her no information can be had beyond
guests last weekend- Katlierine the fact that the binding is 'radiKeams. Louise Paul ami Katharine cally different."
Phillips- all Of Ashclioio.
Ashurv dismissed the questions of
The MIPO reporter by saving, "1
Dot Bell, Marie Stephens- and H. am quits sure everyone will he
(>. Peterson left Saturday for their pleasantly surprised"
respective homes They returned
late Moiulav nightControl of athletics at Cornell
University, both intercollegiate and
Miss Evelyn Williams spent the intramural- has been vested this
weekend here with friends,
year in a three-man committee on
athletic control .appointed by the
TO HOLD CONFERENCE
president of the university- It is
AT COLLEGE FRIDAY the first time in its history that
the university is In the position of
Continued from page one)
directly fostering sportswood Carroll, '"js is pastor.
The conference opened Wednesday morning at ten o'clock with
the conference sermon and the president's message followed at night
by echoes from the Methodist sis
qui-centennial celebration at Baltimore. Thursday, the program will be
taken up largely with the business
of the conference. At night the annual missionary
program will be
given. Friday morning the report of
the Children's Home si High Point
will be heard: in the afternoon, the
program at the College: and it
night the meeting of the Layman's
Fellow ship. Saturday morning the
fraternal messengers from the three
branches of Methodism will bring
their greetings.

gaged in another radical conscrva
tive free-for-all.
with the winner
still in doubtthe I'niversity
of Santa Clara
has expelled I'.dward Morton, editor
of the Santa Clara Weekly- for publishing an editorial urging students
to decline to fight if this country
should again go to war. University
authorities said the editor was "in
subordinate" when they cautioned
him against such writings.
Dr. Krnest C Moore, provost and
vice president at the I'niversity of
California at Los Angeles, expelled
five students he charged with promoting radical activities.
Dr. Moore then called on universities and fraternities throughout
the nation to "become active helpers
•if the United States In its day of
difficulty."
Encouraged by this sort of leadership, a band of students at the
university organized a vigilante society and set out to make life miserable for everything that looked
like a radical- They vowed to rid
the campus of radicalism "with
force if necessary■"'
Students at the I'niversity of
California's northern branch at
Berkeley and at Stanford university immediately
raised protests
against the action of the southern
branch's provost.
President Robert Gordon Spro-d
of the Cnivcrsity of California. Dr.
Moore's Superior, set out for Los
Ajngeles to find out why he had not
had a satisfactory account of the
suspension of the five radicals.
Dr. Moore continued to maintain
he was right, that "radical groups
cannot be dealt with." that he had
been "sold out by such students
more completely and more unprin
cjpledly than by any other group

that the Masseehusetts Institute of
Technology Catholic Club threw
for the girl friendsCouples were charged admission
on the basis of the chemical value
■if the bodies of the girls
First the club officials arranged
a system of laboratory tests to determine the amount of carbon, calcium, hydrogen, iron and other
chemicals in the human body- Then
the} Invented a set of .meters that
automatically registered the chemical price of each individual.
Every girl admitted to the dance
was chemically analysed- properly
priced- and then her escort paid the
toll.
The average market value of the
chemicals that .make up the human
body is around TO cents- but
it
varies in individuals from 55 cents
to H5 cents.
'Organization of an Academy of
American Poets, through which it
is hope to provide between eig'U
and ten 10,000 fellowships annually
to American writers,
in my career." Me never, he said,
would countenance a forum controlled by students alone.
You can't trust students to have
good sense, he saidThe University -if Southern California, also at Los Ange|es< hasn't
got into the mess yet- It's busy telling its football team what a bunch
of movie-struck buys they are.

Wagger's Ladies
Shop
'For the Woman who cares'

Sandwiches
Drinks

Im

MStW

iauiufry

GENUINE DRY CLEANING

PEGGY8' SANDWICH
SHOP
We make all kinds of sandwiches.
Free delivery service. Next
to Welch Motor Co.
1'hone 2212, Wrenn St.
C. L. LONG, Prop.

Standards Set For
Junior Marshals
Standards for Junior marshals
have been drawn up by the Student
Council and were accepted by the
student body at the weekly student government assembly yesterday
iinorning.
It was decided that a marshal
should be a student who stands in
the upper third of his class In scholarship, Me must also be dependableneat in appearance, and have a capacity f'ir leadership and initiative.
These standards will be passed on
to the faculty with the suggestion
that they be accepted as requirements for a marshal.

Matinee
And
Night
15c
Always

Friday.

Salur

day
BOB STEELS

Delta Upsilon Fraternity recently
celebrated its 100th anniversary at
a conventi-in at Williams College.
Williaiiistown, Mass.

Deluxe Diner
I "Where Well Cooked Foodjj
Is Served"

ARAMOUNT
Today
William Powell
Mvrna Loy
Fri. Sat.
Bell's Hiawaiian
Revue
Plays
"36") Nights in Hollywood'

in

"The. Brand of
Hate"
plus

Cozy
"Phantom of
And
The West"
Comfort
Chapter 3
able
Wednesday
"The Countess of Monte
Cristo"
With
Paul Lukas . Fay Wray
Mon. Tne.
BF.N I.YON
High Point's
Own Star of
Stars!
In

Coming Soon
Shirley leniple
in

"Baby
Take a
Row"

"Crimson
Romance"

ROADHURST
Thur. Fri. Sat.
George O'Brien
.in
"Dude Ranger"
and New Serial
Mon. Tue
"MARIE GALANTE"
With Spencer Tracy

D

11 ALTO

m

HIGH POINT

"Where Unrivaled Entertain
ment Awaits You"

Today
Franchot Tone
in
"Straight is The

Fri. Sat.
Ken Maynard
in
"WHEELS OF DESTINY"

YELLOW CAB
COMPANY
"The College Cabs"
JUST CALL 2800

air enou

I)r- Pasohall will preach the or
dination sermon Sunday morning at
11 o'clock The annual memorial
scrviie for those preachers and
preacher's wives who have died during the year will be held in the afernoon- and at night there will be a
young people's rally conducted by
Rev. T- G. Whitehead, *28 president of the forth Carolina conference council of religions education,
Monday will bring the report of
the stationing committee and the
conference to a clo-o.
The conference officers are Rev.
it M Andrews. M. I), president;
Rev. C. W. Bates- I). D- secretary I
and Mr. .1 M Allen, treasurer-

WE tell you that Chesterfield
Cigarettes are made of mild,
ripe tobaccos. We've told you about
the paper—that it's pure and burns
right, without taste or odor.
We have said that Chesterfields are
made right. The tobaccos are aged,
then blended and cross-blended, and

cut into shreds the right width and
length to smoke right.
These things are done to make
what people want—a cigarette that's
milder, a cigarette that tastes better
— a cigarette that satisfies.
You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield,

Prof. Richard C. Burden, head of
the department of public speaking
at New York I'niversity, and his
wife were attacked and robbed by
seven Turkish soldiers when they
landed from a collapsible boat last
fcnmjmer. Later the governor of Istanbul apologized to the pair- and
the soldiers were given prison
terms-

May we ask you to try lliem
— tluit would seem to be fair etumglu

For Good Job Printing
Phone 4659

THE HIGH POINTER

For Quality Shoe Repairing
Call +313

At Reasonable Prices
W. C. Brown Shoe Shop
Hyman's Jewelry Co.

i&^y^1

ISA V. Wtenn St.
Marv Ward Johnson,

Cor. Main and Wash. Sts.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Frunk Sudi.t

ic^ Co.
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Second Annual Homecoming Saturday
Church Conference Holds Session
PREACHERS PLEDGE
FULL SUPPORT FOR
GREATER COLLEGE
Tribute Paid to Late Dr. J. F. McCulloch For Work on Herald; Andrews Praised For Services as
First President of College.
Meeting in the Robert's Hall Auditorium of High Point
College last Friday afternoon, the annual Methodist Protestant Conference renewed its faith and confidence and pledged
its fullest support now and in the future for a better and
greater High Point College as a "living and true memorial of
Methodist Protestantism in the field of education."
.\ magnificent eulogy was paid tn+
the late Dr. J. PMcCulloch- n
prime motivator in the founding of
High Point College through his life
long work in thai direction as <-<litur of the M P. Herald in a paper
read on thai subject by' Dr it. M.
Andrews, president <>1" the North
Carolina Conference- In turn Dr.
IVIHIIVWS was himself eulogised by
several speakers following him fur Four Numbers Presented by
his tremendous work and service as
A Capella Choir Friday In
the firsi president of the college*
Program Before Preachers
Rev. N. M- Harrison even suggest;
ing that he hoped to see erected in
j
SIXTY FIVE SINGERS
the near future another building on
the campus to be named the AndI
rews Building.
Two Week Trip to Cuba.
In quite a crow'ded program arWeek End Jaunts, Many
ranged for the afternoon bj the
Local Programs Planned
college administration in conjunctIon «iili the conference program
The A capella choir made its seccommittee< Dr. .1 B. Pritchard of
ond public appearance for the year
Greensboro nest read a paper on
before Ihe North Carolina Annual
"The Ground-work Incident to Hie
Conference of the Metli.idisl ProtesBuilding of the College-" H- A'tant church last Prldnj afternoon
Millis .president of the boai*d of
in the College auditorium.- The entrustees, gave "An Appraisal of
tire choir- consisting of about sixtyHigh Polnl College from the Standfive members, sang f-mr numbers
point of » Cititen of High Point."
under the direction of Miss MargarDr. P. \V- Stevenson, executive sccet Sloan.
retarj .if the Board of Christian EdFollowing several addresses byUCalioii. used as his BubjeCt In a
various members of the conference
verj eloquenl speech. "The Church's
Appraisal of High Point College." the group first sang "Goin" Home"
"The Work and Place of the Lay- They then retired while the conference heard more speakers- but reman in the Beginning of the Institution" was discussed bj Dr. T. M- turned to sing ''Deep River" and
Johnson) chairman of the hoard of "Listen to the Lambs-"
Several trips have been planned
education of the
North Carolina
Conference • layman ,1. Norman by the organisation for the year,
Wills of Greensboro delivered n well including a two-weeks jaunt to
prepared piper on "An Apprecia- Cuba- plans fur which have nut vet
tion of the Women's Part in the been quite completed. Several proDevelopment of the College-" Rev. grams are to be presented en route
N. M. Harrison, promotional secre- on this trip and definite engagetary of the college- spoke of the ments have already been secure.I for
"Contributions 'if High Point Col- appearances in Hirmiiigham and
lege I" the Methodist
Protest.mi Montgomery In Alabama) Qreenciniiiii." in precise words and vtg- ville. South Carolina; Atlanta- (la.;
orous manner he told the conference Miani- l-'loriila, and probably one
that 'the future of High Point Cd or two ni'iie programs in Phirhln.
hue 'depended upon their co-operaIn addition to these longer tripstion in providing students from several week-end Journeys and also
Methodist Protestant h,°mei as well many one-day jaunts are scheduled
■a the necessary monies for the run- for the singers- There will be .as usping expenditures of the institu- ual -many prOgWnH presented in
tion All Cooperating together, all High Pointpulling together, and all praying '"'
It is the plan -if Miss Sloan to
gether will bring our college, aqd pick from the Mxtyfivc Singers, a
our ehureh yel greater aehieve- travelling choir composed of about
iiiei'its. The Alumni Association of thirty-five members, since the sl/.e
High Point College was reprcsenl- Of the choir prevents the entire
ed by Prof. Herman B- Ooble- group fr«ini going on all the trips.
l.euksrllle- a int-iiilier of the first Phis selected group will probably
ClaSI ever graduated «t the Institu- take the more extensive trips, while
the remaining members will appear
tion'
rhroughoul the program the col- in local programs and concerts in
lege Choir .numbering: almost sev- nearby citiesLast year, over thirty concerts In
enty strong- rendered four selections
This
which were reeeived enthusiastical- all were given by the group,
ly by ihe audience. Miss Margaret includes the broadcasts over V/BTF
Raleigh- and WHVA Richmond.
Sloan also Sang a soln.
In behalf of the present outlook The ch.iirsters expect and hope that
f the college. Wilbur HutChlnS, their appearances this year will expresident of the student body, ex- ceed those of the preceding term.
pressed "The Student's Dream ol
Ihe College." aind l>r. Pled W
I'.isclial- if Burlington- speaking on
the behalf of the members of the

CHOIR SINGS TO
CONFERENCE IN
SECOND PROGRAM

Laundryman Leaves
Faculty His Estate

<

ference

told "What the Confer

ence Expects "f High Point College."
In making hi* fourth annual report to the conference. President ()•
I, Humphreys said- "I am happ; to
report th.t we have this year- I
believe a student body of the finest caliber ever to register at the
Institution) a student btfdy of splendid attitude, fine spirit, and eocrati.ui shown toward tbe adiiilnis
tratbui of I he College." Or Hum"
phreyi pointed out that the number

(Continued on hack page)

Hanover-N- H—(iP)-Jn the ten
years that he pressed Ihe clothes of
Dartmouth College students and
faculty members- Christian Smith
came to feel lie was an Important
part of tbe life of the campus.
.lust how much he look his connection with the college t.i heart
was revealed last week when tbe
probation of his will showed he bad
left his estate of *!>.uOu to the college facility. The tailor left $1
each to a sun and daughter he bad
not seen fur thirteen years.

Never Kiss And
Run Away, Claim
Whitley, Wagger
Akrothinians Decide "Easier
To Kiss Girl Tenth Night
Than First" in Debate.
A kiss is easier earned than
snatched, successfully argued Wag"
ger anil Whitley in upholding the
negative side of an impromptu debate <>n the query, "Resolved. That
it is easier to kiss a g;irl the first
night than the tenth" staged before the Akrothinian Literary Society last Thursday evening.
Shields and Mattocks, of the affirmative team- stated that a .man's
chances for successful
oscillatory
exploits are greater on the first date
than ever thereafter, because a girl
knows him too well after one datec. T- Morris, speaking extemporaneously, abandoned his accustomed
clam-llke reticence and confided in
the Society a secret that has long
been one of the foremost campus
enigmas, when he spoke on "Why

Zenith Proofs
18TH CENTURY
Must Be Back
States Asbury
COMEDY TO BE
of Group Pictures Not
PRODUCED NEXT Proofs
In Yet, But Expected WithThe production of Richard Hrinsley Sheridan's greatest comedy "The
School for Scandal-" will probably
take place on January 10 and II.
according to John M. l-'.rickson, director uf dramatics.
Casting of the play has been going on for some time and rehearsals began last week, with a full
Cast working; at present- although it
is possible that some changes will be
necessary. An unusually large cast
is required with about thirteen
mcn..s roles, and five w
en'sThe comedy- which is placed by
general consent at the head of the

in Few Days.
Pro-ifs of junior and senior pictures for THE ZENITH, given to
the students for selection of desired
proof, must be returned to the
ZENITH office at once, according
t-i BdltOI Hurt Asbury- so that they
.may be returned to tbe photographer's for retouching.
Retouched proofs will lie returned by the last of next week, it is
expected, and will be sent to the
engravers immediatelyGroup picture proofs have not as
yet been returned, but are experted within a few days.
An intensive advertising campaign designed to make up the deficit remaining between the student
Subscriptions and budffet expenses
has been Opened, and several local
firms hart already placed orders for
advertising.
Plains at present give the release ;
dale for the annual as May 1- and
Asbury stated that he "is confi'dent" that they will be out at the

English Comic
Drama, was first
produced in May. 1777, at Drury
Lam- Theatre- It was not printed
until several years afterward- Pewpieces are equalled in its success;
and it continues to hold its pre-emI nin Successful-"
inent place as the most perfect spec"I yam successful because I yam
imen of an acting comedy in the
what I yam." was Mr. Morris' conlanguage, There is much clever diaclusion to his amazingly revealing
logue, and some fine theatrical sitstorybook tale of his rise to the '
uations. Any defect of action is
nadir of journalistic, dramatic oracounteracted by the dazzling scin- scheduled timetorical- and erotic success.
Speaking In ■ similar vein. Ber- tillations of unit displayed i«i almost every line.
n.ir.l pointed out to the Society
some of the most important requireWork on settings for this producments for financial success- in his tion will begin soon- with a call for
frank and intimate off-han'd talk volunteers conning from
1). II. Sharpe Picks Words Too Hard
urn "I low I Made My First Million." Rulfs- technical director- Frequent
For Competitors in Thalean
Howard concluded the program changes of scene are required, and
Spelling Match.
with en interesting talk based on for that reason, impressionistic set
his years of experience in the anioi- tings are contemplated- No definite
The Thalean Literary Society held
oua field- bringing in several In- information, however is available as
its
seventh regular meeting of the
cidents from his most recent ex- to tbe details of how these effects
ploits in Woman's Hall, as he spoke are to be secured- Eighteenth cen- year Thursday evening despite the
subjectively on the topic "Love"
tury costumes loo, will be neces- fact that it was conference week
sary- and will he, in all probability, an'd that many of its members, including officers, were away from
made at the College.
the campus- The highlight -if the
All types of character are repre- meeting was a spelling match which
sented in the cast of •'The School proved t.i be both informative to
for Scandal." Maria- the ingenue, the participant .members of tbe soWilliams and Shepard Oppos
presents a vivid contrast to the ma- ciety ami to the numerous visitors
ed to Floodlighting of« Enlicious scandal-monger Lady Sneer- and graduates present.
tire Campus in Artemesian well- while Mrs. Candour's '•deI-I the absence of president! vice*
Debate.
fense" of all and sundry- although presi'denti and secretary, the meetAn Impromptu program featured utterly unlike the direct malice of ing was presided over by the treasthe regular meeting of the Artenv sir Benjamin Backbite and his un- urer- John Pendleton,
in the ab*
sian Literary Society Thursday ev- cle, produces even worse effects. ■ence of the regular chaplain. Mr.
ening.
The profligacy of Charles Surface Miser delivered and conducted tinFollowing the society song which is mot desirable, but is infinitely to devotional.
was sung entirely by the freshmen be preferred to the hypocrisy of
While the society was waiting
girls- the question ''Resolved, That his brother Joseph- Sir Peter Teazle upon the return of the assistant
there should he lights on the cam- morally considered, is the least ob- Secretary out of the hall on official
pus at all times" was 'debated- jectionable character in the piece— business, the floor was opened for
Misses Katharine Itivins ami Marie and there arc times when even be recognition of visitors and former
Stevens were determined to prove seems to be "slipping."
Thaleans Austin, Crissinan, Plainthe truth of this statement while- on
and StODC were heard from at this
The play is in five acts, and will
the c-sntrach-.-t
time.
the contrary. Misses Jo Williams probably ruin about two hours- At
The society saw fit to reverse the
no time, however, is the dialogue
and Mary Shepard gave their reaorder of the day In the light of the
tiresome or monotonous- although it
sons for disagreeing. There was no
unusual type of program f»r tbe
is ramored that all blushes should
decision by judges- the question anil
evening, consisting of an old-fashbe
left
at
home.
Because
of
the
conproof being left for each person to
ioned spelling match conducted in
templated impressionistic scenery,
decide for herself which was the
SB informal manner. Spelling mastime out for scene changes will be
winner.
ter Sharpe seemed to have a knack
Miss Myrtle Matthews gave n re- neglible.
for choosing tbe very words that
flation after which a quartette
Certain persons were unable to spell
i iposed of Misses Julia Cue.
for at the conclusion of the match
Becky Keariis, Gladys Maxwell .and
neither side of the house could very
Sura Harris sang a rather familiar
well boast of its prowess as spellers.
sung to the college students—"Pork
It seemed to be the unanimous
and Beans.
feeling of the society that they
Miss Henrietta Prasler gave a
should be given smother opportuni"take-off" on one of the facultj
ty later to redeem themselves11:00 A. M.
member! in n very quiet and reservAfter the rapid conclusion of the
MORNING PROGRAM
ed manner- and Miss Mildred
spelling match, the society reverted
Dovotionals
Laiube gave some readings iu negro
back briefly to a formal business
J. Elwood Carroll
dialect before- to conclude the prosession. Tbe matter -if the initiagram, the society sang its song.
tion of Mr- Stone was referred
Preceding the program the presiagain to the next regular meeting,
dent appointed as a coininitlee to
for although there was a sufficient
Response
work with one composed of Nik 11.
quorum
of members present to perM illumine Amos
Ihans for the decorations for lloiniform that rite, it WU decide'd that
Address
loniiing Day. Misses Henrietta KIM/
since the reporter's report revealed
Rev. J. Clay Madison
ier. Lucy Clyde Hoss- and Marie
Solo,
Dorothy Iloskins eighteen men absent, it would be
Stevensbest to postpone the matter, when it
Announcements
could be handled more effectively

THALEANS CAN'T
SPELL-SHARPE

BIVINS, STEVENS
WANT SPOTLIGHTS

HOMECOMING
PROGRAM

Piano Solo, Alma Andrews
Welcome
Dr. G. I. Humphreys

Stomach Ulcers
Caused By (olds
Philadelphia—(IP)—A series of
bend colds or something like a slock
market crash can be the cause of
•tonxach ulcers, according to Df
Edward .1. Klopp- professor of snr
gcry at Jefferson Medical College
here.
Men from '_'.i to 10 years of age
are more apt to have ulcers than
women or men of other ages, tin
I professor asserts-

1100 P. M. Luncheon
(All Alumni Guests of
College)
College Dining TIall
3:00 P. M. Rasketball
(James, Alumni vs. Varsity
Harrison Gymnasium
4:00 P. M. Soccer Game
(Alumni Versus Varsity)
Boylin Terrace
7:00 P. M. Homecoming
Rnnquet, High Point Country Club.
8:30 P. M. Alumni Dance
Country Club

Millikan Given
Newman Trophy
Champaign, III—(IP)—Dr- Robert A. Millikan. professor of the
California Institute of Technology
and holder of the Nolicl prise In
physics, last week had been awarded tbe sixth annual Cardinal Newman award for the "person who has
rendered a 'distinguished contribution to the enrichment of human
life.

College

LARGE PERCENTAGE
OF OLD GRADOATES
IS EXPECTED RACK
Rev. J. Clay Madison to Deliver Principal Address of Day;
Festivities to Re Climaxed With Ranquet,
Dance at Country Club
The second annual Homecoming Day for alumni and
former students of High Point College will be observed on
Saturday, November 24. All major plans for the occassion
have been completed, and only a few minor details remain to
be ironed out, it has been announced by Charles Robbins, Jr.,
chairman of the general committee on arrangements.
♦

WOMEN PLAN TO
OPEN DEBATING
PROGRAM SOON
Men to Meet State and Campbell Away in Non-Decision
Debates Early in December.

William Hunter. '80, of CreensIioro, is president of the Alumni
Association and will be 'JB1 hand to
lake charge of the
proceedings
Robbins was named chairman of
the general committee on arrangements and ex offici-i chairman "I
all other iub~conunittees some time
ago. He has
met several times
with alumni living in and around
High Point and has
forinuiiatcd
plans for what is expected to be a
most successful homecoming.

William Southerly Louise Jennings- and Rosalie Andrews were

named to arrange for the morning
program- They have secured Rev.
J. Clay Madison "80, p;.-tor of the
Week After Thanksgiving Set Pirst Methodist Protestant church
For Practice Debate For in High Point to deliver the principal address of tin- day. Mr Mi.I
Coed Arguers.
ison was an outstanding student in
his undergraduate days In CollegeWith a practice debate planned and is one of North Carolina Con
for tbe week ufter Thanksgiving, ference,
He his proven to be
and classes in debating technique very popular speaker -inc.- he came
taking place several afternoons each to High Point in the earlj fall.
week .the women's debating squad
licv .1. Elwood Carroll, '28- of
is getting into shape for tbe interGreensboro, will lea.I the devotioncollegiate tilts which are to be a
al! im tin- morning. Dr- ('■• I. Hum
part of its work this yearphreys will make a speech of welThe Squad is using the I'i l\ ipp i
' come to tin- visitors, which will be
Delta query—Resolved) That all naresponded to bj
Milborne Amos.
tions should agree to prohibit the
Misses Alma Andrews and Dorothy
international shipment of arms and
iloslsins- alumnae of the
College,
ammunition. This query his also
will supply special music during Hi.
been confirmed by the Southeastern
Forensic Association, ami i~ t.. be morning program it i- announced.
In the afternoon a soccer gUK
used by the men's squad as well as
will be staged between the alumni
the women's
Tin- College haj had no women and the varsitj gquad. \\ alters and
debating for some years, save in Taylor have been appointed to form
the annual inter-society debates. an alumni team- and they expect to
which take place in the spring. This put a squad on the field that will
year then, it is necessary to '•start furnish real opposition to the men
from scratch." Two members of the now in school. One or more basket
women's sqUadi I.ois lledgecock and ball games of a similar natun
Virginia Grant .who «.«,, (he M ar> ! :l1-" '"' P^yed, it is announced Last
Young Debating Cup for the Nik* year a football ga.mc w 08 Staged beanthan literary society last year tween the alnmni and student-, but

PI KAPPA DELTA QUERY

are enrolled in the advanced speech
course to which all men on last
year's squad belong In/a Hill Mabel Koontz, Iris [Welch, and Doroth]
Hell arc members of the class in
elementary speech, a required soph
omore course. The lone freshman
and only remaining member of the
coed s.piad. YclM York, although
not taking nny credit work in
speech frequently sits in on the advanced course- where intensive analysis and discussion of the question
are taking place. -Tohn If- Krickson
debating coach, and head of the department of speech is conducting
discussions with his squads on their
free afternoons. A practice debate
to embrace four -if tile women's
■quad has been scheduled for the
Wednesday after Thanksgiving.
It has been announced that the
men's squad will meet State College in Haleigh. and Campbell College, Bute's Creek, in two non-derision- practice debates sometime
during the first week in December.
These two debates will probably be
covered in one trip away from the
College. It is expeCte'd that.
in
January, representatives from these
colleges will visit High Point for
return engagements- No announcement has been .made as to whether
these last meetings will be non-decision- A rather full schedule
of
decision debates is expected fir tbe
second semesterNo definite engagements have
been made for the coed debaters
as yet. Probably considerably more
intra-mural training and practice
will be necessary before they mount
the platform for inter-collegiate de-

(Continued on back page)

the plan was abandoned this year
of the College at a buffet lunchlice both on the 1'art of the alumni
and the students would give wide
opportunity for possible serb-us in

jury to players.
The activities of the daj »ill be
climaxed by a banquet and dance
in the evening. Both will be staged
at the High Point Country Club. U
was the case last year.
Mill..on.-

Amos, Glenn Perry, Rilej Martin!
and Hay Dixon were appointed to
the banquet committee, and Clyde
Pllgh- John Taylor
and
I'.dwin
Hedrick have arranged
for the
dance Main students from the CoJ
lege are expected to attend the
Idance- All women residing in
Woman's I lull who wish to spend
the week-end in town in order to
attend the off-campus functions
will be provided with places to Staj
at the homes of alumni :und friends
of the College in High Point- il has
been announced b\ Mr. Robbins, \i
preat lime the orchestra had not
beeni definitely selected, but the
dance committee has promised that
good music will be supplied.
Most of the campus organizations
have responded to the call made bj
the general committee thai the
students cooperate with the alumni
in making this an outstanding
11..nice.oiling Day
All literarv so
cieties. fraternities .ami sororities
on the campus were asked to write
letters extending an Invitation to
all former members of these organ
izations to attend Homecoming. In
addition, all individual
students
having personal friends among the
alumni were asked to write letter-.
for the same purpose.
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TO THE
TRUSTEES.
At the meeting of the Board of Trustees a little over a
week ago, the petition of the students body for the granting
of dancing was discussed. Although the petition was neither
approved nor rejected, we are glad to see it noticed.
THE HI-PO appreciates the position the Hoard of Trustees is in. It is a new board, with a few old members remain
ing in it. Many of its members are not as well acquainted
wth the College, with the student body, with the Methodist
Protestant Church in the state, and with the attiude of
patrons of the Colloge as they will be, and should be. Consequently, as the majority of its members are not as yet in
full possession of the facts, the board feels that, as a body, it
has no right to take definite action on a petition which so
vitally affects the social life of the campus.
All this is as it should be. Although we are in favor of
dancing, although we feel that there is nothing immoral,
nothing sinful, in dancing, although we regard it as merely a
form of social entertainment, yet there is the possibility that
some condition of which we know nothing at present may
exist which would render dancing at High Point College inadvisable. We believe that dancing would be beneficial to the
College by increasing the student body and broadening its
social life; nevertheless our belief does not exclude the possibility of some defeat.
Consequently we. the students, present this message to
the Board of Trustees: We appreciate the reasons for your
postponement of definite action on the petition. We are
awaiting the day when, after looking into the question thoroughly, you give us the right to dance. For such a day, we
firmly believe, will come. We see no reasons at present to
the contrary.
We, the students, appreciate your recognition as a body,
of the right of the student body, through the student rouncil, to petition you upon any matter dealing with the administration of student affairs. Such recognition is a token of
your belief that we are a steady, thinking, aggregation of
students.
MASTERS OF
OUR FATE.
All over the country, college papers are setting forth
anti-war arguments in their editorial columns. These arguments range from a "no offensive war" argument to the
plea for unconditional abolition of all strife. Naturally, there
are defects in both arguments.
War can be provoktd .although the actual aggressor does
not issue the declaration. It can be forced upon a nation
which, although it is the actual defendant, is compelled to is
sue a proclamation. The aggressor may have the argument
that war was declared by the other belligerent; technically,
there would be no offensive.
Obviously, we cannot begin to hope for unconditional
abolition of all strife, all fighting. Where ever two humans
are, there, sooner or later, is argument, discord, and often
physical combat. We like to fight too well to abolish it.
Nevertheless, we have no hankering to die in some faroff country, writhing from poisonous gases, tortured by disease, torn by high explosives of modern warfare. The average
human wants a peaceful death, a comparatively painless one.
The first call in any war will come from the youth of the
nation—those of college age, and those just out of college.
They will fight, not because they want to fight, but because
they are ordered to by some doddering bureaucrat comfortably ensconced in a soft easy chair in Washington. Obviously
if we, the youth of the country, do not want war, it is up to
us to do something ourselves. We will have no assurance of
peace unless we ourselves make such an assurance binding
upon the youth of every nation.
We cannot expect religion to keep us out; in spite of the
fact that every denomination was on record as opposed to
battle, we still entered the World War. More than that, once
we were in it, it was held up as a sacred duty to God and the
church for each participant to get a bullet through his guts
and die in some reeking muddy shell-hole. There have been
too many "holy wars" for us to rest on the promise of religion that we shall fight no more.

Back again after a week's absence, last »i'i'k we introduced to jrov
Madame D"Orcot tin- ladj who sees
all- hears all. and Imagines a whole
hit more- She didn't jro over B*I hoi
—or was it too hot?????
Is it .in unprecedented Interest in
tin' garnet a sudden awakening of
hitherto dormant college spirit, or
are so many male students attending
the girl's M'lU-y hall tournament he*
cause it's free whereas the local
theatres charge from fifteen cents
up for vaudeville productions????
We like the game tOO- Cam Hobo
take it:-—lie's accompanied (hunker on three of his vvceklv visits to
Asheboro. "How are you and your
iri rl getting along?—"Nol so hot
She lives in Woman's Hall." I low do
you like Mar) Shepherd as a cheer
leader? What happened to Holers.
Martin, fad lliirtinan on the tumbling trip'- Ask them. At last we
have learned the secret of Egghead's success—Who told us?—He
.lid. Whi is the red-headed Stranger
who is just crrasssy about Baggy9
Incident!^ Baggy became tiled of
waiting for baseball season—he's
taken up dramatics, We should have
a correspondent among the alumni
—here it is Homecoming vveck and
\w don't know a hit of old-grad
scandal to print Well- maybe we
will learn some -Saturday.
Was Woman's Hall doing a rushing business last Sunday night?
Miss AdaiM and Virginia Masse;
were the only two left in the down
—l'.vcn Miss Ynunir was off some
where She told us she was al the
conference In Greensboro—To hays
the preacher handy when she located the man?—
Everybody's hasted this week.
and rowing vengeance on Duke
Three Cheers for Carolina I
These impromptu program" arc
getting to be the rage—and some of
the breaks made OK them are really (food—Shields asid Maddux held
out for the cave-man tactics of kissing fast enough to prevent the
-lips- hut Wagger and Whitley won
out with the suave. sophist ie.itecl
man-of-the world type of approach,
holding the kiss off to the tenth
niirht—Their most damaging argument' never successfully refuted'
was "if you kiss the first date- then
what the tenthr" The Onlj reply by
Shields was "ask din" hut Gray
wouldn't tell—
Wolla.man High! » hit vi as that
I Hepped magazine he read himself to sleep ( f) with the other
night?—We hope he slept well—
These downeasters have n knack for
picking up the mniest ;iml besl
jokes in circulation—We've heard
two good ones lately—One about a
caow, ami one about the poor taxpayer
Poor fellow — Howard
claims to he an authority on love
Wonder who taught him- Certainly no iktrtbarnitell—
Heard
Egghead's new theme
simp- His tutor is completely brok■ii up about ever teaching it to
him—So is Ml Whitaker—
Our reputation is re,d)v (rolling
us (]own-r-<ielllnp so we c.ii't gfi
hold of any dirt— Morris is getting
the worst "f it Everybodj shuts
up like a clam when he prim Is
around—The funny part of it is
that the only thing Morris has to d'l
with this column now ,. In act as

Or. I-'. W. Stephens., i. the executive secretary of the Board of ( lnis
tian Education of the Methodist
Protestant church in America! char
ecteri/.cil the report of Dr. ti
I

Humphreys president of High Point
College rendered lo the hoard of
trustees of that institution :it their
meeting on Monday afternoon is
"an educational romance." He sin!
that he had not heard of anything
its equal anywhere, and thai in view
of economic and general conditions
he believed it absolutely without
parallel.
That report revealed Hn- student
enrollment for the current semester
as the largest for any opening tedm
in t!u- history of the institution, and
that during the paSl two veils :i total of $288,000 ,,f lb,- institution's
debt has been curtailed while oper
itions continued. It is a record remarkable indeed, and one for which
Dr Humphreys and that splendid

hand of men

anil women around

lii ■■■ who invade possible such a showing are due the utmost credit. DrSteplienson's enthusiastic remarks
are flattering only in thai they are

in recognition of an

achievement

that reflects the sturdy foundation
and leadership which causes High
Point College to continue to develop in defiance of all the portents
of recent years
The record of the past two years
a most critical era as the institution
went into its second decade of sen
ice to the Methodist
Protestant
church and particularly this com
inunity. is however, in keeping with
the tradition of High Poinl College
which is yet hut an infant among
the institutions of higher learning
in the stile and >et bj reason of its
vigor ami quality of its faculty nn'd
facilities enjoys » position which
any quality of its faculty and facilities enjoys a position which anj
denominational college in the state
must env v.
In I Huh Poinl College this column lity has an Institution of which
it may take the utmost pride. In
it is reflected a spirit and a development bom In this community
and which the community now inn
well emulate.
NOTEi This editorial, appearing
in the High Poinl Enterprise ol
Wednesday, November 11. i~ reprinted here by express permission
of The Enterprise.—The Editor.

The most untemperamental stir
in motion pictures went temperamental for a few- moments the
other day—and production halted
with astounding abruptness,
It was five-year-old Shirley Tern
pie. he-dimpled darling of the Fox
Film lot, who caused all the excitement, and no amount of wheedling
cajoling or plea'ding on the part of
actors, directors and so forth could
halt her flow of tears.
Shirley is playing
with .l.i.ines
Dunn and Claire Trevor in "llahv
'lake a How " at the Carolina Theatre Monday and Tuesday Some
time ago she made her mother
promise not to leave the set without first telling daughter Shirley.
Mrs. Gertrude Temple, called by
ihe wardrobe department to inspect one of Shirley's costumes.
forgot all ahoul the promise. \nd in
the middle of a scene Shirley miss
ed her mother! 'the tears flowed in
booklets and only Mrs Temple could
comfort the child.
Incidentally. Shirley is the hesl
little trouper to he found anywhere
directors agree. She seldom forgets
lines and never complains ahoul the
action or speeches assigned to tier.

By Anna Coed.
DAY STUDENT'S ROOM
(Between Classes)
"Gosh
vi hat .i tpst |"
"Will you call mother for me?"
"We jusl s.-ii back there and
laughed ill the period."
"
bandages
"
"Don't forget our game tonight-"
"Reckon It'll be all right if 1 take
this one!- I don't know whose
it is."
"Have 1 got too much rOUge our''
"Hey. Until, is she gonna give us
a test?"
"Wonder if the store is open."
Let's .just st iv here a iiiinulc

more."
Did SOIIU-IUMIV iel| me—
"Mr said, "l»
you're driving
I IK-

"

"Where
did you nci to l.-isl
nighl:■"
"(io,nl land, vi In didn't he
"
■'Don't forget you're gonna spend
the night with us "
"I couldn't gel 'om on to save my
life."
"II looks grand an y nu."
"I don't like him as well as 1
Used |o."
"Come on. we gut a physics test"
"I'll be ready in two shakes of n
lamb's toil."
"Which shall I do, tell a storj or
tell a lie-"
"I heard your gum all the » '.'■
up the si reel,"
"llav e you got any money ':"

WONDER WHY—
Freshmen nrc nlu nj H SO good nl

ports,
\ sluggish soul needs stimulation
lusl is
c|| as the stock luarkcl —
Otto II. Kahn
One wiiv to abolish wars for all
lime would be to ggree to postpone
the nexl war until the World War
debts are paid.—l.nr'tl Dowar censor and take nil the cussing for
the cracks that get by Mm — Well,
-uch i- the penalty of fame or Is

it notoriety?—
Reports are current of plans for
i

gala—and

how—weekend

for

Homecoming Day—Shay, Isli thisli
High Point University?
Don't be surprised if we curl up
and die—Mndaime D'Orcol is giving us stiff competition—And we
lute to hc.it a Jady—Or is sher
And -so, dear children- thus onilrlh
out attempt f ir ;i come-back—Por
this week .,lf least—Sweet dreams

a la Polly.

We will be the first to die in the next war—because, unless something is done immediately, there will he a next war
—and we will die, not for prtwrvation of any noble principle,
not for maintenance of our national Integrity, not by command of God, but by orders of Rome cheap, notoriety seeking,
money grabbing politicians. It is up to us to save our own
lives. The question 1S, how shall we start?

AT CAROLINA
M0N. IfllES.

Animosity Between Conser
vatives And Radicals Caus
ing Several Campus Kiois

wsixm •a

II O. changed his mind.
In/.i w ears red so uiiicli.
Men are such women haters ii
I heir conversations, and yel
1
MI crazy abnul I hem when i
mines to tares
(Catherine Hepinstall looks so
sleep) all the lime.
Miss Iti-.iiiie doesn'l wear shorts
all Hie lime. ( I would if I
u ere she.)
They call Yin fish.

Blondes are always di/./v
They called il Perry
People fall im hue.
Oilcll Drown liked ihe beginning
of l)nl Hell's ninlisi colony,

speech'
Dr. Hinshnw doesn'l gel
his psychology class.

I nl

The Student Court at Ohio State
University declared void the r)vilion of Mary Aim,! Oppcmhelm as
queen of the university's home coining activities, charging thai the ballot hoses were stuffed- However.
when it developed that the young
I iilv already had ordered her cos
tnine fur the day Ihe court jrrcw
lenient and decide to lei her rule
but Id tlie other five candidates be
her gun rd of honor.

TORY

--EGVPT DECLINED VERY.VERY
MUCH_-s_JN THE TWENTY-THIRD
DYNASTY, WHICH WAS
TANITE. OH.YES.YES/

New York—(If)—The grJwing
feeling of nnimosit) between radicals and conservatives on American
college campuses was evidenced ill
i iiunilier of spots throughout the
nation last week.
Here in New York Hie faculty of
the city College expelled 21 students and disciplined sixteen others
connected with tin- student riot al
the college October !• during the
visit of a group of fascist slmlculs
I.I te campus.
\t i he University of C ilifornl i
it I.os Vngeles, President Robert
Gordon Sproul reinstated four of
the five students dismissed bj I'r.
Ernest C. Moore, provost and vice
president of the southern branch of
the institution which has its headquarters al Berkeley. The five had
been suspended for "promoting radical activities"
Meanwhile- hack at the University of California at Berkley* a
small meeting of students lo protest
the dismissals at the southern
branch was broken up by a barrage
of eggs and ripe fruit and Vfgctables hurled largely bj university
athletes.
At Baltimore an anti-war meeting
al Johns Hopkins University was
thrown into an uproar when Joseph
Rlvolve. president of the t'nivor>.it \ of Maryland Debate club, hurled the charge that the meeting was
sponsored by Communist organisations. Rlvolve was greeted by catcalls ,,nil lions is he made these
charges- nnd with laughter anil satirical applailS when he went on to
charge thai the National Student
I . IgUe hid as one of its purposes
"subversive agitation for the abolition of the It. O. T. <\"
In a more calm mood, students
I nnd faculty members nl V issar College revealed their political faiths
iii a questionnaire sent to all of
them. Twelve per cent of the faculty indicate'd thai they considered
themselves radical', while only nine
per eenl of the seniors, five percent
of the freshmen, and three percent
of I he juniors and sophomores so
classified themseb esThe action of the faculty at City
College here was liken despite a
recommendation by Dean Morion
Oottschnll that leniency be shown'
The dean held thai the demonstration ngabnsl the fascists was not i
carefully laid plot, but cntirelj
spontaneousThe new Shrine of Remembrance
unveiled on Armistice Day at Melbourne- Australia' is so constructed
thai only at II ,i. m. on November
11, Melbourne time, docs the sun
shine through lo the Rock of Ueiiiemlirancc within.
II is now clear lhal in human history there has lu-iin as much decline and degeneracy as the reverse
—Prof. A. 11. S.ivcc-

Dr. Nat Walker
Eyes Examined
Classes Fitted—Repairs
ARTIFICIAL KYKS
Over Hari's Pharmacy
Next to Old Post Office
High Point, N. (J.

I'alvi nil (i Robinson has the distinction of having fourteen stars
and featured players, .is well as all
of the Warner Bros. Pint National
Stock girl Starlets and most of the
studio executives, playing extra
roles for him in his latest First
National picture- "Dark Hazard"
which i.ones to the Carolina Theatre on Thursday. Special Thanksgiving program.
As dog racing plays an important
pill in the story, scenes were taken
for these sequences at the •('.niuplnn
race ionise near I os Angeles, The
stars and executives formed a part
ot the nudience of 10,000 paying- devoteiss who were al I he track helling

Leslie Howard And
Kay Francis Head
Dynamic Film Cast
An exceedinglj large and powerful MSl was selected for the
dy manic roles in Ihe Fir8l National
Productions' feature
"British
Agent " which comes to the Broad
hurst I'iu ill'c on Monday and Tuesday.
'two of the most popular stars of
tin day, I.Cslic Howard and Kay
Francis, head a list of twenty talented players In important speak-'
ing parts while there are a score
more smaller roles and hundreds of
extras playing in many of the spectacular scenesLeslie I low nil is known on two
continents for his masterly char
acleri/ itions on hot Ii stage unit
screen. In Vniericn he Is beat known
iii Ihe film world for hit work In
"Captured," "Of Human Bondage"
"Berkeley Square," ''Secrets" and
"The Animal Kingdom."
American nudiencrs are al] familiar with Ihe work of Kay liancis
the >i iii Iv brunette beaut) whose
latest pictures are ''Dr, Monica-"
"Wonder liarthe lions,- on Mitii
Street" ami -| Loved a Woman-" .
Howard and Miss Francis furnish the romantic intcresl as two
lovers, tin- former an unofficial
British ngenl and the latter an aristocratic Russian turned Red.
I'noftiei.il representatives of America, Italy and trance are played
hv William tiargan, Cesar Romero
and Phillip Iteed respeel iv i l> .
Gargan is well known on the
for such productions as "The
Line Up." "four Frightened People-"
\
i. Vpplrby," and oil.els
and Phillip Reed, recenllv from Ihe
stage will he remembered in "l>r
Monica." •'Jimmy, the dent" and
''Registered Nurse " H
ero. on
II" ol her hi id- w is brought directly from a Brondwa) stage hit to
play in the pirlurcOilier important parts are played hv famous stage and screen actors. Waller Bj run. Ivan Simp.on,
lAltluir Aylesvvorlh. Alpbonse I'.llr
ier Marina .Nchnlierl, Addison Uicl|urds nnd Waller Armltage,

SYKES
Florist Co.
Say il willi Flowers"
2908

Phone

17407

I-'-) X. -Main SI.

ETHIOPIA CONQUERED E&YPTAT LSABACQ WAS FOUNDER OF THE
THECL06E OF THE NEXT
/"~k JWENTV FIFTH'""
DYNA5TY AND THE
'/
.^DYNASTY AND HI5
MONARCH .BOCCHORIS.
;^<5UCCES50R WAS
WAS, AH ,ER. LIQUIDATED.
"" " /TARkUS,
TSKTSK '
JYrff '
^

■

MODERN HISTORY
I I PRINCE ALBERT TOOK THE
toBlTE"0UT OF PIPE SMOKING
FV,AAND BECAME —"THE
r\ VNATIONAL JOY 5M0KE'

Copyrlibi. IS3I, a. J u, mold! Tubx-co ComMiw

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
TRY a pipeful of mild, mellow, companionable Prince Albert.
You will enjoy this choice mixture of top-quality tobaccos—
A secret blend treated by a special process which eliminates
every hint of "bite." You will soon see why smokers everywhere call this fine tobacco "The National Joy Smoke."

hmcE ALBERT
-THE

NATIONAL JOY

SMOKE!
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PANTHER SHINBUSTERS BEAT CATAWBA
6 TO 3 IN ROUGH AND TUMBLE BATTLE
The Purple Panther shin~besters
continued their victorious march
i>v«-r the soccer teams of the state
by defeating t he Catawba Indians
ii-.'t. in ■ rough battle Monday afternoon on the local fieldThe contest was n rough anil turnbit' affair from start to finish. Tile
Indians grabbed the lead in the
first minutea of the (fame- The Pan*
ther* c.-ianc bark strong- hoivever, a
few minutes later to the lead. Then
fir the first half the lead sei-sawed from one team to the other. At
the half the score Stood t-3 in favor of the winners.
Numerous fouls were made by the
Panther players. Two of the Catawbs jrimls were made on penalty
kicks.
This game was the first time the
Panthers hue been in action In
over a week. The victory was the
fifth straight this year for the Pur
pie team-

Cloniger WU forced from the game
in the last quarter with urn injined
ankle. An examination by the Collage doctor revealed that a blood
vessel was ruptured. He will probably be out of the Panther lineup
I'or a week or moreI'his was tin- first encounter between these two teams this year.
Later, the Panthers will m^a^e (he
Indians on their bom* ground*
The lineupsi
High Point

l'os

Catawba

",,rris
EMer
W
«J

<:
RF
LF

Grove
Itarr
Carpenter

"' l
Cloniger
RudialH
•I"l"'s
EugUab

mi
til
i.n
<>H
IK

Geisl
Leaser
Gerhard!
Sharps
Delawtcr

(-,ll|

C
II

Sl rri|

er
»

Y(>u l

Carolus
Wiley

Byrum
oi
Reese
lubstitutionsi High Point) Howard, Niemsee, c; t-in-^- Catawbat

Culler and Jones- with two goals
each to their credit- were the Out"
standing.offensive men for the Pan- (rouse, Hybureh- Keener, Dicvert.
thers. Carolus iwid Carpenter fe»Scorers: High Point) Culler ('_>).
tured in the Indian's attack. Elder Jones CJ)_ English, Howard.
Onand Cloniger diil outstanding work tawbai Carolus (2), Iteesc.
in the baekfield for the local club.
Umpire; Haiiley.

Speculating in Sports
by Lee Sherrill
North Carolina's Tar Heels completed a sweeping conquest ol major state athletic titles in adding the 1931 stat<*
football Championship with a 7-0 decision over Duke University.
The Tin Heels completely outfought the favored Blue
Devils throughout the game and really deserved their victory.
Duke, with its great back. Cornelius, stopped cold, could never
get going and lacked the punch throughout.

Panthers Rally
Alumni To I'lay
To Defeat Y. Team
Varsity Squads
In Tough Ilattle
Score Three Goals in The Las!
Quarter to Break Tie
GAME CLOSELY FOUGHT
Jones Outstanding Offensive
Man With Three Goals to
His Credit.
A ratty In the laat quarter of the
game gave the Purple Panther shin
barton three goals and enabled
them In defeat the Ideal Y. If. ('
A- team by the score nf (i :i in nn
Inter-City soccer league game ruesday afternoon.
This was the thiril Straight victnry for the league leading Panthers over the Y team this year, (ill
ler's team mow has a reciril of six
victories ami one tie for the season so farThe entire game was close anil
hard foughtThe lead changed
hands several times during the first
three quarters. At the half the score
was tied at two all. Kach team scored one goal in the third quarter
(ioing into the last quarter tied upiIn- Panthers pushed two tallies
across in quick succession to unitic
the could. Jones sank another goal
in the last minute of the game to
give the Purple team a three point
lead.
Culler and Jones led the offensive
•i I tack for the I'ant hern, while Hart
was the hig threat for the Y- team
The Panther baekfield was weakened considerably by the loss of cloniger- who was out with an Injured
ankle.
The lineups:
II I'. College
l'os High Point Y
N'iernsee
Q
(lark
Elder
RF
Hicks
Isley
LF
Rothrock

North Carolina State lost its third consecutive conquest Grigg
in taking tiie short end of a 27-0 score at the hands of Geor- Sherrill
gia's Bulldogs.
Rudisill
Wake Forest's Demon Deacons took a 39-0 lacing at the
hands of Richmond University, considered one of the strongest teams in the East.
Davidson showed slashing power in defeating Virginia
•Military Institute's Cadets at Davidson by a 27-13 score. Elon
battered out a 37-6 decision over W. C. T. C. at Elon, and this
practically gives Elon the North State Title.
Furman University gave South Carolina's Gamecocks a
hard fight, hut lost a heartbreaking 2 0 decision. Clemson
journeyed to Savannah to polish off Mercer 82-0, and Pres
Iryteiian defeated Eiskine 12 6.
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Byrum
Vount
Culler
English
Jones

mi

alley

CH
I.n
OH
Ill
T
II
._ OI

Morril
Wagoner
petty
W- I licks
Hartley
Vance
Hart

High Point athletes of former
days will lie hack on Homecoming
Day Saturday to encounter the
present varsity teams on the baskethall court ami I soccer field
A basketball game between the
varsity and alumni is scheduled at
three o'clock. This will no doubt
prove to he a tough battleMany
star basketball players have gone
out from this school anil the alumni
should preseait
a strong line-up
against YHW'S Purple Panthers. The
Panthers have been at work for the
past two weeks and should he in
good shape for the contest.

i \1 four o'clock the strong Purple
Panther shiirliusters will lake the
field against the alumni team. Culler's shinliiislcrs have been going
strong this year and will he hard
lo slop Saturday afternoon. An estimate of the strength of the alumni is "mi available at this time- hut
many of the old athletes will no
doubl return lo battle the present

■quad,

Purple Panthers
Meet Welcome Hi
The Purple Panther basketeera
will battle the Welcome High school
team Friday night at the dedication
of the new Welcome gymnasium.
This will he a practice game for
I In- Panthers. Several of the varslty men will he missing from the
line-up on that night. Coach Yow
has staled that many of I he freshmen will probably sec action against
the high school team- The team,
however, will he counted as the varsity, hut will not represent the full
strength of the Panther team.

PURPLE KITTENS CLOSE FOUR DAY ROAD TRIP WITH
FOUR WINS NO LOSSES; INTRIERI LEADS SCORING
The Purple Kittens returned last
Saturday night after a successful
invasion of western North Carolina.
On this trip four tough high school
teams- Polkville- Piedmont, K.dlslon
and Uelwiod fell before the fightimg freshmen basketecr.s in four successive nights.
Yow's Kittens displayed excellent
form in downing their high school
opponents- Kach game was marked
by the accurate pressing anil shooting of these first year men. All of
"•ese ti
s were definitely outclassed as the freshmen marched to
I heir sixth straight victory.
Polkville was the first victim on
Wednesday night. With Martin and
Harris leading the attack, the Kittens crushed tlie Polkville team by
the score of 2IHI Gregg, a former
Polkville player, fought against
f"r r team-mates ini this game.
The fighting Piedmont high team
went down before the Kittens on
Thursday night by the closer score
of 2O20- The high school boys gave
the collegians a tough fight in the
last half, and it was omly a few minutes before the final whistle that
the Purple team pulled out ahead.
Inlricri did outstanding work for
the freshmen basketeers in this
game.
On Friday night
the Fallrton
team was snowed under 70*19, in a '
one-sided game- The I'aflston school
asked the Kittens not to pull their;
punches. As a result the players
cut loose during the entire game to
pile up a tolal of TO points. Martin
with 23 points to his credit- Nicrnisee and Intrieri
featured in this
wild scoring attack.

Exhausted from the previous
N'o Intercollegiate games are games and gorged with ham and
scheduled for the Panthers until aft- fried chicken, the Kittens, failed to
show up as well in their final c"ner the Christinas holidays.
test against Rein-nod- Intrieri, scrapAm experimental movement in the py guard, starred in this game by
Pinkie
arts and crafts al Swartluuorc Col- scoring 20 points against
lege is being fostered this year by William's high school hoys. The finthe addition lo the faculty of Miss al score of this game was 42-12.
Heat rice Beach' a graduate of the
The tumbling team again presentYale School of Drama and D, Ow- ed their acrobatic exhibitions al
en Stephens, an artist anil architect. each school- Many difficult feats

were performed by the tumblers (iri8K *
F
<> Gregg
Culler and Diamond- as the clowns. Xieriisee Hi
(
1 Willis
kept the spectators roaring with Brinkley
G
Peeler
laughter at their funny acts. They Intrieri 20
G
11. Peeler
did everything from Hie dive 0V( P
Substitutions! High Point; Moreight
men to pulling emharred ris. Harris, 1. Martin 1, Shannon,
members of the audience around Bel wood 1 Bracket t- luster athe gymnasium -«i the small matsRefereei Dlamont.
The tumblers were Wood- Perree,
Hart-nan, Brinkley, Rogers Shannon
and Martin.
Intrieri gained a total
of u
points to iead the Kittens in sen
ing. Martin came close behind with
in points to his credit while NiernIntra mural athletics OfllOng Unsee shot 111 points and Harris go)
cords opened with a bang Monday
go
Large crowds were present al all nighl when the freshmen mil junior
of the games played Tin targes! volley ball teams met for the firs)
crowd greeled the Kitten- and line gum- of the tournament,
'Hie Yearlings
made the first
Hers on their first might .,| polkScore and slaved in the lead all durville.
ing the game, ending with 1 iiL. More
The line-ups for the games:
■13 and their opponents 27. Several
High Point (26)Pos
(9)Polkville
Martin, 8
P
2 Deprlesl times however the juniors almost
Harris. r>
p
1. Deprlesl led the score. Both teams did some
8 1 playing, particularly the freshNiernaee *
C
Greene
Intrieri
G
1 Mauney men showed much good team work<;
'ign i
G
2 Lee Each team had much support from
Substitutions: High Point; Morris the spectators. .Misses .lull 1 Milliard
2, Ilarr. llriinklcy. Shannon •_>. Polk- junior and Elisabeth, Phillips, freshmen- captained
their
respective
ville: Weathers 1. Gold
teamsRefereei Little.
The second game which was to be.
played
b) tin: sophomores and senHigh Point B0 Pos
20 Piedmont
Martin '.
F
1 Falls iors uas forfeited by the seniors.
Barr
F
t Sparling Since the., ale not required to take
N'iernsee 3
C(i Lee physical education and have been
Intrieri l"
G
2 Lattfanore doing Hair practice teaching thej
Shannon fi
(',
| Soul bards have mot organized a team for the
Substitutions 1 High Point: Munis tournament. To lake the place of
Hiis game the sophomores pi yed
Grigg, Brinkley. Piedmont: Ins.
the freshmen second team in a pracHigh Point 70
p0s
12 Fallston tice gun,- md woo bj the scon- 88'
•-•; This ^ une » 1- nol 0 tourn imenl
Martin 23
v
2 Hoyle
game.
Harris 12
I2 A Hoyle
The line-up 1
N'iernsee 14
C
2 Ledford
Freshmen
Pos
Juniors
Intrieri H
C.
Wright
Shannon 2
G
3 Biggerstoff Cameron
HP
Perrj
Substitutions! High Point; Grigg Lambe
cT
Tanner
3 Morris- Brinkley, Harr ■_'. Pnllston, Harris
....
LF
Crow der
Ha in rick 3Stephens
RC
. Hay-worth
Refereei CullerGerringer
i.c
V'arner
Phillips
RB
Will ml
High Point 12 Pos
12 Belwood York
(ip.
Hedgecock
Barr
F „
Porter Tice
I B
W'elborn

Freshmen Defeat
Juniors In First
Tournament Game

' s t

A-

The games this weekend are few as the teams prepare
themselves for their Thanksgiving Day battles.
The record so far shows 63 winners out of 80 for a percentage of .786.

;

Due to many violent upsets Alabama and Minnesota
stand alone as the only major college aggregations neither
beaten nor tied. The consequence is that Alabama's Crimson Tide now seems the oddon choice to thunder along to
the Rose Bowl and collide with Stanford's powerhouse in the
annual New Year's Day intersectional classic, unless some
way can be found for Minnesota to get by the Big Ten rule
forbidding post season games.
The basketball season is just beginning to get under way
in the local high schools and colleges. Soon the winter sport
will dominate the calendar.
The High Point College Freshmen have started their
season in a blaze of glory with six straight victories over
some high school teams. A lot of the players show real prom
ise and some of them are bound to see some service on the
varsity.
Friday night High Point College's basketball team dedicates Welcome High's new gymnasium with a game against
Erlanger Y. This game sliould be an interesting affair because Erlanger banded the College its first defeat last year,
in a rough and tumble game on their court.
Plans are practically completed for Homecoming Day
and a full schedule is being mapped out. There will be a basketball game and a soccer game between the Alumni and the
Student teams. These games arc always interesting affairs
because of the clean spirit of rivalry.

EFIRDS
1

The Best Place to
Buy"
112
S. Main
144

.;•■•

i '••!.. ■""
mi

1
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MISS EVELYN WATTS,
popular New York debutante: "The last Camel I
smoke .a iii::31 c tastes just
nd as the first in the
morning. ( ami Is are t ery
mild, too, I \ in whin I
smoke .1 lot, the) never
upsii nn nerves."

...****1

TOBACCO EXPERTS
ALL SAY:
" Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive
Tobacco*—Turkish and
Oemestic — than any
other popular brand."

THE MIRROR

EDWARD KENT, '36-GEOLOGY'STUDENT.
Edward Kent knows the value of a full reserve of natural, vibrant energy. And that's
one of the reasons why he sticks to Camels.
In his own words: "It takes a lot of hard
work 10 acquire any thorough knowledge of
geology—anil a lot of energy. It's tiring at
times, but like most of the fellows around
here, I have found that smoking a Camel
cheers me up . .. chases away all fatigue ...
gives me that 'lift' in menial alertness and
physical well-being which I need to be uhlc
to go on working with renewed energy."

Phone 2632
612-13 Com. Nat. Bank
JOIN THE NEW

"THE 1934 GRIDIRON BALL"

CAMEL CARAVAN

Featuring The Music of

..«►

JOHNNY HAMP AM) HIS ORCHESTRA
k?«jg»»

(Drake Hotel, Chicago)
The Outstanding Social Event of The Season

>a

For The Entertainment of The College Set
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
November 2H.

RALEIGH. N. C.
10:00-2:00

FLOOK SHOW
DANCING

uith ANNETTE HANSHAW
WALTER O'KEEFE
TED HUSING
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

$1.6.-)

Copyright. 1934,
U J RrynoMi Tubftm> Company I

TUESDAY
ANNETTE HANSHAW

10:00 P.M. E.S.T.
9:00 P.M. C.S.T.
8:00 P.M. M.S.T.
7:00 P.M. P.S.T.

THURSDAY

9:00 P.M. E.S.T.
8:00 P.M. C.S.T.

•|J0 P.M. M.S.T.
8:JO P.M. P.S.T.

SURVEYOR. When I'm
working hard, I find thai
.1 uri.u waj to keep up nn
SOI rev is lo smoke .1 < .micl
i
now and again," sa\ s
P
'ii Halsey. "Camels
tn ni I.I bring beck m nai
ur,il energy and i bass in a>
all feeling oi tiredness."

OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABC-COLUMBIA NETWORK

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
*

_4_
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CAMPUS SOCIETY

Soph Coeds Beat
Juniors In Slow
Tournament Game

Jotephint- Willi«m». Editor
Seniors
Time

lit/at RldgC and Kli/.alieth I'irtlc.

attended t li»- ConferenM m Qraenr PREACHERS FLEDGE
ln.r.>. SuntlajPULL SUPPORT FOR
GREATER COLLEGE
Veate Trosler spent 11>«- week-end
in Graenaboro with Agnes Louise
Wilcox, and while there went to
the M. i' Conference.

(Continued from page one)

Again Forfeit. This
To Krosh:
Juniors

Definitely Kliminated.
The second game of the women's
intra-mural volleyball tournament
j
via- played Tuesdaj evening when
the sophomores defeated the juniors in a rather slow uninteresting

dm- lo the death >r Reverend L. \v.
Gerringer- i>. D-> was returned to
that station- Mr. Medlin was received hv the Henderson people a- a
(if the 818 graduates of the Col- Riipnlv with the understanding that
It -,
in are teaching school
in I he church woultl he under no uliliNorth Carolina; twenty-eight are gntinn to keep him. but lie made
ministers: four are doctors! fifteen -iieh .HI impression that there was a
are doing graduate work; three are unanimous request for his return.
in V- M. ('. A. work; and four are Mr Medlin was also appointed the
lawyers. I'w ent v-four per tent of chairman of the second district.
the active P istors in the North ("an. Since : i- graduation Mr. Medlin has
Una c inference of the Mcthotli-t been principle of the Helm.ml high
Protestant church are High Poinl school in Mecklenburg county and
College trained. Whin tin.-,, from just prior to his pastorale he hail
North Carolina who are at till
, of the l.oy.illy League for
Westminster Theological Seminary the Hoard of Education of the Colnl Westminster, Maryland and the
Methodist
Protestnnl
ministeriil
Reverend I'.. I.estcr Bollard. '80i
students who arc at the Coll.
was returned to Mebane for hi- secter the conference- the perct
ond yenr Since his graduation Mr
w ill he increasd to lliii I) ni 16
r idunte « ork al
'I'he record of the ministers who Boston I'niversilv in I lie field of
lion.
are ninong the gradu ites of th I
|t( .
,! W. M. I ny, ' >;. went
lege i- brought to mind, espccinllj
i i s i \ ip ill i w for the second
at this lime, since Hie new

of students living In the dormitories
tilt by a :U--'7 count. This defeat
this year has increase'd fiftj per
definitely eliminates the juniors
Katberine Bivlns, accompanied b> cent over the number last year. He from the tournament, with frosh
her mother and father. Mr. and reported a tital registration greater and sophs tied
Mrs 0. B. Buin- --pent Sundaj in than ever before in the short historj
I'he sophomores seised an early
of the institution, showing the studGreeniborO'
lead,
and successful!) defended it
ent bodj to be composed ol -in.lints
throughout the gmme. easily staving
from
eleven
different
slatebesides
Becky Reams- Lucj Boas, and Jo
,,II , few sporadic
junior rallies.
Williams ipent Ssturdaj afternoon North Carolina- The financial phase 'the game was marked h> numerous
in Winaton-Salenv where they at- of the report revealed from a recent misplnys, with neither leim show
tended ■ party liven In honor of audit tint a substantial reduction Inj to advantage, Dixon ami W'il
Mis. Jacque Owyn. whoae engage- in indebtedness has been accomplish
lard c iptafcned the team-.
menl has been recentl) announced. e.l and that the current running exDue to the failure of the senior
penses have been CUt in half ill the
coeds to organise a team, the freshAgnes Louise Wilcoa apenl the I is) two >ear- President 1 lumph- men were j;iven the fre-hmen -en
week-end at her home in Greens* reys in hi- report stated that be- ior g HOC scheduled bj forfeit
Vn
ginning with thi- veil' the entire
hare
exhibition name was substituted
amount of the maintenance fund
with the first team freshmen playGladys L4ner and Virginia Grssil now being paid t-.the college by ing their second string, and defeatriaited tin- former"* parents In the conference will be use'd to re- ing them 88-88.
duce the debt, rather than being apHillsboro last week-end.
I'll.' lineup-:
plied to the current expense Re1',.Juniors
Soph's
Those spending the daj In Vshe- count a- heretofore. From thi- re 1'roxlcr
I 1
Perrj
ln.ro. Sundaj were, Alletne Lambe. port it was learned for the first Holt ....
tl'
Grant
Mildred Milks, Elisabeth Phillips, time hv the conference at lar^e that Parker
Itl'
Crowder
and Emogene Kearns, all of that the general Conference Board of Welch
It
Willnrd
Education vvas challenging the Ncil s.
Itl
Varner
inn
C, Conference bj proposing to make
IB ....
Bartee
Koontt
an
appropriation
of
s;0oo
to
the
Marj Parham was called home
t 11
11 i worth
Dixon
Thursday because of the death of college this year eiulinir 1988. ITO- W'illi tins
lilt ,..,
Welhorn
her aunt Sh.- returned to the Col- vi'ded thai the state Conference
:
.1
QnlOl
-:
1 no. '"
Substitutions
r;.ise ii'i I he -ana- length of time a
lege Sunday,
ick.
Parham.
1'.
H
maintenance fund ,.f |S 000.
The
Sophomores: Ke ii'nFay Holl spent last week-end in Conference, being i" 'regular -cScorekeeperi Gerrlnger, Timesion- void to tike up the challengeGreensborothereby Seeking to secure a total keeper: lice. Befereei Brume. I'mpire: SkeenSara Marie Neese visited friends fund of 118,000 for the yearUpon the recommendation of Dr.
in Greensboro last week-endDr. 1. M- Hav is had more than in
Humphreys the conference also votordinary fan's Interest in the DonBessie M ie Bums, a former stud- ed in thi- connection to support . na H ■ -I ico High School football
ent- and Chloe Bawlinaon, of Salem Committee t0 meet and function gal
low n in Texas, He was (he
throughout the year. "orkin« In coCollege spenl last Sundaj here.
attending phj sician it the birth of
operation
with
the
conference
incM.r; Margaret Bates spent the
thirteen of the Donna players and
week-end In Greensboro attending ident in giving out general informa- nine of the V- . |l ii 0 pi l.VI ition concerning the college to the
the M- P. Conference.
members of the
churches of •!„■ Jio-s. A-hel.oro: \. S KoonCe- I ll -I,
Edith Hughes- Marj Ward John- ■tate, and to solicit students from | Point I ,1 T. Warlick; Revs. J, R.
son- and Dorothea Andrews went to Methodist Protestant Kon.es in this Pritchard. n F- Surratt C. EChapel Hill to the Duke-Carolina State The committee named to fun- Ridge noI B. M William.-. "
thi- capadt)
is to be
game last Saturday. They remained ction in
know,, a- the "College <•
•<•'••■
in Chapel Hill for the week-end.
of Ton" and is composed of:
For Qualit) Shoe Repairing
Mrs, D. S- Coltrane. of this city:
Helen Dameron went down to
Cal| 1813
Chapel Hill for the Duke-Carolina Mrs. M. A- Coble, Burlingtom Mr-.
I
II
CutChin,
Whit
iker-:
IF.
game Saturday-

W. ('. Brown Shoe Shop

Wagger's Ladies
Shop
'For the Woman who cares'

128 \

Deluxe Diner
I "Where Well Cooked Food

Marj

Wrenn St.

Ward Johnson,

Fr

Is Served"

nk Sudi i

ALUMNI NEWS

In, III . w ell' III I tie I i-l

Monday

ll

thssjonnual conference which was in
session al Grace Methodisl Protestant church in GreensboroReverend E. O. Peeler, Ml. was
re issigned lo l-ait i.hl mil W blinkers charges for the third year.
It
i- said thai Mr- Peeler has made n
fine impression upon hi- people
and is considered one of the bcsl
i,r. tellers in that section.
Reven ml t>. C. l.oy, '27. « .- re
turned to I lalifax eh irge for his
second yearLuther Medlin, '80- who served a
part of the pa-l yenr 111 1 lender-,MI

The Federal Emergency
Belief
Administration has decided to set
aside SlUti'tO each monlh this
winter t" aid needy students in colleges and universities.

WOMEN PLAN TO OPEN1
DEBATING PROGRAM
(Continued from page one)
bating. Several scheduled trips,
however, are expected for I hem later in the year.
In addition to tin- women's debating activities, there are several CO"
etls preparing t<> compete for the
position <if High Point College's
representative bn the oratorical division of the Tri-Slate
Forensic
Tournament next spring. Those
competing for this privilege are
Kmiii.i Carr Bivins- Josephine Williams. In/a Hill, and Dorothy Hell.

Reverend T l Whiteheadi MOwho has lippn tit West End church
in Greensboro for the past three
\e ir- «as -cut to Mi. Ilerman
charge, Alamance county- Reven I
Mr. Whitehend is president of the
conference
council of religious edItevel'end ,1- Rlwnnd 'arroll. ''JS
wa. I-I issijrncri l.. Grace Methodist ucation and also president of the
I mi church
i"i Greensboro state Christian Endeavor union.
Reverend T. Glenn Madison, '-S
lie w ,• nppointcd chnirmnn of the
fifth district i- well. Mr. Carroll returned to First church- Thomashas done graduate work at Duke villc for his fifth year upon the
and Harvard Universities and re- unanimous call of his membership
ceived ihe s T, I' degree from
■

■

llllke.

\\ Ml low ard- '83, w llO has sen
ed .
,,|
,t Mori di church since
the denth of its pnstor in the summer, w is reassigned, Mr, Hownrd
v. ill continue Ills .-Indies al the
Seminary in \\ esl minster.

Expert Watch Repairing

I

At Reasonable Prices
Hunan's Jewelry

Co.

i

Cor. Main and Wash, Sts.

Jlannc r\
(.'KNl'INK DRV CLEANING

YELLOW CAB
COMPANY
"The College Cabs"
JUST CALL 2800

For Good Job Printing
Phone lfi">9

THE HIGH POINTER

Sandwiches
Drinks
PEGGYS' SANDWICH
SHOP
We make all kinds of sandwiches.
Free delivery service. Next
to Welch Motor Co.
Phone 2212, Wrenn St.
C. L. LONG, Prop.

P

ARAMOUNT
Thar. Sat
Ginger Rogers
Fred Astaiie

■
■

"THE GAY
DIVORCEE"
Hon. Tnes. Wed.
(■race .Moore
In
"ONE NIGHT OF LOVE'

Today Only
The Goofiest Nit Wits
On The Screen
WHEELER iV. WQQLSEY
l ■ ■ - 11■.■ 111 Hack by Popular
Demand in
•HIPS HIPS HOORAY"
With
Dorothy Lee, Thelma Todd

10c
I iC ^AHIGH
HIGH POINT
POINT'<«f^

ROADHURST
Fri. Sat.
On Stage
"Blue Ridge
Mountaineers"
On Screen
TOM TV I.Kit
Chap 2 New Serial
Mon. Tues.
HR1TISII AGENT"

ContfortahU
Friday. Saturday
BUCK JONES
in
The Fastest Action Western
Of His Career!
••WHITE EAGLE"
( omino, Monday
Shirley Temple
in
"BABY TAKE A HOW"

D

11 ALTO
Fri. Sal.
JOHN WAYNE

IM

I V
0 ^

i "i ouny
\|.n!:a
111

"PARIS INTERLUDE"

Cecil's Drug
Store Inc.
'Only The Best
Opposite Wachovia Hank Hldtf
Hitfh Point, N. C.
Phone 3369

you might say
there arc few things
that cost so little
and give so much

H. P. T. & D.
RAILROAD
Our patrons continue to recognize in us
an agency of dependable and satisfactory transportation. High Point, Thomasville and Denton Railroad Co.

•NOTHING BUT SERVICE TO SELL"

) 19M.

LICCITT

& Mvtus

TOSACCO CO

j
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Great Gamble BOWENTELLSON
A THANKSGIVING MESSAGE
BIG BAD MOSSES
Holds Youth
THE CALL TO THANKSGIVING
A Custom—For more than a half century there has been an
annual
presidential proclamation calling on the people of the UnitSays Madison
ed States to assemble in their accustomed places of worship and
Head Of Biology Department
Speaks To Local Club, On
Higher Plants.

give thanks to Almighty God for his blessings of the year upon us
as
a nation. But, before President Lincoln began what was conDr. Pan] K- iSowcn, faculty memtinued yearly as a custom, other presidents had at| times issued
ber in the science department of
such a call. So that in a sense, we can say that Thanksgiving
High Point College, delivered a sechas been a national recognition of a beneficent providence. God's
ond and final lecture on botany beLIVE IN FUTURE
fore the Tuesday Evening Garden
goodness and mercy in our experience as a nation have been callAlumnus Believes That The Club at its regular meeting lust ed to our attention and we have been urged to duly acknowledge
Fountain Of Youth Lies In week. 1 lie meeting was held with them and render thanks.
The
Seeking. Venturous Mrs. J. D- r.r.iine as hostess at
Once again we are challenged by the annual occasion now
her home 1107 Lindsay Street, with
Spirit.
upon us. Shall we not as college students as well as citizens, face
the president' Mrs- K. It- Blackburn,
"It is time that some member of presiding.
up with the significance of Thanksgiving? Shall we not measure
profession declare himself in fav
its implications and with real understanding enter into the meanDr. Bowen'e talk at this time
or of gambling; thus. 1 hereby pub*
ing of the national event?
Ueally declare myself in favor of dealt more with the advanced stages
that postiine," declared Heverend ,1. of botanical developments from the
A Privilege—For it ought to mean more than just an accusClay Madison. ':)'.'• in tlie principal lower forms of plant life, liveworts
tomed event for annual observance. It ought to be for each of us
address of Homecoming Day lasl
and mosses, to the seed plants; such
Saturday^ He continued his remarks
a real privilege. If possible, we should join in public worship that
by stating that if he could (ret the as the evergreens, ferns, flowering
links us up with our fellow citizens in a great act of giving
other preachers to stand with him plants, trees and scrubs. He explain- I
thanks. If deprived of such public worship, vve at least should enter
on that statement that people would ed hi detail the forms of reproducsoon deeide there was nothing to it. tion in these various plants.
into the spirit of its purpose. How can we do either or both well?
lie said that people in general like
Simply by thinking—for if we really think we will certainly thank.
The lecture was followed by an
a game of chance and that they will
Students of High Point College—for the, land in which you
spend fifteen cents to take a ehanee interesting round table discussion of
to win a ten cent walking cane for the practical uses of many botanical
live; for the home from which you come; for the chance which you
nothingforms of life- The club members
have to develop body, mind and spirit; for the place you shall be
Mr. Madison hastened to say thai
he wanted it understood that he was asked many questions and evidenccalled
to fill in the new social and economic era that is being born;
not in favor of lotteries, betting ed a tremendous interest in the subfor fellowship and friendship; for life itself, — give thanks — be
ject- In this discussion Dr. Bowen
and so forth, but he did favor takwas
afforded
ample
opportunity
to
glad—and take courage!
into the realms of Ibe unknown \i^
find what lies beyond- He said that explain the practical importance of
"0 give thanks unto the Lord;
we travel with an Alice ini Wonder many botanical forms in the modFor He is good;
land up to a certain age, but later ern world of today- For instance, he
many bury their impiisitivcncss with showed that sphagnum mosses are
His mercy endureth forever."
their Caps and gowns and are there very important and necessary econ"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits."
after content to live in the past on omically since they are practically
indispensable
in
their
use
for
abDr. G. I. Humphreys.
memories. He declared that it is
good that some people are not sat' sorbent cotton in srugical dressings
Pope Confesses
isficd with their childhood exper- and also as packing in floral dec- Nikanthan Women
orations. He also brought the value
iences and Ignorance hut climb on
FOOTBALL
GAMES
To Plagiarizing
Stage Informal
to thi' summits to solve the myster- of plants and trees as they are used
for
landscapeing
and
erosion
purIn Talk Monday
ies of I he unknown.
Musical Program AND TURKEY WILL
poses along our highways.
"Man Will Always Spend Fif
teen Cents To (Jet Ten-cent
Cane For Nothing," Declares Speaker.

He stated that college was a period to lift us out of narrowness and
I a place where one makes adventures
in friendships and classes. It is an
institution which challenges its In"
mat's with the desire to investigate
the unknown. He observed that the
student leaves something of himself at the College when he leaves
it but takes with him a great del
more, am adventurous spirit and a
dissatisfaction with the present- He
said that the graduates of this college are seeking to carry its spirit
Into : hr world.
He challenged bis audience to continue to look for new worlds to co'iQUer and added that life heroines in
teresting only so far as we have the
advqntUr0U9 attitude- So far as we
still seek to learn and discover the
mysteries of the world about us.
there lies the fountain of youth.
The program >held at 11 o'clock
in tin- auditorium, began with the
ginning of i he college song- follow
iiug which llevereud .1. E|wond Carroll ''in conducted the devotional*.
.Miss iVIina Andrews. '."It played "Tu
aWater l.ily" by McDowell as a
lilup* solo|)r Humphreys then brought the
welcome from the College- He said
that it MILS not just the cuslonnary
welcome but one which was genuine
and sincere. He prophesied that
there would be another building on
the campus before another Homecoming Day
arrived. President
Humphreys closed his welcome with
"We welcome you' we salute yous
we bid you carry on." Wilbur Hutchins 'SO president of the student
government* next added his word of
welcome, speaking for the entire
student body. Milbournc Amos, '2t*,
member of the debating team while
in college, responded to the welcomesFollowing the address Miss Dorothy lloskins. '30 one of the cornr
posers of the college song- said "the
Hills of Home"—Fox as an appro*
prlate Closing to that part of the
day.

Dr. Bowen also informed the Club Tap-Dancing And Saxophone
as to books and recent articles bearSolo Feature Post Tournaing on various botanical subjects in
ment Meeting.
which the members might he interested. He recommended hooks on
The notes of a saxophone ushered
wild flowers and cultivated flowcfcs
and especially one new book on gar- in the Nikenthan literary society
program Wednesday evening, and
dening.
the clatter of damcing feet played
The Tuesday Evening Garden ''Taps'' to its brief and informal
Club meets once a month and its meeting.
members set themselves to do conThe first number was a saxostructive work in the cominumity. At
phone solo, "Beautiful Girl" playthe present time the club members
ad by Uurt Asbury. with II. Mare concerning themselves with proWaynlck at the piano. Their music
paganda to secure a botany expert
was enthusiastically received by
to be employed by the city to look
tlie Nikanthans and there were reafter the vast amount of trees and
peated requests for an encore. These
shrubl OBI city property, much of
requests were denied because the
which wag damaged last winter by
musicians has practiced no further
the unusually heavy sleet and now
numbers for the occasionis badly in need of attention and
Next came a duet by Vesta Troxtreatmentler iuid Inez Kidge. "The Voice in
The Old Village Choir" Agnes
Louise Wilcox was their accomHead Till'. HI-PO thoroughlypanist. The concluding numlier was
Paul Owen you get a free pass to u short tap-dancing routine by
the theatrePauline Parker.

Winning tWO games and one forfeited by the seniors their record
was perfect. To take the place of
the sophoiinore-senior game scheduled for Monday night- the team played the second team freshmen and
won by five points, while at the
tournament game with the first
team freshmen they won by nine
points- Tke old proverb "practice
in.ikes perfect" seems to have been
true to a certain extent In this
case, because Improvement was
shown at each game, the final one
showing food playing amd fair
teamwork- Although ninny of the
sophomore girls are not very tallThe first freshman officer to be
by working together- they got the
elected from the day student ranks
ball over.
wns Margaret Pullen, recently chosen to serve as vice-president- filling
The frosh, holding second place,
the umpired term of .lane Brick* were the winners of two games- and
sonthe juniors of one. Knell night exMiss Krickson left the office va- cept Wednesday, the second team
cant when she returned to her home freshmen played the game which
In Cincinnati. Ohio, some time ago, was scheduled with the seniors- and
she was also manager of the fresh* even though they did not win any
man women's volley ball team.
games- they showed some good

Frosh Try Again

y
y
<«

Big Thanksgiving Dinner
Planned In College Hall,
Says Maw,
ONE DAY LEAVE

High Point College will join the
nation in celebration of Thanksgiving day next Thursday. Although
the petition drawn up by the student body requesting an extension of
the holidays over a four day period
was rejected by the faculty, the
regular one-day holiday will be observed by the 'College.
This day will be spent in various
ways. Professor BricltSOD is planning to go to his home in Cincinnati. Ohio, for Thanksgiving dayad probubly will remain until the
following Sunday, Miss Idol is taking a trip to Baltimore to visit
friends, and will also stay until
Sunday- Miss Young will have as
her guests in the dormitory her
mother- Mrs. O. O- Young, and her
sister, Miss Eleanor Young- for the
holiday. Mr. Harrison is looking
forward to a trip to the eastern
part of the state- The remainder
of the faculty plans to stay in the
playing, This gave more girls a city for the holidayschance to play and also more feeling
Many of the students will not
of competition.
be able to go to their homes for
The week's games- which were the holiday, and will therefore reended with the one between the main in the dormitory or go to the
girls literary societies, were enter- homes of friends in town or elsewhere.
taining to many people- and much
Pauline Parker is planning to
interest was shown by the occupspend
the duy at the home of Marants of McCulloch Hall as well as
the girls. This interest of course great Dixon in town. Becky Kearns
will go to I.uinherton to spend the
helped the playersIn addition to the support shown holiday at her home with her mothis
on the CSmpUS the wo,men were en- er and sister. Frances Ciueth
planning
to
take
a
trip
to
Ashecouraged by the Broadhurst Theatre's offer of free inotionjiictiire ville. Mary Shepard- Marjorie Elk
tickets to all members of the win- in. and Helen Dameron will spend
ning team. The sophomores will re- spend their vacation at their reSarah
ceive these tickets It has not been spective homes in Liberty.
announced whether they will tak*e Harris is going to her home in
In the show in a body or use the Siimmerficld. Nell Brown plans to
attend the Duke-.State ga.me. iMlene
tickets to suit individual tastes.
and Mildred Lninbe and Mildred
The girls hnve now -to take the Milks will spend their day in .Uhe
place of volley ball, started tumbl- boro with their parents. Hill Sauning, soccer, and
will soon begin ers and Adylene McCollum will
their basketball prnctice- A tourna- spend the holiday at their homes
ment probably will be held for the; in Heidsville- John F.shrlman is golast two and in the spring—tennis. ing to be with bis parents in High
It is desired that as ninny girls as Point- Margaret Fowler's planning
possible try out for the various to see the Duke-State gome at Durteams. Bach girl making a team Is ham. Many of the other students
given athletic points which lend to "ill also go to their homes to spend
a letter and a sweater.
the day.

SOPH CO-EDS TAKE
VOLLEYBALL CROWN
The SOphomors women emerged
victorious from last week's intramural volley hall tournament with
their traditional rivals the freshmen running them a close second.

CLAIM STUDENTS

_a

"Will Use Lindley's Lasl
Year's Speech. Since I
Wrote It For Him."

Number Eleven

FRESHMEN HEAR
HOMECOMING
IDOL ON BOOKS
Good Reading Habits Foundation of Culture, According
To Speaker.
The yearlings
day evening the
four lectures on
Vcra Idol- head
partment.

heard on Wednesfirst of a series of
"Reading/' bj Miss
of the English de-

"Good reading habits" said MisIdol, "require good foundations
Someone has said that the child who
knows and loves Mother (loose is
likely to grow into the man or
woman who loves Shapcspcare- This
is obviously true, for they are both
essentially good literature,
I can
think of no better basis for good
reading habits than .Mother GoOSC
and the familiar fairy tales-"'
Leaving the small child, she passed on to discussion of literature of
later childhood and adolescence. She
mentioned in particular Lewis Carroll's "Alice in Wonderland," and
Louisa M. Alcott's "Little Women",
She stressed the fact that for various types of books- differing methods of reading are necessary.
In
support and illustration of her state
meiit. she quoted from Francis
Bacon's famous Essay on Studiesi
"Some books are to he tasted, others to be swallowed, and some few
to be chewed and digested-''
•'Too many." Miss Idol said,
"read laboriously. One should know
when to skim- and when to omit.
Scott was an antiquarian, and interested in old things; Norman ostles, relics of former days- In his
novels, one finds detailed description such relics" For this reason, Miss Idol believes, many readers find Scott boring. To those who
have no interest in such subjects
she suggest their omission.
''I'm
Scott has much to say to us if we
read him as we should."
Particularly Miss Idol warned her
listeners against the dangers of
magazine reading "The Saturday
Evening Post" she stated "is in itself .1 good-enough mug.-uinc- Hut
one Thursday follows so closely on
the heels of another Thursday, that
it is likely to become 'The Saturday Evening Pest' because one is
likely to fall into the practice of
reading the same iiiag.i/inc every
week." She s.lid that one should
read magazines, certainly- but with
discrimination and intelligence.

Listen Pope- director of religious
education
at
Wesley Memorial
church, whimsically attributed to
Dean I'. E. I.indley the sentiments
which he expressed in his own
speech in chapel Monday morning.
"What is more fitting" he asked
in a humorous vein, "than that I
should, since Dean I.indley asked
"Too. so many people want only
me to comic, repeat the same
Something that can he read at one
Thanksgiving talk which he gave
sitting. We are- I believe however,
for me just « year ago? Besides, I
getting away from that attitude—a
write all his speeches for him. and
good example is the case of "An
have for s c time." He then slid
thony Adverse.' Although sonic
easily into his subject, anil demontwelve hundred and forty pages
strated, by his nir of sincerity and
long, it remained for some time n
the individual quality of his rebest seller, ami is still the object of
marks- that the speech was entirefavorable comment- and even cutlr
ly his own.
usi.istic praise."
"Thanksgiving," he said earnestly "is not a time for pious- sentiIn Concluding her speechMiss
ments! gratitude. It is a period for Idol cited certain types of literature
taking inventory, for making a which should be widely read.
The
profit and loss statement of our Bible, great poems, great romances
partnerships with "God, for facing great stories of friendship- were
stern, simple realities. It may ue particularly stressed To learn to
that we find little similarity in the j love and appreciate poetry, she urgfrozen ruts that led to Grandfath- ed familiarity with the best known
ers house- and the paved highway poets and their works. Sin- recomto the Thanksgiving gai
But we mended especially
C.
\lfonSC
are not concerned with the outward Smith's critical treatise- "What can
formalities of the day; we look Literature Do For Me?"
deeper, to the inner spirit of thankThe other three lectures of the
fulness.
series will come in the immediate
"I have no idea this morning future, and will present in detail the
of counting your blessings for you- various aspects of the general theme
(Continued on backjjage)
as given in the introductory speech.

WHOLE CAMPUS JOINS
IN LAMENTING DEATH
She came out of newhere, and
there has she returned- No one
knows what caused her sail demise.
One knows only that she is dead.
baling High Point 'College to
mourn her loss. Whether she died
by an assassin's hand, met her fate
by natural causes, or was driven
by desperation to suicide, we camnot tell. It may be, as Miss Young
firmly believes that one of the alumni is responsible. She is convinced that she who is now cold and
lifeless clay died from imbibing intoxicants which found their way to
the campus In the natural course of
events of a Homecoming Day.
Whether she lies dead from too
many dining room sandwiches or the

fact that she couldn't take bathtub
gin. we arc unable to say- We only
know that early Sunday morning
her maidenly form was discovered
still in death beneath the Yarbor
oughs' window nt the back of Wi.in.m's Hall. I'roin thence she wns removed iind lovingly interred by the
hands of faithful Ed White, who
could render only the last scrvicof a decent burialBO she has gone from us, and her
burial place like that of Moses shall
remain unknown save to Ed. But
in the corridors of II. 1". C on iis
steps- and on its lawns, there shall
be weeping and wailing and gnaslr
ing of teeth- for Julia .the campus
cat, is no .more.

DAY A GALA
CELEBRATION

Old Grada Return To Gambol
Among Familiar Scenes of
College Days.
BIG SUCCESS
Basketball And Soccer Contests Staged Between Alumni And Varsity.
The second annual Homecoming Day for alumni and
former students of the College was observed Saturday
with over 150 old students
attending.
The morning exercises opened
Shortly after 11 o'clock with Rev.
,1 .Elwood Carroll, '2K, of Greensboro, conducting a short devotional
service. l)r- G. I- Humphreys, in
in iking a brief speech of welcome,
sou ride da note of hope for the future of the OoDege- and promised
that a new building would appear
on the campus by next Homecoming. He refused to divulge the nature of the building or to tell the
source of the funds with which it
will he built. Wilbur Hutchens- president of the student government,
spoke a word of welcome in behalf
of the students. Milbnume .Vinos, of
High 1'oint, responded briefly to
the welcoming addresses. Hev. J.
Clay Madison. '89 pastor of the
I ir-t Methodist Protestant church
in High Point, delivered the principal address of the day. taking as
hi- subject "The Foundation of
Youth" Miss Alma Andrews and
Miss Dorothy lloskins, alumnae of
I he College, supplied special music
during the morning program. Miss
lloskins- who graduated with the
class of ''.>.-i was one of the composers of the "Alma Mater."
A buffet i luncheon served in the
College dining hall at I o'clock Saturdaj afternoon, was followed it a
by a basket hall ga,ine between the
old students and the varsity team,
and at t bv a soccer game between
the members of the alumni and the
student bodyThe varsity teams
won both games by Comfortable
margins.
The annual alumni banquet was
held Saturday evening at 7 o'clock
at the High Point Country club
with Dr. G- I. Humphreys delivering
the principal address before more
than .10 couples assembled around
the table- He told the alumni that
the backing which the old students
and graduates offered during the
bleak years of the depression was
largelv responsible for the showing
the school made during that period.
The President voiced the appreciation of the College for the assistance and the Support given by
members of its student body of
former years, and pointed out that
it was particularly fitting that the
alumni banquet should come just 10
yt i. iftcr the founding of the College.
The alumni dance held at the
Kuierv wood Country club after the
banquet, with music furnished by
Alex Meiidenhall and his orchestra.
concluded the Homecoming Celebra*
don-

Nazis Ease Up
Berlin—(IF)—Mthough those interested i„ the continuation of the
old
academic freedom so long
boasted of by German universities
still feel that they are fighting for
a lost cause. n spark of hope has
been given them by what substantially is an admission DO the part of
the Nazi government that it cannot
force all university students to live
in military barracks and wear the
Nazi uniform.
This admission came in the form
of an easing up on a former regulation that just this was necessary- A good many student fraternal organizations objected strenuously, actually threatening strikes
on some campuses
Now. it seems ,thc government
will
establish one ''coinradship"
house on each campus for the training of future Nn«i lenders.
The
reel Of the campus organizations
will DC allowed to select whether
they shall remain social fraternal
organisational wearing
the
old

(Continued on back page)
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BY THE SKIRT BARN1TES
Well- old Opportunity has Itnoek
ed after we had despaired of ever
Member North Carolina Collegiate Prru Auociation
getting a chance of revenging our
Editorial Office.
Section A. McCulloch Hall selves for cur tattered reputations.
And lure we are to give you a
Telephone
High Point -'tint
feminine angle on the latest dirt—
Published weekly throughout the college year b] the student! of
nr maybe it's a curve! Yes we're
11; ii 11 Point College
-are it
must he. after seeing
Peachy wander up and down the
KDITOHIAL DEPARTMENT
halls in i costume which reminds
C T. Morris
Editor ■is that not long ngo someone made
Editorial Board
:i speech about n nudist colony. So
L. C. Yount. President
In l'r got si
Ladies night in R Turkish bath?
W W. Weimer. Dorothy Bell. Inza Hill, Julia Coe. Mildred Crowder.
Nil it u.i- Just :i friendly little
J. L. Joni - M. M Bates. Mabel Koontz Josephine Williams
partj to see how man] could get
Into the same tub- No doubt, they
Sports Department
were trying to conserve the P*ec
M A. Hartmani Lee Sherrill
i„us hot water Too had they «ti.i,.*t
charge admission the) could have
BUS1N I. SSI) E1 'A RT Bi IE N T
another tub! Ask one of
D. K. Cloniger
Business Manager bought
them if they used the- same towel.
Allen Austin
Advertising; Manager
This Stephens gal must be a humC E. Ridge
Circulation Manager
dinger! You oughts see her collection! Just give her a ring some
Business Staff
time. And Charlie isn't doing so
S. W MMT>
W. C Bamhouse
.1. II Davis badlj either can you imagine him
Thurlon Kearns
without a girl?
High Point, N. C.

AdvertisMg and Subscription Rates

on Request
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High Point, \>nh Carolina, under the act of March 8, 1879,
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WHAT WE
NEED
Recently the president of this College, speaking to an
audience composed of both students and alumni, suggested
that another Homecoming Day will find an additional building—if not completed, at least in the process of completion—
on the campus.
"] cannot divulge," lie said humorously, "whence it
cometh. or whither it goeth, but I have reason to believe that
it will soon become a definite reality."
Probably we, as students, are not greatly interested in
"whence it Cometh," although We should have the deepest respect for the sleight of-hand artist who is able to produce a
new. and much needed, edifice from his pocket book, or even
piece meal from a score of purses. Nor are we too much concerned as to -whither it goeth"—there are any number of
sites which might be suitable. The thing which should be.
and doubtless is, of primary interest to the students is the
purpose which it will serve.
To these who have observed at first hand the almost
back breaking, and certainly brain-wracking, labor by which
in Bpite of an inadequate stage and a painful lack of facilities, the dramatic department at the College lias produced
better than-fair productions this year and other years, it becomes dailj
If evident that with better equipment al
most superlative creations would result. To those who are
familiar with the dimensions and facilities of the present
stage, it is obvious that really professional effects in the set
tino; and lighting ate as yet impossible.
Certainly High Point College would welcome a library
building, where there would be more room for its gradually
expanding literary properties; without doubt it would be
proud of chapel, material evidence of its ideals and hopes;
it is an irrefutable fact that it would rejoice at the segregation of countless unpleasant odors in a Science Building; but
more than all thest . it mods an auditorium, an auditorium
sufficiently large to accomodate its alumni—with adequate
facilities for a record-breaking dramatics department.

ADVERTISING
PERSONALITIES
Mr.

Frank

Bryan

Jr.

Manager

Carolina Theatre
Mr. Bryan came to High Point
frosn Charlotte
about eighteen
months ago as assistant manager ol
the Carolina Theatre, whe nthat
house was purchased [Torn local
owners b] the I- C* Sipe Theatres
Inc.. who operate houses ia Burling
ton, Charlotte and High Point. He
assumed the managerial reins of the
theatre upon the resignation of
Harry Il-iyleHe has spent his entire life In
the theatre, beginning at the War
nir Brothers' Broadwaj in Charlotte and other tin a Ires in this
state. He was for several months
with the Pox Theatre ol Washington. 1). C.
Returning to Charlotte ami his
home, three years ago he became affiliated with the Sipe organii itlon
and his service since Han has been
considered most satisfactory,
Today he is Considered one of the
most efficient and popular men ol
the organization and an asset to
High Point
11K theatre- the Carolina, is one
of High Points most popular houses
showing second runs of tin- larger
pictures of the year and first runs
of the popular type anil westerns.

ed by the editor who happens to I"'
a friend of i he person ia question |
Ami where did that storj come
from about the four most famous
men ia the \\ orld—shades of ,1- C.
Roberts! This is a Christian institution !
So Samuel was so mad
he
couldn't study his l-'i-i lu-li':
How
does lie think the girl feltf She
iliiln'i know anything about it either—besides, how could Myers hope
to heat Thompson's time?
WK WON UKK??
And what's this about the prominent senior who's changed his
We're -1 id Mrs. Spessard wasn'l name so he can get toast for break'
around when Lib Phillips whacked fllSt when we have mull ins? Yoothe erstwhile dean <m tin' hack, mi- I loo. Mary!
der the impression
that he was
\\v „re still laughing about the
n, else such popularity must member of the dining-room force
be deserved! And these big, bold who took two fei
ia to the strugmen who push little girls down steps gl,. Saturday night, and couldn't
—for shame- I'liilhcrl !
, wait on bis tables the next morning.
We heard the faint echoes of the Faith may he able to move raounI'ridav night celebration in McOul". tains- hut it doesn't work with
loch Mill- and made rye faces be- hills.
They tell us that the Inmates of
muse we couldn't be there- Tin1
old grads com get away with any Section K hive joined the bemust\inl who was the alumnus ached battalion — when did thej
who called Miss Young at twelve- sturthaving insomnia? These inns'
aches don't tickle our fancies, but
thirtj i" borrow a mattressl
li seems that these frosh certain- tlirv sho' are ban! Of] our upper
|j n.iii i lecture om reading—will lips! Rumors are floating around
. on- tell Hoot) lt.ink'm th it Karl of a boycott on all possessors of
Carrol] i- the author of "Gal In the such hirsute adornments,
Where did Chesty get the wed
Bnthtub." Not "Alice in Wonder
ding band she's .sporting!- Is it auI .ml:-"
And who was the coed who wrote thentic? We don't know—we wonon the telephone pad "Have Miss der ourselves! \t any rate- we have
Slo.-m (all the pasture id' the First a cause to be thankful—wc aren't
B iptist Church?" And this new w earing om-1
play—the lines must be rich to keep
So, dear children, we hid you
the cast laughing Incessantly even good night and we sign off to the
after two weeks listening to them
of Dot 11,11 carolling her
It is rumored thai Mr- Rulfs has tragic little song) "I Ain't Gol No
.li I'II' re »n| of one ac- Body"—it seems that she had the
tress hecausi anj nd libbing en her nerve t" steal Hank's corset- and
part might ruia the dramatics de tlietn found she didn't have the guts
partment (further remarks censor to wear it.—Happy Thanksgiving I

Alumni News

LETTERS
Editor THE lll-l'O:
May I take this method of expressing my appreciation of the cooperation the tumbling team and
the freshman basketball team have
met with?
All athletic teams at the College
have been benefitted bj the pro
ceeds derived from the freshman
basketball games and the tumbling
exhibitions Twelve waterproof carry-all hags have hcen purchased
with tin- profit made on these trips
thi~ season. They were not included
in Hie athletic budget, and
were
badly needed by every team.
It is hoped that enough will he
ili iied on future trips to purchase
practice sweat suits for the varsity basketball team,
I want to publicly express my
Hi.inks to the following for their
co-operation: Miss Louise Jenningsfor providing transportation; Till'.
HI-PO staff for publicity sent out
in advance: Charles Ridge, for
photographic work: the administra- I
lion for UK 'ing SUCh a program
..ml the athletic council and niiini-rons others for sacrificing to hel
make these trips a smic-s.

COACH C. VIRGIL VOW.
lieu- Editor I
I'd like to lake a few lines of
your paper to express mj contempt
for the party or parties on this
campus who started the report that
.some of the freshmen girls who
went to tin- countr) club Saturday
night came in lite- etc clc- It isn't
hue. Not only ever} freshman girl
tint every girl from the freshman
through the senior class, who was
supposed to come in- came in on
time and in her right mindWe have -in honor system around
here that is supposed to work after
Ibis fashion. I list conduct yourself
at all times fan accordance with regulations nnd as iii-i us ;i Christian
|ad) of gentleman,
If you forget to do this, at in\
time then report yourself — take
your punishment—and start over. If
you see others violating regulations
or failing to conduct themselves in
the proper iiianmer report them to
the proper authorities for corrcc
tion. If yon arc not man or woman
enough to do this then "'fcr goodness sakes" stop running around
picking up every surmise of an idle
brain and after adding your own
particular brain rallies to it pastag it on for the truth.
Gossip, insidious gossip, is the
reason those of us who have the
care of the girls feel often that wc
can't afford to let them do things
that in themselves
ire perfectly
harmless'
(live the girls a chance.

MARY B- YOUNG,
r t * t
I might add as a witticism that
the „„|v member of the fair sex
Who failed to get ill on time Saturday night was found dead on the
doorstep Sunday morning.
Poor
JuliaII Tike warning, girls,
ami
always bo in on time.

Reverend P. It- Love, ex '■>!), was
reassigned to Liberty charge for his
third yearReverend J- W- Braxton- *29. was
made chairiii.an of the seventh district nnd returned to Mt. Pleasant
charge for the second year- He too,
has done graduate work at Duke
ami received the degree of S. T. I),
from there.
Reverend .'• clay Madison, '88returned to High l'oint First church
where he served for a par) of la-I
year after the resignation of Itev
erend Ro) I, fanner- Since bis
graduation be has done graduate
work al Chicago university.
Mr.
Miilison
was ordained Sunday
in lining al Grace church.
Reverend C I. Grant- 'ex ':»•.!■ returned
to North Davidson charge
By Anna Coed.
tor his second year.
Reverend C. G. [sley- '88, whn has
II does look had Hint Hie Colserved first church, Lexington for
lege can't keep a cat from dying of
six years was returned.
starvation (or. -is Miss Young says.
Reverend J. T- Bowman, Ml. was
hail licipior.) But after all, is
appointed chairman of the twelfth
Julia's dying a reflection on the
'district and returned to Dciitoai for
College or on the day student worn- I In- second year Since bis graduaen .tion be continued bis studies at the
Seminary ami received his S- T. I).
On questioning ■ young gentleI degree from there prior to gnimg to
man about all-cent hull session I 1
Dcnton a vear ago. While at the
received the answer. "It would Seminary he made a special sludv
make you blush." 1 wonder if he
of bibical dramatics.
thought I'd bother to ask about it
Aubcrt Smith. '88 who served
if I didn't think it would.
Spencer during the summer was assigned to KannapolisSomeone told me to ask why they
Leo I'iMard- 'lifi. was assigned to
call Masse) ■'bull" now Instead of
chase cit> iii Virginia, He will go
"mule." Have I committed a fatal
there only for weekends and holerror?
idays and will continue his studies
here
i). Wh) arc freshman themes so
Rverend P. B. Bingham, '•_>«. reexpensive?
ceived his S. T- It. degree from the
A. Sh-h. Mere comes Mr- Rulfsl
Seminary in 1981- following which
time be was soul lo Littleton charge
ladies ami Cicntleincii, from this
where he served two years. During
issnp henceforth, we're publishing
1988*84 he was pastor of the Cr«
those nightly hull sessions in Me
well charge and this year was asCulloch Hull in full. Wc have a
signed to Cross Anchor. S. ('•• YarSPY, So. dirt ahead!
borough chargeGrace I'arnetle. MO. is now Mrs.
"My ideal girl!- Well." he saidHarold Cox. Mr- Cox was from Hag
"in the first she's brunette.
She
gerstown, Maryland but is now condoesn't have to be especially prcttv
nected with the White Furniture
hut she nill-.t he neat. I want her
to be jealous of me- not in am en- company in Mebane- N. C.
Reverend J- Elwood Carroll was
vious way, but she should like me
married last .lime to Elisabeth
enough to be kinds jealous of othClaire Shoenfelt of Alloi'aa. Penner girls As for my side- I wouldn't
sylvania, in Altoona.
mind if she had an occasional date
Charles Robbins- '.'10. and Prank
with oilier fellows.
PaCt is I'd
'a'-', are in the hosiery manufacturwant her to be nice to all of 'cm—
ing business with their father in
jllst so she's nicest to me.
High Point.
"She inns! he careful in the litI)r Cli-nii Perry, "89, graduated
tle things thai mean so much, I'd
ra medicine from the Medical Colwant her to always be thinking of|
lege of Virginia in "W and is now
things to do lo pic asp me, aiid to
be able lo soothe me when I'm tired. practicing medicine in High PointRuth Carolyn -mid I'. (I. Madison,lr- are the children of Reverend and
"Shp must be broad-minded (I
wonder why they always want their Mrs. T. (ilenn Madison, of Tboinasvllle 1 loth of the parents wen- memgirls to be broad-minded.) and she
bers of the class of "_',S- llefore her
must he able to cook.
" Vnd. say- I don't inbnd if you marriage Mrs. Madison was Dora
publish my name if you have to, be- Pearson of Bmporbv Virginia.
William Hunter, '2!) president of
cause maybe a certain young lady
the
alumni association, js now a
on this campus would try to live up
to it'' (Any body who wasits the full-fledged attorney in Greensboro.
There was not enough law in one
name can inquire )
school for Dill- so be attended the
"Wouldn't von want to sorts look
down upon her feel like you were following in the order named: Duke
Carolina and Wake Purest, finally
Smarter than she?" I asked.
"No- I'd want her to excell in her receiving his law degree from Wake
Purest, itili has also "embarked
line, mid I in mine."
"And how about yours?" I asked upon the sea nf matriiiiony." Sailthe second. "What is your ideal girl ing with him IN the former Prances
Merrltt of Wilmington.
like?"
Harvey Young. "80 has not only
"Well." be said "all I've got to
had
,i successful career as principal
say is this: she must be feminine.
Men may like that 'sporty' type of of the Belinont high school in He|gill for a change once in a while. niont. but he was also successful in
But most of them- and I'm one of finding himself a wife, who was
the .majority, want 'the one' to be Miss Madge (line of Maiden

came to scoff—but they remained to cheer. On Thursday
The following graduates are perevening, when the two women's societies clashed, their
brother societies cancelled their regular meeting to attend suing theological courses at Westminister rheological Seminary; Joe
and shouted lusty encouragement from the side-lines.
Coble- '.It, 1. E. Mabry, '.12 C. 1*.
One wonders what is responsible for this new attitude, Morris, '88, Forrest Wagoner. \'HA SLATE
perhaps the physical education department for women of- Reverend Mr- Mabry was also asfers a more interesting program this year; perhaps the men signed to CroSweU charge in WestTO CLEAN
ern Carolina, t'ntil the Seminar*
Another Homecoming Daj has come and gone leaving have changed their general outlook; perhaps the athletic closes in May- he will return to the
femuninc''
behind it dirty dishes, tired feel and Btudents in church but ability of the women has improved. At any rate, the women state onl) for weekends and holiRead Till-'. HI-PO thoroughly.
And the first one agreed on thisalxrve all it has left pleasent memories and the sense of it day are pleased with the fine support they are getting, and sure- days- Mr. Mabry too was ordained (Now watch H- 1'. R coeds go fem- [Catherine Biviiu, you get a free
ly they find in it a real incentive to excell.
well-spent.
Sunday,
inine.)
pass to the theatre.
We have given one day out of our year to those who lireSHAKESPEARE HAD A TRUST IN
ceded us here, who lived under these roofs, who worked with- Soph Coeds Down
ENGLISH- LIT
HIS PLAYS,ON THE WHOLE.DEAL
BEAUTY-HE WANTED TO BELIEVE
in these walls, as we do now, we have given our thoughts at Frosh In Volleyball TRAGEDY IN THE 5HAKt5PEAf>EAN THAT
acT,r1ErV«Ll-r-1^ BE,N(b UNNATURAL.
IF THE FACE WERE DELIGHTFUL LHE
GLORIFIES WAR, BUT---ETC
5EN5E 15 THE 5TORY OF A GRcM
intervals possibly two weeks to preparing for their return, to
THE MIND fWJ5T BE 50--BUT-MISFORTUNE
OVERCOMING
EyCEPTplanning to make Homecoming Day for them a memorable
A PERSON OF NOBLE
A Sophomore victor) and the
day. They deserve much more. To each one of them who lab breaking of a tie between sophoBIRTH--HAW/
ored to make High Point College a better College we owe a mores .mil frosh was tin- result of
debt of gratitude. For each improvement which they have the third tilt of the women's intraleft to us. for each now convenience, we are their debtors. mural volleyball tourney.. The
In only one way may we wipe clean the slate: We too - line, played on last Wednesday
evening- ended with the sophs demust do our bits for our College, must add our humble ef- feating the yearling women by i
forts and poor achievements to the lonp;, long list. We too count of 16-84.
must strive to make of High Point College a bigger College,
The sophomores held the lead
a better College, and a broader College. So, and only so, may throughout the entire game, coming
we repay these our creditors, who are at the same time our out of the first half with a si-ore
of 25 points to the freshmen's |.'l
co-debtors to the Alma .Mater.
HAIL THE
WOMEN
All too frequently in the past, the lordly males have
strutted ahout the basketball court, the soccer field, and
the tennis courts, cheered and admired by Fawning femininity, while the women's teams, strujodinjr away at intramural
sports, got only nejrlible supporl born I he men and were
even ridiculed. Today, certainly, this is not the case.
Last week the women's physical education department
staged an intra-mural volley-ball tournament. The four
classes, and the two women'* literary societies were reputed. On each night of the tournament, the college men
were much in evidence, and were more than indifferent onlookers . It may be that, lured mi by the memory of the
ludicrous spectacle of last year's rhythmic dancers, they

v

The game was marked bj disorganisation on the part of the freshmen
who had in the earlier part of the
week displayed passable team-work.
The sophs, although thej held their
strong lead made frequent charges
into the net. this forfeiting tin- hall
to the froshand cutting down
their chances for am even larger
margin.
Holt and Dixon starred for the
w inning team. u hili- ftfaric Step
ens and Mar] Tier did outstanding
v. irk in the freshman linr-up.
Dixon and Phillips captained the
teamsSeorekeeperi Highti Timekeeperi
Parhami referee: Brame- Umpirei

PIPfc LI i
A PIPE OF "P. A*
CHASES, 5HAKESPEARE
AWAY/—OH, BOY/

IPRINCE

AFTER EVERY CLASS

ALBERT/ IT RINGS THE BELL!
I'll'P smokers everywhere have labeled Prince Albert "The
National Joy Smoke" because they have found it a superior mixlure of choice, top-quality tobaccos. Every hint of "bite" is rem. n ed from mild, niello w"P.A." by a special process. One pipeful of Prince Albert will prove to you why smokers say,"You
never know how good your pipe can taste until you try 'P.A.'"

FRINGE ALBERT
— TUU NATIONAL JOY SMOKE/

Skeen.

I
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VARSITY BASKETBALL, SOCCER TEAMS
DEFEAT ALUMNI IN HOMECOMING

Panthers Trounce
Sinclair Oil Co.
In Opening Game

Page Three

Varsity Basketball
Dec.

<Date

—""""High Point-

vs. Redshields- — There

Tl»' varsity basketball and socCuller, Yount and Byruni secur- Game Main Feature in The
Dec. 8
...High Point- -vs. High Point YThere
cer teams came out victorious over ed the Panther |OaBlli while Taylor
Dedication of New Gym
Dec.
15
High
the alumni trams Saturday after- kicked the lone iiUimni tally in lbPoint
•vs
High
Point
Y
-Here
nasium at The Welcome
noon in the Homecoming games, the closing minutes of the gaume. Her:Jan. 4
High Point
vs E. C. T. C. —There
School.
Purple Panther eagera winning 30- again the old gradu m-re handicapJan.
5
High
Point
vs
A. C. C.
There
I2i while the shin-busters trounced ped by the lack of practice, but
The
Purple
Panther
hasketeer.s
the old grads b] the score of 3-1.
they gave the rollegiinis plenty of
Jan. 10
High Point
vs. Appalachian
There
The basketball frame was a slow troubleopened their
m.'ii campaign last
Jan 11
High Point
vs Lenoir-Rhyne
There
and onesided affairThe varsity
The basketball ami soccer games Friday night when they defeated a
Jan. 12
High Point
vs
Catawba
There
team had the advantage of practice took the place of the customary team representing the Sinclair oil
over tin' alumni .Most of these play football game played between the company, :iti-:i J- in a tough game at
Jan. 25
High Point
vs
W. C. T. C.
Here
the
dedication
of the new Welcome
ITS bad not played any since their ! alumni and
varsity mi the HomeJan.
26
High
Point
vs
Elon
There
college days- The alumni team pre- coming II.U program, Thva football High Behool gymnasium,
Jan. 29
High Point
sented plenty of power in ils line- game was abandoned because of the
vs ..Appalachian
Here
With many of the regulars out of
up, hut lacked the teamwork so lack of equipment
and
training. I lie lineup- Hie Panthers showed up
Feb. 2
High Point——vs
Elon
Here
noticeable in the varsity loam.
The basketball and siirr-cr games well in their first encounter of the
Feb. 9
High Point
vs
Catawba
Here
Yiav used bis entire sipiad in the games will probsblj lit-i-iwiic an an- year. Culler, mainstay of the Pan*
COntMt with no player seeing action imal affair on llainceniarng Day.
thers' attack
last year, Diamont.
Feb. 11
High Point
vs
A. C. C.
Here
during all the game Still the old
The lineup of
the basketball Rogers and Niernsee did nol appear
Feb.
16
High
Point
vs
Davidson
Here
gr.ids were tool able to score until game:
in this contest. Five of the varsity
High Point
vs
Guilford
Here
the final minutes of the second Varsity 80
Pos.
I fl Alumni players were freshmen. Numerous Feb. 19
quarter, when (ilaseow sank one
Culler «
K
a Smith Substitutions Were made hy Coach Feb. 20
High Point
vs Lenoir-Rhyne
Here
from the side of the court.
This Diamont .'I
F
I Walters Yow, with a total of twelve -men
Feb.
27
High
Point
vs
....
W.
C.
T.
C.
Here
was the only alumni tally in the Ni< ruse.■ 18 ....('
I Hill seeing action during the game.
first half, while the Panthers scor- llonyecs
High Point
vs
Guilford
There
('■
Hedrick The oposlng team, however- gave Mar. 1
ed -•'< points.
Elder
(i
_ Williams the Yowntm a tough fight- The
The former High Point athletes
Siibslitulions: \'.-irsil)■:
Harris score Stood 17-18 in favor of the
were no match lor the strong I'air
losing teaia at the half- Hut the
Koont/.. g Martin, lirinkley. Interie
ther shin-busters- going down beCollegians came hack stronger in
fore Coach Culler's team by the I- Rogers, 2 Shannon. Alumni; Hun- the Second half to turn the tide.
First Inter Collegiate Game Comes After Xmas Holidays;
scon- of :1T while a small shivering trr- GlascoW t, Kohliins 8 Denny.
Intrieri, scrappy freshman guard,
Game With Davidson Wildcats Looms as Most
crowd watched onI'urebess- l-'.nsterled the Panther attack until
he
Important Contest of Year for Panthers
was put nut of the game on foul?
in the lust quarter. He gathered a
The I'urple Panther basketball before the Christinas holidays
total of IN points during his Stay
schedule for the year containing
The Yowmen will face intercolin the contest- I'.verhart, at centertwenty-one (tallies- sixteen of which legiate competition after the holifeatured fur the losing team with
by Lee Sherrill
are inter-collegiate contests, has idays- K. C. T. C. will be the first
1 1 points.
been completed by Coach Yow.
will be played away. The team will
The gam* "as the main feature
Three long football rivalries will ring down the 1931
however, have the
adventage of
The number of games for the playing on its home court when it
football curtain for North Carolina's 15ig Five football teams in th<' dedication of the new gymnasium at the Welcome High School. Season was cut down considerably
Thanksgiving.
swings koto the final stretch of the
In a preliminary game, the Welcome from last year's schedule. Twenty
North State Conference fight.
Duke's Blue Devils, dethroned State Champions, enter- High cagera downed a fighting team three games proved to be too much
A (tame with Davidson was artain N. C. State's W'olfpack at Durham and this always means from Denton High In a close bat- for tlie CagefS last year. The squad
tlegrew stale and weakened towards ranged by Coach Yow. This tussle
a battle to the end. The rivalry is keener because it was due High Point 84 Pos
83 .Sinclair the last of the Season- Coach Yow with the Davidson Wildcats- one of
to the terrific pounding received by State last year that cost Harris S .'.
V
t Sink expects to have better luck in the the Big Five- will probably be the
V
10 Young North State Conference this time by hardest during the entire season for
Duke its game with Georgia Tech and a probable trip to the Martin I
Oakley
C .... 11 F.verhart playing fewer games.
Rose Bowl.
the I'urple Ic.iin. The game is scheInterie IK
G
I Bssick
duled for February lfi on the local
Two
of
the
(tames
have
already
G
-l Sowers
Wake Forest and Davidson square off at Davidson and Ronyeea l
been
played.
The
Sinclair
Oil
comcourtSubstitutions!
Huh
Point
Koont/.
this game always packs plenty of punch. It will be the last
Humphreys, Booth, t; Brankley l, pany and the alumni were the vicappearance of Johnny Mackorell, voted Davidson's greatest
The season closes on March 1
tims in these games- The l'anthers
Elder- M- lingers I), Shannon.
halfback.
a»e
to
meet
the
Uedshields
of
States
with a battle against Guilford. an
Sinclair: ,!• l-'.vcrhart. liefereC:
ville and the High Point Y twice old rival of this schoolCarolina squares off against Virginia in the South's old- 1'iil'nell,

Purple Panthers Have Shorter Basketball
Schedule; Twenty-One games to be Played

Speculatin' in Sports

est football rivalry. North Carolina, fresh from its conquest
of Duke, rules the odds on favorite but this means nothing
in a Carolina-Virginia contest.
The Catawba-Lenoir clash leads the North State con
ference's list of encounters this week. A win over the Bears
will give Catawba a share in the Conference championship
with Elon.
Elon meets Guilford in another game that has direct
bearing on the Conference title. The Christians have two victories and a tie and at the present are in a deadlock with
Catawba.
The outcome of the South Carolina football race will be
decided Saturday when (lemson meets fin man at Clemson.
Clemson rules a distinct favorite but again anything is liable
to happen.
South Carolina engages Washington and L#ee at Columbia in an important Southern Conference game. The Generals
are favored over the Gamecocks, who have had a mediocre
season.
V. P. I. and V. M. I. meet at Lexington, Va,, in a football rivalry that is 32 years old. Last year the game ended
in a scoreless tie but this year V. I\ I. has the edge.
The percentage for the season shows 63 winners out of
SO for a percentage of .786.
Predictions for this week are as follows:
DUKE over State.
DAVIDSON over Wake Forest.
CAROLINA over Virginia.
CATAWBA over Lenoir Rhyne.
ELON* over Guilford.
CLEMSON over Furman.
W. AND L. over South Carolina.
V. P. I. over V. M. I.
ROLLINS over Erskine.
PRESBYTERIAN over Citadel
SPECIAL
Thanksgiving Program

TODAY

Edw- G. Robinson
m

Call +3 l.'t

"Dark Hazard"

W. C. Brown Shoe Shop

Plum
A TORCH TANGO
Comedy
Carolina News Event

ONLY

For Quality Shoe Repairing

Friday. Saturday

128 N. Wi-enn St.
Mnry Ward .lohnHon,
Frank Sudia

KEN MAYNARD IN
The lii.-..-. -i Western of His
Career!

"IN OLD SANTE FE"
It Tops "The Covered Wagon"

MONDAY
TUESDAY

Slim Summerville
Zasu Pitts
In

"Love Birds'*

HKSMPO»NT^§

Sandwiches
Drinks
PEGGYS' SANDWICH
SHOP
We make all kinds of sandwiches.
Free delivery service. Next
to Weleh Motor Co.
Phone 2212, "Wrenn St.
C. L. LONG, Prop.

Shin-Busters Defeat Catawba To
Close Fifth Undefeated Season
Led by Captain Byrum, the
strong I'urple Panther shin-busters
defeateil the Oatawbs Indians- tl.
Monday afternoon at Catawba to
finish the season with eight victories
and one tie. For five yean | High
Point soccer team has not met defeat on tin- soccer field in a regular
scheduled game.
Besides the stiff Intercollegiate
Competition thai the l'anthers have
met this year, they landed on top
in the Inter-city
soccer league
which is composed of V/inston-Salem, KcrnersvillcHigh Point Y
and High Point College- Coach Culler's team experienced ,i successful
year-

As in their first encounter this
year, the Catawba Indians were
again no match for the High Poinl
outfit. The whole game was marked
by rough scrimmages. The Indians
playing on their home field- could
offer no effective defense against
the excellent Panther attack
Captain Pyriim turned in s fine
performance in his final appearance
in a Panther uniform. He started j
things rolling by scoring the first
goal, and continued to aid in the
Panther drives during the entire
game. This scrappy little player
finished a colorful career on the
soccer team. Two more equally valuable players, Yount and JoneSi saw
action for their last time on the
Panther sijuad- in this contest
Culler again led the team i-i -curing- with three of the points to his
credit- English also did some fine
offensive work, although be failed
to receive credit for a goal.
No individual stars appeared in j
the Panther backfleld. The players
worked together wonderfully and
kept the Catawba kicks blocked out I
of the goal territory wellThe line-up:
High Point
Pos
Catawba
Niei'nsee
O
Grove
Elder
BFB
Barr
Isley
Sherrill

I.FB .... Carpenter
It 11
Geist

Harris
Huclisill

CH
LH

Junes

OR

English
Culler
Yount

IB
C
II,

Lesser
Gerhardt
_

Reese
Leyden
Carolus
'Wiley

Byrana C
OL
Sharps
Substitutions: High Point; Howard, Gregg. Ilicks. Catawba: Noss.

CORRECTION
In THE HI-PO of last
week, it was stated that
varsity team of the High
Point College Purple Panthers' basketball squad
was scheduled to play
Welcome
High School
last Friday night.
"Varsity teams of High
Point College do not play
high schools," stated
Coach C. Virgil Yow, in
making the correction.
The team which was
played was the Sinclair
Oil Co.
THE HI-PO regrets the
error, and assures the
athletic department that
the varsity will not be accused of playing a high
school team in the future.

Head THE HI-PO thoroughly,
Lucy Clyde Ross, you get a free
pass to the theatre.

^
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CAMPUS SOCIETY
Josephine Williams Editor

Daughter Is Born
To Mrs. Humphreys
Dr. and Mrs. G. I. Humphreys announce the birth of a
daughter Sunday at the Bur
rus Memorial Hospital. Latest reports say that both
mother and daughter are doing nicely.
Caroline Pirtle. Mid Dot Bel] were
guests of Mr. mil Mrs. G- 11- Jones
Sunday'

Eleanor Capps of M msonformer student- spent lisl week-end
here «>tii Faye Unit.

Virgini i Grant had as her
last week end- Miss Bettj Finch, of
Durham.

Pauline Parker spent the weekend "ut in town »itli MargarH
Dixon.

Edith Guthrie, Ola SI ifford. and
Margaret Pickett visited Virginia
Masses last week-end-

N ithalie Lackej of Fallston spenl
the week-end with her sister- Cerelda Lackey.

Those attending the Bridal res
of Miss Jacque Gwyn of WinstonSalem, who ia soon to become 111 «•
bride of Charles Stonestreet- were
Beck} Kearns, Lucj lt"->. Jo Wil
Hams, Marj Shepherd- Sara Harrisand Vdylene McCollum. Miss Gwyn
*
i school here last year.

Helen Dameron spent Saturday
afternoon in Greensboro, shopping

Dot Perry and Cricket Varner
spent I he week-end at the former's
home in Thomnsville.

Henri Frailer and Myrtle Matthews were the guests of Mr. ami
Mr- i harles
Hampp at dinner
SundayMarjorie Elkins, Miry Shepherd
and Glad: > M ixwell spent I ist week
end in Summerfield «Ith Sara i lar
risInn.i Paschall- .-> former student
visited inp/, Ridge and Elisabeth
Pirtle i ist week-end.
Pattie Roane Hendrick wa -the
guest of Mar) Lou Moffit for dinner last Saturdaj night.

Thursday November 29, 1931

Cam Loma Orchestra Organized Like
Jean l'arker Scores
Business Firm, Is Rim Like Fraternity 1% Hit In "Have
A Heart.
t lien (Irnj and the Casa I lOina iliiv luii congeniality and personal!

Orchestra- which holds the record
for appearances at college and universltj functions, present new ideas
POPE CONFESSES TO
PLAGIARIZING IN TALK 11 liiml organisations as well as
popular dance rhj thms.
Glen Graj is president of the
Casa
I "mi Corporation in which
you km-" them better than I Ma
terial
blessings —food, clothing- members of the band ire stockholdshelter. The way nudism Is sweep ers* drawing quarterly dividends
Ing America, perhaps we "ill not from the profits as well 's regular
• i 1M\e any clothing in be salaries.
thankful for next year,
Too- we
Sen members are added I" the
ii.iv.■ prob iblj been much too con* band wnlj after thej
have been
(iiK.i with keeping the wolf away
passed mi b) a board of directors
from the garage door to develop a
steal ab
thankful Bpirit. Hut we maj be mi I lie basis not onlj of
thankful for mans
things i
iall> maj we who are young be
grateful for our good names."
"This." -t ited Mr- Pope In con
elusion- ''is mi ige of facing facts.
You who ire college students face
Although the coeds' voile) ball
i li ml V" ut
You has e come to tournament ended Wednesdaj night
. that I diploma is not HIP
the sophomores defeated the
c kej |" Buccess. But the thing freshmen, perhaps the most inti
for which that diploma stands will Ing of all t lie games was the one
lid you to succeed- The world will between the Nrkanthan ami Arteiir
not welcome you with open arms
Lite] > societies last Thursshe could not if she would- for
i-\ ening,
those .inn- are paralysed. Yet we
The friendly rlvalrj between the
'.:i\ ,• thanks that ours_ is the two societies was shown not only
pri> ilege to put new lit".- Into those h_\ the players on the court- but just
lifeless arms. There is m expressio i is much bj the sped itors. Prom
which arose In the days of chivalrj the time Ihe Nikanthans made the
lesse oblige- You ire children first points of the game until the
of privilege—how shall you use it'-" end -if the game- ii « as rat her dif

(Continued from page one)

Nikanthans Beat
Artemesians

i>-

This has led tn the saying In musical circles that Casa Loma is or
ganlsed like a business firm and run
like a college fraternity.
Originality may be the keynote
in their popularity, (is.i Loma sel
a record by playing for mure than
7(1 collegiate affairs in 10 slates
ill three se isoni
The band is now on Hip air with
the Camel Caravan, co-featured
with W'.lier O'Keefe and Annette
Henahaw, and broadcast over the
Columbia network every Tuesday
and Thursday night.
CAROLINA PROGRAM
Mondaj ami Tuesdayi Slim Summerville, Zasu Pitts, in "Love
Birds-" also "Pie \ I n Mode" com*
edj. Mickey Mouse Cartoon,
Wednesday i Chester Morris, V ir
imi Nixon- in "Emberrasing Mom*
i ni«." plus Berl I.ilit- Comedy. Cubbj The Bear CartoonThursdaj i <lee E. Stone, Raj
Walker, ill "lie Couldn't lake It"
added " \ Prefered List" Oomedy,
Carolina News with l.uwell Thomas.
Friday Sntbrdayi John Wayne- in
■■ 'Ne ii h \ri/i'n i Skies" ilso 'I'h inii.m of The West" No, ii mil "Stili in Pepper" Cartoon,
BROADHURST CALENDAR
Friday and Saturdayi .lack 11 •»1 *
in "I'll Fix II:" (hiiil.r No. 8 Of
airplane serial "Tailspin Tommy"
and comedy.
Mond ij and Tuesday i Ricardo
Cortei and Mary Vstor i i "I am n
Thief" comedy and News.
Wednesday and Thursday! Jenn
Parker and Ji - Dunn In "Have
i I li- I it" Comedy n ad Nev a
Coming next weeki On the stage
Bennie Weyland and his Jnsis Pirates Rei ue, mi the Bcreen, Tim Me
I '.i> i-i "Bej I'IIII the Law."

fienll for those playing to hear the
score during the
game up until the lasl fe« minutes
.i he \ rtemcsl i as al one
(Continued from pas n i l
the lead, bul the Nikbrightly colored unifonms so dear
inthans liegan t.' pick up anil
I,, the
I nn m niale si u
■ .led in v- inning i hi
dents, or bei ome auxiliar i
39.
ship housesGood team " ork « ns port ray£d
There i~ li" suggi
ernmenl is yet. however, that it will li) both teams and there were many
nl ir play - The ten ins « ere
give up Its iiL'i'l control of the unselected from their respective soiversitj rurriculum.
Most of the textbooks In use In cieties with nn distinction as to
el' sses.
(lerm in schools hai e bi en col i
S i ideas and
line- up:
ideas and ideals, and a stricl li-i v
I'ns
\rti mesian
Expert Watch Repairing
i-. kept of ill books used by studHill
RF
Pirtle
ents. At the lip.ul of the required
i I'
.... York
reading list i- Hitler's "M> S
rr
II'
. Steiens
At Reasonable Triers
Jc." Another on the li-! is "Mj th
irth
.... Ill'
Gerr
of the i
eth Century •'" which
Welch
LC
....
Will.ml
opposes Christianity and which hns
Holt
RB
I)i\»n
flyman's Jewelry Co.
been banned by the Vatican
Phillips
CB
Tier
ding.
|
I on ....
I B
Blkins
The li-t contains .1 whole _•
Cor. Main and Wash. Sts.
Scorekceper:
Jennings.
Timekeepof iinti scmitie books,
-I of them
er! Pnrham. ttefi ree. Brume- I'mwritten by men believed to be in
pire- Brownlarge p irt resp msible for the N
lew ish ' impaignThej include such books as
Handbook of the Jewish Question"
h\ Theodor Fritsch, one of the most
| "Where Well Cooked Food;!
violent ml l-Jcv s in (lerm inj: " I he
Triii.Hiil of the Wise Ml a of /i">
'For th- Woman who cares'
Is Served"
and Jewish World Politics." bj l>>
Alfred Rosenberg,
and "It icinl
K
ledge of the ii
People-"
bj I K Gunther-

Nazis Case Up

Wagger's Ladies
Shop

Deluxe Diner

\ new star has skyrocketed into
tin- Hollywood heavens< and in the
vivid brilliance of her performance
.lean l'arker wins tinhighest
.screen laurels with her first star
ting vehicle, "Ihue ■ Heart." new
production that opens Wednesday
and Thursday at the lirnadhulst
'theatre.
No wonder studio executive! decided to give her an acting rating
with Greta Garbo. Norms Shearer.
Joan (raw ford, Jean ,larhiw. Helen
llm-s and other distinguished stars
She proves herself capable of the
most difficult e
tiona] rules.
\-. "Sally," a young dancer who
is mule a cripple through a tragic
iieiilciil Miss l'arker stirred Ihe
first night audience with her depth
uf feeling and sensitive expression,
The Btory of her romance with
James Dunn, playing Jimmie Flaherty, employee of nn Ice cream com*
pany whose heart is ns warm as its
product is cold- is a blend of wholesame simplicity packed with pathos
i ill comedyDunn contributes one "f the outstanding performances of his career
and is an ideal romantic screen
partner for Miss l'arker.
Hilarious comedy relief is supplied by I'll i Merkel and Stuart
l-'.ruiii. who are again teamed in
antics that w • «--i bursts of laughter

from the audience. Muriel Evans
scores in a small role as Helen, the
vamping secretaryFirmness
and conviction are
added to the cast by willard Robertson, as Schauiier. manager of
the ice cream company.
Kiluard
Brophy adds more ' comedy iis a
super-salesman, and Paul Page
handles an unsympathetic role with
skill, as the young mitot who leaves
Miss l'arker when she is crippled.
The direction of David Butler
shows a keen appreciation for the
dramatic values of the story- which
is presented with rapid continuity
leading to a breath-taking climax.

deatb by capital punishment"
Dr. Cornish recently attempted to
gel the tfnvernors of several states
that have capital punishment to allow him to experiment <>» condemned menThus far no governor has been
willing to accedel>r. Cornish's most widely talked
about feat was that of restoring to
life .1 dog, thereafter named Legal*us> which he had put to death in
his laboratory. I.a/.arus is still living.

Life Restorer
Refuses Offer
Of School Boy

Philadelphia, Pa.,
(IP) —It
ioesc't prove a youngster is par
lieularly smart if he walks earlier
than iS months of age, but it's
pretty certain he's dull mentally if
he can't walk at or soon after that
a Ke
This is the tentative belief of
students of children at the Psychological Clinic of the University of
Pennsylvania.

Berkeley, Calif—(IP)—Dr. Rob
irt K Cornish, who has gained fame
for his ability in restoring In life
dogs thai have been
dead, last
week was forced to refuse the offer
of a high school boy In let l)r Cor
nlsh pill him In death ami bring him
t olifp again. The boy wrote that he
thought the experiment would help
him in his scientific stduies.
"Of course. 1 couldn't possibly accept the offer." the scientist said.
•'Apparently he has plenty of faith
in my work, believing my*method of
revivification would be successful
on a human being. Hut the only offer of this kind I would accept
would he from a man condemned to

Dumb If You Don't
Walk At 15 Months

Regular class work will be resumed at the normal time on Friday morning at Bi80,

P
^

ARAMOINT
NOW

DICK POWELL
In
"Happiness Ahead"
Starting Saturday

JOE PENNER
JACK OAKIE
In
"College Rhythm"

H. P. T. & D.
RAILROAD

BROADHURST
Fri. Sat.

JACK HOLT
"HI Fix It"
in
Mon Tile
'I Am A Thief"
Ricardo Cortei
Mary Astor
Wed. Thurt.

Our patrons continue to recognize in us
an agency of dependable and satisfactory transportation; High Point, Thomasville and Denton Railroad Co.

JEAN PARKER
In
"Have A Heart"
iIALTO
RFri. Sat

REB RUSSELL
In
''FiKhting Thru"
Mon. Tue.

"NOTHING BUT SERVICE TO SELL"

JOAN
CRAWFORD
In
"Sadie MoKee"
COMING

"OPERATOR 1.1"

5
:

For Good Job Printing

CO.. there are just as many
kinds as there are Irinds of folks

Phone I6.">9

THE IIH.II POINTER

Gladys liner spent last week-end
in Greensboro with Margaret StoutMarie Stephens spent the weekend in town with Mary Lou Moffit.
——__
Pattie i: 1 ae Hendrick was the
Morris, and Kenmit ( loniger
dinner guests of ( hase Idol al his
home cm Hillcresl drive SundayRead THE Hl-PO thoroughly,
George Ingle you gel s free pass to
I he theatre.

EFIRDS
"The Best Place to
Buy"
142
S. Main
I 11

long . short . thick
heavy • dark • light
all kinds and styles

Dr. Nat Walker
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted -Repairs
ARTIFICIAL EYES
Over Hart's Pharmacy

... but it takes mild ripe
tobacco —Turkish and
home-grown —to make a
milder better-tasting cigarette.
... and that's the kind
you get in every Chesterfield package.

Next to Old Post Office
High Point. N. C.

THE MIRROR
Phone 2632
612-13 Com. Nat. Bank

YELLOW CAB CO.

\

"The College cabs"
JUST CALL 2800

A bah of aromatic Chesttrfield Turkish tobacco.

GENUINE DRY CLEANING

Mild rip$ bomt-groum tobacco
ustd m Chesterfield Cigarettes,

! jf L/jk

w
-,

ItK
V. 'k\

*

i

Down South in the tobacco
country, where they grow and
know tobacco in most places
Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette.

._.
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Dr. Lindley

Gives Report
For Decade

DEBATE SQUAD
TO MEET STATE
IN FIRST TILT
Men Leave Today For Raleigh
To Engage State in Two
Non-Decision Contests.

Theatre Tickets
Through the COUrteg) of the
Broadhurst Theatre- THE ill
PO "ill issue two passes fur the
best news article turned In each
week. One of these tickets will
be given to any student not a
member of the staff who turns
in the best

written tm-ws arti-

cle. The Other piss will g„ to fl
member of Till'. HI-PO staff-

Dean Tells Students of The CAMPBELL TOMORROW
Knowledge Which He Hae
Gained In 10 Years At The Cloniger, Fulk, Hutchins, and
Smith Make Two Day Trip
College.
Away From Campus.
COMMENDS SPIRIT
Four members of the men's Intercollegate debating squad leave today for Haleigh where they will en-

Philosophy at High Point
Characterized by Liberalism, Personal Appreciation,
He Says.

two non-decision, practice tilts Tomorrow the squad will continue its

''Time lias brought many changes;

journey, going to Campbell Junior
college for two more practice meets.

age has taken its toll.
A person
should learn something in ten years
at college,"

declared

Dean P. E.

Lindley in one of his rare appearances before the student body

last

Monday morning. "1 have heard of
studemts who learned something in
four years," he added humorously.
lie stated that his speech was a report of his decade
with the

College

of connections
and said that it

Should be entitled "Ten Years

At

High Point College-" or "What
Have Learned,"

1

gage the State college debaters in

Two teams, one affirmative and one
negative, will represent High I'oint
in these contests.

Morris. Editor
of the paper,
will be the sole judge of these

The members of Modern Priscilln

international shipment of arms and

beauty campaign

ammunition. This query bus been
Confirmed by the Southeastern For-

other college home economics clubs
are participating.

ensic Association, and is to be used
by the women's (quad as well ns
the men's.

This campaign will be Conducted

and

Psychology Professor Add res
868 Group on The More
Prevalent Mental Disord
era.

tes) was Instituted last week to

At
various places in this
wo- k'a HI-PO will
be found
the names of tour people, two

re iders of the

College

paper

and free passes were issued to
Paul Owen, Katherine Bivinsrge ingle, ami Luc) Clyde

Thanksgiving season, while Director

In

among the members.

which

IM.UI>

Emphasis is

placed upon neatness and g
I taste
in clothes, shoes,
makeup, bands,

roses and

psychoses.
which

hue

a mental

cause. The) are much less serious
than the psyehoaesi which are the
vaiious forms ol

insanit;

lAniong the psycho-neuroses discussed vi re neui asthenia and hj »■
teria- "Neurasthenia," said
Hinshaw- "is

a

nee of the year a * a) t rom the
c mipus, the A Capella Choir sang

Casting of the play uas begun
several weeks ago. and a full i
|

Sunday afternoon at the Spi I

now working, although one °>r two
r!i mges wen- found nCeOssar

Psycho-neu-

roses are, broadij speaking- nervous
conditions

public appe ir

John M Erickson was visiting at Ids
home m Cincinnati,

Doctor

weakness of

the

Making its

first

M- P. Church! severul miles northwest of lli(;ii I'oint.

mer student of High Point College
in 1981-32, is to be highl) coi
ended for the large audience that was

neurasthenia'"

Hj stcrla

acquired

acterised as o

loss

introduced ftev. N- M. Harrison to
his parishioners, and Mr. Harrison

by research for live courses which

along with several members of the

control- generally

he has taught- He
numerous
changes

women's squad, are enrolled in the
advanced speech class taught by Mr-

tieularly careful in not using bright
nail polishes and loud shoes
She

explained the
in
textbooks

tinct philosophy or spirit at the College- He stated that this philosophy
Vvus characterized by liberalism and
freedom from traditionalism.
He
asn brought out that there is a fine
personal appreciation for the students on the part of the faculty, and
an appreciation for the teachers on
the part of the student body,
He
commended the spirit of optimism
and good cheer which he professed

(Continued on back page)

Endeavors Gather
At Holiday Party
Fireside Social in Downstairs
Clubroom of Woman's Hal
Proves to Be Tremendou?
Success.
The Christian

Kndeavor Society

gathered Saturday evening around

get-together which turned out to be
H tremendous success.

were duly registered and recorded.

The appearance of the large room
was

that of n

veritable

gaming

house- The writer noted one early
arrival

from

McCulloch

Hall ns

early as seven o'clock, although the
party did not start until eight. As
the guests
entered
the crowded
rooms, they were confronted with
the choice of playiaig anagrams,
thumps, checkers- or rook. Fropi
tjme to time the tables, groups and
oven partners changed places-

and

the guinea proceeded nnew with In*
creuslng interest and enthusiasm us
the evening advnnced until everyone had presumably participated in
all the games.
The exciting play of the evening
was brought to a complete standstill only once when Inzo Hill gave
a very humorous dialect reading
which highly entertained the audience by its novel manner of delivery. Intermittently thereafter

Miss

Wilcox favored at the piano with
numerous selections ns the games
confinued-

en out

for scene changes. Impres-

stricken or indolent- stayed at the

sionistic settings are contemplated.

nomics majors and to try to make

Doctor

the Modem Priscilla girls the most

Period costumes of the eighteenth
centur) an- required f'>r the east

college to tune in on the games nnd
to I'-rifr f,.r television. The disap-

cillates between depression and elation. Melancholia he described as n
perpetual "Mown i
il " The subject

Burleigb "Listen to the Lambs" b
Detfc "Savior. Thy Children Keep"

"1 want to see how the men look
on a stage in debates against another team." said Mr- Krickson, in announcing the purpose of these nondecision contests.
It is expected that, in January,
representatives
fn>m State and
Campbell will visit High l'oinit for
return engagements- It has not yet
been decided
whether these meetings will be noirdecision. A rather
full .schedule of decision debates is
expected for the second semester.

No definite engagement! have
been made for the coed debaters ns
yet- but it is expected that several
teams representing colleges in this
state will be met after the Christmas holidays- The women's squad is
now working on intramural and
practice tilts-

There

has been no

intercollegate
debating for
the
Coeds nt the College in several years
and therefore the members of the
SqUad face I great deal of work hefore they take the platform against
outside competition.

attractive group on the campus
The meeting was programless and
informal. Some of the girls worked
on Christinas presents, .in,I ,|| |M,u|c
BUggCStions

what

tO make fot

Christmas,

va-

is general!)
nsive and quite
frequent Ij has (h Lkti
I loctor I linshu

H

stressi il p iranoia

as one of the most dangerous ol the

Mary Ward Johnson, vice-presi- psychoses I lc di , ined il as < hronii
dent, presided in the absence of the delusional
insanity- 'The subject.
president. Edith Hughe*, who has
he stated- is frequent!) character
not yet returned to school from n i iaed b) di lusions
of u rons, done
appendicitis
operation
which Bhe him b) certain persons ,or of persis
had in Concord about two weeks tentl) planned campaigns ol pi i .
ago.
ration- As the delusion grow, bis

Bell And Yow To
Go To Pictures

sense

ol

Beif-importance

expands.

This inflated sense of self-impor
tance combined with Ids delusions

issue

by a

HI-PO bund

member- The article receiving the
award was the write-up of Dr. C. It.
Hinshaw \s addressThe free pass for U> article by
the non-board member WOS awarded to C- Virgil Vow for his article
on Culler-

Residents of High
Point. North
Carolina and members of the Meth-

is n close second with 81- while tinBaptists rank third with 3D. The

odist Protestant Church are predom-

balance of the student bodj is sep-

inant in the present
student body
with over one-third of the entire enrollment listed In these two catag-

arated into ten other different religious faiths: Presbyterian, 111; Quaker I-'riends, 111; Kv,logical Reformed

ories. 117 of the Students are from

if; Episcopal- i; Catholic- 8; Chris
tian Science. 2; Lutheran 2; Hebrew
•_'; Creek Orthodox. B| ami Morav-

High I'oint. while 110 of the student body are members of the Methodist l'rotestiunt church. These figures were revealed

today by Or-

Paul a. Kennett. registrar of
I'oint College.

High

It is interesting also to note the
other cities from which three or
more of our students come. Thoma.sville ranks second, sendimg the institution 11 students; Asheboro and
Keidsville are tied for third with 8
each; others rank in tin- following
order: Greensboro,
7; Denton 7;
Lexington, 6; (iibsonville. 5
Henderson. S; Liberty- 4; I.nwndale, i;
Winston-.Salem, 8: Southport, 8;
Ilillsboro. 8; .Inmestown- 3; SsUS
bury, Mel., 8; and Pinnacle- 3Tbe homes of the balBn°e of 89
other students are spread out over
the

country on farms and smaller

ber! at High
Point College, the
Methodist Episcopal Church. South

ian, 1-

Nimeteen

members

of the

student body are nonafflliati-d with
the church.
High Point College, according to
the records, has seen the registrn
tion of nearly B-000 students since

year students there are 20 one-year
commercial students, 1:1 special collage students, and 18 persons registered for instruction in music I -I
art; thus bringing the grind tn|al
enrollment this year to the highest mark in the history of tin in-.li
tution-

Billow" by Noble, "Thou Wilt Keep
llim in Perfect Peace" b) Williams
and '•( loin' II inn " I.
I )^ or >k. Thi
piece used b)

Mis- Curr) as a solo

Mas

entitled, ' T,
Sun"
During an

-row Comes thi

intermission

in the

musical program> Rev. Mr Harrison
preached an impressive sermon on
the topic. ' The Teaching Ideal of
Christ." He said. "To teach
the
truth, whether that truth is confor
with the genera] II
ght of
the times or not is noble! but of
course discretion musl bi
in presenting thai thought so thai

le themselves
Charges that

Latin is not

being

college Latin professors at Catuwbe last Saturday.

ill the background' and couples wanr

FttCUlt)

members from the

I'm-

versity, W C U. N. C. Davidson
Wake forest. Salem,
flora M icDonald.

Catawba

and

were present for
Prof. Alice

Page

the

High

l'oinl

discussion.

White represent-

the

mind in old agej

dementia
praecox, or insanit) of
adolescence ; gi -oral pan
and alcoholism.
The Psychology

Club

i.s .,,, ,.N

treinel) active organisati
according to Doctor Hinshaw- H includes
have had at least
three hours ol
psychology, a large number of the
college faculty, and ,-, fair p.
tage of outsiders from V,

Alumna Presents
Reading Recital
Miss

Eleanor

Young,

Makes Appearance
gram Sponsored

'.}:»

in Pro-

by Wom-

pulpil

to

exhort

his

ers to give freel)

church

a good col-

1

for the benefit of the col
lege choral organization to aid it
in e .IT.Ing out it'- program.

H i- interesting to notice ■

<■ ol

These expressions in some cases are
typical of the
person
who Uses
them or of the locality
he

comes. They

often

from which
become

BO

- we arc listening for them we
Mis.
si Bleanor Young, '88. appeared in a reading recital sponsored bj
the Woman's Auxiliary of the first
Methodist Protestant church al that
church Friday night
lid- program

began

with

the

sions." in it the husband and wife
confessed to .cob other the follies
of their youth
The next

|> i i

of the

pro-rain

ted of a group of 9
I
dab's poems, 'li eac " ere linked together b) i ski ti b.
shown by the p |

ol

her life

is

Miss Young attended the Boston
School or Or il II ■ .i Bo ■ '
M

These figures, say campus per achusetU' and received the ■'
tonalities- strike an optimistic note (if M () from there list June.
in the present and for the futureshowing, as they undoubtedly do. a
i' i'l forget tn re id the advertremendous progression In the grownts in tin-:
nt PO, Alton
th of the institution in ni'ii i,at llartinan gets i free pass to tho
Since it's beginning
na Theatre this week-

A committee
was
present these
facts
Hoard of Education

appointed to
t0 thi
for co sidera

tion

'•.Nice Going," "That's The Time," "Use Plain English/
"Hey," And Other Linguistic Idiosyncrasies An- ( on
nected With Campus Personalities.

much a part of the individual that

an's Auxiliary at Cluinh.

curriculum of the scl
Is al the ex
pi nse of other subjects.

MANY STUDENTS IDENTIFIED BY
CHARACTERISTIC EXPRESSIONS

the expressions which some of the
siuilcnis use over and over again

notice them. You've all heard
but yOU have perhaps
not

them,

ooiiced how often the) pop outshall we begin with Miss Brame'a
"That's the
time:-"
meaning, we
: ike it the same as "that's the way"
as the
say .

people

aroiriiil

hero

would

And while we're on faculty inonr
beis. tii.se in the
lllusbaw

and

classes of Drs

CummingS ami

Mr,

Uniis will doubtless recognise these
R lii.-li often come from
three,
respectively
and respectfully. "We WQBt g« into thai.
now"

or
"Use
plain
English"
I heiier itari w aking up

or "Don't you start studying
i"o or three times w hat jou h ive
been, because two time.- nothing is
nothing-" and 'This class -tarts at
giSO "
Hill is always saying
thing but yon've dl beard hi
"I think that's «wful!"
heard too, Sara
Mario

Neese's

' you

know"—"You|

turkey, green

string beans, and suitable "accessories," topped off by ice cream.

entia, or loss 1t

dis

over their loss

by consuming roast

given the prominence that it deserves in the high schools of the
si ite "ere brought at a meeting ol

cussed the psychoses oi smile dem-

In addition Doctor Hinshaw

of missing the Dukeso great in many cases

to .ittend returned to the college to

In the last feu years this subject
has been given a minor place in the

it «ill in I shock to
hurt ung."

pointment
State was

that the students who bad planned

Latin Profs. Kick

\ 'ii the conclusion of the I isl
strains of
the
beautiful
' Goin
Home." Rev. Grant again c ime to

reading of ' The Beau of Bath" by
its inception in 1984. In addition to Constance D'Arcj M icKay,
11,.-..
this number, there is this year's followed Canon
Doyle's "Confes-

student bodj entered at the college.
Besdes the regular body of four

Sullivan, "Fierce Was the Wild

' d High Point at the meeting.
The theme of discussion was the
need of Latin in the high school-.

Dorothy Bell was awarded a pass
to the Broadhurst theatre this week erall) the p iranoiac is not marked
for turning in the best news article b) emotional disturbance.''
of this

b)

"Deep

i lie extent of

sometimes causes him to become
dangerous, the ui ire BO because gen-

City of High Point Sends Most Students With 117 Registered
From Here; Keidsville And Asheboro Come Next With
Kight Each,

of hot chocolate

cakes- were

rapidly

'em Itself, The total membership of
ii, club is between :.'. ami inn.

Whereas the Methodist Protestant
denomination tins 110 of its mem-

and

lid,

METHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH
CLAIBBMAJORin OF STUDENTS

were noted nt the party and we|eotaad. The refreshments, consisting
very pleasing and appetising.

li. ish ia

all students at Salem College who

the campus

to

or hitch-hiked

River" b)

communities
in
many different
states as well as North Carolina,

Sevcral visitors

fluent males drove

to football games in various parts
of the state- Others, either poverty-

the choir werei

l/tt the fifty or more F.ndeuvors
and visitors entered the hull, they

phase of the production Frequent
changes of teener) ire required and.
in order to minimi/., the time tnko-

garet Curry, The selections mng by

the fireside in the downstair's club
room of Woman's Hall for a social

numbers.
bj
M ,,-

tioned, it was des ribed as a "circular stupor." The pcrs >n iffi

ledge by a study of similar material

observed the development of a dis-

gram consisted of seven
Including ,i \ocnl solo

e college women spending the afternoon it the movies. The more af-

the first among the Insanities men-

practice debates, and are expected
to be well prepared for the meets
tonight and tomorrow.

ing."
He continued to say that he bad

i/i turn presented the college
s with their leader. The pro

Mr. I), j. Hnlfs. technical direr
tor, has issued a call for volunteers
to work on the Bettings- and a beginning will SOOI1 lie made on this

ege dining liall to the portion of
the student body remaining
The
marooned collegians amused themselves M best I bey might .most of

their appearance more iii accord
with what is expected of home eCO"

ing the question to be usedThey
have also staged several intra-sqn.id

joyed jt. There is growth i» bann-

Grant

tie extra time every day to make

ing the same material year after
year and seeks to broaden his know-

1 have taught at
the
College."
stated Dr. I.indley," and I have en-

morbid or convulsive emotionalism.
Manicdepressivi psychosis
was

then

Reverend

the c i-t are Prank .loos and Sher
rill-

but Thanks-

giving dinner was served in the Col-

and

Krickson. the debating conch,

had to study to keep ahead of the
over two thousand students whom

a

i to hear the collegiate musl

ebration took place,

they have been engaged in analys-

made at the 'College by saying that
an instructor grows tired of repent-

from a different viewpoint. '"1 have

suggested that the girls take a lit

of emotion 11

centage of the student body remainwilling or unable to go home for
the one-day leave. No official eel-

exaggerated form-is called 'anxiety

witnessed bj

touch-

announced, but few other changes
are expected. Among those who
have tried out recentl) for part- in

head of the home economics department! urged tin- members to be par

which he has

with

minister of the church, and a for

the

and each has had several years experience in forensic activities. They,

knowledge

giving tlo-re. replete

dow ns.
Thanksgiving found n large pering at the college for the day, un-

Grant,

cal organization.

he char-

who had anticipated a gala Thanks-

is onl) tentative-and is not yet to be

Mr.

were members of lust year's squad-

poke of the

tercd the holiday plans of a number of the students at the college-

presiding

lie\.

nerves—a nervous debility, it is a

heads. First lie

Thanksgiving
Attraction

various reasons. The present line-up

type nt' defense mechasiisnii and an

trict

Work Suspended For Week
During Thanksgiving Season; Date of Production
Set For January.

W Chief

Ross, The names are draw n Inr
parti ill)
from slips of piper

the suggestions for carrying out the
project, Mrs. N. P,
Ywliorough-

Aubert Smith have been selected to
make the trip.
All of these men

SHERIDAN PLAY

men and two women- who are

and hair. Mary Ward Johnson read

The speaker discussed his experiences us (i teacher under four dis-

TEKPOR

entitled to free tickets to the
Carolina
I In:,I IT.
This cour-

cussion into two pads—psyclio-neaClub Monday night agreed unanimously
to fall
in line with the

I'ulk-

Newswriting, Contest

Downpour Dampens Football
Enthusiasm of Students,
75 MEMBERS
(AST CHANGES MADE
Mentions of the
Broadhurst
bearing the names of ill studWho Turn To Turkey and
management.
entsThe
tickets
ma)
be
Becur
Dressing
For Relief.
Organization Includes Stud
Rolfs Soon to Begin Work Or
ed from Thurlow Kearna
ents Who Have Had Three
Impressionistic S e 11 i ng^
MANY GO HOME
Hours of Psychology, and
Modern Priscillas
And Period Costumes NecA Capella Choir
Several
Outsiders.
Fall In Line With
essary For Play.
Gives First Off
Joyous Holiday Reported By
Beauty Campaign Doctor C. li- Hlnshaw, head ol
Campus Program Rehearsals were resumed Monday Homegoers Who Come Back
I the departments of phychology and
From Dances, Family Renight for the 'School for Scandal",
Mrs. Yarborough Advises education at the College- spoke to
Choristers (Jive Concert Of
unions Replete With Food.
i reduction of the Laboratory
Club Members to Avoid Use the Psycholog} Club at Salem Col1
I
in Drama, scheduled for JonSacred
Music
Before
Large
Of Bright Nail Polish and lege last Monday evening on the
The postponement of the DukeAudience at Springhill uar) 10 and II. The east uas given
more prci ilent rnenl .1 disi rders.
Loud Shoes.
a lay-ofl of one week during the
te football game at Durham shotChurch.
Doctor Hinshaw divided his die-

The squad is using the Pi Kappa

Hutchins,

HINSHAW SPEAKS
TO SALEM CLUB
ON MENTAL ILLS

articles, according to the sped

Delta
query—Resolved: That all
nations should agree to prohibit the

Cloniger.

Number Twelve

know- it

may

sound

BJllj to tali,

about it. but you know, it's not long
until Christmas- and you know,
and so on.

The hue interest

was not entirely-

dered about the front campus obliviotlS of everything el-e, 1„ it spparently deeply conscious thai
it they
had something
thankfnl.

for

which

to

be

The
r
e fortunate members of
the
aggregation—those who went
to their own homes „r the homes of
others for the holidays report many

and varied forms „f celebrations.
I'nice. Wednesday evening joyous
thanksgivings with the family', and
veinno,,. n ith 'big moments', all had
a parl in the holiday as observed by
the lucky students.

Sports Council To
Have New Clubroom
Association Carrying Out
Plans For Meeting Place In
Attic Of Woman's Hall.
Woman's Sports Association
Is carrying
out plans for a clubroom at Woman's Hall, to serve for
business meetings and
purposes,
The decision
meet iiij.' of

the

w.i>

recreational
made nt the

Wo man's

Council last week.

Sports

One section of

I the attic <Caa .selected as the location f„r the proposed
club-room.
vidunl expressions last \car, but we TM«
., of( ,.
-,,,has not
I Ins ,part
ih, ,building
haven't noticed anj this year, p ir
yet been omiplctcd. but there are
tieularly. He- at least, has quit mil
latent possibilities for an attractive
pronouncing one word- Last year ami comfortable meeting place.
to him, raspberries had a long a.
Work has already
been begun oti
but bis class «-a\e him the "ra/./
the west end- the section of the atberries." and we notice he doesn't
tic chosen.
•a) it any more.
A committee headed by Fay Holt
C, T .Morris, now. has so many
is iii ehsrga of the project- simple
expressions that it is not difficult
and inexpensive furnishings are li»
to pick one of his. You may know
be the keynote for the time being.
Others, but at least you've beard
In accord with the present low funds
his "nice going" and You're telling of tlic organizationFor seating
me!" And Dot Hell's might be eith- purposes, e.aeh woman In longing to
er (censored h\ the editor.)
the Association «ill cover with freClunker Hight lias an c\| M
er decorate in some manner
which was all his own last yean but suiting her OWO fancy, a small box
which has lately c
e Into almost or barrel, Such creations will serve
universt i Use. This expression.
of practical purposes and for ornamenI>r. How en had sonic rather indi

i- the well known "hey •"
" i 0U know what I mean" probably Bounds familiar to those

who

tation of a sort, until provision! ran
lie made for more adequate furniluiv

rses under Mr ford.
ImCretonne draperies for the windlvidual- too, is bis habit of ad- dow*
have
been
completed nnd
dri Ming Ins remark" in lecture to
hung-. ID addition tO the stools and
some member of his class
seats in the process of completion,
I shelman.
in
addition
to Ids there arc i
bookcase and a desk,
green ink mania- has several ling and several sketches in black and
uistic pecularltiei that set him apart white of appropriate subjects ore to
from other students. Perhaps most be made fur the walls |,y Dorothy
(Continued on back pa;

(Continued on back page)
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CENSORSHIP
VERSUS DECORUM.
Suspension of 26 journalism students at Louisiana State
University by President James M. Smith for signing a resolution condemning him for having informed them that they
would not be permitted to mint in the student paper anything that might be displeasing to Senator Huey Long moves
the Greensboro Daily News to give some very pertinent advice to the victims and to college journalists in general:
"Shake the dust off'n your shoes onto the temple of
learning you are asked to vacate temporarily, and don't go
back until there is a president of L. S. U. and a head of its
journalism department who are both willing and anxious to
beat you in telling Huey Long where to head in any time he
comes censoring a college paper.
"It is true that a college paper and its staff would occasionally be the better for a bit of advice from some of the
campus older heads, but there is nothing in the fourth
estate law or prophets requiring the bending of a knee to a
college prexy or prof who lacks the guts of a well-constructed
angleworm. It is also true—or we assume it is true—that
Huey has been a sort of Santa Claus to the L. S. U. faculty,
preventing the legislature from cutting professorial wages:
but not all Christmas gifts are entirely acceptable and if they
be used to bribe those who are supposed to introduce you to
the verities, you have the right to repudiate Santa Claus.
"We've forgotten what was the word that Greeks used to
describe such action as thai which has been credited to President Smith, but you collegians have a better one, anyhow—
and that's lousv".

the College, to make the city of High Point "College conscious." Aside from this, which is in itself a most commendable reason, the wearing of the caps is most conducive to the
betterment of school spirit. No souvenir will bring forth
more pleasant reminiscences of the unwashed days than these
bits of purple and white felt. Nothing can be more symbolic
of one's freshman year, perhaps the period of greatest learning, when the student loses his naivete and acquires a veneer
of sophomorie sopistication.
It would seem expedient, then, that the Freshmen review
the reasons advanced at the first of the year for the wearing of caps, and renew their efforts to cooperate with the
Council and the members of the upper classes in advertising
the school. It also seems necessary for the Council to renew
its viligance in enforcing this rule upon the recalcitrant and
the careless.

THE VOGUE
By THE HI PO Staff
Whoopall Sweet u the flowers in
Ma) II l.<-ts all be children for a few
minutes while we D«y the library :l
dear old II. P- C. n visit. We .step
up lo the desk to ask the clerk for a
book—and what do we see? Our
own. dear- sued precious Kd Sharp*.
(he of the faculty resemblance) laboring painstakingly with scissors
needle, and thread. We weren't so
interested until he proudly displayed I he finished product—a pair of
rather crudely made scanities—and
proceeded to place them upon bis
model (yes, she was a female) himself! All this in the library, at this
Christian institutionBefore dear Kddie is haled up
before Miss Young for conduct unbecoming a gentleman- we hasten to
add iin his defense that the panties
were on a miniature scale- as was
the model (a doll). We were surprised- though, that they were rather crudely made- Brown said be
could do a much better job—More
experience??? Several girls have
asked Kd for appointments fur fittings—No, we won't reveal their

RADICALS, LIBERALS.
AM) CONSERVATIVES.
No moral coward is Governor Oslon, of Minnesota, who
is utter disregard of the stigma usually attached to the word
in this country, candidly calls his political beliefs "radical."
This is indeed a pleasant differeniation from the overworked term "liberal." which has been claimed by members
of all political faiths ranging from rabid leftists to reactionary rightists. Heretofore most American politicians have disdained the use of both "radical" and "conservative," despite
their good standing in Europe and have adopted the well-intended but prevaricating term, "liberal."
This frank terminology on Governor Olson's part may
mark the beginning of the long-heralded separation of pol- names
What shall she do.
itical groups in this country into parties called by names
Wii.it shall she do?
other than the familar "Democrat" and "Republican," both
Little Florence Olga
parties which now contain elements with widely disagreeing
Has lost her red shoe!
beliefs, with little alignment according to the traditional polHumor says that the missing shoe
icies of each. On the yet called Republican side of the fence reposes- or at least did repose, in
we have such varying beliefs as those of Reed, of Pennsyl- the wastcb.iskct of a certain soph
vania, and Johnson, of California; Robinson, of Indiana, and coed—We wouldn't put it past her.
Is Cus trying to make our Bascati
Norris, of Nebraska; and Hoover and Lafollette. On the Demjealous:- Snnrrcv she isl
ocratic side we have the opinions of such men as Baker.
RUSSell is claiming that lie's
Glass and Bailey stacked against those of Huey Long, Bilbo, Udell's brother—Udell indignantly
and Sinclair.
denies the relationship Both of 'em
Truly, more descriptive party titles would clarify the sit- are suckers—Particularly Hussrll—
That Austin set a new record for
uation for thu poor bewildered layman. Those who are opearl] arrivals the other morning
posed to much shakeup of things as they are should follow
W hen it pulled on the campus ,ill»t as
the lead of Olson and admit that they are "conservative," the breakfast bell tinkled—Wonder
and the leaders who seek changes and still more changes if it had been to ThoinasviHe??
Such language, such language!
should rally behind the "radical" banner, or else both majoi
parties should institute a wholesale housecleaning, one party F.ven the dishes blushed when i 1 uliadopting the cast out members of the other party, so that ter started cussing over washing
them—Or maybe it was the lipstick
both parties would be composed of more homogeneous ele- on the coffee cups—Hut if they
ments.
didn't, they should have—Many a
sailor would pay tern dollars for
lous.
such a vocabulary—Don't worry'lease Mary I'arhnin.
Don- Perry Is a good boss—
(iet a date with somebody you ve
Why did she have to ride down
been wanting one with a linig
Main Street with her arm around
time
him just to spite our dear counselTalk to Dot Hell. Sure!
lor:- It would be different if we
See Mr- lfulfs trying to remem- were him—
ber names.
These courteous juniors!! Two of
Sic Sheldon Dawaon laugh.
'em, slightly under the influence(iet a test the day before Thanks- bopped the midnight bus in (il'ccnsgiving: and the day after boro bound for this stronghold ( ■)
Thanksgiving.
of teetotalism—They were the only
Have Kermit Kloniger konduct a ones on it Soon the driver stopped
klass.
to pii'k up a woman passenger, and
(iet in a bull sessioneach of 'cm gravely offered her bis
Watch Kmma Caw Itivins' hands seat—We'll tell their names to anywhen she talks.
body who asks—faculty members
Gossip.
and student council officials exclud(in to school, after all.
ed—
l.ove is hliiud—-witness the Massey

Garlington romance—Which of 'em

CAROLINA

SUPPORT THE
BASKETEERS.
The High Point Purple Panther now sheds its soccer uniEXCERPTS
form after a magnificent, undefeated season, the fifth in a
(FROM
A
McCULLOCH HALL
row, and dons the togs of the basketball wars, which became
IU l.l. SESSION)
the major sport of the College with the abandonment of foot"In ui\ high school days 1 was
ball two years ago.
considered a good boy- I wouldn't
The turnout of the student body to next Saturday- even say "damn1. I steered clear of
night's game, the first home contest on the schedule against girls, too. My last year there I fell
well
a few people
outside competition.will doubtless indicate the interest that for a girl
still think I'm a good boy."
will be taken in the cage game when the team swings into
"If 1 ever have a hoy, 1 am goaction in the North State Conference campaign after the ing to see that he gets some real
holidays.
life before be meets any college
''I wish I had had sonic
Prospects for this season are indicated to be the bright coeds "
est in years for a conference championship. One of the great- experience before I entered college"
"Girls always lift you up or bring
est handicaps with which the team was burdened last year, you down
mostly down with me.
a disastrously long schedule, has been lifted by placing only I've lost my confidence in than—
twenty one games on the slate for this season. The squad all of them- simply because the first
"
lost only one man through graduation last year, and a wealth girl I ever loved
'"It's been the opposite with me
of material has been found in the Freshman class sufficient
to more than replace the few men on the squad who failed to If it had not been for the influence
of a girl, I would Dot have been in
return to school for one reason or another.
the profession I'm in today, If it
Apparently all that the team needs to clinch the cham- had mot been for the high ideals this
pionship is a fair amount of the breaks that determine, to girl set before me and compelled
a certain extent, the destiny of any athletic squad, and ample me to live up in them while in her
moral support from the student body. Only the willful gods company, I would—"
"You would nut have had all of u
can supply the breaks, but you, as students, can by your at- certain
town fooled."
tendance and cheers, lend the support that seems to make the
''('an you see a very bright
breaks forthcoming.
future for certain ministerial stud-

is the sucker:-:- We can't decide—
Reverberations still echo from
that basketball-tumbling; trip—Sulon blushed all over, and three girls
witnessed the extent of the blushes
—Such conduct for the president of
our C lv Society—One of 'em remarked that he had n beautiful
back—
Sherrill started out after some
Thursday: John Harry-more, Hebe radio announcer the other night—
Daniels, in "Counsellor at Law" also It seems that several songs were anJack Dempsey in "The Worlds nounced as dedicated to his love
Champ" Carolina News Events.
life—lie finally learned that it was
Friday. Saturday: Bob Stecle. in coming from the room above.—
'•Tombstone Terror." "Phantom of
Sheldon is a changed man—WonThe West" So. 7 '•Jolly Good Fe|- der if he's in lover? He even let a
onis" cartoongirl bold his arm for three seconds
Monday, Tuesday: Will lingers, in
'Handy Andy" added Dr Hockwell
comedy "Hock A Bye live" cartoon "Puppy l.ove."
Wednesday: Ilcttie Davis- I.yle
Talhot, in "Fog Over Frisco." plus
Until F.tting in "Crashing The Gate"
Cubby The Hear cartoon "Mild CarZO."

INTERNATIONAL LAW

•N
IS
OF
fVJT

the other night—
Sausuleis is threatening not only
the editor, but the entire staff if
the paper is ever turned over to
the skirtbarn again—It seems that
the women talk too much -It upset
each of his two dates no end to find
out that there was the other present—
All in all. last week was a noble

High School- Since her graduation)
she has done graduate work in library sdence at Woman's College of
of the University of North Carolina
and also at the University of Southern California.
Margaret Perry, '21, of the famed
red—headed Perry .group of Thoinasville- three years after her graduation became the wife of James
Islington, *M. Op untill that time
she taught school in l^aksvillc.
but since Jimmy Is employed in the
schools of High Point- she is now
teaching in High Point.

The members of the class of *84>
although
the youngest graduates,
girls were even more filthy-mimlcil
arc almost without exception either
than we ore—
A certain sophomore basketball employed or continuing their stud
player: "Oh, she's just something to ies.
Alma Andrews is teaclung history
take up the time. My heart is else
where"—We wonder wlicrc??
at Jamestown high schoolWhy the holes in Hotel's pants?
Yirl Andrew! is now Mrs. Carl
Another result
of Homecoming Spencer and is making her home at
day- We hear that it was another ,'i7:t Delaware St-. Gary Indianaweek—but similar—
Helen Betts is teaching at the
Saddle-legS isn't particular wno or Cloverdale school in High Pointwhat he sleeps with—A couple of
Winfred Beck, continuing the
enterprising rats caught a mouse
physical education work which he
and tucked it in Intrieri's bed—
began at the college, is with the Y
He never knew the difference—We
M. C A.
hear he slept well—iV In moustache ?
Laura Hraswell is in tr.lining at
Truth meetings sweep the campus, with the coeds and men both Johns Hopkins hospital In Baltiasking embarrassing questions—The more, working toward the N. It. degreecoeds talked about the men, and the
Joseph Coble and Forrest WagMien returned the compliment —
oner, as has been stated previously,
Stone-wall Itankin—
What would we dq jf we, were 21? -ire continuing their studies at the
Westminster Theological Seminary
Itwouldn't do to print—
In spite of Saundcr's violent ob- in Westminister. Maryland.
Ivan Crissiiian. Curtis Humphreys
ject inns .this column will be written- once every three or four week-. Ben James, John Austin and John
by the skirtharnitcs— It's so much Taylor are with the Soil ExoaJoQ
in.
fun seeing everybody sipiirm—And department with headquarters
the COCIIH can say the cleverest High Point.
things in the most naive manner—
Mrs. Julia \V. Curry, who gradSaunden says "You're telling me:-" uated ill the last summer school is
teaching,
Edith Guthrle is engaged in imparting knowledge to the students
of the Kb Whitney high school
near Graham, Miss Outline is, teachCivile l'Ugh, Ml is a salesman
ing English and coaching girl's athwith the High Poinl Creamery in
letics- She, by the way is teaching
High Point
two of her sistersChester Smith- Ml, is the Y. M.
Mary Reid Idol and Frances TayC. A director at K.inn.ipolislor
are teaching at the Junior High
Canary Johnson, '28- is the wife
of Finch Kearns, keeping house for in High Point. Since her father's
him and their four-year-old dough appointment to the pastorship of
the Aaheboro Uehtodiat Protestant
ter, F.loise.
Louise t'ollctte is now Mrs. John and his subsequent removal from
Faster of High Point Though she High Point- Miss Taylor is for the
is married- she is still teaching present making her home with Miss.
school in Trinity. John is also teach Idol.
iiitf but in the Allen Jay high school
Harris Jarrell is continuing his;
Both are members of the class of studies at the Harvard law school
•:u.
in Cambridgea MassachusettsItuby Islcy, '2H, a member of the I
Ola Stafford and Bailie Bae Bivfirst four-year class in home ecu-j Ini are staying at their respective
mimics to graduate at il P. (\ has homes.
taught her major subject continKuth l.ovie Kearns is teaching at
uously since her graduation.
She
and Jane Lingo, at her
has started home economics depart- Farmer
home in Milton, Delaware.

experiment—We discovered that the

Alumni News

ments in four high schools in the

slateVirginia I'ickens, '-JH, is now
Mrs. Hubert darling of High Point
It- I.. (Monk) Hill is the proud
father of Barbara Ann. Monk and
Miss Delia Moore fell victims to
Dan CupidThough F.d Iledrick was in love
with almost every girl who hit the
campus during his stay here, it was
not until he met Susanna Jackson
of Mt. Crogiun, S. O that he got
serious and married the girl. Ibis following in the steps of his
father in the wholesale grocery
business.
E- C. Glnssgow. '30 bus taught at
Allen Jay high school near
High
Point since his graduation- From
the teaching ranks he was this year
promoted to the principnlship of the
school.
Mrs. Wade Mnrlettc. ', says she
is very busy these days ns housekeeper for her husband and as assistant librarian nt the High Point

THE CIVILIZED STATES A 5TA1
A MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
NATIONS —IMAalNm/ - AND
IS AN
flgft, INTERNATIONAL
PERSON.'/

Another s mer school graduateMrs. Grady Moore- is principal of

the

Brentwood

school

in

Howard Smith is working in his
chosen field of science us u chemist with the l>U Pont people- 11s address is 501 West Grace Street.
Richmond, Virginia.
Mrs. J- S. Teague- a teacher in
one of the local schools completed
the required number of hours for
graduation at the end of the '31
summer school.
Ora Mae Wclborne. Jewel Welch,
and Grace Williams are also teaching.
Robert ("Pinky") Williams is lolocated at Belwood where be is
teaching and coaching in the high
school.
Herman Yokeley is at home at
present hut expects to enter Westminster Theological Seminary next
fall-

INTERNATIONAL DELINQUENCY IS-}
AH,ME — INJURY TO ANOTUre>Iii

STATe COMMITTED HVTgl""^^

ents mi the campus '•"
"Yes. I can see it blazing"
THE STORY
''Wonder why these bull sesOF A CAP
sion! always start on the llible and
At the beginning of school in September, the Freshman end up on women-"
class, upon the recommendation of the Student Council and
CaOSe bull MesiCaiS always have
the Freshman Aid Committee, voted to buy Freshman caps a tendency to lower your apprcciato be worn by all first year students according to regulations lion cif the better things -or the
laid down by the council. Throughout the first several weeks oonvenetion drifts."
''If a certain girl don't quit
of school, the cooperation from the yearlings was all that asking me why they call me "Silky''
could be expected, and in return the Council was rather len- I'm going tu show her instead of
ient in its regulations of this matter, giving tht Freshmen till her "
the privilege of leaving off the caps at times when the wearDON'T YOU I.IKK I'O—?
ing of them would cause hardship or embarrassment. RecentSee Dot and II. (). together
ly, however, complaints have been brought before the studHear Fay Hull laugh.
ent body about the negligence of the Freshmen in leaving off
Imagine what Gladys Maxwell is
their caps.
thing aboutThe salient purpose of the Freshman caps is to advertise
Boh Bynutn try to get ser

Owrllht. OH. B. j. I^nciu, Trt^xs, o

NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
1 HERE'S ONE "LAW" EVERY PIPE
^SMOKER 5HOULD OBEY ■—
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CULLER HELD UP AS ALL-TIME
STELLAR BASKETEER BY COACH
BY COACH C V. YOJW

Having followed the athletic
gUM very closely in a small way
for the past five years as manager
and coach' I am convinced that we
have here at High Point College one
of the best and smartest athletes I

Mr- Edgar Hartley, secretary of
the High Point Y, in speaking of
Culler said. "It having been my
privilege to see soccer played a long
time in different parts of the country and having been Immensely interested in its development in the
south and especially in High Point,
1 have never seen a more adept,
more skillful soccer player than
Culler. He is a leader able to play
hard, and protect himself from in- ]
juries and in so for as I know he is;
the best soccer player in the South" |

have ever seenOnly one man whom I have seen
play different spurts in my four
years experience as u college player .and five years experience as a
manager of different baseball and
basketball teams, and as coach for
the past two years here at High
Polnti can really hold a candle close
to the brilliancy of our own Hrondus Culler and that is Johnny Mackorell of Davidson College, now playing and captaining the Davidson
football team in his senior year at
the institution.
fuller played on my 111) pound
basketball team at the Y. M. C. A.
in 1930 and was a star weighing 108
pounds. The next year he made all
state forward at High Point SchoolHe graduated in the spring and entered High l'oint College that fall
to blossom into a real star his first
year in basketball and soccer- making the all conference team in basketball with an average of eighteen
and one-seventh points per game for
twenty-one games- Only one coach
failed to pick him that year on his
all conference team- explaining that
he never picked a first year man for
such an honor.
Last year he made the all conference team with a unanimous vote
from all the coaches. Kven though
he did not average the points per
game last year that he did his first
year ,he wns just as important to
the team as his passing, crashing for
the hall- securing rebounds and nil
around play was much improved
over his first year's play.
I have seen Duke- Carolina' State.
South Carolina, Washington and
I.ee, Maryland and all the schools
in thlt vicinity play basketball in
the past two years, and 1 do not believe that there was a man on any
of those teams that could surpass

Culler.
Last year Culler developed into a
real star at short Stop in baseball,

Varsity Basketball

gain an impression of his ability
sinice it has met the High Point Y
three timeHs- Duke I'niversity twice,
Krrncrsville once, and Catawba
twice, winning all of these games
except the Duke game there which
resulted in n 2-2 tie.

Conference
Scoring Ace

Page Three

Mr. W P. Bailey- Parks and ,luv

enile Commissioner of High Point

Nov. 23
High Point 36—vs. Sinclair Oil —32 There
Nov. 24
High Point 30—vs
Alumni 12—Here
Dec. 7
High Point
vs. High Point Y
There
<Date
Dec.
wd^'High Point
vs. Redshields
There
Dec. 15
High Point
-vs High Point Y —Here
Jan. 4
High Point
- vs E. C. T. C. - -There
Ian. 5
High Point
-vs
A. C. C.
There
Jan. 10
High Point
vs. Appalachian
There
Jan 11
High Point
vs Lenoir-Rhyne
There
Jan. 12
High Point
vs
Catawba
There
Jan. 25
High Points—vs .... W. C. T. C.
Here
Jan. 26
High Point
vs
Elon
There
Jan. 29
High Point
vs ..Appalachian
Here
Feb. 2
High Point
vs
Elon
Here
Feb. 9
High Point
vs
Catawba
Here
Feb. 11
High Point
vs
A. C. C.
Here
Feb. 16
High Point
vs
Damson
Here
Feb. 19
High Point
vs
GuUTord
Here
Feb. 20
High Point
vs Lenoir-Rhyne
Here
Feb. 27
High Point
vs
W. C. T. C.
Heie
Mar. 1
High Point
vs
Guilford
There
TOTAL
High Point 66—vs
Opponents 44

and one time wrestling coach al
Duke University, then Trinity, and
now n leading basketball official in
this state and a leading wrestling
and boxing official of the South.
had this to say about Culler: "He
is as good a little man in basketFind Trophies of Baseball
ball as I have ever seen. If he had
Contest Played With Ama larger body and could handle himheret in 1859; Score 73-32.
self accordingly as he can now, he
would out class any and all players
I have ever seen. There is no quesAmherst, Mass. — (IP) —After
tion wi my mind but that he is the
best I have ever seen in a small reading of the claims of Princeton
that it was party to the first interschool-"
collegiate baseball game ever playCuller is also a good student- hav- ed—a (tame with Williams College
ing an average of 1$ or more on all just 70 years ago. Amlierst College
of his subjects since enrolling at students dug into their trophy room
High Point College- ile is only a and discovered what they consider
junior here this year and with nine conclusive evidence that Amherst
played a baseball
men hack from last year's varsity and Williams
game 75 yearsago . on duly l, 18S9Squad and the splendid freshman
The trophy room gave up several
material we have urn hand. High
crude
baseballs with the latter date
Point and community basketball
and evidence inscribed on them. The
fans should he given some real basscore—and this is not explained on
ketball this year, in fact the best the baseballs—was 73.to 32 in finever.
er of Amlierst-

Williams Claims
Graduates Raise
First Ball Game
Money For Sports

BROADUS CULLER

baseball- but had an average of 329
with the stick. Kven though his field
ing average was just above the eight
hundred mark, he was a good defensive man- going after everything
in his territory and making some
errors on batti that would hove
been hits on most college shortstopsAs for his soccer ability, I have
not seen a man that could surpass
him in all around play- Mr. Hartley,
of the High Point Y- can handle
the ball with his feet and head a
little better

than

Culler- but

for

speed up and down the field and
being able to get in plays and score.
Culler has the edge.

■M/ii^i

A small start has been made on
the Alumni Association campaign
to raise five hundred dollars for the
athletic fund at the College.
In October, a letter was sent out
to every alumni askimg that Contribution be made for a fund to finance athletic scholarships in order
that High Point might compete on
an equal basis with the other schools
in the North state Conference.
Each alumni was asked to contribute $-100 to this cause, and. in
order that this might not work a
hardship on anyone, this amount is
to he paid ini monthly installments

of fifty cents. Miss Louise Jenningslibrarian at the College, is treasurer of the Alumni Association.
To date, n total of $•»<> has been
contributed to the fund by the following graduates: .l.tunita Aniick.

Purple Panther Shin-Busters
Complete Successful Season
BY M. A HARTMAN
The strong Purple Panther shinbusters finished another successful
year last .Monday afternoon- winning eight games and tieing one, to
boost their record of non-defeat up
to five successive yearsThe Duke University lilue Devils
robbed the Panthers of a perfect
record for the season. In the first
encounter this year, the Purple

favor of the game is the lost cost
of equipment as compared with the
high cost of football equipment.
Culler deserves a lot of praise for
his work as coach of the team. The
success of the team was- in a large
measure, due to his hard work. Culler has had Considerable experience
iii this game. He did a good job in
turning out one of the strongest
soccer teams in the state-

Davis, who served as maniager of
the team for the past season, also
by the score of 'Hi However- they
deserves praise. He proved to be an
were off in the second contestable manager and was a valuble aid
which was played at Duke- and
to the whole squadbarel) eked out s 2-2 deadlock to
Since soccer is a major sport letescape defeat. Catawba was the othters
will be awarded to the players
er collegiate foe to fall before the
Panthers. The Indians, traditional In all probability the following men
rivals of this school, were defeated will be given letters sometime beIn two hard fought and rough j fore Chrismas; Elder, Isley, Sherrill, Kudisill. Jones- Knglish. Culler,
games.
Yonnt. Byrum and Cloniger. The
The local V. M. c- A. team went freshmen on the team will not be
down before the shin-busters three awarded letters, but some will re'.:;;..- Two of these games were In- ceive numerals.
tercity Soccer league contests. This
Culler, the student coach, was the
league was composed of High Point
outstanding offensive player for the
Y, High point College- Kemersville, I
season. He scored 17 points, which
and Winston-SaleinKernersville
is over half of the 32 points gained
was also defeated in a league game, i
by the Panther team during; the enWsnston-Salem was never played,| tire nine gamesthe Scheduled game being postponThe strong backfield figured
ed. However, another game was not
strongly in the success of the team.
arranged. These three league vie- ;
Elder, Cloniger, Sherrill- Isley -and
tories enabled the Panthers to
Kudisill were too tough for most of
clinch the Intercity league chamthe teams to break through. Clonipionship.
ger injured an ankle in the first
Considerable interest has been game with Catawba and was out for
shown in soccer here at the college the rest of the season This weakensince football was abandoned. It is ed the backfield considerably in the
now considered as one of the major last games.
sports. <nul is the chief item on the
Three men played their final
fall athletic program. Deprived of game in a Panther uniform last
foothill, the students have taken Monday. Byrum. scrappy little capUp this new Sport- which is as last tain of the squad for the past year,
and rough as football One thing in will be missed greatly. The vacant
position left by Youint and Jonesthe other seniors, will be bard to fill
11; Mae Edwards. |ff| Truth Isley.
next year. All of these players ren•<">; (lay Madison. -*j; I'nity Nash- dered valuable services to the Pan$5; and Virgil Yow, Iff.
ther team-

team overpowered the Duke team

c

j5fci

&si "WmMi

Tliis year Culler is student coach
after having only n fair season his of soccer and assistant Physical Edfirst year in college. lie did not ucation director. One has only to
make the all conference team in glance at the record of his team to

Christmas Gifts

Clifton Furniture
Company

Betts Drug Co.

Let us Supply Your Fra-

Come to us for Your

Candies, Perfumes

ternity or Sorority Room.

Toilet Sets for
Ladies And Gentlemen
At Reasonable Prices

Reasonable Prices
Highest Quality

BUY YOUR GIFTS ON
Our Easy Payment Plan

WAGGER'S JEWELRY CO.
Credit Jewelers
126 North Main Street

H. P. T. & D.
RAILROAD
Our patrons continue to recognize in us
an agency of dependable and satisfactory transportation. High Point, Thomasville and Denton Railroad Co.

"NOTHING BUT SERVICE TO SELL'

\

Copyright. 1934.
B, J, ReynoMri Tobacco
Company

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
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t*age Four
DR. l.INDI.EY MAKES
REPORT FOR DECADE

CAMPUS SOCIETY
Josephine William* Editor
B»-ek> Ke.irns left Kriiloj afternoon to spend the «eek-eml with
her mother in l.oinlierton. She returned Sundaj ninht with her sister
and brother-in-law
Mr and Mrs.
Glenn Smith.

(Continued from page one)

SPORTS COUNCIL TO
HAVE NEW CLUBROOM
(Continued from page one)
Bell.

For various reasonsi the initiation
Myrtle Msthews and Henrietta
l'i,i/.ier gpent the Thanksgiving hair of new member* planned to take
!»l.-.\> in llillsboro aa guests of Kath- place last Mondaj evening, lias been
postponed until next Monday. The
arine llivins.
scene of the initiation will be the
Mary Lewis SkWII and Mary new club-room. Invitations are to
Parham Bpenl last week-end in be sent to those girls having the required number of points for memReidsville with Pattie Barteebership and sufficiently high prides
Dot Bell motored to Kansiapolis for admission. In accordance with
The ceremony
and Charlotte with Miss Jennings the constitutionand Miss Braine 00 ' shopping tour. planned «il be dignified ami reseri
ed. and will be follow <-il In a brief
Saturdu afternoon.
program and social featuresA
Mar> Shepard. Marjorie Elkkis i LrgC number of women are at pros
ami Helen Dameron spent last Sun- cut eligible for membership in the
Association.
daj .t their limne In Libert}
Among the activities of the ph]
Gladys Maxwell went to Reids- sical education department is the
arranged
rille last Saturday to spend the tumbling class recently
week-end with Adylene McCollum, for those women interested, Training is given during one of the regwho « i- it home during the!
giring holiday. They returned to the ular ph] sical edue ition class periods
while extensive practice goes on fen
College Sunday night
the basement of Woman's Hall at
Lucy Clyde Rosa Jo William- ind night. Double training of this jorl
Beck] Kearns went t" Winston- makes possible the participatl
Salen) last Wednesday afternoon to more women im the activity- iml
attend the wedding of Miss Jaeque larger field of select inn for the
Gwyn
and Charles Stonestreet. woman's team, which will probablj
which was solemnised at the home consist of some 12 regulars, Misof the bride's parents on West Boul- Sidney Brame, head of the woman's
evard Street. Mr .mil Mr-. Stone- department of physical education.
street are well known at the Col- plans several scheduled exhibition
lege and their many friends unite trips to various schools, Since this
is the first year such a team has
in wishing them happiness1
been attempted b] the women-probElisabeth Bagwell left Saturday ably only the simpler feats will be
morning to spend the week-end at tried. Girls not interested in tumbling have begun basket-ball pracher home in Henderson.
ticeEleanor and iii/el McCain were
Read TDK HI-PO thoroughly,
the guests of. Mildred Milks and .VIlene Lambe last week-end.
Find your name and get n free pass
to the Carolina ["hentre. Keron CanMildred Milks and All.-ie Lambe ad) • come bj for j our p iss'
spent Saturday in Greensboro shop
ping.
Read THE HI-PO thoroughly,
W. ('. Konnts, you gel i» free p iss
Head THE HI-PO thoroughly. t,. the Carolina Theatre this weekFind your name and get ., free
ticket to the Carolina
Mildred
Milk- is one Of the lucky winners
this week.
Expert Watch Repairing

MANY STUDENTS IDENTIFIED BY CHARACTERISTIC EXPRESSIONS
(Continued from page one)
familar is the 'That hacks me"
with which he expresses disgust,
Those "f j ou w ho hai e pi ed
bridge with Weisner hue probablj
been warned to "Plaj it sagaciously." Everyone in- probably heard
his acquiescent -Suits me" and his
good-natured "That's all
right."
Other remarks of his are unprintableRobert It inksn i- the first freshman to in tfte
i phr is
campus
catch-word with a wheedling
get bill] "

At Reasonable Prices

In see i«n the Campus. As g final
point in the College philosophy, he
mentioned the high regard with
which both scholarship and religion
are held by the students.

BULLE..N
The Purple Panthers downed the Mock .ludson team of
(Jreensboro in the first home
name of the season last night,
46 to 33.

ATLANTA PLANS
COLLEGE MERGER

EFIRDS

THE MIRROR

to

Phone 2632
612-13 Com. Nat. Bank

144

YELLOW CAB CO,
"The College Cabs"
JUST CALL 2800

RAY WALKER
VIRGINIA CHERRILL
GEO. E STONE

Lime House Blues

Phone lfi.">9

ROADHURST
FRI. SAT.
on Stage

"JAZZ PIRATE
REVUE"
On Screen

THE I1K.H POINTER

TIM McCOY in
"Beyond The
Law"

Cecil's Drug
Store Inc.

MON TUES.

"MENACE"
Mystery Thriller

Dr. Nat Walker
Eyes Examined
(Masses Fitted—Repairs
ARTIFICIAL EYES

IALTO
FRI SAT.

Next to Old Post Office
High Point. N. C.

'Only The Best'

Ken Maynard

in "GIRL FROM
MISSOURI"

Pat O'Brien
in
'I'll Sell Anything'

In
"He Couldn't Take It"
Friday, Saturday
JOHN WAYNE
In
"Neath The Arizona Skies"
MONDAY. TUESDAY
IMAGINE!
Will Rogers Burning up a Danc«
Floor! Well He Does And How

In
"HANDY ANDY"
With
Peggy Wood- Mary Orli.l.

WEDNESDAY

In "Gun Justice"
MON. TUES

.lean Harlow

Phone 2212, Wrenn St.
C. L. LONG, Prop.

TODAY

George Rait, ir

For Good Job Printing

Sandwiches
Drinks
PEGGYS' SANDWICH
SHOP
We make all kinds of sandwiches.
Free delivery service. Next
to Welch Motor Co.

HIGH POINT {§^

laundry
GENUINE DRY CLEANING

Coming

Cor. Main and Wash. Sts,

The report would not have the
faculty members for graduate work three institutions actually merge inand research.
to one' it being held advisable that
3—Organization of a school of each keep its identity.
social work and expansion of the
courses ui business administration
anil fine artsFor Quality Shoe Itepniring
4—Enlargement of library and
laboratory facilities.
Call +313
s—Provision of an endowment
running into millions of dollars.
W. C. Brown Shoe Shop
6.—F.rection of a new science
building and a new library at Agnes
IM N. Wrenn St.
Scott, an auditorium at Georgia
Georgia Tech- Tech and about $1,000,000 worth of Mary Ward Johnson,
time of many new buildings at Ktnory.
Frank Sudia

list of suggestions for putting Atlanta on the map as ii recognized
center of learning. Among them:
l—Organisation of a "council on
the University Center." consisting
of the chief executives of each CO*
Operating institution, one representative of the board of trustees of
each' and an equal number of representative laymen citizens.
I.—Consolidation of the smaller
classes of Agnes Scott and Emory
and concentration of all instruction

As his third observation from his
vears at the College. Dr. I.indlev
in engineering at
brought out the opinion that the]
thus releasing the
who are devoted to the real purposes of college life grow into a
wholesome maturity. Me classified
the students with
whom he has
Atlanta, Gtt-,—(IP)—A "t'nivercome in contact into three groups. silv ef Atlanta." hi fact if not in
"The Best Place
hirst there aie tlei.se who .ire sent name, may come into being as a reBuy"
to college, The) have no purpose in sult of a study which has been car112
S. Main
coming to college or no intention of ried on here for the last year by a
finding one. Iml come because their group of si\ educators.
parents send them. Next there are
The committee in a preliminary
those who are candidates for the report has assorted it would be ''un•'(; B." degree< which Dean Lindley questionably desirable and feasible"
identified as the "Get By" group. if the three Institutions, Emory
As the third great difjfcion he nam- University- Agnes Ccott College for
ed those who are happily ami eager women .and the Georgia School of
ly grow ing w ith tin' j ears,
Technology were combined as the
Another deduction which he pre- nucleus of a great (university in this
sented is that Investment in youth city and its suburbs.
pays high dividends, lie remarked
This preliminary report makes a
that the preachers, the teachers, the
doctors, the lawyers, and the homeARAMOUNT
builders "ho have gone out bring
FR1. SAT
credit to High Point College no less
Wheeler
And
than do presidents and governors to
W oolsey in
their Alma Maters.
in
lie concluded his speech with a
"KENTUCKY
statement that thi' College would
KERNELS1
continue to grow through the sucon Stage
■i-s of its graduates- the ioyaly of
"Texas Yodeling
the faculty, and the faith of the
Cow boys"
students In closing, be asked his
COMING
audience to watch for a bigger reWED. THURS
port in [944.

Over Hart's Pharmacy
flyman's Jewelry Co.

Thursday November 29, 1931

The Sl.i-.lnni:

Opposite Wachovia Bank Bldg.
High Point, N. C.
Phone 3369

Seething, Sizzling

Daddy of All Thrill Drama.!

"FOG OVER FRISCO"
With
Bette Davi*. Lyle Talbot
Margaret Lindsey

it

Wagger's Ladies
Shop
'For the Woman who cares'

1VJ.ANY men of the South have
been "in tobacco" for years—growing tobacco
and curing it —buying it and selling it—until
they know tobacco from A to Izzard.
Now folks who have been in tobacco all
their lives, folks who grow it, know there is
DO substitute for mild ripe tobacco.

Probably the most familiar of all
to dormitorj students i- the favor
ite expression of Dietician
' \i "
Whitaker "Vow you stop fussing
aluint these good meals,"

AMd

down in the South where they grow tobacco
and where they ought to know something about it—in
most places Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette.

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
i/

S> 19M, tioorrr Si Mnm TOBACCO CO.

A

THE HI-PO
OF HIGH POINT
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Educational
Laws Flayed
By Hinshaw
Psychology Professor Discusses 1933 Legislation Before
Parent-Teachers.

LOW STANDARDS
Says Lower Teaching Morale
Affects Rising Generation
And Future Citizenship.
Dr. C if. Hlnshawi head of the
department <>f education and psychology at the Colleges spoke to the
Parent-Teacher Association of the
Kim Street school of this city on
Tuesday evening His address dealt
with the present educational situation in North Carolina,
Dr. Hinshaw spoke, in the main,
of the effects on the state's public
.schools of the educational legislation of the year 1988. In the course
of his speech' hi' referred frequently tn the results of ,i study recently
made by the Institute of Research
and Social Science of the University
of North Carolina. The .study was
concerned with the relative costs of
room and hoard of approximately
loo teachers in is administrative
districts. It was found, through this
research- that room and board comprised 18 per cent of the total income of the teachers in the 10
Counties and eight city systems
studied. Im six of the city districts,
room and hoard was 51.8 per cent
of the total income.
Obviouslyi stated Dr. Hinshawthe standard of teacher living must
he lowered- and the teachers will he
unahle to li\e in accepted or acceptable neighborhoods unless salaries
are considerably raised before another year.
In conclusion ,tho speaker said:
The effect of such a situation is
Inevitably passed on to our children
When the teacher morale is lowered- tin- teaching morale suffers a
similar depression. We must consul
er the situation, not only from the
view-point of injustice to the teacher- but in regard to its effect on
the rising generation and the future
Citisenshlp of North Carolina."

YMCA Makes Plans
For Expansion Of
Activities In '35
Organization to Include Entire Male Student Body in
Its Membership Next Year.
Thi' Young .Men s Christian Asso-

ciaticn id' High Point College is in
a process of evolution, conforming
itself with the v organisations of
the larger college campuses of the
state. Plans are now under way with
the administration to expand its
operations next year threefold over
liny year in the past.
For the first time in its history
it will embrace membership of the
entire male student hody.
Next
year it is planned to handle the
first week of orientation of new
men to High Point College through
the Y. If. C. A. At that time the
freshmen will he provided with the
1988 Y handbooks! a copy of the
freshmen regulations- and a freshman cap; for which they will pay
the lowest fee possihle.
It has heen announced by Y officials that other plans are under
way with the administration to have
a Y room possibly in coninection
with the student-store- where a fulltime Y secretary would have his office. This room would he equipped
with (fames, literature and all avail"
able information for the use of visitors .as well us the students. This
new officer would preferably be n
graduate of High Point College- one
familiar with all college affairs, and
n man capable of the necessary executive work- as well as the organization and management of intramural teams in athrletic compel istions.
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Christ—Or Creed?
Nineteen hundred years ago, a carpenter and his wife
arrived in a small, crowded, convention town, and tried to
find a room. Nineteen hundred years ago, a new star appeared. Nineteen hundred years ago, a Child was born.
Hut everyone knows of the birth, the life, the death of this
Child.
Nineteen hundred years are a long time. Legends
arise, spread, are forgotten. Conflicting stories, which actually present a conflict only in the minds of men, cause
discord, lead to ever widening gulfs in the creeds. Petty
differences in interpretation of cermony lead to bitter feelings.
Nineteen hundred years are a long time. If Christ
were to come back to this world of discord, would He
recognize it as the same world for which He lived, taught,
and died? Would He believe that the Methodists were his
true followers, while the Catholics were bound for the eternal fires?
Nineteen hundred years are a long time. In those nineteen hundred years innumerable children have been spanked for bickering over the correct way of playing some
childhood game. But who spanked the adults in those nineteen hundred years for bickering over the correct procedure in the game of life?
Nineteen hundred years are a long'time. Trival differences in ritual, in procedure, have separated the followers of Christ into hundreds of creeds. Yet each creed professes to believe in the same God.
Nineteen hundred years are a long time. We forget,
in nineteen hundred years, our purposes, our aims; our
goal is blurred by minute differences of the present. The
future is lost from view; we see only the gulfs of today.
Nineteen hundred years are a long time; yet why
can't we, as we remember, this Christmas season ,the nineteen-hundred-year-old story, go back to that day religious
ly ? Why can't we forget that the Baptists immerse while
he Episcopalians sprinkle their converts? Why can't we believe in a Christ instead of a creed ?

MOST STUDENTS Il)cbate 0n Danci"e
I r08Tam
TO TREK HOME ' Features
' thiniams
0fA
FORHOUDAYS
^
Washington, Florida, and Oth- Judges Give Decision to Side
er Points to Claim Few of
Favoring Dancing At The
Students and Faculty MemCollege; Gray Delivers Ora
bers.
tion.
With the close of classes ecu WedA debate on the query, Resolvedi
nesday and the beginning of the That High Point College should il
Christmas recess, faculty and stud- low dancing, was the main feature
ents will "take off" for all sections of the program at the regular meetof the country, from Miami, Florida ing of the Akrotbinian Literary Soto Washington! 1). c.
ciety last Thursday evening.
The mountains of the state, will
Ashury and Cooper were successclaim Professor and Mrs. N- P. Ysr- ful in upholding the affirmative side
boroughi who will spend their vaca- of this question, receiving the unantion in llendersouville at the home imous vote of the judges. They
of Mr. Yarborough. Gladys Maxwell were opposed bv Howard and Morwill probably motor up with them, ris.
to spend her holidays at her home
The winning side argued that
I lure.
dancing is not detrimental to the
Miss Louise Adams is looking for- models of the students- that it is
wurd to a merry Christmas visiting merely a medium for artistic expres
Mends in
Washington.
She ex- sion, and that its inclusion in the
presses mock alarm at the prospect social program at High Point would
of finding her way about, since it biing more of the higher type of
his been some time since she visited students to the College. They also
the nation's capital.
advanced a plan for financing this
John M. Krickson will go to his type of social function- suggestimg
home In Cincinnati- Ohio, for the that music Scholarships be offered
two week's recess. He is already for the purpose of organizing an orlicking his lips In amticipation of chestra.
the dining-car fare of the almost I
The negative
team stated that
two days' ride.
dancing is directly opposed by the
Caroline and Elisabeth I'irtle will teachings of the Methodist Proteshave one of the longest rides before tant comference in North 'Carolina,
reaching home. They will cover ap- owner of the College physical propproximately 700 miles to get to erties, and that the permission of
Montgomery- Alabama.
William dancing would cause the school to
Barnhousc, of Belle Valley- Ohio lose much-needed material support
who is nearly 600 miles from home- as well ns many students whose pawill either work in High Point dur- rents are opposed to the terpsichoring the holidays, or go home via eiui art. They also suggested that
thumb.
dancing might bring; about degenVarious means of transportation eration of morals among some of
are to be employed, inone more un- the students .and that sponsoring of
usual than that of 31- O. Peterson- danCU would cause a serious strain
Marie Stephens- and Dorothy Hell. on the financial reserves of the ColThey will make the trek to the coast lege and of the students.
in "Baby Nine-" Peterson's Austin.
Kearns- Dnwson- and II. O. PeterHobo RonyeCS has made no defi- son acted as judges for the cinntest.
nite Statements to bis holiday plums
After the debate, Cray delivered
but it is probable that he will bring am oration on the subject, "Freshout the ancient Oldsmobilc for the man-" and Weisner concluded the
trip to Amhrldge. Pennsylvania.
program with a few humorous seJasper .tones, accompamied by sev lections.
era] other students and probably
Dr. Paul Howen and Professor ,1. II.
Do your Christinas shopping with
Mourane. will go to Miami to spend merchants who -advertise in THE
part of the vacation without over- Hl-I'O. George Elder gets n free
coats.
pass to the Carolina Theatre this
The majority of the student hody week.
however- plans to go home to rest
from its labors
nmd to consume
Read THE
HI-PO thoroughly.
quantities
of home-cooked food, Patronize our advertisers. Cereldn
against the inevitable return to ex- Lackey, come by for your pnss to
aminations and dining hall fare.
the Cnroliiin Tfc-ntre.

Midway Hears
SongsSunday
By Choristers

PERRY SOLOS

Hutton Expresses Appreciation For Eight Numbers
Presented by A Capella
Choir.

ZENITH MAKES
FAST PROGRESS
Annual Receives Maximum
Discount by Getting Off
Third of Engraving Work.
One-third of the pictures for 'till'.
ZENITH has already gone to the
engravers, it has been announced by
Editor Hurt Asbury and Business
Manager Kiniiia C'arr BivinsAs many of the pictures as possihle were sent off before December
1' in order to receive the maximum
discount of thirty per cent effective
before that date. In this way. till'.
ZENITH has affected a large saving over the engraving cost of last
J ear.
Asbury announces that the group
pictures made some time ago and
sent off immediately after they
were received from the photographer- will lie displayed at the College
■S lOOn as they are returned from
the engraver. Both the group pictures and the individual pictures
were- on the whole, exceptionally
good, say members of the staff.
A complete dummy for the an*
mini has been drawn up, nnd the
cover selected' it has been nnnoiinced. With this task finished, only
routine work remains for the editorial staff. Although the plums have

been completed' the style ami theme
of the book will not be divulged by
tin- staff until the hook makes its
appearance on the campus May 1.
With Edgar Snydcr a,ting is advertising manager, the advertising

Hi-Po Heads
Make Report
to Students

The President's Greetings

Group Makes Second Off Campus Appearance or Year At
Midway Methodist Protestant Church.

The A Capella choir made a trip
Simula) afternoon to the Midway
Methodist Protestant church, which
is located on the Greensboro road
midway between High Point and
Greensboro, The group traveled ill
the College bus anil in cars belonging to day student members of the
organization. This was the choir's
second appearance off the campus
this year.
Rev, Hutton -the minister of the
church called upon one of the
church members who made a speech
of welcome to the singers. The mm
ister then introduced Miss Slo.ui.
the director of the choir- who announced the numbers to be sung.
The program Consisted of five selections by the choir, two vocal solos
and a duet.
The entire group opened the
program with two numbers: "Goin'
Home," by Dvorak and "Savior, Thy
Children Keep," by Sullivan. Next
Miss Dorothy Perrj sang as her
solo- "I'll 'Never Pass Again This
\\'a\." b) Elldridge and following
this Miss Perry anil Miss Margaret
Curry sang Clark's duet arrangement of "Abide With Me."
The
choir then returned to sing "Deep
River," and Miss Noble's "Fierce
Was the Wild Pillow." Miss Currj
then sang "Tomorrow Comes the
Song," as her solo niimher. after
which the entire choir concluded the
program with "Listen to the Lambs"
by DettRev. Hutton then expressed his
appreciation to the singers for their
entertainment and requested of the
audience an offering for the benefit of the choral club. With this the
program ended, and the minister
dismissed the gathering.

Number Thirteen

The cycle of days will soon bring to us another
Christmas Day. Our students will again be around the
family hearthstone and home ties will be renewed and tok
ens of love exchanged and the greatest privilege of the
whole year will give occasion for family fellowship and
solidarity.
I desire to extend to each student and each family
thus represented in our college group hearty and sincere
good wishes for a Happy Christmas. May there be health
and joy and high hope in every home!
In my message last year, at this time, 1 challenged
our students to be Followers of the Gleam. And still the
light shines and the road winds and we are privileged to
venture on in our high purpose to know the reality of life
as the ultimate goal.
Today, I give you the message that is wrapped up in
the old words—"they opened their treasures and gave
gifts." My earnest desire is that we shall realize the wonders of the treasures we possess and be willing to take
therefrom our choicest gifts to lay at the feet of the Master of Life—Jesus, who was born both a Saviour and King.
It is within the spirit-treasures that our best gifts are
to be found, and none so poor but that he is still rich—and
how rich youth is. And so 1 call on the youth of this college to:
Open the heart treasure and give love unsullied and
a will rightly directed; to
Open the mind treasure and give meditation and homage; to
Open the spirit treasure and give aspiration and followship and divine venture.
You cannot give the fitting gifts unless you open the
proper treasures. And, strange as it may seem, the more of
such gifts that you present to the King of Life the richer
you become; a strange sort of alchemy but true, and true
because there is in it a law eternal. I urge you therefore to
try this law in larger measure than you have ever done
and by its testing prove its truth.
I give you the time old greeting—Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year. But I give you another greeting—A
Truly Glad Christmas and a Glorious New Year.
Fraternally,
GIDEON I. HUMPHREYS, President.

Intelligence of
Animals Subject
At Thalean Meet

DEBATE SQUAD
RETURNS FROM
FIRST JAUNT

Society Discusses Ten Most
Intellectual Animals Prom Cloniger, Hutchins, Fulk, And
Smith Meet State, Campbell
Article by W. R. Blair.
Teams in Contests.
The members of the Thalean I "
erarj Socletj Thursday evening at
its regular meeting learned about
the ten most Intelligent animals as
the) are rated by Dr. W- Held Blair
director of the New York Zoological
I'.uk in an article by him in the
New York limes Magazine,
Although fully a third of the
members were absent from the
meeting- Including such performers
as Smith and HutChinS awa_\ with
the debating squadi all those on the
program were present. McDowellthe first speakeri used ss hi.- topic
•"the Chimp in/.ee and the OrangUtang." Other speakers and their
subjects were: "The Elephant and
the Gorilla-" by Oeco Qlbbsi "The
Domestic Dog and the Beaver" by
Bill Groome- "The Bear and the Domestic Cat" by Tasker Williams.
Groome was particularly Interesting
and the societj enjoyed the little
anecdotes he related about the intelligent actions of domestic dogs
and beavers.
Dr. Blair has described his "ten
most Intelligent animals in the following words :(1) chiiupan/.Ci—"No
other creature so ipiickly solves a
problem or situation," (2) orang1 tin "(lose second in power of
original thought,"
(•) elephant—
''Philosopher of the Animal Kingdom" (t) gorilla—"Perhaps if we
knew him hitter- he would he third"
(5) domestic dog "lie has the highest capacity for training'" (til beav
er—"His works speak for Ids amazing ability." (IT) domestic horse—
"He has heen trained to do mathematical problems'" IM sea lion—
"lie has remarkable powers of memory" (•!) bear—"lie performs for
no other reward than applause,"
(KM eat—"lie is nobodv's slave but
In es bis own life."
Many fine Christinas gift sugges
tions an- listed in THE 111 I'D ads
this week. Head the paper thoroughly- find your name- and get a frro
pi.- to the Carolina Theatre, Margaret Pollen gets one this week.

RETURNS PLANNED
Campbell Expected to Send
Women's Squad to Compete
With High Point Coeds.
The debating squad returned last
Saturday from a two da) trip tO
Raleigh and Buies Creek. Thursda] night the squad met State Col
legc in two non-decision contests
ami l'rid.n night encountered the
debaters of Campbell Junior Col
U ge in two more meets.
The question used in these i\<-'
hates was the Phi Kappa Delta

querj—Resolvedi That all nations
should agree to prohibit the international shipment of arms.
In both these meetings- Fulk
and Hutchins
represented
High
Point on tin- affirmative side of the
question while Cloniger and Anhcrt
Smith upheld the negative.
Thej
win- accompanied on this trip bj
Mr- John M. Krickson, debate coach
at the College.
Both state end Campbell arc ev
peeted to send representatives to
High Point during the week of February 18 for return encounters. It
is rumored that, in addition to the
two men's teams- Campbell will send
a women's squad of four debaters
for meets with the recently organized women's squad at the College.
It is not J it known whether any of
these debates will be decision conteats- but Mr. Krickson expressed
the opinion that the men's squad
at least, would be in condition to
enter decision contests bj that time
nnd stated his desire that these
meetings will be scheduled as decision contests. WD other definite arrangements have been made for the
schedule of either the men's or
Women's squads.
"The squad showed vast improvement in their last debate OVei their
first on this trip" said Mr Brick*
BOn, They appeared smart and cwii

(Continued on page 4)

Cloniger Holds Out Prospects
For Free Student Subscription to Paper.
MORRIS SPEAKS
Editor Tells Students of Fine
Co-operation Between Departments of THE HI PO.
Promise of B financially independent HI-PO with free student subscriptions
was held as probable
within the next year by D. Keruiit
Cloniger, Business Manager of THE
HI-PO- in u report to the student
body as to the financial condition
of the paper through the issue of

November 99- at the chapel period
yesterdaj morning.

j
'
i

Immediately preceding Clomiger's
financial bombshell C. 1'. Morris,
HI-PO Kditor- gave
the student
body a brief insight into the way
the paper is being governed this
year. "Actually we have no Editor
or Business Manager," Morris claimed- "We have instead two departments working together in two different fields. The advertising is
low. the two of us go out after new
advertisers; when news is scarce,
Cloniger can always be depended
upon to ferret out a good article.
"We have put out a well-balanced
although not perfectly symmetrical
paper each week'" Morris continued,
"and our news has been equal to the
technical requirements, of any college paper in the country."
Definite assurance that the HP
PO would be able to retire com
pletely tin' approximately $600.00
debt left by the last two years was
given bj Cloniger. This amount was
included in the budget drawn up at
the first ot the >car- and amounting
to a total of 19400 Estimated revenue for the year consisted of (970
from tin student body- 11*81 from
national advertising and approximate!) 8900 from local advertising.
With one third of the paper's fiscal year complete- a net profit of at
least a hundred dollars, and probablj more -above the year's budget
was forecast, Using this as a basis
for the claim that the paper can be
Self-supporting, Chaiificr brought up
the possible relinquishment of the
.student subscription fee in the future.
Mingled cheers and catcalls rippled through the student hody brfore both
Morris and llonigrr
-poke but applause greeted the
bright prospects presented in the
two reports.

Nikanthans Study
Works Of Famous
African Rhymer
Plans Laid in Business Session
For Joint Meeting With
Attemesians.
Discussion

of

Paul

Lawrence

Diinbar. his life and WOTk.featured
the main part of the program for
the Nikanthan Literary Society last
Thursday evening.
Miss Ceretdn Lackey in her sketch
of his life said he was of nn AineriCan poet of pure African blood. He
was born in Ohio of parents who
had both been slaves. He wns given- which was quite unusual for the
nrgroes of that time, a high school
education, became very interested
in journalism, and tried newspaper
work- but was unsuccessful. In 1839
lie was given a position in the Library of Congress at Washington. D,
C. After this- as the speaker Stated
"lie was the first of bis rr.ee to
express in poetry of a high order
the characteristics and feelings of
the American negro. His refined
and delicate art is best represented
by his dialect poems in which his
gift of sympathetic insight into the
mind and heart of the negro, nnd
ntiniicd on page *)

^
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which will have a definite effect on Huey Long's career.—
WCI.
o
SENATOR LONG GIVES STUDENTS OBJECT
OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
• SON IN FREEDOM
High Point, N. C.
Huey I
nis to have done the students of Louis
Member North Carolina Collegiate Prei» Association
iana
State
Uni
vi
barreled favor—quite unintenEditorial Offices ....
Section A. McCulloch Hall
hich
seized
the student body, or a
telephone
High Point 2684
ident
n<
wspapf
r was may not
Pnblished weekly throughout thi
year b; the students of
;
verj
long.
It
may
do
absolutely
nothing
toward
fre<
11 i g11 I' ' 111 i . '
tj from his domination.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Bui
it
is giving these young students the besl possible
C T. Morris
Editor
kind
i
E
objeel
lesson in two kinds of freedom.
Editorial Board
First
of
all,
it is teaching them- in the most approved
L. C. Yount President
iry
manner
- just what this famous old freedom of
W. W. Weimar, Dorothy Bell lnza Hill, Julia Coe. Mildred Crowder.
argum<
at
is
all about.
J. L. Jones. M. M Bates Mabel Koontz Josephine Williams
When
the
staff
of the student paper resigned after disSports Department
that
it
would
be less majeste to criticize the senator,
M, A
■ errill
mething that newspaper editors of all times
BUSINESS DEPARTS ENT
known, to
at a tie1 spaper is worth
D. K. Cloniger
Business Man
- or to its publishers, if it b
Allen Austin .
A<h.
Manager
to expr
nion and present facts without interC E. Ridye
Circulation Manager
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n will stick.
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bove all other where men's minds
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IF YOl ARE
WE AINT
There lias been much said on the subject; yel it must
not have been very well said, judging from the t<
suits. We refer to, with no apol
time-worn
tion of care of the campus.
an stroling about the campu
alantly ti
npty cigarette pack.-.
just as <
. throws awa; chewing gum wrappers. E
the pro!
i
rid it all
adds up to more work on that diligently laboi
tradition, Ed White.
Tin
nc to blame, howt t
leave the roads to wander at random over
bank behind McCulloch Hall is rutted from cars parkei
there for an easy start.
We aren't going to spout any of the time-worn platitudes. They would fall on deaf ears. We aren't going to ask if '
the offenders would treat their f ont yard
because tl
I bly would. We wi
that cleanliness is next to Godline
wind up in heaven. We wil
u are
used to a hog pen. that
. us aren't.
o
ATHLETES.
COEDS
AND THE REST OF US
On
wildered,
tudents at L n< ir
wrote -.
Lenoir Rhyne n
'"break"' during thi
with the coeds. It
ms that at Lenoir Rhyn
the poor sir.
,1fcam is on the campus.
V\ i havi
in silence; but now we add our
meek protest to that of
Li Rhyneans. After all, why
should the co
l< ges, whi:.
ter,
papi ,
, is on the v. .
looking, .
tainlj mori intel igi nt.
o
WELL TAKE
'EM. HUEY!
Once n
n of "freedom ol
attracted thi
time, th<
leal in question is THE REVELLE ol
versity. Huey Long tha
. in of I
too hoi
d, forbad - I
>aper to |
iish
Early Saturday
dent of Louisiana I
1
I'n'
being accu
with the 'Kingfish,'
was hangi d in effigy by irate stt
Most p i
any claim to common sense whi
m. It is an intangible thing which
aids iu the building of stroi
. One should look
through the eyes of another in order t
own
w. akm i
Bui Si nator Lt:" do i ii w h I
acquainted with the many weaknesses in
itical 01
ization. !lis only d
to continue the
directing of his Cl
reating political machine. In fawell as in theory, it is a "machine." This ponderous
clumsy instrument has run over everj
so far. Now ii \~ encountering jomething with which i:
never dealt before—that of ma
i tudent b
Students are not dependenl on politiciai
they are freer than are their elders in voicinj
profound
disapproval.
The students of the University of Virginia through their
paper, COLLEGE TOPIC
ued an invitation to the
students of Louisiana
University to attend '
school, wherein will be extended freedom of speech ai
the press. This invitation is entirely congruous with that
famous statement by Thorn ■ J
iount Virginian: "if 1
.rii my choice of a f
I or a
I would ch-"
invitati i
re-echoed by everj college publication.
Are the studi nta of L, S U. gi Ing to allov . rapt, and gaudy politician
in a college pap tl One i
tinning of
rnrined fight to retain this fr< dom, and also a definite fight

II iv illc threaten! to take the
place of Ashebora in gtudeni popularity, with Weianer leading ilio
Ii s there. High) still swean bj
iro, chough — Hut what's
: M illi the Kernertu ille dames .er always takes his along
i time he took two—
Viad don'l forget the blanket that
in.ult■ the trip.

man Yount, Junior, and requested
by ex-faculty member—"Stare Fell
on \l.iliaina*'—requested bj Gibbs
and Isleyt and dedicated to the
Alab m.i di l< % ition - - "Stay
as
Sweet (is You Vre" Requested bj
Dot Perry -and dedicated to Peter
son (not Perry I ' Sh< 11 be C mi g
Round tl
Mi:ni.:in When She
i on !•-" requested by Paul <>■
mill dedicated to Chest} Divini—
Bugger has been steppini
with Culler lately—Who's pi u c
In- In- been taking In Culler's life?
Bha\ rd his mustache —Mi bel
II tickles—Why couldn't I'liuiI. vi «lilstle after thai date on lii■What equipment ilitl Bctheii
write Santa Claus for? Did H
re illy gel iii1- eai s t ingled In
some girl's h Ir Sundaj nighl - I le
■ i| indignantly ■ claiming thai
i able date—
i
:in' ol goes back to his "1 I
In on the bus—1 If « is
perched on the h ick seat w ll
shoulder highi r than ilic other—and
Hi,' ;:il I liil -hi' W BS 80 ilnjUll • 1 t

four

thJngs

for—\ml Cnmpbell
. have loo per cenl
■ .:: 111".

,-,„. |uncn ,

Dai S« ntai
rii i-o bring ine a man
enenres neccf gmry.

No re f

Di-.ir S

pi -<■ bring me an auto, (any
model)
Uolio Ronyeca.
I )III S .ml i:
U M.U bring; Bpsilon Eta Phi new
curds, plense give us their old ones,
I. T. K.
i >i nr -■
pies --,' Iirin (-' me a lother beaut]
quern.
\Is in Gray.
P, S. You could bring Shannon
the Itch instead.
A. (!■
I ll' ! --

ii- some Fratemitj
i 'in ued on pnge I)

Dr. Mat Walker
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted Repairs
ARTIFICIAL EYES
Over Hart's Pharmacy

I ii

i S Kits :
1' i in" me, if you «ill- :i di
cards,
P.psilon l.i i Phi.

[t to Old Post Office
High Point, N. C.

in

thicker than ou
beef
()\ er the I ndio
in« with I
I
di
• 1 in .1111i.i Coe' and requ
by I.ci
'All I Do Is 1
of You"—dedicated lo 1 irr

BUY YOUR GIFTS ON
Our Easy Payment Plan

WAGGER'S JEWELRY CO.

-row ol I
lie without
:
r thai
I
'
Deluxe Diner
nd on the campus, it is in
nator Long, amazing as it may seem, I
tually ||"Wh( re Well Cooked Poodjl
n of the j
rs at Louisiana
Is Served"
Salisbur) (Md.) Times

Credit Jewelers
126 North .Main Street
» JSXJTKBS

Through The

Keyhole

"That's not -ill of it
■

boj has 1
»ilil oats. But ) on ju il lei
i i nttii ■
in the

We Wish
:I an>•
he oil
oi

;0
t I'n

i
I'

The Faculty and Students

:!'!."

of

STUDENTS

High Point College

We Wish You
An Enjoyable

>

and

CHRISTMAS
and

:mts

ir

A Prosperous
NEW YEAR

■

ittiug i

High Point, Thomas\il!e and Dentcn
Railroad

CALL 1313

LT uwhili
I

Mary Waul John: on

■

Frank Sudia
"V
[ulp out.

i

I

LUtf

Worri
11
In
you,

if you
: mental i
of it?"
I )r. llinshav i "I lo« do I i> low il i
—llou could I forget 11

IN IN i
'..'ALCULU5 W£
NCANSftV THAT A FUNCTION 15
■-LLEO AM INTEGRAL
F IT5 DIFFERENTIAL

y

"p-NOW WE CAM APPLY THE

VFORMULA

M 3.E ?„ETC

NOW LET'i -ICUCII ON THE INTEGRATION
LOF RATIONAL FRACTIONS —THERE'5
\i •
r. ri.'M POSITION OF
I iCTIONS .WHICH
ETC....X

Apple «t'ni out the other i
'■ been a ble to i ind
' i
ilii. muchi ii M
cii"ii).'li .i» ay that he troi
ice Wori details

■'Why sure! women Ii ive i h
r
time than men do Phnl'
• .

Uv,:.i.«t. !:!l. I.

i

"I ilnn'i know. You know, after
"i i lot more about
men than i
ui'l 11
on the pour th]
"Y<
But j mi jus!
d j ou here in m ho ■! al .ill
t lie broken-up affair*, Vnd
'in- iriri who r<
i» hurl in
"'I'll ii'- ri^lit You kno ■
"Itui that'i not nil there l«
me poor man. About the
i r home fi i
to U'I, to work
nine times out o

IN DlKrZ;<: 4TIATIN6 BETWEEN
PIPE TOBACLr^JHE INTEGRAL OF
.PERFECTION 15 'RA,.sn SPECIAL PROCE55
~\WWC.H REMOVES ALL"BITE"
-6ET TO KNOW
MILD,MELLOW

PRINCE
ALBERT.'

•"-InrilUBIII

.^\CAS FAVORITE
^ ?\p€ TOBACCO \ \
7

V SPECIAL PROCESS
RCMOVESTHE BITE
/MILDER

y A SECRET-RCCIPE
TOBACCO
V LONG BURNING

• CRIMP CUT

/ 2 OUNCES IN EVERY TIN
• IARGEST-SEUING SMOKING TOBACCO IN THE WORLD!

FRINGE ALBERT
THE

NATIONAL JOY SMOKE !

i

H1NSHAW HEADS
Purple Panthers Defeat Local
ATHLETIC GROUP
Y. M. C. A Quint In Fast Battle
Ray Inttrieii And Hroadus Culler Lead The Strong Purple
Panthers to Victory Over Tough Y Team; Both Teams
Fight on Even Terms For The First Half; Final Score
Is 44-31.
This will he their final battle before they leave tor the Christmas
holidaj s.

Displaying excellent town for
early season, tlie Purple Panthers
won their third Straight victory
last Friday night when they defeated Hie local V. M. C. A. basketball
tram cm the V court by the score

High Point College
Playeri
G l'h I- Tp
Culler rf
5 I Q 11
Harris rf
I
•

cif

H-31.
The brilliant floor work of In
trieri- freshman guard- and the
accurate goal shooting of Culler.
veteran forwardi were the outstanding features of the battle, [ntrierl
showed plenty of speed on tlie floor
and in passing. Besides scoring 14
points- Culler also played s good
floor (Tame.
Playing agalnal a heavier and
taller team, ilie- Panthers pul plenty
of fight kn Hie contest from the
star! to the finish. The collegians
were In much better physical condition than their opponents. "Inch
proved to be a great advantage in
the final period. The lightning passing attack which the 1'anthers exhibited left the Triangles dassled.
Time after time the Purple team
carried the ball through the Y defense, using short snappy passes, to
score "crip" shotsThe Triangles fought the Panthers on even terms in the first half
the score being IT-18 at the Inter
mission In favor Of the collegians.
But in the last period Coach Vow's
men gradually piled up n lead on
the Y quint.
In addition to Intvicri and Cnlhft, Niernsee at center played a
good game, while Elder stood out
on defensive play.
Thomas. Gur
neau and Cooper were the outstanding players for Coach Charlie
Spencer's team. Culler was the leading scorer of the contest with s total of It points and was closely
followed by Thomas, of the Y with
ten.
Before the gain.- the former Helen Wainwright. twice an Olympic
champion and :d one time holder of
every women's swimming record nv
nible, now Mrs. 11. C. Stellings and
her husband- Lieut- Sidling director
of d'C camp No. I- gave an Inter
eating swimming and diving exhibition at the V pool. A large crowd
of spectators were on hand tor the
exhibition and tor (he basketball

Diamont If
a 1
Martin If
2 11
N'iernese c
8
M. Rogers c ....
0
Intrieri rg
0
Booth rg
II
Elder lg
0
Koonce lg
1 II
Brinkley lg
11 0
\V. Etodgen. lg
0 0
Totals
1" 10
High Point Y
Carter rf
0 0
B, I'.irlow rf
(i II
I'lionias If

4

•»

Moffitt If
Gurneau c
I larper c

0

II

:J

I

2

Wallers rg

.... 0

0
0

Ed Parlow lg

2

Cooper rg

3

Prank lg
Wheelis lg
Elder lg
itowe lg

0 II
0 0
0 0
0 II

_.

II II

0

0

II

I)

II III

II
II

Totals
|1 8 II HI
Scon- by periods:
II. P- College
IT 2T II
II P. "Y"
1:1 18 81
Officials: Baileyfi referee. Ilinklc
scorer.

Purple Kittens
Go Down Before
Merita Bakery Co.

Harrison gymnasium.

throughout the encounter. At

. I half the score

stood

I closing minutes
Kittens fought
1 his Bmal] leadpoi its t0 Catch

SEASON TICKETS 1
PLACED ON SALE

Grigg led
Bead THE Hl-PO thoroughly.
Find your name and gel a free pass

I'oinci. \ler.

of

> ■

v

Carolina Teachers Collegechosen for the \ ice pre lidencyi while
Dr. I). !•',. Faust, of Catawba- will
act as seeretarj treasurer for the
ensuing year. The major commit'
tees, whose, duties "ill concern \:r
rious phases of the athletic programs of MM- eight colleges belonging to the \
■ i lion, v ill be nppainted by the president,

esident- and each girl held
die which furnished the onlj
light for the room. The new girls
who « i ihed i" join « ns ushi red in
by Margaret Dixon and Pauline
Parker. She was asked to kneed and
repeal the pledge niter the president- Dorothj Perry, after
she had signed her name and
had been given n lighted candle and
ii black and gold ribbon to repre-

tens have suffered in 9 Beas n in the
seven goiies they have played Si\
high school teams, Gibsonville- Silk
Hope. Polkville, Piedmont- 1
and Belwoi -I li '. 1' bowed to the
powerful Kitten team. I 1 those
games, howcvei inn-' of the
had been shifted to the varsitj
squad and the Kittens pn
their full strength m the lini
..........

-::

.

Li

Expert Watch Repairing
At Reasonable Trices
flyman's Jewelry Co.

Culler appeared in his old form
i" Ii ad the Panther attack with 19
points to his credit. Harris and Intrieri- both freshmen also .showed
UP well in the contest. The whole
quad, which contained
man} freshmen- displayed considerable strength.
Yow was the outstanding man for
the losing team- gaining l(i of their
.\ I irge crowd of students turned
out to greet the I'tmlhers in their
first performance of the year In the
Harrison gymnasium.

lie

VSSOCJ ll in.

she took her

«ith the old members,

Wish For You And Yours
Saunders, Weisner
Receive Tickets

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
AM)

Weisner and Saunders thi
received

liie

I CketS

« Inch

ale

the Brondhurst The itre
for the best news article- turned in
i nil', in rn
We'sncr- a member of the board
of edil "!-• v as given s ticket for

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

'-~—■:■"•

j'

the

scoring for the
from

the tickets
BUSINESS GIRL.

More
ii. says: "I
smoke Camels because I
. . mildntti and
\ of flavor. And

c me a 'lift'
wh< n

is low—

and in A er upset my nerves."

MANNING SMITH, '35 —Student of
Journalism. Newspaper work calls for the
active type of person with plenty of natural,
vibrant energy, as Manning Smith, journalism student, well knows. He says: "You've
got to be a hustler in the newspaper game!
Tin.re's lots of 'leg work' and bead work,
too—and both use up plenty of energy.
When I'm feeling kind of 'low' generally, I
smoke a Camel, and the right words come
to me more easily. I can think faster. When
I smoke steadily during long sessions .u cm
typewriter. Camels never jangle my nerves."

Return Engagement By
Popu'ar Demand
Clark Gable—CUudette Colbert
In
"IT HAPPENED CNF. NIGHT
I he Dcst Picture Of The Year

AND BELIEVE US WHEN WE
TELL YOU—THIS IS ONLY THE
BEGINNING. OF .WHAT WE
HAVE IN STORE FOR YOU I>U
RING THE CO-MING HOLIDAYS!

You are invited to tune in on
FAMED FOOTBALL REFEREE.

THE NEW CAMEL CARAVAN

^r-mir,
HIGH POINT <<i*4i

Tom rhorp s.i\s: "The
'lift' yon RI i from .i Camel
is valuable to anybody

featuring WALTER O'KEEFE • ANNETTE HANSHAW

10c

whose job requires fast
n. And 1 know I can
. Is .is much as
I like, and thc\ w 111 never
make me nervous."

GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
TED HUSING
TUESDAY

110 :00P.M.
9:00 I'M.
8:00 P.M.
[ 7:00P.M.

1ST.
CS.T.
M ST.
P.S.T.

I <, DO P.M. 1
\ S 00 I'M

MM,
li. J. ■tfDoMi Tobacco
Coiupiw

s 1.

THURSDAY ) 9:9H P.M. M.S l.

( 8:350 P.M. P.S.T.

OVER COASTTOCOAST WABCCOLI'MHIA NETWORK

1

Al the half (he score stood 87-gl
in favor of High Point The visitors
cut this margin clown considerably
in the third epiarter, hut the Panthers came back strong in the* last
period tO KW the game up.

ION. In the

•TOMBSTONE
TERROR"

Cor. Main and Wash. Sts.

battle.

hi

HIT AFTER HIT

'For the Woman who cares'

.

squad in the contest. A total of
thirteen 1'anthers M» action in the

THE IHP0 Al,d ZENITH

Mm

to the Carolina Theatre.
Ishmael will go to t lie Athletic Association
Dorsett- come by for your ticket.
for us.' in the colege athetic pros, son tickets for all home bas- gramketball games have been placed (M
sale. The tickets are tO sell for two
dollars and seventy-five c< nts- md
will entitle the holder to sec the
WEEK AFTER WEEK
fourteen conference games. ill-'
HERE'S PROOF
r 1 ntiii-rs have scheduled in 11 irrl
NOW PLAYING
son gympasium. all the other Inter
John Barryinore — Bel»e Daniels
collegiate conies',:, and Y. M- •'. A
In
games to be played ben- by the vor
' COUNSELLOR AT I AW
sily. and all the Kittens' .aims thai
Taken From
nre played here.
The Fnmous Sta';e Hit By
The sale of the C' ketl ' ' been
Elir.er Rice
pi teed in the
hands of Ch tries
Ridge by Conch C. V, Vow.
The
Friday—Saturday
Bob Steele
in

WaOffer's Ladies
Shop

l!..
I

ol •

This was the firsl defeat the Ivit

.....

The Purple Partner baski
trounced the strong Mock Judson
team "f Greensboro bj the score ->i
11 88 ui their firsl appearance on
their home court las! Wednesday
night.
l'he whole game was a rough and
tumble affair, with numerous fouls
being made bj the players on both
teams. The Panthers took thi
in the firsl minutes Of the game and
I until the final whistle blew. The visiting team put up
a hard fight- but was no match for
the strong Purple team.
Coach Yov. made plentj of substi
during the contest, Thi
ing line-up contained only men with
r more j ear's expel i
nd Elder, n sei vi ■ from las)
i lied the gaps left bj v. II
limns ml Ridge. Niernsee and In
trieri entered I
after the

THE STAFFS

freshmen with seven points \ hi''
Steele was high scorer for the Merita team with nine points to his
credit. Shannon did - me nice floor
work tor the losing te mi.

._.

Point 36—vs. Sinclair Oil —32 There
Point 30—vs
Alumni 12—Here
Point 11—vs Mock Judson 32—Here
Point 11—vs High Point Y 31 There
Point
vs High Point Y
Here
Point-— vs E. C. T. C.
There
Point
vs
A. C. C.
There
Point
vs. Appalachian
There
Point
vs Lenoir-Rhyne
There
Catawba— -There
Point- -vs
Point- -vs .. W. C. T. C- —Here
Point- -vs
Elon— -There
Here
—vs , Appalachian
Point
Point
vs
Elon- —Here
Point
vs
Calawba- —Here
Point
vs
A. C. C- —Here
Point
vs
Davidson- -Here
Point
vs
Guilford- —Here
Point
vs Lenoir-ltliyne- —Jlere
Point
vs
W. C. T. C- -Here
Point
vs
Guilford— -There
Point l»l va .
Opponents 107

Substitutions! High Point ■ Martin
up oi the last meeting of
Harris 61 Nierinsee- "> i Booth l- 1m. .in! hininn I 4tei arj Si
-.' ho i- no
con- trieri •".; Koonte, Rogers, Brinkley
Correction
Women Take Twenty
i with the pnper, received n Mock-Judsoni Nickson- •-' Whitt, 2;
I ; Hacket- Ward, Referee:
trticle on the FreshTwo New .A I embers
In the last I sue or THE Hl-PO- man party.
Bail-.. .
was reported thai $S had been re
Into Association iiceived
from Truth Islej for a con*
tribution to the Alumni \
cnnipnign to raise monej for "nthTwenty-two new members
initiated into the Woman's Sports lelie scholarships to the College,
V ■ iition last Monday evening at This amount should have been cred
ileil t0 Ruby K. Isley instead of
OF
■ il r meeting.
Truth.
The old members dressed in white
THE HI-PO regrets this i
formed a semi-circle on i
and Is glad to make the corn I

In addition to electing officers
and transacting other business- the
Associal Ion
•< lecti d 11 •
who vi ill Ben e In connect ii. 1 v it It all
who will serve i" connection with
all conference basketball games,
the schedule for «hieh I ■ Iready
completed. The baseball schedule tor
the year 1938 was ulso mapped mil.

/»«:•■

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
...H'gh
High

of the battle. thf»
hard to overcome
but failed by two
their rivals.

the

money obtained

Nov. 23
Nov. 24
Dec. 5
Dec. 7
Dec. 15
Jan. 4
[an. 5
Jan. 10
Jan 11
Jan. 12
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Jan. 29
Feb. 2
Feb. 9
Feb. 11
Feb. 16
Feb. 19
20
Feb. 27
Mar. 1
TOTAL

l>c-piic the tad that the office
usually rotates in order among the
member cull, gea Dr. C. it. l linshaw
who held the presidency two years
ago. was elected president of the
North Slate Athletic Association In
it- annual meeting wihch convened
A\ Lenoir Rhj ne college, hi Hie
on Saturd iy. 1 tacember B.
C.

MOCK JUDSON TEAM TROUNCED BY
PANTHERS IN OPENING HOME GAME

Varsity Basketball

Psychology Professor Named
President North State Conference.

('.

The Purple Kittens went down in
defeat before the Merita Bakery
team by the score of lil-17 in the
preliminary game Wednesday night.
for their first loss of the season.
Playing for the first time since
their successful invasion of the different high schools in the western
part of the slate the Kittens put
up a hard fight. They failed, how
ever to shon up near as strong. The
most valuable men on the squadNiernsee. IntrieriMartin, and
Harris have been transferred to the
varsity scpiad. and did not appear in
Ci lost also.
the Kitten's line up.
Next Saturday night the Panthers
The visiting team took the lead
will play the Y cpiint again, this al the start- anil held n slim margin

time In the

Page Thre«

THE HI-PO

Thursday, December 13, 1934

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOB,
NEVER GET

WALTt'R OK

THE in ro

I'uge Four

Thursday, December 13, 1934

I >c ir Santa:

Alumni News
CLASS OF 1933

and if DC his done anything but remain at his home ill |)iml.i|>. the
College lias not learned of it.
Ida Johnson WU able to convince
the M hool board of her home COUr
Diunit) tint she had absorbed
enough konwledge at the college to
be able to handle a classroom there.
Joyce Julian has had various ov
periences since leaving the College
—in travel through the North and
undergoing the ether for an spend"
estomy, However) she is beginning
her second year as teacher in the
Balfolir school near Ashcboro.
WUton Kinimcr was at his home
in Jacksonville. Texas- when list
heard from.
Ollie Knight is busy
making
mone) ia s grocerj stole in NorlinaMr-. Bernice C. Lee Is -till residing on Long Street in High PointTyree Lindlej
i- learning the
routine of the cotton mill in one
of the mills in Savijihaw. Howard
and Margaret Picket! are both connected with one of the cotton mills
in Burlington.
Ina MoAdamS' who returned to
the College last >ear for postgraduate work- i- continuing in the class
room again this year but this time
as instructor.
Hugh McCuchern can be located
ini his home community of l.inwood.
John Morgan had several schools
offered to him- but he selected the
elementary school nearest his home
at Jackson Creek, w here he i- teaching for his second year.
Unity Nash ha- begun her -icon,I
year a8 teacher at the Junior High
in High Point.
Miss Nash went
abroad this summer and saw among
other things, thi- Passion Plaj at
(Iberainmergau.

as tin- "marrying parson' 'of that
community.
Irma Paschal! Mrvcd as substitute
teacher at Manson last jrear but is
employed this \ear U regular teacher of the fifth grade at Norlina.
Miss Paachall attended the 1984
summer school at the College.
James Patch found employment
in his home town. Clayton. N. Y.
Through the influence of her husband of teaching fame at the local
High school- Mr-. M. I.. Patrick
landed a position in the High Point
school system.
George Pusej Is contributing his
bit iii helping clean up the world
as i chemist of the Proctor and
(iambic Soap
Company In 'New
York City.
Elisabeth ltoss is teaching in
Asiieboro when not planning for a

Home! Bivin* is in his home town.
High Point- doing clerical workThe last report from Vermin I'.miiu\ wu th.it ho is in Kentucky.
Following his graduation ha worked
in Canada for tome time.
Blva Cartner i^ teaching in the
grammar school al Kannapolis.
Joe CMnvcr is teaching and coaching st Norllna. The report is thai In
two seasons there he has developed
a winning team- losing onl] two
football games this pas) season- and
those "ere to larger schools,
Gladys
Culler Is doing clerical
work in the office of one of the
mills in High Point.
DwighJ Davidson returned this
new home.
f.ill to Northwestern L'niversitj in
1'onv Simeon returned to High
Chicago to continue hi- -indies in
Point from bis home in Pennsylthe field of business and economics.
vania the fall after his graduation
I.ih M e Pogleman, who received
ami was fortunate in securing a
her degree from the College bj
position at Kernersvilla high school
extension and summer work, is con
upon the resignation of the elected
tinuing the Bame teaching position
teacher.
in the llijr'i Point school system.
Carl Smith- assistant gi-ieral >eeLester Purr is continuing his
retarj of the Y. \l. C. V in Spencstudies at Duke toward the B. D.
er did not have enough duties there
degree. C> I.. Gray. dr.. has also
Sll he undertook to make a home fur
returned to Duke when- he is study
lette l're\o-t. The) were maring in the School of Medicine.
ried May 28 of thi- year. Mrs, Smith
Hay Graham is teaching and
make- her home five days a week
Hedriclt is dso teaching.
with her parents while she teacher
Elizabeth Gurley is- librarian at
at Balfonr school near Asheboro.
the High Point city library.
Jessie Smith i- teaching at WsJ"
Cornelia Howard is a member of
the faculty of ltcids high school
near Lexington.
Clarence P, Morris and William
1 low mi ire it the Seminar; sn
minster- Maryland.
Agnes Ingram- now Mrs. \. n.
Waddell, was married November
80. 1 988- but has continued to teach.
Dwighl Nifong i- not onl} serving
Ralph .1 tcks continues that char the Methodist
church at Wallecteristic of quietness on his part. burg; but is gaining tin- reputation

nut Cove.
Another graduate of the summer
■ChOola is Mrs. Martha Stirling
Smith who is again thi- year with
the High Point .schoolKatie Sue Stanfii'bl i- having a
good time at her home in High
Point and resting up from the t i-is
of winning a "cum laude" in "aa.
Lindsay Strader is pastor of some

Methodist churches in Anson coun

Please bring us some food.
Student Body.
Dear Santa :
Please briiiig us some newlalitorial Department.
Dear Santai
Please bring as some ads.
Business Department.
I >ear Santa :
Please bring us some subscribers.
Circulation Department.

THE YOGI E
ZENITH MAKES
FAST PROGRESS

(Continued from I'age two)

members.
I). A. E.
I'. S. No honorary members want-

(Continued from page 2)

ed.

tu.illy may assimilate enough lo 1MI). A. Iv
CO
a good team" he added,
campaign has been progressing sal
Dear Santa:
isfactorllyi it has been announced.
Please bring llll'lt a playmate, The staff will push the campaign
Coach 'low.
with renewed vigor after the rush
of the Christmas holidays.
Dear Santa:
Ih, -lait „r THE /.KM ill is
I'lcasc bring a deep Mimi so my making an appeal for snapshots
boots w ill be appropriate,
made b) individual students. SevJohn McDowell,
eral pictures h isc been made by
Asbury ami Ridge, the staff photoDear Sontai
grapher, but there is still some room
Please bring me a W'hi/.ltang.
left in the plans for these features
Prof. Mourane.
and the staff will use as nia.'H aAddress, Miami Flo.
possihle of the snapshots turned in
bj students.

MKANTHANS STUDY
WORKS OF FAMOUS
AFRICAN RHYMER
(Continued from page "-'>
sense of humor find expression in
.simple language." She concluded by
saying; that although he wrote -is
era! novels, his best work is the
rhymes written in negro dialect.
The BOCiet) was able to appreciate
him more after Miss Laura Fritts
read several of his poems which
were typical of negro life as well
as his w ritings.
The meeting was. rather short anil
informal. Since it was the last meeting before the Christmas holidays,
there was quite a lot of business to
attend to. As was suggested bj Miss
Dorothy Bell, it i- hoped thai a
particular time for the meeting of

Sandwiches
Drinks
PEGGYS' SANDWICH
SHOP
We make all kinds of sandwiches.
Free delivery service. NVxt
to Welch Motor Co.
Phone 2-212. Wrenn St.
C. I.. LONG, Prop.

1 hir Santa:

Please bring- me some red shoe .
Florence Olga,

Come to us for Your
Christmas (lifts

BettsDrugCo.

High Point Steam Laundry

For Good Job Printing
Phone 16.">fl

Candies, Perfumes
Toilet Sets for

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

Ladies And Gentlemen
At Reasonable Prices

THE HIGH POINTER

■BJ

JACOBS MENS SHOP

Cecil's Cut Rate
Drug Store
Phone :j;569

EFIRDS

-

"The Best Place to
Buy"
142
S. Main
144

ARAMOUNT
FRI. SAT
Thrill'ng

Mystery

"Case of The Howling Dog-'
MON. TUES
Joan Blondell
Glenda Farrell
"KANSAS CITY
PRINCESS"
ROADHURST
FRI SAT.
TOM TYLER
in
• TERROR OF
THE PLAINS"
also
Chapter No. 5
Tailspin Tommy
MON. TUES.
' Big Hearted
Herbert"
Anne Macmnhon
IALTO
FRI. SAT.

For Inexpensive

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
CLIFTON FURNITURE COMPANY

meeting.

Guy Kibbee

3:52,"> Telephone 3325

Men's Christmas Presents
See

the two girls literary societies will
he arranged so that several times
during the year they can have joint
meetings. It is believed that this
will create a better spirit among
the girls and will make each society
more interesting and beneficial to
the members. A' committee was appoisited to discuss the plan with the
Vl'teniesians and report at the next

YELLOW CAB CO.
"The College Cabs"
JUST CALL 2800

JOHN WAYNE
'n
"Man From Utah"

MON. TUES
PAT O'BRIEN In
"I Sell Anything
NEXT WEEK
We're Rich Again
'Mystery
Ranch"

xsait a minute
heres what site smokes

121 .V. Main

-Marvelous Perfume Sets

Williams, Coty Mennens and
Yardleys Shaving Sets
89c Up

$1.25 to S5.00

Yardleys Shaving Bowls 98<
Stag- Hair Oil

....

$1.10 Evening in Paris POM 2..< del- Lip Stick and Perfume
All SLID

Yardleys Dusting
„, ,,
si.:;.

n
Powder

Armands Dusting
Powder

50c Ipana Tooth Past.
10c Bost Tooth Paste

I.-K

Gemey Perfume Sets
M ...
S.>..>(»
up
Evening in Paris Perfun*
s
"'$2.10 up

50c Mello Glo Powder
39c
39c Gemey Perfume
r.r.cup
29c
all.I iletaoinshrd

It's
The Fit
That Counts
Becker Clothes fit best
because they are made
for you from your choice
of 300 newest Fall and Win
ter patterns at the popular
price of

$23.75 to $41.75

Next to Carolina Theatre
© 19M. Licerrr & Mms TOBACCO CO,

I

—*.

/

J

